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Ml\N01\L1\\' Bl\R l\550eIl\TI0N,

An address was delivered by Mr. C. G. S. Pil\ay, Advocate and
Prrsident, MandaI... " Bar Association, at the Annual Bar Dinner
held a't Mana'alay on ~be 28th February '1914. "
HE 5"ID;....-,

I.t was Sbakespe~rewbo said." The worl~ i~ a stage and ,me~
.and women merely J: ,ayers, oft tImes one man plays many parH.
'. How applicable this is to the Lawyer J He has to' adapt him
'5elfto e~ch.varying case 3"ld plays many parts.

He is a d~ctor,an ~pgineer. a g:eneral who marshalls his facts
.anl1 fights legal battles, a legislator-there are no less than 170
lawyers'in the present Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland.

• -From Justiman to' the Bill of Righ:s, from'"the genesis of the
"common Law to·ihe at·tainrrient of Sell-Government, History has
written upon her pages the -indelible story of the service of the law
to Humanity.

There is no, other class whirb has done and is doing so much
for the public, It is the lawyer. who is in the forefront of every
struggle for liberty. tie has to do wirh the questions of life, liberty
and property. To him the Parlhtment, the Legislature,' the
Municipal Council look for assist~nce. The Hague.Tribunal which
is growing popular is so constituted as to give scope to the Law}ler .

.and benellt the world at large by which it is hoped that Ihecivilized
methods of obedience to the rule of law will triumph throughout
the world. .

, When th~ war dr~m beats rio longer'
• When the.battle flag'is furled'
• ']n the 'Parliament of mah'
• The Federation of the world;'

,Time was when man scoffed at doctors, philosophers', but the
worst satire was reserved for Lawyers likened to sharks [or their
~rc,:d, to ~a.s bags (or their windines:-;. Napoleon the son of <t

Lawyer hated Lawyers, and theri enacted what is known as the
Code Napol~on .. There is a story told of Peler the Great on his
visit to Westminster .Hallwhen he was told that the people in wigs
and lJlackgowns were Lawyers, he exclaimed .. i..awyers! I have but
tlVO in my dominions aDd I believe I shall han~ ·onc of them t'1e
moment I get home." The other waS his persona} Counsel. But
the.lawyeI' takes the joke pleasantly. It does not do him any J1ar'!;,
no matter what they say the moment a man gets in a lif-hl place or
the mmpeot he is confronted with a troublesome- problem or the
II:JJmC,?t he feels the .~eed of f;ome one to trust he goes ~Injgbtwa}'

10 tile Lawye.'.
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'A, word for these eniering the prr,fr.::-.sion. Tht: ;cgal prokssilJl\
has att:-3cted the be~t'iD~ellj.r.eol'f: in the ('1)l1ntrv hv the fascinatHI"
of being ab'c ~ . .

( ) to flJake 1m g'l i 1)00<"IOC ;

(2) to be innppenoen1;
But the number of people ,,,ho made Iar"e incomes is limited,

there are innumerable men who had failed ill the profession and
there are others who have beeh able to secure a d,odcst living-.,

A,; for independence a beginner has to t.evil to <i senior,' to
work ha,l! for clients. To p.arn a n'ame. he has to depend upon the
good will of the Judgf:s-

The path to success ;iq the profession i~ sleep and I\:lfrcm

and. few climb and reach the coveted goal. A generation a~() there
hadt:lot b~en Ihe struggle for existence ar at present. Now practi
tioners are increasipg. As regards qualifications. while fluency of
speech is qesirable it would not carry much. It mi {ht do well in
countries where the Jury system is in vogue to appeal to the emo
tions, but it will be considered waste oC time here.

A steady application~g'ood memory. stroCl~ physique, a good
knowledge of human nature, tact. a readiness of resource above ali'
a very hi,gh character, an honest comCientious'lovc of one's' pro
fession not merely as a: means. oC making money arc among the'
essenti.al qualifications,·to~sure-f>u"'-ass. Opportunity C(olJows one~s

·cn--:ironment. Ther.e is.~ tide in the afJ~irs (of .men which ·taken
at Its flood" leads to Cortune.

The object of a' B~r As~ociation is ,to' .bring Lawyers together'
for Socia!>ility as well as the discussion of subjects oC inte"r'est t: the'
profession. . '

It is the morale and discipline of the Bar that deserve most
attention. It;s :the duty of the-Association to jealously watc4 the

,conduct of the ·pNfession. .
Time ,vas when parties required protection (rom the rapacity

of their legal adV;isers: now it seems as. if it is the Lawyers w~
want. pro.tection from clients. A Client mighl come to you one
roornin·'. disC1'SS with you the details of some case, fix your fees~,

promise to' come in the evening, but next you will find him in
another·s (Jffi.ce. .It may be a question whetner the Association can
exercise any effective discipl.in~ry jurisdicfion. Uiscipline impli~s

loyalty. respect a.nd .submission to the rules you have framed for youl"
guidance~ 'IIi Calcutta I think there is an. understanding betw~e!1

the Bar A.~sociati9n an<J the Attorneys that no Attorney will brier:
c.ounsel who doe~ ~ot ~~ong to the Har Association. The· effi~cl .
·of lbis arrangement· is testimony to the discipline and .ljsprl{
d'{:orps.ofthe Calcutta Btir. . .;, .:

. There is· the case of underrating and undersellin:f'c'ach .other.
As l1!.efl)b~rsof a learned profe~ionit is not open to lhem to adver
tise.-thtrnSC(l...es. liy all mea~5 let us have co~peritibn.'~!Jt let' us:
not c"qt one another's throat. The Bar Council in Eng-Ia'nd bas re
gulal~cI:.the·proper fees payable to counsel.' Some such rule. might'
lie useful here. As to the relations between the Bench. anJ Bkr
they exist for one purpose that justice may be done to the people
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who ;1 ppc:'!r be:bre th,e one and seek advice of the other. The iuty
pf an advocate is to remember that he himself was takif!g J1art in
the adm1l1islration of Junice. All honest, capable. fearless Judge
and an efficient Bar are' the baL:khone of good Government.

The recent M~dras Bar UUl!lcr i:-; unique in that the Advocate
General presiding invited all Judges and Lawyers of the whole 'of
that Presidency to an annual J.:athcrilll~ which wasa great success."S for the L.. 'vs at present admillistered, Vpper Hu;-ma is a
Scheduled District. \¥c borrow piecemeal legislation and prinei.
pies of law a ..d equity and are doing- the best we can. T;le number
of English Statutes colJ~ctcd by Chitty in sixteen v91umes from the
Magna Cha..... to :~6 pieSeni: clay is unweiJdy ahd some out ofdate.

The I-ndian Pe'oal Code '\ monumental work of its kind. the
Criminal Pr.occdure Code. the Contract Act need Revisio'1. Ahwof
Torts may well be codified for India.

'''ne number of RepOrts becomes bewildering. .
Life is not long enough. (Jur time is ta;"en up' in .the search

orcase Law insread'of'a mastery of the principles of Jurisprudence.
Our personlll L,aws.,Buddhist. Hindu, Mahomedafl•.are admini~

tercd in the light of Judge-made Ia,,\"
The highest tr:ibunal in the Empire ~the Privy Council) is tOl>

busy and little acquainted with the laws of the Gentoos as tbey are
called from the. (ime'of Warre" liastings.. Our Local and Revenue.
laws need· revision,

. There hasbeer(,a_~ooddeal of tinkering goini on for the past.
50 years, but a period of half a century is 'a consMerable time in
these days .for: changing complex Social-and economic conditions:
More ~Impljcity of codification and tbe repe~Jing of obselete co.
aclmentl; and less of tinkering would be more useful.

There is ,startea lately a Prisoners'. Aid ~ocie"ty here. I wish,
-there were mor~ philanthropists like Lambrosi o~ Italy and otherS.
who go about the p-';"ison.s or find out cau~s and remedies: for th(.,
state of crime, whic.h. may vary in each Cflse e. g. Heredity~en'viron~

ment,poverty,a morbid temperament, a sudden distemper, Criminal.
impulses bordcrin~on insanity, national charactetis~ics. etc. Ed~ca

tion j;.e. knowing right from wrong wculd playa great part. in
the moral regeneration of the depraved. Juvenile Coui-\.s ;nay have
to·be established. Punishment like the chatisement of a child.
may be g-ood ·enough. But ~everitywill defeat its o:-vn purpose and"
may harden the Criminal. What is wante I i!> to know the rlo'Ot.
cause ami apply .the remedy like diagnosing the seat and chse of
disease.' ,

In a country like Burma with immense resources and a com-·
paratively small population one would scarCely expect so much
crime as is reported, but lrue· nevertheless that -Burma is getting
a head of Indian Districts if) this respee"t.
• Speaking of poverty the local if}dllstrie~!,such as weavh/!, salt,

sea fishery, cutch boiling have been almost killed. Peeple are
dr!ve'l to resort to Agriculture. Unless the cult.ivator acq:.Jires a,
sCteJltific knowledge of the subject, 31":riculture alone will hardly
keep him from indebtedness. The establishment of Agricultura1
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Bank3, flnd co·operative credit s0cicties, i~ S(lOW ,.ltd "I 1'<·,,<1<'1;"1:
borrowiflg less ruinous': but so long- as thecowlll i,,},~ a..,· lI'h.or I)"."

are, it will not relieve the position of rh<; pe;(~a'ol,' II I ..,., ""I

done so even in tbe European ",ountries.
Diver:;ity of occupa1ion to:mit each Individual \.,';10" ,." .....' Lol ..d

Forest Laws have llecome slring-ent and )1,,\,,' 1''1''']'''''1'1,,",1
timber trade.

J 11 I{yaul<pad'lung for instance:: where there , alw;t)'.,., ·.. ·.11 ,it r
of water and little rainfaH. People who~eS(jre occupation wa:. 1111'

manufacture of jaggery can scarcely carryon a hJCt._ii,·,· I,,,·.j,,,,,,·;
owing to restriction in' ,taking even firewood from' thc l"<:~(;fVCS :.0

. tbat they have to take to clJoly work or carting-and thcre i:; lillk
agriculture there. .

The irrprovidence of the ~ople.. the r:se in the price of f,),d
stuffs, the use of foreign manufactures for household necessaries or
luxuries, .. ((" ... ture of Civilization, the incidence of ta~ation, to;2;ether
witb the extra charlZe on vilJa~es for Ihe co~t of repression of cr:ime.
have all t:> be reckoned with as also the fact that the ~old rcserve of
sixteen millions ::.,t~rJin;.; has been drained from Inelia to England
..nd lent out to Banks, and th~ Government of India doles out but
.a smaIl.,propcrdon ,to Burma for its wants.

As (G(",t~::uJe llg,J-!,!,~ jwpocts..aud~JC4I'OCts appears to be in
.an inverse ralio, Altogether the problem is one that needs anxious
study and amelior<j.tion and $omc remedies must be found., Until
then it is to be feared that<'"Burma rna)' not fare ....·ell. anq crime may
not decrease.

The past year's woik of the Mandalay Association has h~en

satisfactory: we have given our opinion on some I.~l'::islalive

measures, such as the Indian Companies Act, The Legal I~r;lcri

tioner's Act, the Criminal Procedure Code, and the f~evenue Laws
of the province. \Ve have hada conferen'ce through thecourlcsy'lf
His Honour the Judictal Commissioner en the extension or Ihe
Transfer of property Act, and the Hegistration Act 10 UPflCf I~'l' lila.
III this connection 1 may note that mo.e facilities <lrc lleeded !loan
at present provided for the Registration of docun)Cnhi. lJ Pllle/'
Burma isa country of distance!': people do not readily I-,Il (af I" "!'
gister documents, and cooseque.ntl)' whenever there is lilig;lli"!1 Illt'y
meet with failure for want 01 registration.

Would that the Local Government take thc Assnr:i;ltitlll :l"d
the Public mo~ into its confidence and send II=- ;IJI illtCodcd
measuresof legislation to opine. . .

In conclusion I cannot but quote the words 0 1 tltC I{i·:hl Hon
()urable Mr. Asquith at a liar Dinner. given in h!s honour Oll the
,!oth July 1908. •

.. The arduous ..,stru~:::le, thc blows given and r~ve'd, thc
-exultation of victory, the sting of defeat which are uurdailY;expcri.
en~ fae· frQrn breedin~ divis~ln and ill-will bind us more closely
to~etq,~.r by ine' t!~S of comradesh!(' .for whic~ yo';! would "';Ok in
v.al~ 1~~Y. other arena of~he amb.ltlOns and rivalries of ~e~t,
.' . t\trnestlj7 hope we Will combme to make ouf Assoclaho!?- rr.ore
usefu.l illid its influence felt year by year in the years to come.
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IN TilE CHIP..!' COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL )ttSI;I·:I.l.A:-lI!C)US Af'PEAL No. 38 OF 1:913.

A: T. K. I'. L.
c,OTlllmS

MUTH IA CHETTY &
..

L. A. I,.. AI{UNACHALLAM CHETTY & t. RESPONPB~T.

I:" ... AlliJClIants-Giies

l"()l" lst "~eLpondent-N.M. C0v.:l1Sjc;e•.

Fur 2nd Respondent-A. B. Banerji.

nd"f<: Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. jus,tloe Parlett.

Dated. loth September 1913..

• v~"'" 4 S"i, -PI",.;;;. oli.·'".....a,lfltt /0,. t,...J/,,......p,.,~,,ju~.If4I..-of ~~
.w..,,,.,",.

Tlot'll!:!> .... :... or the Olel. Civil PtOc;e4ucc. Code 'reqllir~tlila: a '~tt ",aM be
lati~lj.,J 11o"t jll~licc i, more likely to be done by the w;t being inatitule4 ill SOIDe
·oth.". Cu'lTl bdi...e it requires the plaintiff to do so .. drOpped ill the NM Code; very
"low J: 'n"" ..~ ,"usl be shown under lhe new ItS required ill the old Code for lIe-'
1";";"1:" 1,I,i,",/( ..r .he right to bring hil I"it in,any Coort whicb the Jaw ~U(h¥$"

JUDGMENT.

PAI1I.HTT. J.-L. A. R. Arunaehallam of Rangoon filed two
'suits for (Iis~"lutiun ot partnership in the District Court of Bassein.
In QIlC ";:1St: the alleged partnership business was carri~d Qn at
Ngathaill~Y:Ulng and there were:lo partners'; in the other it was
·carried on at Athok and there were 5 partners; all of them how~

evtr were :tlso partners in the Ng~tbajngyaung firm. E;ght of
the defendants ill the Ngathaingyaung suit and 4 of those in tlk
.Athok suit desire the suits to be tried at Sivagunga in the Madt'as '
Presidenc), and h'!-yc filed applications under section 22 of tqe
.cH·il Proced'ure O,de <tsking this Court to determine in which
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court :lhe suit shall 'IJ(oceeo. Subramanian. Chdt}, (he .~lld <1,
fendant in each of the· suit!;, de;;ire" the h-::OIrin,g i:>l II\. in lbs';"llI.
and he is the 2nd respondent in Ihese. applicatilJllS ft will ht·
convenient and sufficient to deal with Ihc: Ngathaingy~un;..: ,.11;1
only, 35 the remarks made on 'that case olppty, S0 far as may he,
to the Athok suit, and nothing has been .,aid which applie:- 01/;)

to the latter suit. Valliyama Achi, 5th dcfen(1 ..n\{ ;md 4th pdi
tionel', originally filed an affidavit supportin,v, J' •.:: aplIlicalioil" lml
she has' now withdrawn it .and desires th~ c;\~! to proceed ill
Dassein. The other- 7 defendants have filed affidaVIt!> in practically
identical terms, that of the 1st petitioner and defendant, MUlhiy;l
Chetty, howt:ver, containing some additional n:-attcr and it alone
therefore need be referred to. The pelition scts out that the
alleged partnership was dissolved· at Siruglldalpatti by mutu.al.
consent about 1909 and that th~reafter7 of the original partners
being also 7 of the defendants to~ether with 3 fregh persons formed
a new partnership with which the plaintiff has not and never had~.

anything to do, that the II'.aih issue in the su it is whether there·
was a dissolution of partnership at Sirugudalpatt.i:, and that the
:;,,Jit has been purposely instit!Jted in Bassein with a view to pre··
vent it being fairly and properly tried, that all the de(endants.
reside·at-Sirugudalpatti1"v tbat-.e.U·the...a¢eounklpo,\,;,.'i,.pf Ihe .part.·
nership are there; that the mCrJ.lbers of the new firm, tb.e agents..
who can speak fo the account books, and the agen1~ of ·the dis':
solved firm" during its subsistence are there, and as tl-iege latter
persons are no ·Ion~r in petitioner's ~mplo}' their attendance at
Bassein cannot be produ~d; that all the evidence necessary for·
the determination of the suit is at Sirugudalpatti, and that a"
hearing· at Sivag'anga will be less expensive, and more convenien:t

.and exped.itious !:ban a hearing at Bassein. 1'hese statements ar~·
repeated in all petitioners' affidavits, and Mutbiya·further alleges
that the suit is wholly vexatious and instituted at the instan~'

of Sbl:.ramanian. the 2nd defendant and 2nd respondent. Thi1i,
the plaintiff, ·lst respondent, denies in the affidavit and 2nd res'·
pOndent; who 'has the books of. the partnership sought to be dis
solved e.'(cr.pt those in corrent use. is prepared to pro9uce them ill
Basse.in whenever. required to do so. The· ptaintiff:i Il" his affid.t.v.it··
denies that the plea of dissolution. for :which 'no ·definite date. is
alle~ed by petitioner, is a aQlIa {ide.one, aod he ,files letters.\vrj~t~n

to hlm·by. Karuppan one of the; defendant!. (rom Ngathaingyaung
on 1st Dec~mber 1909 .a.nd r8.th janua:ry 1910 indicati:ng ~hat the
diss;olu.tion..had no~ ta~n plac.c. then and al~o.a copy o(.aJe;tter .,,!rit
ten by himself to MI1~hiy~on the· 29th Decel.l1ber .1911 ~~di.cating
the same, of which letter the·first acknowledgment w-as·a telegrart)·
not sent"till the .IJ.th l~nuary 1912, and rio detailed .rep'IY· w~s ~Qt
till the...lst April 19T,2. Plail\ti,ff.asserts th~t ~his .belated ans~er.
to·which..he·jnstructed his advOc:ltes to reply d pnce; was_the first
intimnt~o~ntpe:had·of. the alleged· dissol!Jtion. He points ~ut the.
delay, and ~pensewhich in the eyent of a prdiminary decr~· fo.
dissolution.':~ing passed by a Court in the :Madra~· Presidericy,
would be eritiyled.over the realin.tion of the as!!ets and winding-up
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of the _business by that Court in the Bassein district, where the
assets ar~ situated: anl'.l further that the account toaks of the
business cannot be sent from NR<lthaingyaung and Alhok to India
without dislocl.ting the business, whereas there is no difficulty
about bringing the old b loks fro:n India 10 Bassein. He also
alleges that a former agent. of the Athok firm is now at Athok
and a: former assistant of the NgathaingyauQg agent is now
manager at Ng~,thaingyaung, while the Ist defendant and peti
tionel' himself has Srms in Kangoon, Ngathaing:yaung and Athok.
He states Ihll;t a large portion of the evidence in support of his
case is in Burma and not as the F-elitioners allege, in Siru"
gudalpatti; and that it will be impossible for himself to leave
Burma without breaking agreements with his own employers and
partners, tner.eby entailing- heavy .monetary lo:ses on the former._
dam2g:e to his own reputation, and Q.ismissal of hiS son from a
lucrative app6in!m~nt. He also files a lette,r purporting to come
from Muthurasappa, ODe of the petitioners, dated, 2nd July :913
expressing his willingness to come to Burma as s~ on as the fates.
are'propitious. ,-

In England it has been repeatedly held that the ve... ue wi~i
not be changed from the place where the plaintiff has laid it unless
it be shown that there will be "' manifest preponderance of cdn
venience in trying the cause elsewhere. (Church v. "Samett) N.
He/tiwelt v. Hobson, (2) and. Durie v. Ho/Jt»ood~ (31 while in
Blackman and I v. Bm·nton, (41 25 witllesses and a horfc on
one side against 10 witnes~s on the other were held n~t ~uch

a preponderance of inconv~nience as to induce the Court to bring
back the venue from the place where the cause of act.ion, if any.
arose. Simil.r principles have been followed in India. Geifirt v.
Rllckchund Mohta, (sl was a suit for defamation filed in Bombay,
the defendant having previously sued for _damages for wrongful
dismissal.in Wardha, and the defendant applied for the defamation
case to be tried in Wardha, The learned Judge said, "We find
" it la1d down in th~ second chlUse to section 20 that the Court
" may make such an order as is now asked for if it is satisfied
" that justice is·mo,re likely to be done by the suit being i~stituted

.. in some other Court••.••.••. _ It would no doubt be
" much more convenient to the derendant to have the· case at::ainst.
"him tried at Wardha. Nearly all of h.is evidence and .pfQ
" bahly a large 2Ortion of the plaintiff' evidence is only obtain-·
"able there, 'but is tbat a ~round for depriving the plafrtiff.
" of the right to bring his suit in this Court 1. The injury 'and .
.. damage of which he complains have been inflicted in Bom~,ay

"and many of his witnesses he says are resident he.-e. He
.< ?esires to vindicate his -character in the place where he all~ges

"It has been defamed. I call find no authority for prevendng

(Ij J. ~. R. VJ.>I. 6 (Commol) Plea ..) 116, [J8jI).
(z) 7 Com. Bench I<epo.-ts (N. S.) ,61, (18bo). '
(3) 7 ~om.· Bench Reports (N. S.) 835. (1860).
(41 15 ColD. ~ericb.Reporls (N. S.) 43z, (I863).
(Sl J. L. R. 13 ,Bom. I~, (1888/.
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"him from doing so. r am ,lot s~tisfied, to use the wods
.. of the !iection. "that ju~tice i~ more Jik~ly to be done oj

.. at \V.ardha t[ elsewh('re than in this Court." The present
Code omits section w of tlte Code of 1882 which required
that the Court mu~t be satistled that justice was mOle likely to
be done by the suit being il"'.stituted in some other Court, but
tbough it leaves unf{;ttered the Court's di~cretion to determine
in which Court the suit shall proceed, as stfr'"g reasons must
certainly be shown under the new as were reqr.lred under' the old
Cod(: for depriving a plaintiff of the ri~'ht to brin... his suit in
any Cou~t which the law ali'ows. In Tltla Ram ami I v. Harji'wan
Das Q/zd others, (6) the defe'ldants in a suit i:lstiiuted at Main
puri appt:ed under section 24 of the Civil Procedure Code" 18,')2
th'3.t the ~i1lit might be tried at S<;Jrat on'the grqunds that it would
be tried with greatl'l" convenience to them at that place, it was
held that there being no Qalance ill favour of either justice or
convenience on the side of the Surat Court the suit should proceed
at Mainpuri. The Court said, .• \Ve have to see whether the
.. defenda~t-applicantshave made out a case to justify us in closing
,. the doers of the subordinate Judge of Mainpuri to the plaintiffs and
.. leavin~them to seek their reme'dy in another jurisdiction. We do
.. not think that they have or that any sufficient cause has been
.. shown for depriving the plaintiffs of the right given them by la\y
.. to !'elect.in which of the C'::lurts they wLI carryon their suit."
In Klzaiija v. Ta'1'UR Chunde'1' Butt, (7) it wa<i held that parties
desirous of obtaining the trat~sfer of a case from one forum to
another should satisfy the Court that either Oil the account of
expense or convenience or othf;rwife the place of trial ought to be
changed.. In the course of the judgme nt it was said, « Pmlla jar;ic
the plaintiff, as the arMler litis ha"s a right to bring his suit i:-:
any Court which the law allows; and section 23 is only intendeJ
.. as we consider, to provide (or Ihose ca::les where, on the ground d·
.. expense or convenience', or ·s9me other I':"0od reason, the Courr
"t!"links that the place of trial ollg"ht to be changed. If for in
.. stance in this case, the defendant could _have shown us that
"·great expense could. ha ....e been saved, or th;1.t the balance of con~
"venience was strongly in favour of the case being tried at
"Furridpore." I consider these principles should be the more
strictly' apf:lled, where, as in the present case, we can only deter~

mine that a subordin.ate Court shall not proceed with the mit and
cannot dire~t another Court to proceed with it. The allegations
lhat the suit was purposely instituted in Basstin with a view of.
its being prevented from being fairly and proJ::erly tded, that it is
wholly vexatious and instituted with ulterior objects and· at the
iristi?;atio.ri or Subramanian, have not been substantiated _and no
grounds have been shown for supposinl{ that 'justice is not likely to
be done ill the Basseio Court. As regards the balance or conve~

nience, it do~s not appear why .all the defendants need appear in

(6) SAil. 00, {I8S~l.

(7) 9 Cal 980.
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ptcson; and though !hei. evidcn::e in support of the plea of dis
loolulion is in India, it ,.,.culd appear probabie that rebutting
tvidcnce to show the t,:mtinu"lnce of the partnership tip to the date
d wit would be n,Q::::! likely to ~'e obtainable in Burma as the
plaintiff says it is. It wa~ said that plaintiff might lppoint an
a;.:cnt to conduct his affairs in Burma while he went to India for
the case, but unless for very strong reasons tie ought no't to be
comFe:Jcd to do ~ "l. Stress was laid on the 3gvanlage to the Court
of the witnesl>es be..\g examined beiore it instead of on commis:;ion,
but :;ome al !'''ast of the evidence on one side or the oiher must
probably in any case be taken on cOlilmission. As regards the
books, it would appear more convenient for the old books to ~e sent
back to Burma thim (or the current ones to be sent to Madras.
No grounds' were shown for the allegation that toe proceedln'gs' in
Bassein would be more expens.ive and 'protracted t~an. inSiv,agonga
except that more translstion might ~ necessary than in a Court
where. the language o( the aCCOunts was understood; but 'in a suit
of this sort a certain amount 01 transl~ti'on will be necessary in any
case and as in the event of a prelimin~i'y decree being passed .a
Commissioner will probably be appointed to take aqcounts~ :t
~:houJd be possible eyen in this country 'to"ilPpoin~'as Co,mJlJissioner
some one with the n,ecessary kn9wledge of the langua'ge, while' it is
c1eOlr that the winding up can be more Casily effected i.n the locality
where the partnership business was carried on and in the event of a
Receiver tx:ing aPI:-0inteJ, that he< should be under' the supervision

.and control of a local rather than,of a far distanf,<0Jurt. '"
In my opinion no sufficient grounds have been shown 'for

cil;cJarm~ that the suit shall not proceed in the Court in which the
plaintiff is by law. entitled to instil ute it. and I would dismisll ·b:>th
.applications, and award each of the two respondents 2, gold
mohurs costs as advocate's fees.

TWOMEY, 1:-1 concur.

.', :;,
IN THE· CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

• i:': ~ .

SPE"cIAt. ClV:L 2ND ApPEAL ·No•. 122. OF '1911;'
. :, ':' .' ..

CHANDI CHARAN SEN vs. RAM COOMAR tHAKR~\;ARTI., . , .

For Appellant-Maung Pu.
For Respondent-K. B. Ba~er).i.

Before Mr. Justice P:i,r lett.
" - j

Date~, 'lIth) ~ly 1912.

.5Nnlirr /D' a/JIua"a1¢. oj ;""tm.,lIt.tI.6tor·o.. flu 'hv the ti",! /01' izlp!':{ t.fpirt(--'
S,,,.ty's bolld "Dt i" 4tra.tla..u WIt" COurfs O.tI",-U1MSlrurio'D,,-CO"r('s i"',..#o;' j"
tZS#"t for ntrttirs-Rtlpt;>i.ii6jfit, <if S",.itit's-Its t:ttmJ. -, '

D. M"Biswas ~as s~mril<l.rily· aHe!ied urid.er O~der -XXI, Rule ~JIJ.. \Jpon hi}
rr~ying 'for relead on f\lrn;shing tbe seClIrityof three s"retie~'for the 'pajmenl 0
the decretal am':!unt anJ costs lite Judge,ordered hi- release on hilll'$Ur~i~s f~rni·b.

'ng sccurity for .bis ,appe~rance on the iSI. August ~~, the date, YI'¥:n the peri~d fot
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appeal against the decree e"pired, failing" which the sureties would be hel(\ l;~hlc for
the detectal amount and the judgment_debtor' would be re arrested and e,~",,,iltel'l to
jail. An gppeat was duly prdi:Hed on the 27th Jdy 1909 and diso,l.sed on lhe f 1-th
October rQ09.

The bor.d·wbicb tbe suretieS actual1y signed was for the due performallce of suclr
decn:e as might ullimRtely !)e binding 0 •. tile judgment-debtor and wAA to he opera.
tive Ill'on tbe judgment-debtor's failure to satisfy it. It ~aid nothing ahOll1 his
appealing Or about prodllcing bim before the Court on the I1It August 1:90<).

Brid that it was clNrly not in accordance with the order of the Court.
[{t/d that what the COlli! ordered and the appellant a-.ted to was that the

judgment_debtar's appearance on the I&t August 1909 shou'd ..fscharge the ~uret;e8
and thst it was then the Court'$ duty to rearre$t the judgment.debtor and commit
him to prison. ..

The next question was"whether the surety baa fulfilled hi$ obligation.
The proceedil1gs showed that the judJ:"ment_debtor appeared before the Court

hetwan the ,oth August 1909 and the sth April Igll (both illc:usive).
Hdd that not only did the jud.,oment.dcbtor duly appeal but that he appeared in

Court lin numerous oceasion~ both before and after his appeal was dismissed, exten
ding over a period of at yean and tbat therefore the pu:rose for which the appellant
had been ordered· to furnish st'Curity had been fulfille and that the appellant had
been disehacged from HabilLty.. .

JUDGMENT.

D. M. Biswas was summarily arrested under O. XX[ ·and R. z
(~). Upon his praying for release on furnishing the security of·
three sureties for die payment of the decre.tal amount and costs the
Judge ordered his release on his sureti~s furnishhg security for his
appearance On Ist August Ig09, the date w.ben the period for
appeal3gainst the decree expired, failing which the sureties would
be held liable for the decret~l amount. The order· explained that
tbe Judgment-debtor intended to app~al, for which purpose he·
would be allowed to be a~ liberty for two months, but if he failed to
appeal within that time he would be re-arrested and committed to
jail. An appeal was duly preferred on 27th July 1909, and dis~·

missed on ] 4th Octoher I og.
The bond which the sureties actually signed was for due·

performance of sucb decree as might ultimately be binding 011 the
Judgment..(!ebtor. "and was to be operative upon the Jujgment.
debtor's failu(e t.o satisfy it. It said nOlhingabout his appealing, or'
about prodqcing him before the Court· t;>n. 1st August 1909. It was
dearly not in. ac.cordance wit.; the order of the Court. The
Divisional Court held that it was binding upOn the sureties in ~he

terms in which they signed it, and ordered execution to proceed
against appellant who is one of the sureties. It held that appellant
as a man of ordinary prudence might be presumed to have under-'
stood and acquieSCed in the terms of the bond Which he sig-ned."
That". presumption is onder the circumstanc~s but a weak onc.
Appellaot from the first asserted that he was ignorant_of its real
terms and bel,ieved "that he merely bound himself to produce the
Judgment-debtor on 1st Au.!'(ust 1909~ if he failed to prefer an
appeal before th.at date. Ther~ was no evidence. The bond is·
printed in .Burmese, Which is not appellant's .language, i~ is not
stated that he could or did read or understand it or that it. was·
read or,explained to him. It ·j"s quite likely it was not, and that
appellant not unnaturally took it for granted that the bond he was·
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'Called upon to sign embodied the condition:; laid down in the order
which the 1uage had just pronounced.

• The Divisional Court pre!'iumed that appellant knew the
contents of the bond, but the Court did not and that as a mis
take or fact on the part of one party only to a contract did oot,
under sec. 22 of the Contract Act render it voidable, it was valid
and could be enforced against the appel1ant. 1 should be inclined
to reverse the pv:ition. However I think if the Contract Act is to
be invoked at all sec. 13 is more apposite, and that there is rio
consent bet.veen the Court and the appellant as they did not agree
upon the same thing in the same ~eme. The appellant offered
security for the Judgments-debtor's appearance. failing which he
bound himself to pay the decretal amount. The Court took his
security to pay the decretal amount jf and whenever the Judgment
debtor failed to pay.

1t is open to question whether the !>ecurity bond. as actually
taken, could be enforced at all. as it does not appear to be in
accordance with any provisio~ of. law. Apparently the nearest
analogy to any such bond would be that provided for in Rule 2 of
order XXXVIII, where the surety must bind himself to pay i:he
deoretal amount in default of his principal's appearance. .

To leave aootract considerations I consider it'quite clear thilt
what the Court ordered and the appellant agreed to was that the
J udgment.debtor's appearance on 1st August sho.uM discharge the
sureties: it was then the C;::ourt'~ duty to re-arrest the Judgment
debtor and commit him to prison. It is therefore for consideration
whether the surety has fulfilled his obligation.· He says he
produced the Judgment-debtor on 1st August 19°9: the. proceedings
do not show it: but they do show clearly that the Judgment debtor
appeared before the Court in some or all of the following dates :
10th August; 6th, 10th and 24th September; _3rd and 8th Novem
~r; loth December 19°9; 19th January; 4th March; 3rd and
28tl1 May; 26th June .1910; and 3rd and 5th April ·lgI1. It
is obvious therefore that ·not only did the Judgment-debtor duly
appeal but that he appeared in Court on numerous occasions both
before and after his appeal was dismiss~d. extending over a: period
of over 2. years. I hold therefore that the purpose for which the
Sub·Divisional Judge on 31st ~ay. 1909, ox:dered appellant to
-furnish· security has been. fulfilled and that appeJ.lant has been,
discharged from liability. The appeal is allow~d(w.ith. costs ·in ""I
Courts, advocates fees 2 gold Mohurs, and app~lIa.nt is declared
to be discharged from liability under the bQl,ld signed by..him .on
3Ist·.May 1909.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER eUI'llA-.

S.PECIAL. CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. J54 OF 19II.

MAUNG KYA" AND 3 OTHERS vs. V. P. L. V. N. FIRM.

F6r Appellants.,.....Palit and "Harvey.. . ;

. For. Respondent Firm-A. B. Bo;nerjee.

Before Mr. fu'St1ce "'"Parlett:'

. Oated, .r~,Febri.iary 1913...,
. :.' ~~;~~~-;~U:;;:~ ..:!"' .~.

BI1l4midlZt' ..,;,t..mt ~t~'-TrG,mU:"/J1l (lfN,td ;,,10 OJ' B'1famid"" all,£rd 10 !It 1#<'

tmfhoristd 6y ~((Jt ~UJ_..l:Iftt:t-btOPlJHJ IqftauJ. ."'........ '
. \Vhere property is held Benami and the ostensible owner :lssent~ to its b~ing

di~post:.d Qf 1(,) Ine Ilrejudice of the real owner. De latter cannot be allQwed to obic<::t,
the Ilaud being 'II, 'ccnsequence of h,s OWn 'act; So if the property is p"rchased in
the nameofa l,lenamidar. and the" imlico:.of ownership ue I;!aced in his hands, ,he
true owner can OD.ly g~t rid of the effects of an alif nation by showing that il wa$ made'
without his acq~i~'cenceaill! tllat the purchaser look wi:!"; O1Otice of that fact.

The considtt.ation of Rs. 650 ... fthe conveyance of lh~ J2th May 1903 whereby
Ihe lSI Def~lldaiit.ptlrpom:d to _pulchase the land in sui: proceeded fwm Ihe former
owner; tbis conveyance was in bis posse$S:on and shO'l-',~d him 10 be the purchaser
and he was recorded all in po.ssession in Ihe re"eoue registers. The only f.cI
wbich Can be alleged as ellistin( which should have I'd pillinlijfbn enquiry is the'
2nd defernbnt's claim that he was in possession of the land; hut as at that seaBon,
the lath June, probably agricultural operations had not commw<::ed, il may he

. doubted whether he Or anyone was in actual occupation of the lllnd.
HiM that the plaintiff cannot he fixed with cOlllmuctive nOlice a the alleged_

defect in hi. mortgagor's title and that accordingiy tile moltgl'ge was t.oO<!.

JUDGMENT.

Plaintiff sued for a mortgage decree over among other'
property.:iS·7·i··aores·ofland now in the posse~sion or 3rd and "1th
"defendimts: 'lfappears that on 12th May Ig03'a conveyance was
executed· and":registered whereby 1St defendant purported 10
purcha~e the,' land· in suit from the former" owner Maung Chan.
Nyein for .~s" 950" On 12th June Ig03 rst defendant mortgag'ed
this land toget~ei". with 12"54 acres more and some other property
to plaintiff wit9R!-lf possessicn for Rs. 1;500 carrying interest at l'
per cent. per.mbnth. 0'0. "31:st March Ig04 a conveyance was exe
cuted and registered' whereby 1st defendant purported to ~el1 the
land in suit to znd defendant for Rs. 650. On the same day the'
2nd defendant mortgaged this aI:id other land to 3rd and 4th defen
dants fQr Rs. 5.000 and on 29th April 1907 he sold it to them outright.
First defendant did ,not appear but the defence of the others is that:
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Ih~; real purcha~er f:-om Maun:: {'kif: l\'ycin wa:; 2nd l1efendant
who borrowed the mene\ to pH, f(H i' from 1St defendant, who
tOl,k the CQnveyance ir: h;" I'~,'n~~ UIl!!! mOf'fT was repaid to him,
ill!: that 1St defendant wa:-. f\:crdy" b<:namidar and waR never in
jlosscs:-ion of the land, and had no rig!lt::l in it to mortg<lge t..,
pllintiff, and that 3rd and 4th d: f,-!:rl_{[-!~ are "011,1 fide purcha,ers
fcr yalue without notice of pbil1tiff-; daim.• The court of first
jn~{ance gave 011::' a money dc(;rct: against tSt delendant. On ap
peal the Oi\"i~ional Court held that 2nd defendant was e~lopj:'ed by
his conveya"ce from saying that lst defendant was not the owner,
:lnd that oral evidence to that l Hect I\'a<, exclud:::d by section 92 of
Ihe Evidence Act, and !?ave r1ai n!ii!" a !nortg-age decree over both
pie.ce:> of land. The 3rd and 4t~ defendants now appeal ag:ainst
all three decisions. The Divisional Court was c1ear'ly wrong- i~

giving a mortgage decree over more than the 38 odd acres, Rince
plaintiff had expreiSsly reling-uished his claim to a mortgage decree
over the other ho~ding.

I am inclined to think thilt the decision on the question of
estoppel was correct, having regard to Dr. Gaur's remark!> in a.:-t.
6: I of his commentary on the Transfer of Property Act (3rd Edn.
p_ 371) and in particular to the dictum of Lord Hillsbury in Colonial
Bank v. Cady (J) there quoted. The estoppel would extend to 3rd
and 4th cefcndants who claim thcugb 2nd defendant. In art. 619
(p. 378) the S1lme learned commentator quotes authorities to the
effect that "where property is held I:enami and the o~tensible

owner assents to its beif)g dispcseG. of to the prejudice of the real
owner, the latter cannot be allowed to object, the fraud bein~ a
consequence of his own act. So if the property is pUlchased in the
name of a benamidar, and the indicre of ownership are placed in his
hands, the true owner can only ~et rid of the ~ffect of an alienation
br showing th'lt it was made without his acquiescence, and that
the purchaser took with notice of that fact." The consideration of
l{s. 650 adqlittedly moved from Ist defendant, the conveyance wal'!,
"in his posses~ionand showed him to be the purchaser: he was record
ed as in possession in the Revenue Reg-iiters. The onl" f<lct which
can be alleged as existing which should have put plaintiffon eflquiry
is the 2nd defendant's claim that he w~s in possession of the land,
but as at that season, 12th June, probably agricultl,lral operations
had not commenced, it may be doubled whether he, or anyone, was
in actual occupation of the land.. I do not think plainliff can be
ti!(ed wilh constructive notice of the alleged defect in his mortga,gor's
title. and accordingly the mortgage is good.

I modify the decree of tnt:; Divisional Court to one granti!'!g
plaintiff a mortgage decree ovet' holding No. 23 of 19)1~02 which
cot'responds to No. 27 of 1907-08 of Ahnyet Kwin only. As this
appeal has been partly successful each party will bear his own
costs therein.

(I) rs ApI'_ Cas. 167. {~3l.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWEH BUR\IA.

CIViL 2ND ApPBAL No. 123 OF 1912.

MG. LV MG. & 4 ORS. v. J\IAUNli PU & I.

For i\ppellants-·Lambert.
For Respondellts-Palit.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 22nd July 1913.

Suit fqr ,#IJt11'01l-",II,I/"r ",,,dr, $utiotJ II oj II" Spdjk 11',";,/ Au Of' 1IQI
I.jtn"u frM' !fI., faC! that ,It, fI'" _1 Im;uj/ft "'ithi" IS ""mfllJ-AlsD frem tII'lud
(fuJI tlu tu;f1Ws jar ~fussiD" Mly and no/ tlmaraHan 0/ lith olld dtlt$tl.n (J/!p<al 1'1
1o flu n"'iriD",tl Cour' 1

The sol" question in this appeal was whether the suit waS in fa<.:t brought uJ;lder
Secl;ongmth"SlIedfic Relief Act II). The lli"isional Court hdd 11111( it was,
becallse (a) the plaimiffwas entilled to bring such II 'ui!, and (6/ tbe suit was filed
within 6 months of the dispossession.

~ll this Court the find;n!: is supported on the (urlher g.ound thai the prayer;n
th~ pIa;"! asks for posse8sion nnly and no! for.a declaralion of tille

Hdd that lhe eeond paraf(raph of section 9 ~howl clearly thai no one, though
entitled 10 lue und"r th<lt se.;ticn, is bound to do 10, but thu he can alway.; bring a
regular uit founded upon litle, eitber iri addition to or i"&Iead of a sutt under that
section.

atU ab-o that a pellOn by se<llring bis rem!dv early does not thereby alter Ihe
nlUlI'" of his Illit. .

BtU ftllther that there is no re::non why a )l1aimiff who C!aifl'S posses~ion relying
cpon title need do mOre than set out his:lille and ask for possfuion.

The plaint If in the pres..nt case set up <l title as mortgallee in pOG'iess;on of
cerlain land of which defendants had taken pcsse:ssion. Defendants, alleged·lhat
tbey had redeemed the mortgage and so extinguish.ed the 'plaintiff's title on which his
claim!o I'0ssenion was'based. Issues, cov-.rinjt Ihe question of title were framed and
evidence lakcn, afu,.. ",hi\:h the eourt of first ,"Slance held that the defendants had
not redeemed the mortg:i!'ge and that !ll"re was abund""t evidence to prove 'he
plainti1fs dtle to the land liS mortgagee in pouession ~nd on tbe !ltren{:th of that
,title.gr~nt..d him possession.

RtI" that both ftom the frame olthe plaint and the course which Ihe case took it
w:II :.lwavs intended '0 be a suit based upon title and never a ~uit under l;CCI ion 9 of
the ~e<:.fic Relid Act ,,' and that the plainlilfc~nno! be heard to assen the contrary
and Iha1, Iherefore, an appeal lay to Ihe Divisionsl COllrt.

Ram Hara~h Rai vs. Sheodihal Joti (.j; Kalee Chunder Sen vs. Adoo Shaibh
(II) and Ib.masawmy Chetty vs. Paiaman Chetty (4) ,referred to.

]U.DGMENT.

PARLETT, ].'-The.sole question· in this appeal is whether Hie
suit was in fact brpught under section' 9 of the Specific Relief Ac~.

The,Divisional Court·has -held that it was because (a) the ·plaintiff
was enlitled to bring such a suit and ·(b) the suit was filed within
six months of the dispossession. In this court the finding is
supported on the further :::round thauhe prayer in the plaint asks
fQf possession only and not for a deClaration of title. I consider
none of these reasons to be sound.· .The second para'graph of

{lJ No. I of t8n.
(2) I. L. R. J.~ All. 384.
(3/9 w. R. 602.'
14 1. L. R. 'lS Mad. 548:
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3€ction 9 shows clearly that no ope. thOllgh entitled to sue under
that section is bound to do so. but he can always bring a regular
suit founded upon title, either in <l_ddilion 10 or instead of a suit
\,Inder lhat section. As to the time- when the suit was filed. because
a man seeks his remedy early he d,.,es not thereby alter the nature
of his sUit. As to the prayer I see no reason why a plaintiff who
claims possession relying upon title need do more than set Ollt his
title and ask for oossessioil..

It is true 1h... t. in Ram Harakh Ra'i v..·Sheodihal Joti ir) it
was held that a court should in all cases in which it apphes. give
effect to the provisions of the first parr.graph of section·9 of the
Specific Relit! Act, ~hether that section is expressly pleaded or not.
but that is no authority for refusing to entertain a suit based upon
title mereiy because specific relief might be asked for and i.s not as
was ruled in the other case of Kalee Chunder sen and others v.
Adoo Shaibi:l and others (2). Section 15 of Act XIV of :1859 does
not afft:ct the geneql.i law on the matters to ~hicb it relates, but
provides a special remedy for a particular kind of grievance. In
Ramasawmy' Chetty and :I v. Paraman Chetty (3) a case very like the
present one the Allahabad ruling was not followed. The plaintiff
sued to eject defen.dants from cer:tain land c1aimin;{ title to it by
purchase and alleging that he had been forcibly dispossessed by
defendants. The defendants denied both plaintiff's title and
possession aDd set up title in ~hemselves and alleged that they had
long been in pos~essiol'!. The lower court fo·und that plaintiff
failed to prove title by purchase. and de:lared plaintiff en tilled
to possession under Section 9 Specific Relief Act. but dismissed the
suit in so far ,as ·it claimed to have plaintiff's title established.
The High Court held that the issue concerning title should have
been tried. In the present case plaintiff set up a title as mortgagee
in possession of certain land of which defendants had taken posses

-sian. Defenda"lts alleged that they had redeemed .the· mort~a~e
.and so extinguished plaintiff's title on which· his claim to posses~

_sian was based. Issues covering the question of title were framed
and evidence taken after which the court of first" instanc~ held that
defendants ·had not redeemed the mortg:age and th~t there was
abundaqt evidence to prove plaintiffs title to the land as mortgagee
in possession and on the strength of that title granted him posses
sion. It appears to J!le both from the frame of the plaint and the
course which the case took that it was, and was always intended to
·be a suit based upon title. and never a suit under section 9 of
Specific Relief Act and. that plaintiff cannot be heard to assert. the·
,contrary. An appeal therefore lay to the Divisional tourt. I
reverse the declee of that court and direct that the a,opeat be
readmitted and disposed of according Lo law, costs to fo!low the
£eslllt.
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IN TBE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA ..

SPHerAL CIVIL 2ND ApPBAL No. 76 OF CgI2,

SWEYDALI v.
( I.
i 2.

t 3·

ESNALI.
ABDUL MAJID.
OLI GHOLABL

For Appellant....:Biiimoria.
For 'R.espondents-Ba Dun.

BerOte Mr. Jus~ice Parlett.

Dated. '~2nd July 1913.

Bmami fro1isfr;' fJld.tU.tlJ 'd,!,aUlaj'm '(Ijn-ff/itM-s-Rtal ,flint.. lIzj1l:g /0,.. pcsulsi~
fJ'o1}l B,,,amid,.",m tlu ''.lInd ,lutuA, illttndttJ f ..a,," _, 'dolt" "jltop, ..a1lflt-Burd,II IJf
It'H(-R,al (£w1/.ff" 10 ""O~'I tlull fraud was inpuatil/f. .

The respotldent. sou hI 10 re<:ovcr some hnd which they alJp.ged "they had
tunseeTled &,./lm; to the appclbn"t a"d 3nolher by a rcg-istcrcd deed in ordec 10 defeat

. tbe c1..ims of their creditOfs. The first Court cismi<sed their Iiuit, but the Divisional
C";urt granted ~hem possessiun, wilhout, ho~vever. ordering the cancel12lioil of the
sale deed -tl.k",hey_-.also-asked lor, oil the ground that the fraud eontempbted was
wb,oll)" inopt"Fative.
" Htld ,hi! if this be so, they are entitled to recover the land under the Privy
Counci] Ruling in"T.'p.~pum,,1Chelty co. R. Muniandy SelVa; (1).

As to the "question:ilpon mom tfte.burden of prcof on the point hy,
£{,/J that it lay upon the plaintiff 10 prove that no part "of the in:ended fraud had

in fact been carried OIlt, lhlt as the plaintiff wa9 alleging an intended fraud on his
oWlll)art 2nd se"kjn~ to esc~f'e the consequenc~ o(il. he o,yas bound 10 sll<"ge and
to prove that the iiltended fraud wu in fact wbolly lnOp.r"tive; and further tbat·
unleSli be alleged and proved tbi\t fact his suit must fail, and therefore the burden .lies
On him to peo\'e it.

JUDGMENT.
PARLETT, I.-Respondents sought to recover ~4 acres and odd

of land which they.alleged the\' had transferred benaml to appellant
and one Lohman by a reg-istered deed dated 31st December 1908,
n order to Hdeat life claims of their creditors.. The first Court

dismissed their 'suit but the Divisional Court granted them
posses:-;ion, without however orderin~ Ihe cancellation "Of the sale
<teed which they "aha aSked for, .on the ~round that the fraud 000-'

templated" was wholly inoperative. If this be so they are of course
~ntitled to recover the land under the Privy Council ruling in
T. P. Pethepermal Chetty v. R. Muniandy Servai and 2. (I). The
app~lIant .contends that the finding of the Divisional Court was
wroog-. ;rhe first' quest·ion is upon whom the burden of proof on
the poin.t' lay,. and' I :hwe no h"esitaliori in saying that it lay upon
t.'1e plaintiff to prove that no part whatever of the intended fraud
.had: in fact bee~ carried out. I think this placin~ of tbe burden
,might IY.:: referred to sections 101 to 103, 106 and tIO of the'
Evid,ence Act, but it will be sufficient to say that the plaintiff is·
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alleging an intended fraud on his own part and seeking to escape
the consequer.ces of it, and in order to enable him to do so he is
bound to allege, and to prove, that the intended fraud was in fac~

wholly inoperative. Unless he alle,'{es and proves that fact his suit
must fail and therefore the burden lies on him to prove it.

The evidence he offered was to the folbwing I;;ffect. When the
transaction was effected on :I~t December J908 he antjcipat~.:t

thai three persons would obtain decrees' against him, and sub..
sequentJy they did so, namely Baungaw for Rs. 500, Chinia Chetty
for Rs. 400 and Dagu for Rs. 250 with costs in each case. Plain
tiff says he paid off the amount due to each about the time he filed
this suit, 24th July IgI I. One of his wilnesses says he saw plain.
tiff pay Baun~aw Rs. 100 but he admits that Baungaw accerte~

a smOlller sum than was decreed to him. That is all the evidence
on the point. Plainliff admits that Baungaw and Dag-u are still
in the District, and lhough he alledged that Chinia Chetty ha1
gone to Madras, there is evidence for the defendant that this is not
so, lind that he too is"in the Uistrict. None of them is cited by
plaintiff, nor does he produce any record of satisfacfion of any of"
the decrees. On the olher hand the defendants call Chinia a
clerk who states that his decree was obtained on 26th August 1908,
I~ 6. before the benarui sale, and thj~, to~ether with the adm;s~ioJl

as to Baungaw's compromise would be ample to shift the burden
to plaintiff even if it originally lay upon defendant to shew that thd
fraud had been carried out. The Divisional Court held that as
ther:e had ~en no attempt by the decree holders to attach the lanet
and impugn the sale they cannot have 'Suffered, and moreover that
as the present suit was being decreed in plaintiff's favour IhQ

. creditors could tbereupon attach lne land. As to the "first "r-oint.
it is merely speculation, it may well be that the creditors enqnired
and believed the sale to be a ~enuine one, or at any rate that they
would be unlikely to be able to prove the contrary. As 10 the
second, as the Divisional Court's decree was only pas.-',ed oq
1St February 19t2 it is quite li~ely that execution of some or all of
Ihe decrees. might be larred, and admittedly Ba,ungaw ha4
compromised his claim and therefore could not noW attempt to
execute his decree. In my opinion the testimony as to that· com
promise alone is strong evidence that in fact the fraud was not in
operative, for It is quite impossible to believe that he \vould not
have got better terms if the land in suit had been avaihble to·
realize his decree against. The burden which plaintiff took upl;ln
him~elf was in my opinion of the heaviest possible nature ar.d ht:=
totally failed to discharge or even appreciably ligbten it. .

J reverse the decree of the uivisional Court and restore tha.t o'r:
the Sub-Divisional CQurr, Respondents to pay costs of appellant
lhrou::::hou.t.
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IN THE CHIEF·COURr OF LOWER BUR:.lA.

CIVU., aND Al'PBAL No. 224 OF IgU:

MA NGWE YIN-DEPENDANT-ApPEl i.AN'T'•

• S.

MAUNG PO TAW-PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT.

For Appellant-Maung Thin.
For Respondent-Tha Din.

Before Mr. Ju.stice Parlett.

Dateq. 3rd April 1913.

Narriagt -Bread ~f cfI"lI'atJ of "'i6,.r.iagt-DI1",.~gtJ'-WilJ.. s.ntI'Q" sud da1Metl iii ,
DaP1"g~s lor a breach of a eontract of marriai::"e may be aWMded to a man.
P; TI,hovan"duvs. P. M. Nathllbhov{I) followed.
Bet,(.een Burman Buildhisu a suit by the man will lie, unless it can be shewn

to b~ forbidden by the £urmese Bl.lddhist Llll'I'. .
. The responden' sued appellant for' damages VlI1ued at Rs. 200 for br.e3ch or
con!ra~tofmarriage and was awarded Rs. ]o-Rs.13 beln;: loss~n..urred by bim "ve(
p.lTchase off<lrniture for the maniage and Rs. 17 Cot inj<lry to his reputation in
public.

Botb sides :lppealc<! and tbe District ·Court increased tbe damages to Rs. 20 rOt
the furniture and R~. 30 for injury to his social standing and bis reputation.

The defendant now a\ peals On ,he grounds ri"tiYlldi..l that th.re was DO evidence·
uI actual [ass o"er the furmture or of actual aamaglll oWing to "3.1tIllTaliJn of hill social
condition or reputation.

R,liJ" Ihat there wall no evidence of actual loss hlving be"n sustained by reason
orthe p'urchase of the furniture, much less of what th~ amount of that loss wal'l, and
that, therdore, there was nothing to base the fin!ling of either Rs. 130T 5 30 upon.

Ht!d also that thore was nothing on the record to indicate t!:tat the plaintiff
had suffered injury either to his ~ocial standing or to his reputation, nor any llvide"ee
indicating any measure of damages for sucb i: jury.

R,I" fuether that the fact tbat a man bas merely become the butt of hill
acqU3intancrs' jests, or has expel ienced a feeling of shame. does not constitute all
.injury for which damages can be awaraed in a suit oftbis nature.

JUOqMENT.
PARLETT, J.-Respondent s.ued apj,eUant for damage for:

Hs. 200 for breach of c6nt"ract of marriage and was awarded
.Rs. 30-Rs. 13 being loss incurred by him over purchase of furni
ture for the marriage ;lnd :Rs. 17 for" injury to .his reputation in
public." Both sides appealed, and the district court increased the
damages to Rs. 20 for the furniture and Rs. 30 for" injury to his

• Appeal <lgainst. the decrte and Judgment of ,he District Court of ,'ro",e irt Civil
Appeal No. 45 of 19lJ varying the decree and judgment of the Township Judge of
fibwedoung. .

(1) I. L. R, a. Bam, lQ.
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social standing MG !j'l~ reputation," 'f'h... dr:fendant now appeals
~>n the grounds (r) that the suit did c,oo lie, .and (2) that there was
r;o evidence of actual los$ over the furnitul'e or of actual damage
('wing to alteration of ]:lis social cond:tion or reputation.

The case of p. Tribovandas\·, F. M. Nalhubhoy (I) is authority
for damag-es for breach of a conlr2ct of marriap-'e beinl{ awarder! to
a man, and, as the district court point~ out, the r;pling in Maung
Hrnain~ v. Ma i'·Na Me (2) i!O authority tna,t... bdween Burma,\
Buddhists a suit by ~he man will lie unles, it can be shown to be
forbidden by the Burmes~ Buddhist Law. Section 53, Vol. i: of the
late Kin Wun Mingy;'s Digest was quoted as forbidding such a
suit. In my o'pinio'1 that :;ection deals with only the particular
L:ircumstances th~rein set forth. Section 74 appears t.o. be direct
authority that under other circumstances such a suit might lie.

I consider, however. that the second ground is Ofl~ of !\ub
stance. As regards the furniture th, facts found by both courts
are that in consequence of appellant's promise to marry him
respondent bought furniture and household effects to the value of
some Rs. [28, whicb apparently he ·still has, One witness only
says that no Burman Buddhist would take them off his hands as
they would be regarded as unlucky. The respondent never alleged
this, nor did he eitber in his plaint or in his evidence clil.hrl.' to haVe
suffered actual loss over the purchase of these llrticles. There is
00 evidence whatever that he has made any attempt to· resell ·'any
of them, or what a:nount he would be 'Iikely LO realise for tl;llioi
from a person not a Burman Buddhist, or otherwise averse to buying
them; nor is there any evidence that some If not all the articles are
not such as to be of use to himself. . Thus it cannot be said.Jhat
there is any evidence at all of actual loss having been sustained by
reason of i"!is purchase, much less of whal the amount of that loss
was, and therefore there was nothing to ba~e the finding of either
Rs. [3 or 30 upon. As to the other item lhe plaint mer~ly

alleges that appellant's breach of her promise has caus~d great pain
01 mind and unhappiness LO respondent, his parent" and relations.
In tbis suit obviously the effect upon respondent himself can alone:
be considered. In his evidence he merely says that his friends and
associates jeered at him and he felt much shame on flccount of 'Ihe
matter. His witne!.'~s do nOt speak to any other consequences 0.£
the breach than a ·feeling of sha.me on the part or respondent., 1
find nothing on the record to indicate that he has suffered injury
either to his social ~tanding or to his reputation, much less any
evidence indicating any measure of damages ·Ior such injury. In
my opinion that a man has merely become the butt of his acquain..
tances' jests, or has e:xperienced a feeling of shame, does no! cons
titute an injury for Which damages can be awarded in a suit of this
nature. 1 therefore reverse the decree· 01 the district court and
dismiss the suit with costs in all courts, advocate's fee in this appeal
two guld mohurs. I

,"

(I) '1 BoUl. 213.
·(2)· S. J. 533- '
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURI,-lA.
CIVIL 2ND ApPk.o\L No. 100 OF Igr2.

MAUNG KYAW YAN

For Appellants-K. B. Baoerji.

For Respondent-Karaka.

MA NYO U.

Befor~ Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 22nd July 19I3.

BWJfd/,u' lAm,-DiCQTU-MUI '''PI'Ie( ./lil Pdty q.....nl$, Il~f nffirj",t cr(}>tJtd;fw
t~ilJf/i"f." d.i""(Cl· -

A divorce Clnl:\ot: bt gran\/ld on mere caprice and pretly qUilT,els must not be
mal':"nified into lieu of cruelty and i1I.tr~atmentof a nature sufficiently grllve to ju~tify

divot;:e:

;..1;,"1'0 Ou vs. -lohung Sb;we Bank S. J. 601 followed.

Ma:Sin vs. Te Mauog 5 L: B. R. 87 referred to.

Respondent sued appellant fnr a divorce .on the pround ofi1l.tr eatment and obU;o.
e.ui~ decree for divorce as if by mulua! consent which has been confirmed On appeal.
7his a~peal Wil~ tOdfl:cd on the ground that the decree wa~ pa!s.ed on g:OIln~s ipsu!_
fi,c,;ent,I!1 la",.

'Th,e facts in the preseot case ~ere that the parties had both beto mauied before,
the appellaot being 53 and,lhe respondtot 40 years or age. the hiler Ioa,·jug :l family
~y. her former marriage. They.. lived together for l"'ll yU'6, pHhaps t'lOt as amicably
as nljghl be. On the 28th Octo~er J9U the appel1aot missed riCe, l,!antains aod
cbcollouts and accused his wife of taking them to give to' htl children and tuhl her ta
fio away {rom his house. She did &0 and went to her. parent's hOUfOC. ~he tben'
at.tempted to get a divprce bdQ,e the headman .....ithoul success and 011 the. ntb
~ovel'l\b:er 191:1;. tbe I11h day a~.tbe quarrel, s.he filed this suit.

lllli,rnat the facts ,stated ahove did 119t cQ'¥ltitute such cruelt}' as entitled her,tc
11 divbtce. even as by mutual COnSCI\(, and that tbe mattl" was a pelt}' quarrel s.ch.
·n a Cou.• t shoold not;trcal,all;.sllfficient ground 'for.a divorce On :a.ny h:rT1ls.

JUDGMENT.

PARr-En, j.-Rc:spoIJdentt su~d appellaE1t for a divorce on the.
~rounj of ill~treatment and obtained a decree for diY,oree as if by.
mutual·consent. which has been confirmed Qn appeal. This appeal
is lode.ed on the ground. that tJ:1e d~ree was passed on grounds
insufficient ,in law. Various; r.uJiqgs,hjJ.ve been cited in thc Lo~~r
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Courts and in this Court. As regal:'ds Ma Sin -v. Te Mauog- II}

the question of the grounds on which a divorce as by mutual
consent could beobtained by a wife after ill-treatment was nol raised
or decided. No doubt the Upper Burma case of Maunl{ Pye v.
Ma Me (2) Jays down that misconduct on the part of a husband
which may not in itself he sufficienl 10 entitle a wife to divorce
under the rule c,f separation where the husband IS tbeoffeoder,may
nevertheless be su,1kient to entitle her to insist qn a divorce as by
mutual consent. I sO-auld be loth to question so high ail authority
nor is it necessary to do so, for it does not lay, down that the ill
treatment to tJe sufficient for a divorce by mutual consent need
not be of a substantial nature, where it is clear that in that parti
cular case the ill-treatment w.as very severe, -.(.aried and protracted.
So far as I am aware the dictum of the learned judge in Mi Pq Du
v. Maung Shwe Bauk 131 that a divorce cannot be ~rahted on mere
capI;i€e aud that petty quarrels wust n,ot be magnified :int~ acts of
cruelty and itI·treatment of a nature sufficiently, gr::i:\le to' ju~tify
divorce, has never been dissented from, and becomes; it appears to
me, of even greater weight as civilizatio,n and enlightenment
progress. "

'The facts· in the present case are that the, parties- had both
been married before, appellant being now 53 and respondent 40
years of age, the latter havin:-: a family by her former marriage.
They lived together for two years, perhaps not always as amicably
as ~ight be, and on 28th October IgI1 appellant missed rice, plan
tains and cocoan'uts, and accused his wife of taking them to. give
to her children, and told her to go away from his ho~e. Sbe did
so, and went to her parents' house. She then attemp~ed to. get a
divorce before the headman without success, and on. lIth
November rgII, i.e., the fourteenth day after 'th¢ quarrel, she filed
thi!> suit. Respondent asked her to return to him and she rtfu.sed.
The question is whether, in law, these facts constitute such cruelty
as to entitle her to a di.vorce, even as by mutual consent. I have
no hesitation in holding that' they do not. It is a rilisuse of terms
to say. that appellant brought an unfounded charge of theft against
his wife and turned her out of the house. He was DO doubt annoyed
at the loss of his things, and perhaps not unnatura.l~ assumed
that his wife's former (amily, who appear not te live with ~hem, bad
had the benefit of tbem, and this be would naturally resent. Clearly
telling hel' to leave the house was no. hardship. to· her'. as she had
her parent's house to go to and was ready; enough to ~o j while
appeJiant was anxiouS" to make amends. I consider 'tbat the matter
was a petty quarrel such as a court should not 'treat ··as sufficient
ground for a: divorce {In any. terms. ,

I therefore- reverse the decree of the District Court,. and dis·
miss the 'suit with costs, advocate's fee in this Court 2 gold
M(lhuTs. '
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IN THE CHIEF COURY OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVfL :wr !\Pf'BAl. No. 180 OF rgH.

MAUNG THA DUN v. S. S. CHOKALINGAM CHETTY.

For Appellant-Villa,
~or Respondent->\._ B. Banerji.

Befoce Me Justice Parlett.

'Dated. loth January J9I3"

a"i1 PrDCtdlff,·Crnk-()rJ,.. u, R"I, !JF~5"ti"eand, Ift<etio" Sol, 0'1 II., grow"!'
r!i4t fruJ"..",t..J,lJior fuii/; no ,al/abl, ;111'''''/-['.,.0,,,1 0/ rI~u,"o/d", to>tuafi1'K Ids"
h~dp. . .

Where an auction jlurchaocr of land and a houies on it at a Court aale r"und lhat'
the juGgment.debtor had interest only in the houses and not in lhe land and th~n

IlOIlght to set aside the sale. ",
H,lt! that Rul~'91of Order 2I Goes not apply ",here the Jud2mem-o.!ebtor has

no saleable intuest in a portion only of tile plo~rty&Old at the auction.
Ddd futther that the contention that the decree·hold~r knew tb:u the Judgment.

debtor ha1 n.o illterest in the lwd and fraudulently con<;ealed that know:edg~ tbu6
inducing tHt:'lIllie'fi~ct.nerto bUy tbe land_was nOI supported by Ihe ('1ct fOllnd
in the CllSe.

JUDGMENT.
At an auction sale held in execution of a mortgage dec'ree

against the late. Mg. Gale, appellant bought ror Rs. 2,490 two'
houses and the {and they stood On. It has now been finally held
that Mg. Gale had 00 right, title or interest at all in the land.
The hous~ without the land are valued by appellant at Rs. 200,
and there is evidence that their value does not exceed I<.s. 600.
The purchaser sues the decree holder and the: Judgm~nt.debtor·s,

legal representative to set aside the sale altogether and to recover·
his purchase money with interest, his claim against the Judgment.
debtor's legal representative being in her 'representative capacity
and to the extent only of the surplus over and above the decreta.!
amount wb,ich may come into her hands.

The ,.main argument for the sale to be set aside is that the
interests in the land and in the houses on it were separable, and
that. as the Judgment-debtor had no saleable interest at all in the'
land., the,entlre sale can h.e set-aside under rllJe 91 of order XXI.
There .is abundant authQrity that tbis rule does not apply where
tbe Judgment.~ebto["bas no saleable interest in a portion only of
the property though the majority or the cases quoted (I> refer ·to,
sales of property in the whole of wl1ichthe Judgment-debtor. had.
only a partial.interest. But the Calcutta case of Sonaram Das v.
Motiram Dass and others (~) is exactly li,ke the present case, in as
much as there the Jupgment-debtor had. an- interest in a portion.
o~ly of the 'land sold, and none whatever in the remainder. and it.

(I> 9 C'II. 626; 2] All. 3S5; 27 All. 537.
(2.) 28, C,d. 23S;, (fgoO):
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was held following an earlier Madras case (3) th~t file sale cedi
not merely on that ground be set aside, nor could the auclio"
pUfl::naser et~im a refund in pronortion to the ey.tent to which l'he
Judgment-debtor had no interest in theprorerty sold.

The next ground advanced is fraud on the part of the decree
h01der, the allegation bei[]g that he knew the Judgment.debtor had
00 interest in the lalld and that his conceabnenf of that knowledge
and his bring"ing 'he land to sale constituted fraud, appellant being:
thereby induced to buy. Both the Lower CoUtts fully set out the
fact:>, and tile ~ub¥Divisjonal Court dE:;cided that the decree holder
did not 'know the Judgment-debtor had no interest in the land.
The Divisional Cvurt indeed was of opinion that he knew of :\fa
Ma Gyi's application but whether' that of 23rd October IgoB, or
that of 27th February or that of 24th March 1909 is /lot stated;
neither is there evidence on which the opinion is based, and I find
none: on the contrary there is evidence that his pleader knew
nothing of her first petition when he filed his application for review
of ]udg-ment on 29th October 1908. On the other hand there is a
good deal of e"idence tending to show that he believed the ludg~

ment debtor had an interest in the land as well 2s'in the houses
thereon. On the very d~y of Ma Ma Gyi's deed of girt to him, the
land was changed (rom her name 10 his in the Revenue Registers.
In .the mortgaRe deed of I~lth November 1906 he mortgaged the
land as well as the houses to the decree holder: when he obtained a
decree not covermg the land he got his pleader, who had no
knowledRe of Ma Ma Gyi's claim to it, to apply for a review, and
obtained it. V/hen Ma Ma.Gyi sued to establish·her right to the
land hoih the decree holder and appellant contested her suit up to
the highest court on the grounds that she had transferred the land·
as well as the houl'ies. The finding of the .Sub-Divisional Court on
th~ point was clearly justified. At the hearing plaintiff endeavour·
eel· to prove that Solayappa CheUy assured him th.at if the land
was not comprised in the -property sold he would "refund the.
money: the only 'Support for this is the evidence of a man once in
Jail, a rent free tenant and former witness of plaintiff's, but there.is:
evidence that Solayappa was not in tbis.country at all during the
suit' or at the time of the sale. The allegation cannot .be. believedr
In·this appeal it was urged thalon the authority of Mahomed Kala
Meal,:t v. A. V. Harperink and others (f) the sale should beset aside.
In that case the purch~ser was misled b}' an inaccurate statement
as to the property being sold made a~ the sale by the Court'~

Officer. In the present case there was nothing: of the Idnd. That.
when the sale was ordered under the original mortgage deCree the
bailjff was expressly warned not to sell the land is itilmaterial.
The court reviewed that Judgment including the land and expressly
ordered the bailiff to sell the land as well as the houses. The
bailiff explained and carried out those orders: it was his dUty to do
nothing more; nor would he have been justified in. doing- more..

(3) !7 Mad. 228.
(4) V. L. B. R. 2S.
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Appellant alleged in his ev.idence that the bailiff told him that the
land was for- sale and if there were any complications the court
would, or might refund the linney. This is denied and is im
probable in the extreme and: cano'll be believed.

Apart bowever from all this there is an admission by plaintift
hiD;lself which I consider completely puts him out of court as
regards his pleas of fraud on the part of the rL'lcree holder or
misrepresentation by the bailiff. He swore be[Jre the purchase
I understood that the land, i. e. house sites belonged to Ma Ma
~j in other words even if th,: decree holder had and had concealed
thlS knowledge and even if the bailiff made a misrepresentation, the
plaintiff was not misled thereby. He bought the property
knowing qllite welJ that the title to the land was uncertain, and
with his eyes fully open to the risk be was running.

His appeal is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIldIN_AL ApPEAL No. 1Z3· OF 1913.-,-.' '",' .--""--"

C. H. BROWNE vs. KING·EMPEROR.

For AppeUant-,Patker and Glanville.
For King.Emperor-Government Advocate.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 13th March 1913.

41is4j..«ti~-da"4' til ;"..,.-Criml'''>J Prqc'''>4'-' C~" $.t(/i~ "97-" [)i,h~ntltl"."
When the lIcculed was tried for criminal breach of trust by a Districl Magislrat"

with. the aid ora jury lind tbe District Magistrale in summing up did nOI expressly
tdl the jury lhatlhe tesllhey were tO,apply was whether the circumstances telled
upon by the accuscd showed an int.entian of causing' wrongful gain' Or • wrongful
loss' lind where they were not told whal those lerma meant.

Htld'that tbere had not been sufficient compliance Wilh section 297 of the
Crimjna! Procedure eode and th,u Ihe verdict \X!IJld not stand. . .

PARLETT, j.-Appellant was tried as a European Britisb·
s!lbject by the District ¥agistra.te. Rangoon, and a jury' and con~

victed under section 4.09 of the Indian Penal Code and sentenced to
t'!ine months' rigorous -imprisonment. That sentence exceeds tl~e

¥agistrate's powers under Secti,on 446 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.and cannot be confirmed. Appellant, ho~e\'er, appeals
0,0. various ~rounds and those which were urged at the hearing
m,ight be summarised as follows:-
" I. It w.as urged that the charge itself was defective in that

it.stated that accused "criminally misappropriated" the money

·.(\.ppca.~ against the (;OnviClion llnd sentence of 9 montha' rigorous imprison.
ment pallsed In Criminal Ttial No. 12 of 1.9I3 by the Dilllrict Magist.ate, RangQOll,
wnder Section 409. 1. P. C. on the ap{'cll~nt who w:as tried as a E.uropean British..
subjccI by the Diatrict Magistrate silting with a ju~ of live.
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entrusted to him and that it did not state that it was done "dis
honestly." No doubt, the correct form of the charge in view of
Rection 221 (2) Criminal Procedure Code would have ceen that
accused being: entrusted with money in the way of his business
committed criminal breach of trust in respect of that money. But-,
it is obvious not only that any objection to the wording could and
:-;hould have been raised at the commencement of the trial, out
also that the d.arge as framed did give the .. accused· notice of the
matter with which he was charged. Counsel naturally never
ventured te suggest the contrary; indeed in his reply he.withdrew
the arg,ument. It was clearly untenable.

2. 1t wa!> argued that there was misdirection to the jury·
i~ that t·he magistrate told them that the facts were not in
di:spute, whereas certain· of them were; that the magistrate
had decided certain questions of fact instead of ~eaving them
to the jury; and. th.at he expressed ~is opinion. u.pon olhers with
out telling the jury that they were not bound by such opinion.
The charge must be read as a whole and in relation -to the
circumstances of the case. J\rpellant as an auctioneer receh'ed
articles to sell on behalf ofihe complainant and did sell some and
receive payments to th~ e~tent of Rs. 2,296-9-9 (or them in March
1,912. This amount less certai.n sum!> due to bim for commission
etc.• was due. to be paid to complainant within three months. At
tbe end of that time demand was made and appellant expressed
himfoelf unable tv pay_ Subsequent demands w,ere also made
unsuccessfully and complainant would have been willing to grant
further time (or payment, if appellant could furnish a guarantor·•.
'I:hese facts are admitted. It is urged that the contract between·
the parties did not create a trust, that the facts as to what that
-contract w.as were in dispute and shouJ(l have been left to the jury
tp decide, whereas the Magistrate held that the existence of a trust
was established. It appears that it is customary here lor'
'auctioneers to have to pay up the value of goods sold for their
clients within one month of the sale. It is urged that the fixi~g.of

the time In this case at three months, no interest bein~ charged on
·.the sum due, together with the offer to grant further time ~f a
,guarantor were furnished, are facts bearing on the decision of the
p'oint whether the contract between the parties was the usual one
.'*twe:n auctioneer and clients, and the decision should have been
'.lr::ft to the jury;. or, at any rate, that the willingness to grant tin:te
·01} guarantee points to a fresh contract made alter the three months
expir.ed. and that whether thereunder the relationship of trust was
retained was a Question for the iury. .

It canno,t- be g-ain:Said that the ordinary relationship between
'audioneer an.d client is one of trustee and cestui q14.e. tr..u~t, both as.
regards the goods· made over by. the latter to the former: to sell for him
;,lod al~o as regards t.he mOl;aey produced by the sale and received by
the auctioQeer. <Crowther v. e. Good.) (.) \Vhat the magistrate,
in effect. t~ld the jury was that the admitted facts as to the original

(I) 2~ Cb. Div. (1887) 6gr.
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transaction betweer> (PI' parties wot.!d consUtute ~ t.r.os~; but that
.appellant relied upon further facts as pointing to <;peci~l conditions
entered into berweeri the. parties in COl1sequence of which appellant
did not hold the sale rroCfeds, 3S the money of the complainant,
and he lell Inc que::;tiofi of the exis<ence of l'uch special conditions
and the inference to be drawn from them to the jury, In this I am
unable to hold that there was misdirection. No doubt it is
de~irab!e to remind the' jury that they we!"e the sole Judges of fact
and !hat any expression of opinion by the judge UpOl) the facts is
not binding upon them. But, in this ca~e, I am at o;>inion-that
the questions of facts, which should properly have been left to the
jur). were, in lact. expressly so left.

3. Some alleged minor errors in the charge to the jury..
have been referred to VIZ., that certain arguments used by the
prosecuting counsel were attributed 10 the defence. It iR not,
however, suggested that they were erroneous nor that their beiDf?:
attributed to the wrong side has, in fact, occasioned a failure of
just-ict', without l1einf?: satisfied as to which an Appellate Court is
prohibiied from interfering.

4. Lastly. it is argued that section 297 of the Criminal
'Prooedure-Code was not complied with, in that the magistrate did
not sufficiently lay down the law by which the jury were to be
guided.. It appears that the laying iown of the taw consisted
merely in readinl! out sections 405 and 409 of the Indian Penal
Code. It is urged that this was an insufficient explanation of
Ibe constituents of the offence reliance being placed on J. S. B.
Birch v. K. E. (2) and also Tajir Premarik v. Q. E. (3) and Marie'
Valyan, and others v. K. E. (<I' and in particular that the jury
were not told the meaning 3:osigned to the Indian Penal Code to"
the word" dishonestly," which, 2S in the first case cited above. is'
an e~sential part of the definition of the offence. It can hardly be
neces.<ary in every instance when laying down the law to go back
to absolutely first principles and give the definition of every expres
sion used in the section dealing- with the offence. To do so rrught
savour of an in~ult to the intelligence 01 the jury. For instance, I
<loubt whether judges often, if ever, tell the jury that the word
': death." in sections 299 and 300 of the Indian Penal Code denotes
the death of a human being. Similarly in a simple ca~e or theft
where a piCk-pocket steals a man's watch and runs away with it
and the defence is one of mistaken identity, the omission to define
"'disbonesily" might well be held ou-t to be misdirection which had'
In fae.! caused a miscarriage of justice. But, though in many
cases the popular meaning of the word, and that assigned to it in
the Indian Penal Cede coincided, there were certainly instance!? in
which they did not; . 'Men's standards of honesty and straight~.

forwardne:ss diffei' and so consequently do their opinions of other'
persons' conduct. Instances are common of transactions; wh!ch

i~) 5 L. B. R. 149 ('909).
: (3) ~S Cal. 71' t'8981.

{<1130 Mad. <14 (19061.
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are discreditable, dishonourable, even fraudulent but which
nevertbtess fall short of being dishoneSt within the definition Qr
that term as given in the Indian Penal Code.

In the present instance, there were circumstances which bore
upon the question as to whether appellant's action was or was not
dishonest within that definition, and thnugh r think the attention
Qf the jury w;>s called to most j if not all of dlem in the course of
ttie summing ur-. yet they were not expressly told that the test
they were to appl)' was whether those circumstances showed an
intcntion 01 causin~ wronRful gain or wrongful loss, nor were they
told what those lerms meant.. It may be that they thought.
appellant untrustworthy in business matters, that his conduct it)
not paying complainant as soon as he received the money was
discreditable or even dishonourable; but it is impossible. to Say
that they considered the facts in t-he light of the definition and
came to the finding that he acted wiuh the intention of causing
wrongful loss or wrongful gain, and I am, therefore constrained to
hold t"bat ihere had not been a sufficient compliance with sectio~

297 of the Criminal Procedure Code and that the verdict cannot
stand. The finding and sentence are reversed; and appellant \y~1J

be committed for triill. Bail in Rs. 3.000 with two sureties
jointly and severally in that sum may be accepted.

[In Criminal Sessions Trial No. II of 1913 the appellant was
tried before a jury of 9 persons, the Honourable Mr. Justice
Ormond presidin~. and was acquitted by a unanimous verdict of
not guilty on 1st July Ig13.-Editor.]

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA•.
Cr.:UdINAL REVISION No. 87 B- OF 1913.

AH YWAY AND ONE vs. MA GY!.

For Appellant-Lentaigne.
For Respondent-Maung Kin.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 26th June 191"3.

(A.i",;wa1 Pnut/itr. SldilllU ,]), 'J5, 1IB-Ti"" lo~ s<tJi"c III bona tid. cu.i_ I.
1.,,11I. • :

Where a conditional order is passed under seclion 133 Criminal l'rocedllre Co4~

and the person aKainst whom th<: order is made railies a 6f»t4 fith claim tbat tbe
SIIbjeo;l oC contention is privale property Ihe Magistrate is bolind to illYestigate Ibe

• Review of Ibe orda of tbe E-,slem Sub Divis"ional Magistrate of Rangoon.
dated the and day.of Arril 1913 ordering tbe ease against Ibe appellaDlI under
section 133 of the Code of Criminnl Procedure to be tried by Jury appointed under
section 138 or the (;p_de of Cri!'linal Procedure,
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daim :l.nd cannot le;H~ it to Ajury appointe'; nnder section I;;8. 'I'll ... " is hmve\'I'1' nn
authOrity fOI holding that once aju.y is appointed it is "Open to the j',,!svn against
wi om the OIder is m:ule under section 133 to lIet up such a clai .... ",,;) t~ 'have 'it
determined by the flbgistrate befo.e the Jury proceeds with t!l" mate""

L. V. Banerji 'lj. R.. K. Mllker]i. I. C. L. J. 434 (.436) followed.
06iJ~r-JfIhe jury decided that t,he OIL" was reasonable and proper tile appelhnt

would not 1.>e <lMopped from bringing a Civil Suit to estabbh Iti~ right W eJ:chn;ve
enjoyment of the land.

M, R. Saboo ".I'. M. L. Roy, I. L. R. 6 Cai. :Z9t referred to.

ORDER.
The rulings cited by the learned advocate for (l'e applicant

show conclusively that wher.: a conditional order i:::; passed undel"
se~tion '33 of the Criminal Pl"Ocedure Code and the pc:;rson against
whom the order is directed raises a bolIa fide claim that the subject
of contention is private property the Magistrate is bound to
investig-ate the datm,·"nd if be finds it established to stop further
proceedings. Where such a claim is raise..1 the Magistrale cannot
leave it fur decision to a jury appointc::d under section 138-

But in the present case tne applicant made no such claim
when he appeared to answer the conditional order. The order was
iSS'led on 2nd December 1912 and the applicant's advocate applied
to the Magistrate on 19th December to appoint a Jury under
section 135•.. It was not till the 2nd April 1913 when the Jury had
been constituted and were ready to go into the matter in dispute
that.the advocate raised this point, and asked the Magistrate to go
into the question of title to the land over which ..I. public right of
way is claimed. [think that it was then too late. This view is
supported by the following passage in L. V. Ba'1lfrji vs.
R. K. Muherji (t). .. The rule, however. that a bona fid~ claim
of title ought not to be determined in summary proceedings before
the Magistrate is subject to thiR. that the objection must be raised,
by the defendant at or before the hearing; he cannot be heard
afterwards to object to the result of proceedings tv which he hali
deliberately submitted himself". I can find no authority in any of
the cited rulings for holding that once a'jui'y is appointed on the
application of the person against whom an order under section 133
has teen made, it is open to him at a later stage to set up a claim
of right to the subject of contenticn and to have this claim
determined by the Magistrate before the ju'ry proceed with the
matter.

It appears to me that there is no alternative now but to let the
jury try the issue whether the Magistrate's order under $Cetion '(33
is reasonable and proper.

I may note however that if the jury should decide that the
order is reasonable and proper and the Magistrate should then
make the order absolute, the applicant will apparently not
·be estopped thereby lrom bringing a civil !'ui"t to establish any
right he may claim to the ex~lusive enjoyment. of the land. Sti!
.M. R. Sahoo vs. M. L. Nay (';t).

The application is dismissed.

('It C. L. ). 434 (436).
{2 6. Cal. 291.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. rOl B" Of> r913.

BA NYUN & 9 OTHERS v. KINU·EMPEROR.

Charged under Section 188 Indian Penal Code.
Before the Han. Mr. Justice Twomey.

>Dated. 3rd July 1913.
brdifD> P"tlli Ctxi~ Stet,.",. z88-Aldh,.iJ,of Rnm'llt 0§iu,.r-C,..",i"a{ i+«ti/IUC

CtlJt-Stetiu ")1). .
Ten persons were tried loge"lher for disobe)'ing the Depllty Commissioner's Otder

(0 remove <;erta;n Z;o,yals bu.;]t by th"t:m on land grant.d to sorne other pttSO'\5.
Rtl" th,H the l.;lnd and Revenoe Act and lhe rilles fra-medllnder't do nOl confer 'on

Revenue Offieers any power to deal with third parties who tre"spa» ·on grant bnd tX
who otherwise interfere with grantees' enjoyment thereof.

Hdd also that the case did Dot fall within-Sxtion 239 Criminal PrDl:edure Code.
The conviction was set aside.

ORDER.
TWOMEY, J. The applicants lately built Zayats on a piece of

land surrounding a certain ancient pagoda in the Insein f)istri~t.

But a grant of the land had already been granted by the Deputy
Commissioner in 1909 fot the purpose of a Karen Christian
burial g-round.

The Township Officer I->y the Deputy Commissioner's orders
directed the applicants to remove the Zayats by a cedain date and
as the appiclants (ail.ed to comply they were prosecuted under
Sec. 188 1. P. C. and_ fined Rs. 5 each. They have now applied
in revision to this Court. pleadirig inter alia that the Deputy
Commissioner and the Township Officer were not lawfully
empuwered to ,promulgate the order in question.

It does not appear from the Revenue proceedings 'or from the
cOr1victing Magistrate's Judgment under what provision?f law "the
D. C. conceived himse"1f to be acting. I am unable to find that
there was any lawful a.uthority for the order. The Land and
Revenue Act. and the rules framed under it do not appear to confer
on !' evenue Officers any power to deal with third parties who
trespass on grant land. or wbo otherwise interfere with the grantee's
enjoyment thereof. So far as , can see, an order directing persons
other than the grantee to take certain order with buildings on the
·land is not auth"orized by the Act or rules.

Further more, it is very doubtful whether ·the trial afthe ten
appellants jointly was lawful under Chapter XIX of the Code 'of"
Criminal Procedure. The case does not seem to me fa fall under
Section 239. Notice o~ the present application was scnt to the
District Magistrate but no one has appeared in suppo~t of tbe
-convictions.

On the above grounds ~ ·set aside the con'Victions and sentenCes
and direct tbat the· fines pa,id by the applicants sh"all be refunded to
them•

.• Re, iew q£ tile order of the Additional Magistrate of Hlegll. da·ted tJie 30th day..
.of April 1!.I11-passed in Crimina~ R~lIlar Tri,,1 No. 35; of ,1913,. .
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IN THE CHlEF COUR':' OF LOWER BURMA-

KING-EMPEROR v. NGA TAUNG THU & 2 OTHERS.

Befo{e Mr. Justice Twomey..

Dated, '1yth May 1913.

CJl",mit1ntt;l or,Ii..-Q"~jlti,,g o!-:-C"imillal p;.tlCti"r, Ced' j",l,ons ''''5. 5.l7. 494.
A commitment Old", can be qGuhed only on 1\ point of law "oder sectioo 215

ofthe Codeof C,irriinal Pt<x:edure such as want of tenitodal j"risdiction in the
Committing ~agistlate. But lh" commitment would be valid unl""s a faiJare or
JlI~tj~,had been in fact c <"sed by sllc;b commitment (section ~37). A eommitm!"nt
order cannot be quash"d me,,,ly on the grouod that the e,ide,nc;e >Vas doubtful. The
propel" courle would be for the Diltrict Magistrate in such c;ase to instruct ehe rub);"
PrOllecutot to withdraw uodel section 494 Ctimioal pfocedure Code.

ORDER.

TWOMBy.].-The three accused have been committed to
-Sessions on a charge of murder. The order of commitment was
passed by the 1st class Magistrate. Ramree. The case did D.ot
occur within the limits of'his territorial jurisdiction. He held ,the
inquiry because an order was passed transferring the case from the
·Cheduba Magistrate to the Ramree Magistrate. But this order of
,transfer was passed by the. Sub~Divisional Mag;strate, Kyaukpyu
who had no power to pass it..The Sub·Divisional M'lgistrate
f:11"T·,rted to sign the order".for the District Magistrate" the
District Magistrate being on tour at,the time. But this device
would not overcome the difficulty. It was only the District Magis~

trate who could pass the order and the officer who was carrying aD
the District MaJ?:istrate's current duties was not vested with the
District Magistl'ate's power8 under,the .Criminal ,PrQ_~Qure Code.

A commitment order can be quashed under sectiOn 2:15
C. P. C. only on a point of Jaw. The want of terrilOrial jurisdiction
in the 1st class Magistrate who held the inquiry is a point of law•

.But the commitment is valid in spite of the want of territorial
jurisdiction unless a failure of justice has in fact been caused by
such -commitment (see section 537 c: P. C.) If a failure 01 justice
did occur in this ca&e it is clear that it was not due to the fact that
the comnritting Magistrate had no territorial jurisdiction to inq'lri"'£i:
into the case. The commitment order cannot be quashed on tbis
.ground.

The Disl-rict Magistrate recommends that it should be quashed
on the ground that the commitment should not have ooen made
and that there should be further investi~ation. He forwards a note
by the Police Superintendent pointing out that the evidence is in
sufficien\ and umrustworthy. There is cer,ta.in direct eviden ce
that the accused beat the deceased but the co:nmitting Magistrate

-Review or th" orde, oft':l.e 1St class To.....nship Magistrate of Re"enu" dated the
8th day of May 19l3 passeJ in Criminal Reilular Trial No. 91 of 19l3.
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disbelieved this evidence. Apart from this evidence \-Ie thought
that there was oothin/( but suspicion and he remarked that the
accused should get the benefit of the doubt. Nevertheless he pro
-ceeded to commit the three accuseti men for trial

I should be glan to quash the commitment order in the
cilcumstances. BUll find myself unable to do so as no question
of law is invohcd. A commitment order cannot be quashed merely
on the ground thallhc evidence is doubtful.

1t is open to the District Magistrate if he thinks fit to ioslr uct
the Public Prosecutor to withdraw undec section 494 C. P. C.

The records are returned.

IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, MANDALAY.

CIVIL 2ND APPEAL CASE No. 273 OF J912.

NGA PO THIN vs. U THI HLA.

Advocate for Appellant-Mr. J. C. Chatterjee.
.. ,,[{esp,ondent-Mr. San Wa.

Before H. E. McColl, Esq., I. C. S.

Dated, 15th September 1913.

Suil lJllwm. <I" la.l""a"<I",.d a >JfiJ"fo-'-J"risdil;i1" aiCifJ'/ Q,ur/~ Jli"lJJ'<!" a,,,i Dfo/J""
mRtllI::/~T/ui, RppJ.i:a~i/j,y liJ Il1;ls I"jI,,(/j"l gifts tiJP},iJnlyrs alta lltlJJllj''''''- Ira .../II's.

Tllough the rubje••·mattes of a su,1 belwo:cn a layman and a monk was admilto:dly
once religious proper'y, Ihe Civil Courts had jurisdiction to Iry it.

Cues r"o!!"~rding gifts 10 Phongyis and their 5llbse<]uent trarsfer~ should be
decided aceoming to I"xts or the Vinaya and not according to the Dhammalhats
whIch ar" hopelo:'!.ly coruradictory.

Rt'a that a mon~ cannot, llccording to the Vinaya, give away to an individual,
either monk or l~yman, ~ monastery dedicate" 10 him ;>ersonally.

JUDGMENT.
This is a case of very considerable difficulty as it involves

,questions of the Huddhi~t Ecclesiastical Law.
:'Section 9 o.fth~ C. P. C. lays down that theCivij Courts shal.1 have

jurisa.iction to try all suits of a civil nature exceptiqg suits of which
theIr co~nizince is either expressly or impliedly barred, and in the
explanation to' that section a'suit in which the righfto property
is contested is "declared' fo be a suit of a civil nature notwIthstanding
that such rfght may depend entirely on the decision of questions as
tQ .religious rights or ceremonies.

. In U Tne Za ond orlO/he'" vs. U PyiJlIlya (I) Which was a sqit
betw~n Buddhist monks relatin~ to a Kyaung. Tai'k, i!.~as ~erd
th~t accordiI1g to the custom in force before the annexation, such,

{II II U. B. R. 9~'96 p. sq..
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displJte~ ,\'el'e decided by the ~cdes:astjc.al ;:u.::1borilie!;, Ihat the
Hlutdaw never interfered with ~uch decisions but on the C(llltrary
lent its a d to enlorce them, that the rights which f.he ecc!eSi<lslicnl
aut~oriljes bad acquired remamed" to lhem ;Jflcr the annexation,
and that the civil Courts should adopt the same practice as the
Hlutdaw had followed.

In () 7haul"tn{/ mId U WI/aU,a vs. V·Meda mill U Ml(izu (7)

it w::.s held not oni)' that· the civil courts shoul(l be buund ·by th~

dL"Ci~ion':' 01 the ecclesiastical authorities in IlHlttn,; within their
competence but they should also abstain from decidinh lloints which
fall within the sphere of ecclesiaMical Jurisdiction. In these two
cases all the parties were Buddhist monks.

U Tdkka mul two a/Mrs VB. Nga lin By,. (3) was a case
in which a layman had brou~ht a di~pute between him and three
monks before the Thathanabain~ and having obtained an order in
his favour applied to the civil court to enlorce it. It wa~ contend·
ed in that case that as the plaintiff was a layman the ecclesiastical
authorities had no jurisdiction. But it was held that as the
Thathanabaing's order was a pronouhcement on the religious
0uties of monks towards the descendants of a "raga" and was
directed against suborainate ecclesiastics, it was all order within
the TilaThanabaing's competence and should be enforced.

This is clearly not an authority·'lor holding that in a dispute
between a layman and a monk, the ordinary jurisdiction of the
civil courts is ousted and a layman plaintiff must submit to the
jurisdiction of the ecclesiatical authorities. In the present case the
plaintiff who is a layman did not do so but brought a suit in a
civil court for trial on the merits, the defendant-respondent wbo·
is a monk raised no objection tv the jurisdiction of the civil courts
and though the property in suit was admittedly at any rate once
·religious property, I am of opini~n that the TownShip Court had
juriSdiction to try the suit on the merits.

The plaintiff appellant's case is that the land in suit on which·
a monastery stands was the poggalika property of a monk U Ariya,.
that a monk U Pandava who was U Ariy-a's pupil obtained it as
a Withatha~aha gilt and had subsequently given It to him_ He sued
for possession.

The defendant-respor.dent U Thi Hla who is livin~~ in the
monastery standing on the land raised two inconsistent defences
namely (1) that he and U Pandava took the land and Kyaung as
a Withathagaha gift jointly and that U Pandava made a gift of his.
interest to defendant respondent and (2) that on the death of
U Ariya, the property reverted to the orig,inal donor who agai,:,.
gave it t.o the defendant-responclent as his poggali.ka property.

The Township Judge found in plaintiff-appellant's favour
and gave him a decree.

The Lower Appellate Court found on the authority of ¥-g. HerwfZ
and another '1$. U eho cmd another (of) that a monk can dispose of"

(:/;j II U_ B_ R. 97-0' p. 47.
13) II u. B. R. '9'0 p_ 78.
(41 11 U.• IJ. R. 91'"96 p_ 397.
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his poggalika properly (lucin~ his life time but that if be fails to do
so, it reverts to toe donor, woo can :;e1ect a successor but tbat iJ he
fails to do so, it becomes thirighika property, but he went on and
found Ihat the land in suit had become thinghika :lod therefore
could /lot be the subject of a gift. He accordingly set aside the
decree of the 1fit court and di~missed Ihe l'lUit.

The learner! Additional Judge obviously quoted a ruling without
rdcrring to i,t. The ruling cited by him /;.a~ no bearing on the
point at all. Possi.bly he relerred 10 Tlla G.ywe's Treatise pn
.B1Jddhist Law page 239 and quoted the ruling he did by mistake
for Mg. On Gaing vs. U Pandisa (S) quoted a few lines lower down
on the same page.

The first thing to consider is the principle on which the case
should be decided. If the Dhammathats be referred to it will be
found that they are hopelessly contradictory and theyafe als0"
inconsistent with t'he rules in the Vinal'a. Thl:s in Vol. I
U Gaung's DiglZest. pagE" 464. the compiler silYs. "The rules laid
down in the old Dhammathats are inconsistent with those in the
Vinaya and an a:tempt has been made in the present treatise to
reconcile them and readers are requested to exercise their own
discretion in their application of the rules." ,

The rule laid down in Mg. 011 Gain7 vs- . U Palldisa referred
to by the Lower Appellate COI·rt.is contained in Section 410. "Pro
perty (including monastery) given to a specifiecl Rahan shall on
the death of tbe original donee revert to the donor who shall be at
liberty to again give it away as a charitable gift to whom,soever he
likes". But the rule given in Section "/05 is diametrically the
opposite: "If a deceased Ranan did not transfer his p0l'galfka
monastery to anyone, it shall become Sanghlka property ..
The donor has no voice in the selection of a successor to the
original donee. t.he right to select beinl.{ exercised by the meI]l.bers
of the order ". .

Again in Section 399 a gift made by <:. Rahan to take effect after
his death is declared to be invalid whilst in stction 404 the :;:ift of a
Poggalika monastery made by a dying Rahan is declared to be
valid.

The questions which arise lor decisicn in this case are such as
would be better decided by the ecclesiastical aU1tiorities. but as ,I
have found that the civil courts have jud~dictlon to try this ca~.
tbo!>l': questions must be decided and I think the proper basis for the
decision shoutd be the texts of the Vinaya so far as they can
properly be applied.

It might be objected that the Vinaya is at least 300 years
older than the Christian era, that law is progressive arid that it
would be as ab~urd to apply the rules contained in t.he Vin'a)'a to
?lodern conditions as to apply the law of, mcrtgage contained
In Levi1icus to a dispute between Christians. .eut the cases 'are
widely diff~rent. Christians do not profess to be bound ill rheir
disputes about property by either the old or the new 'f er;tameot.

(5) P.]. Ol4.
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Whereas though no doubt the strict rules containe<1 in the Vinaya
.are departed from by many monks, there are oth~( monks who try
to conform to them as well as tbe times will permi t lind all monks
profess to be bound by them, and when a case of this nature is
brought before the ecclesiastical authorities for decision, it is in
accordance with lexts from the Vinaya that they decide it (Vide
'[1' Te Za vs. U Pyi1l1tya (6) ).

Now the questions for deci~ion are (I) can a monastery or hind
'be the subject of a poggalika gift? (2) If so IS the recipient monk
.competent to give it aw'iJY either to another monk or to anyone
else? (3) Was there a valid Withathagaha gift from U Ariya to .
U Panclava? (4) Was there a valid gift from U Pandava to the
plaintiff-appellant?

If the plaintiff-appellant is to succeed, all thCf.e points must
·be decided in his favour.

In Mg. Talok and anotlMr vs, Mn KU11 (l'Iul 2 others (7) the
~w.et':Appeliate Court held that "looking to the accepted precepts
of the Buddhist religion, it seemed evident that PonRyis could not
own poggalika property and al most could only have a usufruct in
.such things as gardens etc., for the purpose of obtaining by means
of the.ir·produce those few things·-Iawfi:rt·td' be'"'Pos~ed)\-·· It··was
held. however by this court lhat whatever may have been tb.e
primitive rules o[ Buddhism, Buddhist monks at,the present day do

.and may possess property. But the author.:.ties on which that
decision was based were the Dhammathats, which are not the
authorities on which the ecclesiastical authorities themselves

.decide these matters_
No doubt the ptoposition that a monastery cannot be poggalika

·property will sound novel but nevertheless I have been unable to
·find any authority in the Vinaya-and I have. sp.::nt a.very con~

siderable amount of time in the quest [or the oPP..lsite proposition,
though some of the Uhammathat5 ilssume that a monastery can
be poggalika property and in Mg. 071 Gai1Ig'vs, U Pandiso. and
in other cast:~ the courts have followed these Uha"mmathats.

It would ·appear that originally the monks liVed in the woods
.and fo~csts and caves ;md anywhere where they could get shelter as
building:s had not been expressly allowed them and when a rich
man offered to build· some dw:elling houses for certain monks they
refused lest they should con1mit a sin. The matter was referred to
the Buddha and he said "I allow you, 0 Bhikkus, abodes of five
kilids-Viharas, Addhayogas, storied buildings, attics and caves".
A .vihara is dearly used Over and over again in the Vinaya as

'equivalt>nt for· what is known as a ~'Kyauflg". ·.The rich man
thereupon built 60 Viharas and asked.'the Buddha .what he was to
do with them., The latter replied .. Then 0 House-holder,
dedicate these sixty dwelling places to the Sangha of the four
directions, whether now present or hereafter to arrive. This.
story'~ is given in the Kullovagga Book VI·Chap_ I, Sections 2,

(61 11 u. B, R, 9296 p, 59.
17) Il.U. B. R. 92'96 p, 78.
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3 and 4. and clearly indicates that at 'the beginning at any rate
dwellings' dedicated as monasteries were to form the common
property of the whole bodr of Buddhists monks.

It is perhaps worthy of note that apparently the first jf not the
only mention in the Vinaya of a garden (Ar;Jma) given as a religious
offering- was dedicated to the fraternity of the Bhikkus· with the
Buddha at its head (Mahavagga Book I Chap. 22~ Section lB.)

When the pt:o~le knew that monasteries were permitted they
bEogan to build with zeal and a poor tailor who wished to gain merit
in this way ~ut had not the necessary skill, on finding that his
building kept tumbling down before it was completed complained
that whereas the mcnks taught others, no one taught him or helped
him to build. When the Buddha heard of this, he said «I permit
you 0 Bhikkus, to give new building's in Cllurse of erection in charge
to a Bhikku who shall superintend the work. (Kullavagga Book VI.
Chap. 5). Next we find that this permission was taken advantage
of by monks who wished to deCeat w.hat I consider was the plain
rule viz.• that a monastery was not to be considered the property
of an individual monk and buildings which were practically
completed and required nothing but a little plas~ering or the socket
for a bolt were given in charge to individual monks and the charge
was assigned for 20 or 30 years or for life. The strict~r monks
objected and the Buddha was informed and he forebode the practice
and fixed as the limit of time during which a Bhikku might super
intend the building of a Vihara as 12 years. (I<ullavagga Bk.
VI Chapter 17. Section 1).

It is true that it is possible to read these passages as having
ceference only to monasteries dedicated as Sanghika property but
on the other hand they are perfectly consistent with the proposition
that monasteries cannot be other than Sanghika property. But
section 3 of the same chapler seems to me to make the matter
clear. The question for the decision of the Buddha was what was
10 be done in case a monk in char~e·ofbuilding operations left tlie
place ·or became incompetent by le.lving the priesthood or .other
wise and he decided thus: "In case that occurs, 0 ·Bhikkus, as
soon as he has taken charge, or before the building has been
completed, let the office be given to another lest there should be
I~s 10· the Sangha. In case the building has been c,?mpleted~.
o Bhikkus, if he then 1eaves the place, it <the office and its privileges)
is still his-if he then returns to the world, or dies, or admits that
he has abandoned the precepts or that be has been guilty of an.
extreme offence, the Sangha becomes Hie owner:' In their notes
to this passa~e, Messrs. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg,
from whose translation of the Vinaya, these texts have been quoted,.
say that what is ineant is that the monk in charge loses his special
privile~cs such as his lien on the best sleeping places etc.

This passage appears to me to include buildings dedicated to an
individual monk ~cause if a Sang:hika ~yaung only ""ere referred
to, it is di.fficult to see how any loss could be caus~d to the Sangha:
owing tothe owner's abandoning it. Reading this passages together·
it seems to me that a monk could act as owner of a monastery"
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wheth<:1r dedicated to) him persr)lJ8.11y by KY3.ung;t:.\~::l nt' Illlcited to
him hy Other rnonb (Of 12; .rears at l~<lsf. But wheth~r this be so
or not, I think it i'l clear from other texts which 1 :-;ha1J now refer
to that a monk cannot according to the Vinaya I~ivc away to ao
indi"'idual either monk or layman a monastery t1c<.1ic:lted "to him
personally.

The proposition that a monk can dispose or p,·operly received
as a poggalika gift as he thinks fit appears to n~~. on il saying of
the l3uddha recorded in the~ Kuilavag~a Hk. X. (~haptcr J.'; Section l .
.. I allow you, Bhikkus, to give away that which was ~i len to l>pecial
individuals." But this sayin~ must be taken· with the context.
The story runs that the poepie gave fcoO to the Bhikkus and the
Bhikkus ·gave it to the Bhikkunis (or !lUns). The:. people mu.r~

roured saying "How can thde reverences give away to. olhers
what was given 'for Ihem 10 have-as if we did nct know how to
make gifts."-.,. Wh~n the Buddha heard of this, he :'i~id "a
13hikku, 0 BhThkus~ is not to give away to .others what was given
for th~ln themselve!t to have. Whosoever does so shall be guilty
of a dy.kkata." 'Clearly -this is the general rule but an e"l(ception was
a;lowed.

'Now at that lime the Bhikkus bad cOJlle into the possession
of some food. They told this matter !o the Bfessed·-O'rie•.

"I allow yell, 0 13hikkus, to give· away lhat which wa5 given
to special individuals" "I allow food that has been
stered up to be enjoyed by Bhikkunis after they have had it given
over to them by the Bhikku:'i.'" This is an authority for the
giving,away of such a thing: as food by a monk to whom it has been
give"n as a poggalika gift to another monk; or to a nun, but it is
very far from being an authority for the proposition that a monk to
wllcm individually a monastery or land has been gi.ve~ can give
the same- away to a layman. But there are" other texts which I
think are conclusive.

'rhe Kullavagga Bk. VI Chapter IS relates how certain mon},s
were constantly worried by oth~r monks from di~tant places
<:Iaiming- sleeping a~commodalion in the monastery and how they
try to remedy matters by h~nging ov.er all lhe sleeping accom
modation· tQ one of their number as his own property. This would
Qf course be converting Sanghika property into Poggalika property
and is obviously against the rules, (for an exception vide Mahavagg:a
Bls:. VIII Chapter 24 Section 4) but when the Buddha heard of it he
went much further than forbidding this; he said •• these fIve things
0: Hhikkus, are tintransferrable and are not to be dispo::ed of either
by the Sangha, or by a Gana (a group of monks) or OJ, it single
f1:!dlvrdua.J, and wnat are the five? A park (ii.ral1la) or the
SllC for a park a Viha:ra or the site for a
Vihara-t~is is th~ second unlranferrable ·thing that c3nno~ be
disposed of.by the Sangha or by a Gana or by an individual. . ]f
it be Cispo::se"d of, such disposal is void and whosoever has disposed:.
of it is ·guilty of a tnu/iakkaya '..••• "This pass3Re is repeated
in Chap. 16, Section 2 with the word 'divide' in place of the word
'transfer' on the occasion of some monks dividing all the sleeping
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nccommdation in a mnna~:ery arr,ongsl themselves, and it clearly
has reference to the· dlffcreq kinds of religious gifts, t~at have bee.n
mentioned in Mahavag,i!,a Beok VIII, Chapter 32, of which three
udy may be mentioned here uiz., a gift to the S.wgba, a ,gift to a
specified !lum el' 01 monks (a Gana) and a gift to 211 individ:.ial
munk. -

The dist.inction between such property as <l. monastery or land
,~n I (he few requi~i~es of a monk is again made de,lr by the Bud·
dlw's directions as 10 (he disposal of a morik's property after his
dCo.iill given ir. the Mahavagga Book VIII. Chap. 27, Section 5. Now
at that lime a certain Bhikku who was po~sessed of much property
anrI of a ple6tiful supplyof a Bhikku's requisites completed his time.

They told this matter to the Blessed ene. "On lhe death of
a Bhikku, 0 Bhikkus, the Sangha becomes the owner of his bowl
:.ttld of his robes. But now, those who wait upon the sick are of
milch service r prescribe, 0 Bhikkus, that the set of robes and the
bowl are to be assigned by the Sangha to them who have waited
upon the sick. And whatever'liule property and small supply of
a llhikku's requisites (Lahuban) that. is' to be divided by t.he
Sangha that are present there; and whatever large quantity of pro·
pert)' and large supply of a JJhikb's requisites there may be,
(Garuban) that is nOl to be given away and not to be apportioned.
but to belong to I,he Sangha cf the four directions, those who have
come and those who have not."

Thus r think it is extremely prob:tble that the Buddha refused
to allow a monk to own a monaslery for more than 12 years, and
con:;idered it the proper"ty of the g-eneraJ body of monks throughout
the world. Whatever the intention of the donor may have been
it is quite cert..in that he forbade the giving away of a monastery
whether it had been-dedicated to an individual or not. '

It thus becomes unnecessary to consider the alleged Witlzal!lfl
gana gifl, but I will add even if it had reference to such foggalika
property as a monk can dispose of in bis life time, the appropriation
\Vouid have been invalid. -

A Wt~ha{7a.:t.:;llhll gift is described in the Mahavagga Book VIII,
-Chapter I9, and in Section 400 of U. Gaung's digest. But in the
latter the rules are somewhat different.

If a monk takes the property ofanother monk and appropriat¢
-it to his own use the appropriation is valid, and is called a
Withalhagaha gift, proviced (according to the Vinaya) five coodi-,
.tions are fulfilled viz. .

(1) The monks must be intimale.
\2) They must ha~e associated together.·
(3) They rpust" have spoken abo'lt the property.
(4)· The owner must be alive when the property is taken and
(s)"The taker must know that the owner would be pleased at

the taking. ..
It was in connection with the linen cloth deposited with one

monk by another and appropriated by the former, that the Buddha
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pronounced this rule which is clearly a sensible one ancl refers to
property or littlE value because if an intimate friend appropri;>,ted
property of large value he could not be sure that the Owner wuuld
be pleased.

In the present case when U. Ariya was dyillg and was (yin/.:
insensible some of the monks living in tbe Kyaung told U Pandava
to take the Kyaung and land as a WithathCl-gaha gift so as to prevent
its becoming StwgfilFa property. They frankly al'ilait this. Tbere
was thus an endeavour to evade th.e rules bv which they were
bound by a pharisical attempt to adhere to th.e letter of the law
whilst breaking it in spid. But "as a matter of iact they alsn
broke the letter. of the law. Three and possibly four or the nece%ary
conditions were fulfilled, but as U. Ariy1. was on the point- of death
and insensible, be was" incapablt; of being either glad or sorry at
the appropriation, which by the way was one· in name only, and if
U. Ariya had not been on his c1ea.thbed and insensible, there is no
reason to suppose that ~e would have been pleased at being
deprived of his Kyaung and lands.

The plaintiff-appellant's suit thull fails completely and the
tppeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.

IN THR JUDICIAL COMmSSIONER'S COURT,
UPPER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION CASE No. 559 OF X913.

MI THEIN v. NGt\ PO NYUN.

Advocate for Applicant - Mr. Bose.
" Respondent-M. S. Mukerjee,

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I. C. S.

DlI:ted, 30th Octol>er 1913.

Crimi_IJJ Pr««J"n Codt-SutJ"11n f83-Na;"f'''IJ~'' D/ Child_MDt/urs' sHUtr
tD "'ai"tl#II-80na fide sffir t" mIli"l"i" i/clild Ij,us witll him.

Odd tbat the fath~r is bound 10 maintain his cbilii whatever lhe position or'
tbe motber may be.

Merely sending a man to go and ask ~be child to comll and l"·e with the father
does not amount to an offer to 100.1< after him and cannot ab'sol"e t he r~ther from his
responsibility to maintain.hiril.· .'

ORDER.

. SAUNDERS, OFFG. J. C.-Tbe applicant· SOuRht to obtain an,
order for the maintenance of her son aged about 12 from the
respondent. T~e' paternity of tbe c~ild. is not denied. and the
respondent" said that he. had never neglected to maintain the child,
that he had asked for the custody of it 'and made several offers_
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I" l1l~tntain the chikl on cvndition tbai he li\"ed with him. The
Ma;.:-istrate after recording evidence declined to make an order and
Iht ;Ipplieant now comes to this Court in revision.

Mosl of the reaSf?ns given b} the learned Magistrate appear
III be erroneous. "I consider that the complaiMnt is able to
Illainlain Tha Gya.... without assistance from ae.cused." This is
110 rcaSOll. The father if he is able to do so is bound to maintain
his child whate,"~r the position of the mother may be. Whether
~he Illukes the application to annoy the father 01" not is immaterial..
It i~ al::lO immaterial that when the boy goes to see his father, the
falher gives him a little money and once gave him a longyi.
ObviuusJy the father does not provide sufficient funds for his
mainttnanoc. It is not necessary" for a mother to prove that she
had asked the father to support the son and the father has refused.
The mere fact that it is necessary to institute proceedings may be·
tuken to prove the neglect of the fallier.

The property which was made over to the mother at the time"
of the divorce, she says has all been dissipated, and this is borne
ou( by the evidence of the respondent's own witnesses Mg. Yo
.... Ild Mg. Shwe Tin:

There does not appear to be an}." evidence of any bona fide
offer to support the son if he would live with his father. Mg. Si.
the respondent's witness, says that he went and asked Tba Gyaw,
the child, and Tha Gyaw replied. "I won't live with him." This
m.m is the respondent's tenant. It is obviously absw:d to suggest
Ihat this invitation given to the child can amount to an offer to
luut.: after him, arod on the authority of Mi Saw vs. S-( U. B. R.
r()lO "rst qr. p. r) such an offer cannot absolve the father from
his responsibility on the latter.

The· respen.dent is bound to maintain the child. TIle appel
lant says that it cost her Rs. 7-8 a month. From the evidence·
the re;pondent is <;learly able to pa}' this sum, but there has been .
some exaggeration on the appellant's part and I think it will be
sufflCicnt if the father pays Rs. 6 a month. There will be an order
therefore for the payment of tbis amount.
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[On appeal from the Chief Court of Lewer Burma.]

Present:
THE LUlU> CHANCBLLOR (VISCOUNT IJALVANB); LORD

MOULTON, LoRD.PARKER OF WAllDlNGTON
AND LORD SUMNER.

GEORGE STAUNTON CLIFFORD
v.

EMPBROR.
1'....djet-SptciflJ ieafll ,,, .zpPtal-C"imi"al pr()(;u,/j1iKr.
L"i\ve to appeal from eon..ietion and sentence on the grllunds of :a,lleged irregular

O:;OIIduu oCthe proccedin~, misdircetion of tbe Jury, and lJli~rcception of evidence
reftl~e~, lht case not cOining within tbe pdncipJe laid down in I,. r• .16,..,..ham Mallary
DitI,t Il).

PETITION for special leave to appeal from -convictions upon a
trial before Twomey J. and a Jury and sentences and from a judg·
ment of the Chief Court upon questions reserved {or the decision of
that Court.

The facts as appearing from the petition were shortly a~

follow::; ;-
The petitia.ners were two directors and the general manager of

the·Bank of Burma, Limited, a company incorporated in Burma
und...,;r the Indian Companies Act, 1882. By an order of the Chief
Court made on june 27, 1912, the Company was ordered to be
wound up a.nd an Official Liquidator'was appointed. The Official
Liquida.tor filed a complaint in the Cdbrt of the District Mag:istra;te
of Rangoon. alleging that" the petitioners had, by knowingly issujng
a false balance-sheet for the half year endin~1une 30. 19II (issued
on or about August I, 19II), and by continuing to advertise the
Bank as a pros~rous and going concerll up to the time of its~lose.

dishonestly .indU'!:ed certain persons· to deposit money with the
Bank. The District Magistrate having held an inquiry on Janu.ary
28, igI3, framed against each of the petitioners a charge WIth three
heads in wi;lich he charged them that they did respectively U by
means of ~ false and fraudulent balance-sheet and by false ad
verti£ements·" falsely and fraudulently induced three n~med persoria

(I) (1887) u: App. Cas. 459.
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to deposit moneys with the Bank of Burma, and hi '~·FHImtted

them for trial by the: Court of Session on these charge!>. III the
Magistrate's Court the balanc(,wsheet was attacked on {oor spt!cilic
grounds.

On February 17, 1·9i3, the petitioners were put upon their
trial before Twomey J. and a Jury. The Judge struck out
that part of the charge which- referred to adve..tisements cn the

·ground that there was .no evidence before the Magistrate that the
persens named had seen them. On the second day of the trial the
learned Judge of his own -motion amended the charge by addin~

the words" and by intentionally keeping the Bank; open as a going
concern after it had ceased to be solvent." Up to the close of the
prosecution no -indicatioD_~wase.giveri that _the grounds of attack
upon the balance-sheet had been enlarged beyond the four grounds
alleged before the Magistrate, or _that the petitioners. were being
charged with falSely and fraudulently showing (debts which they
knew were bad or d.oubtful af) good debts). Only one debt. of· this
character was specifically referred to· by the prosecution a!ld the
debtor was thereupon called by the petitioners as a witness.
The learned Judge in his summing up stated that the fundamental
issue in the case was whether the balance-sheet was false in takin~

as good assets" a large amount of de~ts which could I~ot honestly
be considered as good debts" anJ in t~ating as assets unpaid
interest upon these debts. TheJearnedJudge specified to the lary
debts amounting to twenty-two lakhs as to which he 4ire~ted them
to consider whether the petitioners should Dot have regarded these
debts as bad or doubtful. The petition alleged that this was the
first time in the course of the trial on which these debts were
specified.

The petition complained of the summing up of the learned
Judge upon other grounds and objected that cer~ain eyjdence had
been admitted improperly. .

On April II, 1913, the Jury returned a general verdict of guilty
against each of the petitioners on all the charges. The learned
Judge passed sentences on the first petitioner of-eight months'
rigorous .imprisonment on each charge and upon each of the other
petitioners sentences of six months' rigorous imprisonment on each
charge, the sentences in the case of each of the petitioners to run
consecutively.· .

The petitioners applied to reserve and refer certain questio~s
of law for~the decision of the ChiefCourt of Lower Burma under the·

. Code of Criminal Procedure (Act V of 1898), S. 434. Their applica
tion included.several questions of which, however, the learned Judge
refused to refer any but four, which included the question whether
the amendment of the charge in the course of the trial had pre;..
judiced the petitioners. . -

On June :<10, 1913, arguments upon the question so reserved
were heard together by three Judges, including Twomey J., who
had presided at the trial, and judgment was delivered deciding all
the questions re!:'ierved against the petitioners. By this judgment
the Court held inter .alia that the question whether the principal
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d(:l>l:- were good or bad was involv~d in the charg-e, and that having
regan! to passages in the summing up they were unable to hold
(11:1\ the Jury had found their verdict upon the ground oUhe charKe
.1dded by amendment.

The accused petitioned to H;s Majesty's Privy Council for
"pedal leave to appeal.

Sir R. Fi1lLay. If. 0., and Cot/mati, for the. petitioners.-The
amendment of tht. charges by the Judge durirJ.g the trial was bad
in law, and the verdi,;t was bad as being a general verdict upon a
charge part 0: which was bad in law. The learned Judge ougbt
not to have directed the Jury to consider whether a large amount
of the debts shew:l in the balance-sheet f:;nou[d not have been
treated as bad or doubtful. These debts had not been specified
tlming- the trial, and the petitioners had no notice that this was an
allcgat,ion which they had to meet.

T"he summing up was unsatisfactory in other respects and
~vjdence was wrongly received. The ,sentences passed were in
contravention of the Indian Penal Code, S. 71. Consecutive sentences
should not have been passed in respect of the separate charges
which were really parts of the same offence.

The judgme'nl of tn~ir Lordships was delivered by
HALDANB L. C.-Their Lordships do not pf!>pose in this

C35C .to recoIllmend that leave to appeal be given. Their functions
are not to sit as a Court of criminal appeal, and it would be con
trary to their constitutional duty to assume that position. A
Court of criminal appeal can g:o into questions of evidence and into
questions of procedure, and can deal with the case on the same
footing as an ordinary Court ofappeal. Their Lordships' functions
on the other hand are limited by the principle laid down in Dillers
cose(t) to something much more narrow, namely, this: that if they
find that what has been done has been grossly contrary.to the
forms of justice, or violates fundamental principles, then they have
power to interfere. But in the present case they think there was
evidence to go to the Jury on all the matters which have been dealt
with, and it would be contrary fa their duty to express any opinion
as to whether in that state of things the verdict found by the Jury
was a'right one, or the summing up a perfect one. As regards the
sentences, it is cbvious that the question is one of form only. The
learned .Judge has given three Periods of eight months in one case
and three periods of six months in another, taking each offence as
a separate offence. Technically, tbeir Lordships think that these
were separate offences, and moreover it would have been possible
to give ~ lo~ger term upon anyone or the whole of the charges in
question. The analogy between this case and other cases. which
constantly occur in criminal jurisprudence is a perfect one, and
their Lordships see nq difficulty in treating these as separate
offences. Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that
the petition ought to be dismissed.

Petition dismissed.

{ll (l887) zz App. Cas. 459.

P. C.

George
Staunton

Clifford

"Emperor.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

PRIVY CoUNCIL ApPEAL No. '2<) OF T9(3.

T. S. NATCHEAPPA CHE7TY & OTHER~L. ApPHLLANT.

".
THE IRRAWADDY FLOTILLA CO., LTD ... RESPONDENT.

Judgment of the Lords of the Judicial C~mmiUee of the Privy
Council, Delivered the 8th December 19J3.

PRESENT AT THB HEARING:

LoRD SHAW.-'
LORD MOULTON.
MR. AMBER ALl.

[Delivered by Lord Shaw.]

Dcli'Mrt ~r !'Iolilla Comta"Y whllOUI protJ",tio.. "f ma(,'s ,.,rtiplr-Mall's r'rtiplr
ri",s it fulfil flu cpndi/irm oj a nt~lia6!1 jlfstr'ftrzmt 1-£1fr'1 nJ ,·tfl'·'S/"I1(f1ti~" i" Nal.
,(n;ll/a", .

Htlti that the dlXllffient in suit though 'headed " Male's Receipt" was not nego
tiable as a bill of lading and was not .such a document of title ;\s conld have been
transferred eXClpt ,upon the usual rorm of a&~ignment as between the shipper and his
asaignee accompanied by notice to the ship.Owner chllrging him with the fact 01
the assign ment and making him responsible In the assig:'cc instcad of the original
shipper. .

The document in suit is 11 simple ordinary receipt ror goods and charges the
RespondenlS with receipt of certain goods from one Chowdry under a bargain to
convey them by ship to Rangoon for a stipulated freight lind to deliver tbe gaol'll to
Chowdry or his nominee at Rangoe"n. . .

There ill therefore roo legal foundation for the position that the document wa.~ ::I
document 01 tide ::Ind that the tl"oods passed upon its transrer.

AI to the term I lind condit,ons of the Company's Rate Circular "dd that they set
fonh a mod e in which in conducting their own business they w}uld protect them!\elves
and it is Wholly jlls I,,·ti,' for any person in the pOSition of the appellants (who as
money lenders had made "rl.'ances to Chowdry and now make claims llgllin&t him
fo.r the paddy) to plead thaI those claims and conditions constitute an obligation upon
which they as outside parties lire entitled to found any claims,

JUDGMENT.
The Respondents in this case are the Irrawaddy Flotilla'

Compal)y, and their vessels ply in the inland waters of Burma.
The Appellants~who were the origina1.Plaintiffs in the suit, are
mon'ey len'ders, and they carryon 'their business in Henzada, and
in other places, in Lower Burma. On tlie 13th, 20th and 23rd
October 1906,· there having been eight other .shipments· in similar
terms, there were the three shipments of paddy which an. in dispute
in this case. They were sent by ship from Henzada to Rangoon.

The document· which accompanied their transmission is in.
each case similar in terms to the one which is now to be quoted. It
is dated 12th Oct6ber 1906, and it is headed as foliows :-" Irra·
waddy Flotilla Company, Limited." It is denominated plainly in
the document as a .. Mate's receipt." The document then proceeds

• For a copy of tbe 40(:ument see 1- Bllr, L. T. p. 22.
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in lhe....e terms:-" Received from O. Rahman" (who in this Judg.
menl is called. for brevity, .. Chowdry), the undermenllOned
.. quantity of paddy 10 be forwarded per cargo boat 128 in tow of
.. steamer," and then the denomi:1ation is given, and then fol
.. lows this expression" with libert~· to tranship to other vessel.
.. Number of baskets 5.000--five lhousand baskets paddy, more or
to less." That document is signed .. Ale'(. Wingate I Agent." He
was, in point of fact, the ship's agent acting-" at Henzada for the.
Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, the Respondents in this Appeal.
Chowdry was. as the document bears, the shipper. It appears to
be the fact that in this year t(}06 the Appdlants had advanced
monies to Chowdry for the purchase of the paddy so shipped.

It might be a lJ.uestion under what legal category this document
ldl. It is manifest that the parties to it were not at all assured in
their own minds as to what that category was. because although
the document was headed .. Mate's receipt" there were append_cd
to it certain terms which were more suitable to bills of lading. The
" document says :-" N.B." All risks of navigation, lOading and un·
"loading goods, destruction or damage by fire, robbery, weather;
.. wreck of boat, separation of fiat from steamer, or any other canSt"
"of whatever ~ature or kind so ever to be borne by the sbip~r•
.. Freight payable before delivery. "

It is in these circumstances that their Lordships have before
them two Judgments of the CO:1rts of Lower Burma. The present
Appeal is from a ~ree of the Chief Court dated the nnd Novem
ber 1910, and that reversed a Decree of the District Court of
Henzada dated tbe 17th December I 08. They have no difficulty
in pronouncing that in their opini~n the Judgment of the Chief
Court of Lower Burma is a correct Judgmer.t, and that the Appeal
fails. "

Two points own this Appeal hRve been c!,-refully argued by"
Mr. RoskiJI. With reference in the first place to the document itself,
il is pleaded as a document of title. It is admitted, however, in
argument, that it is not a bill oflading, and therefore not eo 1lominl/
a neKotiable instrument.

In the second place it is ad"milled th"at if, as it denominates it
self, it is a Mate's receipt, then also it must fall under tne category
of documents which are not negotiable.

But Mr. McCarthy supplemented tbe argument by sayin~"

that notwithstanding that it could not ~Iaim negotiability as a bill
of lading, and" notwithstanding that if it were a mere" Mate's
.. receipt, .. it would be non.ne~otiable, yetthisdocument falls under
Section 137. the concluding Section, of the Transfer of Property
A::t, 1882. Act IV. The language which is there adopted IS:

.. And anv other document used in the ordinary cour.se of busine~s

.. as proof of the pos~ion or contr:ol of goods, or authorisin~, or
to purporting to 'Iotborise, either by endorsement. or by delivery, ,he
.. possessor of the document to transfer or receive goods thereby
" represented. .. .'

Their LordshiPs are of opinion that this document was D:Jt a
negotiable document in tbe sense of this section of the St"atute. It

,. L
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was not a document of title. There was no authority by law to·
give t~ an assignee by transfer of that document any rj~ht as,
against the shipowner except upon the usuallorm of an assignment
as between the s~jpper and his assigne. That usual form must be
acco!'TtFariied by notice to the shipowner which charg:c~ him with·
the fact of t.he assignment, and makes him responsible to the assig
nee instead of the originaJ shipper. There is great difficulty in cases
oft~js kind, in avoiding being-misled by terminology. Each qft.he.
categories atlemptedhas failed. The do¢ument i'lilot a bill oflaaing
not a Mate's receipt, and not a statutory ne&,otiable instrume·nt.
The simple fact remain:- that this is a document whic;l charges the.
'Resp-c;ndents with ,receipt of certain goods from Chowdn:. under a..
bargain to convey them by ship to Rangoon for a stipulated freight
and On certain c.onditions, and .the duty arising {rom it was to deli
ver the goods 'to·~tT,··()t'---t()-tM)·~-"3t'~g&fl'C'In.
complete compliance with that duty the gOOds so placed in the.
possession of the shipowner .for card-age were duly delivered.

In these circl.:.mst~ne.es their Lords~ips see.np.·reason to doubt
that the judgment rea,ched in the Court apoealed from is correct. '
It is a 'simple ordinary receipt for goods. Why shocild these goods
llOt be delivered to the p::fson who is said to have nanded thein to
the shipowner? ASlmming the" Mate's receipt, .. as it is called, to·
have been lost, was the owner of tl:ie goods, who then handed them
to the shipowner, not to be entitled. because the receipt had dis
appeared, 'to po~session of his own goods from' the carrier whose
freight he was willing to pay? . . :

. Their Lordships ,are of opiriion that that simple statement of
the point shews that there is no kgal foundation for the position:
that this was a document of ti,tle, and that the 'goods 'passed upon'
the transfer of it.

The se~nd point which was taken· by Mr. RO'skill is, that
what~ver be the name under which this document might be classed;,
the Respondents themselvel': are charged with a d.uty and have come
under' an Obligation to deliver to no one except upon the Mate's.
receipt: The argument is an astute one. and it is founded upon,
the circ,ular dated 1st january 1907. which their Lordships presume'
is a sample of what was usually issued in the cours.e Q{ the'
Responqents' business.' That circular is h~ade"d ·:_,1 Rates lot~

paddy in. ,.bulk by the Company's barges and. cargo boats in
Rangoon," and it contains these two clauses·: ','That the bar.ges.
"and boats will be moored at mills in accordaT}ce with instructio.ns.
.. received from holders of Mate's receipts, which 'mus~ previously'
"have been presented at Rang'oon offi.:e for verification." In. terms.
the circumstances do not demand any application of that rule. '

But the next rule is said to be square with the simation in the'
present case. The clause is: "Mate's receipt~ must, however. be
.. given 'iip before dischar~e is allowed to cO~lnence, o/: in the c'yent ..
.. of 'Mate's receipts pot having come tQ hand, the Company's llSU<iJ·
.. guarantee must be signed." In the opinion of H)ei.r Lorc:lships.,
the .s~ntences now quoted from the circular, of- the Respondent
C~rrip~ny" 'merely set forth a moot;: in which 'j'n cond.ucting t.heif;
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own business, the Respondent Compan}' would protect themselves
in the course of their trade. But they cannot be founded upaf! by
other parties as fOfilling any part of an obligation to them
restrictive of t~~r f~om or methods of action in conducting their
own affain. As against customers they afford protection to the
Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, and they give an .intimation or
warning that they shall hot part with the goods unless Mate's
rec'eipts are given up, or otherwise unless a guarantee be obtained,
But this protectio:, of themselves they couJd rr~ly give up if
satisfied of the idendtj and solvency of the owner or nominee oJ the
owner who demanded the goOds at the poct of deliverx. And it is
wholly jUs tertii for any person in the position of the Appella!1t~

(who are money len&.ers who had made certain trading advan~ to
Cf}owdhry 'imd make claims against him for the palidy) to plead
that clause of the shipowners' circular constitule.~ an obligation
upon which they as outside parties are entitled to found.

Failing these clauses as constitutin~ a contract with the
Appellants, the neXt ar~ument presented was that there was a cOurse'
of business on the part of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company whieh
showed that they ~id protect themselves, and apprised the public at
large that they, the public, were also protected by the manner 'at
negotiati1!1! th.e Mate's receipts. Their Lordships are of0 pinion that
this point in the abstract does not fall to be determined, because upon
the fads it entirely fails. The Judgment of the Judge who framed
these issues is a merely apparent affirmative or n-egative. in fact, a
most indefinite an:<;wer, to the two issues which he has himself
writ!en out. If Was it," says the seventh issue, .. the usual course
"of business'of the second Defendant not to recogni~e any ·person
.. as entitled 10 the paddy shipped without hi!; giving up the Mate's'
"receipts, and not to dis.cparge th~ pad~y "-.Vithout the production
"of such Mate's receipts?" It follows 1m the Judgment of the
learned Judge that" this might have been wha't he describ.es !ls'a
j:teneral course of business which is open to exception at the will
of the traders t~etp.selves.. In s·uch circumstances the question of
fact really does not arise.

,'Theil;. Lofd$.bips therefor.e .think" that the point as to any'
contract in this case fails. There is no document constituting
such a contract, and there was rio course, of Iiusin-ess from which a
contract cO,tJld l:!e inferred. And accor~ingly the' learned CoumeJ
for flie Appellants puts his ca:sc upon tort. Ids difficult to figure
it; but the thing upon which ·tort was founded was. some failure of
duty. The failure of dut}':' apparently was'this: (hat the Irrawaddy
Flotilla. Cpmpany .Qad sJlspicions raiseJ in their minds, or might
have haa s'uspicion's raised ·in their minds, as to the expedu~ncy of
pard!l~ ..w~th these goods U!lJess.on production of the M.a te's r, ceipt
to Chowdry, who himself handed them o,'er to them, beca..u~
so.me financiers like' the Ap~lI~'nts mi2ht have claims upon them.
Their Lordships are sqrpr~~ to. 6na \~hit is. put forward as in
any resptct a communication upon which the Appellants are,
entitled to found: ·Wingate., the·s.hipbwners' a~!:It, 2ave evidence,.
and his f;v,dence, instead' Of being to the effect cited, is f?£ a

L. 8.
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completely different char~tec. it is necessary, however, to see what
Win~ate says upo~ the sUbject. Wing~t.e does ~dmit that it was
known, at a certain stage of the proceedings, to him •. that Chowdey
was haviQg advances (or ,t,ht: purc.base of the paddy which was
being shipp.ed, and th~t the Chdty from whom ad\!a.r.ces had been
given might h<lve had certain rights. Then Winga~ in his
evidence proceeds tbus:-" [refuse,d to give him the Mate's re;ceipt
.. in first Defendant's name until I got the lianc·iqn of the Chetty.
"He then brought the Chetty to my office. The Chetty then
"agreed t:> have the Mate's receipt in first Derend:;nt's name. I
.. did sO a.ccordinl{ly. They told me t.hal the differences had bec;n
.. settled." .

Iii the~e circumstan~.s theii Lord.ships think it unnecessary
to pursue this point further, because, so far as the evidence stands,
instead of the.shi"pping Company bein,g· charged with the k.nowledge
tbat thel,e was any danger on accou:nt o( l."iKhts po~sessed by the·
Chetty, io this. C1.se it turns o~t u.pon t'he. e~ide.nce that those ri.l?hlS
had Iken the subject of negoti.atipn aoil settlement, and that the
settlement having Leen lJ,cbieved the goods. were forward~ in the

..lame of Chowdry ·himself. This.being so, tbere was. no duty left
in the circum5t,an~sexcep.l, of (ourse, to deliver to Chowdbry..or
~q h.is order. and. this ;'vas done. Th~ failure of duty· pleaded
completely diiappears, the Respondents having- fulfilled all the
duties resting upon thein, either by ,,;ontract, or under the Common
4"';.

Their I,.or9,ships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty that
the Appeal should b~ dismissed, and the i~espondents are entitled
to costs.

IN THE crJIEF COU RT OF LOWE.R BUR~IA.

CIVIL REFERBNcB No. I' OF 1~:P3.

RANGOON ELECTR1CTRAMWAY & SUPPLY CO. LTD.
"'.RANGOON MUNICIPALiTY.

Before th~ Qfficjad'ng Chief Judge a.n.d Mr. Justice TWo~~y,
For Applicant.-Oi,le.s and· Col.tman4
For the· Municipality-U:nt.ah:w:<·

Dated, nth. August 1913.

"BUY"'fl Mu""'ipJ'.-( &1-$«#0" fiJ (I) (~) aNI Stc/jO/l 46 (4) - ValUIJ!ioJ< 01pymiills.
t~"tlJj..j"c Afads,u,y-r",:w:ipk oj tJaflt4/io.. ;

Held (I) Ma(hinery.'plaeed 'forl!5e in tll,e·' blii!diflg i5 liable as lueh to. laxalion,
onder 5ectlon ~6 (Id~l (J) orille 13.lIrmt Mllniciral ACt (:.1) Machinery which is on:
the premise~ to be rated' and "(hieh is there for thf; 1urpose of makinll: and wbich
",akes the prcmise- fit as premises ror the particular pllrf'OSe ror which thcy are.
used is 10 be takc" iOlo Meou"t·!" ....ceo<,t·.inin2 Ih 4 r'lle~ble "alue or "lOch. rorem!gc~ .

• Kcfe,,,nce made by, th.. Judge.of Small CausC5 ~rt. Rangoon, undcr Section.
Il3, Civil Plocedure'-Code. .
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fl is not all things <:'n the premiseII, OT that .ue Uled on the premiles which are to
be taken into .coouni but tbinp whicb ale there ror the PUfpose 01 msk'ng and
which do make them 6.t.:as premises Cnf the partieul.r Pllf~ for which tbey are
"wi.
(IJ Tyne Soiler Works Co•. v. The Oven.eerl oCtheparidt of Long. )

bentOn 18 Q. B. D. Itl. ~ followed.
12) Kirby V. Hllnslet Assessment Committee L. R. A. c. (I!I06J 4]. J

PREVIOc<S HISTORY OF THE REFERENCE.
The power station of the petitioner company was assessed to

municipal tn.ation for the current year by the assessor at the :sum
of Rs. 6,000. The oom~ny ot>jected to the assessment .:I,f1d tbe
objections were hea:d by the president, Rangoon MU'nicipal Com·
mittet', in April. Ig12, and decided by him on November 19. The
first objection taken was to tbeeffect that the term buildin~s tb be
(ound in section 46 (1) (A) (a) of the Burma tot unicipal Act could
not be held to include machi~ry; and the second objection wa.s
tbat cenain land held by the ('ompany, but not at present made lise
of (or the ~urposes of tbe power ~tation, should be eliminated ~ben
calculating the capitalised v~lue of the land and buildings for assess
ment purpOses. The president of the municipality, after hearing
Mr. Gnes for the petitioners, confirm"ed the assessment arrived at
by the assessor. The petitioners then appealed to the Small Cause
court on the following grounds:

(1) that the assessabl~ value 'Of the power station as decided
by the president was excessive; .

(2) in particular, the presi4ent in arriving at such assessable
values erred in taking into aceoun~ all machinery contained in the
building comprised in the power station;

(3) The president misConstrued the expression "buildings." as
ll!;eQ in the Burma Municipal Act, 18g8;

(4J The presiden~ erre4 in basing his decisiQn upon the
market value of building sites of land not used·br required for the
purpose of the power station; (5) The president failed to
appreciate that the annual vahle of the pOwer station was liot ~
governed by the market value of aU the land comprised· in it
~garded as building si,t~s.

The Small Cause Court ]l,idge in dispOsing et the ap~aI said he
waa of 0l'i~jon that machinery as s~ch was not liable to taxation
under the Act and he thou2ht that all diat "COuld be cOvered' by the
word" buildings" Was that .which literally forme4 pan oflhe strue
turellnd which cOuld not (for example) be removed by a tenant. He
held tbat that if the D:ia~inery was such that it wO.ll!d fall
under the denomination.of a fixture, it waS taxable under the head
of building; if·not. then it would not be taxable under tha~ h~.
The judge tbbught .that in taking the value ot such machinery into
'account in arriving at the annual value of the building, the. pre
s.ident. R~ngoon Municipality, waain: error, and, he a·cconll!lgly
all~ t~e appeal. .But a.s .!he, e;ase' inyolved a very impot't~bt
pomt the JUdge referred the· else .to the ChIef Court on the foUoM".,&:
two questions; (1) WheQler m·achi~ty placed for use in the build'~

ing is liable as ~uth to taxa.tioD Iihc1.er section 46 (I) (A) (a) of thp

1.8.
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Municipal Act; (2) it not, what is the principle to be applied in

'-determining when (if at aU) it is liable to taxation under .that
provision.

. 'j{J·D6M'ENT.

aartnoll. Offg:. c. J :-TW9- ql,l~stions have lA:en reterred to us
fOt de~ision under the provisions of .section 64 (5), of tne Burma
Municipal Act, 1898, namely; (1) whetper machinery placed for us.e
iii aoquilding is liable l/.s-s::.lc\.l tf) t-ilxation under section 46 (1) (M
(a) oftne Municipal Adj alld (2) il not, what is the prinCipl.e to be
'applied in deteI:'mining. 'when, if at all, it is liable to taxation under
the Pfom,(ff'"'Tm'iefttt:nee'im'S''bem'~"~-mttss'a'ryas the

·Rangoon Municipal C.ommittee ,in assessjng. the R,ango'on Electric
Tramway 'aQd S_upply C9. has, in a-rriv-ing at. the gross assessable
value; inq.tuded if!. it a sum orRs~ 6,50,000 on ,account of machinery.
Frofll t-he. orde( of lhe president of the Municipal CO,mriliHee it
WouJd' a:ppear thar the ~a:chinery assessed consists mainly "of four
Tu.rbo gerierators and three boiler~ ~Pt built into the power housetn

.sucl:i.·a way as' not to be readily removable, but mere.ly bolted to ,the
·fl90r. for the purpose. of steadying them while; in motion. Section
'46 (I) '(A) (a) contains the provision of law u,nder whiCh the tax on
:th~company has ~en imposed. , J.l permits a tax on building's ana
'lands not exceeding len' per cent. of the annua) vat.ue of..such
buildings and lands. ~ Sectipn 46-(4) defines annual value and is as
foU,?ws': "In this sec.fion," "annual value" means the gross annual
rent f01' which buildings 'and lands liable to taxation may' reason
ably ~ expected .~o let, and in the case of houses may be ~xp&ted
'to let unfurnished... ·· _ . '"
· On the part _of. the comp~tiy it is contended t.hat in, their
.assessmel)t the value of all machinlilry whicJ:1 is nct so structurally
incqrpora,ted into their builcHrigsal) to form part of them should be
excluded; b~t on ~ehalf of the Municipal ~o.!ll.mitlee it is..l!rged
.th~t the v!l-lue of an the mac.hinery .should be taken into :consi.dera
'tion in deciding ·the" annual value. The..; Municjpal Commit~J;e

relie;;; ,Dp_ the En~lish .c:ases concerning the liability Of mad)itililry to
be ra:i~;_ ,the. compariy conte·nds. that. such c'~s ',Sboulq no~ be
'taKc:n into c"on~\der:ation at':all' as they are' Qf a .cb!1flicting 'qature
'arid are·base4 on differem:.st_~futes~,that Buripa. has its own' agtt
,and' this .a.ct:alone 'sQou!d' .tie .~on_sidered in' arriving at a decisiqil.
It:was':urged that there are two .distin.cti6ns.. ~tween .the statute of
..jj EUz. c•. 2. "and the' Huuna' Muhicipa.l, Act. First; that the
~tiject.oftbe Elizabeth.a.n.lii~tu;te,*as to. relj~v.¢. the Pcio.r. for wtlich
·tne, s.t~~dard wou!d b¢, ~altp; ~h"e-reas tne object of (he' Mu"nicipal
,Ac~ i.~.. to p"rovi~.e: 'roads, 'Sci'ien'gin~, lighting- and 'oth~r: amerii~ies
for'the'town, the standard (or"which is thee.x.tent to' which theSe
f~-dIiHes·.iue enjoy~ ~y f!llch persalL ... 'Secorldly; under, the, 'sta:i'~fe
j$vitJ::~e:rs:Wl;rc .employe4 'to tal{ persons,.\vhereas un4~r the '~c~ ftie
:~U:nicip"~~ Committee taxeS. property. " ".
·-. ~s, teg<l;rds the present state!?f the la.\y in En&laild I am unaWe
'to fiba fbat it is now in an unsettled conoitjon. -The 'case' of die
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Tyl1e Boil". Worn 00" v. the Ovetsens of the P(lYislJ. of lAnghenron
(I) laid down the rule as to how machinery was to be taken into

aCCount in ascertaining the rateabk. value of the premises and the
principle laid down in that case was affirmet:l by the House of
Lords in Kirby v. Huns/el Assusment Committe (2) In that case
Lord Halshury said, II It is ~nough for me that a 10011:' series
of decisions, :0. certainly half a century, "have established
the bald proposition which is all I -am insisting on,
namely, that although the machinery may not be part of the
freehold, yet it is to be taken into aceocnt, and io saying that, I
do not want to muffle it in a phrase, but what I mean by that is
that to increase the amount of the rate which Is exacted from the
-tenant you may enter into that question and form a judgment upon
it, although as a matter of fact, the machinery may not be attached
to the freehold."

With regard to the argume!lt that in England it is the person
who is taxed and in Burma th~ property, in the Ty";,e BQ,7n WorRS
0fJ. case all consideration of personal propettr was left out of
-account. Only the" question of bow the value 0 reat proPerty" wa<;
to be arrived at for th~ purpose of rating. it was conside~. Lord
Esber, M. R., said: .. It is said with respect to some of the cases
that they are not autho,rities becauseof the provisions or the statute
-pasSed with re~rd to the ratir.g of personal chattels. Difficulties
-had arisen with reeard to the question bow far personal chattels
were to be taken into consideration in rating the inhabitants of a
parish. Those diffic~lties were set at rest by tbe statute 3 and 4,
Viet. c. 89. But it had nothing to do with the questioh hQW the
'Value of the real property is to be arrived at {or the pl;!rpose of
rating it. Nobody says that these machines are to be rated a's
personal ch~l~els. The question" is whether they axe to be taken
into account in t:stimating the rate~ble value of the premises which
it is admitted-are 'liable to be rated. The statUte there(o'te makes
no differeo.ce as all the 'cases in regard to estimatin~ the v:alUe of
real "property remain untouched by it." No weight t~erefore can bt;:
attached in my opinion to such an argument in decidiflgtbe p'resent
"case. "'. '

With regard to the argument that the objeCts of the English
'statute and the Burma Municipal Act are not the same, I am
unable to see how the objects at the different laws affect the decision
of this reference. One of the objects of the Municipal Act is to
impose taxes, and moreover: sc;ction 72 of the Bprma Municipal
Act shows that .its objects are not so circumscribed as urged by
counsel. It was further argued that the word" buildings" used in
section 46 of th~ Munjdpal Act, should be const~ued in its strict
sense and should not be taken to mean anything that .was n9t a
'structural part ·of the actual buildings, that the same !!lC~ning
should be given to the word" in section 46 as in other sections of
the Act, such as sections 8g to 92, and this seems to me to be tbe'
real point for decision in the reference. Should this contention

('118 Q. 1:1. D. 8t.
(2 1.. R. A. C. (1906) 43· •

L S.
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prevail in interpreting ~ection 46 (4)? Or should the establi'ih
ed english, rule followed? Section '16 q) lays down how the
'.. annual value" is to be determined and declares that it means the
'gross annu~1 n;rit .for which buildings and lands may reasonably
be expecteq to lel. It was the annual rent, gross Qr net, that was
in issue in the English cases that dealt with the ratable' value of
machinery. ,I.n the TY'IC Boiler Wotks Compfl1~)' C"3,se it is set out
at page 82 of. the rc.port that the mode in which· the rateab1e'valu·e
of the p~ernises was arrived at was by as...:ertaining the gt:Oss.
estimated rental which a tenant from year to y.ear might reason-
ably be .~xpected to be wiliing to gIve for the use of them (inclusive
of t~~.m,ai::hi.n.e~y and plant) and by maKing the statutory deduc··
tio~s ~t9rr!-such rental. The judges in the English cas,es'relating·
to J!la.d~~Y~were,tbere{ore~,moG&Jidit:q;'>tite·samequesti~n
as \Ve· are now·b~ingcalled on to decide. Tljis being so, although
we .are not bound by the English ca~, I fail to see how we can
lightly set aside the arguments and _the d.ecisions of suc~ judges..
~ho .wer~ and a..re of the greatest eminence" and no argument h.as..
.been advanced to us which in my opinion would justify us in
\1o"ing so. .

To c9me to the actual que~tions themselves, it is not contended'
by the ·Municipal COfIlmittee that machinery placed for use in a
bUilding is liable as such to taxation. nor is this laid down by the'
~nglish cases. I would, therefore, answer tbe first question in the
negativ.e. The second question I would answer in the words of
Lord Esher, Ma!'ter of the Rolls, as used ,.by him in the Ty,:e
Boiler Wo,ks Co. case as follows: .. Machinerr, which is ·on the
premises. to ~ rated and which is there for the,. purpose of making:
and whic!;1 .makes ·tbe premises fit as premises· for -the particular
purp9se fqr, 'Which they are used, is to be take~ into account in
a~certainiqJ'::, ~he ratable value of such premises. It is not .alL
things on the premises, or that are used on ·the premises, which·
are to be ta.ken into account, but· things which are there for the:
purpose of making and which do make them fit as premises for the
particular pl1rpos~s for which they are used:~

YOUNG, J :....:.1 concur.

IN THE CHlEFCO\.lRT OF l..OWER BURMA..

Cl:VIL REFERENCE NO.5" OF IQJ-S.

. .In retheapplicatioDDf MauilgChet Pci for the·refund of Stamp'
Duty.- ~nd: Pelialty. . .

.B.~lQre'the."ftj.9iatihg ·Chief J?dge. Mr. lusti~ .Ormon;d and
Mr: JustiCe "Twomey.' ,. ,

~ Reference made by the Financial Commisaioner, Burma under Section 57 ofth'e·
S~p Act as to whether a docu.meo·t wiitteti on a ~"46tJjlt is lia~le to stamp duty..
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!\ff. Higinbotham, Government Advocate on behalf of the
Pill~llicial Commissioner.

Dated, 29th july 1913.

UII'''J!,,~d do&um'JI1_~i"'1< Q>J ,,1m It;z/'11/I"lfur i",wmlrsibl, 6,,1''''' ultstamptd_
I"'/"all Stamp Ad-$. ~-P.Jlur--<i,jI"itiQ" iIJ,,',o/_£:ctC"(;Q,,_Mtanint 0/ ,A, 8.<-
!,,,,n'OIl. "

Hdd that as 'exel..ution' means' signature' under Section 2, Indian Stamp Act
'~99, an instrument which hecomu chargeahle with stamp duty On heing executed is
not liahle to .duty until it is signed.

Hdd furtMr that such unsigned docum.ents written on palm Je;lfmay he admitte-d
as completed documents in accordance with the universal custnm in Upper Burma
and the courts cannol refuse to admit them in evidence metely on the ground tbat
they ate urlStamped.

INTRODUCTORY,

Mr: H. L. Eales, officiating Fina-ncial Commissioner, made
the following reference to the Chief Court of Lower Burma under
Section 57 of the Stamp Act as to whether a document written on
a parabaik is liable to Stamp duty. The reference arose out o~

an ar,plication by Maung Chet Po for the refund of the duty and
penalty levied by the township judge, Myingyan, on a document
written on a parabaik.

The reference, was in these terms: The judge of the township
court, Myingyan, itl his civil regular suit No. 130 of 1912 impoun~

<led as unstamp~d a document,. writt.en on June 21, 1900, on a
parabaik. A copy of the document with the translation is filed at
page I of the Mying-yan district office proceeding No. 32 oC 19IZ-13.
It was not executed by the parties concerned. The township judge
held nevertheless that the document was charg-eable with stamp
duty under Article 32, schedule I of the Indian Stamp Act 1889 and

-collected duty Re. I and penalty Rs. 10. The collector, Myiogyan,
rceommend,,:d a ref)Jnd-, as, in his opinion, the document not being
executed was not liable to stamp duty. It was the custom in Upper
Burma not 1'0 insist on the signature of the parties in the case of
a parabaik. Such unsigned documents have nevertheless been ad
mitted in evidence. i.n the civil courts. The objection to their ad
mission would not be the allegatiqn of non-execution, b~t doubtful
authenticity. Mr. Hall, a previous Financial Commissioner-.
distinctly held th~t a paracaik was liable to stamp duty and appa
rently accepted the view that the omission to sign was riot· tanta
mount to a fallure ~o execute.. In my op.inion the intentional and
customary OIpissio:J of the principals to affix their sig-natures to a
Imrabaik cannot be taken as evidence to show that the pcrabaik
was nol duly exeCjlted according to the custom of the count.ry. Tbe
document, being accepted as evidence of its contents, is, I am in_
clined to think, liable to stamp duty just as if it were duly sign~d.

But, as the matter is an important one, I think it advisable to refer
the question {or the decision of the Chief Court under section 57 of

\the Stamp Act.

~ s.
Malin.! CIJet

Po.,
King

E'''peror.
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JUDGMENT.

Hartnoll,Officiating Chief Judge.-The question on which the"
learned l;lfficiating Financial Commissioner desires a rulillg under
Section 57 of the Stamp Act is not precisely formulated in tbe order
of reference, but may pelhaps be stated as follows: H Can an un
signed, instrument written on parabaik be held liable to duty under
the Indian Stamp Act 1899?" The fact that an instrument is
written on parabmk, or palm leaf, is, of course imm"terial. "Paper"
is de.fined in the Stamp Act as including vellum, parchment, or any
otber material on which an instrument may be written.

Before the British annexation it was the u:liversal custom in,
Upper Burma to make all documents without signature. Under
tht: ·Burmese-la.w...and,practice~t.w'es...~absola(ely~unimowtl.
(See the Upper. Burma Rulings 1892-96, Vo!' I, (Criminal) page
303 and Vo1.lI, (Civil) page 462.). The English pr.acticeof affixing·
signatures had been adopted gradually since the annexation, but the
old custom continued for many years, and probably persists ~till'

in remote parts. The document out of which the present reference:
ar?&e is dated .loth Waning Nayon, 1262 B. E., or :;nst June 1900.

A document, though not yet executed, may be an instrument.
But as a general rule instruments become chargeable with stamp
duly only when they are executed (Section 3, Stamp Act). It was
held by the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Bur.na (Mr. Burgess)
in l893 (in the first case cited above) that signature was not nece,-,
sary for the completion or execution of Burmese instruments. The
custom oi the country was to regard them as complete without sig
nature and the stamp law as it then stood (Indian Stamp Act 1879)
presented no obstacle to the recognition of this practice. for it con
tained no definition of "executed" and "execution." Moreover,
under the English law signature was not essential for·the execution
of instruments under seal though necessary in the case of instru
ments not under seal (section 122, English Stamp Act 1891.) But,
the present Indian law is different. The IQdian Stamp Act of 1899'
expressly defines the words" executed" and" execution" as mean
ing "signed" and" signature-" section 2 (12). Unsigned Burmese
instruments made since that Act came into force, i. e., since JulY.I:,
1899, cannot be treated as execu.ted.for the purposes of the .Stamp
law. '

Our answer to the present reference is therefore as follows: As,
"execution" meaDS "signature" under Section 2 Indian Stamp
Act, 18Q9, an instrument which becomes chargeable with stamp
du.tY- only on being executed is not liable to duty until it is signed;.
In accordance with the universal custom referred to above formal,
documents on palm lel\f and parabaik have hitherto been treated by
the cour~s in Upper Burma ascompletti:d documents and admitted
in evidence as such though they are not signed. Our decision that~

these unsigned documents are not liable to stamp duty does not.
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.necessarily imply that they must henceforward be regarded as
incomplete. The effect of the present decision is only that court!'!
cannot refuse to admit any such document in evidence merely on
the ground that it is unstamped.

TWOMEY, 1:-1 concur.

ORMOND,] :-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL '2IVIL 1ST" ApPEAL No. 71' OF 1912.

DIEKMANN BROS. & COY.• LTD.

vs.

PLAINTIFF

ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANT
RESPONDENT.

SULAIMAN HAJI BROS., & CO.,

For Appellant-Patker.
'For Respondent-C. C. and Das.

Before M':'. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 12th September 1913.
Co"j"'lId-.An;fM1ItrlJ 0/ ,0nll"lI,J-Tl"amftl" D/ PI"Of'""ty A,t, ClJapfU If111- WII",

ltmtfiJ 0.1a ~Mt",a,t may'" Qssign.nI.
ThouJIl the bene1lt ofa conlract may be llS$ignable by one party, the burden is

not so assignable without the consent of the other party. Hdd that looking at the
contraet in thi. eue it clearly imposed such liability on the purchaser, u would
pree\ude their tl"'tnsferring it without the consent of Ih" seHers. H~1tJ also that an
aClionble claim such as could be transferred under chapu'r VIII of the Transfer of
Prop<:rty Act did not lrise until the aellt;rs bad refused delivery to tbe.purehuer.

(18g~) Tod vs. Lakllmidas I. L. R.•6 Bom. Hr. Rderred 10.
(1906) Jaffer Meher Ali vs. Budge Budge Jute Milia Co. 33 Cal. 70'2. 1 F II d
(.906) Nathu Gangaram vs. Hansraj Moralji 9 Born. L. R. u.. J ° owe.
(1903) Tolbuut \'S. The Associated and Portland Cement Manulac

turera L. R. App. cues 415 (considered.)

PARLETT, ].-The defendants in this case, who are millers, on
September 22, 19:£0, sold to Zaretsky Boc~ and Co., the whole
produce of..rice meal from their mill for the season I9II at Rs.85
per too baskets of 45 Ibs. net, delivery to be tal(en ex·hopper at
seller's mill from January I, I9II, to the end of 19I:t season, date
at seller's option and payment to be made in cash before any rice
meal was removed but not in any case later than immediately after
milling and apparently as soon as 1,000 bags were bagged. On
August 10, I9II, Zaretsky Bock ~nd Co. endorsed this contract as
transferred to the; plaintiff firm and on the same day wrote to defen
dants infcrming them of the transfer and asked them to send bills

•Appeal againsl the judgme~t and deeree of the Small Causes Court, Rangoon
in Civil Regular No. 6~60 of 19I~.



in future to plaintiffs. There was no reply to this Jetter and on
September 2, 19I1, the plaintiff fir~ wrote to them asking for a bill
and delivery order in respect of about 1,000 bags which they believ·
ed them to have ready, and on S'lptember 4 defendants replied re
pudiating the transfer of th.e contract as it was made without their
knowledge and consent. The plaintiff's firm purchased the roo
bags of rice meal in the open market at Rs. uS per 100 baskets of
45 Ips., and have now sued the defendants for Rs. :£.320 damages
suffered in the transaction.

The principal point is whether the contract is assi~nable with
out the assent of the defen<lants, the sellers. A somewhat similar
contract was held not to ~e assignabie in Tod v. Lakhmidas (x) and
cogent reasons for the'decision are set out in the judgment in that
case. It is, however, pointed out that it was decided before the
Transfer of Property Act came into force, and it is urged that this.
contract is an actionable claim as defined in section 3 of that Act
and can therefore be transferred under tbe provisions of Chapter 8.
I doubt, however, whether until Zaretsky Bock and Co. claimed
delivery on tender of payment and wer~ refused, an actionable claim
arose which they could transfer as such to another party. The
more recent cases of Jaffer M~her Ali v. the Budge. Budge Jflte
Mills Co. (a) and NatJill Gan§.aram v. Hansaraj ~1£0ra'7H3) were decided
after the Transfer of Property Act came into force and in neither
was.a contract similar to that involvec1 in the present case consider
ed to be transferable merely as an actionable claim. The principle
there laid down is that the ben"efit of a contract for the purchase of
goods as distinguished from the liability thereunder may be assig.
ned, und:::rstanding by the term .. benefit" the beneficial right or
interest of a party under the contract and the right to sue to recover
the benefits created thereby, provided that the benefit sought to be
assigned is .not coupled with any liability or obligati'Jn that the
assignor is bound to perform. It was expressly sir ted in the Cal.""
cutta case thatlookin~ at tbe terinsofthecontract it did not appear
to impose any liability or obligation of a personal character on the
assignor, which would prevent the operation of the rule of assign·
ment, and I feel no doubt that the expressi9n" of a perso!,"!al cha
racter" referred to the obligation only and not to the liability, and
that the decision was not intended to qualify the rule that, though
the benefit of a contract may be as.;i:::nable by one party. the burden
'!S not so assignable without th~ coment of the other party. The
HO:Jse of Lords case of TolhuTst v. the Assocla//!d Portlaud Cement
Mu/rr.:u.jacturers (4) was referred to as an authority [or this contract
being: 'assignable but the decision in that case was arrived at on a
~nsideration of the terms of the particul'lr c lOtract concerned and
the assent of the Lord Chancellor to the opinion of majority of
the judges was accorded, and tbat too with' hesitation, only in view
of the length of duration of the contemplated contract, the persons.

(1) 16 Bom. 441 (I8g~).

(7) 33 Cal. 702 ([906).
c3l9 Bom. L R. Hot (1906).
(4' L. R. Appeal Cases (1903) p. 415.
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engaged in it, and the nature of the contrl'lct itself, in none of which
respects had il anything in common with the contract now under
review. Looking at the contract in this case, I think it· clearly
imposes liability on the purchasers such as would preclude their
transferring it without the consent cf tbe sellers. It contains the
(allowing c1auses;-

(10) If h1'lrket price of above rice meal declines prior to
milling, sellers h...ve the option of requiri~ buyers to deposit
a margin ~tween contract and market prices of the day within
Z4 hours.

(II) Should buyers fail to appear to take delivery ex-hopper
or as above, sellers to have the right of c:mcelling Ihis contract
and claiming on buyers (or any difference in price between sale and
market price of the day on which the rice meal was to have been
milled.

(12) Sellers have tbe option of disposing of the rice meal
by public or private sale on Quyers' account should they fail either
to deposit margin as ab:)Ve or to pay for it as aQove within two
days of the presentation of the bill.

These provisions in my opinion .operate to render the con
tract not assignable without the seller's consent. The appeal is
dismissed Wilh costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MlSCELLANEOU.s ApPEAL No. 105· OP 1912.

:... B.

Diekmallll
BrOl & Coy...

Ltd.
•&ibiman

Haji B,OI., 5:
Co.

R. M. RAMANATHAN PILLAY ApPLICANT.

M. L. V. E. R. M. FIRM

For App!icant-Ma~ngp.u,
For Respondent-Chari.

vs.... RESPONDENT,

Dated, uth March I9I3,

p,.tIIl;"G<4f Ituol,,,,,,y Ad-III ~/T907 So ~.(.) 0"" (,)-.411"1 fr__,",,~rsol

Ill' Dhlritl C...ri_lVhM,r ... tI,p'4fNtl tlIGillU Qr",r IUJm,'Jt;1/ltJP;JiU1U's p,tllw. 1bI'
tI"j"J;tIJ/;cm til IJ. "1IS~/rUllll'" tl611ft ¢ ;T~tJJ t~slUlli,r 4"~ Qlth J«ti_ ,,,,,,,"';11'"
;. dum. qf s.,,6.

Where the applicant'S petition (or adjUdication as an insol.ent was dilDlislled on
the grounds o(rr:;rud and abuse of.tbe plOCeu oftbe CoIlrt,

add thill Such an ordCf could not be made under any of the lection. enumefaled
in S. 46 I') and DO ap.e.eaJ can be laid against it ezcept with the luve or the District
Court Of of the High ComL

JUDGMENT.
F\?x, C.l ;-:.T,he petition was dismissed because the Judge

thought there had been fraud aD the part of tbe petitioner, and tbat
the petition was an abuse of the process of the Court.

• Appeal agaiDst the DiluietJudge 0( lnsein ctismiwllng Ite app;IC&rtI'1 petition
Col' the benefit of the Inso!veDc:y Act as being a fraud and abuse of the prooe'a ollhe
Coort. .
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R. M. Rama
nathan Pillay
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R. M. Firm.

Sub-section 2 of section 46 of the Act gives an appeal from an
order made under section IS. but this order was not made under
any of the sections mentioned ir. that Sub-section.

For an appeal against any Jrder not made under the sections
mentioned in Sub-section 2, the leave of the District Court or of
the Hiah Court has to be obtained. The appellant applied to neither
Court for leave to appe~1. The ap.peal must. be d;s,nissed..

HARTNOLL, 1. :-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR,lA.
·-·Original Civil 1urisdi~ti~~:-l-' ..~,,<-,.

'CIVIL REGUL,\R ,No. 341 OF 1912.

DHUNJI DEOSI

POKERMALL ANAND ROY

v,.
PLAlNT(FF.

DEFENDANT.

Before Mr. Justir:e Young.

For Plaintiff-Lentaigne" and Doctor.
For Defendant-Giles with N. M_ Cowasji and A. B.

Banerji.

Dated, 16th September 191.3'

~Vllltn',,! C~"f..a'tl-Teji 0."" Mundi ,0"t"0.,tJ t:x:pilli""l-P.·ac/iu alii j"'tnliON
~/tll., f;4 ..titJ-M.IIi"1 "ot,"-£1/rcl oj dtlif/t6"t ~t-Do,.61,OpliQ,,-.Dots i. diffi.. j,.om
II lingl, option $oaJ 10 ma~t it II' w"ft...'_!?UON,'ttJ ojfllt eQ"fT"cti.ng ptJ ..tin.

A ttji (d~e in price) contract is n contract in which all the usual formalities of an
ordinary contract arc obse,ved except that the sellu only signs his (i. t. the seller's)
nOle and gets an extra amcunt Il$ consideration fo, his promise not to proffer delivery
unless called upon. It is virtually th~ purcha!'e of an op\ion or right to call for deli:
ve,y. the ftii eater being bound to supply if called upon.

In a m ....di (fall in price) COntract tbe procedure is the same, a similar premium
is paid to tbe numdi eatllT who si~ns a bougbt note but tbe other party signs no
sold note, merely pu~chasing an optIon to sell. .

As tQ the question whether the ftji contract in tbe present case was an honest
contract or was void all a wager,

H,ld that the practice and intention of the parties were that the holder of the
option should. if the market rose, call for and tbe other party (the ftji eater) sbould
gIve delivery of milling notices. _.

HrM also tbat in the rice trade, the delivery of a milling notice is considered
to be tant:tmount and equivalent to the delivery of the actusl rice.

Htld that ·the purchase of an o.ntion or right to call for shares is not necessarily
a wagering contract and the test to'be applied In such contracts is whether differences
0111" are.intended to be paid.

Bt/d further that a double option ill no more necessaril~ a gamble that.a single
option.

Htld that a contract cannot be proved to be a wagering contract unless neither of
the parties inte~ded under any circumstances to give or take delivery. .

Hlld that the transactions in question were within the ~enuine commercial reo
Bourses of the parties who were doing a large legitimate busLOess and cannolthere_
fore be classed as wagering contracts. .
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JUDGMENT.

YOUNG, J :-The main ques~ion in the case was whether a
certain contract entered into at Ran~oon rclatin~ to rice being one
of a class known as leji contracts was void as being a wager_
Before discussing this it is neces~ry to consider an argument
raised upon the pleadings by the defendant. so far as I am able to
understand it. 7he plaintiffs pleaded that by a contract, dated
February IC', 19II, the defendant firm sold to the plaintiffs 10,000

bags of rice at Rs. 325 per 100 bask~ts deliverable ex-hopper in
all August J9II. date a.t seller's option. and on the same day
executed a sale note and that as and by way of consideration for
the defendant's undertaking to give delivery to the plaintiffs
(whenever the plaintiffs chose to call upon them) during the month
of August the plaintiffs gave to the defendant Rs. 1,000 at the rate
of Rs. 100 for every 1,000 bags. :rbey then pleaded in para:::-raph 5
that according to the cnstorn of the trade in such transactions they
had the option of demanding delivery in Augu~t on payin~ the
agreed price. I may at once say that I do not consider that the-se
two paragraphs were very well or \-ery clearly drafted. The
payment of Rs. [,000 was made net by way of consideration lor
the defendant's promise to de.l.iver. which was already secured by
plaintiff's promise to pay the agreed price, but as consideration for
a promise on the- part of the defendant not to proffer delivery
unless called upon. The plaintiffs then proceeded to plead that
they had called upon the defendant to deliver and that he had failed
to do so and to claim damages on the basis of the difference between
the market aod contract rate on August 31, I9II. The defendant
in his written statement denied having sold any rice to the plaintiffs
as alleged b:jf pleaded that it was a u.iimtmdt· transaction, i. e., a
gambling transdction, and represented a wager. In the next para~

graph he exclaiqled from his point of view or rather from the point
of view of his defence, what was meant by a tej£-mtmdi transaction,
saying it was a bet on the market price of rice for the month of August.
and admitted that he signed the sold note which he said was usual
in such transactions, and added that the plaintiff did not sign any
bought note, which is of course admitted. Except that defendant
in my opinion was inCorrect in describing the particular trans
action sued on as a /eji-mundi transaction and should have des
cribed it as a /eji contract only. it seems to me that both parties
are practic;,Jly agreed as to modusoperatldibut differ as to the inten
tions of the parties and t~e legal effect upon the contract l\rising
therefrom. The defendant asserts that there was only an intention
to pay differences and not to receive or give delivery 01 the rice,
while the plaintiff urges that there was every intention to ~ve and
receive delivery of the commodity at any rate as far as thIS could
be effected by the delivery of milling orders. and that there was no
intention either on his part or on that of the defendant merely to
pay the djfference between the contract price and the market rate.
He says that tbis was one of a considerable number of contracts
entered into between bimseU and. the defendant. in all of which he
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had duly received milling notices, where he had demanded per-·
formance of the contract. Now a teji contract for rice as entered
in·to in the Rangoon market :;~ems to be as foHows;-There are-

· two parties, the one being th".: buyer and the other the seller,.
who is called the person who eats teij (a Gujerati word meaning
'rise '). The latter in payment of a fixed sum, small in relati9n
to. the value of the quantity of the rice dealt in, agrees to sen·
and deliver rice in a certain month at a certain price, but

· not to deliver it and demand the· price unless called upon to'
do so. It is virtually the. purchase of an option or right to call
for so much rice during a given month, the to/·j·eatet being,
boun~ to. supply if called on, but the other not heinl{ bound
either to demand or in default of a demand to·accept delivery. If
therefore the market price _rises above the contract price it wilL be·
to the interest of the buyer to call for delivery; if on the o~her'

harid it falls below the contract .rate, it will be to his interest not
to qo so. As delivery may be ·given d.uring the whole month, the
·purchaser of the option naturally waits till towards its close for'
fear' of a sudden fall b~tw~en his. caH for delivery and the actual,·
delivery. It is obviou!) therefore that the transaction may be a.
mere bet on the rise of the market, and. if the intention of both-

·parties was not to deliver but merely .to' pay the difference between
the teji and the market rate on tr.e d.ay of sE:ttlement, which in.
these contracts seems to have been the last day of the month,. then.
according- to the authorities it would in my opi.nion be ~onsidered·

to be such and the contract would be void under ·section 30 of the'
Contract Act. ' .

. In a mUl1di contract, the procedure is the same, but the parties
.gamble, as the defendant would say, on the chance of·a fall, tnundr:
being the Gujerati term for a fall. A similar fixec1 premium is
paid to the mtmdi eater, who in consideration 6ereof agrees to
.buy rice forward (rom the other party at·a certain fixed rate.· The'
mtl1ldi eater sig-ns a bought note, but the other party sig-ns no sold
note. If the market falls.below the mundi ra.tc, t~e mtmdi eater is...
as the plaintiff would say, called on to take· del.ivery of the con-·
tract quantity and to pay more than the ma·rket price of the day•.
If it did not fall· belpw that price the mlmdjeater keeps ~he thed
premiu~ but dO,es not attempt to·demand delivery. Ea<:h contract
therefore, whetner tefi or mtmdj, is unilateral and not reciprocal-a:
pu·rchase of an option· in a te;i contract to buy and in a mzmdJ"
contract to sell rice at a given price ·in a given month. As a
concise method of expressing their mutual intentio'n, the tqt eater
.sjgns the sold 'nOte and the mU1uii eate.r the bought note, implying.
that he· is bound; and the other party, in token of his freedom
from ~he correlative obligation to take de'ivery in·a tejl: or to give'
delivery in.a mundi contract does not sign the bought note, in a
teji or the sold note if?, a· mU1ldi contract. This an.d the fact that
a fixed brol!:erage iJ;! lieu of an ad valorem brokerage was paid at:
the inception 0:£ a teji or mundi contract seems to me the· only
paper differences between what has been called the ordinary anq~·

these which are alleged to be wagering contracts. All the minu.tire,
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of the genuine contracts were employed either, as the plaintiff
says, because it is a genuine contract, or, as the defendant says,
from a desire to hoodwink the c{'urts and force them to collect
gambling debts if the teji or mUlldi eater repudiates. The bought
or sold note used is precisely the same as that used in the ordinary
contracts; the mills which in ordinary contra~ts it is usual to
strike out from the list of those whose products the sellers may
cldiver being struck out in these also. '

From the fact that a sold note ~as signed, the defendant
argued (a) that the contract had been reduced to writing and that
by virtue of section 92 of the Evidence Act this note must be deem
ed to embody the final terms of the agreement arrived at between
the parties, and (bJ that the contract embodied in this note did not
represent the real agreement between the parties and that therefore
as it was the contract sued on, plaintiff's suit should be dismissed.
I am unable to accept tbis contention. It is true th.at clauses 19
and II of Exhibit A, which provide that if the Q'larket price declines
prior to selling, sellers should have the option of requiring the
buyer to deposit tbe margin between the contract price and t.he
m,arket price of th~ day within 24 hours and that should buyers
fall to appear to take delivery ex-hopper sellers· were to have the
"right of cancelling the contract and claiming the difference between
the sale and the rnarK~t price of the day on which. the rice was to
have been milled, signify in my opinion a reciprocal promise oil the
part of the seller to give and on the part of the buyer to accept
delivery, and that any evidence of a ·verbal agreement tl)at the
seller ShOlild not have the option referred to in clause la, or the
right to compel buyer~ to pay the difference referred to in clause: II
cannot be p~oved by the plaintiff being excluded by section 92-~ .
Evidence Act, ~~ being terms inconsistent with and repugnant to
the written cOn~ract. Bu.t so far as I can see plaintiffs' cause of
action is simply apd. solely defendant's failure to give delivery. He
might have accept~d '. the position created by section 92 and rel.ied
solely on Exhibit A,.and left defendant to prove, as tile defendan.t
was entitled to. do under proviso r to the same section, tpe other
facts and circumstances which woul~ show tbat the ostensibly good
contract contained in Exhibit A was 'void as a wagering contract
and that th.e document was therefore invalidated.

So far as. I can see plaiXltiff did sue on Exhioit A. He annexed
it to ·his· plaint and filed it, thereby complying with the provisions of
Civil Procedure Cadet Order VII, Rule 14, with regard·to documents
on which he sued. Other d~lJments ali which he relied he 6pecified
in a list again c9mplying with the· provisions of the same rule with,
regard· to the do~uments relied on., as distinct from those sued on.

He has proved his contract, he has proved his dern'and for
delivery, and he has proved the defendant's failure·to comply with
this demand.. It is either an honest contract or void as 2. wager
by reason of circu~stances which it was for defendant to allege and
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prove. I think paragraphs 4, 5 and 6' of his plaint need not have
been pleaded and were pleaded owing to an unnece!>sary sense of
candour and a desire not to lay himself open [0 the imputation
that- he had concealed anything from the court. If he had not
pleaded these facts, defendant would have had to assert them in
order to show that it was a wagering contract, and not a mere
ordinary contract, and ~id so.

Thus he says'in his examination in chief" As regards lej; con
tracts I sig"ned sale notes, as regards mtmd£ I signee. bought notes.
In ordinary contracts it is usual to ~ign in two documents-sale and
bought notes. In ordinary contracts r:o part)' deposits any money
at the time of execution. In leji I would take Rs. 1:00 on 1:,000 bags.
Both parties fix a certain rate say Rs•.325. If the market goes
above Re. 3::':5 then the party who has ·received this Rs. lOa has to
pay the difference (here lies the main contest between the
parties) beiween the contract rate and the market rate. If
-dudng ·the month when the contract falls d~e. the market falls
below· that rate neither party pays anything unless the rate
!;ubsequently goes up (beyond the teJ~ rate). Here we ~ave the
essential features of the actual agreement: viz. tbat in con
siderat:oD of a payment of Rs. 100 the c9mmon f9rm of reci
procal contract evidenced by Exhibit-A wasiestifc1ed'and confined
so that it became unilateral, the vendor alone being bound. It
was urged that the plaintiff had brought :timself within the
principles laid down by the Appellate Court in Christemen us.
Suthia 2 Burma Law Times 100 and the Privy Council Cases
there c;ted which decided that it is absolutely necessary that the
determination in a cause should be founq.ed upon a case either to
be found i.n the pleadings or involved in or consistent with the case
thereby made; but so far a!'l I can see this principle is not violated.
That .the defendant bouna himself to deliver certaIn rice in a cer
tain J;Ilonth at a certain price and that he failed to do so though
called upon are (acts set out in the pleadings and are the very facts
on which the plaintiff bases his claim and these and only these
actually occurred. Supposing the market had fallen below the 11eji
rate and the defendant relying on Exhibit A had tendered the rice

"(4) The plaintiffs state that as and by Iyay of ("onslderat;on for the said under.
taking of the defendant firm 10 give delivery to the plaintiff (whenever the plaintiffs
chose to call upon the defendant fum) durins:- the month of August Ign of lO,ooO
of cleaned white rice of the qua.lity and at the price as stated in paraRraph 3 above
the plaintiffs gave to defefldant·on lOth february Igu Rs. 1,000 at the rate of
Rs. 100 per evo:ry 1,000 bags.

(5) The plaintiffs state that according' to the custom of trade relating to such
rice tran~action8as stated above the plaintiffs as buyers from the defendant firm had
·theoption and ri.(:ht of demanding delivery of 10,000 bags in August 19U nom
the defendant firm, the plaintiffs paying the defendant the price of the same at'
tbe. rate agreed upon uiz. Rs. 325 per 100 baskets of 75 lbs. net each aDd that the
defendant firm was bound to give delivery of the said 10.000 bags to the plaintiffs
during the month of August 1911 on the plaintiff's demanding Iiuch delivery.

(6) The ptaintiffs furtber submit thO\t it was agreed and understood. between the
ptaintiffs and defendant firm that the plaintiffs wtre entitled to demand delivery and
to obtain deli~ery from the defendant firm on such demand of 10,000 bags during the
month of August IgU, and that the defendant firm was bound to give delivery of the
ume during such month. on any date at its (the defendant firm'sl option.
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and demanded payment then it is possible that in a suit brought
by the defendant upon Exhibit A for the price, the present plaintiff
might have found himself precluded by section 92 of the Evi
dence Act from' proving that he was not bound to take delivery.
But this is not what happened, the market did not fall and the
defendant did not call upon the plaintiff to take delivery, on the
·contrary the market rose and the plaintiff called uplln the defendant
to give delivery. ·r~ef;e are the circumstance which gave the p\ain
liff his cause of actior, ann these are set out in the pleadings and if
the plaintiff had pleaded then and there only what I think he would
have been entitled to do, the present contention would not, I think,
have been raised. ::)0 far as the plaintiff is concerned, the other
facts are surplusage as weapons of attack though for the defendant
they are vital as weapons of defence.

With regard to the defence on the merits, the defendant after
attempting to prove in the earlier part of the examination that no
.delivery in kind was ever intended or given, but only a payment of
the difference between the 1 eji and the market rate, was forced to
admit that in all previous Teji contracts with the plaintiff for deli
·very prior to July, he had invariably delivered milling notices, and
never paid differences between the contract and the market rate.
He is forced to admit it first in one contract and then in another,

.and finally he is said" Exs. E. H. J. M. O. Po" Q. and R. were
,eight contracts which I had with the plaintiff for delivery in the
per}od previou~ to July 19I~. These were the only Teji ?ontracts
whIch I had With the plambff. In everyone of these eight con·
tracts I have delivered a miJIin~ notice and I have paid or r~ceived

·difference i. e., profit or loss -calculated on mr. contract with some
previous person." Now if, delivery of a mIlling notice is taota·
mount to a delivery of goods, these differences will represent the
actual pro"fit and loss on an actual completed contract to deliver
,goods, and plaintiff's position will be considerably stron~er thtn if
there was no delivery but a mere payment of differences betWee.n

·the Teji and the market rate. Before considering this question,
however, it may be pointed out that these contracts though made
.before, were performed after the contract in suit was entered into,
and that their probative value as to the intention of the parties at
the date of entering into the contract in suit is lessened but at page
AI the defendant says" In the TeJi contracts of I910 likewise I
delivered millinl! _notiCes or paid diff~rences or gave both tog-ether.
When I talk of a difference with the mil1in~ nbtice I mean the
·difference between the rate at w.lfl:ch I purchased from anyone and
·the rate at which I sold under the milling notices" ·and again ~t

-pag~ 25 he says" In all my Tej; caritra<;ts in which I Qave ·settled
my losses I satisfied some by payment of the difference aOft dellvery

-(If the milling no"tice" and he says the same with regard to 'his
·Teji contracts with others such as Hirji .Ooomersy and Dhunji .
·Dewacaran (v. p. 40 of his evidence.) He clin~s desperately to
his statement that in some he paid differences o.nly. But I do not
recollect that he produced a single instance to that effect, and I am
,convinced that the practice and intentions of the p.lrties wer.:: that
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the holder of the option should, if the market I"OSe, call for andJ
that the other party (the Teii eater) should ~ive delivery of milling
notices. I must also hold that in I he rice trade the delivery of a
milling notice is considered to be tantamount arTd equivalent to
the delivery of the actual rice.

Passing on, the milling notice (says the defendant at p. 7) is
tbe delivery. First the milling notice is passed a.,d then when the
goods are milled the delivery order comes Pp. When I receive
delivery under an ordinary contract first I get the "milling notice"
and again at p. 8 he says" wben I get a milling notice I take it
tbat I am in possession of ROods and when I pass it on to another
I take it that another man is in the possession of the delivery." It
was quite immalerial to him whether he got a milling notice direct
from the mill or whether he got from a srd party (vide page 42)'
where_he says" when I delivered a milling notice I did not bother
myself whether it was got from a mill or from outside, and a milling
notice. which he had accepted as performance of an ordinary COn··
tra~t i. e. a contract (to take his own words at page 7) in which the
original intention was as far.as possiblc to ~ive or take delivery be
~vould pass on by way of performance of Teji contract (vide page
24) where he says" what I purchased at Rs. 325-8 was under an ordi·

....llar..y~Jltl'8.ct.,Lpasged the milling notices to the plaintiff under a Tejr
contract at Rs. SIO." The procedure in fact seems to be as follows.
The millers contract to· mill and sell so much rice to A, and when
they are ready to mill the paddy they send him a milling notice,
stating the day and hour when they intend to commence millin/{,.
so that he may attend and see the operations and object, if he
wishes, to the quality of .the rjce turned out. After the rice is
milled he loses this chance and the m.il1ers send their purchaser a_
delivery order and on payment the rice is delivered. Hin the mean,
time the purchaser has resold, he wilt deliver the ~iIlil"lg notice to
his purchaser and will payor receive the difference between the
price at which he has bought from the mill and that at which he has
resold. The milling nOlice may pass through numerous hands· at
various prices and a brol.:er is employee! to ascertain and collect or
pay what each purchaser has to payor receive but as defendant'
says at page 43 " Anyone of the fifty" (i. e. if it has passed throu~h
50 hap-ds) can keep the milling notices and take delivery of the rice
and eat it but he will have to pay the mill and get the rice milled .,.
i.e. if he ha'S bought Rs.soo and the mill has sold at RS.S25 he will re
ceive from the broker Rs. 25 On behalf of his vendor and get the rice by
a payment of S25 plus the ordinarffixed charges for gunnies eiC. Is'
this a wagering contract? The milling notice is only a piece of,
paper and. as defendant says at page 43." it is always possible to
effect a sale or purchase of rice in the Rangoon markct, "and as.
this sale or purchase is symbolised and considered t.o have been.
effected by the delivery or acceptance of this piece of paper, it
follows that it is equivalent to money and that a mao may go in..
for the largest speculations without ev.er intending to take delivery
of any of the actual commodity, but only to sell" the rights evidenc·
ed -by the paper and receive his profit or pay his loss. If suc~
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was the intention of the parties. there can, I think, be no doubt but
that on the principle laid down by the Privy Council in KOllg Yee
ume atld Co. v. LOlDjee NQ1I)ee (J) the transaction would be re.
~arded as a wager. But the onus lie. upon the defendant to prove
it. and has he succeeded? Oerendant admits that at the time he
was doin~ a large rice business and admits that the plaintiff was a
genuine shipper doing a large commission business in rice and also
business in rice or. his own aa:ount, and, so far as I can see, never
showed that the plain~iff never took actual delivel'y under his Tej.
contract but always passed them on. Nor can I see that it would
have belped him if he had done so, seeing that he was undoubtedly
doing a large bona fide business in rice at the time, for what was said'

-of delivery orders by Beaman J. in MaJhuradas 0. Narbuhanker(2J
may equally well in my opimon be said in Rangoon of milling
notices, namely, that though the mere giving and taking of a
delivery order may be a device in use amongst gamblers to evade
the law, yet on the face of it is a regular busioess method and as
.effective as taking the goods away and putting them in your own
godown. Nor can I see on the authorities tbat it makes any
difference that he ooly purchased from the ddendant a r-ight to
call for the delivery of the specilied quanthy o( rice. The law of
England and of India as regards wagering has been declared to be
the same by the PriVy Council in Kong Vee Lone's case already
cited and in Bvitemlandsclte &nkveretliging v. Hfldecheim the
Court of Appeal held that the purchase of an option or right to call
for shares was not necessarily a wagering contract, but that the
same test namely as to whether differences only were intended to
'be paid must be applied. They held that in the contract in ques.
tion this was not the case but" that it was a bargain for good con·
sideration (or the right t6 call for so many shares-l~ke a bargain for
the right to caP for so many tons of iron at a certain price on a
.certain day." In Tod t'. Lakhmtdas (4) Farran J. laid it down
that contracts were' not wag-ering contracts unless it w~s the inten
tion of both parties at the time of entering into the contr.acts under'
no circumstances to call for or give delivery from or to each other.
This rule, though regard~d by Batchelor J. as being pefbaps too
broadly expressed in ¥oatat v. Govindram (5), has beel:! (estate<!
with approval by Beaman J. in the lafer case of Matllu1'adas fJ•

.Narbktslumker (2)". Wh'etner it is or is not too broadly· expressed
seems to me immaterial in the present case. where -so far as I can
see the defendant's intention when he entered into this contract was
10 perform it if called on' to do so. by passing on a milling notice
and paying or receiving the difft;rence between the price at which
he had boug:bt and that at which be had sold, and while the
plaintiff's intention is not shown to have been othertban,to demand
the milling Dotice if the state of the market rendered it profitable to

I'll. L. R., 29 Cal 461.
(3 II Bam. L. . Joo8.
t3 19 T. L. R. 64J.
(4J 16 Bam. 4-4r.
lS) 7 Bom. L. R. 85.
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him to do so aod use it either to obtain rice hirnself or to enable
him by passing it on to perfo':m another hona fide contract. Lastly,
it was shown that it was the plaintiffs practice followed in the·
transaction in suit to enter on the same day into a mundi contract
whereby he obtained an option to sell the same quantity of rice
deliverable in the £ame month at a very much lower rale, vn.
Rs. 285 per hundred baskets. The effect of the double option was
that if the market fell below Rs. 285 he would sell, and if it rose"
above Rs. 325 he would buy. The defendant :tdmitted that he had
entered into many muftdi contracts and that ;1is intention was to
perform his mundi contracts if call~d on in the same manner as his
teji contracts. but that the market never having fallen below the
rnlmdr" rate he had never been called on to take delivery. Plaintiff
thus obtained a double option. It was .argued that if these were
genuine contracts he must lose as he had contracted to buy for
Rs. 325 an,d sell at Rs. 285 but the argument loses sight of the
fact that it was an option. In my opinion a double option is no.
more neces!'arily a gamble than a single option. It may be one,.
as it may be an attempt to provi e against the fluctuations of the·
market and to enable the holder to perform his otl;ler contract.
Farran ]'s. dictum in Tod v, Lakhmidtzs (4) that a contract is not a

",.WJJ,geri,p,g..l;ontr::ar;::.t .unless...neitber.-oLJ:.be parties intended under any
circumstances to give or take delivery seems to me to represent the
law, though personally I should prefer to say-that a contract cannot
be proved to be a wagering contract unless it be proved that neither·
of the parties intended under any circumstances .to give o~ take
delivery. The delivery, however, must be a genuine oelivery, and
not a nere· sh.am, not merely the delivery of a piece of paper which,
was never to be transformed into the actual delivery of goods.
In Kong Yee Lone's case the transactions in question were so out
ot proportion to the genuine commercial resources of the parties that:
the Privy Council held them to be wagers, b·lt here each was
doing such a large legilimate business that I am unable to hold the
test applicable to this particular case. I am unable to hold it
proved that the plaintiff did not intend to take and that the defen
dant did not intend (if called on) to give a perfect genuine delivery"
He therefore fails in my opinion to show that the contract was a
wagering contract and the plaintiff .must have a decree calculated
on the difference between the contract rate of Rs. 325 per 100 baskets-.
and Rs. 390 per 100 baskets. tbis being the agreed settlement rate
for August 1911 namely, Rs. 19.500 with costs and Advocate's fees.
of 10 gold mohurs for the first and. eight for each subsequent day.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT Ot' LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. II- OF 191~.

YEO KYEW SUM v,. U KE TU.
Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Ju~ge and Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 3rd.March 1913.
Buddhist la.w-"(/i,f!·~usIJ/ftring i ....",(Jql/J4 wh,,,. . .
A verbal declaration .>r delivery of possessio" renders' a Buddhist religious

ofl'eri"g irrevocable even uithout the formal dedication ceremony. A buildino:
erected on re!igiOl.; land with the permission pf the presiding mon', patl'lkes of lite
nature oftlte ground on wbicb it stands and becomes ~cclesiastic~1 property.

JUDGMENT.
PARLETI, J :-Plaintiff (U Ke Tu) is the presiding monk of

a Buddhist monastery and the ownE:r of the monastery and its
precincts. Ma Thet, widow of Yeo Poon Yoke, obtained plaintiff's.
permission to erect a Zavat on the mona$tery ground to be presen
ted to him. Permission was given and a building: was erected. In
execution of a decree, defendant attached the building as belonging
to the estate of his judgment' debtor, Yeo Poon Yoke, dfceased.
Plaintiff, having failed to get the attachment removed, filed tbis suit
for a declaration that the building is his property and not that of.
the defendant's judgment-debtors, and .obtained a decree against
which dt:fendant now appeals..

It is denied that plaintiff had possession of the building. It"
appears .that it was kept locked and the key was in Ma Thet's.
custody, the reason being the necessity of protecting from theft the
furniture and moveables kept in the building. and that plaintiff
would have no occasion to enter it unless invited there for ceremo
nial purpo~es.. It further appears that tbe formal dedication cere-·
many was not bone through before the attachment was effecfed, and
it is urged that ur.til dedication the property ·in the materials re
mained with the builder. For this proposition no authority has·
!;leen cited. So far as I am aware a verbal declaration or delivery
of'pmsession renders a Buddhist religious offering irrevocable even
withOut the formal dedication ceremony, and in this view even the'
materials became religious property, when deposited in the plaintiff's
monastery precincts with the intention of their being used for the',
building. There can be no doubt that permission to build was given.
only on the understandin~ that the building was to be. plaintiff's
property and that it would not have been given witbout such under
standing. No authority bas been quoted to contradict the view
that by its erection in the circumstances of this case, the building
partook of the nature of the ground. on which it stood. and became.
ecclesiastical property and as such not liable to attachment in.
execution of defendants' decree. I would therefore dismiss this
appeal. .

Fox, C. J. :-1 concur.
* Appeal against the judgment and decree or tb'c Judge on the Original Side in

Civil Regular No. 215 011912 passed on 17th December 1912
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL MISCULLANEOUS ApPLICATION No. (28 OF 1912.

MAUNG MAUNG vs.

r I. WIGHTMAN & CO.

I 2.' MOOSAlEF. AHMED & CO.

i
l
, BY ITS MANA'3-lNG PART-

NER ISMAIL MAHOMED.

For Appeliant-M.cDonnell.

For Respondent-S. N. Sen.

Before the Officiatin"g Chief Judge and Mr.] ustice Twomey.

Dated,. 12th August 1913.

Prodamalion til Stzk-partirlllaYf oj-il/Ulle and ra/kz(;t, 0/a mill a", matlrjaljilr/r
for !.rodamaiio,,-stay 0/ Salt-Ci"il Proetd"re QJI O. XXI, R,.11 66-&rI;01/ 47.
Cjflll Pr()C(dllre Codt.

Where the jud..rnent creditor had purchased property at an auction sale which
was sul»equeutly St:t'aside and the judgment"-debtor . in the next sale proclamatlon
claimed a set off fr~ tQe judgment creditor lor the mesne profitll of the property
-held \hat tliis-'m-aiier sbould be dealt' "With" iii execution proceedingS! and nOt by a
separate suit.

In the sale" proclamation as the parti ... did not agree as to the valuation
and capacity of two riee mills the Court iriserted the respective ligures of bcth
parties. "Held that as far as valuation was. concerned Ihis amounted to a material
uregularity. The sale was stayed and the Lowe"r Court was directed to hold an"
enquiry as to valuation and insert the figure found on such enquiry. Each case mast
be dealt with on its metits.

Sadanand Khan vs. Pbul Kuar, 22, AU. 412 referred to.

lUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL. OFFG. C. J :-This is an" applic::ttion for stay of

the sale of two mills, their siles and the buildings in connection
with them. They are proclaimed for sale in execution proceedings.
Their sale was ordered for the 9th instant and as we decided that
the sales should be st<:!yed we issued telegra,phic instructions to this
-effect as this order could not reach the d"istrict court in time to
stay the sales.

They are bein~ sold by the respondents, Messrs. Wightman
an<;l Co., in execution of a mortgage decre.e" obtained against the
appellant Maung Maung. They were sold in execution last year
in these same execution proceedings, but the "sales were set aside
owing to certain irregularities. Messrs. Wightman and Co.,
decree holders, purchas,e<i them.. T:hey were, therefore, in posses
sion of ~hem for some time and worked them, but went out of
possession when the sales were set aside. When the proclamations
for the present sales were being considered, Rs. 84,522.8 was the
sum calculated to be due on the decree. Appellant claimed to set
-off against this sum the net income derived from the mills by
respondents when they were in possession. The respondents made
this sum Rs. 7,000 odd, hut appellant says that it is much more.



At.the argument it was, stated that appellant c1aimec the amount
to be Rs. 3°,000. A c9mmissioner had been appointed to take
accounts and ascertain what it is.

Appellant urges that no sale should take place until this sum
has been ascertained. It ,is allowed that he does not claim .it to
be more than Rs. 3°,000., Respondents agreed to allow the net
profit to be set off against the m.ortgage debt•. and so the su.m
scated to be due in O'le of the p"roclam'ations is~Rs. 77.828. There
seem:!! to be an error in the otber, where the sum was entered as
n.s. 72,828. It would appear to be cor.r~ct that this matter Qf
what is due owing to respondents' occupation is one which should
be dealt with in exel.:ution proceedings and not b}' a separate suit
and t,hat app~llant is entitled to have set .off against tht: decretal
amOU11-t the net profit enjoyed by respondents.

AnQther objection raise:! is t.nat: the value of the mills is not
accurately sta,ted in the proclam.~tions In one, the mill is stated
to be valued by the decree-holders at· Rs~ 30,000 and by the judg
ment·debtor at Rs. 6.0,000. In the oth.er the value is said to be
given by the decree-holders at Ks. 45.000 and by the judgmen.t
debtor at Rs. 60,000. It is urged that valuations of this q.atur~

will vi.tiate the sale. Order 2r, Rule 66, lays down that the pro
clamation shall specify as fairly ;Ind accurately as possible, amongs.t
.other things, every (.Ithe. tbin~_ which the c~urt considers material
for the pu.cqaSe. to know in order to judge of t·~e nature and
value of the property. In the case of Sadanand Khan v. Phul
KuadII their Lordships of the Pr.ivy Council said :-Whatever
material fact is stated in tbe proclamation. (and the value of the
property is a very mate.ial fact) ,must be considered as one of tbose
things which the court considers material for the purchaser to
know and" it is enacted in terms (though express enactment is
haldly nece.~sary for such an object) that those things: shall be
stated as fairly and acc.urately as possible. The words in the
Code in fo.ee when that case was decided are the same as those in
the rule now in force. It is impossible to hold that a fair and
'accurate value is given in the p.oclamations now unde. conside
ration and tbjs is a sufficient reason for staying the sales.

A further cbjection is made that the maximum capacities of
outturn a.e not ,given accurately. In the case of one mil1, it is
given as estimaled by the decree-holders 3,000 baskets of dce in
twelve hours and as estimated by the 1uc\gment~debtor 3,500. to
3,700 baskets, according to the quality. In .the case of the other
mill the figures a.e given res~ctively in the same way as 1,500
baskets and 1,800 to· 2,000 baskets accor~ing: to the q.uali.ly. There
is D,O sufficient variation in a "matte. of tbis description as would
coris~itute a material irregularity•. a1ilil?u'gh .i~ 'would" be better tl?
give one estimatedouttut;.n oilly; bu.t the outturD must differ f.oriJ,
time to time. .
, Thhe Isa second r:nort;gagee Messrs., Moosajee AbJ.lled and
Co. and he obj~cts to the sales proceec:tiD~ till the termination of ~q..

{I) ,L L: R. a:z AIL 412.
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appeal in a suit which has been'dismissed and in which the judg
ment·debtor's wife is claiming in her own right a half share or
interest in the mills.

This last object!on in my opinion is of no force. The first"
mortgagee is entitled to his inoney and to bring the mills to sale ill
execution of his decree irrespective of what other claims there may
be that are subsequent to his and irrespective of Etigation that may
prejudice the interests of a subsequent ml..rtgagee. When the
latter made his loan, he should have considered all such risks and
the first :norfgagee cann"t be delayed by the fact that the sales
might prejudice the second mortgagee.

On the ground that the valuation of mills is not as accurately
shown in the proclamations as possible; the sales are stayed and
fresh proclafl.lations must issue, when the mills have been "~s

accurately valued as possible. Evidence "must be produced before
the dish:ict judge from which he can fix their values. The inquiiy
should not be long or protracted but summary and both parties
should be allowed -to produce evidence. This is an exceptional
case, as it is not often that mills of this I)ature are sold in execution
in this province, and I ~ould not say that in all cases it is necessary
to hold an inquiry of this natu(~_,_ Eacb case must be dealt with on"
its merits. "

When values have been fixed, 'lnd, if possible, a more accurate
description of maximum capacities of outturn have been given, the"
mills can be then proclaimed again for sale." On t~e date fixed for
s~le if it is then known exactly what should be set- off against the
decretnl amount on account of the net sum received by respondents,
when they were in possession and working the mills, the sales can
then take place to recover the sum due. If one mill does not fetch
such sum, the more valuable o'I).e being sold first, !"he second can
then be sold. If such sum has not been ascert:J.iried 6n the date
fixed for the sale, the more valuable 'inill and premises appertaining
to it should be sold. If it fetches a sum within Rs. 3°,000 of the
sum due On the decree, not taking into account any set-off on
account of the sum due by responde'ntl!. on account of their occupa~

tion, then, the sale of the secona mill shoul4 be stayed, pending the
ascertainment of sucii sum. "B':I.t, if it fetched any less sum than
this, the second mill should also be sold. For example, on the date
of the sale, Rs. 86,000 was found due on the decree, not taking
into account any set-off against it on aceount of the respondents'
occupation. If the mill sold fetches Rs. 56,000, or more, the
Second should not be sold as it m-ay be found that there is due from
tbe respondept!> on ,accOunt of thejr occupation Rs. 30.000. This
Rs. 3°,000 plus "Rs. 56,000 realised for the mill sold would "satisfy
the decree. If the mill sold only realises Rs. 5°,000, then the
second mill should be sold, in any case, as even if-Us. 30,000 were"
found to be due by respondents as a set.off on accou'nt" of their
occupation, even that sum wQuid not, with the Rs. 50,000 realised
by the sale orihe mill; satisfy"the decree and so the second mill
wOQld have -to be sold in any case.-' It- must be remembered" that
Rs. 3°,000 is the maximum c1a:im bf Maung Maung -as a set-off.
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J would pass no order as to the costs of this appeal as I am not
satisfied that Mallng Maung has not unnecessarily been delaying
execution.

TwONEY.J :-1 concur.

•
IN THE CHI"F COURr OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 212' OP 1912.

Loa.
MilW1g
M......

WigbtmiID
&co.

and others.

TOOLA RAM

,"-
ABDUL GAFFOOR

DBPENDANT
ApPELLANT.

PLAJ~TIPP

RESPONDENT.
'For Ap~lIant-A.C. Dbar.
For Respondent- K. B. Banerji.

Before Mr. Justice Robinson.
Dated, 5th February igI4.

. Prtu:!;u-P..,xttllU'.-$td;/nI 7J -f Ad Y o/l908-SK#~. :195 0/ A<1 .fIJI ¢
188:1-Rtltdl< tliltri6I1/itlll_MltI. i.t 0/1."1# j0lt/6"UII! ",M".

Wbere cutilio property was attached _I'd told in execution ofa Ilecree obtained
.gailt.t Xjn hi$ perll(lnal ~pacily and wbere the bolder of. decree passed agaillst X
.as heir to bis wife looght rateable distri!lut;Oll of the proceeds oethe II.le.

HII" that tbe provisions of section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code cannot be
invoked unle" the ju~ment_debloroccllpies tbe lame character ill each deeree.

I. L. R. a6 All. a8 }
and followed.

I. L. R 25 Bom. 494

JUDGMENT.
ROBINSON, J. :-Appellar1t obtained a decree a~ainst. one

Butchia on 29th November" 19I1 and in execution attached and
sold, on 28th January 1912 certain property: part of the purchase
price was paid that day and the balance on the yth February 1912.

.Respondent on 24th November ~912 obtained a d~cree a,gainst
Kaja Mahomed and Hutchia for a debt due by Butcblas' deceased
wife ror which Kaja Mahomed had been surety. The decree was
transferred to the sam~ Court as that in which the property had
been sold and ,. espoodent applied for a rateable distribution under
section 73 Civil Procedure Code. It is now admitted. that all the
purchase money not havin:::- "been paid in, he was in time..

The sole r:em~ining question argued was whether Butchia
was tht: same judgment-debtor in both decrees. Mr. Dhar argues
that in RespOndent's decree he'was merely legal representative of
-bis deceased wife. .

Respondent's suit was "brought 'after the woman's death and
~be:plaint d~cribes the defendants"as Kaja Mahomt:d and Butchia.

, • Appeal :agt~ the.jiId,m.mt aDd ~=~e of the Qi.tr~ Judge. TOlI~•. in
Appea.! No. 53 of 1912 cOl1lUmmgtbe decree tiIIt revenmr the Judr:m~1 otthe:T~D.
ship Covet in a wit b<"OIIgbt tJ!Jda" seetioa 73 (2' of the Civil Procedure Code.
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LB.

Tooia Ram•.
Abdul

Gatfoor.

The "decree is against Butehi... and he is not described as legal
representative. Mr. Dhar relies on Blzola iVath. v. Meglm.
Jrillnissat I ). In this case a Mahomedan widow obtained a decree
for her dower against the heir of her deceased husband and a credi
tor of the heir also obtained a decree against him." The creditor
was held not entitled,to the benefit of .the provisions of section 295,
now section 73. "The decree obtained by the Respondent is a
.. decr.ee against Yakub Hussain as representa',ive of her dece'ased
.. husband whilst the decree obtained by :be Appellandg against
.. Yakub Hussain in 'his personal capacity."

In Gouitid Abaji jakliadi Mohon£raj VillQyak Jakhaal ("j.
Mohoniraj obtained a decree against Bhau Babaji who died 'shortly
after. HiS son Kashinath was placed on the record as his legal
representative and the property, of deceased brou~bt to sale~

Meantime Govind Abaji obtained a d~cree against Kashinath as
representative of Bhau Babaji and applie:d to be allowed to share'
rateably. The application was refused as the judgment-debtors
were not the same., '

Where there are s~veral defen~ant,s in one decree and only
some of them in anoLher., ratable distribution has been allowed so'
far as the interests of those in both decrees are concerned.

In thc"resent use~he-~crees are both against Butchia but
in the one it -is against him personally and in the other ,it IS as heir'
to his wife. It is' the converse of the Allahabad case but the
authorities are all at one that the provisiOns of section 73 cannot~
invoked unless the.judgment-debtor occupies the same character
in each decree,

. This beipg so, Butchi~, i~ not the same judgment-debtor in the:
two decrees within the meaning" of Section 73.

I allow the appeal and dismiss Plaintiff's suit with costs ill<
all Courts. . I

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL MtSCELLAKEOUS ApPEAL No. 109" OF IgI3.

RE!iPONDENT•.

ApPELLANT.

'.' .
vs.

L. D. ATTAIDES

R. M. K. CHETTY
For Appel1ant-Lentai~ne_(Junior).
For Res;pondent-Ormlston,. ,

Before Sir. Henry Hartn9U, ,Oftg-. C. J.'& Mr. Justice,Ormond.,
, Dated,'271h January 1'914.

CiVil Proi,"un C«J,-O,..d,,.. Ir. Rllh 8P--'-!s Iht jlldg"'-t'lt ",b(o,. liablt 10 /Jdr
hlltrW ",", i/u __I I/Jt'ifirti ill ,I/:., proc!am.tioiuf 14ft ft"",-,IIr, "a/I of pa,7.""1I1 "'-alU'
6, lire auelioll-pllnllQlff 10 lIlt "Qlt ht act_II)" lai" mOllq Illld,,.. '!IiI 1"1,. " ,

(I} l~ L. tt, 26 All. 21S_ -
, (2) I. L. R. 's Bom. 494. "

, • Appeai'against the ord..rs of the Discdet Judge 6£ Bass-"'n. d,ltc'd' stb Aprjl and
14th' May J9J3 in' Civil Regulai' No. J7 of 1911 ordering the judgment·delitor Pil.Y·
merit of -in'tel'\:st on the mOrtgage lilon..}' and 'Costs from the du., of plol::1ao;n'lldon t~
diate of paymenr. '



8,lrJ tbat an order requiring the jud"gment-debtor to pay to the mortgagee
intef.est on the amount cue to him rrom the date or payment into Ctlurt by the
auction_purchaser till the date or payment made by the judgment-debtor und;er this
lule was illegal.

JUDGMENT.

. HARTNOLL, OFFG. C. J. :-The defendant-appellant is a mort·
g~gor ag-ainst .....hom a 6nal order for sale in pursuancl? of a
mortgage decree wa.. passed on the 3rd August 1912. On the
19th February 1913 the sale took place. and the purchaser paid
lnto Court 25 per cent. of the purchase money. The halance of
the ·purchase money was paid in by the 5th March. The appellant
obtained leave to set asid.e t~e sale under Order 21, l'-ule 89 and, on
the 24th March ·he paid into Court Rs. 83,421-4-6 being the amount
due to "the plaintiff mortgagee on the .'ith March and 5" per cent. 00..
the purchase money for payment to the purchaser. The District
judge ordered him to pay interest on the ~mount due to the mort~

Kagee not only upto the 5th March, but up to th~ 24th, the date
the appellant paid in the Rs. 83,421-4.6. It is against that order
the appellant no~ appeals. The plaintiff mortgagee was entitled
fa draw ou.t the amount due to him .under his mortgage decree on
the 5th March, and upon a sale being set aside under Order 21,
Rule 89 the decree holder was not entitled to more than was due
to him under the decree. v"e think therefore that the order
appealed against wa~ wrong, and set aside so much of the order
as directs interest to be paid after tile 5th March to the decree·
holder. We allow an Advocate's fee of two gold· mohurs to the
appellant in this appeal.

ORMOND. ]., :-1 concur.
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~ ..
L.D.

Attaidcs.•.
R.M-It.
Cbetty•

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. 185- CF 19U.

MAHOMED EBRAHIM SAIB KHATEEB •••

vs..
MOUNG BA GYAW ...

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANT
RESPONDE;NT....

Fpr AppeII!lnt- Dantra. .
For Responden~-P~N. Ch.an.

Before Mr. justice.s Ormond' and Parlett.

Date.d, 30th. january 1914.

. Notice-p"-"Aaur rtUllllrt of a /J"lfIi01U _rllo.ft 6, Ais .",uiol' o..rJ Itufatlu ..-.
S"/ftt;,,,J noli" to p"/uu" of fo..tlu ..·s ;,,1',,# in IIJe PI'O;tYly-A._JUlnu,,~ of
I100im •

• Appeal against the judgrill:Dt andde.cree o!-.tb,e District C!;lutt of Hanthawaddy.·
in Civil Suit ·No. 52·of rgIl. .
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Where the purchaser of a land from X became aware befnre the s~le of :l.

previou$ mortgaae of the same bnd b:v X and his father together and where X's
lather wu li",n/in a house On the land,lu/d he was put upon his enquiry as to
X's fathel"s interest ;n the land anfl could nO! be deemed to have purcbased any_
thing except X's interest in the property thou~h the l~nd stood in X's name in the
Revenue Registers and he had the land:.older'R cenificate in his name. .

Where the suit. originally brought for possession of land purchased from X but
in the occupation jointly of X and his father was afterwards SQU2ht to be amended
into one for a declaration for a charge to tbe extent of the amount paid out of the
purchase inoney towards the redemption of a previous mortgage on the same land
executed by X and his father jointly.

.Hdd such an amendment cannot be allowed as it wo<,!d alter the nalure of the
suit. .'

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND, J. :-The plaintiff.appellant su...'CI for possession of
two plots of 1and. He bought the land for Rs. 20,000 from the
d"efendants' son. The land stood in the Ron's name in the Revenue,
Registers and the son had a landholder's certificate. The defen
dant who is a retired myook says that the-rand IS his; that the son
had no power to sell it and that he the defendant is in possession.

The plaintiff employed Mr. Dhar the· conveyancer, to investi
gate toe title, During that investigation Mr. Dhar perused a,
Ulortgage deed in respect of this land executed by the father and
the SOD in favour of the Chetty whose mortgage for Rs. 10,000 was
paid off aUbe_time..of.the.plaintiff'.s_pl:'rcbase from the son. The
plaintiff alleges that he went cn the land and enquired from some
Punjijbis (who were ten?-nts in certain of the hqu~es) and was
satisfied that the son was in possession. The plaintiff did not go
to the. Thtigyi to make enquiries and there can be ·no doubt that
the defendant was living· in a house on th!: land. The Thugyi who
is the collector of the municipal taxes and Income tax gives evidence'
and states that the defendant paid the municipal taxes and that he
was asseseed to the Income tax upon the rents received from the
houses on the property, The son is a clerk upon a ..alary of Rs. 45.
The plaintiff aoes not allege that the defendant authorised the sale
and he admits that after the sale he went to the defendant who
repudiated the sale. In my opinion the defendant has proved that
he is the real owner an4 the fact th'at" py the mortgage det:d which
was brought to plaintiff's agent's notice in which the father is men
tioned as being interested in the property the plaintiff was put upon
his enquiry. The plaintiffthcreforecannot assume the position of a
bona fide purchaser frQm the ostensible owner; and he only bought·
the ·son's interest in the property which was nil. Mr.. Dantra for
the appellant then contends that the father is estopped by the
mortgage .deed from· saying:· that thl son was not an owper to the
extent of one, half but the stat~~e·nts in the mortgage deed would
be adin:ssionS which can be rebutted b\' evidence and the evidence
shows .that the ·son h.ad: no beneficial interest in the property.
MI'. Dantra then contends tha,t the father being the sole owner and
~is mortgage (Rs. 10,000) havmg ~en paid off out ot the p.urcli~
money. the plaintiff·is entitled to stand ill the shoes of the mortgagee
an::! would be entitled t9·a declaration that he has a charge upon
the. property to that extent a'nd he· asks leave to ame·nd ~he rlaint
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by addin~ a claim for such ·a declaration. That would be alterin~

the nature of the suit and I see no reason for allowing such an
amendment at this stage. The suit is one for possession and the
plaintiff woald not be entitled 10 possession in the character of a
mortJ:::agee. If his· claim to stand in the mortgagee's shoes is barred
by limitation he would not be entitled to have the plaint amended
so as to include that barred claim and if the claim is not barreci.
there is nothing te> prevent him from filing a fresh suit in respect of
that cause of action.

1 would dismiss t1:is appeal with costs.
PARLETT, J.;-The appellant not only had indirect :Jotice of

defendant's claim to the land hut there is evidence that be had direct
notice of it, ·and he llimself says that he saw a leuer whereby
defendant purported to authorise his son to sell. It is clear that
appelJant w""s grossly negli~nt in not ·making effective enquiry.
into his vendors' title -and that he bought no mate than Tha Dun
had to sell.

I ~crree that the evidence establishes that the land was defen·
dant's sole property. Tha Dun was not called as a witness and·
there is no evidence that he had any interest whatever in the land.
t concur in di;>miss.ing this appeal with costs.

tN THE· COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMI;;
SIONER, UPPER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 504 OF 1913.

L S.

Mahol_,ed
Ebcahim Sam

Kbateeb..
MOun&: Sa

Gyaw.

WA FOON vs· ·MA THEIN TIN..

For Applicant7"-'S. Vasudeva for C. ·G. S. Pillay.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I. C. S.

Dated, IIth September 1913:

Cri",....al PrrJUJltrl CtJJe-StcH#IJ ~a8-VajjJitl'l",arri4p.f a CfiJrtie DlU/iliiJ!
wit/, a Du",a" DutiriAjj/~Ntimai.tnimc, WAr,.., M4rriat' •• ""e,rrii., 41 Cfi..rSl
BltririMJl Ln.: .

. •Wbtte a Burman Buddhist female applied for maint~nance II "Vife ·against II.
Chi.neIe Bu.ddhisl wbo denied that h·e was evu married accordinJ to law. .

. H./~1i tbat ~he·perao~ law of ~ Cbinese Buddhist _Id be art;lica.ble to such a
cue. 1·hat bw is consid:ra.hly rnrricted than the Burmese Buddhist Law acc«ding·
to whicb living together by mutual COlUiien·t tonititutes a v"lid marriage. Amongat
thOi! Cbinese Buddhists tbe folfowing three conditiollll are essential flil:-
• {t} Consent of the parents, the consent of the patti.,. th~maelvel being un-
Important.

l::t) Cenain fonnalities and ceremoniats..
U} The $.IIitability of tbe paTties in the matter of their respective positions.
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Wa Foon•.
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JUDGMENT.

Applicant, a Burmese woman, claimed maintenance from the
respondent on the ground that she was his wife, that he bad de·
serted her and refused to maintain her. The respondent replied
that they. were not married and he was therefore not bOl,lnd to
maintain the applicant. Th~ respondent claims to be Chinese.
From the. evidence it appears that his father was a Chinaman and
his mother was the daughter of a Chinaman Ly a Burmese wife.
There can be no doubt', I think, that he is ju!'tified in claiming. that
he belonred to that nationality, -

The Magistrate..has i'ound that be is a Buddhist and ac.cording
to Buddhist Law the parties were married an:! that he is therefore
liable to maintain ~he petitioner and has ordered him to pay R~_ S
a month. under. secti9n 488, Code of Criminal Procedure. The
respondent now applies to this court. to. revise the order of the
Magistrate.

I think the Magistrate was clearly. wrQng·, in .confining- hll'n,Self ,.
to·the question whether the present applicant was a Buddhist or
not. If he was a Chinese Bud~hist. h.i~ own pefs.:m·al law wo:uJd
be applicable to him, and it does not follow that, because .living
together by mutual con!\ent constib,ltes a valid marriage among
Burmese Buddhist!', it 'does--so among all.people who profess. the
Buddbist faith. On tb~ c.ontrary it appears "!hat the marriage laws
among the Chinese are considerably restricted than among the
Burmese Buddhists. For instance, on pag..: I7l of Alabaster's
Notes and Commentaries on Chinese Criminal Law, it is stated
that three conditions are ne~sary to ·constitute a· valid marriage.
the first of these being the consent of the parents of the parties, the
consent of the parties themselves being unimportant, the said
panies beinR: in fact parties to a contract agreed" on by others; .cer
tain formalities aud ceremonials must be complied with as a
secCind C9ndition; and the third condition is that the respective
position of the parties is such that a marriage is not invalid," It
is clear that in this case none of these conditions was complied
with.

In view of the defence of the respondent (the present applicant,)
I think, it was for the applicant (the present respondent) who claimed·
to be hiS wife to sbow that she was so.

The question of the law which is applicable ill a case of this
kind was discussed in the case of Fone Lan vs. Ma Uyi and
others (~) and I think there can be no doubt that the conclusions
there arx:ived at were correct.

I therefore allow this application and set aside the on:ler of the
Head-1uarters Magistrate. . .

(I) :I L. B. R. 95-
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER, UPPER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REV[~ION ~~o. 606 or- 1913.

KALlMA BIBI
ys.

MACBUL AHM·ED.

For' ~pplicilnt-D. Dutt.

For Resp"Oildetlt-S1 Mukerji.

ApPLICANT.

~ESPONDENT.

Before L. H. Saund~rs, Esqr., r. C. s.

Dated 11th September 1913.

Stlly 0/ C.lmillal mft dt/dlll p",dme, oj Il dcil tuft f1W01t"., flu stunt' fl1lus
DiJfilluillll 6,tvJulI p";,'all prouCflIlOl/J a"d IlIor, ",dt"d or 11"'r:lil»lIa ", C""trmnml o.
ell'rf OjflClrJ-MagiJtml,'J J>iJ,,,titm. . .

Where an application for stay was made by the accused in a crirn'':Ial case on
the ground that the same iSSUes were being tried in a Civil SUil before Dist'icl Judge.
H,ldthat .llie Magistr~te would e~ercis..: hi, discretion properly if he would adjourn
the Criminal Proceedings until the d~ision of the Civil Suit.

JUDGMENT.

One Machul Ahmed, alleging that he was married to one
K.alima Bibi, Iqdged a complaint in the Court of the Western Sub
divisional Magistrate, Mandalay, in the first instance against four
perSOn!';, the first of whom Rahman Ali' was charged under section
497 I.,P. C. with having. committed adultery with his wife, and the
other three accused with abetting the first accused. He subse
quently filed a second complaint in which he charged the same
persons and.also his wife under section 491 I. P. C. with having
comrr.itted bigamy, and with abetment of the same. The magis..
trate examined the complainant and issued process but not so far
examined any witnesses. Accused Kalima Bibi ha.s . now applied
to this c(;mrt to stay criminal proceedings on the ground that she
had filed a suit ip the J?istrict Court, Mandalay again~t tbe com
plainant Macbul Ahmed for recovery of her dower and also for
maintenance for' "the period of /ddat, on the ~round that ·after her
marriage with Macbul Ahmed she had been divorced, and ber case
is that she weq.t through the form of marriage with Rahman
Ali, the l'st accused in the .criminal case, after divorce, and that
therefore no offence. was committed by the parties. to that
marriage.

An application was also filed before the Western Sub-divisional
Magistrate praying for stay of t,he proceedings upon the grounds
now set fortb in this Court, but the' magistrate declined to grant
the application.
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IVllima Bib,
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Macbul
Ahmed.

There are several Indiz.n authontles upon lhe subject the
general tenor of wbich appears to be that It is not gcnemlly a good
ground for adjourning criminal proceedings that there arc pro
ceedings pending in a Civil Court for tbe. determination of issues
similar to those arising in tht: Criminal Court. Note NO.3 to 344,
page 741, 7th Edition of Sohooi's Code of Criminal Procedure may
be referred to, and the cases of B,"O)'o Bash! Pmlda vs. Emperw."{l)
and Dwaraka Nath Rai Chowdhll"l'Y vs. E:nperor {2J ha.. e been
quoted. In the former case, the High CClurt refused to interfere
partly on the ground that the Criminal Court had .;ome to the con
clusion after an en'quiry that there were grounds for starting
criminal proceedings, while in the latter casr the prosecution of the
accused had been directed by the District Judge as the result
of proceedings which had ta~en_place in the District Court. so that
in both these cases the prosecution was not a private prosecution.
In the present case the prosecution has not been instituted by order
of the Court but ii;l entirely a private matter between the parties.
But in the second case quoted the Judges quoted with approval the
remarks in the judgment in the case of Rajkumars" Devi vs. Barna
S1t1ldari Devi()} "that the discretion should ordinarily be" left to
the Magistrate either to stay prpceedings or not as he in the

"circumstances of the case may think it right and proper." But
at the same time the learnad judge remarked that" it is ordinarily
not desirable that when"the parties to -the two proceedings are sub
stantially the same and the prosecution before the magistrate is but a
private prosecution, and the issues in the two Courts are substan
tiaily identical, that both the cases should go on at one and the
same time." And tbe judge added that "it was open to the
Magistrate to put the accused on terms as to appearance or other
wise." I am of opinion tbat the rule stated in these quotations
l!'l sound and that it should generally be acted upon.

In the present case, it is true that the issues between the parties
lare not absolutely identical, but if the accused who is the plaintiff
in the Civil Suit succeeds in that suit, it is clear that the present
prosecution must fall to the ground. The prosecution is a private
prosecution and tbere appears to be no reason why in the interests
of-justice, it should not be st~yed.

I am therefore of opinjon that the Subdivisional Magistrate
should adjourn criminal 'proceedings for a reasonable time to enable
the accused who is plaintiff in the District Court 10 prosecute" her"
suit in that' court through to a termination and there will be an
order accordingly.

(I) C. W. N, Vol. 13 p. 398.
(2) 1. L. R. Vol. 31 C4J. 8S8•
.t~) I. L. R. 23 Cal. 610.
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An address was delivered by Mr. C. G. S. Pilla}', Advocate and
President, Mimd'l.lay Bar Association, at the Annual Bar Dinner
held at Mandalay on the 28th February 1914. "
HB SAID:- '

It was Sbakespeare who said" The world is a stage and men
and women me~ely players, oft times one man plays many parts."

How applicable this is to the Lawyer I He has to adapt him-
self to eacb varyin~ case and plays many parts. .

He i~ a doCtor, an Eng'ineer, a general who marshalls his facts
and fights leg~l battles; a legislator--'-there are no less. than r].o
lawyers in the present P;1rliament of Great Rdtain and Ireland.

From Justimari to th.e .aiu"(;1f Rights, from the genesis of the
Common Law to the attainment of Self·Government, History has
written upon her pages the indelible story of the service of the law
to Humanity. . ,

There IS no otber class which has done and is doing so much
for the public. It is the lawyer who is in the forefront of every
struggle for I!berty. He has to do with the questions of life, liberty
and property. To him the Parliament, the Legislature, ·the
Municipal Council look for assistance. The Hague Tribunal wllich
is growing popul.ar is so constituted as to give scope to the Lawyer
and ben,::fit the world at large by which it is hoped that the civilized
methods of obedience to the rule of law will triumph throughout
the world. .

< When the war dr·um beats no longer'
• When the ba~tle flag is furled'
• In the Parliament of man'
• The Fede'ration of the world,'

Time was. wheh'-man ~~ffed at doctors, philosophers, but the
worst sati,r~ was reserve<! for Lawyers likened to sharks, for their
~reed, to gas ba'gs for !hc:ir;' windinesli. Napoleon the son of a
Lawyer .hated Lawyer~. aQ.~ then enacted what is known as· the

-Code Napoleon. The-,:e ,'s 'a story told of Peter the Great on his
.visit to W~.s~minster Hall·wHen be was told that the people in wigs
and black·gowns were Law~rs, he exclaimed .. Lawyers! I have .bu·t
two in my dominio!,!s a!l.~.J b;elieve ~ shall hang o'ne of them tne
moment I get home," . T4,:: Qther was rus personal Counsel. B;ut
the lawyer takes thejc;>ke·.plea.santly. It does not dabim any harP.",
no matter .what they say the (noment a ll!an gets in a tight pl~ceor

the moment he is .corlfrQnted with a troublesome problem or the
moment ~ feels the hl:ed of some one to trust he goes ~tr'i-,ightway
to the Lawyer. .
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A word for those entering the profession. The legal profession·'
has attracted the best intelligence in the country by the fasein at ion
of being ~ble

(.) to make large income;
(2) to be indepedent;

But the number of people who made Jape incomes is limited,
there are innumerable men who hdd f~iled in the profession and
there arc others who have been able to secure a fT'oJest living.

A;. for independence a beginner has to devil to a senior, to
work hard for clients. Toearn a name, he has to depend upon the
good will of the Judges. .

The path to success \in the profe"ssion is steep and narrow·
and few climb and reach tbe coveted goal. A generation ago there
had not been the struggle for existence as at present. Now practi·:
tioners are increasing. As regards qualifications, while Buency of.
speech is desira:ble it would not carry much. It mi~ht do well jn
countries where the Jury system is in vogue to appeal to the emo
tions, but it will be considered waste of time here.
. A steady application, good memo"ry, strong- physique, a good
knowledge of human nature, tact. a readiness of resource above all'
a very hi.gh character, an honest comcienticus love of one's pro-.
fession not merely as a means of making money are among the·
essential qualifications to ~nsure success. Opportunity follows one's
environment. There is a tide in th,,:: affairs (If men which taken
at its flood leadS 10 fortune.

The object ofa Bar As!:ociation is to bring Lawyers together·
for Sociability as well as the discussion of subjects of interest t the
profession.

It is tht: Ulul'ale and discipline of the Bar that deserve most
attention. It is the duty of the Association to jealous!y watch the:
conduct of the profession.

Time was when parties required protection fl.:'m the rapacity
of their legal adviser$: now it seems as if it is the Lawyers who
want protection from clients. A client mi~ht come to you. one·
mornin·, discuss with you the details of 12:0me case, fix your fees,_
promise to come in the evening, but next you will find him in
another's office. It may be a question whetner the Association can
exercise any effective disciplinary jurisdiction. Oiscipline· implies
loyalty, respect and submission to the rules you have framed for yOUI'
guidance. In Calcutta I think ther~ is an. understanding between.
the Bar A~sociation and the Attorneys that no Attorney. will· brief
counsel who doe~ not belong to the Bar Association. The efficacy
oJ this arr~ngement is testimony tO i the discipline a~d Espnt
d:corps. of the Calcutta Slir. .

There is the case of underrating and underselling each other.
As.m~mbcrs of a learned profession it is not open to them to adver
ti~ themse1..es. Uyall means let us have compelition, but 'let us·
n9t cut,:o,ne another's throat. The Bar Council in England bas re
gulated the proper fees payable to coun~l.. Some ~~uch rule might
be useful here. As to the relations between the ·Bench and Bar-.
they exist for one purpose that justice may be done to the people
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who appear before the one and see~{ advice of the other. The duty
of an advocate is to remember that he himself was takin~ part in
the admini1;tration of Justice. An honest, capable, fealless Judge
and an efficient Bar are the backbone of good Government.

The recent Madras Bar Dinner is unique in that the Advocate
General presiding invited all Judges and Lawyers of the whole of
that Presidency to an annual gathering- which was a great success.

AsJor the LaNs at present administered, U'pper Bu:-ma is a
Scheduled Distric:t. We borrow piecemeal legislation and princi
ples of law aed equity and are doing thc best we can. The number
of English Statutes collected by Chitty in sixt<:en volumes from the
Magna Charta to tre present'day is unweildy and some out ofdale•.

The I ndian Penal Code '1 monumental work of its kind. the
Criminal Procedure Code, (he Contract Act need Revision. A l~w of
Torts may well he codified for Inqia.

The number of Reports becomes b~wildering.

Life is not long enough. Uur time is tari;en up in the search
of case Law instead of a mastery of the principles of Jurisprudence.
Our persoml Laws, Buddhist, Hindu, Mahomedan, are adminis~·

tered in the light of Judge.made la,.,..
The highest tribunal in the Empire \tbe Privy Council, is too

busy and little acquainted with the laws of the Gentoos as they are
called from the time of Warren Hastings. Our Local and Revenue
laws need revision,

There ha,s beer. a good deal of tinkering going on for the past
50 years, but a period of half a century is a considerable time in
these days for changing complex Social and economic conditions.
More simplicity of codification and Ihe repealing of obselete en
actments and less of tinkering would be more useful.

There is started lately a Prisoners' Aid Society bere. I wish
there w~re more philanthropists like Lambrosi of Italy and others
who go about the prisons or find out causes and remedies for the
state of crime, which may vary' in each c,,~ e. g. Heredity, environ·
ment,poverty,a morbid temperament, a sudden distemper, Criminal
impulses bordering- on insanity, national characteristics etc. Educa
tion i. e. knowing right from wrong"wculd playa great part in
the moral regeneration of the depra:ved. Juvenile Courts :nay have
to be established. Punishment like the chatisement of a child.
may be ~ood enough. But !';everitywill defeat its own purpose arid
may harden the Criminal. What j's wante 1 is to know the rl.'Ot:
cause and apply the remedy like diagnosing the seat and cause of
disease. .

In 'I country like Burma with -immense resources and' a com··
paratively small population one would scarcely expect SCI much
crime as ~s reported, but true never.theless that Burma is getting:
a head of Indian Districts in tnis respect.

Speaking of poverty the loc'at industries such as weavin~, salt,
sea fishery, cutch boiling have been almost killed. People are
driven to resort to Agt:iculture. Unless the cultivator acquires a
scientific knowl~d~e of the subject,· agriculture alone. will hardly
keep him from indebtedness. Th~ establishment of Agricultural
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Banks, and co-operative credit societies, is some relief in rendering
borrowing" less ruinous: ·but so long as tbe conditions are whilt they
are, it will ,lot relieve the position 01 the peasantry. It has not
done so even in the European cl:.untries.

Diversity of occupa'ion to sl.it each individual taste is essential.
Forest Laws· have become .suinR:ent and have handicapped
'timber trade.

In Kyaul<padaung for inst.ance where there is aiways a scarcity
.of water and little rainfall. People who~e sole occupation was the
manufacture of jaggery can scarcely carryon a lucrative business
owing to restr.iction in takir,g even firewood from th~ "reserves so
that they have to take to cooly work or carting and there is little
,agricultu:re there.

The improvidence of the p~ople, the rise in the price of foed
stuffs, the use of foreign manufactures for household .necessarieR or
luxuries, a rf'ature of Civilization, the incidence of taxation, to~th~r
with the extra charge on villa~es for the cost of repression ofcrime,
have all t") be reckoned with as also the fact that the gold reserve of
sixteen millions ~t~rling has been drained from India to Eng·land
ar.d lent out to Banks, and the Government of India doles out but
a small proportion to Burma for its wants. .

As for trade the value of imports and ·exports appears to be in
an inverse ratio. Altogether the problem is one that needs anxious
study and amelioration and Rome renJcdi~s must be found.. Until
then it is to be feared that Burma may not fare w~lJ, and crime may
not decrease. .

The rast year's work of the Mandalay Association has been·
satisfactory: we have given our opinion on some I~gislative

measures, such as the Indian Companies Act, The Legal Pracli-·
tioner's Act, the Criminal Procedure Code, and the Revenue Laws
of the province. We have had a conference ·through tl;e courtesy of
His Honour the JudiCial Commissioner f1n the e;:tension of the
Transfer o( pr~perty Act, anel the L~egistration !\ct to Upper Burma.
In this connection I may note that more facilities ;.Ire needed than
.at present provided for the Registration of documents. Upper
Burma is a cout:ltry of distance!';: people do not readi.ly ",0 far to re
gister documents, and consequently whenever there is litigati9n they
meet with failure for want oi registration .

. Would that the Local Govt-rnment take the Association and
the Public more into its· confidence and send us all iOlended
measures of legislation to opine.

In conclusion I cannot but quote the words 0 1 the Ri~ht Hon··
ourable Mr. Asquith at a i.$ar Dinner given in h!s honour on the
:loth July 1908.
. "The arduous strug",lde. the blows g:iven and received, the
~xultation of victory, the sting of defeat which, are uurdaily experi
ences far from breedin~ division and ill-will bind us more close.ly
tOlfether by tbe ties of comradeship for which you would look in
vam to any other arena of the ambitions and rivalries of men:'

I earnestly hope yie will combine to make .our Association more
useful and its influehce fell year by year in the years to 'coine.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 46 OF 1912.

P. M. P. A.,N. ANNAMALAYCHETTY

VS.

SHAIKH MAHOMED ISMAIL Minor by his
next friend Ali Ahmed and 2 others.

For Appellant-Giles.
For Respondent-B. Cowasjee.

DEFENDANT

ApPELLANT.

PLAINTIFF

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice HartDall, Offg. C. J. & Mr.-Justice Y·)ung.

Dated~ 5th September [913'

MahomMIJ" ldw--Gijl-Srttlnnmt-Crrl,ltio" 0/ "fN$laJt--Burma la~l Act t8pS,
Src. fJ (2)-T,.a..s/o· 0/ PnpfyJy Act 188" .5#<:, R, 2<). 2/, n]_ll"" 1Z9.

Tl1e Mahomedan Law is to be applied in all suilS instituted in the Chief Court
of I.ower Burma relating to girts among Mahomedails.

The creation 01 a hle.estate is inconsistent with Mahomedan Law and where a
life-estate i, attcmplea to be created, the donee takes an absolute title.

1.2 I. ·A. 91; 7 Bam. L. R. 306 followed.·
I1 I. A. ZOI distinllui~hed.

31 Cal.3'9; loCal, UI2; 9 Cal. 136; 11 W. R.S2S; 8 CaI,13 and 17 Bom.l
referred to.

JUDGMENT.
The poin~ for decision in tpis appeal is whether a deed of set

tlement is valid or not-.. A Sunni Mahomedan one Shaik Dawood
Maistry on the 8th April, j8gS, executed a deed of settlement,
which sets out that on account of the natural love ar.d affection
which he bears to his ·daughter Amirun· Beebee he transfers and
assign~ to her and her h.eirs as mentioned hereinafter a certain
plot of land with the buildings thereon in trust subject to the
following terms and conditions.

~ Appeal ag~inst.the judgment and deeree of tho:> Chief Court on its Original Side
d~le<i ISI Aplil, 1912 in Civil Regular No. )1) Ollgll.
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lay Chelty•.
SlIaik Maho:
moo Ismall.

The deed then proceeds :~
"[. That I appoint myself as sole trustee of the ";"lid property

to realize lhe rents and profits thereof and apply the stnne towards
the maintenance of the said Amirun Beebee who is now a minor
till she attains her majority, that should I die before sbe attains her
majority Sebina Bl.'ebee her mother will act a~ trustee for the afore
said purpose.

2. That as soon as the saiil Amicun Bl;:~bee attains her
majority she shall be the sole trustee of the said prnperty to apply
the rents and profits thereof for her own use and beneC:t.

3.. That after the de3[h of the said Amirun Beebee her children
will enjoy the rents and profits thereof and on tce young:est of them
attaining his or her majority the said prop:::rty is to be divided
among them in equal shares and~;:n~,tte"'~vent"'Oftir~said Amirun
Beebee ·dying without any issue· her brothers and sisters will share
the said property among them in equal share3." .

The suit has arisen in this way. Amirun Beebee has married
and her husband is the third responder.t. She has a minor SOil,

Shaik Mahomed Ismail who is the first respondent and plaintiff. and
h: represented by his next friend and. uncle Ali Ahmed. Shaik
Dawood Maistry died in I8g8. On the 23rd February, IgII, the

.appellant who is Ih ~ first defendant obtained a mortgage decree
against Amirun Beebee and ber husband Shaik Goolam Kader the
third respondent on the property described in the <Iced of settlement
'Claiming the same to belong <lbsolutely to Amir..tn Beebee. Shaik
Mahomed Ismail claims that his mother has only a life interest in
the property and asks for a declaration to such effect and that the
mortgage decree obtained by appellant does not effect the property
dealt with by the deed of settlement and that appellant has only a
mortgage lien over the life·interest of Amirun Beebee in the income
of the said property.

The learned Judge on the ori~inal Ride has decreed the suit <;in
the authority or ·the case of Umer Cku~der Sircar v. MUSSflmat
ZahoO'l". Fatima (I), The mortgagee-the appellant.urges that by the
deed Amirun. Beebee has acquired the full property in the premises
·mentioned in it. ,

The first point for decision is whether the Mahomedan law or
the general law· applies.

For the minor it is urged that this is not a question ofsucces~

sion or inheritance and so section I3 (1) of the ·Burma Laws Act
doe~ .not apply. There is not sufficient on the record to show
whether the case is one of succession or inheritance as there is
nothing to show what otber property the settlor had. .If h-e settled
-all his .property on his daughter·and the others mentioned by the
deed it would in my opinion be an attempt to e\'ade the Mahomedan
Law of succession and so would be a matter or succession or in
heritance within the meaning or section I3 (I) of the Burma Laws
Act... But supposing that it is only a disposal of. his property that
does not conflict with the rules of his personal law. The question
-arises whether the Mahomedan law is not applicable in the matter.
-- . II) 17 I. A. '101,



&--ction f3 (2) of the Burma Laws Act enacts that subject to the
provisions of sub-section (I) and of any other enactment for the
time bein~ in force all questions arising in civil cases in,;tituted in
thc Courts of Rangoon shall be dealt with and det~rmined accord
ing. In the law for Ihe tilTle bein~ administt'rl,.-d by Ihe High Court
u{ Judicature at Fort William in Bengal in the exercise 01 its ordi
nary ori~inal civil jurisdiction. That Courl adrvinisters the pro·
visions of the Tra'lsfer of Property Act, 1882. Section 2 of this
Act enacts that notl-ing in the second chapter'"ofit shall be deemed
to affect any ..ule of Hindu Mahomedan or Buddhist Law. The deed
of settlement is a transfer of property of the nature of that contem·
plated by sections 2:) and 21 of the Act and they faJl within chapter
II. Taking the deed to be one falling within the provi!lions of
Chapter II tbe law applicable to it in the High Court at Calcutta
would be the Mahomedan Law and not the law contained in the
Transfer of Property Act. Looking at the deed as a gift Chapter
VII of 'i'ransfer of Property Act must beconsidered. Gifl is defined
in section 123 but section 129 enacts that nothing in the chapter
shall be deemed to affect any rule of Mahomedan law. The following
cases show that at Calcutta in cases or gifts by Mahomedans, H.e
Mahomedan Law is followed Fauma BulJu v, Ahmd Baltsh (2)
,lfullid Ahdool GajOOt· v. Mulclta bl. YIlSlAf! Ali v. The Col/eelol
oj Tipte,.a {d· Therefore in any case I would hold that the law
applicable in oonstn,lcting the deed is the Mahomedan Law.

The consideration now arises as to what rule of the Maho·
roedan Law is applicable. The judgment appealed from says that
Shaik Dawood Maistr.y was a Sunni Mabomedan and this state
ment was not contested nor traversed at the hearing. 1 will there·
fore take it that he belonged to the Sunni and not the Shiah School
of Mahomed~nism. The Hedaya is therefore applicable to him.
The passages at pages 488 and 489 of Hamilrons' translatIon of
that work-the second edition-arc relied on by appellant and
expecially the passage concerning an Amt'e~ or life grant to this
effect. "An Amree morecover is nothing but a gift and a condition;
and the condition is invalid; but a r.ift is not rendered null by
involving an invalid condition, as bas b:en already demonstrated."
The learned author is no doubt referring to the passage at page 488
where in dealing with a gift with a condition he writes: "Such
gill or cilarity is valid; but the condition annexed i~ invalid;
because it is contrary to the spirit or intendment of the contract;
and neither f:Hts nor charities are affected by being accompanied
with an invalid condition because the prophet approved of Amn~es

(Rills for life) but held the condition annexed to them by the grantor
to be void. Learned counsel fOf respondent urged that the Imam
A~u Ranifa and bis disciples Qazi Abu Yusuf and Imam Moham
med differed on.the rule of law. I am unable to find that they did
on the rule relating to Amree; they differed on the rule of a gift by
way of Riliba. which is a different form of gift. The question of
gifts with conditions is dealt with by Mr. Sytd Ameer Ali in his
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.....
P. M. P. A.
N. Annama.
IllY Chetty..
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mol r...a.

(2) l. L. R. 31 Cal. 319. (3) I. L. R. 10 Cal 1112. (4) 1. L. R.l)Cal. 138.
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iearned book Vol. 1 (3r:d EditiOI') p. 77 and also by Sir R. K.
Wilson in his learned work 4th Fdition page 350 He comments Or!
the caselaw up to date in the preface to the last edition ofthe book.
In the case of Mussamut Hameeda v. J.1111s$omtI1 BI/dum (5) their Lord·
ships of the Privy Council 'expr~ssed the opinion that the creation
of a life estate does not sepm to be consistent with Mahomedan
usage and there ought to be very clear proof of sc l'.nusual a trans_
2ction. In the case of Srdeman Kader v. Dora'J Ati [{han (6) their
Lordships said. "Their Lordships are by no means satisfied that
the gift to thili lady of there Government promissory notes subject
to a ~oDdition that she is to have the interest only for life and that
after her death there is to be a trust in perpetuity for all her heirs
to all time is not, acc.ording-to Mahomedan Law~~).egaI,~•...a_
gift.to her absolutely, the condition being void." But they found
that it was nol necessary to determine the point. In the case of
Ahdooi Calut v. N;zamzldin (7) their Lordships expressec the opinion.:
that the creation of a series of life rents was a kind of estate which
did not appear to be known to Mahomedan Law. But the two
most important cases seem to be those of Abdul Wahtd Khan v.
1J1U!'Sltmat Ntfran Bi¢i (8) and that of Urner p114nder 5.irCOl" iJ._
MIISSlJmat Zphoor Fatima (1) 'already reTerred to. In the latter case"
where, by a Mahomedan deed of settlement a husband granted lands
to his second wife on condition that if she had a child by him ·the

. grant should be taken as a perpetual mokarrarl and in the case of
no child being barD as a life mokarrari with remainder to the
settlor's two .SCins it was held that the two sons took definite interests.
under ti-'e deed similar to vested remainders though liable to be
displaced and that such interests were liable to attachment. The
point under decision was which of the parties had . ~cquired the'
ownership of certain lands first in point 01 time. Thp.re had been
lwo sales in execution of two decrees, and in one ca,:e the respondent
had bought the interest of her judgment-debtor in the la~ds, and
in the other the appellants' predecessor in interest had also' pur-·
chased the interest of his judgment·debtor the same man as·
respondents' judgment debtor in the same lands. The repon of the'
case does not ~how that the question ",vas ever raised as to whether
the settlement was Qat prl!-ctically a deed of gift disguiSed by a.
nominal consideration and \Ybether, if that werll so, the Mahomedan
rule of law· would invalidate either the gift itself or the limiting con-:.
ditions, 'This ques'tion does not seem to have been raised for deci·
sian. In the other case tbat of Abdul Wohid Allan v. il1usStlmaf
NIlTafj'Beehee' 81 the legal effect· of an instrument of compromise'
was directly fo;r decision. The compromise was to the efiect that
one Gauhar Bibi, a'widow of ODe Mouzzum Khan wal" to hold
possession of ~.nd be" mistress of ce'rtain lands but without power .of 
alienation except i~ 'case d special emergency and that two sons of
Mouzzum Kban by' other wives were to possess and enjoy the lan~s,

after her deat~. The suit was by the sister of One of the sons and.

P.M.P.A.
N. Annama·

lay Chetty
'.

Shaik Maho·
m~d Ismail.

. (s) l7 W. R. 315.

. {;-l I.S.R. l7 Born. t.
(6) I. L. R. 8 Cal. I.

(8) 22 I A.9(.
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half~sjster of tbe other and others, who had acquired an interest in t...1I'i.

the estate, and was brought after the death of the half brothers and \'. \I. P. A
G'lUhar Bibi against a daughter and widow of one of the half.- ~. Aanazna..
brothers and the husband of the dat.ghler. Gauhar Bibi had after lay C!Jdty
the death of the half brothers execut...--d a deed ofgift in favour oC the Sbaik 'FMaho
aforesaid daughter. The suit wail; for a share oC the estate OD med x-a.
1he ground that it was settled that Gauhar Bibi should retain
pos."CSSion of the ('State during her life time withouC power of aliena-
tion and that after her death both the sons shoI1ld take tbe estate
half and halL The claim was by virtue of inheritance (rom the two
half·brothers. Their Lordships hel~ tbat duripg' Gauhar
Sibi's life time the whole interest in the estate was to be in ber
and then said. .. Then comes the question. What is the ioterest
which is given by the compromise to the sons? To give
the plaintiffs' a title to the estate it must bt:: a vested interest
which 00 the death of the sons pa~d to their heirs and is
similar to a vested remainder under the English Law. Such an
interest in an estate does not seem to be recognized by the Mabo-
medan Law." Their Lordships concluded their judgment by say
ing .. Their Lordships think this is the reasonable co.nstruction cf
·the compromise in this case and that it would be opposed to Maho-
medan Law to hold that it created a vested interest in Abdul Rah~

man and Abdul Subhan which passed tn their heirs OJ;! their death
in the life time of Gauhar Bibi,"

The question arises as to which of these two cases should be
followed in the present one, and as J have held that this case is one
ibat must be determined by the rule of Mahomedan Law, J would
decide "that the case of .dbdul Wahid Khan v, MusSt.mat NwmJ
.Beebee (8) is' the one to follow. In that case theirL ordships
decided on tb rule of Mahomedan Law, and in the other the rule
of Mahomedan Law was not reterred to nor raised.

It only remains to ~onside~ what the actual rule of Maho
medan law is that is applicable to a deed like the one under discus
in the case of Sunni Mahomedans. I have already in this judgment
set out tho law and authorities relied on. In the case of ADdoolln
Kllnk/UD/IOY Readymmley v. /JfaMmcd Haj' SulMnQlJ (9) the Maho·
mOOan law was discussed and it was held on a review oC the autho·
rities that the creation of a life estate is inconsistent with Maho~

medan Law and that where a life estate is attempted to be created
the donee takes an absol.ute testate. That view appears to me to be
correct. 1 would therefore allow this appeal and reverse the decree
passed t.y the learned Judge on the original side and dismiss the
suit with costs to appellant in botb courts. •

YOUNG. ] ;-1 conc;:ur.

(8) ~z I. A. 91. (9) 7 BOllI, L. R. )06.
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1;\ THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWEll BUR>!A.

CIYIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 122 OI" 19B·

MA TIN LUN AND ONE

MA DW:> AND ONE

Y·S.

PLAINTIFP- AFPRLLANTS.

DEFBNDANT- kESPONDENTS.

For A.ppellants- Giles.
For Respondents-Me. ·DonnelJ• .., ..

Before MI,". Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated 7th.January 1~;lI4'.

S,.JdMst ltmJ-Ex(lusion qlc!ti/drtn fr<>m ~1u""k"'CC lor n~ellCt in tire #'"1"''''"011&6 .
~Ifilial dutiq-Husband's ahndo'I11I"l'/t of .~if' arui dildrm ..o I'roofof 4il1,..&I.

X being tired of hili first wife who was older than he and had an unpleasant voice
brought her and their two children the plaintiffs·appellanb who were respectively
-about 7 and 2 ),ears to the house of his father_in_law and left them there andmarried
one Ma Gyi from whom he hzd tlle 2nd defendant and after Ma G)'i's death married·
the first defendant Ma Dwe. The plaintiffs lived with their mother till her death lind
then with her relations. In a suit brought by them for ~lh share of the 'dttipwa of-·
X and ISt ddendant Respondent.

Htld ths.t there was no divorce of the first marriage,. that the fiISt wife never
ceased to regard herself as his wife; also that the separation was entirely the act of
the fathe.· and not of the cbildren and that it cannot therefore be said tliat the children
(pbintiffs.appellauts) voluntarily separated themselves from him or that the 'C<:ssatJon.
of filial relations between tbem wall due to any act or omission on their part,

Hdd that no child ean be excluded from inheritance unless d~sert;on or lieglec~·

of filial duties.is proved against it.

JUDGMENT.
P .... RLETT J :-The history of the parties as it appears from the·

record is as follows :-The plaintiffs are the children of Maung- Po'
Aung by his first wife Ma Hnin Yin, Ma Tin LUh, being born
about a ·year after their marr-iage, while the couple were still living .
with Ma Hoin Yin's parents in Rangoon. In the year I245 B.E...
(I883·84) when Ma Tin Lun was .five years old her parents· moved;
to Prome to trade in tea. It appears that Ma Hoin Yin's father,.
U Paw Gyi, was one of Po Aung's partners in that business. The·
next year ·they returned -to Rangoon to U Paw Gyi's house where
MauDg Ba Hla, the 2nd plaintiff, was born shortly afterwards.
About three months later the family returned to Prome: The wit·· .
nesses differ as to how long they stayed there; accordin~ to plain~.
tiffs' witness, Maung In, it was until I248, but according to the
defendant's witness, Maung Po Maung, Po Aung bad been living'
alone in Prome for abo·ut two years in I248 (I886·87). At any
rate he got tired of his wife, who was older than he and had an
unpleasant voice and he brought her and fhe ~hildren nown to
Rangoon to h~r father's house, but refused to go ther-e himself. He·
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::lfld hi~ father-in-law feJl out, ostensibly over bo~jness matters and
he was unsuccessfully prosecuted for misappropriation. Then he
returned to Prome and in 12<;8 marri~d Ma Gyi, a well connected
!aily, after assuring her father that he had divorced Ma Hnin Yin.
In 1'249 \1887-88) Maung On Kin, the 2nd defendant was born.
Ma Gyi died in 125101' 1252 (18go cr r8g1), and Ma Hoin Yin in
1'255 (If'93-94). The latter and ·Po Aung had no communication
with each other since 'hey last came (rom Prome,.some seven years
or more before her de&.th. The plaintiffs lived with their mother
till her death, and afterwards with her relations. Po Aur,g came
down to Rangoon again with his son On Kin and Jived for two or
toree years with his cousin Po Zan. In r8g7 he married Ma Owe,
tile 1st defendant, and lived with her and Maun,g- On Kin till his
death in Ig06. In. the present suit the plaintiffs claim a one-eighth
share of the joint property which he left at his death. Any such
joint property as there may be was acquired during tbe marriage
with Ma Dwe, as it is admitted that Po Aung brought no property
whatever to that marriage.

The defence is that Po Aung and Ma Hoin Yin were divorced
and that plaintiffs havinR gone to live with their mother are not
entitled to inherit from their father, and further that in any case
they have forfeited their right of inheritance by reason of their fai
Jure to maintain filial relations with their father.

It is admitted in thi.1; appeal that if there was a divorce, plain
tiffs are, under the circumstancES of this case, excluded from inheri·
ting from their father. The District Court however held that the
divorce was not established. The defendants challenge this fir-ding
in appeal. It is true that the parties were separated for six or
seven years btiore Ma Hoin Yin's death and that Maung Po Aung
gave out to Ma Gyi's relatives in Prome that he had divorced her,
but there is no evicence that she ever consented to it, or ceased to
regard herself as his wife. Nor is there any evidence that a divi·

·sion or surrender of property accompanied the separation {rom
which a divorce might be inferred. It is true that Po Auog had
nothing left by r897 when he married Ma Owe, but there is. no
evidence that he had nothi.ng when he married Ma Gyi. He pro~

bably h.~d property then, but if he had no~. its absence was as likely
due to the unfortu-nate outcome of his business venture with his
{ather-in-law, as to his having surrendered it to Ma Hoin Yin.
The latter's relafions appear to have been quite well·off to support
her and her children without her receiving anything from Maung
Po Aung•. I agree with ~he District Court that the divorce was
not establisoed.
. That COll'r.t however held that plaintiffs were not entitleo'to

inherit {rom Po Aun~ as they lived separately Ciom him and ceased
to maintain filial relations with him. It is admitted that tbey
never associated with their {ather after he and tbeir mother separa
ted; they invited him to the ceremony of Maung Ba Hla's iriitia
tion into the Buddhist priesthood, but he neither came nor contri
buted to the e.xpenses. They also attended his funeral. There is
evidence tbat Po Aung thanked their uncle, Maung In, for takiog

Li.

Ma Tir. Ulll
and one..

MOl Dwe ami
. one



care of them and'llsked him to keep them till he waf; ~ttled. It
appears to me that the separation WJS entirely the act 01 the father
and not of the children and that it lay upon him to terminate it if
he wished i-that it was not open to them to force themselves upon
him, or to do more lhan they did. It is quite clear however that
he did not want them back, though they 011 the other hand contin
ued to regard him as their father. [t cannot. he said that they
voluntarily separated themselves from him 'lr that the cessation
orAlial relations between lhem'was due 10 any actor omission on
their pa:t. In all the cases relied on by the DistLict Judge there
had been a divorce, and they therefore are not directly applicable to
a case like the present where no divorce is prvved or admitted. No
do·ubt undu Burmese BnddhistL1.w_the duties of achild to a
parent are more exacting than those olal)~r~iii to.a child, but it has
long been held thatooly when desertion or neglect i~ proved ag-ainst
those -entitled to inherit can they be excluded Ngr. Sa7t Yun v.
Nga Myat Thin'(lj 1n Ma.ung Sa Sov. MaPaw and 1(2) it was held
that living apart from parents and not att~nding in illness does not
·of itself rupture family ties or disqualify children from inheriting,
and this appue.ntly would be the rule even if tbe separate living
was the volun~'Uy act of the children and not, as in the preseut case,
entirely the act of the parent. .

AJ':ain in Ma laik and I v. Ma Nyun. and I (3) it was laid down
that there must be some filial,neglect to exclude and that the burden
of proving exclusion lies on the person who asserts it. That case,
1i1l"e the present, was one in which there wa,; no divorce. The
rule has since been held to apply to step-children in Ma1Vll-g [<yaw
Y/<'7l and 7 others v· Maung Po Wilt mul 1 (4) In my opi
nion in the present ca:e there has ·~een no estrangemfnt or neglect
on the part of the chtldreo. who did· all that coulrl be expected of
them and were apparently ready to renew fili.al"~elationswith their·
father. The separation however was entirely his act and he show
ed clearly that be wished to have no more t~ ao witb them. Such
conduct cannot deprive them of their right to inherit nor do I con
sider that they have done anything to forfeit it. I would reverse
the decree of the District Court and instead would hold that plain
tiffs are entitled between them to a ktn share of the joint property
of Maung Po Aung and Ma Dwe left by Maung Po Aung, and
would direct the District Court to-decide the 6th and 7th issues
and p~ss a decree accordingly.

1 would order respondents to pay the costs of this appeal.

ORMOND, J ;-1 concur.

.....
Ma Tin Lun

and one
<.

Ha Dwe ani_.

THE BURMA l.AW TIMES• [VOL. \"H.

(I) s. J. 46. .
(2) II U.B.R. 1902-03 Probate and Adlll,niuut;on 7.
(J) II U. B. R. IScn -01 p. 193·
t4) II U.B.R· 1904-06 Buddhist .Law. Inbe"ritance I.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 90 OF 1913.

Ml AH PU MA DEFENDAN'r-ApPELL.,\NT,

PUINTII"P-RESPO!iDENT.MI HNIN Zl U

For Appellant- Guha.
Respondent-Absent.

Before Mr· Justice Twomey.

Dated 16th January 1914.
[nlut'iitJ;ttCl-Buddmsl L~Rifhtof flu di/dt'm 0/ a difJl»'tNJ wifi to ;1/!ut'it

Ma;n/Altantl 0/ jfJ;a~ t'lftzlio1fs at< tsJt"tial tm.d"/i()1f.-/mmI11triul wIlt/luI' Iml~t'ly i,
"""s/"a! (}t' nI11NI1fCtslt'4/.

X married 3 -vives in Huece's;"D. Plaintifl, the only ehild of lhe first marriage RUed

the third wifc for half the lttlttpw4 of the nt marriage. It was found that plaintiff '>YalI
taken away by ber mother at the time of her divorce &om X and never afterwa.rds
maintained liIiai relations with her father. .

Htld tbat the plaintiff respondent is not entitled to share in the property left by
her father irrespective of the question as to whether the property is anee~tral or
non·aneestral.

JUDGMENT.
Maung Kyaw Bon) deceased, was married to three wives in

succession and left i:ssue by eacb of them.
The plaintiff Ma Hnin Zi U is the daughter of the 1st wife,

Mi Tun Kra Pru who was divorced from Kyaw Bon when Ma Hnin
Zi U was a small child. Kyaw Bon's second wife died about 10

years ago leaving a son who is not a party to this suit. Kyaw
Bon's 3rd wife is the defendant Ma Ah Pu Ma.

Ma Hoin Zi U sued Ma Ah Pu Ma for a hillf share of certain
land and a house left by Kyaw Bon. It has been found by both the
Lower Courts that this property was acquired by Kyaw Bon during
<;overture with Mi Tun Kra Peu the plaintiff's mother.

At the time of the divorce, :15 or 17 years ago, Mi Hnin Zi U
was taken away by her mother Mi Tun Kra Pru and never after~

wards maintained filial relations with her father Kyaw Bon. There
is some evidence that she occasionally visited her father and took
him fruit and other eatables but it is a.dmitted that she never spet;1t
a night in his house. It is clear that filial relations were not
restored.

As to the terms of the divorce the evidence taken on remand
shows that no partition of property was effected. As pointed out in
ShUJe Lill v. Mi Nvein Bu (I) it is presumed in the absence of l'~ial
circumstances that the affairs of people divorcing and re-marrying
are settled definitely at the divorce or re-marriage. This presump
tion is very strong in such a case as this where a long period has
elapsed since the divorce and the wife has never taken any steps to
claim a share in the property taken by her divorced husband to the

(IJ S.]. '75.
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second marriage. It seems probable in the circumstances that (as
conjectured by the District Judge) Mi Tun Kra Pru lJought her
husband's consent to the- divorce by abandoning her share of the
joint properly. This view i~ f3vQU,ed by the evidence of the pl~in

tiff's own witnesses Ni Aung aI'd Myat No who state that it was Mi
Tun Kfa Pru who wanted the. divorce. It does not apear that she
had any marital fault to allege against her husband and in such. oJ

case ifshe desired a divorce she would J:1a1ic to res;gn all claim to
the joint property.

The present case is similar to that of Ma Yi v. Ma Gale (2)

which wa..; recently deciderl by a B.eneh of this Court and in which
it was held that the plaintiff Ma Vi could not share in the. property
taken by her father. to his second marria~e because she failed to
prove that she had any filial relations With him after his divOltt
from her mother. The Township.Court held that the rule as· 10 the
resumption of filial relations was inapplicable in the present case
because the Rroperty in suit was ancestral property. '~'his view is
shown to be incorrect in the le~ding Upper Burma Case Ma Sein
N)'Q v. jfa K1irc~ C31 when a child is taken away by her aivorted
mother the relationship of the child with her father for purposes of
inheritance is prima faCte severed and if she afterwards lays ·Claim
to a share in the inheritance it has to be shown by plain and un·
mistakable outward signs that the tie of relationship with her father
was maintainea. Mr. Hurgess confidt.red that ·this rule should be
applied whether the inheritance consisted of ancestral or non-.
ancestral property and his reasons are stated in the following ex
tract from the judgment ;-

"The] udgments of the Courts below do not explain clearly
why the plaintiff is qualified to inherit a share of that portion of her
father's estate which has bet:n distinJ!uished as ancestral property
and disqualified to inherit the other portion which he3 been· found
to be the joint property of himself and his wife, t~.e: defendant Ma
Kywe, They have held that plaintiff has .not maintained such a
filial relation with her father as would entitle her to share in the
joint property and subsequently it must be assumed that notwith
standing this failure or du~y on her part, they consider that her
c.laim to share in the ancestral property is Dot affected. It is
apparently because plaintiff did not hve with her father and assist
in acquiring the property belonging to the second marriage that she
has been exclu.ded from the inheritance of such property, and tbis
seems to involve the proposition that neglect of filial duty is irri ...
material when the inheritance claimed is not tbat of prope"fty
aCt'J.uired during the parent's last marriage, a proposition for which
there seems to be no authority in Buddhist L3.w ", I catinot find
that tbis Court has ever taken a different view.

On these grounds I find that ·the plaintiff-respondent is not
entitled to share in the property left by her father Kyaw Bon. The
decrees of the Lower Courts are reversed and the plaintiff's suit is
dismissed with costs in all courts.

. l2) Ii B.L. Times p. 15.
(3) U. B. R. Civilx8g2-gli p. X59; 2 C. T. 360.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER SUR',] \.

CIVIL SB.CONl) API'EAL No. qo OF 19IZ.

ARACHAN AND ONE DBFENDANT-ApPELt..'\:-n.

".
MAUNG PO WIN AND ONE ... Pl.AINTIPF-RESPONDBNTS.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond. .,
For Appellant-Mun·shi.
For Respondent-Maung Po Han.

Dated 9th January 19I4.

£.trso,. alld ltsste-em, a IlSs~r itt a dun. /or samt ,..'" lIoth allli1lJt I.sst. lind sul
lustl--E"glisIJ. .tKtrin. of Itillt "j.,.em.i"J.,. "/ f.,.", ..m""nfi1fl to"l1 dSngtl"'.1ft.

Where tbe I.esso, ot certain paddy lands sougbt to obta in decrees for the same
rent against bot~ the'lessee an!! the sub·lessee,

Btld that the plaintiff can have judgment only against one and not against both
and he, in this case having already obtaIned a decree against the lessee cannot get
one against the SIlb.lessee.

H.ld it is onneeessary and inappropriate to import into Indian Law the tecbnical
rule of English Law via-a sub·lessee of the femaind~.r of a term would operate ,~

an aSSignment of tbe tenn: .
Hoosain Ismail Ateha-v. Ebrabim Mah('omed Makda 3 L.B.R. 9Q dissented from

JUDGMENT.
Plaintiff-Respo:ldents leased' certain paddy lands for the year

-1272 to Maung NeDun for 1250 baskets of paddy. Maung Ne Dun
'leased the same lands for the same period at the same rent to the
Appellant-Defendants. Plaintiff received 610 baskets tow&.rds the
rent and sued both his lessee and the SUD-lessees for the balance viz.
640 baskets or their value. The sub-lessees (Appellants) have paid
600 baskets of paddy to Maung Ne Dun who .1as accepted them in
full satisfaction of the rent, there having been a theft of Appellants'·
paddy. Both the Lower Courts have found as a fact that the
Appellants have thus paid the rent in full to the lessee Maung Ne
Dun. In the Sub-::Hvisional Court, the Plaintiff obtained a decree ex~

parte against the lessee -Maung Ne Dun: and the suit was
dismissed as against the sub-lessees, on the ground that there
was no privity of contract between the Lessor and the sub-Iesseess.
'I'he Divisional Court on appeal by the Plaintiff, granted a decree
against the sub-lesseeJ, (the present Appellants) on the ground
that there was privity of estate (ollowing the decision in fioMarn
Ismail Ateha v. EbTaldm Mahamed A1akda {Il, In that case it was
held that a'l~sor could recover from a sub-Iessee.for the whole of
t.he remainder of a term rent, because such· a sub-lease operates

. under English Law as an assignment of the term, and renf is a
covenant that rlins with the land. I would observe tbat under

~Appeal against"the judgment and dcc(ee oftbc DivisiooalJlldge of Hanthawaddy
daled ~3Id May 1912 in Civil Appeal No.... of 191!: rcvC(sing the Jlldgm~nt and
deaec of tbe sub-divisional Court of Kyauktan in Civil Regular NO.7 I of 1911.

(I) "3 1.. B. R. go.;. II BU1. L.R. 265.



English Law a sub-lease for- the remainder of a term would not'
operate as an assignment of the term, unless it wel:'e by deed:
and the extent of the principle that a sub·lease for the whole of the
iOub lessor's term amounts to 11<1 assignment has been much con
troverted: see Woodfall's La.ldlord and Tenant 19th Edition
page ~97. The proposition rests upon the technical doctrine of
English Law that a lease requires a reversion to suppor~ it. Under
section 105 of the Transfer o.f Property Act, wlUcl.l defines a Lease,
there is nothing to show that a Lessee cannot make a sub.lellsefor
the whole of the remainder of his lease;. and with all due
deference, 1 think it is unn~cessary and inappropri!lte to import into
Indian Law the above technical rule of English Law.

It is not. necessary to ~fer the matter to a Full Hencn because
this ·appeal must be allow-edon the groul,ld that the Plaintiffs canno~

have a decree against both the lessee Maung·Ne Dun and tbe sub-··
lessees (Appellants)" for ,the same rent.. They have a decree against.
Maung Ne Dun and this precludes them from asking for a decree
a~ainst the appellants-See Macnaghtenv. Lat/a Mema La/l(2). In·
KU1l1latlujan v. Ahjelu (3) (which is referred to in Hima£,l hmlui"
.4t1;ha v. EbraMm) it is ·stated " the originaL lce:ssor may sue the-.
original lessee upon his express covenant, and also the·'· assignee
upon· the privity of estate, though he can have execl;ltion against one
only". If the Plaintiff can have execution against ace only, he
can have judgme!1t against one only. The appeal is allowed witl:t
costs and the suit will stand dismissed as agaioct"the AppeI.1ants.

.....
ArllChal1 and

,~

••
M:I.WIg Po

)Yin and one.

THE BURMA LA'!-': TD.iE$•
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IN THE CHIEF· CQURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPEcrAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No •. 2,1,3 .OF. 19IZ.

MAUNG PO· MAUNG

MA UNG RAING & r
s.

PLAtN·TIPF,-ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANT-ReSFONDEN'TS•.

For Appellant-Ba U. ,
For Respondent-l3a· Dun.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond•.

.Dated, 23fd December r9i3. :

B ....jell ~f 't"IHJ!-Dtcru.fu,idet" allel1ing ;1IfJaliduy "I sale ~faltadud.la"d-effKJ"f··
j"vllfiJ;/}'-Clttzrle ~n !<md t~ til, exJmJ ~/tAe amou1tJ advrz"ud. .

Whe~e the defendant pun:hased, *ithout any registered conveyance, .the attached'
l:I.IId from appellants' judgment_debtor for Ra. r,<!OO and was in uninterrupted poucs.:
lion of the same till the date of attachment and where the question of the validity of.
the sale depended IIpon the decision of tbe question as to whether the transactioo Was
entered intobefofe Or afl:er the ut January 1905 ·(the date when tbe Transf~of
Propetty Act waS extended to Burma)•

.. ..
•2) 3·C. L. R.• 28S•
.• (3) 17 Mad. 296.
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8,hJ that the onlll of proof lay on lbe appdl.eDt 10 $how that the ute was in.
valld as being eotel"ed into $1Il:sequent to the III Januar)" 190,..

8,ltJ abo Ihat if the uk was found 10 be ilWlllid the purchUu ":'.U entitled to a
charge 00 the pr~rtJ' for the "mount paid h)' him in ad~anee as pur..bue n>oney.
and b ,ntere$! ~o" Ihat lllIIOIInL

" Bur. 1... Times Uj dissented (ro..•.
a8 Bom. 466 approved.

JUDGMENT. •
The plaintiff-appellant obtained a money decree against San

Nyein and at:acbed tbe land in question and a house thereon as
being the property of his judgment-deblor. The defendant Maung
Kaing applie~ to !'lave tbe attachment removed and ~uceeeded.
The plainti.ff then brought this suit for a declaration that the land
and house was the properly of his judgment.<!ebtor and liable to be
attached by him. In this appeal the plaintiff-appellant abandons
his claim for a declaration as (0 the house. rt is admitted that some
years ago the defendant Mauog Kaing agreed to purchase this land
fro!1l San Nyein; that he paid San Nyein the purchase money
Rs. 1,000 and was put into possession as owner and has continued
in uniriterrupted ·posf.eSSion up 10 date. There was no registenod
conveyance. The question then arose whether the transacli·oo was
made before the 1St January 1905 or not. If the transaction was
subsequent to that date, the Transfer of Property Act applies, .and
the sale was invalid :-but the defendant having paid tiie purchase
money and being i.l possession under the contract"of sale, has unaer
seetio'n 55 sub-clause (6) clause (b) of that Act a charge on the pro·
perty (or the amount paid by him in advance as purchaSe money"
and for interest 00 that amount.

I am referred to a case of Ma Lone Ma v; Mau1Jg8hwe Byu' (I~

in which the learned Judge held that the defendant was entitled to.
a cha'rge on the property which he had bought under an invalid
sale and of which he was in possession. I thint<. the learned J\ldge
over-looked the provision of section 55 sub·c1~use 6. (b) of the.
Transfer of Property Act. The case of Lalchand MoJirattll.'•. .T-al:sh-·
man Sahadll, (a) is an authority on the point. If then the: trans
action took place since the ~st January 1905,. the plaintiff. would be
entitled to attach the land In question; subject to the cnarge.
of Maung Kaing for Rs. 1,000 plu~ inlerest at 6 per cen~; from the
time of the contract of purchase. But if the transactioQ took place
before the :Ist January Ig05, the sale to Ma.ung Kainl':" would be a
good sale. The case was heard in Mar~h Ig12. T.he plaintiff's
,vitoess San Nyein says he sold Ihe land about 7years, before. The
defend::.nt and -his witnesses say that the transacti9n took p'lace
abQut 8 years before--'in' 1903 or 1904- The evidence 8!> to t~e
date of the transaction is very indefinite. The District Judge.thought
the evidence for the defence was the more reliable. I. think the
decision on this point must depend upon die question: upon whom
does the oous lie to shew that the transaction as a sale was valid 0['"

('I .. Bar. L."T. IrS
~a) ~ Bom. -(66.

L, S.

Mauog Po
Milling

'.
!>hung Kai~

and one
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invalid. It is admitted that the defendant is in possession alia was
put into possession as owner, by San Nyein who was, tht:n the
owner. The onus I think is on the plaintiff to shew tl,at th,e trans
action took place since the'rst J?nuary 1905 and that the defendant
did not thereby acquire the right of ownership in the: land. :'l'his
onus the plaintiff has failed to discharge. I therefore' ~ismiss this
appeal with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT· 01' LOWER 3URMA.
CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 251 OF 1912.

RATHNA PILLA Y' & I DEFENDANT-..ApPELLANT.

N. P. FIRM by its agent .SIVARA\tlAN CH.ETTY PLAINTIFF-
. . RESPONDENT.

For AppeUant-Wiltshire.·
For Responden.t-Palit.

Before· Sir. Henry ;Hat"t(loll, .the Offg. Cqief Judg~ and Mr.
Justice~Twomey. "

Dated, SCI January ,1914.

..'JoYlcal~ 6y ~f o//tn..t prop'yty 0/hi>7l.ul/a"d hiJ: mist"~1S-A6st'K~ 0/ m"~lreSf'S
rOlfstnl-.Eff~rt9/ an a''l"i,sr,"r'.!Jjt,,. Ill, t,ans,.r';,.... .. .

The DtJt and second appellants lived together, though .not legally mauied and
the first appellant mortgaged their joint property. WjtbOll~ the <;;on8ent of 'he second.
On an objection being r~ised to a mortgage decree affecting 2nd aPl'ellan,t's interest,
in the land,
. B~1d that the tie?f marriage did not exist between them and that they could
separate at will and there II'I\S ;'0 binding contract between them. -

Btl; furtber tbaf nO acquiescence alter tb~ dee(l was eucllted by the 'lSI aPll ellant
woul<i create an estoppel or wOllld change tbe past in' IIny way.

JUDGMENT.
Hartnoll Offg. C. J.-The respondent firm sued appel

.Jants to recover ·Rs. 3,°50 alleged to be. due on . a regis~
. tered mortgage dated· the 16th January 1905. The deed
was only signed by Rafhna ·Pillay, but it w.as stated that Ma
Myit sign~d as a witness as she was unable to go to the
-registration office. Rathna Pillay admitted execution of the deed but
pleaded that he had paid Rs. 1,50'0 of-the principal and aU interest"
-du~ up to .the date of payment 01 the principal Rs. 1,500 Ma Myit
denied k.,owledge ·of the oocuJ;D.ent. and denied that she signed it.·
~athna Pillay and Ma Myit aretnot husband and wife but they coha
bited togelJ:1er. The District Gaur! found that Ma Myit did attest
the document <and was aware .of it physicatly and by the document
being registered constructively.' He said that though both defen~

.. dantsdid not .Iive in wedlock yet they considered themselves partJ;]ers
inJife as well as business, as in t~e case of a Burmese family; that
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they worked a:; partners and had a joint interest in busin.ess to
carry out which the money was borrowed. So he considered that
the whole of the property comprised in the mortga,z:e deed should
be covered by the mortgage decree. He found the alleged payment
of Rs. 1,500 not proved. He gave a mortgage dec~ee for Rs. 3,050
casts and further interest agai'lst both the defendants..

They appealed to the Divisional Court, which found that
Ma Myit did not "lttest th~ mortg:age deed, and ·t1'i:a~ therefore it was
of no use to prove a mortgage as it was not 'pro"ved to be attested'

-by two witne1ses. The Divisiona,1 Judge found the alleged payment
..of Rs. 1,500 not proved, and also that fib Myit has no right to say
that Rathna Pillay ha1 f!.0 right to mortgap;e her properties as the

Jatter admitted that he ha4 told Ma Myit her properties were
~ortgaged and there was no'thing t~. show that she had made any
,protest to the respondent 'firm. He changed the 4ecree into a simple
money decree for Rstl3,050 plus costs)n th~ District Court. Rathna
Pillay and Ma Myit now appe.al to this Court.

The first ground that, the instrument being held not to be a
mortgage deed, the claim should have been dismissed as barred by
limitation, was abandoned at the hearing.

As regards the second ground the first point for consideration is
'-whether it is proved Ma Myit attested the deed. Maung Shwe Tha
th~ writer of it does not swear that she did.. The copy of it in the
registration office does not show her signature. The copy filed on
the record ~hows that the copy in the registration office was not
only copied from but compared with the original. It 'is certainly
not proved that 'Ma Myit signed the deed. It cannot thert-Jore take
effect as.a mortgage: Ma Myit cannot be bound by if on the Kround
that she signed as a witness. The ground- given by the District
Court for bir_ding her namely that she and Rathna Pilly should be
regarded as a Barmese Buddhist husband and wife.is equally untE;;n.
able. The tie of marriage did'not exist between them. They could
separate at will and there was no binding contract" between them.
They did not enjoy the advantages of marriage nor were they bound

.by the obligations of marriage. The ground given by the Divisional
Court for binding Ma Myit is also untenable. ft was arl{ued that
she acquiesced after the deed was executed by Rathna Pillay. Mere
acquiescence in this manner does not create ~n estoppel. it is not

..shown, that by any deed or omission 'olhers she intentionally ca.used
the appellant firm to believe that she bad authorized Ratbna Pillay
to mortgage her property, and so to accept a mortgage by him of
her interest in the property. There is a great difference between
acquiescence in an act which is still in progress and mere sub
mission to it when it has been compl~ted. In this last case.acquies

·cence cahnot change the past. It was urged that ther/; is evidencel
to show that both appellants took plrt in the negotiations for a
compromise-that they both agreed to pay ~s. 1,000. Even if this
evidence were true it is not in my opinion condust that should bind
Ma Myit. She may merely have wished to save litigation for her

.self and Ratbna Pillay. In my judgment it is not shown that M,a

L. B.

~at"r:a, Pilla,y
~nd.one

'.
:-l. P. Firrnby

its agent
Sivara,roan

Chetty•
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Myit is bound by Rathna Pillay's action in mort!:;agil1g her interest
in the properties.

Lastly it was urged in the fifth ground of a.ppeal that Rathna.
Pillay has proved payment of Rs I.SOO. There are two concurrent
findings of fact against Rathna Pillay and havio.~ read the evidence·
there is rio ground whatsoever {or. differing from those findings.
This ground was not pressed at die hearing.

There is the fifth cross objection. that remains tv be dealt with•..
There is no good reason for not allowing the respundent firm interest
on the principal of the loan against Rathna Pillay.

I wou;d alter the decrf':e passed hy the Divisional Court and,
instead thereof give the respondent firm a money decree 3.gainst
Rathna Pillay alone for Rs. 3.050 with interest on the principal
Rs. 2,000 at the contract rate from the date of institution of the.
suif to date of decree and thereafter on the aggregate at 6 per cent._
per annum to date of r~alization. . .

As rt"gards costs appellants had one advocate in all three
Courts. In' the D.istrict Court I would give the respondent firm
their costs. In the Divisional and this Court I would make each,
party pay their own costs.

TwOMEY J :-1 cQncur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No, 20 OF 1912.

MG. MYA AND I

YS.

MOOSAJ! AHMED & CO....

For App"e1lant-Halkar.
For Respondent-Auzam.

DEFENDANT-ApPELLANT;"

PLAINTIFF-''':RESPONDENT~

Before ~tr. Justice Twomey.

Dal.ed, 26th May 19[3~·

buJian Co"t,.tuJ A"-U""u~ i>rji'UIlU-S. r6-lJid pl4intiffure lIis dq",j"aJi"c ",r;_
Jim i" fink,. Jo ""tai" an un/ai,. adfla';Jag~ ? _

. Whue plaintiff released the 1St ap~llant on the to,yo·i.ppeUants and two s.uret~e!l

entering into a bond COT paying Rs. 2,000 in cash and Rs.. 2;800 within :il years w:th.
interest at 6 per centl on the whole amount Rs. 4,8uo.

Held that tbough the firat appellant migbt have heen sent to prison, had no atleD'
arrangement as the -abcve deacribed one beetl made and tbough tile plaitltift' wl';S ta
tbat extenl: in a position to bring pressure to bear upon the appellanta and ~omlDat.e

;tbeir wills, the appellants must furtber show that the plaintiff used his dominatmg pasl
ition to obtain an unfair advantoge,

Held, cn the Caets, that the bargain being fair and reasonable, there was no undue
influence.

FACTS :-The appellant Mg. Mya owed 'Messrs. Moosajee
Ahmed and Co. Rs, 4,800 which he was unable to pay. The debt
was not paid and the firm institutec;l criminal proceedingsagainstMg~
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Mya and a warrant was issued fer his arr~t. Mg. Mytl'S friends
came to his assistance and a bond was liigned whereby it was agreed
that R.<;. 2,000 in cash should be paid down and tht. remaining
sum uf Rs.z,Boo repaid within two years, with interest calculated at
6 per ant. per annum. Moosajee Ahmed and Co., sued for the pay
ment ofRs. 400 unpaid principal and interest of Rs. 346/4' The
appellants admitted execution of the bond, but in their first written
statement pleadd that there was an oral a~reement that the interest
should not be enfo~ •.and tbat tbey have offered to pay Rs'4°O, the
principal du~. It was admitted on behalf of the firm that the latter
sum had been tendered but refused as il.lterest was not paid. Mg.
Mya further plead~ that his consent to the bond had been obtained
through undue inRuence and that the agreement was voidable.

The Sub-Divisional Judge found that there was no undue in
fluence exercised and passed a decree against all the appellants for
Rs.4OO wit.h costs, and against MI{. Mya alone for the interest with
costs and the pleader's fees on this sum.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMBY, J :-1 think the Lower Courts erred in thinkin~ that
any que.'ition o[ undue inBuence arose in this case. So far as the
record shows tbe plaintiff respondent was lawfully entitled to tbe
amount Rs. 4,800 which he ..:Iaimed from Mg Mya and· his wife. As
Mg. Mya abscon~ed it appears that there were some grounds for
proceeding against him not only civilly but in a Criminal Court. The

·'plaintiff by way of compromise accepted an immediate payment of
Rs. "2,000· and took a bond with 2 sureties for the balanct. Rs. 2,800
to be paid with interest at 6 per cent. on Ihe whole debt within :2:

years. These circumstances do not amount to ufldue influence. If
·the applicants reCused to sign M~ Mya might have been sent
to prison as the result of the proceedings which the plaintiff
respondent was taking. The plaintiff-responden·t was therefore in
a position to bring pressure to bear upon the appellants and to that
extent was in a position to dominate their wills. But.more is re
quired than this. The appellants have to show that the respondent
used his dominating position to obtain an unFair advantage (section
16 Contract Act). It is clear that the Resp:Jndent did not do so.
The bargain in the bond is fair and reasonable and therefore
tbe plea of undue .influence collapses.

·The :(...ower Courts in my opinion should have decreed against
the sureties as well as the principal debtors (the appellants) for the
whol'!: amount claimed. As it is, the appellants have ·been directed

·to pay the balance of the principal plus the interest on the whole
·debt a!? provided in the bond, while the sureties (who nave not
.appealed) have been held liable only for.the balance ofthe principal.

I cannot see tbat the appellants have any legitimate ground of
·complaint at:ld I dismiss this appeal with costs.

L. B.

Ug. Mya ;.ad=.•.
'doosaji

\hmed ol Co.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER flURM,\.

CIVIL REVISION- No. 163 OF 1912.

ENG. LEONG & Co.,

B.1. S. N. & Co., LTD.,
VS.

PLAINTH'P-ApPELLANT.

DEPENDANT-~ESPONDENT•

For Appellant-Chit fo,1aung.
For Re::;pondent-Lentaigne (ju.nior).

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

Datd. I2ttJ January 1914.

Bill if laJim,£_Fm'!lJn '" fmiJnu it_ III, />tJ"t 0/ tl" comi~.u-DNS it justi/v
fM c'I pni CC'''/JimY in r,/usi"g "d"flt"Y of~r Or ':/Ufnpl "t from liability/or 'U1t
"'f..fu ng tlu goodsl'

Where the consignee, having lost the bill of ladip8'. was unable to produce it
and where the carrying Company consequently refused to deliver the goods
alth"ul':h the Company's manifest clea:rly showed the shipment of those goods to
the consignee.

Bel" that. undu the cifcumrunces, the Company was botlnd ..tD,..G.e.liver the
goods or their price after makirig cettain that the lou of the bill of lading was a
60na ;1<i, one,

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND J ;-The plaintiff-appellant sued in the Small Causes
Court for ~hevalue of 4 cases o(goods snort delivered by the defen
dant Company which were consigned from Bombay. He is un
able to produce his· copy ,of the bill of lading and states on oath that
he has lost it. The defendant Company produced a cupy which
shows that 7 cases were shipped. Plaintiff admits having taken,
delivery of three. The manifest also shows that 7 cases were
shipped. The onus is therefore on the defendants to show that,
they deliven;d the four remaining cases. They are unable to do so.

lt is contended for the defendants. that inasm\lch as the plain
tiff does not produce the, bill of lading defendants. are not obliged
to deliver. But when the plaintiff has proved that he is the.owner
and the consignee of tbe goods the defendants are 'bound to deliver
the goods to him. The defendants would not be bouod to deliver
the goods to QlryQne that produced, the Bill of Lading and if after'
notice from the consignp.e not to do so, they gave delivery to the':
wrong person, they would do so at their own risk. The defendan·ts
do not say that they' have delivered tbe goods under the bill of'
lading to anyone.

The 3 packages were landed on the 13th October 1:912 and
plaintiff claim~d as the value of thew goods the sum of Rs. 269-II.,
From the invoi"e which he puts in evidence, the value i~:given as
Rs. 72 and the freight on that would amount approximately to

-Appliclillon to revise the judgment and decree of the Small Causes Court;
of Rangocn dated 17th October rgT2 in Civil Regulal No. 3855 of Igl2,
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Rs. ;\-8 The learned Jud~e in the Small Causes Court bas, I
thinlc, found that the pJainliff was not entitled to recover because
he did not produce the bill of ladin~. There should thc:"efore be a
decree for t-he plaintiff for Rs. 7S'C,

Tbe plaintiff baving lost tbe bill of lading. defendants were
entitled to be satisfied that that was bona..jitU. .,

The plaintitrs daim was evidently to a gr~at extent fraudulent
as to the amount; ..lOd in the circumstances I think both parties
should bear t.l:leir own costs throughout.

IN THE CHIEF COUI<T OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL RE\'ISIO~ No. 155 OF I912.

L• ..

Eng. Leone
OCO...

B. r. S. N•
.t Co., Ltc!";

A. T. K. P. L. Chetty

\'S.

DEFENDANT-ApPLICANTS.

PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENTS.S. K. R. S· S. T. Chetty Firm...

For Ap~Uant-Dantra.

For Respondent-Bilimoria_

Before Mr. Justice Robinson.

Dated 21st January 1914.

DditJulI D,.,h..-1s tlu gifti", oj rud D,.,/',. '~II'·~·(l.It"t tD /Jlliti"K do"u ;" #l1U
tiM '-Is th, aISmt if th, o,.iginal /JiI,ty 'l1,,,lIal to tit, alSl"pm,,,t-/,.,dja,, Ctmt"ad'
A# s. 9<> ill. I.

The handing over of a delivery order to the ware-houseman ,or min u.JleS8
accompanied by the latter'$ assent 10 the transrer is not equivalent to giving polI_
lession of the goods to tbe purchaser and no claim for non-delivery can be brought·
by the lalter against the w~te-housemanOt mill under sutb ci/<:umllances. .

'. JUDGMENT.

On r6lh June 1911 Defendants bought from Messrs. SteeL
Bros., & Co, Ltd., A. 1 Coodee rice at Rs. 300·per roo baskets the
amount being r,5OO baskets minimum and 2,000 baskets maximum
deliver:r to betaken ex./zop/Je'rio July. The COntract number was 295.

On 23rd June IgII Defendants sold 2,000 bags of the same
quality at Rs. 30s·per 100 bags to Plaintiffs the rice to be {rom
Messrs. Steel Bros. and Co, Ltd., or the Bunna Rice and Trad·
iog Co's. Mills.

Messrs. Steel Bros., had anoth~r contract with Defendants
for 2,000 bags that was entered into on the 16th June 19II.
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S. T. Chetty.

As against their cOlltract with Plaintiffs the Defendants hand
ed over to them two delivery orders on Steel Bros_, (or 554 and
1,000 bag'! respectively. It is by no means clear whether Steel
Bros., when these orders were ~resented, accepted them in full or
not but it is certain that the~' did supply 54 bags less than the
total amount. They at nist thought they had supplied too little
and a hesh delivery order was made out for 54 bags but this was
subsequently cancelled. The reason was that paller the contract
No', 295 specified above they were not bound to supply more than
1,500 bags and this is pointed out in their letter E'{; D. They
were willing to refund the value at their contract rate but Plaintiff
had paid more·

Plaintiffs. then sued Defendants for the value of 54 bags oat
. supplied and for damages. They failed as to d~mages as the
market ~ate had not altered but were given a decree for the rest of
their claim.

Defendants now urge that the h;mding over C!f the delivery
orders was equivalent to giving possession of the goods and that
rlO claim exists against them. .

Sectio·n go of the Contract Act and illustration E to that
-section clearly set out the legal position. The "handing over of a
delivery order is not sufficient witbout something further. Tbe
order to the warehouseman or miller must be accompanied by their

·-assent to the transfer. This has been laid down in Le Geyt v.
Harvey (l) and ill the English cases cited under the section 90 in
Sir F. ?ollock's work on the Indian Contract Act.

It is urged that Messrs. Steel Bros., did assent but the only
possible ·view on the evidence is, I think, that a mistake arose and
they ~id not assent to more than the transfer of delivery orders

-relating to contract No. 295.

The delivery orders were" subject to the ·terms of Contract
'No. 295" and the bills of plaintiffs were against the same contract
-under which they were not bound to supply more than 1,500 bags
in all.

In ca.ses of constructive delivery the deliv&ry must have the
effect of putting the goods in the possession of the buyer and this·

>effect must be clearly created and established. .

It is admitted that the learned Judge was in error in calculat·
"ing the.amount. Plaintiffs only asked for Rs. 446-];. .

In my opinion ··therefore t~e revision fails but the decree is
modified and will snllld for Rs. 446.I otherwise the revision is
dismissed with costs on Rs. 446.1.

Ad·vocate's fees 2 gold mohurs.

(II 8 Born. 501.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR'IA.

CIVIL REVISION No. X7 OF 1912.

BALLY SJ.NGH v, BHUS-WAN DASS KALWAR.

For Applicant- Bijapurkar.
Fer l~espondent-R. N_ Burjorjee. .,

Before Mr. Justice Twomey:

Dated, 13th Day of Jur:e 1913.

PrQt/f}fe Ill/. .." ""rlDmp"i /JIlprl'- Whrther ..rimirn'M#~[r tlur, i"d';"II/",1 ' ..uU a/·
..elia,. 1

Where the plaintiff sued for money ren~ but it was prov~d tbat at the time of the
tranSlf;;tion defendant CJCef;;uted a pronate which was written on an ulI$<amped.. ,
paPcHeld that tll~ uid·unstlmped doeument could not te admitted in evidence or acted
aD, on account of its being insufficiently stamped and plaintiff can succeed only if he·
ClIn show that he bas a caus.c of action undependenlly of the doeument.

H,ld lurther thst in the case the promissory note was the cQnt.act and BeClion 9t
of the Evidence Act debarred tbe production of any other evidence but the writing.
itself.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY, J: The only a.rgument urged before .me is one that
is not contained in the application for revision, namely that the
defendant having admitted that he execuled a pro!1lissory note for
the amount claimed, it was unnecessary for the plaintiff to produce·
the document in evidence and the plaintiff was entitled to ... decree
on the failure of the defendant to prove payment.

It is admitted that the document itself could not be admitted.
in evidence or acted on because it is iO$ufficiently stamped, and it·
is settled law that in such a case the plaintiff can succeed only if he
can show tha·t he has a cause of action independently of the docu~·

ment. The law on this ~ubject is fully discussed in the Upper'
Burma Case (1) cited in the Judgment of the Township Court and
it is unnecessary to go any further.

It is clear that in the present case the plaintiff has no cause of"
action apart from the document. The promissory note is the COn
.tract and section 9I of t~e Evidence Act debars die production of
any other evidence but the writing itself. It is true that the plain
tiff did not profess to sue on the' promissory ·note. ~e knew that he
could not do so as it is ~ot properly stamped. But as he had no,
cause of action apart from if, H be got a decree 9": the promissory
note, as the District Judge poi"ri.ts ont,.that would be e< acting on"
the promissory. note, in din;ct contravention of section 35 of the
Stamp Act. (See the Upper ~llrma case Ma Em Miil vs. Maullg
Trm Tha (2) and the rulings cited therein.

On these grounds I think the decision of the Lower C9urts is..
correct. I am also of opinion·.that even if the dc?ision were wrong.

(t) Nt'" W..ii fIS. Nga Chr# U. B. K. 11101·09, Evidenct P. S.
III U. B. R. .897'01 1'. SS6 Vol. 2. .
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'Bally Singh,.
Bhugwan'

Dau Kalwar.

the case is not one in which this court could properly interfere in
revision according to the principles set ::Jut in Z~)'a tis. tlr/i Oil 1\'rn
Zl.l11 {3). The facts and the jaw applicable to them have been duly
considered by the Lower Court... , which have come to a concurrent
decision.

I have not referred to the second at:ld third para~raphs of the
application in which it is urged that the document in question is
not a.promissory note at all but a mere receipt ..cor money. This
ground was not argued before me. It is a ground that apparently
was never taken in the Lower Courts and so far as [ can see there
is no force in it. The doc,Jment appears to be a promissory note
as defined in section 4 of the Negotiable InstrUMents Act.

The application is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA..

CIVIL RRVISIONS No. I47 AND 148 OF IgII... . .
~ANA BMAN SAI~ PLAINTIFF-ApPLICANT.

MOOMA ENA MAHOMED MEFRA· -,.
SAIB & SIX OTHERS... DRFBNDANT-RBSPONDElHS.

For Applicant-Brown.
For Respondents-M. Auzarp.

I3efj)re Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated 26th May 1913.

.. PromisJory ..oil plJyahl. to hlar" 0.. Qlma!lQ -$t,II01l 21$ I"dja1l Paplr C,.,..,.lHel·
A,t 19ro.

A promissory note payable to any person Or order does not, by indoraement in
-blank, b~com~ "a promissory not~ payable to b~arer on demand" within the meaning
.ofseclion a6 of the Indian Paper Currency Act 1910; and is not invalid tberefor".

. Mau1I1 Po Tim rI. L. D'Attaidu 5 L.B.R. 191; 3 Bur. L.T. 123. 1 Referred to

JdM Plu11uI V. Ra",,,cAlud,a Vjt';..oa 16 Bom. 6Sg. J
JUDGMENT.

Two:'JEY, J ;-In these cases Ci~il Revision Ca~es Nos. 1:47
and 148 of I911 the only question for decision is whether it is an in
fringement ofthe Indian Paper Currency Act to indorce a pro~jssor'y
note in blank. The District Court of Amherst has held III smt
No. 164. of 1910 that a person who gets a promissory note payable
on demand to himself or order indorses it in blank makes out a pro
missory note payable to beare"r on demand. A person who makes

.a promissory note payable to bearer on demand infringes the pro
visions of section 26, Indian Paper Currency Act Igfo (cones
,ponding to section 24 of the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1905)·

(3) 2, L. B. R. 333.
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The learned Jud~e followinj? the ruling Ararmg Po 'I'ha mid 01l1J vs.
L. D'JllI/.itlrs III held that the promissory notes sued upon in the
present ca~s embodied contracts forbidden by law and CO"fequent~

Iy that the plaintiff could not recove: on them. The Judgment of
the learlll.-d Judge was passed in a e:tse in the District Coort, in
which the ~me question arose, but it was made applicable to the
cases now under revision which are two Small Cause Court Cases
between the sam~ ~2rtie:s as in the District Court Case.

I can find no aUlhority for the learned Ju~e's view that the
plaintiff by inclorsing the notes in blank .. mad~" promissory notes
pa}'able to bearer on demand. It appear!: to me that whe,l a pro
·missory note is drawn up signed and delivered to the payee it is
.. made" once and for all and a subse<luent indorserr,ent is no part
of the" making". If the Legislature intended to prohibit indorse·
meOiS in blank it may be presumed that the intention would have
been clearly expressed in Ihe section of the Paper Currency Act re·
Jerred to above. The District Judge in support of his view quotes
section 8 (,)} of the En~lish Bills of Exchange Act (1882) which
-defines a bill payable 10 bearer 80 as to include a bill on which the
only or the last indorsement is in blank. Before that Act was
passed a bill payable to bearer did not include a bill indorsed in
blank. It required an express provision of law to bring about this
.change in .Eng)and and similarly I think that an expre!';s provision
.of law would be necessary for the same purpose in India. The
Bombay ~. ase Jetlz"l Parkha vs. Ramacha,td,ra Vithoba (1) is also
rellied upon. Mr. Justice Farran in that case gave it as his opinion
that the section oftbe Indian Paper Currency Act embraces not
only a pro:nissory note which is expressed to be, but also or,e which
in legal effecl is payable to bearer on demand. I think the learned
Judge was only contemplating cases in which the wording of the
promissory nc.te departs from common usa~e. In 6uch cases the
document as drawn or made has to be construed and its legal effect
.determined. There is nothing in the Bombay Case to suggest that
-the prohibition in section 26 ofthe Indian Currency Act extends to
indorse.inents il) blank.

. I:th.erefore decide that the construction which the District
Court has put upon the section is incorrect.

In these circumstances it is not necessary to consider the
'further question whether it is impossible to recover on a promissory
note made in contravention of the section. The learned Cl:aief Judge

·in the thief Court case cited above held that this is the effect of the
prohibition. But Mr. Justice Farran seems to have held a different
view (See Bom1?ay Case already cited, page 700).

The decrees of the Moulmeio Small Cause Court in the two
~ases, 64 and 65 or J:9IO, are s~t aside.

Jt appears doubtful from the concluding part or the Disttict
Court's Judgment whether the defendants. on whom the onus of
iProof lay, had a proper opportunity of calling witnesses. I tbink

(I) S L.B.':. 191; 3 B.LT. 133·
("I/ 16 80m. 68g (See pace ¥J.

'.s.
SZ;'lOl. Eman

Saib...
Mooma Ella
Mahomon

MeeI"a Saw
and 6 othe<s.
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San. Eman
Saib.,.

Mooma Ella
Mahomed

MeeTa Saib
and 6 others.

they should be given an opportl:nity now of flatisfying the Judge of
the Court below by affidavit or otherwise I hal they had reasonable
grounds ~or not taking out summonses fer their witnesses in time.
II lhey succeed in satisfying the Judge on this point he should go
into their defence on the merit:;, If they do not succeed in doing so
1I e plaintil1's suits should be decreed. The twu cases are remanded
accordingly.

The costs in this Court will abide the finallesult in both cases..

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL Mise: ApPEAL "No. 79 OF 1913-.

U GAZAN

HARI PRU
vs.

ApPELLANT.,

RESPONDENT'

For·Appellant-Mr. Lambert.
Fox: Respondent-Mr. McDonnelJ.

Before Sir f:lenIY Hartnoll, Offg. Chief Judge and Mr·'
Justice Twomey.

Dated, 13th January I9I4.

ItpJi<f1l CMllr1U1 A't-S. :ro.-Atrnm/llt in rU/rd;,,1 of m<frr;dk/-Agrnmml to rt/dy
m""..y l/mltfl;lr 11m_in /d""1 lalmd;." in IdSl III manin d"nl/"r '/JIqm,,,, dl/ri"l II.I tiJ.
timl 0/ Ml prutnl vnft "'hQU fadm' W(1111) <fafl""U i/:e m,",/y.

Where it was mutu ally agreed between Ih.: fatbers of a newly married couple that.
the gid's father should advance money for the boy's education and th..: boy'.8 fath~

rei".bul&e all aucn monies in case the boy took another wife during the 1,fe lime of
the girl htl" such a contract was void u"d, r 9, 26 oftbe Contract Act al< being in res
tra;nt of maniage as Ih" burd.m of reimbursing to the girl'S father Ihe money srent
wou'd exercise a rutrainir:g influence on the boy if he thought of marrying another
woman.

HI/a also that there ia nothing in lht aect ion to restrain its opcralinns to the.
ca8." of fint marriage only aa lhe s"Ct;on is perfectly general in its term~ and llle
Legi~lai.ure well knew It the time of enacting the seel;on lhat 1""lygulHy was
practised by certain races in India.

JUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL, QPFG., C, J: Had Pru married his niece Mi Ah

Win to appella.nt's wn Tha Oo··Aung. Hari Peu says that when.
the marriage look place it was mutually agreed as follows :-

"That the plaintiff would send the said Tha Do Aung either
to Rangoon or Calcutta, whichever place he liked to gu to, foe
education and for this the plaintiff would pay all necessary expenses.
and the defendant on his part promised toeepay the plaintiffall the
money that thfil plaintiff would spend on the education or· h,is son
the said Tha Do Aunt::: if the latter in the life·tim~· of his wife, the
said Mi Ah Win, married again any other woman,"

* Appeal againu Ihe Jodgment and decree of Ihe Divisional Judge of Arakan
dated 20th Mar<;h 1013 in Civil Appeal No 6 of IIlr3 reversing lhe deer.:e of the
Distrkt COl1tt passed in Regular Suit No. 102 of 1912.
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The question to be deciJed in this appeal is ·whether, if th~re

-was such an agreement, it is not void under !'Iectio;, 26 of the
Contract Act as being an a!{reement in restraint of marria~e.

Resrondent's counsel ar~ue" th"t the secli In should n'lt be
held to apply to a ~rson married alr~ldy. I am unable to agree.
When it was enacted, the legislaturoe knew that poly~amy was
practised by certain races in India, and yet the seetio., is p:rfeclly
general in its tem.s. There is nothin~ io it to relit rain its opera·
tions 10 the ca5e of tir..:t marria~es only. •

It was then urgeo that ther~ is a difference between le~al ~nd

moral restraint-that in the present case Tha Do Aun:;:: did not bind
"himself not. to marry again, and tbat, if he rlid not marry another
woman owine to the expense entailed on his father by virtue of this
.a~reement there woulJ only be a vague restraint on account of
paternal affection.

It seems to me that the agreement, if it was made, comes
within the me Il'ling of the section. The intention was clearly to

"burden MJ::. Tha Uo Aung's father with considerable expense, if he
married a~ain during Mi Ah Win's life.time, and this, if he was a

·dutiful son with a reasonable sense of the duty and the fitness of
thin~s, would naturally exercise a restraining influence on him if
he thou~ht of marrying another woman. Not only would his own
sense of what was ri~ht restrain him; but his father and relations
would have an extra motiv¢ for endeavouring to prevent any other
marriage. It was in my opinion clearly an agreement in restraint
of marriage.

I would allow. the appeal, set asi::le the decree of the Divisional
..court a.nd dismiss the suit awarding appellant costs in all Cnuns.

TWOMEY, J :-1 concur.

IN THE GHIE1' COURT 01' LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISJO~ No. 323 OP 1913,

L.8.

U Ga Zan...
Hui .Pm.

PO HAN AND NGA AYE

KING·EMPEROR

ApPLICANT.

RBSPOl\DHNT.

Before Mr, Justice Twomey.

Dated, lIth July 1913,

Spni,J t-J-""~trjtrf ih,.uj-Offiw:t-AIH,,,,ttr' vI-S.], WAij;;., A", f909-
.s. flJ9 PiPJ Ct1tJt. .

PerSar.s other than juvenile offenden convieted of dtfJllt"J or theft (or of anI'
other offenee lpecified io sec:tioo 3 01 the Whipping Act 1909) cannot be punished
with whipping ullder the ptovisioos of Illat llettioo.

Special bo_ ue la_ that trtate &esb llfI"mca l t. matlll punil!lable eertain
tbinp which are not already nini5hable IInder tbe Ceoeral Penal Code e. C. &:iae
0rium, Cattle Trespau Acu. &e.
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Po Han and
Nga Aye•.

King
Emperor.

TWOMEY, ]:-The Cantl)nment Magistrate convicted the
seccnd accused of abetment of theft under section ~80 read with
section 109 of the Indian Penal Code and sentenced-him to under
go a whipping. The second Jccused is not a juvenile offender as·
defined in the \Vhipping: Act a:ld it is necel;sary to consider whether
the sentence of whipping passed upon him is authorised by section
3, which provides this punishment for the substantive offence of
theft, but makes no mentiOn of abetment.

The words" punishment providtd for the offence" in section.
109 L P. C. mean the punishment provided for the dfence either in
the Penai Code or in some special or local law (see sections 40 and
41). It might be argued that the Whipping Act is a "special law'~

within the meaning. of section 41, as it is a law C' ar-pJicable to a
particular subject" namely whippinR, and accordingly that the
abetment of theft is punishable' with whipping because tbis form of'
punishment is provided for the substantive offence, theft, in section
3 of the Whipping" Act. But it appears to me that the special laws·
contemplated in sections 40 and 41 of the Code are only Jaws, such
as the Excis<;. Opium and Cattle Trespass Acts creating fresh
offenc\';sl that is, law!l making _punishable certain things. which are·
not already punishable under the ~eneral Penal Code. The
Whipping Act is not a special Jaw in thiS sep..se; it creates no fresh'
offences, but merely provides a supplementary or alternative form
of punishment for offences which ar~ already punishable primarily
under the Penal Code or (in the case of juv(:1ile offenders) other"
enactments. I think this is the only view COnsistent with the'
language of the \¥hipping Act ItSelf. For section 4 expressly pro~·

vides tlle punishment of whipping for abetment of rape, and section·
S expressly provides it for abetment by juvenile offenders. If it·
was intended that abetments of the offences mentioned in section 3
should also be punishable in this way, the intemion would no'
doubt bave been clearly expressed, and as it is not so expressed
the intention of the law must be that abetments of these offences
should be punishable under the Penal Code. This intention would
be defeated if the Whipping Act were regarded as a special law'
under sections 40 and 41 I. P. c.

As the Whipping Act is a highly penal enactment it must be·
constn~ed in thc; sense rpost favourable to the subject• .It must be·
beld therefore that persons convicted of abetment of theft or abet·-·
ment of any of the other offences mentioned in section 3 of the
Whipping Act, Igog, are not liable to the punishment of whipping~
As the whipping in this case has been carried out, nothing can be::
dop.e ~eyond pointing out the illegality of the sentence..
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IN THE CHIEF' COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION· No. 38 B OF 1913.

NGA BA LIN

KING-EMPEKOR

VS. •

ApPLLICANT.

RESPONDENT ~

For Applicant- McDonnell.

Refore Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 20th June 19I3.

Indian Railwa,., A", X of r8fJO Su. ror-Efftct of6rllU/I"0/ rullS framld with.. 'Re
A't-Caus of"'tUllI dallglr di~fin8uisllld from disohdilMlS jmJIJ/f/i"g rid 0/ danpr.

A Railway 5efVant cannot be convicted under Sec. 101 of the Indian Railways
Act, 1890, l:Irlless he has, by his disregard o:f the rules, "'luQlly endangered the'
safety ot some per~1I" ]t is not sufficient Ibat his act might have endangered the
safety of" some penon.

Where the disobedrence of a rule is meft:ly Uhf., 0" ,alntlattd to endanlrer th'l"
u~cty of any Ii'~rson the intention of tbe le.gisla.tuTe w.as app~Tentl.r to leave it to the
ra,lway authorltlei to deal departmentally wltb drsobedlences ll1volvll1g risk of danger
without er,talling actual danger.

(18731 Queen III.ldanphool .5 N. W. P. :14°· l F II d
(1909 Emperor O~. Gancsh Oas 6 Indian Cases p. 483. ° owe .

4 L. fl. R. p. 139· l
[6. p. 35°· I Distingui~hed.
16. p. 353.

ORDER.

TWOMEY, J. :-The accused Ba Lin, a Station Master at·
Gangaw on toe Pe~u-Marlaban Railway line has been convicted
under section 101 of the Railways Act of endangering the safety
of persons travelling in No. 235 up-train by disobeying: Rule 92 of"
the Rules framed under the Act, and he has been sentenced to
dmple imprisonment for one month, The rule referred to pro-·
vides that no train shall be allowed to le.ave a station unless per
mission to approach has been received from the station ahead. It.
'was found by the Magistrate that Ba Lin neglected to get a .. line
clear" message from Martaban, th,e station ahead, and that he'
nevertheless gave the driver of No. 235 up-train authority to pro··
ceed- from Garigaw to Martaban. As a matter of .fact no accident
of any kind occurred and apparently the passengers in train.
No. 235 were not actually endangered in. any way. There w.as no
other train l.:n the section between Gangaw and Martaban. When
No.. 235 approached Martaban the engine driver found the signals.
against him. He stopped his engine and whistled. '.I"he Martaban_
Station Master came out ~n a pilot engine and piloted No. 235.
into the station yard. It was pleaded for the defence that Ba Lin.

• Review of the order of the District Magistrate, ThatoD, dated 20th November
'9120 passed in Crimin;I1 Regular Trial No. 13 of 1912.
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did in fact receive the n~ces~ary " line clear" telegram from Marla
ban and that the Assistant. StatIOn Master at Martaban put a fai~e
H private number" in the telegram so that he might afterwards be
able to deny sendin~ the tele~ram. It was pointed Ollt that the
Assistant Station Master at Martaban was next on the list for
promotion to Station Master and that he therefore had a motive
for I!etting Sa Lin into trouble: The Magistrate disbelieved this
defence ana I do not think that the Ma,~istrate's fin1ing on the facts
should be disturbed in revision. The only ql',estion to be decided
is whether the conviction was justified on the facts as found by'
the Magistrate. On this question of Law tj1e learned Sessions
Judge refers to the cases of Queen vs. Mallphool (I) and Emperor
vs. Ganl!sh Das(2), The following is the; main part of the Judg·
ment in the former case:'-

.. The prisoner has been found guilty of. endangering t~e

safety of persons in a certain, goods train by neJ::ligence, but;
although he, is shown to have neglected his duty, t he:e is no evi·
dence whatever of tbe safety of any persons i,n any goods train
havin~ been endangered by his neglect'of duty~ On the contrary
it is plainly apparent that, by reason of the precautions taken by
,other persons. l!-0Y possible danger which mi~ht h;ave resulted from
his neg-Ject was avoided. Althougb, therefore, h~ iPay ~ punish.
.able departmentally or otherwise for,neglect of duty. it does oat
'seem that he can. be ,convicted an(l punish,ed under section 29,
,Act XXV OfT8'7!: It is not a good and liufficient' answer to the
plea here urged on his behalf to argue that, because a nej?lect of
duty such as he was guilty of, may sometimes, lead to the en
,dangerir:g of the safety .of persons in a goods train, or that becau~e,

had not precautionary measures been taken. and had the line not
'been clear. his neglect ot duty would probably or certainly have
,endangered the safety of persons i,n a goods train, be should be
held to have actually endangered the safety of pe:-sons in a goods
'train."

L. B.

:Nga Sa Lin.
>.

King,
Emperor.

The latter case of Ganesh Oas contains the following
passage: -'-

•. It is not sufficient to show that the act of the accused or any
,omission on his part was likely to endanger the liafety of any
'person. It must be proved affirmatively that it did in point 0

lact so endanger any person's safety. In, the present case any
"possibility of an accident was averted by reason of the fact
,that the speci<;tl goods train arr~ved at the Dogra distance
'signal before the mixed passenger train arrived ~t that station
and. therefore it cannot be said ,that the safety of any"person
in either traiq was actually endangered on ,the ,occa~ion in
,question. We quite agree that if the facts had been different, if
-{or instance, the, mixed passenger train hail been started off froni
Dogra" 'prior to' the arrival of the goods special in the same line of

(t-", (tB13! S N, W. P. 240.
(:z) 1_g09) 6 ChQudhti's Indian Cases p. 483.,



rads. Ihe accused wculd rightly have been com.'icted of an offence
under Section 101 of the Act, and this, too, thou2h no actual
..:ollision has occurred. In that event his act or omission would
U1Hlllcstionably have resulted in endangering the safety of persons
ill tbe two trains."

These rulinRs strongly su.,port the vIew of the
Sessiuns Judge that the COD\·ictioll in the present case cannot
be suslained. It is pointed out moreover that the rulings in the
Low~r Uurma Chief Court Cases Ki,tg-Em/Jeror o,VS' Dass (3), Ki.ng
RfJlperur vs. Achr.laramaya (1) and Ring-Emperor vs. Po Gyr" 5)
on which the Di:mict Magistrate relied were all cases in which the
personal safetr of passengers was clearly endangered. In these
cases t"~~- ..._. ~_. _. -, 'isk of dan~r; the danger actually
arose. he breach of rule resulted in actual
coliisions, anJ In the third case a cotJision was 'narrowly averted.
All that the, Assistant Traffic Superint~ndent could say in this case
was as follows:-

"The breach of the rules by the accuSf'd dirt. entail a possi.
bility of accident. For example if a bridge had been reported
inSt:cure or any oth('r obstruction occurred on the section between
Martaban and Gan;::awand the Station Master Martaban had got
information just before the train reached Gangaw, the fact of the
Station Master Gangaw letting the train through without a «line
clear" might have caused a serious accident or a waggOD mi~ht

have blown out of the yard at Martahan on the single line."
The Martaban Station Maliter stated that no accident could

have taken place in t~e circumstances. Section rOI does not pro
vide for cases in which the disobedience of a rule is merely /iluly
or calculated to endanger the safety of any person. The intention
of the Legislature was apparently to leave it to the Railway" audlo
rities to deal departmentally with disobedience involving risk of
danger without entailing actual danger.

On th~e grounds I set aside the conviction and sentence and
direct that the bail bond of the accused shall be cancelled.

10)

....
..... 1:" I:la l;n..

KilO/:
Emreror.

0) 4· L B. R. 139.
(41 4. L B. R. 350.
(5) 4· L B. R. 353; 2 BlOt. L.T. 95.
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PRIVY COUNCIL ApPEAL No. 56 OF 1912.

MA NHIN BWIN

U SHWE GONE ...

VS.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Buddhist· l4_'"ludtoirc,-Filf/ur (11' tld" sistO' to lI«&tui to llu ntatts of
iIIr»?",. IWill! tmd tradill! ill {Jal'tflll'iMIJ"fJJitll. thei" tM" Iiste.. Ir/JarlJtlfr~ fiz/fu,..

Y'lhctc Ib~ee sisters liv.cd togethc;r and traded tOge~her apart from thcir father
and where after the death of the two"j'ounger ones there was a conflict 3$ to suc
cession to their estates b"tween their eldest sistcr and their separate father.

Hdd that the balan~eof. authority ollbe Dhammathats is upon·the side of the
sisters and brotJ1ers of the dcceued being preferred to the p:ucnt,.

JUDGMENT OF THj;: LORDS OF THE· JUDICIAL
. COMMITTE.E OF ni:E PRIVY COUNCIL,

'DBLIV~RED THE 25TH FEBRUARY 1914.

PreSent at· the Hearing.

LORD. SHAW.

LoRO'.MoULTON.

'. ~~. A~BE~ ALI.

[De#'lIer~~ b~ LoRD SIIAW.j

, This' is an Appeal frorn a]udgrp.ent (I) and De.eree of the Chief
Court of LOw:e"r B:urma. The" .]udgment is dated the 14th ]un~,

1910, and' it'reverses a "pecree of the ~ame C.D'U!t in its Original
Civil ]urisdi~tion. date,d. the, i6th February 1905:. Th~ Appeal is
also from an Order dated Hie .2nd September ;g1Q which rejected
~he Appellant's appli¢ation. (or 4 review of the'De'cree' first men~
tioned. , • " ' "'.

The question to be' ar.ter~a:rdS: dealt with is one of wide~s'pread
impo~tance. affecting the..rig~tl? or .succession in' Burma. It is,
however,. necessary t6 state the. circumstances; .wbidi ate: few ·and
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Ma Nhin
Bwin

o.
U ShweGone

plain, in such: a way as to show the limits of the decision which is
about to be pronounced. These will appear as the narrative
proceeds.

The,Respondent. U Shwe Sone, had three daughters by his
first marriage. Th-ese were Mal:. Nhin Bwin, the eldest, Mah Nhin
Boo. about two years younger, and Mah Nhin Ghine, about six
years her junior. The eldest. Mah Nhin Bwin, is the Appellant in
this case. She was born about the year 1865.

. These three sisters . lived together apart from their f~thei".
They traded in cocoanuts in the Municipal Bazaar at Rangoon.
This state of matters lastd for many years, and one of the out·
standing facts in' the case is the complete separation of these ladies
from their father, ·whQ. ,had .married a~ain. They were, in fac·t,
independent traders. In later years their business appears to nave
been of considerable importance. One part of it, for instance,
mentioned. in the proceeding's, is three cargoes of Nicobar nuts, of
which one of the ladie.s was consignee, and the combi.led value of
which amounted· to a large sum. In the year 1889,. the ~bree.

si;;ters bought a· house in Rangoon with money derived from the
rrofits of their trading, and they there~fter always liv:ed there
together. What were the exact relations in the eye of the law as
between these three ladies need mit be determined in this case.
Whether they were all or any two of them, in full partnership or
in joint adventure with. each other dc~s not require to be decided in
view of the events of death which happened, and tbe opinion on tbe
legal point of succession which is afterwards to be announced•

. In May 1905 Mah Nhin Ghine died. Her sister, Mah Nhin
Boo, took out Letters of Administration and took possession of ·her
property. Their father, the Respondent, however, made a claim
thereto, and threatened proceedings, but nothin~ further was done.
In June 1906 Mah Nhin Boo died of plague. Of thC" three sisters,
the Appellant was -thus the sole survivor.

Should it accordingly be determined, as the Respondent con·
tends, that. he, being the father of these two deceasing: ladies, is
entitled by the law of Burma to succeed to their property as their
heir in preference to their su.rviving sister, then the c,orpus 01 the
estate, whetber it ori~inally belonged to the one sister or the other,
or to both, will go to him. If, on the other. hand, as the Appellant,
the su·rviving sister, contends, it be the case that she is entitled as
such to succeed as heir t:J her sisters, then again the entire corpus
of tbe estate of both will pass to her in preference to her father•
.The point to be·determined. in tbis case is which of these two con
tentions is correct aCl:;ording to Burmese Buddhist Law.

A subsidiary ·question was raised. in the Appeal. ", It was
founded upon allegations of commercial partnership existing
~etween ·t~e Appellant a'.'d b~r. ~ister, Mah N~in Boo. ~arate
IssueSr which 10 appropClate .clrcumstances might come to be of
great' importance under the law pC Burma, were J;'aised as to the
rights of a surviving partner, on the one hand in a fuU pa.rtnership,
and on the other in a limited partnership or co-adventure. These
questions have not been lost sight of, but· they are superseded ·by
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the conclusion to which their Lordships have come as to the right
oi succession in law by the father on the one hand, or by the sister
on the other. The right of succession being determined in favour
of the surviving sister carries witJ: it and covers subsidiary rights
of partnership as among the siste:-s intn- u. No pronouncement
aCCC'rdingly is necessary in regard to the separate case under this
head.

A still furtrer question has been argued, and it is well illus
trated by the course which the case took in the Courts below. The
learned Judee in t.~e Court of First Instance held that by the Bur·
mcsc Buddhist Law the Respondent, ttoe father, was entitled to soc
ceed to the t:State of his two deceased daughters in preference to the
Appellant, their sister. But he also held, Qov.rever, that the father
by his conduct, which in the opinion of the Court amounted to
.. desertion al).d intentional and deliberate neglect of the ordinary
.. dUlies of affection and kindred." bad forfeited the ril!ht of suc
cession WhiCh would otherwise have oj::ened to him, and that for
this reason the suit, which was to declare such a right of succes·
sian, must fail. On this latter point lhe Appellate Court came to
a different conclusion, holding that the Respondent's conduct
had not been so grave and reprehensible as to justify forfeiture.
Accordingly a~reeinJ!; 3S; it did with the Court of First Instance,
that the father fell to be preferred as the heir entitled to the
succession to his daughter's estate, they affirmed that right and
gave decree in hi~ favour. But the Appellate Court, in reaching
their conclusion as to the import 01 the Appellant's conduct, show~
ed very clearly by their Tudl':ment that. so far as actual separation
in life of the daughters from their father was concernee:, this had
been established beyond doubt, and in short it may be taken as a
salient fact in the present case that the life lived for years by these
ladies was iived as a life separate from aqd independent of their
father.

The need for: this fact being pointedly alluded to is that their
Lordships are -desirous. that the present case should not be held
as dealing with or affeCting parental rights in cases where the
family continues to live together. The rigbts of a parent)n Burma
in such circumstances appear, according to their tradition~ and
text-books, and to Eastern patriarchal ideas, to be 9£ a high
order; and they inde«:d recall to the mind various drastic rules of
the earlier Roman Law with rega·rd to the scope of the patria

pro!eslas. Many illustrations arise in tht;; books, but one. may
suffice. It is mentioned in even the Manu-Rye, the authOrity of
which is the subject·· of separate treatment hereafter, that an im
poverished parent could sell his children iota slavery. These
observations are, of course, not made' to give any colour to the
view that rights to such an extent still remain in modern l3urmese
Law or Practice, but to indicate that the idea of the powe~ of a
parent in his patriarchal capacity over an undivided household may
lead to conclusions which hold no place in rules of succession to
the estate of children who have left the fatber's establishment and
~me separately settled in life.

P.C.
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P. c. . On the broad, distinct, and· simpie.issue now to be determined,
it might have been thought that the recorded traditions and l~a1

institutes of the country would have been clear. Unfortunately,
it is very far from being SQ. This may no doubt be accounted for
to some extent by the fact alluded to by Burge (" Colonial and
Foreign Law," 1. 60), that litigation was appealed to" when the
" parties refuse such compromises as may be sllggesled by rela~

"tions and village elders." This salutary practice of compromise
has the disadva,ntage,_ however, that its result.." Jo not enter the
records or procure the stamp of authority foc a guide in future
.cases. So far as these results or the decisions of local no:tive
tribunals are concerned, they appear tl? have failed to find a place
in the chronicles of the aeople•

. There ,were, however, as there are still, documents that could
he appealed·-toi~'1l:1l 'Of them authoritative, but varying in the
weight of the,ir authority. These 'a~c the Vhammathats, usually:
reckoned as thirty-six in number. They form the exrositions of
inter aha cus.toms and juridical rules, their dates of issue varying
sometime.s by' many hundreds of years. It is no doubt true that
wit.h r:egar:d ~o them a certain evolu~ion can be traced, a~nd it
seems, bi those who have written on the subject also to be ad'-.
mitte'~.~hal ~hey differ from the ordinary legal institutes in thjs
seq~, Jh~t a change of dynasty was sometimes accompanied by
a fre!lh.composi'tion in the shape 01 a new, and, it might be, a
comprehensive Dhammathat, which, while not removing or ex-
tinguisbi.I).g its .predecessors, appeared upon Hie scene clothed with
the ,authority of the freSh Government and containing the latest
revisal of accepted juri.dical doctrin!=.

It appears to be acknowledged that the laws, or rules, con
tained in the earlier Dha,mmath:Hs were in their remotest origin
derived from the laws of Manu, which reached Burma by way.of
Southern India. But with the es!abli~hment of Buil.dhism and the
spread of Buddhist doctrine came, in the course of lime, the not
unnatural desire to strengthen the sanctions of juridical rule by
associating its foundations, the. Dhammathats themselves, with the
religious seJ;ltiments of the people, and in the later Dhammathats
the commaQds, ,precepts, and principles are repre~nted as truly
bein~ emianatjons from the spirit of Buddha himself.

This'state of matters must have made the 'administration of
justice still dependent on a . co~parison of Dhammathat ~th
Dhammattiat and a balancing of the weight of their autbority..
It can.nl?t be said that at the present momen.t such diffieultic:s have
disappeared: Traces of them, indeed, are plain enough in the pre
sent case, '-and one cannot peruse' the j~dgments \lnder ;-eviev.:
without. noting the care with which the learned Judges of Bur~a
address themSelves fo this task.
. There'are two views whi'ch may.be taken. Either the subject
is dealt ~ith sufficicQtly by a single clear or governing authority, Or
the Dhamrriathats as a whole must· be collated, and judgmen.t
determined by the best balance which ca.n be framed as the result
of their dicta. The Judges of the Court below have adopted the
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'<Jllcr ccurse,and with regard to it tneir Lordships are not satisfied
that even on such a collation the balance has heen correctly struck.
nut the importance of the subject induces tbeir Lordships to pot

011 record how this matter stands according to all the Dhamma.
thats, if the version contained in the Digest of the Bupnese
Buddhist Law concerning inheritance and marriage, prepared by
Mr. U Gaung, be taken. Mr. Gaung was a member of the Legis.'
lalive Council of the Lieutenant-Governor, ancJ. the Digest was
prepared under tLe authority of the late Judici~al Commissioner and
is published with the sanction of the Government of Burma.

As showing tbe variety and conflict of the Dhtmmathats.
reference m~y be made in particular to Sections 3IO and 3II of
Volume I of the Digest of Burmese Buddhist Law on the subject
of inheritance. Section 3IO refers to .. relatives of previous fee
.. rations who are not entitled to inherit," and the rule 0 the
Manukye is thus cited .

.. The RD;~ whereby eJder relatives afe debarred from inberitance is as fol.
lows :-Tbe eo-beira live apart from one anotber; one of them dies witbout leaving
a wife at. husband at, cbild; bit at ber estate ,ball be partitioned among bis at
her younger bfothera and sisten, but nOl. among tbe elder co-beir.."

The point of the citation is as to the significance of the wo.d
« co-heirs" in this passage, and that is illustrated by Section 3Tt,
where Mr. Gaung quotes from the Dhammasara:-

.. The five kinds of co_beirs are the following, namely, ODe'a elder and younger
brother" elder and yOllngel sisters, and their cbildren."

It would thus appear that it was not within the conception of
the Manukye on this particular Section 310 to ·reckon the parent
as having a preferred right to the co·heirs. The co.he:rs came
first, namely, the brothers and sisters of the deceased; and the
point of tbe section is that as among tbese it was the {'ounger
brothers and sisters that were preferred to the elder co·helrs. As
stated, the i: ... .. t as to be preferred to brothers
an~ sisters ~ ~ is completely negatived.

But their Lordships recognise that the real difficulties of the
case-and. that the difficulties are real is established not. only by
the consideration given to the matter by the learned Judges in the
present case, but by the course of Burmese decisions to which they
refer-arise from the construction of Section 3Il. That section
deals with .. relatives of previous generations who are entitled to
inherit."

The conflict had better be exhaustively set forth, and the
forces on either side stand in this way:-

On the side of preferring the parents and ign9ring the brothers
and sisters. the Dhammatbats stand as follows:-

Manu._u On the death of a person leavinJ: not even a casually
.. adopted son, his or her parents may inherit."

Various other Dbammathats are cited by Mr. Ganng to the
'Same effect as this extract from Maon.

17ilasa.-" In the absence of descendants tbe parents are en
titled to inherit."

p. C.
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This is repeated-almost literally-in Dlw.mmathat Kyaw, in
Nandaw, :md in Van1ltl1la.

Razathat.-" If the deceas~d person leaves no wife. children..
" grandchildren, or other desc~ndants, his parents. grandparents•.
.. or other relatives of previous generations are entitled to succeed
If to the estate,"

To the same effect is the extract from -"VftfT1lillga, namely.
If In the absence of sons. including those iJublicly or casually'
.. adopted, the .parents are entitled to inherit."

Fina.ily comes K"annd.-" In the absence of wife and child~
I; ren, the parents are entitled to inherit the estate of ~heir son."

It is plain that t~ese extracts. do not proceed up')n the prin.
-eiple of eJr<press;eu::iusion -o{·-a.,:rigDt-of sUlll'le$sion by brothers and
sisters. The brothers and sisters nre omitted. or ignored in the
statement of .the succession. .

On the other ·side, the same section (Section 3u) cites later
Dhamma-tbats whic'h give very ample warra~t not for ignoring,
but [or recognising, aI.\d for placing in priority to parents. the
rights of succession on the part of brothers and sisters.. The'
historical lig-ht in which these later Dhammathats should be viewed
will be remarked upon later. But meantime this observation may
be made. The opinion appears to be entertained that the Burmese
Empire was in the 18th Century of the Christian Era one of the
greatest Empires of the Eastern world. But it is at least certain
that in the m.iddle of that century a strong attempt was made to
put the jurisprudence of Burma into a settled and more easily
referable form.. In the reign of Alompra, one of his Ministers, a
Judge, completed a prose Dhammathat, known as the Dhamma,
and the citation from the Dhammathats affirmatory of the right of
succession on the part of brothers and sisters as, In preference to
paren.ts becomes thereafter fairly clear.

These citations are as fonows:-
Tk~ Dkamma.-" If a aecea<red person has neither 'co-heirs

U nor "descendants. his or her parents shall inherit the estate."
It has been already made clear that co-heirs include brothers

and sisters. and the exclusion of a right of succession by the
parents if such brothers or sisters are alive is thus plain.

The 1I1a1wk"e.-<f The general rule is that relatives of pre~

.. vious generations shall not inherit the property of their descen~

'1 dants. But ~f a pers~m dies leaving neither wife, children, brothers
I' nor sisters, ~is parents; become .his sole heirs." .

The Vannano has been already cited as ignoring the rights of
i:lrothers and sisters in one passage, but in another the situation is
expressed thus :-" Failing children; the parents or brothers and.
U sisters of the decease4 are entitled to inherit.'"

The Rajabaliz.-" In the absence of husband or wife;child,
II ren', and brothers or sisters, the parents are entitled to inherit"~'

The Manu.-" If children living apart from their parents
II die leaving neither heirs nor co-heirs, their parents inherit the:
II estate."
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Cittra._f< In the absence of heirs, parents, grandparents, or
.. other relatives are entitled to inherit."

l\·lIetya.-" In the absence of other relatives, the parents are
.. entitled to inherit."

It will be subsequently shown that by the use of the phrase,
"in the absence of other relatives," is meant simply "in the
absence of brothers and sjsters.~' This would necessarily appear to
be so. And it is f:om this body of authority quite manifest ~hat

,the right of parents i!3 not only not preferred, butis on the contrary
·very plainly r.ostponed to the rights of succession on the part of
brothers and sisters.

With regard teo'the Dhammathats as a whole it has to be
admitted that the figtirati"ve language so frequently e'rnployed

'becomes little helpful in expiscating the idea of inheritance. .. It
.., is natural," says Razatha/, .. for sea·water to flow bacK into the
"ocean after enterin~ rivers' and streams "; and in another passage,
" When lakes are full, the overflow is returned to rivers and

... streams, and tidal water always flows back to the ocean." In
la~er centuries the. mind of t~.e commentato~s was st!ll strugg~jng

"With these figuratlve"eXpreSsIOns; as, for tDstance, 10 the Mant~

[/r/llllQ'l4: .. In the absence of wife "and children, the parents
.. inherit. Why so ?"" Beca:use of the water which flows into the

"" sea a portion returns up the river." The figure which earlier
appears is the simple one of water which cannot find an outlet
''?einl? borne back to its source; but as the Dhammathats develop
:it is found that the source of the returning water can.not be reached
-until the intervening inlets and creeks have all been filled :Jp, and
there appears to be the conception accQrdingly, not of at once
reaching to the source, namely, the parent, without having

"exhausted the colla/erals, namely, the brothers and sisters. These
"struggles with fi,gurative language appear even in the decisions in
recent times in the Courts in Burma, and, as is not obscurely
',indicated in sOIlJe of the~e Judgments, they rather perplex than
help the mind.

In their Lordships' opinion. the balance of the authority of
·the Dhammathats is upon the side" of the sisters and brothers of
ihe deceased being preferred to the parent. It has been already
-noted that there is nowhere throughout any of the Dhammathats
a specific exclusion of bro:U{ers and sisters, and it may further be"
'added that the language of the earlie!!t Dhammathats, where
-collaterals are, as has been stated, either omitted or ignored, seems
not to be analysed ot· explained ·or the omission accounted for in

'the later Dhammathatsholding the sam~ view, and the concurren9C
-isa mere repetition. Tbeir Lordships incline to the opinion-and
.a special reason therefQr will Qe immediately given -that a clearer
note is struck by the Dhammathats from the time of the .12th
"Century of the Rurmese, "or from about the middle of the iBth
'Century of the Cbristian, Era.· Brothers and sisters ·as such,
·co-heirs as such, and relatives as such; are aU "dealt with and find
·a place in the -discussion, and wherever tbey appear as a class
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they appear in the first rank, that is to say, in the rank preferred
to parents.

But these views of their Lordships are fortlmately confirmed
by another and an historical consideration. There can be little
doubt tbat in the middle of the 18th Century of the Chr.istian
Era the conquest and subjugation of the country by Alompra was
accompanied by a serious attempt by him and his high func
tionaries of State to place the jurisprudence of the country in a
position of fresh and settled authority. Om of his Ministers,
supposed to be a Judge, issued under the Royal authority one
Dhamrrathat in prose, known briefly as the Dhan:.ma. Another,
"in charge of the "·Moat of the·City of Shwebal,~' a.nd taken by
Dr. Forchhammer to have been Alompra':> Minister of 'War,
compHed in prose the M20ugye or Manu Kyay DhaLl!TJathat, and
it is tbis document last mentioned which was issued by Royal
authority in 1756, and whicq ·obtained the commanding position
which it seems to have occupied for. a succeeding period of "nearly
170 years.

V\'hat was the attitude oJ the British Government in respect
to these particulars constituting the foundations of Burmese Law?'
A period of about a century in the casc·of Lower Bur~a and a
period of about 130 years in the case of Upper Burma intervened
between the Alorrtpr.aic code and fbe British oceupatiQn. During·
this intervening period th.e Burmese jurisprl\dence had existed
on the footing just described.·

It would have been, of course, open to "the British Government·
to adopt the ancier.t practice of issuing a fresh anG authoritative
Code. Sut it ~as more in accord with the genius and pra·cHce of
the extension of British rule and of the incorporation of various.
races and populations within the Briti;:;h Empire to accept the
nat;v;: laws in their main elements in so far as t~ey contained a
working system of jurisprudence which was in accord with the
traditions and babit.s of the people. This latter course was adopted.
An instance 10 hand m::.y be cited; In 1892, after the overthrow
of King Theebaw and the establishment of settled order in. Upper
Burma under the British rule, a Circular was issued "fo"r the
assistance of the Courts in deaiing with. questi9n·s of Bl;lddhist
Law." The Circular issued a t.ranslation of the Letters Patent in
use· under the Bu·rm~e Government for .the appointment of Judges.
A list of Dbamrnatbats was appended to it, but, as sPowiDg the
complexity of the subject, ~he Judicial Commissioner adds that he··
"will be glad.ot information regar.ding 'any copies ~liat may be
"extant qf any of these Dhamm:athat!l other than ·the m:ore com
monly 'known ones." After a recital or many resoundiug."tit!es of
the Sovereign, including that of·" Mighty Fountaip of '·J!1stice;""
'the Circular proce¢s thus:.;....;·' ..' .. . :..

. .. Now with resl'ect to the office of Judge., it is· On thi~ wise: In the Kingdom
of whi';h We ate tbe·Snv.crei~nRuler our uumernus &Ubjects must. not be pcr~itted
~In.e to oppress arioth.er; and tne Judg". mllst admOni~h and cha~t;se, repress, ia.nd
Judge. In case of dISpute they mllst, in ac;.eordance WIth the Dhammatbats, enquire"
int6 the call$et.of the I"=eople and decid.e hetwccn thcm. And for this plll'pose they
are appointed to th~ COurts as Judges."
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Tltis is the general rule involving as it does that judicial task
Ihc difficulty of which has been aheady mentioned.

Tu iccur to the Mana Kyay-which for so long had been
rccOj.{nisul all the leading guide in the administration of justice.
Prof. FOIt:hhammer, in his Treatise on the Sources and Develop.
mcnt of Burm~ Law, tbus describes it:-

.. 'fhi$ '",w Boot G .....itten in rain Burmese ,',itb ..etJ litue P::ali intermixed.
II;" II0t "':l.l/y a Code or a Digest 0 Law, but r1:Ibn lin crlfYdopatdie u'eOl'd of
exi,u,,,/: b_ "Dd eU~IODl. and of the rulinp rrtSe'l"V'ed in former Dhamt1lath.11S..
M","l1 ,",y..y <toea ncM l.~emill '0 ar'znre lhe 11Ibject.malleM;W to ex-p1.in or re<::OIIdle
conu:>.dict<>ry ilass:aP; ,e!i8;oua elements are freely inlJod"ced; uniNi judea lbaJl
.ulT", fM'tr.sIlm~nl in Hen '.'tb bead downwudl; a man to whew deptl$itl ve ru"de
n",~1 1M' .. strict ~hmer of his relifioua du.lie.; a penon euilty of pujUty will be
..i~it",l by preternatural ptlnis.b~oIL"

And h'lving dealt witb tbe C1evelopment of Burmese jurispru
dence and made a division of it into three pel iods, Dr. Focchham·
mer concludes tbus: -

.. Tbe Manu Ky.ay inccrpontes tbe eontentl d tbe Law 800Iut of lhe finl and
l'l,OCOnd periods ""d rec:o<ds laws aDd cuslolnl exil:ling amOllr the people of hi. tim~
It dcala wilh Ibe religiollsla"". and u••get o(lhe BnJ:u:nm. aDd Ihe mOQqtic rules
o(lIle Buddbist deny. II :lliowa Ihe Suddbi.t dement to predominate and dra....
1:Lrl:ely from lhe Buddbist Scriptures." ,

It is Dot seriollsly <Jisputed that the authority of this texl
IJook, where it is clear, as among the Dhammalbats, is of tbe
hj~hest rank. And accordingly, when British rule was extended
over Burine;:e territory, the reco.mmendation fo tbe judicial officers
substantially accepted this situation as it was found. In tbe words
of Dr. Forcbbamm3:-

" Tbe Manu li.y.ty is to lhil day' !be l}1Ost widely read and Itudied law book in
Burma, &Ild wer lho: British bad taken pouell;on of' tbia pTO¥ince the na"tivts
pointed to thi. Obammathat as cOntaining tbe body of laWI by wbieb the} had been
Ko..crned."

Much has been done during the. last thirty years to ext~nd the
knowledge 'of the variOllS Dhammathats j and the labours and
encouragement d the ]udicial Commissioner, Sir lobn Jardine,
have greatly assisted ti.is extension. The Manu I(yay itself has
been textually translated by Dr. Richardson, and is in familiar use
as ,a work of reference j and their Lordships do not understand that
the pre-eminent authority of ~bis Dhammathat has been lowered
by the labours of other authors or the translation of other Dham-
mathats. . .

On the point in issue in the present case, tbe Digest of
Mr. Gaun,g" represents the dicta offhe Manu Kyay thus:-

" The genenl rule '5 that relatives o( pr~..iooul renerllion, Ihall not Inberit the
pro~ty o( their der«oda.ol.. B!'t i( I- per.on dier: tea..in8 neither wife, ebildren,
brothers nor .isters, bis paren's b~rue.bll~e hen."

There does not see~ to be; atiy room for ambiguity here_
Botb clasSes are dealt with•. The oge class-wife, cbildren, bro
thers, and sister!t'-are specifically and exclusively preferred to the
otber class, namely, parents. .

In the Ioth book,. chapter I9. of Dr. Richardson's translation,
the lex! reads tbhs:-

.. Though tb~ is tbe law (that'property ahall not ucend) ""hy is it abo uid the
f.ather and motber 0( the deeeued bue a richt to hiJ propmy 1 Becauae i(the'
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In ~h')rt, the Manu Kyay is cle~r that the property cannot
as~nd to pareqts unless there b-: no other relations, and" relations,"
it should be ~dded, an;:, as appears clearly from chapters 17;19,
22 and 25 'of th~.same book, synonymous with brothers and sisters.

The,ir Lordships do not think it necessary accordingly 1.0
pursue t\le enquiry further. In this Dhamm:utlat, which still
remains of the highest ~uthority, t~e succ"ess;on of brothers and
sisters in. preference to· parents is established beyond doubt. This
being so, the other' DhamMathah'do not require to be appealed to
to clear up any ambigLiity. Were that appeal to be made, it
would, iii the opinion of their Lordships, as already st... ted, lead to
the s~me re.sult. , .

The doubt, however, t~rown upon the subject by the "judg.
mt;:nts"ofthe Courts below can be explained to some extent by a
brief glance at tlle development pf authority on the subject. .: -rne se'nse of the M~nu Kyay and the authority o.fits: rule, as
above eipounded~. seem to have been accepted in Hurma until·the
.vear 1~94, On th'{I2th Noye~ber.of that year there occurred the
case of Mi San Hla ~e,. (~) and the .narrative· is obset:vable :-

" The two .Lower CourU have held that according to tlu:ldh.i~t Law property can'
nOt ascend' where' there are collateral b~iu, and th~y havc awarded plaintifr~ claim.
The general rule that property S;hallnot a·cend is laid.down in the Manu Dhamina.:
tbat, BOok 10, iiections 1. 18, 19. but th~ rule is not withl?ut exceptions." .'

(It may be not.ed that the" Man'u Dhammathat" here referred
to is simply th~ Manu Kyay.l. .

• Th~ exception referred to in that case had reference to the
separation of one from his adoptive brothers and sisters, and to an
adopt~d son living with his adoptive mother. It is man'ifest that
this so-called exception has nothin;.: to do w.ith the present broad
and general case. And it is also clear that'the hw as above laid
down was held to be the general law of Burma.

Thereafter, however, a certain mischance arose by way of
what is reported as an obiter dictmn in the case of Maung Chit
Kywe (3) in the year I8~5' The substantia.1 questiqn in the case·is
described as .. whether the brothers and sisters of the father of the
.. deceased; Mah Pean, who was unmarried, have. under the 'niles·
.. of inheritance in the DhaQlmathats, a title to the estate of Mah '.
"'Pean supiri<;)I" to-. any ti~le. of the dl?(endant as stepfather liVing.
u with dec~ased." . Here ~.t IS a,lso qUIte clear that the bread' and
simple question now to·be determined 'was not ·~fore t~e Cqurt..
The' stepfa~her \Y'as held to 1:iave no equitable claim, but in the
cours<:; 'of tbej,ud.l{ment there occurs this sentence:- . '.,

"The B,uddhist Caw iR opposed ..to the a£cent of inheritance, but when it. '-cannot
go by descent th~ inh~ritance is allowed to .ascend. first to the ll1.ther lind moth~r a'nil
failing them, to the first !inc of collaterals. and in. the absence rJr heir. in that de'gree
to tbe granpfather -and grandmother and the next line of l;oJlater::r.ls. ... ' '

" By'" the first line 0'£ co~laterais." is h~re. meant. the line of the'
father ~nd mother, and It Will be o~scrved from thiS sente'Oce ~h~t

(2) P. J. n6; I (;blUl Toon 279·
tI) I ~ban TOOl) 388, II U. B. R. (1892.~6) p. 184.



the true line of collateraJs, namely, ~he sisters and brothers of the
deceased themseh-es. appears to be excluded from the succession.
although on each of the higlier lines they are included; that is to
say, uncles and aunts would be l'referred to the grandfather,
although brothers and sisters would not be preferred to the father.
Whatever may be said of this reasoning, at all events it is probably
sufficient to observe that it is net applicable to the question in the
present case, and 'i~ was not necessary to tbat deci;ion.

In ,89i, ho~r, the case of Mah Gu'n Bon (..) was tried,
determining tLat the estate of a deceased stepparent or gra:Jdparent
goes by descent to the stepchildren or grandchildren in preference
to collateral relatives by blood. Again it must be observed that the
broad and simple question now to be determined was not before the
Court. Many citations are made from the Dhammathats and. as
generally happens, these texts apFear to be somewhat inconsistent
with each atber. but wbether tbeyate so in reality or not is difficult
to say. After much examination tbe learned ludge says:-

.. From thBe various aUlbcril;es and f.om the otbu I5"bammathatllofwbic:b tbere
are p-inted lIanslations. it is dear thai, when the ucendin, line and the desc;eoding
line fail, the collaterall;ne suc;ceeds, and probably brotbers .nd s;$tert would be pa.
(ened;n cer~in Instances to parents"
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No indications are given of what this probability is, and it may
be sufficient with regard to thi!; authority to say that it does oot
cover the simple pdnt now io Le determined.

The case of Mat: E Dock (5) (18th May 18g8) was referred to. It
was a case with reference to adoptive parents, Various texts were
cited. concluding with section 21! of the Attathankepa Vaonaoa.
which says :-

"Where there is no yoonRtr brOlher or .isler, then the property may r~rt or
aseend to the eldn- ~ember$ of the ramily. ruch at elder brothcn, elder sister" pa.
rent', or graodparen.ts."

And the lean;ed Judge says:-
.. Although tbe last.quoted text throw. ,orne doubt on tbe ,ub)ect, there .eems to

be good authority to the rule that parents are entitled to inherit in the absence or
direct descendants. Tbere has been no argument on the po;nt."

The ': good authority" here referred 10 appea.rs to have been
the cases just cited, and in their Lordships' judgment the case of
Mah E Dock does not advance the proposition in any respect.

Reference was also made to tbe case of Maung Shwe· Uo {6}
(27th February 1899) the head-note of which is this :-

.. The Boddbist Law is opposed to tbe uc;ent o(jnbecitance, but wben ;t cannot
go by descent the inheritance is allowed to ascend, fint to the father aod mother•.
• nd, fili/ing them, to tbe first line or collalera1:l, and in th~ absence of beirs in that
degree to the graudfather and grllidmother and the next lioe or eoUaterals."

It is to be noted tba~ .. the Respondents in. tbis case were not
.. represented by Geunsel and were unable to afford the Court any
.. assistance in de~ling with the difficult point or law involved." In
those circumstances the Judge. perhaps not unnaturally, accepted .

(.) • Chan Tooa ..06.

(~ I Chat! Tooo +45'
"I I Chao .Toon .7ti.
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the Chit Kywe case as a guide, and with that their Lordships have
already dealt. .

It is manifest that the clear and broad issue now to be deter
mined has neve!." been the ~ubjer:t of judicial deei:;:ion, and that no
series of precedent!> can he relied upon in justil:icatioTl of the Judg
ments of the Courts below. Out of respect to the ]qdges, and in
view of the emb~rrassments produl..'ed by the cases -:ited and by the
conflict among' the Dhainmathats. a~ well as )f the importanCe Of
the general question being authoritativdy seti]ed, their Lordships
have thought it right to make an i.ndependent investlgalion so as,
if possible, to clear up the whQle question. In tbe rP;5111t they are
of opinion that the dgh~ of the Respondent, the Cather of the de
eeas.ed, <;annot be maintained as against the right'of the Appellant,
her'sister.

. Their Lordships will accordingly humbly advise His Majesty'
that the Judgment of the Court below be reversed, .lnd that the
Suit stand dismissed, the Pla:ntiff- Respondent to pay to the Ap

.pellant the costs of the proceedings here and in the Courts below.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWeR BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE· ~J.). 54 OF 19!3.

SEI;;NA ¥. HAN IFF & co. by its managing
partner S.C. GHOSH

YS.

LIPTONS LIMITED by its duly authorized
agent W. CUFFE

ApPBLLAN1;.•

.f(ESPONDBNT.

For Appellant-Dawson and Alexander.
For Respondent-Lentaigne McDonnell and Clipton.

Before Sir Henry
Justice. OrmoJ)d.."

Hartnoll Kt. Offg. Chief ] udg~ and Mr.

Dated, zed February, 1914.

b#lian FlOlli.l Code-So f8:1 ami f86-Ca.. if 'Drpo..ate 6qdy ht !>'Mendtd "';miou:lly 1
M",s ..ta-Meaning of' wboever' • and any person who'-Indian Merchandise Act
50 ,7 to II.

Where there is an ambiguity or the languag~ of an act is not dear the eaun or
I1cctllSily ofthc law being made sbould be considered to al; ertain the re~l meaning.
Also every ctause ofa sta;tute should be con$l.l'ued with reference to IDe contentll and
other ela.uSeI of the AcL . .

Htld that Limited Companies are not excluded from the operatioUll nfS. ",h and
186 I.P.C. and they may p.rove inere innocence either by showing tbat they' acted
without iutcnt to defraud o~ hy any other means. . '

·Reference made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Twomey to a Bench under S. n qf the
Lower Burma Courts Act for the d~tcrrnination of the following questioo:;';"<'.Wbethc&"
a body torpOTate can lawfully be prosecuted amI on convictIon Jlllni&bed £oJ; an
,,£fence Dlliier s.- ",82 or Section ",86 Indian Pena.l Code." .
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ORDER OF REFERENCE, La.

Twn.\ol81, J :~The complaint was of an offence undE'r section
<lB~ [?ldillfl Penal Code (Using a fals":: trade property mark) but the
Ma.>:i~tralein his order of discharge rders to it as a complaint under
sectiop ,3G (semng or possessing- goods with a counterfeit trade or
property mark). This discrepancy is however immaterial, for the
sarr.1': question of iaw arises in both cases namely whether a Limited
Compan:., is liable tu prosecution (or the offence. The District
Magistrate decided that it is not.

No Indian cases bearing 0n the question have'been cited. But
thrne are many Enr)ish cases showing that though a corporati0!1
aggregate ca,:::mot be guilty in ordinary cases of a criminal offence 1t
may be indicted for libel or for nuisance and wherever a duty is im·
posed by statute in such a way that a breach ofihe duty amounts
to <I r\imbedience of the law, then, if there is nothing in the statute
eith:;r expressly or impliedly to the contrary, a breach of the statute
is :;0 offence for which a corporation may be indicted (x), It has
also been held that it is impossible now to apply the maXim as to
mens rea generally to all statutes and it is necessary to took at the
ohjeel. and terms of each Act to see whether and how far knowledge
.or a particular intent is of the essence of the offence created (~). As
pl);nted out in Maxwell's work on the interpretation of statutes (3j
there is now a large 'body of M·.micipal Law whi~h has been framed
in such terms as to 'lIake an act crim'inaJ without any m~lls ?ea.

Sections 482 and 486 Indi:'\o Penal Code are based ilP?n sec·
tion 2 of the English Merchandize Marks Act 1887 and sectIon 486
follows closely ·the wor:ding of sectioD :? sub-section (2). In neith~r
ca:>e is it necessary for'the prosecution to establish menS ,ea, but In

both cases men$ rta is involved to the extent that the accused can
rebut the chars"C against him by proving that he acted" without in
tent to defraud" \section 2 (1) English Statute, and section 482
Penal Code) or that he acted" innocently" (section '2 (2) English
Act and section 486 Penal Code). With reference to the word
.. defraud" i'n the English Statute it has been .held in Starey v. tlu
Chi/worth P~det Company Limited (4) that it is not used in the sense
of putting off a bad article on a customerin order to get money un
fairly. "The act is directed against the abuse of trade marks and
the putting off on a purchaser of, not a bad article, but that which
he intends to purchase and believes tbat he is p~rchasing. Also as
regards.the word" innocently" i.t bas been decided that tbe inno

·cence contemplated by the Act is merely innocen~ of an in
tention t,o infringe that act of Parliam~nt (5). 1,0 Starey v•

.Chi/worth Powde, Oom;any Limited (1890) (4) the Company was
held guilty of {pe offence of applying false trade .description to

'certain gunpowder supplied by them under a C9ntract and it was

(I) Vol. 8, p. 391. Lord HalsbUIy', Laws ofEngland. See also Au:bbold,.Ctimin;t
Pleadiop 2-+th Edn'l' 7,

1
2) Cases ~ivco. il\ At~~ol #;"1 p. 21.
3) 4th Edltfon p. 153.

\
'\ 24 "Q.e.D. (J8qo! p. 90.
S pCI' Cb.nnel J. m 2 Q.e.D. 1900 p. s~8.
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held: that the Corppany acted with intent· to defraud within the
meaning of section 2 (I). It was not contended in that case
that it would be impossible for a body :corporate to prove such
a defence as absence of fraudu'ent interit and the' learned Juqges
(Coleridge L.C.J~.and Mathew J.) apparently saw no such objec-.
tion to the prosecution.

In another case, Kirshenboim v. Salmon imd G1Ztckest~mLimited (6):.
were found guilty of an offence under section 2 (2) in.having sold
goods under a false trade description. They ~old as <l guaranteed
hand made," cigarettes which were in fact machine made.. The:·
Court consisting offive Jucges (Rus~el1, C. J. presiding) found that
the Company had acted deliberately and not" innoceLtly."

...... In tbe same yeatin the case of COpPe1% v. MOOte.(7) t!-}e construc·"
tion of the merchandize Marks Act was further consideh::d as regards.
the criminal !iabilityof a master for acts done by his servants in
contravention of the Act when such acts were done by the servants.
within the scope .or in the .co~rse of their employment. A Ben.ci?-_
of six Judges {Russell, L.C.J. presiding) held that it was clearly the
intention of the legislature. to make the master criminally liable for
such acts unless he was able to rebut the pnma facie presumption of·
guilt by one or other of the methods pointed out in the Act. The
Lord Chief Justice said: "Vve conceive the effect of the Act to be
to make the ~aster or principal liable criminally (as he is already,.
by law, civilly) for the acts .of his agents arid servants in II cases,
within the sections with which we are dealing .where the conduct.
'constituting th.e offence was pursued by such servants and agents
within the scope or in the course of their erpployment, subje'ct to!
this: tLat the master or ,principal may De relieved from criminal.
responsibility where he can prove that he .acted' in good faith and
had done ail that it was reasonably possible to do ~o prevent the:
commission by his agents and servants of offences agai.lst ' the Act."

Reading the judgment in Coppen v. Moore (7) with the judgment:
ip the case of kirshmboim v.'Salmon and 'Glzeckstein (6) it appears.to...
me that a Limited liability Company is on the same footing as any
other master or principal and can be held ,liable to the same e~tent'

for the acts of its agents and servants in contravention of the:
English Merchandize Marks Act. The decision in ccrppen Y. ~Wobre (7) ..

~s based on the view that havi~g regard to the language, scope and
objects of the .!\ct tpe legislature intended to fix criminal re.sponsibility
upon the master for acts do~e by his servants in the course of the-.
employment though such acts were not authorized and might have:
been expressly forbjdden (8).

As mens rea-a particuJa'r intent or state of mind is O')t of the
essence of the offence there is rio'reason why a' corporation should.'
not be prosecut~d like an individual master or prin cipaI. By way
'of defence, it is open to the ~orporation as it is ~o th~ iodividuaP

(6) 2 Q.B.D. (Il/g8) p. 19.
(7) 2 Q.B.D. (18g8) p. 306.
(8) See Maxwell p. 159.
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master to prove good faitb (i.e., the exercise of due care and atten
tion) and that all possible s:eps have been taken by the corporation
to prevent breaches of the Act by its agents and servants.

For the respondents the later En~lisb cases t;h7islie ManIOn
and Wood. v. Cooper (9) and PeaTlu and ComJA''.1 Limited v. Ward,
Hmwt v. Stmtlurn COlnl.tri~ Dairies Company (10) have also been
referred to. But I can find notbing in these cases to weaken tbe
authority of Salmon and Gludsfein's ca~, althoUgh Mr. Justice
Channell in an obi~dic/um in 2 K.B.D. [902 expres5ed some
hesi~ation as to the criminal liability of a body cor,porate under
section 2 of the Merchandize hiarks Act.

It is c1ea:' tbat the Limited Company could be prosecut~d and
punished i[l 3ngland ror such an offence as that charged against the
respondent Company in :he pre~nt case. .

The respondents, however, stand on much stronger ground in
urging tbat the Indian Law at present differs in this respect from
the law of ElIgland.

In tbe English Statute the. penal provisions run :-" Every
person who etc. shall be guilty of an offence ag""imt t~is act" and
the woril" person" is expressly.defined in section 3 so as to include
"any body of persons corporate or incorporate." The word is simi-.
larly defined in section 2 of the Indian Penal Code. but in
the penal provisions. sections. 4~2 and 486, and indeed
in the p:nal claqses throughoct the Code the w....r' .. person" is oot
be found. Each pt'nal clause lay~ d 1wn that .. whoever" commits
the offence in quel>tion .. shall be punished with" etc., etc., and
though the Code defines" person," tht: word' whoever" is left to
be interpreted according·to ordinary mage. It is equivalent to "any
person wh? .. or "whatever person"; but lhe person contemplated
in the word" whoever" according to ordinary u!iage is I think a
natural persc.n i.e. an individual human being, and it does. not con
note a corporati.\.m which isa "person" only in an artificial technical·
juridjcal $ense. It is by no means clear that the framers of the
Code .int~nded .to exempt corporations from punishment for'
offences under the Code. Indeed the use of the word '.' person" in
section 268 (Definition of Public Nuisance) ~eem!" to point the other'
way, for in that section 1 think the word" person" should be con
strued according to the definition in secdon 2. Moreover the Chapter
which begins with section 268 includes several offences for which
corporations can be prosecuted {n En~laod (by virtue of the defioi·
tion of .. person '! in special enactments and in.the English Interpre
tation Act. [88g). But if the intention was to make corporations
liable fQr offences under the Indian Penal Code. '( think it has been
frustrated by the use 'of the form .. whoever" instead of f< any
person'wbo .. or -.: every person who" in the penal clauses. It is
true that section 2 of tbe C04e lays down that evn'7 !nsOlt shall be
liable to punishment. Bot tbe learned Commentators 0!1 the Code.
agree in thinking tbat .~ person" in this section bas not tbe

'9) 2 Q.B.D. 1900 p. 522.
(ro) 2 kB.D. 1902 p. I.
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extended meaning given by section n and this view appears to me
to he correct.

It is suggested that' in adapting tire English Statute of 1887 to
India .the legislature abstained from reproducing the form "every
person who" merely because the form" whoever" was already the
comrJ)on form in the penal sections of the Indian Penal Code. But
it might be argued with equal force-that the ImJiao legislat~re in
avoiding the use of the word "pe~on" in the new .<;e<;tions thus aban
dQoing the English form,. enacted in 1889. signified their intention to
exempt bor.lies corporate from prosec'uticn for offences relating to
Merchandize Marks. If the form "every person who" had been
used, then these penal sectjons read with sectivn 2 of the Co~e

would have rendered bodies corporate liable to prosecution in India
as they are in England.

I note that though the form" whoever" is llsed in the penal
clauses throughout the Penal Code this fo,m is not u'liversa) in
special and tocal law3. For examples of the use of the fonn "any
per!'oon who," reference may be made to the Sea Customs Act 1878
(Schedule 'of Chapter XVI Nos. 8, getc.) Arms Act 1878, section 23,

. Excise Act, :1896, sect-io::s.46 to 52. By virtue of the definition of
.. p~rson" in the General Clauses 'Actlt appe1ns tnat unless where
a contniry intention appears expressly or impliedly, a corpora~ion

could be prosecuted far offences against special and local. news
where the form of the penal provision is .. Any person who". etc.,
or .. Every person who" etc. .

My opinion is therefore that the respondent Company is not
liable to pcosecution for an offence under se::tion 482 or section 486
Indian Penal Code. But as the question is one of great public im~

portance and· as the learned counsel engaged on both sides have
asked me to refrain from passing final orders and to re"ier the ques
tion to a Bench under section I! of.the Lower Burma Courts Act 1
think it is expedient to take this course. I refer the question whether
a body' corporate can lawfully be p'rosecuted and on conviction
.punished for an offence undel.'" section 482 or section 486 Indian
Penal Code.

.....
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JUDGMENT.

The Chief Judge sai4 ;-:-The question referred to us is w~ether

a body corporate can lawfully be prosecuted and on conviction
punished for an offence uIl:der section 482 or section 486 qf the
Indian Penal Code. Mr. Justice Twomey has found that in Eng
land a limited c0r,npany such as the respondent company t;an be.
prosecuted and punished for'similar offences under the ~nglish

Merchandise Marks Act, 1887 and from the cases cited by. hfm
there can be no doubt. as t6 the correctness of his finding. Brit·
.on a consideration of the meaning Of the word" whoever" used in
sections 48z and 486 of the Indian Penal Code he bas' formed the
.opinion that in India the 'prosecution of a company under those
'Sections does Qot lie.



Sections 478 to 489 of the Indian Penal Code were enacted by
section 3 of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, t889, and in enac
ting I he penal sections amongst them the word "whoever" is used
and not the words .. any perwn who. It The word "whoever" is
used throu~hout the Penal Code in its penal sections. Section n
of the Penal Code clefi.~ the 'word .. person" :hus: "The word
.. perwn" includ~ any company or associatiOn or..body of persons
whether incorporatl:d or not." If tile words " any pe;son who"
were used in sectior.s 482 and 486 of the Penaf Code, there is no
doubt that there would be much stronger ground for bolding that
a compar.y could be prosecuted under those sections, but, it is
arKued that the won; "whoever" can only refer to a cefinite indi
vidual or definite individuals and cannot apply to a corporate body.
It may possibly be said that the word .. whoever" may be held to
'include a body of persons associatd tog:etber in their collective
capacity for the purpose of tra.de, b~t on the other band raking the
war{! in its strict grammatical meaning it may be said that it can
not have any such meaning. Assuming tbat this is so, then, it
appears to me that there is an ambiguity in the Penal Code. Sec
tion t1 may be said to render·a company criminally Hable in certain
classes of cases, whereas the use oJ the VlOrd .. whoever" in the
penal sections relating to such cases renders it impossible to punish
them. To take a concrete instance section 26i of the Penal Code
says: "A person is ({llilty of a public nuisance, who does any act
or is guilty of an illegal omission, which causes 3J))' common injury
dan~er. or annoyance to the public or to the people in general, who
dwell or occupy property in the vicinity." Taking the definition
of the word" person" in section II, it would certainly appear that
a company can be guilty of a public nuisance, but in the ensuing
-penal sections as the word .. whoever" is invariably used, a com
pany cannot be funished. If the language of the Penal Code were
dear and unambiguous as to whether Q company can be prosecuted
or not, it should .beyond doubt be obeyed. But, where there is an'
ambiguity or the language is not clear, it is a well known principle,
that to ascertain the real meaning the cause or necessity of the law
being m.ade should be considered. Again, it has been said that
every clause of a statute should be construed with reference to the
context and the other clauses of the Act so as, so far as possible, to
make a consistent enactment of the wbple statute or series of sta
tutes, relating to the subject matter. Ill) Now applying these principles
to the present case. Act NO.4 ofJ88g of tbe Indian Legislature is
named" An Act to amend the-law relatin~ to fraudulent marks on
"!Dercha,ldise." It clearly has the object of protecting: the public in
lts purchases so that they be not deceived by false trade descriptions
and another of its objects is clearly the protection of honest trade,
for instance tbe prohibi~ion of one trader using the mark of another
or'a similar mark with a view to selling his goods as those of such
other firm•. When. Act No. 04 of I8&) was cnacted the General
Clauses A~ 1 pf 1868 was in (orce, :'lnd OJ person" is defined in
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section 2 (3) of it as follows: "Person" shall include any com
pany or association or body of individuals w~ether incorpora:ted Ol"

not. Act I of 1868 was repealed by the GeneralCfauses Act, 1897.
but section 4 (I) of this latter Act applies this definition unless
there is something repugnant jn the subject or context to all Acts.
of the Governor-General in Council m~de after the third day
of January, 1863. It therefore applies to the Indian Mer-"
chandise Marks Act, 1889, subject to the a~ove proviso.
Section 6 of that Act says, that, if. a perJon applies a false
trade description to- goods he shall, subject to the provisions
of the Act, and unless he proves -that ·he acted without intent to
defraud, be punished ,,:ccording to law. The section is analogous'
to section 482 of the Indian Penal C;;ode. except that ant' deals with
a false trade description and the .. other with a false trade or pro~·

perty mark. Similarly section 7 of the Indian Merchandise Marks
Act makes a person punishable, who sells or exposes or has in his'
possession for sale or any purpose of trade or manufacture any
goods or things to which a fa,lse trade description is applied unless
be proves certain facts. It is sirpilar to section 486 of the Indian
Penal Code except that that sectiqn r.efers to counterfeit" trade or
property marks. The facts by which an accused is allowed to
prove his irmocence are the same in section 486 of the Penal Code
as in section 7 of .the Indian Merchandise Marks Act. Now there
is nothing in my opinion repugnan~ in the subject or context in·
sections ~ and 7 of the Indian Merchandise M~rks Act to pre~eot

a person including a company. There are many companies now-a..·
days and it is just as important to protect the public and other
traders ::gainst their dealings as to protect them from the dl;alings'
of individuals. It may be argued that as the word .. he" is used
in referring to the word If person" in sections 6 and 7 of the Indian'
Merchandise Act, and that as under section 13 of the Generar
Clauses Act, though the word .. he" includes th-.l word" she" it
does not include the word .. it,' it is repugnant to the context to
give the word" person" in these two sections tneextended meaning
.given to it by the General Clauses Act. But in my opinion there'
is no substance in such an argument. The meaning to be attached
to the word .. he" in sections 6 and 7 of the Indian Merchandise.
Marks .Ac,t seems to be a question of grammei'. Giving the word'
.. person" in those sections the extended meaning enacted: for it in
the General·~hi.usesAct in subsequently referring to it'b\, means of.'
a pronoun, the predominating pronoun .. he" wol,lld be u~d and
this w.ould include If she') and U it;' It would nof be necessary to
refer to the word ff person" by the ,'vords "be. she, and ito" when
ever it became necessary to use a pronoun. To take an a,n'a,logous:
sentence: .. If one feels tired. he cannot work." Here the word,
1,1 one" ·may be either of the masculine- or feminine ge~der.. and yet
in referring to it the pronoun .. he" is used not both ul)e" and'
.. she." Fortbe above reasons I can see no reason why a company'
cannot be prosecuted- and punisbed under sections 6 aqd 7 of. the
Indian Merchandise Marks Act, and if this is permissive,. it would
be' very incot'lgruous to boldt~Hi.t a company is liable to punishment
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.,in respect of dealings with false !iescriptions, whereas It IS not so
liable dealing \vith false trade .and property marks. It seems 10 me

·tbat the intention of the let:islature must have been 1'1 render a
company liable, or not liable, as the·case may be in respect of both

-classes of dealings and as it h.as, :n my opinion, dearly made a
_company liable witn respect to one class, the intention was no
·doubt to ren(ler lhem liable in respect of the othea;, class. It must
~ rem.embered ihat sectionijl .48.2 and 48.6 ·of the Penal Code are
·enacted in section 3 of the Inqian MerchandiSe Marks Act just
·before sections 6 and 7 of it and that when the Ir:dian Merchandise
Marks Act was enacted, the General CI",uses Act I of r868 wa~ in

:force which defined the word •• person· .. as set out' by me above. But
th.e learned r:ounsel (or the respond~ntcompany argued that sections
482 and 486 of the Penal Code were not applicable to companies as

...a company can have no me,~ -rea and so is unable to, prove absence

.-of intent to defraud and thos~ facts set out· in section 486 that
'establish innocence. Thciug~ the argument was not expressly
rais~d in fhe cases of Starel' v. Chi/worth Gunpf%1der CO.(4) KiTshenboim
·v. Sa/mall G1ld Glm:kstein Ltd.,(6) yet it is'not mentioned by the learn·
-ed and eminent judges, whao decided those cases, and if there was
··any ·substance in it, it is not probable that ·it would have escaped
attention. In the case of Pear!:, Guns/on ana Te~ Ltd. v. Sou/hem
OountTies Daigies Co.lao) Channel J., considered the same argument
in respect to sections 3 and 5 ;)f tht; S Ie of Food and Drugs Act,

...1875 and thoug-h r.e did not decide the questiop def.nitely in an
ohter dictum, he said that he was· inclined to think that· a corpora·

tion would come under section 3 as ·well as under section 6. It is
.·clear that the PL:t.lsecution has no mens rea to prove under sections
--482 and 486 of the Indian Penal Code and as the burden of proving
·innocence is thrown on the accused under those sections when once
a p-rimtl fade :ase has been established, I can see n'o reason why
it cannot do so ;"y the evidence of its agents or servants or other
wise as it thinks fit. I would answer the question referred in the,

..affirmative.

ORMOND J :-Section 6 of the Indian Mercj)andise Marks Act
:and Section 2 (1)' !d) of the "English AC,t, both .make the applying
·of a false trade description by a. ~'person'~ a>l offence .. unless he
.pr-oves ~hat he acted without intent to defraud." Both SeCtion 48 of.·
.the Indian Penal Code and Section 2 (2) of the En~lish Merchandise·.
Marks Act make it an offence 10 s,ell 'or ~o have in possession, goods
to which a ·counterfeit (or forg:ed) trade mark i~ appfi~d "unless he
proves.:t.hat otherwise he had 'acJed innOcently,;"· but se(:tion 2 (2)

·of the li:n !ish Act begins with the wQrds ." every perso·n \vho,'·'
and section 486 Indian Penal Code begins wi~h- tlie wor<\. ,. who

·ever." .. ,

Tbe-wo~ •• wh~ver .~ ·~eans the:· same thing ·a~··-'~very pefson
·who" and shews tbat the provisions ·oi"th~ .!ection apply to persons
.gen·erat1y. The scope of a penal section in aD .act w0!ild (so.far a~
-the language is concerned), be the same wbe~er it began with the

LB•

Seena M~

Hanitr &; Co.,
~,.
••

Lipton Ltd..
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. L. B. words "every person who" or with the word "whoever", unlc"S
SeenaM. the word" person" is defined 'i0 as t() have a more restricted or a

Haniff & co., mor~ extended mear;in,g than it in fac.t bas. In law, 2 corporation
etc. . (which il<cludes a Limited Company) i:; a pcrson,-apart altogether

Liptonv·Ltd., from any General Clauses or :nterpretation Acts; and if, from the
<:tc. l.~nguage of a section, its provisions apply to persons generally, a

Limited Company being a person, would be induded unle-:.s there
was something to. shew that the section was not intt.nded to apply
to sucb a person. Moreo\'er there is. I tbinlr, a clear indication
that. the Indian Legislature intended tfiat the word .. who~ver" in
sections 482 and 486 Indian Penal Code should .'lave the same
meaning a'nd scope as tte words .. every person who "-for these
sections wim: inserted in the Indian Penal CO<1e'by ~e"ction 3 of the
Indian Merchandise 'Marks Act; and section 6 of that Act, which
beg-ins with the words ." If a person" makes it an offence to apply
a f2he trace description: It would be unreasonable to suppose
.that by th.e use of the word "whoever," a more restricted scoPe
was intended in section '3 than was intended in section 6.

As t6 tbe possible argument that tbe language in both the
English and Indian Acts shew that ~ corporation was not intended
to be .included because tbe wora "he" is u~ed;'and the fact that
'under the General elam;es·~Act·6.nd·the~E-nglishIilterpretati{1n Act,
though" he" would include" she," the word" he " would not in
elude" i't,r, in my opinion it wou~d be correct to say" a .male.
fem"le or. 2rtifici,al perlion WiIO" (not "wl:o or which '') and
it would ,be correct to say.-" if a male, female or ertificial person

;does so and so; he shall ..... (not to he, she or it shall .. " ").
rhis point was not noticed- or probaMy was thought not worth 'coo_
sii:lering. in the 2 cases of Stare> v.. Chi/worN, GlmpO'Wde'I' Company ('l.).

Ql1a Xi!'shtnbOim v. Salmon and Gluckstan Limited.l3l In my opinion
, the language in Sections 482 ar;d 486 Indian Penal Code does not.
.exclude a Limited Company.

We come then to the question whether there is anything t-o
.shew that a Limited Company was intended tO,be excluded from the
operation of Sections 482 and 48;, by reason of the inherent oature

'of. a. Limited Company or of the object of the sections. The object
of the sectigns is to prevent the'use of a false trad~ ma.rk and'tpe
se!~ing ~f gqbds marked with a false trade mark. It is obvious th:at

'a Limited Company could ~o such things; and therefore it would
Prima/ade come within the object of the sections. B.ut it can act
only through its agents. It is clear, I think. from the decision in

'Coppm v. Moore that upon a true Gonstruction of these sec;tions th.e
master was intended to be made criminally responsible for acts done
'by hill:lservants in contravention of these provisions, where such
.acts are done within the scope or in the course of their employment
,unl.e~s he is 'flble to rebut the prima facie presumption of guilt by one
or other of. the melhods pointed ont in the section's. It is contend:..
ed 'that a Li'mited C~mpany as such could not· prove an absence of
"mens tea ".tinder ~ection 482 and 486. 'in as much as' ~ has on
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Inind. But because it can act only through its agents, if it proved
that jt~ agents had fulfilled the conditions mentioned in Clauses (a)
and (iJ) or (c) of section 48fi, as the case might be. it would prove
its own innocence. The two cases of Slm'ey v. {/l/Jhu(lnh Gml
lurwt!("'l (,'nlllpallY (4) (188g) and of K,~/lenbo,m. v. Salm071 and C-lllckstein
[,1'/IIilt:d'r,j (7th May 18g8) are ini;'tances of a Limited Company
havio;! been convicted under the English provisions which corres·
pond to !lec 1icl1s 482 and 486 Indian Penal Cod,;. In the first case
the Jn~tices J-,~ld that there was no false trade"descriptjon within
tbe meaning- of th~ statute, and that there had been no iotent to
defraud on the part of the Company, inasmuch as the gunpowder
delivered was as good as the powder contracted for. ~t was held
that the sup?lying of ' oods bearing a false trade descrIption would'
be a " fral'd " within the meaning of the statute although there was
00 intention to cheat, and the case was remitted to the Justices to
determine whether the Company had ac.ted wi.thout intent to de·
fraud or that, having" taken all reasonable precautions against com·
mitting an offence, they bad no reason to suspect the genuinei1ess
of the trade description, or that they gave a~l information in tp,eir'
power with respect to the person~ from who~ the obtained the goods.
I observe. from the dates given in the reports that Salmon an<;}
Ghlksteins' case was decided at a time when the case of Cojpen v•.
MO()Te (7) was pending for judgment. Lord i.~.ussefl C. J., and
Wright] .. were two of the Judges in both cases; thus both those
cases must hav~ been pres'ent to their minds at the t.ime. In Krish•.
enboirn v. Sahnon and Glw:;/lstem Limited (6) it was·held that the
Company had sold goods under a false trade description; and that,
becau.se it had acted deliberately, it had not acted" inno::ently."

. Being guided by the above English decision~, I am of opinion
that Limited Companies are not excluded from the operation of
sec~ions 482 and 486, Indian Penal Code and that there is no·
thing inhere:!.t in the nature of a Limited Company which would
prevent it from proving its innocence either by shewing tnat it
acted without intent to defraud under section 482, or under section
486 in any of the ways prescribed in that section. In' the. later
case of Pear~ etc. LimIted v. Ward (10) a case under section
6 ' of the: Sale of Food and Drugs Act which contained an'
absolute and unqualified prohibition, the Company was held liable,
and Lord AlverstoQe, C. J., expressed an obiter dictum that differ
ent.considetations might apply in cases under sections 3 aod· 4 Of
the Act inasmuch as absence o( - knowledge would be a good
defence to. charges under those sectioDs. He did not say tbai:" in
his opinion a Limited Com'pany could· not. be liable un.dec those
sections 'and the .above two caSes against Limited Companies
were not. cit~d:" Channell J., thought that ,a Limited Company
cou,ld be liabJe. '"..

In 'my 'opinion a ~imited Company can be· prosecuted for
offentes under sections 48~ a~d, 486, I-pdian ~enal·Code.

The question of jurisdiction' in this case and· the question of
what is th~ proper. procedure to ado,pt in prosecuting a Limited
C-ompany, are nbt befOl:e. us.. . '

L. B.

S~.~na M.
Hanjff & Co.~

etc.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA..
CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL· No. 117 OF 1912.

RAMANATHAN 'CHETTY ,*.2 others
vs.

BANK OF BENGAL

For Appellant-]. R. Das.
For Respondent-Giles.

ApPBLJ~ANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett and Mr. Justice OrfT'ond.

pated, 26th March 19~4.

Ai~lIt-Hjstlu/~()~;l~t~ t"I,,- ;,,(0 tJ ,tin/yoU of 6UQrtmIU~1sit a 'Uc/SflH', incifknt (1f'
'fI CJutty's mOlUy.Jeifdlfll ~/lmuJt til i_ralfl" JIlt lo(l.JIS ofollu..s ,

WbeI"e the Power of.Attorney granted to an agent by a Chetty Jid not include,a
power to make hill principal a surety for anotbl:r'lI loan or a power to borrow .money in

:his principal's namt for another or to sign promissory notes for his ,principal jointly
with another principal, an authority to guarantee the debt of another person canno.t be
-said to bave.been bestowed upon the agent,

Powel'll oj Att9Iney .must be construed st6clty and unless there is an exptes. powet
,given to tbe agent to enter into oonnaet,S of guarantee on behalf of othetS ot to

....cec~,negQLi~blc instrumcntsjointly with otbeu itJcsts..on the persons advancing
money <;In such guarantees to show clearly that the agent had in fact authority to'

·enter into sucQ a transacti:m,
Hdd that it is not a n=cessary incident,ol a cpetty'S banking and money·lendiug

:busincss to staml guaTantee for chelties OT non-ehctties. .

JUDGMENT.

. MR_ JUSTICE ORMON.D :----The plaintiff bank sues the defendant
"firm· for the sum,of Rs. 50,000 with interest in the following circum-.
'stances. On the 23td' May, X908, one Hashim Ebrab~m had a cash
.credit account with the plaintiff bank and in ord~r to secure the
'same, upon the request of the plaintiff bank, executed a pro-note for
Rs. 50,000, and interest in accordance with the practice of the bank

-in favour of the defendant firm. The agent of the defendant firm
-endorsed ~he said pro-note over to the bank and at.the same'time
ex.ecuted an agreement guaranteeing' the payment of the cash credit
account. The defence is a denial of the authority of the agent to

·enter into the contract ofguarantee~ It is proved that the deiendant's
agent entered into twenty- three tran.sactions with the bank a,,'s'urety
for others between 190'f and l-tay. !'908, 66 of which were guaran

:tees of persons: other than chettie.s. On thl;. ZIst July, !906,' the
,defendant's agent guara'nteed this man Hashim Ebrahim and, on
,Novembe'r 3, 1906, the defendant's agent was guaranteed bynashim
and t~e firm of S. R. M. The learned judge on the Or.iginal Side'

;In his judgrrient says, "Now having regarl1 to the approved practice
and to ,the ordinary presumptions, that must arise as to the ordina'ry

'course of business and human affairs it is imp9ssible to h,old tha~

• Appeal against the judgment and decree of tbis Honorable Court in ilB original
·sided2.ted 16th August, 1912, in Civil Regulill No. 711 Of1911.
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these agents (defendant's agents) had never submitted accounts to
their principal; that he should have remained in ignorance of the
fact that they were not only carrying on tbis branch of chetty
banking business, but were doing SO to a very large c."<tent. Defend
ant held out Chokalingam Chetty as his agent in Rangoon with a
full J::eneral power to transact business on bis behalf. The agent
was guaranteeiD{; other ,eople's loans and no eXcqllion was taken
by the principal to hb. conduct on his behalf for~ years; and in my
opinion it must therefore be held that he htld his agent out as
having the power to guarantee the accounts, and (urther that the
power in so gU"lranteeing was ratified and confirmed by him. . . •
Notice was f.iveo him (defendant) to produce his account books but
they had not been produced. These account books would have ..hOWD
these transactions. They would have shown the receipt o( com
mission which would be consideration. Purther the agreement itself
sets out a CO:..Jsideration. It is at tbe request of thedefendant'sagent
that the cash credit account is J::iven and that imports a considera.
fion." The judge the.refore ~ave the pla,iotiff a decree. The defend
ant was the sale proprietor o( that firm and is dead. The question
of ratification was first rai~ed by the plaintiff when tbe case came
on for hearing. The books were not produced before, becau~e the
only question was, had the agent authority to enter into this trans
achon? The learned judge has a~sumed that commission was
charged (or this transaction, tbat these transactions must have been
entered in the books and that the ag-ent !-ent the books to his prin
cipal and therefore that the principal knew oj these transactions of
guarantee. In order to make the defendant liable upon a ..atifica·.
ticn the plaintiff must show that the defendant had full knowledge
of the facts. There is no question whether there was consideration
to support a c,ntract of suretyship as betwe~n the bank and the
defendant. Mr. Giles who appears for the plaintiff-respondent
admits that the question is not really one of ratification, bu·t whether
the authority to enter into the transaction of guarantee must neces
sarily be implied from the powers conferred in the power of attorney.
The power of attorney is .in the form generally used amongst
Chetties. It r:ccites the desire of the principal to appoint the agent
his attorney for the.general management of his banking and money
l~Dding business. It then cons~itutes the agent the lawful attorney
to transact, conduct. and manage all and .every or aoy ofthe affairs,
concerns, ·{Ilatters and things in which the principal tben was or
thtreafter mighl be in anywise interested ana concerned and for
that pcrpose to use or sign the principal's name on any documents
whatsoever, to borrow money from banks, firms or persons either
with or without a pledge ofsecurities· for money advanced to various
persons: to make, draw, sign, accept, endorse, negotiate and trans
fer bills o( exchange, pro-notes, etc., to which the principal's si~Da.
ture or endorsement might be required or wbich the attorney might
in his absolute discretion think fit in the name of the principal.
The agent therefore had a general authority to carry on the busi.
ness of a Chetty banker aod money-lender 00 behalfo( his principal
as the sole proprietor of· the business, and an express pO\yIJr· to

RaDl3nawn.
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borrow money and to endorse promissory notcs 'fDr the purpose of
that business. He would not be authorised (without an express
power to that effect), to enter into any transaction under which his
principal incurreq a liability, unless such transaction was a neces~

sary incident in the carrying on of a Chetty banking and money-
lending business. If the transaction entered into by the agent is,
on the face of it, authorised by the power of attorney, the bank need
not look to the application of the money by the agent; but if it is
shown that the bank had notice of the real m'ttLreof the transactio!).
and such transaction is not within the scope of the agent's autho~

rity, thf' principal would not be liable. In this ..:ase the agent
endorsed a promissory note in favour of the bank in the name
of his principal, and he has an express powel to do so; but at the
S'lme time he signed for his principal on a letter of g!Jarantee in
.favour of the bank on behalf of Hashim Ebrahim for the whole
amount for which the promissory note was given. The banl;c,
'therefore, knew that none of the money was taken I:-y the agent as
·a loan to his principal. The agent was given certain specified or
express powers; but they .do not include a power to make his prin
·cipal a surety for another's loa.n, and they do not include a power
to borrow money in his principal's name for another, or to sign
,promissory notes for his principal jointly with another principal.
-If he had been given such a power as the last, .an authority to
guarantee the debt of another· might well be inferred-because since
he clearly has no power to thrust a partne( upon his principal-if

:·he bad the power to sign promissory notes for his principal jointly
with another, the manifest effect of such a transaction would be
'.that, 3'3 between the two makers of .the note eac~ is ,a surety for the
other as to the amount taken by that other. The sole question then

:.is: is it ll. necessary incident of the business to guarantee the loans
of others? If such transactions are entered into for a commission,

'the business would oot be so much a mooey-lendi'lg btfSiness as an
insurance business. If such transactions are merely mutual accom~

'modations, it must be shown that such mutual accommodations
.are necessary. Loans can be raised on security without sureties,
and the fact that the Presid€';ocy B lOks Act requires two indepen
dent signatures for a loan ort a promissory note, is not sufficient to
.show .tbllt such mutual accommodations are nei;:essary for the
-I)usiness.

Th.e baQk have called two chetties in support of the-proposition
'that it is a necessary incident in a chetty's money-lending business
io·guarantee the debts.· of others. Ramanathan Chetty, the second
'witness for the plaintiff, the ageQ,t for the R. M. M. S. T. firm says
that bis nrm has not guaranteed overdrafts of accounts of· persons
,other than chetties. He bas heard that some chetties do guarantee;
in such cases the chetty gets a commission. In cross-examination
he states that" those whose principals allowed them to guarantee
ihe overdrafts of other people guarantee." His own principal
bas told him that he should not guarantee for people other then

·chetties. The other Chetty Udiappa, fifth witness for tbe plaintiff,
-who is the agent of the V. A. R. firm, says. "It is left to-the optiop. .
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of the a;::ents in Rangoon to ggarantee the overdrafts of others.
Some take the authority from the principal before for so
doing and some do so after the transaction has been entered
into. Borne principals do not. allow their agents to do this
guarantee business at all." Mr. Giles contends that irias
much as the Presidency Banks Act requires the sign,atures
of two persons (who are not partners) for a loan on a
promissory note, t~at the defendant must have known from the cash
·credit account at tht Rank of Bengal that other .persons had stood
guarantee for him and that th~refore he must have assumed that
his agent was s,anding guarantee for others, and that it is a normal
feature to mutually guarantee in chetty banking business. It is

'not shown that the de:endant would know of the cash credit account
. at the Bank 01 Bengal, and I do not think it is made' out that it is a
,necessary incident in chetty banking and money-lending business
that the chetty must necessarily guarantee another cheity: It

'is certainly not made out ,in this case that it is part of tpe chetty
business to stand guarantee for others who are not chet.ties. Powers
of attorney must be construed strictly, and unless there is anexpress
power given to the agent to eI:lter into. contracts of guarantee oc
~ehalf of others, or to execute, negotiable instruments joint'ly' with'
others, it rests on. the bank or other persons lending the money ·to

.show that the agent had in fact authority to enter into such a
·transaction. . '

I would allow the appeal and dismiss the suit with costs in
both courts.

MR. JUSTICE PARLETT :-1 cot,lcur.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL· No. 29 OF 1913.

'SAVARIAMMAL

'SANTIAGQ,
vs.

DEFENDA,NT-ApPELLANT.

PLA.INTIFF-RBSPONDENT.

For Appellant-Robertson.
For Respon~ent:-S.N, Sen.,

Before Sir Henry Hartnoli Kt. Offg. Chief Judge" and M~.,
Justice Twomey.'

pated, nth March 19I4.

b.tli/Ul I>jf/Dru Ad-$. 7, 15a11" 55"'-CruiJ, Pr«ltlllrl tedl-S. w-ll'hjch sid~ I'
lMrio:-' Rllits. anti Pri",iplts'-MIII,;inl tMitof-$. .1J of /11, bttlillt/. Dil1Q~CI Aci-;-

·11611"" Df prNnlJU1 ",ti", ,
. The appellant, in defending a suit Wf teMitution .of conjugal rights admitted'th-at

'.tbe marriage:cercmony ~nd fegiSlratioD ,took place but pleaded that sbe was forced
",and coe(ced lOto a ma~l'lage ag,ainst he't wiD•

•Appeal against the judgment and decree of !bis Court on its orig.ical side date4
'Sth December 1912 in Civil Regular No. 170 of 1912.



Ytltl lhat the appellant was tre right party to begin. Unleu she Clln prove·
coercion ;nd non·consent the maniage was valid and binding 01' her.

Further eVen if il was for .he Respondent to have b~ull, the Court would not
interfere unless the appellant bas been prejudiced in her case are by being made to.
begin to prove her case.

The' principles' and rLlles Iderred to in S. 7 (If the I"dian Divorce Act are 'not
mere rules (If pIQcedure but rula and plinciples wbich deterrni"e the grilming of .efus.
ing of tbe reliefsought-rules of a ljutlJi substantive rather than (If mere adjective
l,!-w. Tbe Iigbt or obligation to begin a case and demand btf.:.re inlitlltion of tbe case
~.le mere mattels of procedule and cannot come wilhin' .inli"les and rules.'

The pHitioner agR;nst wbom a de;:Iee fOI restitutio" of conjugal rights wall.
granted by the Lower CoUlt appealed on the f(lliowinjl: grounds:_

.1) That the learned JUdj::e (I" tbe oriJl:"inaf lIide erred ir ruling that appellant
had to b(gin the case as iuch ruhng preju?lced her;n &ubstantiating her defence.

(2) ThaI the learned Judge on the (lriginal side should bave held that the
appellant did not consent to the marriage with the Rcsf. )ndent and that tbere was no.
maniage between them legally enf9rceable. .

(3) Tbal tbe learned Ju.dge of the (lriginRI side should have held that Respon. -.
dent.Plaintiff failed-to prQVe his case:.
• (4) Th:\t the learned Judge of the original side was wrong in holdin&: that the:

Plaintiff.Respondent w.lIS the father 'oJ tbe,children of the appellant .
(S) Tbat the learned Judge of tb,e. original side ought ~o have dl~missed the·

l'1aintiff Respondent's suit as thue w 6 no dtm.and as required by law tiefo.e the insti·
tllti(ln of the suit.

(6) That 'he learned Judge QIlght n(lt to have proceeded with the case with.
'out ,payment of proper Court fece '0'\ the petiti(ln of Ihe Plaintiff· Respondent;

(7) That lhe learned Judge was wrong in awarding costs 10 the Respopdent.
(Sj That Ihll jutl¥llleni and decree '8 against fh.. w~,iebt of evidence and!

l!"tobabifit'lcs'of1he ·case. .

..
Savariammal

".Santiago.
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JUDGMENT.

HARTNOLL, C. ].-The respondent sued tbe appellant for a
decree for restitution of conjugal rights and ha!> obtained a. decree
for the relief asked for. Respondent's case is that he and appel•.
lant were married according to Christian riles on the 28th July
1902 and since then cohabited together, but that since the month.
of July I9IO appellant without any lawful cause has withdrawn
herself and still does withdraw herself from bed board and mutual
cohabitation with him and refused and still does refuse to render to
him conjugal rights 'although requested by him to do so. Appel•.
l1ant's defence il' that at notime was there celebrated a valid or legal

, marriage between her and the respondent, and that the marriage
'alleged by the respondent was brought about by force and intimi··
·dation. Sbe at the same time does not deny that a marriage
c'eremony took place between them at a Roman Catholic Church.
She ::.lleges that after the sa.id marriage respondent forcibly took
.ber away to U...nidaw and kept her in a house under confinement
for a fortnight and that in or about the' month of August 1902 as.
he found that she was unwilling to cohabit with him ht;. ~l1owed her
to go to her motber's residence at Pazundaung at which place he
resided till the suit was brought. She submits that she was never
legally marded to respondent and that .such marriage was null and
void and of no effect. She also says that since August" 1902 till
the institution of this suit respondent has never called on her to,
return to him and to render him marital auties.

The first ground of appeal is that the learned judge on the
original side err~ in fuling that thl appellant ha to begin the·
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-case as such ruling had prejudiced her in substantiating her defence.
The learned Judge seems to have ca;led on appellant to begin and
at the hearing of this appeal her learned counsel aJlowed that he
never objected to her beginning. So th e learned Judge does not
"seem to have been asked to rule on who should begin. Sec. 99 of
the Civil Procedure Code lays down lhat no decree is to be revers
ed or substantially varied nOf shall any case be remanded in appeal
on accO"Jnt of any error or irregularity in any prOfCedings in the
'suit not affecting the merits bf the case and sectiofl 45 of the Indian
Divorce Act enacts .. subject to the provisions herein contained,

·all proceedings under this act between party and party .,haH be
'regulated by the Code of Civil Procedure" Sec. 7 of the same Act
'enacts " subject 1,6 tht. provisions contained in this. Act. the High
Court and District. Courts shall. in all sui~s and' proceedings here
-under, act and give relief on p(inciples and rules which in the
-opinion of the said Courts. an a~ nearly as may be coo1ormable to
the principles 'lnd rules on which the C~urt for Divorce and Matd·
:monial Causes in Hngland for the time beinga"Cts and gives relief."
Reliance .s placed on tbe case of EJII"fJUCM v BUrTOllglls {I) where
'in.a case of the present natu,"ce'the JUdge ordinary rtiled that the
'petitinner had the right to begin thO.ugh the substantive is;ue may'
be raised on the'husband's-itl the case-respondent's answer. The
:first ~round of appeal is based o.n a -point which i~ purely one of
procedure nnd in my opinion the words' principles and roles' used
dn S. 7 of the Indian Divorce Act snould Dot be',held to include
such a point of proceQure. The meaning to be att"ached to such
words was considered in the case 01 A v. B (~) when Farran C. J.
"Said ;-" The principles and rules here refeHe!! to i. e., in S. 7 of
the Indian Divorce Act are not, we think, mere rules of procedure

.including rules which regulate apPe~ls which are laid down in the
,subsequent Sections (45 and 55) of .the Act but are the rules and
'principles which d.c:termine the cases in which the Court will ~rant

relicf to the petitioner appearing .before. it or refuse that .relief
Tules of quasi-substantive ratherthan mere adjective .law." [think
that that view is right. Even therefore if it ..was fQr the respon
-dent to have begun, 1think that S. 990f the Civil. Procedure Code
mu~t be considered in determiningwhetherthedecr~.of the learned
Judge on the originaJ sidesh.ould.be,inlerfered...... ith ~·nd taking that
-section into eonsideratbn 1 am 0(' opinioO that ev~n if it ",as for"
the respondent lo·h"ave begun, .the '!lppellant has not 'been prejudte-·
oed therel;y. 'She a'dmits that (, e 'marriage ceremo.ny took plac.e
·and· that she signed t,he rc;giskf; .but she pleads th~t .she was forc.ed
ll~d coerced into a marriage against her will: .It· wa"s f:r ber to
prove thi!:: affiirmati.vely" and it see"i:ns to me I.bat this ·being the case,
it was imaterial to h¢r who began: Bbt"r c9nsider that sbe was·
~he right party 16 begin. Holdil!g as I do that the words'" prin..
<:iples and rules" in Sectipn 7 pf. the Indian Divorce Act do nOt
.inClude mere rules of procedure and having reg~rd t'o' Section 45 of

. (I) iI S. al?-d J. 544.
(~J I. L. R. u Bam. Cia.

L. B.

Savariammul..
Santiago.
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the same Act and Order 8 Ru:e I of the Code of Civil Procedure, I
think that it was for. appellant to begin. She admits the ceremony
but pleads coercion and non-consent. V nless she can prove such,
the marriage was valid and binding on her.

The next Rfouud of appeal is that appellant did not COnsent ,to,
the marriage with the respondent and t.hat there was no marriage
between them legally enforceable. She has most certainly not proved"
her allegations. Three children have been bor:l to her" One before
the marriage and two arter it, one in 1903 and the other in 1906.

. The father of each of them was registered as SantiabO Serv:ai. The
child born fn 1906 wa:s burn some 4 years after the marriage. She
endeavours to make out that another Sant:ago ~ervai which,. is
respondent's name, is-ttte fat~er,; ,but there is roo evidence of any
·worth that such is the ~as:e.-.If she was forced and coerced. as she
says, sq'rely sh~ should have taken proceedings at the timlf. There
is no good evidence to show that she was forced and coerced.. The
ground must in my opinion fail. ,. .

The next ground 'is·that respondent has failed to prove his case.
Appellant having admitted the marriage ceremony and baving failed
to prOve hercase, this,ground has no substapce in ·it. The four:th
gronnd Lhave already .dealt with. I have no doubt that r.espondeot
was father of her c;bildren. ..

The fifti?- grou~d is"'thal ti:J,e suit should have. been d.isaiissed ~s
there was no demand as required by law before the institution· of the·
suit. This ground re(ers to an English rult. of proced.ure whic.h
is dealt with in the case of Field v. Field 1.3) Being a. mere rule of Pt:0
cedure.1 do no.t think tqat it is included in the word~ .4 pritl~iple~

andrules," as u~ed in S. 7 of the Indian Divorce Act. Moreover
having regard to the words of Section 33 of the IDdi.an Divorce
Act and the beginning w.Qrds of Section 7 absence of notice ca,n not
be plead~d ~s a defence to an action of this nature; Appellant does
not wish t6 return to her husband and asks that his suit be d"is.
missed. She in her evidence. says that her father asked her t'Qo
return to respondent arid, she refused. . ~ . '

The ;sixth grouna y(3.S norargued. As regards the seventh
gro\1nd it would appear, that the parties ·have been separ;f'.ted for.
some years. puring these years the respondent has taken ·nO action.-.
He· say~ that he doe's.s9· now as. his w.ife is intim?le wi~h :apQther
man. It does not ·appeilf that she is··possessed of. aqy mea.ns. I
think. the ground she.uld ~ allowed. . ..'.

Inthe result I w.oula coni?-rm the, decree of the lear!1~d Judge.
on the original side exc~pt t~at I would order that each. :pa-Fry d()
pay their ,?y.>n co~ts'. .~

TWOMEY J;- I agree.

(J) l~ P. D. ~6.
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I.N THE CHlEF COURT OF LOWli'R BU RMA.
CIVIL- MISCELLANEOUS ApPBAL • No. 26 OF 1913.

MAUNG CHIT MAUNG ..• ..• ApPELLANT.
VS.

l" MA YAIT 2 MA NOO .•. . .. RESPONDENTS.,
For ApPeliant-Gile.s.
For RespoD.dents-Cowasji·& Banerji.
Before "the Offg., Chief Judge and Mr. J{Jsti~e Young.

. Dated, :;:2nd AUgllst I9~3.
ProfJtjll alld A.d.",;nis/r~'iOIl A~l.-.Act Y of r88r--S'C. 113, ~, a"d lso-.fwiia/l.

Su"usioll A" S. JJI arrJ JJ!l-:-~i"du. ,
Where the intestate prpfeased the Hindu religion, tbough be wa~ of a mixed

parentage luld I.hat lelt~$ ot administration should issue under the Probate and
-Administration Act of r8S, and not undu the Inilian Succession Act.

Tbou&:h under S. 113 of tbe Probate and Administr.;nion Act letters of adminis
tration "holiid ordina,lly be issued only to an heir or heirs S- ,,1 allows eJ«:eptions t,O
be made in special cases. Where the Intestate' made a large settlement and appolnt·
cd his wife and daughter to be ita ttuite.... and not his eldest son and where the other
heirs desire that their mother and sister racber than tbeir eldest brocher should
administer the estli.tc'·the C.ourt"held t~at letters wer~ rigbtly granted to the wife and
daughter of the deceas.ed rather than to the eh:!esc .son.

• JUDGMENT.
The Chi~(-Judge:-Mah'Yait has been given letters of .ad

ministration to the estate of her deceased husband Maurig Ohn.
Ghine. He~ sl)n; Maung Chit Maung, disputes her right to have
them. It has not been settled whether letters should issue under
the provisions of the Indian .Succession Act, 1:865, or under the
provisions of the Probate and Administration Act, r88r. as' it bas
not been decided whether Maun~ Obo Ghine was a Hindu within
the meaning of ~eCl:ion 331 of ¢e Indian Succession Act. As a
matter oHllct, the record shows.that letters have been ·issued in the
form provided for the Probate an.d Administration Act. Mauog
Chit Mauog contends that his ·(ather ·was. a Hindu, that letters
should be' issued under' the' Probate and Administration Act.in
which case he "Would have Brst'c1aim to them; a claim that should
not be' passed over'. iil favl?l!r C!f 'another without' adequate cans<::.
Mah Yait contends, on the other hand, that her deceased husband
was not .. Hindu within the meaning' of section 33r of the f.ndian
Succession Act a'nd the~efore that that Act applies. to his estate.

Maung ·Qhli Ghine 'is described by Mah Yait as beirig'a
member of the community.. of mixed Hindu and Burmese descent
known as Kala~; p~ofessing the Hindu religion. She describes

'';'ppeal against the OI'd«r o(the J.udge on Ih~ OTrginal side in Civil Miscellaneous
No. 182 Of.lgI~ dated loth day ofFebfuary i9.I3., ,
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Kalas t.s the "descendants of Hincu settlers by Burmese women and
says that U Ohn Ghine and all the me,nb~.rs of the community also
worshippeu at the Pagoda, fed the hpoongyls, and observed Bu.ddhist
fasts aed festivals.

I think that it must"' be definitely decided as to which Act is
applicable. if Mallng Ohn Ghine was a Hindli secti:m 150 of the
Probate and Administration:Act renders it imperative that that Act
should be applied to t~~ administration of his enate. If "he· was
not, section 2 read with section 331"of the Indian Succession Act
equally renders it imperative that this latter Act shou~1 be applied
to the administration of his estate. Toe powers ofan administrator
are differe.nt under the two Acts. The rules ar to succession are
different according to Hindu Law and according to the SiIcceSsion
Act. If the-admin'Istr3.t01.. ~-1etters.-~:the 'b.iian Succession
Act, the estate must be divided according to the rules laid down in
it; if the leIters are uoder t:h.e..P.robate and Administration Act. tne

. distribution, must be in tbe present case, accordin~ to the rule of
Hindu Law. No authorities were quoted at the hearing as to which
Act was applicable in tne case. But, it was contended by respoo
d::nt's counsel that ~1a.ung Dhn Ghine cannot be held to be a Htndu
within the meaning of the two Acts inasmuch as he was not a pure
Hindu by birth, that as his paternal ancestor, who was a Hindu,
cohabited with a Burman Buddhist, the issue of that union and
their descen:lants ceased to be Hindus 'l.rld that persons can profess to
be Hindus a:'1d yet be outside the pale ofHinduis.l'l. The subject was
discussed in the case of Da,gree v. PacottiSfJ,7l /ao, (1) and I can
see no good reason for differing- from the reasoning followed in that
case. I wouhl follow it, and in that it is admitted by Mah Yait
that Maung Dhn Ghine professed the Hindu. religion I would rule
that the Probate and Adminisiration Act (s of I3Bt) applies to his
estate and that the letters issued to administer it ml1st be held to be
issued under the provisions of that Act.

The next point to be considered is whether in view of this
decisi(lo,Mauog Chit Maung should nol be preferred to his mother,
M.. h Yait. According- to section 23 of the Probate and Adminis
tration Act the ordinary rule is that letters should issue to any
person, who acccrdiog to the rules for the administration of the
estate .of an i(jtestat~ applicable in the case of. such deceased, would
be entitled to· the whole or any part of such deceased's estate. But
section 41. of the Act allows an exception to be made. In the
ordinary course, Manog Chit Maung should be given the l£;tters;
but Mah Yait objects to his having them on the ground that be
forfeited Maung Oh!l Ghioe's confidence and that he h:,\s been
foolish and extravagant. He, 00 the other band, urges that his
mother should not have them as she i~ trustee under a settlement
that was made by Mauol! Ohn Ghine, which is invalid according to
Hindu Law and that, if she is administratrix, ·she will not take
rpeasure~ to have it set aside. It is a fact that he was not a)point_
ed a trust~ of the set:lement by his ·father and this gees to support
Man Vail's ~lIegations against him.. The other two adua sons,

(1) 19 Bom. 783.

I. ..

Mallng Chit
Maung,.

Ma Yait &
Ma Noo.



Mllnng" f.,laung a:ld Mauo~ Aye Maung, wish their mother and
'I:Ht;;· to ~dminister the estate and nct Maun~Chit Maung. Stare
l.;· rtlS mack t.y them in England have been filed to this effect. The
learned jlld~e on the Orj~inal Side has noled Ihat Mal", Yait is
~upporteet hy all the members of t;le family except Maun~ Chit
r..faung. UnG.er the circumstances, therefore, I see no good reason
for withdr2win~ the letlers from Mah Vait.

I wotlld, therefore, dismiss tbe appeal, but in doin~ so, would
expre....,dy rule that ~he letters are granted under rile provisions of
the Probate and Administration Act aod that ~t will govern the
administration .Jf the estate. I would also order that the costs
of both parties to this appeal shall com~ out of the estate. I
would allow to each puty a counsel's fee of two 20ld mohurs,

YOUNG, J:-This is an appeal (rom adecision of the learned
Judge on the original side grantin~ Letters o( Administration of the
eslate of the late Mau'og Ohn Gbioe- to one Mah Va it his widow.

The main grounds of Appeal are that the learned Judge should
have decided whether the applications for letters were to be dealt
with under the Indian Succession Act or under the P. & A. Act.
and should have decided that he was a Hindu and that the adminis
tration of his estate was governed by Hindu Law and the Probate
and Administration Act, and should have beld that the appellant
who is the intestates' eldest son had the best right to administer
the estate: The Respondent urged that the deceased was not a
Hindu in the strict sense, that the succession Act applied aod that
under it the widow had the preferential claim.

The respondents' contentioo that Mauog ahn Ghine was not a
Hindu in the stri;t sense has to be considered in the tight of her
own affidavit, which states that he professed the Hindu religion.
S, 33l of the Succession Act provides that that act shall not apply
to the property of any Hindu, Mahomedan or Buddhist, and it has
been repeatedly held both in Bombay and Madras that the term
Hindu as then used is denomir.ative of a religion and not of a race.
Vid/l DagreG vs. Pacoth' I. L. R. 19, Bombay 783 and cases there
Cited. S. 2 of the P. and A. Act provides that chapters 2-13 of that
Act lih311 apply to all Hindus, Mahomedans and Buddhists dying
after April 1St 1881. The term Hindu must obviously be given the
same construction in each Act and therefore on respondent's own
affidavit I would hold that the P. and A. Act applied and not
Succession Act. If this Act applies letters under S. 23 may be
given to any person who, according to the rules for the distribution
of the estate of an intestate applicable in the case o( such deceased,
would be entitled to the whole or any part of such deceased's estate,
and whcn :reveral such apply it is in lhe discretion ofthe court to
~Tant it to anyone or more of such persons, The applicants were
the widow and a daughter of the deceased 00 the one hand and the
eldest son on the other.·

In my opinion act:ording to the ordinary principles o( Hindu
law a widow, where there are sons, is entitled to maintenance during
her life and a daughter under the same circumstances to main
tellimce till hee marria:;e out of the estate, but neither can, I think.

'1ot..VII·l THE BOSMA LAW 1"IM€S. '3,)

... ..
Maung CbitM-o.
M. Y,.;t&
!lfa Noo.
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be'said to be entitled tc the estate or ally p..rt (l.r it within. the mCiln·
ing of S. '23.

The widow st&.tes that her husband was of mixed Burmcr,e and.
Hindu descent and was a member of a community caned. Kales,
which, according to her has heretofore not followed Bny fixed. law
of inheritance but in which the children divid2 the property (which,
in other cases, has heen small) as they t!1ink best. Succession
amongst Hindus is intimately connected with reFgion but it may
be' that acustom at variance with the ordinary rules of' sacccssiQn
might be proved. Even if it were proved however, it seems that
under it she as widow has to depend on the children'ssense of duty
and is not entitled as widow to a share. of the estate so as to enable
the Court to exercise a discretion in her favour under S. 2,3:,
which 'apparently refers 'only to persons entitled to sh:ue. S. 4I
however provides that the person ..wbD....would·..ordJ'nar~ly be entitled
may be superseded where such a course appears to the court to be
convenient and I ·cannot shut my 'eyes to the facts thr.tthe intestate
in his life.time made a setiJe~ent of his prcperty wbich Vias, not
only large in itself but was larg-e in proportion to tbe rest of bis
property, and that he sefecte1 his wife and daughter to be trustees
to manage such settlement but not hi:! eldest son, and that all the
other members ,of the family desire that she and not he should
.administer·ihe·"residue. Her affidavit in respect of his unfitness is
not- so specific as it sbould be, but he is very young and ther~

certainly seems reaSOn to q!lestion .his· fitness and capacity. The'
section in question is wider than the analogous section of the Eog.
!ish Probate Act of 1857, and on the whole, I see no reaSOn to Set
aside t~e order of th~ Lower Court though for the reason~ already
stated I consider that letters should issue expressly under the-·
Probate and Administration Act.

I also concur in the order as regards costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL- No. 28 OF 19Io.

HARDANDASPALADROY PLAINTIFF-ApPELLANT.

".
RAM MO'HON BIBI and40thers... DBFENDANT-RBSPONDENTS.

For A.ppellant-N.M. Cowasji.
For Respondent-Ormiston.

Before Sir Henry ~artnoll, Offg. Chief Judge & Mr. Justice
Twomey. . '.,

. Dated, :nth M,rch ~.9I4.
S/H~jjk ",y/q,.""illCl-CqlltJ'act tq flll-OjJ,,. 41ld Iifcupf(J1I(:'-fV4S tlUY11if ct;mpltttli

eqntra<t 1 . . .
Where a Broke.: inquired of the ow~er the lowest prices for bis 3 houses and

where the: owner Slated them and asked for a reply.
HtlJ tbat tbe men:: statement of the IDWest priee at which the Vendor would siell'

contains no !mplied contract to sell at that price to the pt:rsons making the inq..irr.

• Appeal against the judgment:llnd: decree of' the Han. Mr Justice Robinson.
sitting on the Original Side of the Chief'Court, dated 17th ]s.nuary, (9ro in Civi~

Regabu: No. .,\:.11 of 1901. . .



JUDGMENT.

! 1/llnNOLL, Offg. C. J.--;-The appellants sued the respondents to
enforce ~pci:inc performance of an agreement to sell 5th c;ass lots
Nfl~. I) ami 10 in Block D I in the town of Rangoon to!!:elher with
the building the~on known 2S house No.8 in 29th Str~t for a sum
of Rs" 15.000. Their case is that Raja Shew Bux Bagla nowdettased
wht>:<c rcprerentatives the first set of respondents am. agr~d 00 the
t8th September 1907 through Messrs. Balthazar,.and Son to sell 10
them the aforesaid properties. The second set of respondents a"re
made parlics to the suil as the appellants sta:ethat they are informed
and verify believe that after the institution of the suit Raja Shew
Bux 13a~la on tbe 21st August 1908 by a registered deed of sale
purported to transfer the aforesaid properties to the second set
of fCSpondents for the consideration mentioned in the sale deed •

. The appellants pot the second set of respoodents to strict proof of
their alleged p.urchase and assert that prior to their purchase they
had notice of the purchase oftbe properties by them. In the alter
native the appellants also asked for damages to the extent of
Rs. 15.000 by way of compensation if tbey ....ere not given a decree
for specific performance. This was against the first set of respond
cnh;. This alternative claim was abandoned 00 appeal.

There is no ground for doubting Ihat the properties were
~old to the second set of respondents for Rs. 12,000 on the 22nd

. September, 1907.
The first point for determination is whether there was an

agre~ment to sell the properties to the appetllanls on Ihe 18th Sep
tember,1907' The appellant l-'aladroy went to Messrs. Balthazar
"and Son and employed that firm to ne~~otiate the sale for his firm,
Shew Bux Bagla not only had the rroperties in dispute for sale but
two others onp being in Pazundaung and the other in Ahlane.
1'he following Telrgrams then passed between Balthazar aod tbe
,firm of Shew Bux.

(1) From Balthazar to Shew Bux dated, 17th September 1907•
.. Have likely purchaser your 3 properties. telegraph lowest

!price for each.'" "
(2) From Shew Bux to Balthazar dated, ~7th September Ig07·
.. Puchandung 55,000. Ahlone 25,000, No. 9,45,000. Reply by:

:to-morrow." "
(3) From Balthazar to Shew Bux dated, 181b September Ig07.
It :::.old house No. 29th Street your limit. received earnest

money. R;;. 5.000, forward deeds."
(4) From Shew Bux to Baltbazardated, 18th September Ig07•
.. CauDot sell ~o. 9 Ablone. Can sell 3 properties together.

"See our agent.
(5) From Baltbazar to Shew Bux dated,lgth Septem~r 19o7.
It Agent has no instructions. Earnest money with us, forward

,deeds."" .
(6) From ShewB~ to Battbazard;lted, 20th September 1907•
.. Received wire nineteenth. Strange you have accepted earnest

money witbout authority, cantt confirm sale. Letter follow.....

'VOL. VlI.l THE BURMA LAW TIME" '37
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The telegrams passed between Rangoon and Calcutta.
On the authority of the case of 9at'vev v. !';~/{;ey (I) the learned

Judge cn the original side bas held'that the:se telegrams do not
amount to an agreement to se:l the house and land in 29th Street
and it is urged that he is wrOilg. I am unable to see that he was
and the circumstances of the present case seem to me to be even
stronger than the circumstances in the case of Ho.rI'o/ v. Face)' (I) for
holding thaI there was no completed contract fot sale. The first
telegram dues not ask specifically whether Shew Bux will sell. It
merely says" Have likely purcha~er your 3 propertie"l" .It then goes
OD "tel.egraph lowest pr:ce tor each." S.hew Bu:\ did so and then
s"ays " Reply by to· morrow." It is urged tbat there :;; sp.ecial virtue
in the words" Reply by tomorrow" and that Shew B'lX'S telegram
is a firm offer to sell limited to time. I am unabfe to see that it was
such an offer. It was a reply to l:Jaltbazar's telegram asking for
telegraphic information as' to the lowest price for each property.
The words" reply by to·morrow" clearly mean tllat Shew Bux.
wished to know by to-morrow whether Balthazar's li~ely purchaser
decided to buy. Then if the reply was in the affirmative it would be
for Shew Bux to finally decide whether he would y~l1 or oot. In the
words of their Lordshipt'\ who decided the case of IIm"ley v. Faay,{l.
I cannot ~reat the telegram {rom Shew Bux giving the lowest
price for each property' as binding him in any respect except to the
extent it does by its terms viz.; the lOWest price. Everything elsc
is left open and the reply telegram form Pallhazar cannot be
treated as an acceptance of an offer to sell to them; it is an offer that
required to be accepled by Shew Bux. The mere s"tatement cf the
lowest price at which the V~ndor would sell contl!ins no implied
contract to sell at that price to the perso.ns making the enquiry.

.Again in the present case when Balthazar telegra pped that he had
sold the house in 29th Street and had received carne"t money Shew
Bux promptly replied that he could not sei! the hO~l.-~e alone but- only·
the 3 properties together. Evidence i,sled to show why be decided
to sell- the 3 properties together VlZ., that he was closinf! his business
in Rangoon. It seems very likely that he had no intep-!io[l 0/ sel
ling the properties singly. The first telegram says" Havc likely
purchaser your three prop'ertje~" Even supposing Ihat Shew Bux
first telegram was an offer to sell (and I have already 'held that it
was nQt) the ,further consideration would arise whether it was an
offer to sell the properties colh;ctively or singly. Having in view
the words of the first telegra.m I would hoM that ap~Hants have
not proved it was ao offer to sell only one of the properties. sup-
posing it was an offer at all. ,

It is urged that Shew Bu~'s telegram giving the lOwest prices
for each and asking fqr a reply' constituted Balth"lzar his agent to'
sell-that Ba,lthazar became the broker for both parties; but it was
admitted that Shew Bux's telegraph only constitute~ Balthazar his;
agent iJ il was ...n offer to sell.

I have already held that it was .oot aod so the conte'ntion..
cannot previa]. The appe!ll must th'erefo(e in my opinion fail.·and

. (I) (I893) A, C. ·SS~'
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Hardand:u
PaladfOy..
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ij i:-; ,moecessary ta consider whether the second set of respondents
h;l:1 ,·"t;cc of the contents of the te!egrBiTIS that pass.ed be:~'..een
,l;al[j,;\/';:J and -Shew Bux which I have set ad. 1 would dismiss
the ;lJlrf:~1 with costs to the second set of respondents.

TWOMBY J ;-1 concur.

IN THE CPlhF COURT OF LOWER BU RMA.

CIVIL REVISION- No. 98 OF 1907.

1-,8.

H~[dandas

Patad£ol
".

Ra.'1l Mobon
Bibi&4
others..

'rOON CHAN v,.
p, C. SEN (Official Receiver)

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

For Applicant-R.M. ba~.
For Respondent-J. R. Oas.

Before Mr. Justice rox, c. J.

Dated, 29th January r908.

{,'rcri.,r,.'J ({aim ja....t,,1 pai" iN adwl>lu ta /Iu IJfJmtr_T..ansj" aj Pra!,..t, A!/
,~ 5"'--Judl a"fI(SJ.u ,..,.."01/ a ((j"di#an ",(<</"" af "ffint( tlu (Jrm,iUJ.

Where Ihe owner of cetlain nlOrtgage,ll'remises let them to the applicar,t alter
(<:cciv;ng:; mOnths' [em in ad"ance '\.S a condition precedent of such le!n:g and
wht:rc a receiver of t~ese premises :;Ippoint_d SUbsequently sued for tbe s:;Ime re!>t.

Btid the lessee having paid Ihe rent in ~dvl:lnce <;>nl}· U :;I part of bi~ entering
i"to tb~ (ontr~ct of hiring the premises, could not be compel1en to pay it over again
to the receiver.
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defendant had already paid in advance. In support of the conten
tion that he could do so, th~ cases of Ni:~hoJls vs. S(mrl~1'S (I) and Cry;k
vs. Gueml(2} were relied on, but those cases are distinguishable from
the present inasmuch as accorditlg to the contracts in those cases the
rents were not due until t~e ex~il'Y of certain periods. In the pre
sent case the lessee made it a condition of her l~tting the premises
that rents for five months should be paid in advance. There is no
provision of law forbidding such a contract, and wl.en such is the
contract, the basis of the reasoning on which the abovementioned
cases were decided is absent. .

If aJ'lssee pays his rent before it isdue it may well be said that
he does not pay in fulfilment of an obligation upon hi<n, and that
such payment must be regarded as· an advance to the lessor w.itl;1
an agreement that on the day when the rent becomes due such
advance shall be treated as a fulfilment of the obligation to pay rent.
But when it is part of the contract, as it was in the present case,
that the lessee should. pay rent in advance, and the !eS3ee pays in
advance. he does so in fulfilment of an obliga.tion under the I=QP;tract.

In such a case, section 50 of the Transfer of Property ""ct, in
my opinion protects him from having to pay over again to a person
t'/ho may subsequently become entitled to the rents or profits of th~

property leased.
On these grounds i think the decision of the Small· Caus!';

Court was erroneous in law. .
The decree is set aside. and the suit is dismi!'ised with costs.
The plaintiff must pay thedefendantscosts of t.his application.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST

KO KYO and I

ApPEAL" No. 161 OF 1"9 II ,

DEFENDANT........Ap.P.ELLANTS •
. vs.

A. K. CURPEN CHETTY and 1.., PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Appellant!1-Palit.
For Respondents-Giles.

Dated, 23rd February Ig14..
. Jla~'.l!'Z!1 6; ",~;t oftille Jwis-SMck 4 ".a~'gtJe' , ..Ie~'" i ..ta "'fa~' the txtrluitm Dj

till T~IJ"iftr 61 P""P''''y til Bllf'1IUJ-drsif"WU,u DIs U&k "'D~tgllgt. ...
Under S. :ill cl. (t) of the T,ans£er of Property Act, the equitable mortgage made

prior to the JSt Jalluary 1905 can be assi~oed ill the districts by deposit after,bat date.
Tb~ equitable mortgage having been valid originally, tbe ·parties would be entitled by

. oral agreement to.make the Il!oitgage into one bearing compound interest by au oral
agreement subsequent to ut January 1905,

(1870) L.R. S C.P. SSg.
(181a) L.R. 1 C,P. 132.

·Appeal against the judgment and decree of the District Judge or Thaton
dated, aoth July IgIl in CIvil Regular No; 4 of I9l0.
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JUDGMENT. ~ ..
O".OND, J :-This is an appeal by the 2nd and 3rd delendants KtJ Kyo.i \

!lniy, against whom a mortgage decree has been given in Caltour of A.!{. Curpe.tl
tht: plaintiffs in the Lower Court. The 2nd and 3rd defendants CW....:t;r.t '.
rlcpClsited certain title deeds with the 1St defendant a Chetty firm
a~ ~lIrity for a loan and gave him pronotes as collateral security.
-\t thc end of January 1905 the accounts were ma~e up between the
l~t Jdendant and :ODd and 3rddefendants and 2nd and Srd defendants
~:1Vt' tile 1st defendant as renewal of the prono(es then outstanding,
two pn)llotes cl.nd a mortgage bond for Rs. 95. The title d...eds were
left in l.lcposit with the 1st defendant. 1'hese documents were left
'l.S s<.:curity with the 1st defendant for monies due from the 2nd and
Jrrl defendants to the 1st defendant before January 1905. The 1St
.Icfcndant subsequently assigned this s~curity and title deeds to
the plaintiffs. It is contended for the appellants that inasmlich as
;lew ducume'lts were given as collateral security after the 1St JaQ~

uary 1205, when the transfer of Property Act came into force the
dcpt'JSit of title deeds and the transactions h'aving taken place at
%a/h::llin there was no valid mortgage i-and a!ternati\-ely. that if
til.; old mortgage continued, it would Dot cover Ihe wholf.
,icht inasmu:::h as it would not Cl)ver the compound iil-
krest, the amount of the debt having been calculated and interest
,l,hkd to the principal. The case"of Am Nin ami o/hn-s v. Rameu
Uler4}1 (lJ is an authority to show that under S, 2 (e) of the Transfer
:JI Property Act the equitable mortgag-e made prior to the 1St Jan-
.Jary ]905 could be assigned in the districts by deposit after that
date. It is also authority to sho",,:, that the equitable mortgage having,
heen va!id originally, the parties would.be entitled by oral agreement
to make the ;nortgage into one bearing compound interest by an
~ral agreement subsequent to the lSt January 19u5. This appeal
therefore in my opinion should be dismissed with costs.

It must however be pointed out that as the bond for Rs. 95
execuled on the 30th January Ig05 by the appellants in favour of
the defendant Chetty firm purported to be a simple mortgage only,
it required registration and being unregistered it is inoperative to
create any mortg-age. The ficst paragraph of the decree qf the
Di~trict Court should accordingly be amended so as to' make it
dear that the house and site referred to in that bond are not liable
to be sold under the mortgage decree passed against the defendant
Chetty firm.

PARLE'IT. J .-1 agree.

(I) S L.B.R. 93-
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IN THE CHlEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
9.V1L l;"-IRST ApPEAL No. 72 OF r9[2.

AfIMED 'GUL'AM MAH-O;.1ED SADIQ ... ApPELLANT.
. VS •

. MAHOMED CASSIM 'MARDA & 18 OTHERS. RESPONDENT.

For Applicant-J. R. Das;
For' 16th to 19th Re1'lpondents-Rdledge \\·ith Doctor.

Before Mr.]ustice Or.mond and Mr. JU1'lti.::e Parl~tt.

Dated 26th February 1914.

MaMmtda" Law-Gijt-Ddi"'rv ts don,,···J)O'l/Jr's oraer ta t"i..a party h<wiltg
f;'IStSS;"" af tM pro~r/y to hana i/ io a,",c._ eift i,,~a"a and "'IJoc"bl••j It. ad·
...a".

Fo. a gift to be valid. the d.ono. IlIust do everything to put the donce into posses.
sion and to dive.t himself of hi, rights of oy;nership. If p.operty is in the hands of
a third person donor mU6t given notice to that person to h:l,Jld over the property to the
gift. lfthe gift W r& not intended to take effect i" ,,"mot/i, it would be void. Regis.
ttation cannot maKe an invalid gift valid. An invalid gift is revocable.

JUDGMENT.

The parties in this case are Mahome<lans. One Rasool Bi
executed a died of gift on 15th October 1904 and registered' it on
the J 9th October in favour of :20 'of her great-grandchildren. Of
the 20 great·grandchildren at the time of hie gift, Mahomed and
Ibrahim were two sons of Cassim Moosaji, grandson of Rasool Bi.
She e.~ecuted a deed of cancellation on the loth November 1904.
On the Ilth November 1904 she executed a fresh gift to her hejrs~

that is to ~ay. to the children of her son Ismail, who alone were her
heirs•. ;. l!., excluding the other 16 de."cendants who were donees
under the first deed of gift.· Rasool Bi died in January 1905. The
plaintiff is one of Ihose 16 descendants who sues for Administra.·
tions of Rasool Bi's estate and for a. declarati,on that he is entitled
10 I.-20th share in that estate under the deed of gilt of the 15th Qc
tober 1904. The learned Judge on the Original S!de dismissed the
suit on the ground that pos~essjon had not been given under that
deed of gift. We have beel) referred to the case of L<alidas Mullicl:
v. Ka11hay(l Lal.Atndit (1) also ta the case 01 .M(l!u)11l1:d B11ks/l Khan
v. H'lseillht', (:2). Both these are Privy €ouncii cases. The first
one deals with a gift under r!indu Law and is quoted. with appro
val in the subsequent case. In the first case the donor supported
the "i.ft. The property was in the posses~ion of a third party who
clai~ed it as his own. Possession therefore was not givell and it
was held that if a donor does all that he can to put th~ donee into
possession that gives the done~ the ri,2ht to possession. 1n the
~econd case the donor !,!ued to set aside the gift but 1'lhe had herself
put the donees into possession arid the gift was held good. In the
present case the'~uhject of the gift was a I-6th share in the estate of

(1) 1. L. R. II -c:al. ~'l:I. (02) 1. L. R. 15 Cal. 684.
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Rasool Bi's gra"dsoTl Cassim who pre-deceased Rasool Bi and
which share Rasool Bi inherited as his heir. C.assim's estate was
in the possession of his brother Ahmed who was al&o the guardian
of Cassim's minor children, defendants.3 to 8. ,.

Ahmed the son of Fatima, and Ahmed and lb'rahim, sons of
Ismail, were the only a dults among the 20 great-grand-chil.dren.
Of those adults Ahmed, the plaintiff, Mahomed and Ibrahim alone
had notice of the Vft, though the father of Fatima's..children Gulam
Mabomed who maj i)e taken to be the guardiap of h.is other chil
dren who were minorf', had also notice; but no notice was given
to the man in possession, viz. Ahmed. It is not sugge::ted that
Ahmed was in possession of the property otherwise than on behalf
of those rightfally endtled to it. And jf possession was intended to
be given to the donees at the time of the gift, notice should have
been given to Ahmed. It cannot be said that in the absence of
such notice every thing was done by the donor to put the donee into
possession ani to divest herself of her rights of ownership. If the
gift was not intended to take effect in prescnh the gift would be void
U the gift is invalid under Ma~omedan-Lawregistration could not
make it valid. A gift under Mahomedan law can be orally made,
and if A makes a gift of property to B orally, and it is in the
possession of a trustee X, it might equally be contended in that
case that the gift was complete at the time of the oral transaction
without any notice being given to X. Inasmuch as the donor has
not done everything in her power to put the donees into possession
by giving notice to J\hmed and, inasmuch as the donees have not
taken possession before the gift was revoked, we think the gift is
invalid under Mahomedao Law. It is not nece~sary :0 go ;11tO the
question whether the. deed was obtained by unl!lue influence, 0.
not.

I would dismiss this appeal with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRI~INAL REFERENCE- No. 80 OF 1913.

L, 6·.

Ahmed
Gulam Ma.

homed Slldi.;l
".

Mahomed
C"ssim

Makda & 18
others.

TI YA & 6 OTHERS

KING-EMPEROR...
vs.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Henry Hartnoll. Offg. Chief Judge, Justices

Ormond, Robinsoo, Parlett and Young.
Dated, 2nd April 1914.

$mreJi:-S. tOJ 0/ tilt Crimi"al l7«td""e OJde-on fHl'd HttuJmNl '~m"u"t wit·
'U$su 1-P",sumptilJii 1I...d", S. '1 ¢ tilt GtnllIJUllt tI" iU'U'S vnJy if sta"c/I is fm;ptdY
(O"tf,,(t,d.

-Reference made by Mr. Justice Twomey to a Full Be"ch under S. IT at tbe·
Lower Burma Courls A:ct for the determination of the question :-Whether ward
Headmen in towns orner than Rangoon are competent witnesses of searches under
S.T03 C.P.C.l



Htla by Ormond, Parlett and Young J.1 :-that ward be"d,nen in {OWnR other
than Rangoon are not ineompetent to witness a Rearch under S. '03 of the Criminal
Procedure Code merely because their duties require them to take measuru for the
pre\'entioh :;md discovery of crime.

Hdd by Sir Henry Hartr.ol1, Ch'efJudge and IlobinSOll :-_Th:'\l such ward head·
men eannot be competent witnesses {or searches under S. '03 "5 theiT duties are
(:onnected with the r.olke, :led as they 1001< for credit Or reward hom work done for
Or in conjuhction with the police and as the persOlls searched cannOt have sufficient
confidence in them.

~ •.
TiYa&6

others
o.

Ki ng.
Emperor
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The reference was in the following terrr.5:
The ruling of All Shee v. R.E. {II was followed by a majority

of the Full Bench in K ..E. v. KUle Haw, (2) but both these cases re
lated to ward headmen in Rangoon only (where thr: headmen are
appointed by the commissioner of police) and not 'to ward head
men in other towns (..... here the deputy commissioner is the appoint
ing authority). The question whetller ward headmen in towns
other than Rangoon are competent"witnesses of searches under
section 103 of the Criminal Procedure Code was 5p<..cifically raised
in a later unreported case K. E. v. Kan Qaw mid others tsl and was
considered by a Full Bench of this court. The case wa.s decided
partly on other grounds. The bench consi5ted of feur judges and
they were equally divided on the question whether ward beadmen out
sideRangoon could be regarded as competent witnesses uf searches.
It is desirable that the existing uncertainty on this point should be
ended and 1 think it should again ~e referred to a Fun Bench. I
therefort', refer it· under section II of the Lower Burma Courts A.ct.
The gambling in this case appears to have been on a pet.ty scale
and the fines are, I thil'lk, excessive. for a Grst offence. The ex~

p..."'<liency of red~eing the fines wi!! be considered, if necessary, after
the decision of the .Full Bench is received .

.Mf'. Eggar, appearingJOT tile Crown, said :-This was are·
ferenee made for a decision as to whether a .hea1man appointed
under the Towns .\ct was a competent witness to a searell under
section I03 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The case out of which
the reference arose was ·one in which the subdivisional officer of
?aungde issued a warr~nt under the Gambling Act {or the ~earch'
of the house of one Ti Ya at Paungde. The house was st;arched
with two witnesses present, one of whom was the headman of the
locality and seven accused were found tnere and were sent up. The
first accused Ti Ya was ~harged with being the occupier and using
the house as a common gaming house and the others with being
present; The search disclosed some cards with Chinese characters
and -cards. were instruments of gaming so that if the search were
properly conducted a presumption would arise that thehouse'was a
common gaming house and tha~ the perilons therein wer~ present
for the purpose of gaming under section 7 of tbe Gambling Act.
The whole question here was as to whether the search was. proper
ly conducte~ and the difficulty arose out of a conflict of" opinion
among. the learned judges of the full bench, who had'considered the

(ll 3 L.B.R. ';129·
{2} 4 L. B. R. :0113. lB. L. T. l39 ;.14 B. L. R. 8L
(3) 4 Bur. L.T.gr.
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matter in IgIl. That case is reported in oj Burma Law Times,
page 91. The point in that case wad whether the words "respet·
table inhabitants" in section 103 of the Criminal Procedure Code
should be construed so as to exclude ward headmen and block
elders who were appointed by the deputy commission,:r. The ex
clusion of those words· had been dealt with in the case of 4 Lower
Burma Rulin!!:s page 213. It was held there, Mr. Justice Irwin
dissenting, that in view of the fact that ward headmen in Rangoon
were appointed by tl.e commissioner of police and had police duties
to perform and were in some cases constantly cailed on to attend
searches, tbey would not fall within the class of persons whom the
legislature intended to call as witnesses ana therefore the premises
in qu~stion. were not c;.uly entered under section 6 of the Act. The
distinction in that case was that ward headmen in Rangoon were
appointed by the commissioner of police who exercised the functions
of the deputy commissioner under the Towns Act. In the same
case the quest;on wss raised whether outside Rangoon ward head
men who were appointed by the deputy commissioner were also ex
cluded as not being pers0T"!s within the contemplation of the legis
lature under section 103 of the code. Mr. Justice Ormond in that
cas~ held that the full bench in 4 L.B.R. 213 had decided that in
the case of instruments of gaming being found in any house
without.any actual search being made, presumption under section
7 of the Act did not arise unless entry was made in the presence of
two or three headmen and that ward headmen in ·Rangoon: were
not competent to act as witnesses to a search. Mr. Justice
Twomey in that case did not think that the appointment of
headmen should. be re~arded as a b'lr to being witnesses. Counsel
went on to say that the duties of headmen were little more than
those of landlords to tenants and if their" disqualification should be
based upon the ground that they had to assist the police -in the pre·
vention of crime, then logically the same disqualification would have
to apply to every member of the public in general. But, on the
other hand, there still remained a residue of doubt arising from the
facts that the ward headmen of towns were certainly more closely
connected with the police than any ordinary member 01 the public
would be, and there might be the possibility in some cases that the
accused and the public in general would consider that the articles
which were supposed to have been in the sean;h had been planted
there by the police and that the headman had been a party to that.
But counsel would support the opinion expressed by Mr. ]usti.;e
Ormond in the· reported case that each case should rest upon its
own set of circumstances and that the test as to ,vhether a ward
headman-·of a town other than Rangoon was sufficiently respec·
table to be a witness should be, whether there were any suspicious
facts in connection with the search to render it not bona fide or at
any rale to impugn his oona fides, because if a general proposition
be laid down that ward headmen merely on the ground of their
conn~ctionwith the police and performance of their duties for the
prevention of crime should be disqualified, lcgically-though no one
went so far as applying the rule·to the public in general-it must

L. B.

T; Ya&
others

"Kiog_
Emper;lf,
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be applied to headmen of village'>, and counsel thought that there
could be no doubt that it would be c...rried ·too far i'n that extent.

The office of a headma.l of a village was different to that
of a ward headman of a to""n. It was very often a .hereditary
office and carried with it functious which gave officially a
very much higher status relatively to the rest c.f the village
than that which was occupied by a mere hea-1man of a ward.

Logicaliy, however, if the basis of disqualiijcation ror ward
headmen was to be that they were to be confected with the
police in rendering as:;istance, the argument must be takeD
to the extent of disqualifying village headm~n. Counsel's sub
mission was that the ground of disqualification sh;>uld not be
based on that, but the other grol).nd should be adhered to namely,
all that the legislature required was guarantee of the impartiality of
the witnesses to a search and guarantee that the public should be·,
lieve that the witnesses were impartiaL And it there was any case
which came forward in which either the accused could prove facts
which might show that the headman of the town who was calied as
witness to tne sean;h, had any private grudge or any oth.er reason
for giving false evidence or would be likely to connive with the police
against the accused, or if there were other independent witnesses
who would give evidence that that particular ward headman had fre·
quenlly been used as a witness to a s~arch, one might go so far as to
say that the search would not be properly conducted. It would bediffi
cult in any case to get evidence that the ward headman was a party
to a false discovery. But, it might be a safe ground to restrict the
constant use of ward headmen by police officer.s by suggesting that
if a man was c?nstantly used as a search witness I t certainly gave
rise to a possibility that his presence at the search was not ior the
purpose which the legislature required, rtamely, protecting an
accused against having false cases planted on him. but it was rl}.ther
fO.r the rea~on that it was more likely to make a case for the police.
It w~ certainly hard to suggest any ground which could be laid
down as a general grout?d to apply in all cases. The question ~em.

ed to have' arisen only in courts in this ProviDce. So fa.r as counsel.
WaS able to nnd out there was 110 difficulty in other parts. The
police manuals themselves did not indicate that difficulty'
1?-ad ever arisen. He· had consulted the Madras Police Manu~l,"
aDd the only reference that he could find wa~ a direction whenever.
possible that the presence of a headman of a village should ~"
-obtained to witness a search. -That, counsel suggested, was in
<!.ccordance with what would be the opinion of the cour~s in this
country, namely, that the disqualification should not be extended
to village headmen., In the Burm~ Police Manual they found it
laid down.in like terms that if possible .the headman of the village
t~act shol,tld be present. The Bombay Police Manual did not
refer to tbe question as to what persons should be witnesses ,at
aU. ,The Bengal Police Manual had a reference, which was
quo.tOO.in Sohoni's Criminal Procedure Code in the p.otes to
sectiotl1.03 at p: 142, 7th Edition.



Mr. Justice Ormond: Have you looked ai the other Gaming
Acts to see if they are similar fa ours?

Counsel: No. sir j I have not examined the local code of
Madras.

Proceed inc,' counsel read the quotation from Sohoni's work
and said with reference to the remark of Mr. Justi& Ormond that
it was possible that Jther Gaming Acts did not have the same
presumption, f)therwise one would find cases arising under
section J.03 and quoted in the reports. The anI; case
on the questior. of what persons should be selected as witnesses
under section r03. that he equid find which had the sli(htest
bearing on the present question was that reported in H Madras
83· That would not assist the court in the present case
where the qu~tio[J was in relation to ward headmen. In that
case the report discussed was as to whether the police were entitled
to select witnesses to a search, and that case could not assist the
the court very much. There were no other cases that counsel had
been able to find which would throw light on the present case.
Counsel's submission. if he might take one side of the case more
than the othet', was that it would be distinctly hampering the exe·
cution oCthe duties of the police, in cases under the Gambling Act
or of the Excise Act, or any othr:r cases where section 103 was to
be applied, to prevent tbem from calling into their service persons
who were most likely to come forward as witnesses. There might
be many cases in whicb a police offi;,:er would be unable to conduct
a search with the expedition that was necessary owing to the neigh
bours in the locality beillg friends of the accused and refusing 19
come forwa~d as.search witnesses. There was nothing in the code
which gave any power to- the police to compel any man, whet!;J.er
passer-by or shOpkeeper or neIghbour, to be present at a search.
All that they could do was to ask them to come and it was possib!e
that the search could not be carried out when necessary, owi.ng to a
feeling in favour of the accused, and in such cases it wout~ be in
accordance with the intentio\l or the legislature and ctrtai.oly to·
wards the ~ssistance of justice if the headman was allowed to be a
witness. Counsel;s submission would be that to frame a general
rule that headmen were disqualified as witnesses to a search mere·
lyon the grou~d of their position would be extremely dangerous and
was unnecessary for the reason that the only protection which the
iegislature sought to enforce was to protect the accused from
partial witnesses and from the possihility of a false case, and the
rllle, if any, should be if there be the slightest evidence of
partiality on the part of the witnesses whether they be ward
headmen or any other or if there be any· evidence which gave ris":
to the slighest suspicion that the search might not have been
&ona. {uk that the provisions of section 103 sliould be construed
strictly in favour of accu~ and the" pfeS:umption under section 7
of the Gambling Act should not be applied. .
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JUDGMENT.

YOUNG, J :-The question refern.d is wbethel.' ward-headmen
outside R...ngoon can be regarded as competent witnesses' of searches
under section 103, Criminal PlOcedore Code. The question was
raised in a gambling case and i" of peculiar importance in cases of
this nature inasmuch as the Gambling Act raises certain presump
tions against the accused if the search is properly conc:.ucted. The
arguments before us were also directed towards the provisions of
this Act and 1 therefore propose to deal mainly with I;earches made
under this Act. Section 6 of the Gambling Act pro,-ides that all
searches shall be made in ..ccordance with Ute provisions of section
103. Criminal Procedure Code and section 7 of the Gambling Act,
proyides that when any instruments of gaming are fO"Jnd in any
house etc., entered under the provisions of section 6 or about the
person of any of those who are found therein it shall be presumed
until the contrary is proved that such house etc. is. used as a
cOIPinon gaming house and that the persons found therein were
then present for the purpose of gaming although no play was
actually seen. Section I03 of the Criminal Procedure Code pro
vides that the search shall be made in the presence of two or more
respectable inhabitants of the locality. In tbe full bench case of
K.E. v. Kwe Haw /~} heard before Sir C. Fox, C.];. Mr. Justice Irwin.
and Mr. Justice Hartnoll; it was held by. Fox, C.J., and Hartnoll J..
Irwin J. dissenting. that ward beadmc:n in Rangoon being appointed
by tbe commissioner of police and having certdn police duties to·
perform did not fall within the class of persons whom the legislature
intended to be called as witnesses to searches u.nder this-section. In
Paw Ya v. K.E•• (,,) Twomey. J. C.declinedto follow this ruli:ng so
far as Upper Burma was concerned, and in the full bench of'
K.E. v. Kan Ham,('J) as Judge of this court dissented in conjunction
with Mr. Justice Ormonc;1 from Sir C. Fox. C. J;, a"ou Mr. Justice
Hartnoll, who held tbat the principle enunciated in I{. E. v; Kwe
Raw should be extended so as to exclude all ward headmen and
block:elders throughout Lower Burma from the category of co·m·
petent witnesses of these searches. The appeal. however'. was ulti
mately decided on other grounds. The question, however. has noW" .
been referred by the same learned Judge to a fun bench ofthis court·
for final decision. We ~·thereforetha~ out of the three judges who
have had actual experience of the working of this provision of
law on the executive 'side, only Mr•. Justice Irwin declined to hold
that a ward headman. even in Rangoon was not, till1.he contrary was:
proved; a respectable inhabitant within the meaning of section 'I(j3~'

Criminal Procedure Code and expressed theopinion that t('l extend'
the exc1u!,ion to village headmen would be not only absurd but de~

trimental to village administration. He declined on the ground that·
the case was not before him to consider whether the presumptioJ;t·
would be.forfeited if the police officer conducting the search called
in two fellow policemen to \;.'itness i~,.a point· on which Sir Char.les

I
~) .. L.B.R. ~t3·

"1 z V.B.R. 1907'09.
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Fox haci relied aJ showing that at any rate some limitation must be
placed on the term 'respectable inhabitant.' Twomey, J •• while
agreeing with Sir C. Fox that the employment of two policemen as
witnesses would forfeit the presumption and therefore agreeing that
the court was competent to interpre\ the wide expression "respectab
le inhabitant," a,1so agreed in X.E. v, Kfl1l Ha1CJ (3) with Irwin, J.
that the ruling in K.E. v. K'I1Jl Haw (2) unduly restricted the mean·
ing oC tl]e word" respectable inhabitants," though.,he did not go so
far as to charact..xise the proposal as absurd and detrimental.
There is thereCore a majority of learned Ju 1ges' with actual expe~
rience of war"; headmen in favour of retaining them. This may be
an accident, but when we find it laid ~own by Lor~ ,Mersey in
Thompsoll v, Gould lsI that" it is a strong thing to read into an Act
of Parliament words which are not there and in the absence of clear
necessity it is a wrong thing to do," it is an element that has to be
considered by the court. In one oUhe two,casescited by Sir Charles
Fox on this point namely that of Curlls v, S/(7)ill (6). the necessity
was contained within the four corners of the Act and was dear;
Section 65 of the County C'ourts Act, 1888, had provided that "where
iQ any action of contract brought in the:Higb Court" the claim en·
dorsed on the writ did not exceed £100 it should be lawful for either
party, . ,to apply to a judge of the High Court at cha~bers to.
order such action to be tried in any Court illWhicll the actum might have
bem com"WICld." But as the jurisdict,ion of County Courts was
limited to claims not exceeding £50 it followed that ,the action ~ould

not have been commenced in any C9unty Court and the judges
, therefore read into the section the words "if the amount c1aitned

had beeI;l such that it could have' been commenced in a County
Court." Here it is admitted that it is impossible to predicate of the
class in Ql;lestion that it is not prima facie respectable, but it is con
tended that the legislature must have meant as an additional quali·
fication that the witnesses must not only be respectable but uncon~

nected with the police. This mayor may not be an improvement
on the law as it stands, but I am unable to hold that it is an addi
tion necessary in the sense laid down in Curtis v, S/Of/ill, "tIt 7CS
magis flalcat quam !trcat." Nor do' I understand that the learned'
judges whO are in favour of the proposed construction would go so'
far as to say the addi~ion was necessary in the above sense. Sir
Charles Fox in K.E, v', Kwe Haw (2) argued that some limitation
was necessary so as to ,ex~lude one policeman calling two others and'
that therefore', it was permissible and desirable to, carry out the in
tentions of tne legislature to their fullest extent. Hartnoll J. in
K. E, V. Kat! Haw hI repe;lted the argument and added that if was:
desiratle that one general rule should be lai!i down for all ward
headmen and block elders. These arguments seem to me to imply
that while it was in the opinion of these learned Judges absolutely
necessary to exclude policemen in the sense of Curti's v. Stot!infO)
it \yas only a,desirable improve~ent,to exclude all ward headmen.

it} 4 Bur. L,T. 91,.
{sl 79 ,L. J. K. B.
(6) 22 Q. B. D. 313.
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r:/trtis v. $tOlJi11(6) ~herefore does not seem to me to De an authority
·t'13t will support the proposed alteration, the object of which is flot
to preserve but improve the Act. Again ii the proposed change is
merely an improvement, there is clear authority tha.t it does not lie

·in the province of the judiciary to alter a Statute for such a purpose.
The business of the interpreter is not to improve the -statute; it is to
'expound it. The question for him is not what the Legislature meant
·but what its language means: what it has said it Oleant." C<X:k·
burn C.]. in Paltmr v. Tltatcher(7) and Lord Co!e"idge in Coxhead'v.
.Mutlis (). Sir Charles Fox however also relied upon R(!:Jl v. Hall {9}
'which bringli into play anoth~r line of authorities dealing with the
.interpretation of general words, and the ordinary sense of which is
sometimes restricted and sometimes enlarged in order to ~ffectuate

·the intention of the Legislature. 'Thus, in the case cited by him
which was a voting case dependent on the meaning of the term
.house holder, the word was consh ued so as to include merchants
trading.i!l partnership. Abbot C.]. held that 'lthe Object of-the
'statute appeared to have been to unite r~spectability of character
in the place with a habit of access and resort to that pla~ and that
it would be obvious that an exclusion of persons in the situation of
the gentlemen (to whose votes exceptio'1 was taken) would be an ex
clusion in this and many'otner·casesof<a-very,large podion of those
who were best qualified for the discharge of the particular duty that
might be the subject of enquiry." Th, judgment' is interesting as
the learned Chief Juslice expressly instanced the t"'rrn tidlabt"ttmu as
one ~f thoie general words which was construed according: to the'
to the object of the statute in which it occurs, and it appears from
Maxwell 01. StntuUs that where the statute ifOposes a duty on the
inhabitants of a certain place it construes the term in its popular
'lense, but when it imposes a pecuniary burden it excludes persons
who though inhabitants have no rateable property a"d includes
pet:sons who though not inhabitants yet hold ralfoable pmperty
there.

Now the Imperial Legislature in Section 103 Criminal Proce
dure Code uses this very term 'ti~/labt~allt,' but limits it by adding
a qualification, viz" that the inhabitants are to be respectable and
the Provincial Legislature in incorporating the provisions of this
section into Section 6 of the Gambling Act have added a further
qualification by ~nacting that the police-officer conducting the
search shall not be below the rank of a sergeant or officer in charge
of a police station. This further qualificatinn is obviously intro
duced by the Local Le,gislature with a view to free searches under
the Gambling Act, which raises the presumption already ment.ioned~
from suspicion. The qualification • respectable' must have been
considered and found insufficient, but instead of limiting it in the
manner now proposed the Local Legislature preferred to impose a
qualification lIpon the person employed to conduc.t the search. It
is he and' he only who may make the search, and the duties of the
.. respectable inhabitants" are confined to looking on while he
searches. There is nothing in the section that entitles them so far

(7) 3oQ. B. D.353. {5} 3.C. P. D. 199. (9) 1 Band C 12:\.
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as I can see to lend the officer in charge any assistance whatsoever
in making he search and I cnnceive that objection might properly be
taken to any such assistance being given whether by 'actually parti
cipating in or pointing out omissio.'1s in the search. It is he and
be alone who is authorised by the ,"arrant to make the search. and
they are to attend and witness it. The sble exception (and that is
the ~mbject ("If a special provision) is that if a person is to be searched
and that persol, is a woman, the search shall be "'conducted by oue
.of her own sex. May it not therefore be reas6nably held that the
Leg-islature considered that it had gone far enoulO';h by confining the
right of search to a superior of police ~uch as a serveant or the
officer in cha:-ge of the local police station? Brett L. J. in Lion
I'11.SfWtWce no. v. Tllcker{IOJ a much later case than R. v Ball(g)

stated that whenever a statute is to be construed it must be son
strued not according to the mere ordinary general meaning of the
words, but according to the ordinary meaning of the words as applied
to the subjed matter with regard to whic~ they are used, unless
there is something which renders it necessary to read into them
a sense which is not their ordinary sense in the English Language
as so applied. To construe the term respectal-Ie as meaning respect
able and independ~nt would be to import a wholly different qualifical
tion totally allen to this ordinary sense of the term, for it is obvious
that a man may be respectable though connected with the police.
and I cannot see that any ne('~ssity, to use tbe words of Brett J'f has
been shown for th.. proposed construction. 1'0 add the additional
quaiification that the witness must be not only respectable but
unconnected with the police mayor may not be an improvement
on. the Act. From some points of view it ohviously migtt or even
would be so. but it is the business of the judiciary to declare and

,interpret, not to improve the law.
It is for the legislature to'consider how to improve the law and

in doing so to ...:onsider nol only the claims of the ,mbject but the
good of the realm, and' have in mind considerations that cannot
conveniently be discussed in a court of law. \j\,'hile therefore though
I can conceive that the proposed construction might be for .the
good of the subject, it is not clear to me especially in the face of its
unmeasured condemnation by a judge of the experience of Irwin.

,J., that the ,change would be for the good of the province as a whole.
In my opinion therefore to impose tbe proposed construction on the
Gambling Act i;; all instrutsion on the domain of the legislature and
one which circumstances do not seem to me to warrant. In cases
other than those concerned 'with gambling no such ptesumption is
raised and a police officer calls such witnesses at his own risk and
it is a question for the court in each case' to decide whether the
search is reliable, even though the witnesses might not be shown to
be other than respectable. If they are not so, the search is not
made in accordance with section IO]. but even if they are, no such
presumption as arises under the Gall,'ibling Act. arises by force of
·the ordinary law. In these cases also, therefore, I would .Ieave it to
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the legislature to determine whether the safeguards provided are
sufficient and refrain from altering under the g:uide of construing·
the law. My answer therefore to the question referred is in the
affirmative.

Parlett J.-The question relerred had arisen as it has arisen
in all the reported decisions which have !?ceo quoted, in a gambling
case in consequence of the strong presumption which section 7 ('f
the Burma Gambling Act of 1899 compels to be drawn. That Act
permits on the receipt of certain information a sca,c;l warrant to be
issued to a police officer of a prescribed standing. Jt directs the
search to be made in accordance with the provisions of ~ction I03,
Criminal Procedure Code, aDd if at that search instruments of
gaming are found it compels the court to p~esume .mtil the contrary
is proved that the house or place searched is used as a common
gaming house and that the persons found therein .are g"uilty of an
offence under section II of the Act. It is noticeable that the law
against common gami~ghouse.s in other provinces is less ~tringently

worded than is the Bu.ma Gambling Act; for. instance, the Cal
cutta Police Act (Bengal Act V of 1866), the Bengal Public Gamb·
ling Act (Bengal Act II of r867), the Bombay Prevention of Gamb·
lioZ Act (Bombay Act IV of 1:887) and the Madras City Police.
Act (Madras Act II! of T888) use wordillg similar to that of thc
Public--Gambling Aet-(Act III of 1:867), oi(lmely, that the finding of
cards. ete~ 'at the search should be evidence, until the contraty is
made to appear, that the place is used as a common gaming house
and that the persons found therein were present fClr the purpose of"
gaming. None of them provides that the searches shall he made in
accordance with section r03, Criminal Procedure Code and it was
not until Bengal Act [11 of 1910 was passed that the Calcutta
Police Act was amended in this sense- It is therefore not surpri
sing that the question should apparently have never arisen in other
provinces. Even if persons are there appointed to positions analo
gous to that of ward headmen in Burma such headmen are ap
pojnted as being respectable inhabitants of the locality, and I think
very strong and clear reasons are needed for holding that they do
not fall into the category of persons competent to witness searches.
I doubt if it would have.occul'I'ed to anyone to question their
competency had it not been for the presumption created by section
7 of the Burma Gambling Act. Tbough at first sight that presump·.
tion taken by itself may ·appear almost a violent one the reason for
it becomes cleart:r on a consideration of local habits and conditions"
of the object of the Act and of its earlier prOVisions. When enac
ting the conditions under which the presumption should arise the,
legislature had before them these considerations and they deEbera·
tely added compliance with section 103 of the Criminal Procedure
Code in respect to the search as one oftbose conditions. Theya4;o.
had before them the duties imposed on ward headmen by the
Lower Bur~a·Towns Act of 1892 which for the purposes of tbis.
case q1ay ~ taken to he identical with those imposed by the Burr:na.
Towns Act of 1907. It would have been easy to make the provi
sions as to the search still more stringent had that been tbeir-
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intention, and unless such intention is clearly indicated or must
neces.o:arily be implied, I think tne court would be going beyond its
province of interpreting in introducing further restrictions. Still
more I think tbat this would be the case when tbe result of such
rel,trictions is not merdy to require the fulfilment of further condi.
tions before the presumption under the Burma Gambling Act can
arise but to add a very important qualification to the provisions of
section 103, Criminal Procedure Code applicable to aU searches
under the code lor wbich I think there is no~sufficient warrant in
any part of tbat code. The duties of a ward headman though
principally of other natures include tbat of taking meatures for the
pr,:vt'ntion 'lnd detectiOn of certain forms of crime in his ward; but
his dutit.'S are limited to tbe heinous offences and il cannot be sup.
posed tbat the Locai Government would sanction their extension to
.my but serious crimes. In this respect his obligations are even
less than those imposed on every owner or occupier of land by
sect.ion 45, Criminal Procedure Code, yet the legislature did not
dedare these oblig..tions to disqualif). such persons {rom witness.
ing s~arches under section 103. If a ward headman becomes dis.
qualified because of his obligations under certain circumstances to
assist the police, any inhabitant of his ward whom he requires to
assi~t him might be held equally disqualified as being his assistant,
and in the ev~nt of a general ~quisition it might become almost im
possible to c;,>nduct a searcb in the ward at all. There are no
means of compelling any private ~rson to witness a search and if
the police are not allowed to utilise the services of men whose duty
it is to assist them and who from t':eir statu:o; are most likely to act
honestly and :>traightforwardly they may be tempted t::l fall back
upon persons who are ready to do their bidding; and I think it may
fairly be said that at any rate that was not the intention o{ the
legislature. A rule e....c1uding ward-headmen in lovJns from witnes_
sing searches ',vould, I think have to be extended logically to. head".
meo in villages. The necessity or the desirability of so doing has,
so far as I knew, never been sugge>ted and I would note that ward
headmen appear to be less directly under the control of the executive
authorities then are village headmen. In my opinion the Criminal
PrOcedure Code contains nothing from which it can be inferred that
the legislature intended 10 exclude persons 'in the position of ward.
headmen {rom the category of respectable inhabitants for" the pui-.
poses. of section 103 and that the subsequent enactment of the pro.
visions of the Burma Gambling Act regarding tbe presumption
which arises in certain circurnstan..es after such a search does not
warrant the CQurt in so interpreting tbe language of the Criminal
Procedure Code as in reality to modify its provisions. In my
opinion a person who is appointed to be a ward headman in a
town other tban in Rangoon is not merely by reason of such ap.
pointment incompetent. to witness a searcb under section 103,
Criminal Procedure Code. .

Robinson J.-It has been held by a majority of a {ull bench
of this court that ward. headmen in Rangoon, who are appointed
by tbe commissioner of police, are not competent witn~ses. The
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dnly distinction between the lwo seems to be that one class are
appointed by deputy commissioners while the.: other <Jre appionted
by the commissioner of police, and the formts[ are not quite so
closely in contact with the police as the hl.tter. If the words
"respectable inhabitants of the locality" arc to be taken in their
widest sens'e, then all these ~ersons would presumably be llri1lla
facie competent' witnesses. It is, however, generaJly agreed that if
the witnesses selected were policemen living- in the locality the
requirements of tlie code would not be satisfi~d and that, not
becau$e the particular policemen were not respectable but because
the legislature intended the witnesses to watch the seal.::h and to see
that it was fairly and properly conducted, which requIrement would
not be satisfied by a policeman watching a pvliceman. t think
there can be no question that that is the right view', but If this is so~

the words are 'not to be interpreted in their widest sense. In order
to arrive at a decision as to how far their ordinary meaning is to be
limited, I think it is necessary to endeavour to find ou· the objects
and intentions the legislature had in view in framing the section.
I agree with and have nothing to add to the" remarks of Sir Charles
Fox in K. E. v. Kwe Haw (2) as to the rule of interpretation that
~t1ould be followed in this case. We have to ·regard not so much
the ordinary and popular meaning of the word '. respectable," but
the subject and occasion on which it is used in the section and the
object \vhich is intended.to be attained. Ir:. section '[03 the object,
I think was to provide a safeguard against false charges, a check
on ~be officer or other person making- the search, and a guarantee
that the search was properly and fairly conducted. The object in
requiring two or more respectable persons was that the person
searched or the owner or occupier of the premises searched might
have some on.e to whom h.e could point out any wrong done and
whom J::le cou,ld call as witnesses if necessary. They must be pe:
son!i who would be impartial and on whom jJrima" facie he could
rely. They were to be "inhabitants of the locality" for the same
reasons. It is not merely to the Government and the officers
administering justice that they are to afford guarantee of fair
dealing and the absence of chicanery, but also to the person
immediately affected. That is in my .opinion a ·very important
point in arriving at a decisioll. The officers appointing ward
headmen and others· of a like status must be presumed to have
made the appointments in the belief tllat those selected were
honest and respectable'men. But if their duties are connected
with the police, if they look for credit or reward from work qone
for or in conjunction with the police, would they satisfy the require
ments of the obj~ct the legislature haq in view? t think not. It
is only by giving the words their widest ·and most pO,pular signifi
cance that it can be held that they are such persons as the
legislature had in view. That in my opiI1ion was not intended and·
that view would hot fulfil the intention of the legislature and would
stultify the reasons tnat led to the enactment of the provision. For
the· above rea~ons they are not in my opinion, competent wit
nesses.
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?lJ R. JUSTICE ORMOND :-For the reasons stated by me in my
judgment in K. E. II. Kall Ha:J) (3). I bold that ward headmell
are competent witnesses to a search under section t03. Criminal
Procedure Code. There is no necessary implication that the wit
nesses (not being policemen) shOUld be persons who are free from
any obligation of assisting in any way the police in the prevention
and dis:;overy of crime, or that they should be persons, who do not
hold office under Government. I would answer the question re-
ferred in the affrmalive. ~

T1H,\ CHIEF JUDGe :-1 have further C'Onsidered the 'matter
and can see no good reason for changing the view expressed by me
in the case of K. E. v. KOll Raw. I would. therefore, answer .the
question relerred in the negistive.

•
Three judges having answered the ques-tion in'the affirmative,

and two in the negative, the opinion of the maj?rity prevailed as.
the opinbn of the full bench.-Ed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEALS Nos. 53 & 58 OF 191~.
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W. A. PROVIDENCE

P. T. CHRISTENSON

For Appellan't----Higinbotham.
For Respondent-Giles.

.,. ApPELLANT •

RESPONDBNT~

Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll, Offg. C. J. and Mr. Twomey.

Dated, 3rd March 1914.

b,/amaficn-Ahril&' a/ i"ttll/iM to rlt/a,,,, immat'I'"ial-E"UtIlU of ",ibJtSJfS at"
to whom Iht ,!I'"tic!e I'",/tl'"s-Opi"io" !la:m! 1m rumouI'"s-Aamissi!;ilify oftlJ~1t opillion.

In 'an action for Ji~1 it is no defence to show that the defendant did not intend
to defame the plaintiff ij' reuonabl~ people wou.ld tbink the language to be
defa'11atofY of the plaintiff. The question for decision in Buch cases is wliether the
article is libellous and whether it designatC!l the plaintiff in such way liS to let those
who know him understand he is the person meant.

One of the wa s in which people could form an opinio.n that tbe artfcl.e refers·to
plaintiff is to use what they knew and have heud Of his pllst history.

The t1<istence of unproved rumours regarding the plaintiff is no reason fo~'

llivitlg him slight damages:

JUDGMENT.

HARTNOLL. OFFG. C.J. :-This appeal and Civil ist Appeal
No. 53 of 1912 have been heard together. They both· arise out of
a suit in which P. T. Chri~tens.eD sued the Revd. Father Boulanger,.
\V, A. Providence and T. Mellican (or Rs. 10,000 for libel in respect
of an ar·tic~e entitled' Public opinion' that appeared i!l a ne\\-'spaper
called The More/mei1L Advertiser-on Wednesday the 28th June I·9II~
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'!'he Revd. Father Boulanger was sued as the executor of the will of
Robert Benjamin deceased, it being alleged tl1at as such executor
he at all times material to the suit owned a printing press and
owt;l.ed and published a newspa~r circulating widdy in Moulmein
and elsewhere known as tbe 'ltloulmein Aduel'tiser'. The Revd.
Father Boulanger admits this. Providence was sued as Editor
and MeUican as printer and publisher of the l:laid np.wspaper and
the}? admit that they were respectively Editor and printer and
publisher. The learned District Judge ~otlnd the iibel on
Christensen proved and has given him damages against a1l three
defendants to the extent of Rs. 1,000 with costs of the suit in
proportion. In consequence he has been ordered to pay to the
defendants Rs. 4II-8-o.

An appeal has now been laid by Providence asking for a
reversal of the decree and by Christensen asking for enhanced
damages. D. O'Sullivan has been mad-e a fourth respondent as
administrator of the estate of Robert ~enjamin. He has not
appeared to defend the appeal.

Providence contends that there is no proof on the record that
the article complained of applied to ChristeDsen and that the liiJel
\yh~p'~rea~ as a whole could not apply to him. The article com~

plaine-d of reads as follows ;-

PUBLIC OPINION.
, '-;;;;'. ?=<"~~"

"A. pleaSilit"-~aral}ce is not aU that is requlSlte as
r: """!'IS-port for honestY;., for there have been instanCeS of very
prescn~,,~:,,; ~:~~"W5 gettin~u~illess, :l.nd making ~emselves
'I Master" 111 toc.: '"'1'tster's-~who have been gudty of the
vilest injustice before GoG and man.".Jfler such an .introduction
a cot'respondent asks: "Are these the kind of men to lead public
opinion?" Our corl"eS~Ond~llt d9.e~• .IJill:,.2.N_.ti,?:~1~.:ize, that .is to
say, he does not mention In what ma1"l:er·. OpinlOO was given,
whether in a Municipal .matlet ~ ...~~::_.,~ ~e continues:
." Ignorance and presumptIon, tbey 'Say, g9 ba:rid.'.mJ&Ild.. It was,
no doubt, this which led the poe~ to say. ...- -'-:'~~~~2~-"

.. Let such teach others who themselves ex.cel. -.
And censure freely}wbo have written well."

The poet, of course, meant writ€rs;·~.-rneu,wbo~i.o--a.
position to oner ,-It' nTlinion, not stray vagabonds and interlopers,
without education, who ,,:u'~.. destruction to families. What
would you say, Mr. Editor, ofa man who drives his mastet; mad. a
madness which leads ultimately to his death? and yet such fellows

·exisf·and thrive and t~e wocId co"untenances them. Another type
of scoundrel that flourishes is the fellow who sells go "P;;;r cent.
of water with a dash of something. He thinks himself honest and
desire~ to be supported. Strangely:enough money or presents Of
some kind-find-favour with even peaple wbo are believed to be able
to advise on important matters". There is no ground to doubt
the veracity of our correspondent not knowing who or what h
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refers to, but we are only surprised he did not quote from Hamlet
and wind up as follows :-

«The serpent that did sting thy falher's ljf~ now ~yea~s his
crown. With witchcraft of-his wit, w~lh traitorous glf~s, (Dh wlcked
wit, and gifts, that have the power 50 to seduCe) won to his shame
ful IUSl the will of my most semi.righteous queen; Oh Hamlet,
what a fa'lling off was there". '"

The defendants say that they did not ··intend to ol"fame
Christensen, but that is no defence to the action. As was laid
-down in the case oJ E. Hulton « Co. v. Jones (I) by the :-Iouse of
Lords .. in an action for libel it is no defence to show that the
defendant (i:! not intend to clefame the plaintiff if reasonable people
woulcl think the language to be defamatory of the plaintiff". In
that case the appellants, owners and publishers of a newspaper,
published in an article defamatory statements .of a named person
believed by tJ;.e author of the article and the Editor of the paper to
be a fictitions personage with an unusual name. The name was

·that of the respondent who was unknown to the author and the
Editor. In the action for libel against the appellants it was
admitted that neither the writer not the editor nor· the anpellants
intended to defame the respondent, but evidence was g-ivfm by his
friends that they thought the article referred to him. Nevertheless
it was held. tnat .the plaintiff was entitled to maintain the action.
The same principle milst be applied to the present case. The
.question for decision is wh"ether the article is Iibel.lous, and whether
it designates Christensen in such a way as to let those who know...
him understand that he is the person meant. It is not. necessary
·that all the world should· understand the libel; .iUs sufficient if
those who know him can make out .that:.be is the person meant.
·Christensen c.. Ued witnesses to prove that, .whe!l they read the
.article, they und~rstood that it referred to him. They prove that
Christensen was assistant to the late Mr. Mitchell that this R"entleman
became jusane and died leaving a widow, who subsequently marrj~

Christensen, and that Mr. Mitchell's business is now carried on,
·managed and controlled, by .Christensen· under the name ·of
Mitchell, Christensen & Co. Certain of the witnesses give

·evide:lce that since the publication of the article Chris~nsen

has been shunned. One of them Grey said: • I had heard
Tumours before, which, when I read this, made me think it
lfeferred to the plaintiff.' This evidence is objected to.by. both sides
and Providence urges that the Dis~rjct ..].udgl( should no~ have
.given weight to the evidence of apy.of tlie wItnesses. The District
.Judge fo·imd that the witnesses in attributing the article to refer to
the plaintiff must have acted on extraneous knowledge, ~hat they

·must haveAc.nown that he was suspected.of ·having caused bis
master's· tri'ii'dness, of causing destruction to ·famili~ or that
there had been rumours about him of such charges against his

-.cOnduct and character ana he remarks t.hat the importance of this

(r) (1910) A. C. 200

W.A. Pro
vidence

o.
P. T. Cbds~

tensen.
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OpinIon lies in the fact that though it may Ix: n:prehen~iblt; to
repeat an existing libel, a po::rson whos!.: c;'ar;J.cter has already
suf'fel'ed in this way even if undeservedly is obviously not in the
same position as a person. whose character <lnd reputation am
unsmirched. St~ong. objection is taken to thi~ part of tl-:e
judgment by Christensen; As regard~ the evidence of the witnesses
they may exaggerate as to th~ ex ent that Christensen ha.s been
Shunned by others but I can see no reason to doubt them when
they say;that when they read the article, they u1.d~rstood it to cerer
to Christensen. They do not give their reasons. They may possib~

Iy h~ve fixed the article as referring to Christensen from rumours
C('w,.cerning him. The witness Grey'refers to havin~ heard rumours
which led him to believe that the article ref~rr<:d to Christensen.
Stich a statement was in my opinion admissible. One of the ways
in which tbe witnesses could form an opinion that the article'
relerrrd to Christensen was to use what they knew and had heard'
of h~s past history. It is not as jf there had been an attempt on the'
pan of defendants to produce evrdence of rcmours. In such 11

ca~ e, evidence of such might not have been admissible-&ee Scott
v. Sampson (z) a case referred to in the argument; but no attempt
was made to prove any such rumours. At the same time this
passa,~e in Grey's evidence and th~ fact !hat. !,be witne~ses may
have formed their opinion partly on rumours to the effect that
Chri;,lensen had carried on an adulterous interCOI.:rse wiLh his
mast::-r's wife and had caused his madriess and death should not in
my o~ir1ion be considered as a ground for giving sli~ht damages.
There is nothing, to show that such has been the t:a<,e nor is it
pleaded that Christensen has been guilty of such conduct, On the
other hand it i~ urged that the article cannot be held to apply to
him, which is a submis~ion that be has not been so guilty. Stress
was laid by learned counsel for Providence that Chritemen did not
go into the box and learned cOlm:.::el ft;lalrsed tbe article 10 show
that it could nut refer to Christensen; but g'fter reading and study
ing it as I have said I hill not prepared to discredit the wjtnes~s,

, wh<.:f.I t,hey say that when they read it th~y understood it to reftr to
Christensen. 1 would especially refer lei the words ahout very
pn:sentable fellows getting into business €Ind makinf. therr-selves
mastcr in their :naster's place, abnut the man who drives his master
mad; a madness which leads ultimately to his de2th, and the
quotation Irom Hamlet. Accepting ther~fore the evidence d the'
,witnesses that they understooc\ the article to refer to Christensen I
am of opinion that he has established that he has been libelled and
that he is emitted to damages from !he de(endant.... The article is
obviously grossly libelious of the man who has taken his ~master's

place. ' . _ ,
As regards damages I am of opinion that the order of the

District Judge is unduly, lc;nient. As the order stands Christensen
"is only to )2.e"t a "net sum of Rs. 58B-e-n. Taking into ,account the'
fact that the witnesses fl}ay have exaggera11:d the extent to which

.....
W. A. Pro

vidence..
P. T. Chris_

tensen.

(2)' (1882) 8 Q, B. D, <I9f.
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he hn~ been shunned I am still of opinion that he is entitled to
substantial damages for so rross a libel.

r would therefore alter the decree and give Christensen a
decree fot" Rs. 3,000 (three thousand)· and costs on tbat amount in
the Oistrict Court, and 1 would not give respondents their costs in
that court on the unallowed portion of the claim.

As regards these appeals the effect of the above proposed order
is that No. 58 :s dismissed. Each party will pay their own costs
in it. . •

As regards No. 53 Chrisfen5en will be given cest;; on the
Rs. 3,000 decreed.

'fWOMBV. J. :-In my opinion the witness Grey's evidence as
to rumour!' should have been excluded altogether as irrelevant. The
jUdgment of Mr. Justice Cave in Scott vs. Sampsonl~1 explains clearly
the principle on which evidence giving the substance of rumours
and suspicions is held to be inadmissable in libel cases, and the
principle as;f)lies even to evidence such as that given by the witness
Grey who said: "I had heard rumo.urs before which when I read
this (article) made me thillk it rderred to plaintiff". That is to
say, the witness had heard much the sam~ story about the plaintiff
before. If there really were such rumours and tbey had in fact
affected the plaintiff's reputation the defendants could have proved
by general evidence that the plaintiff had a damaged reputation.
But 00 atteplpt whatever wa!' made to prove this. The danger of
admitting evidenCt! of rumours is well exemplified in the present
case, for it is evident tbat the District Judge in assessing damages
took these rumours into account as if tbey were evidence of a sullied
repuhition. This course was in my opinion altogethe: without
justifica.tion.

If the covert lanRuage of the article could not be shown to
apply to the ;JIaintiff J think that there would be no libel at all.
But the applica~ion of the articl~ to the plaintiff is indicated by
a combination of {"cts, namely, that the plaintiff's master died in.
salle and that the plaintiff has taken his master's place and
married his master s widow.. It would . be surprising if such
an unusual combination of facts were. true of more than one
individual in a comp.uatively small· community like _that of
Moulmeill. And t.he evidence .shows that the plaintiffs ac·
quaintances knowin~ these facts about the plaintiff's life at once
perceived that the article must be aimed af him. No knowledge
w~s necessary of rumours about the plaintW's relations wi;h his
employer aod his employer's wife. .

It has been urged that the article deals primarily with men
who Ie.~d public opinion and the plaintiff is not "hOWD to be such a
man. Dut it is not necessary that the whole of the article should
be applicable to the plaintiff if there is enoug·h in it for those who
know him to see that he is meant.

I agree with my learned colleague that the amount of damages
awarded is insufficient and that .the amount sbould be increased to
three thousand Rupees. 1 also concu-r in· the' proposed order
as to costs. .

L. Do

W. A. Pro·
vidence

o.
P. T. Chris·

telllie.ll.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OR LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL" MISCELLA"EOUS . Ai-PEALS No. Ii & 8 OF 1913_

MAHOMED SALAY NAIKWARA ApPF-LLANT.

vs.

~:fULLA GOOLAM MAHOMED &.7 otht:rs. RESPC'NDENTS,

For Appellant-:-Doctor.
For Respondents -Chari and Vertannes.

Before Sir Henry HartnQII, Olfg, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice
Ormond,

Dated, 23rd February 1914.

C'flS"t P"«tdlD't Codt (Act V oj l(}O8), S. 911 (I) (OJ-Su't.u,JI,, SICI'o1l 911 I:O"'p'o"
mimi <J'¢ t",.ltt d's,f""gtd (,om. 'iaoility to trCCOlUll-Com/mm"sl d,nu alladtd
jr wrJuImt and ,oUu.'flt--£)"larati"" $O/'ghJ tfult d's,harge oj trltStlt fran< liabilltv to
accolJl'lt i, tJotd-Adfl!Katt Gmz,a!', '""smt willtiur ntctuary for ,~" declaratory ,,,,I
EjlJ.'idnn gmtrit, fJriacipft 01-" Furtfur 0' .qi/stJ' rtliif" ,,,,,,,,i"6 0/.

A suit under the provisions of section 92, Civil Procedure Cooe, praying for the
removal oftrustees,appoinlment of new trustees, accounts and in9uirie~, et<;., Wall
compromised, the old trustees were discharged from their trusteeship, and new trustees
were appointed in their stead. The beneficiaries under the 'rust being d,ssatisfied
with the compromise decree attacked it in a regular suit on the ground oHraud and
collusion and asked tbat so much of the decr<:e as related to the discharge of the old
trustees from their liability to render accounts of the trust moneys was void and
01 no effect.

Dtld, that, although the direct object of the suit of beneficiarie~ ;s to declare a
portion of the challenged compromise decree void and of nO effect, yet. as Ihe grounds
on which such a dedaration is uked allege a breach of trust and involve the laking of
ateounts and inquiries before a decision can be given on Ihe prayer for relief, the
relier asked for should be held 10 corne within claule (b), Bub·sect;Jn (II of section 92,
Civil Procedure Code, anrl therefore, the suit was not maintainable without oblaln
ing the consent of Ihe Advocate.General.

Sir D,·IIsM.... M. Pttr"1 tJ. Sir Jams"j, J,ji"""" a Ind. Cas. 7°1; II Bom. L. R.
-85,33 B. 509,,5- M. L. T. 30r refened to.

JUDGMENT.

HARTNOLL, OPFG. C. J. :-The point for decision in this
appeal is whether the consent in writing of the Government
Advoc_ate was necessary for the institution of tbe suit out of
which this "appeal arises. In Civil Regular No. 417 o~ 1909
the fourth to seventh respondents brought a suit against appellant"
and Mynllddin 1;'laikwara that" clearly came within th2 pro
visions of section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure. One ~anam

Bi Bi alias Ma Htay· by her will gave one-third part of her
property after payment of her debts and funeral e;"penses to
charitable purposes. It was alleged that appellant, who
had been the_ agent and attorney of the deCeased Mariam Bi
Bi, had been in possession of her property, had obtained pro
bate of the will and had continued to remain i.n possession
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of the property. It was <,.sserted that he had appro
priated certain immoveable properties belongiog to the estate for
th: :l;.:.id ::;haritable trust and had been managil:!g the Wist proper
ties and reaJizing the rents and profits thereof and had not divided
tnt' same. Mynuddin Naikwara W?,S made a defendant as appellant
alleged that he haa appointed birr. to be a co-trustee, though the
plaintiffs were not'lware whether he had taken any p'lrt in the
management of the s,!-id t;ust. It was asked that the defendants
be calkd Of! to rerder an account and that._ appel!:il,!lt 'should be
removed from the office of trustee, other trustees being appointed
and the trust estate being vested in them and that a scheme be
framed for tpe management of the trust. This suit was compro
mised_ The defendants were discharged from their trusteeship and
the fourth,.fifth and eighth respondents were appointed trustees in
their stead. The_first two respondents then instituted the present
suit. They charge that the terms contained in the petition of comM
promise are collusive and fraudulent i:n as much as the said compro·
mise was made not for the benefit of the trust but for the purpose of
concealing from the vigilan.ce of the Court breaches of trust and
fraud, committed by the appellan~ and Mynuddin Naikwara as
trustees and that tberefore· the decree· passed on the petition is ipso
factf) void against the plaintiffs wbo-were beneficiaries under the
said trust. Particulars of the alleged fraud were set out. They
therefore asked that so much of the decree as related to the dis·
diarge of the appellant and Mynuddio Naik"w.arafrom-their liabiIity~
to render accounts for all the moneys received by them since the
trust properties came into their· hands as trustees thereof is void
and of no effe.ct. The h·arned Judge on the original side disallowed
the objection that the suit was not maintainable on the ground that
the leave of the Government Advocate had not been obtained under
section 92 of the Code.. He found that the relief asked for did not
come within an:' of the reliefs specified in section 92. He accord
ingly ordered that the m.atter be referred to the second Dep.uty
Registrar to investigate the accounts and report whether there was

-any justification for the charge of fr~ud being made.
. The present section 92 of the code bas considerable diffe.rences

as compared with the cQrresponding section 539 of the repealed
Code (Act XI V of 1882 as amended.) There were -five reliefs in
the old Code and then came the words" or· granting such further
or other relief a_s the nature of the case may require." The new
section b'as eight. reliefs, the last one .. granting such further or
other relief as the nature of the case may require" being made
clearly a distinct -form of relief as it is given a letter of the
alphabt:t of its own. It .is urged that further or other reJiefmeans
relief ejusdem gfmeris as the preceding reliefs. The word •. other "
is of wide import. As I have said, tbis form of relief has now

.been made clear-Iy quite a separate form of relief. The principle
underlying the section is that private persons sball not have un
restrictea license to bring suits against trustees of trusts created
for public purposes of a charitable and: religious nature, but they
must obtain the s,ai:tcti~n of a crown officer .first. The duty is

Mahomed
Salay

Naikv.:ar

•
MlIlla

Goolam
Mahllmed

7 others.
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&7 others.

obviously imposed on such an offic.:er of seeing that a ,hyirna facie
case exists for bringing such a sait he fore he gives hi:-l conserlt.
The presen~ suit in any case involves the taking of an aCCQur::.t and
enquiries into the accounts. TPis is the fourth form of relief sel:
out in the section. In discussine- the meaning of the words" fur
ther or other relief" Beaman, J. said in the case of Sir. Dinshaw
M. Petit v. Sir Jamsetji Jijibbai (r) .. It will oJ course be at once
observed that that section (i. e. section 539 of the repealed code)
after 'an introduction containing very genera~ words-as e. g.
.. Whenever the direction of the court is deemed necessary for the
administradon of any such trust-" goes on to sz.y that the plaintiff
may obtain a decree for five specified objects after whir:h come the
'words" or granting such further or other relief." And it is; f under_
Stand, the opinion of my learned brother that the relief we -are now
concerned-with does not fall within any Qf those five objects and
cannot be included under the following words. Those, it is said,
must be read as ejusdem getlfJri's. I am 03t myself
and never have been-much in love with the ejusdem geneN~s rule.
It is too vague. If it means anything more than a tautologous
rpaffirmation of what has gone before, it must mean so very much
more. What is relief of the like kind? Certainly not of a kind as
to be practically identical. That wouhl luakc lhc words mctl.: .!Iur
plusage. '''"f should be disposed to think they meant such further
or other relief as, 'from the nature of tre introductory words and the
exemplification cases, appear to the Court to be appropriate in a
suit of this kind. As for example removing fraudulent trustees. res
training a breach of the trust and so forth."
. In the present c~ the direct object of the suit is to declare

a portion ofa decree void and of 00 effect, but the grounds on which
such a declaration is asked allege a breach of trust and they involve
the taking of accounts and enquiries before a decision C"ln be gjven
on the prayer for relief. I am of opinion tbat tr.e relief asked
for should be held to come within the eighth ground of relief set
out in section 92. I would therefore allow the appeal, set aside
the order 'of the learned Judge on' the original side and dismiss the
suit. It will be open to the first and second respondents to obtain
the leave of the Government Advocate, and, if they obtain it, to
~le a fresh suit. .

In view of the petition of the ISt and 2nd respondents of
the 18th November 1912 and the order of the learned Judge on
the original side passed- 00 the 26th November 1912 each party
will bear its o~o costs on appeal.

ORMOND J. :-1 concur.

{r} XI Born. L, R., 8S at p. z38.
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IN Till' CHIEF COl:RT OF L01NER BUR'IA.

CRiMINAL ApPEAL t'1 0 • 3 OF I9!4'

. HTAUNG AND '5 OTHERS
•

ApP2LLANTS.

".
'K. E. RESPONDENT.

For Appellants - Alexander.

For Respondent-Assistant Govt. Advocate.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 23rd February 1914.

S"T.na G,;nwli", det w:tt"o/$ 6 111ft! 7-lte!io1f 103 of 1/:, C,.im;1I111 p,.oitrJu,., Cod~
Com"'011 CIl"';"1 /'ous.-It.(;p!< 3.

Though the Inspector of' Police $hould not have added any new it~s to the list
ofthings sllized at a search beld under section 103 of the Criminal Proced<1re Codc
luld that his doing so was nOI a ,breach ... ·hicb could invalidate \he search.

Tbougb the profits of Jambling were de(;ot"ed, to Club Premises and not for the
profit or gain of the club, the place might still come under the definition of" common
gaming house" under section"3 of tbe Act.

ORDER.

TWOMEY J-In this appeal it is co"ntended that the presump
tion allowed by se<.tion 7 Gambling Act, does not arise as the pro
visions of section 1°3 of the Criminal Procedure Code regarding
searches ~re not observed as required by section 6 of ambling
Act. It+s also contended that if the'presumption de:es arise it has
been rebutted by the defence evidence showing that the place was
a club and that the money taken by way of commission from the
players "was not spent for the profit or gain of the club but"i~

payment of the'Cegulal' club expense~."

As. regards the first point it is alleged that when the list of
property seized was signed by the two ""respectable inhabitants"
who witnessed the search, tbe list was not complete. I re~ard if
as.establi::;hed that the Ii.st was drawn up at the place of search and
signed the"re by the 90lice o~cers and"the two witnesses. The wit~
ness King said at first that he did not sign till he ~ot to the police
station, but he corrected "himself afterwarCls and explained that
what he signed at the police station was not the list of property

"seized but a security bond. "In view of the other witnesses' state
"ments I think this explanation is probably correct and King's
st<ltertJent as to signing the search list at the police station was a
b07ul-fide mistake.



There can be no doubt that items 28 and 29 y,'Ne adrled to ~he

list at the police station, that is to say after the witnesses had
signed toe lisL These two entries relate to (1) a sum of Rs_ 36-5
found in a locked box and (2) 2. bunch of keys tak.en from one of the
accused when he reached the police station. The locked box ......a5
already in the list (item 6) though it was oat 0l:lP.oed tiB it reacher]
the police station and the bunch of keys was obtained. The 10s
pect?r should not have added the Rs. 36.5 ane' the keys to the
already completed list. But I cannot hold th'\t his doing" so was il
breach of section 103 of the Criminal Procedure Cede invalidating
th¢ search. The list was already complete and in ocder when he
made these unnecessary entries. It appears also that tw,o empty
tin ~oxes that were taken away by the police wer~ not shown in
the list. These boxes bad no bearing whatever on the case and it
was pure officiousness to bring them away. I cano'ot reg.ard their
omission from the list 'as a circumstance invalidating the search.

In my opinion there are no sufficient grou!lds for holding that
.the provisions of section :103, Criminal Procedure Code were con·
travened and I therefore. think that the presumption allowed by
section 7 of the Gambling Act may properly be made.

The accused produced one witness who'said the place wasa,c1ub.
belonging to the" Ong" Chinese Clan, that he was the Honorary
Secretary, and tnat the profits of the g,ming carried on at the
club are devoted to feasting arid to tpe general purposes of the club.
A place may be called a club and yet may be a "common gaming
house" within the Act. It is not proved that the gambling at this
club was confined to members of the club. Even if the profits of
gambling were devoted to club purposes, the place might still be a
"common gaming heuse" as defined in section 3 of the Act, for
the word person in tl:lat section includes any body of individuals
(Burma General Clauses Act, :189~ Section (44) 2 e. p., a club.

On these grounds 1 think the convictions shr,uld stana. But
I can find no justification in the evidence for the imposition of
heaVIer fines on the third. ninth and fourteenth accused than on
the' otlier accused convicted under section u .

. The fines' imposed on Chin Kee, Shin Sh.we and Kyin are'
reduced t9. five rupees each and the balance of the fines paid by
these three appellants will be refunded to them. The appeals of
the others are dismissed. .

.....
Htallng Ilnd
]5 "the;:~..

K. E.

THE BURMA LAW Tl'ol:1J!,; . [VOL. VII.
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!N THB CHIBF COURf OF LOWBR BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISIONS· No. 34 B TO 46 B Of" 1914.

I<INO-EMPEROR

ME THIN .•.

For Aprellant-Mr. Eggar.

ApPBLLANT.

RESPO.NDBNT.

Before Sir He.II'}' Hartnoll, Offg. Chief Justice and Mr. Justice
Ormond.

Dated, 31st Man:h 1914.

Arm' Act_S. 19 (a)-Clillp A..ivrl ..,1IJ. tilT /NIUr rrig, "ar""",;"r-/or .Mat lise
/,rim",.ily i"tr"rJd_Ca" tnry 6r ca/trrJ Arms '""n/in,,"? fKl"'ll"cr?
. '!'hough rhe e%hibit knives wer~ .lout fOl"midable ones, the outer edge nanowing
,,~ tht; t;nd of the blade is reached. they cannot be called II>71OS as they could not, flom
tl,,,,[ ul'l',:arance. be uid to have been primarily manufactured with the intention of
US;"/{ t!"om_for offence or defence. They are useful for domeSlic use or for cutting
~ticks.

JUDGMENT.
f-IARTNOLL, C. J. :-Tht:se revisions concern a balch o( cases

in which certain prsons have been convicted under section 19 (a)
uf the Arms Act of exposing for sale certain-clasp knives. The
karnnl sessions judge has rorwarded six of the knives for our
inspection and says that they are typical of the rest with respect to
which the convictions ha~e been obtained. They are stout and
formidable clasp knives, and five of them come to a point by virtue
of the outer edge narrowing as the end of the blade is reacht·d.
When opened the blades are not held by a spring and SO they
!litTer from the weapons described ip the case of Ebrahim Dawoodji
Ihbi Bawa v. K. E. (I) It cannot be said that when manufactured
they were primarily intended to be used for offence or defeI1;ce.
They are certainly useful for ordinary purposes such as for domestic
U:-;C, or for cuttin~ sticks. In ordinary parlance they would not be
!>pokctl of as arms. Tpey are stout and forIJ!.id·able clasp knives..
They can be used as efficient and very serious stabbing implements-,
but it cannol be Jiaid' that from their appearance they were
m'lIlufactured primarily for the purpose of being used as such. I
would ~t aside the convictio~s and acquit the persorls convicted
and direct that the fines impJsed be refunded and that the knives
prod.ueed before the magistrate be returned to their owners.

f.1\{. JUSTIeR. ORMOND :-1 ·conCUr•

• J~cvicw of the order olthe .jth Additional Magistrate of Bauein, dated, 30th
O<:t'lb[:r '91J in Criminal Tfial No. 296 of 1913 on a charge of keeping lor sale.
""rlai" clasp -knives in contravention o[·S. 19 (a) olthe Arms Act.

(Il' 3 L. B. R. I.
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I.Appeal from the Chief Court of Lower BurmaJ.

.~RIVY COUNCIL" ApPEAL No. 26 OF 1913.

CHANNING ARNOLD
VS.

THE KING·EMPEROR

Pre,sent at th~

.LoRD SHAW.

L9~D SUMNE~.

LORn PAR!i{OOR.

ApPELLANT.

RaSPONDENT.

Hearing.

SIR JOHN EnGl':.

MR. AMBER ALI.

bid•." p~lJrCoJt (.Ac' XLV (>/ 186<>1. saJ. 5~, 0/99' E%ttp. ~D,/a"'Qti__"l,jgi4
halt. al4~iDnac",,,,t, 0/corrlJptie>< ,,»4 '<NJ;iracy to flnU <P' accusal ,,,,'I!,,. Ida!, 6,
ma'tipJlla'....§ jJt'DenWre-Nagi,trlf#S' emd Judgls' ~/;, ,,#, i/ ..6"", rriti'i>m-PnsJ,
if fp«ial/! Pril1i,t~'" i".criticinWI S><CR IU/l-limitJ o/"gifi",,,u co",,.,.,,,t-[ilul, no
pl'a o/ju,lijkafiou, ,II trrdh. 0/ cltarg(s as,er/'a by j"""',,do, propr;.', ol-£}'I"", 0/
good j.i/},--:-.41tiflnJ rtlnMII'to the tlf'luiry ami fiN/tHY fQ h pI"al bejun jury-/""rt'1
r.'gM wsta.t! Ait /lIJJ1t "';lTt1S, ~ilh'" witlllirtlWi"g G4J( jrQm iJ( jury-Cl"u£r fIJ jfU'~
:If;,dirlGI;_Mini.r<<tilmv.Wo '''/lk-hltl jt1/" ;"trrj(r'("uhPd"yC_;I-l'r;,,~CQllJldl
prtJGI;G. of, i" i"ttrfiri."l "'iill crimi"til lrjalt-lilul ptJIJlis/ud ""drr ,,,jJt~1:r_IJ"t,uj
ajHJ!Qll1i"K, 1m disco""", ofmiltah-Bail, ,Jo'scrl/ilm as 10 gra"fitl/t. '

Nl? prIVilege '!luacbes to the p.of,,~sion of the P.eu as <;li~tingl1ish'd Irom the
memlx:rs Oflbe pul1lic. The freedom of lhe journalist is an ordinary part of th"
freedom of the subjei:~, and to whatever length'! the subject in general may go, so
also may the journalist; but, ap.a.t from statute law, his privilege is 110 o~her and no
higher, ,: .

No privilege or protkt:Qn. attaches to tbe public acts of.a Judge which exemplS
him, in regard.to these, from fr~. and advem commellt.· .

A, as Diat;';et Magistrate•. having'declined to commit one M for trial on a charge
of I,aving abducted alid .committed ~e upon II Malay girl ofaboot II yean of a~e,
the I\ppellllnt wrote an a;tic!e'in a newspaper .charging A with bein~ engll,s;:ed wllh
orbers in 'II corrupt plot to'd#ul justice 10 order 10 save M, with hllvlng bllilcd hiw
out for a nuri_ballable offellee and with having manoeuvred hj~ proc~ure to tpllt end,
M had himself adlTlitted lhllt;,being informed Ibal the child was suffering from
gonorrheea, he h.ad taken her to bis bowie and himself bad personaJl)(. examined her-.
although the,e was a hO$pital ~ miles away. A, in declining to commi.t M. 'had
further Ftated lhat i~ hjs opini.oD .M.!& COndllC~ w.~s p,:!r.e and philanthropi.c:

Hlft/-'fhat thIs'declaratIon bY tbe Mag"trate WIth whIch the enquJIy cefore hi"1
co"cluded, laid the 'whole Irial npen 10 se<'Jrc6ing :and eevere observations, and no
blame could be attached tl! Ibese. But;t was not ope':! to the Appellant 10 make

against the Magistrate charges of eonllption .and conspiracy, wbith \veu: admitted to
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be untrue, and were grossly libellous, and the Appellant could not juslify them in a
criminal proceeding (or defamation, unlen he was able 10 establish affirmatively chat
he believed tbem to be true and that on reasonable grounds, as provided in the ninth
exception te. sec. 499 of the Indian Penal Code•

That-the conduct of.M referred to above and ofthe Magistnte at the enquiry were
relevant for a consideration of the question of accused's 60tla Jlt/ts and were properly
~ubmitted to the jury in support of the defence.

That the Judicial Committee was not prepared to Sf Y that lJ,e granting of bait to
M was an improper exercise of the Magistrate's discretiOn, b-lt in any case it was a
difficult and delicate point of Jaw which could "not have be.:n viewed aSa substantial
element weighing with any reasonable wliter in justification of his belief in the truth
of the libel.

That the fact tbat every officer, judicial or administrative, exce,rt one. had ap-eed
with the conclusion to which the Magisttate had arrived, and that an invelltigatlOIl in
the department of~ Lieuten_ant-Governor of great experience bad, to the AppelJant's
k.nowledge, relulted in exonerating the Magistrate from blame. and the attitude of the
Appellant who neither defended the articles as true nOr gave any aSSistance on the
subject of what were the actual things upon which he founded his own beliefs and
what steps. jf any, be took to jnvestl~ate th~ truth of the charges bef'lre giving them
publicity, wer~ also matters for conSIderation by the jury.

A charge to a jury must be read as a whole_ If there are salient propositions in
law in it, these will be the subjects of separate analy~is, but in a protracted narrative
of fact, the determination of which is ultimately len to the jury, it must needs be tbat
<he view of the Judge may· not coincide with the ,iews of othcrs who look upon the
whole proceedings in black type. It would, however, not be in accordance either with
usual or with good practice to treat such cases as cases of misdirection, if upon the
geneial view talcen, the case has been fairly left within the jury's province. In the
region of fact, the Privy Council will not interf~se. unless something gross amounting
to a complete misdescription of the whole bearing of the evidence has occurred_

Where, in answer to a charge of defamation, the accused did not plead justiF..~

cation, but nevertheless tbe truth of tile lihels continued throughout the trial to be
urged by way of repeated .....nuMo. the Judge was justified in stating his own view
of the facts, in ordcr to counteract the improper use which was being made of the
procedure, provided he did not withdraw the case on facta from the jury.

When dudng the trial the accused wa; apprised from materials placed before the
Court that certain scrious charges against the complainant were qUitll without founda~·
tlon, he should have at once acknowledged his mistake and shoulJ not have adhered
to the libel.

Tbe power of the Privy Council to review proceedings of a criminal nature, unless
such power and authority have in any local area been parted with by Statute. is
undoupted. But tbere are reasons, both constitutional and administrative, which

. make it manifellt that thil power should- not he lightly exercised. Belore they will
interfere, it must be establisbed demonstrably that justice itself in its very foundation
hI! bet:n subverted, and tltat it is thcrelore a matter of gave Imperial concern that
by way of an appe.al to the King it be restored to its rightful position in that parti_
cular part of the Empire.

The authority of DILLET'S Calle ( 4 J doC!! ~ot justify inte·rference by· the Privy.
Cooncil in a crimInal case wherever there has been misdirection, leaving it uncertain
whetha that misdirectil;m did or did not affect the Jury's mind. That would be to
convert the judicial Committee into a Court of Crmunal Review or Appeal for the
In"dian and tolonial Empire. ~

. The praeti~eofthe Committee iA respect of criminal trials is !o this elfec~: It is
not I$uidltd by its own doubts of the Appellaot's innocence or susp.ieion 01 his guilt.
It will not interfere with the toorae of crill1inal law, unless there has- been such an
interference with the elementary rights of an accuRed,.as has pla.eed hilI! outside !.he
pale ofregular law, en: within th..t pale there has been a violation of the natural prin~
dples of justice so demonstrably manifest as to ~onvince their Lardships firat, that the
result anived at was "Opposite to the result which their Lordlhips would themselves
ha~ reached, and, seeol\d1y, tbat the same opposite result would haVe been reached
hy the local tribunal also, if the alleiC<!. defect or misdirection had been avoided•.
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RE OrLLET (4) considep'ed.
MAKIN v. THE ATTORNEy-GENERAL FOR NEW SOUTH

WALF.S (5), PILLAI V. THE KINO-EMPEROR (6), LANIER 'V_ THE
Kl"-G (7), CLIFFORD 11. THE KINO·EMPEROR (8) referred 1o.

THE QUEBN v. MOOKERJEB (2), THE FALKLAND IsLANDS
COMf>ANY v. THE OUEEN (3) Jot/owed.

This was an appe,1 from a conviction under sec. 499 of the
Indian Penal Code, by the Chief Court of Lower Burma by special
leave. The facts of the case sufficiently appear from their Lord~

~hips' judgme..lt.
Si1 Noberl Fi"lay, K. C., ( with Messp's. David Alec. Wi/son and

A,.t/lIl,. Page for the Appellant), submitted that the Appellant had
acted in good faith, and that he was protected by the Ninth Excep
tion to sec. 499 of the Indian Penal Code. The Exception read
with sec. 52, I. P. C,., was fully made out. Although at the 6egin
ning of the t-ial, the Chief Judge intimated tbat the Court could·
nol enter into tha~ part of the case which related to proceedings
a~a:nst Captain McCormick, the Chief Judge in his summing up
\vent very Cully into that matter, and that prejudiced the defence.
The guilt or innocence of Captain McCormick was not in issue in
the case. The defence that the Appellant had exercised due care
and attenlion in writing what be did. that the Appellant published
the libels if) good faith, believing them to be true, having taken due
care and atiention to see tbat they were true, that was the only
question for the jury to try. The Chief Judge in his charge had
misdirected the jury, and the jury's minds had been diverted from
the true issue. The learned counsel discussed the evidence in
detaii and submitted that admitting (or the sake of argument that
the charge against Captain M~Cormickwas false, the Appellant hac1'
materials befo~e him from which he bad formed the judgment, and
believed that ·the libels were true in good faith. The Appellant was
prejudiced by a series of obsc;rvationll made. by the Chief Judge in
his summing up, specially the reference to the English taw and
authorities relating 10 libel. Hill observations witb reference to Mr.
Buchanan's state of mind and t.he guilt or iDnoce~ce of Captain
McCormick wl;iich was not· material to the trial, created the greatest
prejudice against the A,ppellant. There was 'a serious misdirection
of tbe jury, and the Appellanf was Dot properly tried. .

[LORD SUAwremarked that the Board were not in the pas'itioD
of a Court of Criminal Appeal. Wba~ they had to consider was
whether-apart from the alleged misdirection of the jodge-they
could advise his Majesty tbat, taking into account the nature of the
libel and the flaw in the proceedings, he should upset the com.1'e
tion.]

(~) 1 Moo. P. C. N•.S. 27~ (186~).

(J) 1 Mop. P. C. N. S. ~99. 31' (186])."I I~ A. C. 459 (1887 J.
(5 [1894] A. C. .51 (189)1.

ffi
L. R. 40 f. A. 193; S. C. 17. C. W. N. 1110 (1913)-
L. R. £1914) It. c. 221 : I: Co 18 C. W. N. gil (1913)•.

. L. R. 40 I. A."a-ft: '.·Co 18 C. w. N. 374 (1913,)." ,
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Sir Robel·' .Fi·1dtly.~It was I.ot a mere flaw, but a vice which
permeates the greater part of the summing up, and renders the
verdict one which should not be allowed to stand.

It was the righf of every B~itish subject to be tried according
to law. There was a misdirection of the mo~t serious. nature,
which had resulted in a grave miscarriage Of jllstice and caused
substantial wrong. and the Board ought to st.t asidt: the, conviction
and sentence. Reference was made to the folluwing authorities:-

Reg. v. The Inhabi/ant~ of Newbold (9). Woodgate v. RidfJllt
(10), Mayne·s Criminal Law,.p. 699, ,l1nki7: v· Tke A(tmzey-Genernt'
jorNew&mk Wales (5), The Quem v. GibsOll (II), TlteKin,f" v.
DySfJ1l (12), Rex v. Stoddart (13), BraY v. Ford (14), The .Ki1lg v.
Nortolt (IS), The King. v. Rodley (16), Dz"llet's case (4), Pillai V.,.
Tile Ki1lg.EmPeroT (6), Wafadnr IOwn v. 1'he QW!lm (17). '
. ·Mr. Wi/SOl: follOwed.

Sir Erie Rickards, IG c., and Mr. A. M. DUmte for the Crown
submitted that the Appellant had not made out a case in which the
goard ought to interfere ~nd quash the conviction. There ·was no
misdirection of the jury, a.od even if there was, that would not be a
grQund for recommending to His Majesty in Council that the .con~
viction should be set aside. The judic;ial Committee was nota
Court of Criminal Appeal. To allow such appeals on the mere
gr.ound of misdirection would be, opening the door for crimi~al

appeals in other cases, and that would paralize the: administration
of criminal justice 'in the Empire. Reference was made to the
authorities cited by counsel fQr· the Appel1ant, relating to the
practice of the Board. Misdirection of the jury was no ground to
set aside·a conviction in India under sec. 537 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. The Appellant's case did not come within tbe
principle of DiUel's ease (4)' Pillaj's case (6) was an exceptional
one. It was not the practice of the Board to interfere, except in
rare cases, in which gross miscarriage.of justice had taken place.
·The Board ought not to exercise powers g:reater than those given
to· the High Courts in India by the Legislature under the Indian
Griminal Law. On t~~ merits, the Appellant was properly con
victed. Taken as a whole, the summing up of the jury was quite
proper. In order to ascerta'i.n wheth.er ther~ was misdirection or
~ot, tbe whole conduct of the case ought ~o.Qe examined-the .plea

(4) 12 "A. C. pp••59, 467, .69, (1887).
(51 {ISg..] A. c. pp. 57. lind 68 {Ills]}.
(6) L. R...o I. A. pp. 193. 199. 200, and also al

C. W. N. 1110 {191]}.
(9) Ii Cox C,. C. p. 57 (1869).·iIO} .. F. & F. 221 (I865).

Ii) L. R. IS Q•.B. D. 5]7 (IS87).
12} L. R. 2 K. B.·..5.II9OS}.

{I]l 25 T. L. R.6u (I909)_
(14) fI8g6] A. C......
(") L. R. 2 K. B. 497 (1910).
(16 r.. R. 3 K. B...68 (1913)'
(17) I." L. R. 1lI. Cal. 9$5 (I8g4).

p. 2 .. t '; s. Co 17
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of the accused and the speeches of !lis advocates and the summing
up of Ihe Judge Rex v. Stod,:art (T3)' Tbe defence of the Appel
lant W:;lS under provisos 2 and 9 cf sec. 499, I. P. C. The Ap
pellant maintained in the COurt.s be;ow that the libels were true,
and in fact. he persisted in saying (hat even in his petition for
speciallcavc. The onus was on the Appellant to prove good faith,
and in the aLsence 01 ~uch proof, the jury and the ~Court held that
thc accused was g·lilty. The evidence on the record did not justify
the view that the Appellant really believed whaf he wrote. There
was a dischar;e of the accused by competent Courts, and the com
plainant had a remedy under the Code uf Criminal Procedure by
reVIsion to the Chie~ Court. That was not done; there was not
suflicient mdterial to afford a reasonable basis to the Ar:pellant forh
believing that the libels were true. Tbe reference to the English Law
in the summing up of the Judge was evidently made in
answer to arguments of counsel. The Appellant's defence
based on proviso 9 was fairly and properly put by the Judge
to the jury who disbelieved it, and even if the Board lo:>ked
at it as a Court of Criminal Appeal, the conviction was ri~ht

Reference was made to· the following authorities: Rex v. Stoddart
(13), 17/,(J QUie1: v. Mookerj~e (2) Pillai v. rhe King-Emperor (6),
Lmier v. The Ki1llf (7), Bit' Bhan v The King (t8). [Sec. 45, 105
Evidence Act, sec. 52, I. P. C., sec. 497, 537, Cr, P. C., Clarke v.
Brojendra KishoTe (Ig)J. .

Sir Rob"t F j 7da)' in reply.-The Board had jurisdiction to set
aside the conviction. Dillds case Li) was decided without actually
deciding the guilt or' innocence of the accused. It was hdd that
the trial was not properly cOJlducted. It could not be laid down'
generally that misdirection was no ground for interference. It
ought to be a 1uestion in each case. That view was supported by .
illallin's caSe (5), where there was other evidence on the record,
which might possibly have supported the conviction. In tbe pre
sent case, misdirection was a vital part of the trial, and substantial
wrong had been caused by it, Ditlefs case (4) ought not to be
nuIliJied. That'would be a calamity. It is a great thing, that
there is in the Empire a Court that could interfere with the admin
istration of justice in the Criminal Courts of the Empire in cases
of gravity and injustice for proper reasons. It was no answer to
the AppelIant's.argument to say that one of t.he advocates for the
Appellant referred in argument to the guilt of Captain McCormick.
That fact made it all the more incumhent upon the Judge that his
charge to the jury should have been proper and should have been

!
'l J Moo. P. C. N. S. .2J:Z• .295. 299 (J861l)•.
4- 12 A. C" 459. 46]. 469 (J887).
51 A. C. (xl!g4] pp. 57. 68 (xt'93)'
6) L.R.40I.A.J93and 'Z4J:s.c. X7C.W.N.IUO(1913/.'I L, R. rJ9J4] A. C. 22X: s. C. x8 C. W. N. 98 (19J3).

(13 25 T. f.. R. 612 \1909)'
(x8) 18 C. W. N. 22n J9J31.
(19) 16C. w. N.865 (X91.2).
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confined to the real issue, nam~ly, whether cr not the accused act~d

in good faith. It was the dl:ty of the Judge to censure counsel, if
necessary, ,md not to be misled by irrelevant considerations. There
was no proper trial of the Appellant, and he w<ttl entitled to an
acquittal.

JUDGMENT.

Their Lordship's Judgment was delivend by l.ord Shaw:
By leave granted by His Majesty in Council t;lis appeal is brought

from a conviction of and sentence upon the appellant l1y the Chief
Court of Lower Burma, rronoul1ced on the 19th October 1912.
The charge was one of d€f;imation or criminal libel, a::ld the pro~

cutian was laid under 21st chapter of the Indian Penal Code. II).
that chapter Section 499 gives a definition of defamation, and sets
forth categorically no fewer than te.n exceptions, anyone Of which
forms a proper defence to the charge. fly Section 500 it is pro
vided that the 'p1,1nishment of defamation shall be "simple im
prisonment for a term which may extend to two years, or with
fine, or w\.th both."

The appellant was charged with having defamed Mr. G. P.
Andrew, Deputy Commissioner and District Magistrate of
Mergui, by the publication of two articles in the Burma Critic,
a ~angoon newspaper, on the 28th April 1912. These articles
were entitled "A Mockery of 13ritish Justice."

. Mr. Arnold has bad experience as a ;~urnalist; and it
appears from the proceedings that he was at one time the chief
editor of the Rcngoon Ttmes. He ceased to be editor of that
journal ill" the end' of September 19;1, and in January .I9IZ he
was registered as one of the proprietors and the editor of the
Burma Critic. The articles bear witness to the writer's possession
of great invective and declamatory power; and it oUt,ht to be said
at once that his motives have not been challenged except in so far
as that is necessarily involved in the contention that he publisht;d
serious ~i~ls and did so otherwise than in good faith.

The proceedings against him were initiated on the Hth June
1912 by Mr. Andrew, the District Magistrate already mentionec •.
On the 3rd: October 19I2 the trial 01 the case beg-.an before Sir
Charles Fox, the Chief. Jodge, with a jury. It was protracted
and lasted from tbe 3rd to the 19th Oct:>ber. On the latter date
the jury returned a .unanimous verdict of guilty, and a sentence
of one."year's simple imprisonment was pronounced. The Board
were informed that after undergoin~ four months' imprisonment
the remainder of the sentence was remitted. .

Their Lordships listened to a le':J,gthy argument in support of
this appeal, during which the entire history of three stages .of pro
ceedings or sets of circumstances was discussed. These were, first,
the details of the conduct of one McCormick, a planter, who was
charged with having abducted anq. committed rape' upon a Malay.'
girl of about Ir years of age; ..econdly, the conduct and proceed·
ings of Mr. Andrew as District Magistrateat.the investigation which
was conducted before him into this charge and which ended in his
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declining: to commit McCormick for trial; and thirdly, the proceed~

inb!> at the trial in the present case.
Prom one point of view tht;: discussion might have bttn greatly

shortened by the exclusion of the consideration of the two first e1e~

mcnt~ mentioned. But their Lordllhips were nowiII.ing, in view of
the imrtartance which is said to attach to the appeal, to adopt any
sh;p which would ~:,oear to prevent the fullest statemtnt by the
appellant's cour-sel of lis entire position. And secondly, it bas to
be admitted that tiir Robert Finlay was justified in his observation
tbat, although there was no justification of tbe libel pleadeci still
the circumstances demanded a prolonged investigation on tbisother
issue, namely, whether the appellant, from the material placed be·
fore him when he wtote the libel, was acting in good faith. If he
did so act he would st3n/1 within the exception under the Indian
Penal Code, and the libel, otherwise unjustified, would be excused
by Statute. In these circumstances the fullest investigation was
permitted te. take its course.

It is now important to see what are the provisions of the Penal
code which apply to the case.

"Whoever," says Section 498 of the Indian Penal Coile,
c. by word!' eitber spoken or intended to be read, or by sign~

.. !>r by visible representations, makes or publishes any imputa

.. lion concerning any person inteddin~ to harm, or knowing or

.. having reason to believe that such imputation will harm, the

.. reputation of such person, is said, except in the case herein

.. after excepted, to defame that person." Of the ten exceptions
·under the section three were mentioned. The first exceptIon is
in these terms: .. It is not defamation to impute 'tnything
.. which is true concerning any person if it be for the public good
.. that the imputation should be made or published. Whether'or
.. not it is for the public ~ood is a question of fact." It was ad
mitted by the counsel {or the appellant at tbeir Lordships' bar
that tbeir client claimed no benefit under this exception: he did
not suggest that the series of libels or anyone of them was true;
on the contrary all of them in so far as they were assertions of
,fact were admitted to be false."

In" point of form the same course was taken in the Court
Ixlow. But while this was so and while the plea of vedtas was
not openly or "plainly made, their Lordships regret to observe
that surreptitiously it did appear and reappear in the case by
way of repeated innuendo. It may be as well to bring this matter
(0 a point at once. In Sir Charles Fox's charge to the jury this
passage occurs: .. You will observe ~hat under the first excep
.. tion tne only question, apart from the question of the public
.. good, that Could arise was whether what pad b.:en said Was
.. true or "Oot. Now it is no~iceab1e that the defence does not rely
.. on tbat exception, although up to the end we have bad it
.. reiterated that what was said Was lrl,lC." Up:m being question
ed tbe learned. counsel {or the appellant {rankly admitted that
the exception was hot in point of "fact' pleaded as a defence, and
their Lordships 'do not understand that they disputed that the
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learned Chief Juage's, statement of what occurred at the trial by
reiterated innuendo was correct. It was open to the appellant
to defend ilis utterances as true. But he declined to take that
course. Their fal~ehood stood as an aamission in the case, the
words themselves being: so plamly of a libellous character. This
part of the case may accordingly be definitely dismissed.

The second exception is in these terms' .. It is not defama
Of tion .to express in good faith any opinion wb.tever respecting·
"the conduct of a public servant in the discharge of his public
.. functions or respecting his character so far as 3is character
"appears in that conduf.;t, and no further." The distinction
between this and the first exception is that the former deals with
allegations of fact. and this second exception 'deals with the f.'<pres-
sion of opinion. This also has nothing to do with the case as it
now stands, because it was, as it must be, a'dmitted that the articles
did not confine themselves to expressing an opinion as to the can':'
duct of Mr. Andrew, but in much detail made definite defamatory
allegations of fact a,gainst him.

It is accordingly upon the ninth 'exception that tbe determi
ntion of the present appeal solely depends. rhat is in these
terms :..:..... It is not defamation to make an imputation on the
'~character of another provided that the imputation be made in
.. good faith for the p~otecting C?f tr.e interest of the person making
" it, or of any. other person, or Cm- the public good." In con
nection with this exception it is necessary to ..ike its language
~Iong with that of section' 52 of the Code, whicb is to tbis effect:'
"Nothinr is said to be done or believed in good faith which is.
" done or believed without due care and attention.~'

. Notwithstanding the clab'oration of the arguments and the
introduction of much matter affecting the 'conduct of McCormick
and the conduct of Mr. Andrew, it was accordingly· this question,
and this question only, which the jury charged by Sir Charles Fox
had to try, namely, whether in publishing the libels admitted to be
false Mr. Arnold did so in 1':'000 faith bec~use he believed them tOo
be true, havinl':' given due care and attenti,on to seeing that they were'
so. If the jury were slltisfied that he did give that due care and:
attention, and tbat he acted in good faith, then the exception formed:
a good defence, and the accmed would be [ound'ollt guilty. If, on
the oth~r hand, they were .not .so satisfied, then no course, accord
ing to the Indian Criminal. Law and the Indian Evidence Act, was
'open to them but to negative the ex.ception and ~o find the ,!ccused
guilty. No question is made that ea.ch of these propositions is.
sound. -

'. It is contended, however, by the appellant that in the course
of the charge there was misdirectio.o by the ]udg-e. and tha.t the'
jury's ~inds were diverted f~om this, which it is admitted was
th~ true and only is~ue, to othe:r questions. What were these?
They were the very thin:;::s which the prisoner's counsel had through_
out the t~ia[ insisted on introdu~ing, namely, the question of the
conduct of McCormick and of Mr. Andrew, the narrative as to
Mr. 'Andrew being accompanied by the suggestion that it was after
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;til i:ldc!cncible and corrupt. Their Lordships recognise that this
mode. of conducting the def~nce, which it appears to have been
clirHcult to repress, was not unlikely to lead to confusion; btit it is
at least satisfactory to find that tb~ learned judge in charging tbe
jury made no mistake in stating what the true issue wa!;. It is
aclmitted by the appellant's counsel that this is so. "What you
will have to ':onsiu...... said the learned Judge to the jury,is whether
<, the imputation;; in these articles were published in goo::J faith,
.. after due care ami attention had been exercised on the part of the
.. writer of tbem. What is • due care and attention' must depend
.. on the circumstances of eacb particulrr case. .. It is ..Iso fair to
the learned 1Jdge to say that, while he felt constraioed-a course
which, in v:ew of the conduct of the derenoe, is oot to be wond~ed
at-to go with some fulness into a narrative of fact, he concluded
his charge to the jury hy bringing their minds directly back to the
exact issue which they had to try. He did so in this language:
.. It is now ior you to consider these matters, and to decide whether
.. tbe accused has satisfied you that he used °the reasonable care
., that he ought to have used. Il you are satisfied that be did, and
•• that he did not overstep the bounds of law as I have explained
co the law to you, then you must acquit him, but if be has Dot
.. satisfied you that he has exerci~d such due care and attention
.. before he committed himself to paper in this way, then it is your
.. bounden duty to convict hiD."

Before.the e::---eption and tbe alleged misdirection of the jury
are dealt with, it is expedient to state what the libel contained.
Being headed" A Mockery of British J ustiee," after a considerable
amount of inflammatory matter, it proceeds to "speak Otit against
.. those officials who have forgotten their duty and have dared to
.. trifle with the fair fame or England. Having made these very
.. sericus allegations the appellanot added: The facts before us
.. indicate that lie (Mr. Andrew) conspired with Mr. Finnie to burke
.. the case; that he conqucted it In camera; that he refused to heed
.. the protest of the complainants that the interpreter employed was
.. a paid paraside of McCormick, and did, in fact, deliberately mis·
« translate; that of the witnesses for the prosecution only tbose
.. called by the District Superintendent of Police. and nqt even all
.. of them, were allowed to give evidence; that in a word the whole
•• enquiry was an outrageous make·believe and a mockery or what
.. he is nominally representative, the fair play and judicial honour
.. associated with the name of England. By what lQOks like the
0" meanest of tricks, the unfortunate complainants were unrepre·
.. sented by any lawyer at this judicial farce."

It wO\lld serve no good purpose to cite further from the libels;
they mention disgusting details and incriminate other officers
besides Mr. Andrew, as engaged in a corrupt plot. They contain
not one, but a series of libels of the gtQS!est character. These
libels were at least seven in number. First, of conspiracy with
Finnie to prostitute justice by saving McCormick. Secondly, of
having apparently knowingly and as part or the partnership, bailed
out McCormick for a non·bailable offenoe. Thirdly, of baving
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misled the Malay girl, her paren!~ and friends, by leaving them
without professional advocacy, which they had been led to expect.
yourthly, of having perverted the course of truth by a partisan
l~terpreter. Fifthly, of having tri.cd the case ill camera. (Very
httle was made of this in argument.) Sixthly, of not having called
certain witnesses in the enquiry; and Sevcl'l;"ly, of Mr. Andrcw
having heard the case knowing that cettain i)eople objected to his
doing so. .

Of these libels the first was the real basis of alL It imputed
corruption. Several of th~ others might not app~ar but for their
resting upon that basis of co·rruption to be of so se=-ious a type.
But in their Lordships' opinion this cannot be said of the third
~nd fourth, for if it were true that the mag;istrate had designedly
deprived the complainants of legal assistance, and provided 'them
with a false interpreter, then such wicked conduct would not only
be itself indefensible but would colour al1 'the rest. Upon ·the
whole it cannot be denied that if any substantial pArt of this
defamation was true, it meant ruin to the career of Mr. Andrew
snd any others. engaged in conspirin~ with him as alleged.

The points put forward in the appellant's favour as establishing
that although the charges were false yet be was excused by statute
because he believed them boud fide and had given due caL:C ~nd

attention to their truth, were substantially three. In the first place
it was urged that ·he 'relied upon a letter llubiished with the
signature of "Vigilance," and addressed. to the Ballgoon Times.
It is. da:ed the 31st August I9II, and at that.time the a·ppellant
was connected with that paper. It contains a long narrative inM
criminatiQg McCormick and also Mr. Andrew and others.

The second clement proponed in support of Mr..\rnold's good
faith is of a different and an important character. It is this: In
the District of Tenasserim referred to, the position of Sub·divisional
Magistrate was occupied by Mr. Buchanan. It is alleged that
Mr. Buchanan had been on unfriendly terms with McCormick, but
their Lordships do not think that there is anything substantial in
this allegation, and they further think it right to put on retord thei!;'
opinion, wbich is in entire concurrence with t'Qat of the Chief Judge,
that Mr. Buchanan in his investigations an9 conduct was actuated
by entire good faith: Although his conclusion~ and suspicions" may
have been erroneous, their Lordships see no reason to think that
from beginning to end he did not act in accordance with the best
traditions of the service. H'e bad been absent on leave from the.
middle of April to about the middle of May IgII, and on his return
he heard rumours ofmi~onduct by McCormick. Towards the end
of June Mahomed Din, who had had ~egal differences with McCor
mick, made al1egations which amounted to a charge that the crimes
of abductio.D and of rape had been committed. Mr. Buchanan
himself made enquiries and came to ·the conclusion ~hat McCormick
should be put UPQn his trial. It is a point in the accused's favour
that· the Sub·divisional Magistrate thought that there was a easy
for committal.
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The third puint in these pro:r~cted proceedings. wbich. is more
imp.Jrlant Ihan either of the ~oregojng in support of the contention
that the writer of the libels believed them to be true, is lh.' admitted
conduct of McCc'rmick himself. 7heir Lordships do not attach
much weigbt to the q~estion of alxl.Jction. ~ause it appears to be
the caM: that the child had formerly lived in McCormick's house for
a :-;hurl peric;d, ana he evidence is somewha:t confused as to the
comluct of the m('ther of tbe child in regard to Ker absence from
the house. But the alle~ation made by McCormick was that he
had been infc!Jlled that this child was suffering from goncrrhrea,
that he had taken her to his house, an:1 ~imseJ( (there being a bos·
pital eight m;les away) had personally examined her, and had then
passed her .J1l for treatment by the mistress of one of his male
servants. But their Lordships find themselves in entire agreement
with the learned Judge when ·he says: "It is not surprising that
.. there should be i.ndignation and hot feeling on the part of the
.. sympathisers with the mother of the child Aina, and good reason
"for feeling of indignation at some of the conduct-the admitted.
"conduct-of McCormick. ,
., However strong his inclination for amateur doctoring may
"" ha·..e been. there could have been no justification for that. It
.. was a thing that no man with a proper sense of decency should
have done."

Although accordingly it i.:l no part of the submission of the
Counsel for the a1-'.'eUant at their Lordships' Bar tb'at McCormick
was guilty, their Lordships think it is an element relevant to the
consideration of \I-helher Mr. Arnold was acting in good faith in
these libels to shew 'that he believed that McCormick's own admis·
sions would have justified his committal for trial.

The last matter which their Lordships reckon to be a perfectly
relevant one 10 the category of elements in the case which bore
upon the pcint of the acclised'fl good faith was this. Importance
is attached to a pror:ouncement by the Magistrate, After investi·
gating the facts, and declining to commit, he went on to say that
in his opinion McCormick's conduct was pure and philanthropic.
Their Lordships cannot agree with such an· opinion, and their
views coincide with those of the Chief Judge upon that subject,

They are of opinion t.hat there were thus several .elemeo~s, in
the case which were all with perfect propriety submitted to the jury
in support 01 the. defence, Their LordshipS. however, do not attach
so much importance to ihe other allegations. That as to bail
having been granted to the acCused rests on a slender foundation.
It is hC"ld by the Judges on the spot, and it was proved to be ~so
the opinion of the civil authorities, that the discretion of graQting
bail applied to this case, It was evidently a case, unless forbid~en

by Statute, for discretion beieg exercised, and it would rathet
appear to their Lqrdships looking' to the great distaoce to be·
traversed before the authority claimed by tp.e appellant as requisite
for granting bail. could be obtained. that mucb practical hardship
would ensue to prisoners unless such a discretion existed. They
are not 'prepared to say that the humane view which was taken of
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an accused's rights was mistaken, It is unoecc~sary in this case
to decide or dwell upon the point, because their Lordships' opinion
is very clear to the effect that this difficult and delicate point of law
could never have been viewed 3<; <l substantial element weighing
with any reasonable writer in jr:stificatic;lll of his belief in the truth.
of the libel. The same observation applies to the other elements in
the case \"hich need not be entered upon but al~:~ which have been
fully considered. Their Lordships are of opi ilion ~bat a fair. and
.st:aable case in surport of the statutory defe[]('~ and of the belief
in the wickedness of Mr. Andrew was put forwnrd on the points
which ha\'~ been already enumerated, but that no atbers were ';If
any real weight. In putting fqrward, however, the points men~

tioned, their Lordships think that a case was made wbich deman
ded an answer.

Sucb aD answer was glV.en•. a.nd i.J .also .was both fair a:nd
statable._ .

In.' tqe .first place a serious and weighty reply was .aade on the
subject of the letter signed «Vigilance." It was not confined to
the remark that the letter was no valid excuse for a belief in gross
slander. The points proved were these: When tbat letter was
h:~ceived by the Rangoon T,-mes a most prop<;r course was taken,
and that with the appellant's knowledge. It was forwarded by Mr·.
Stokes, the assistant editor, to the Chief Secretary to the Govern·
ment of Burma, so that there might r.e official confirmation cif its
allegations prior to its being "published. These: allegations were
examined into, and on the 31st October tbe Child Secretary wrote
stating that the Lieutenant-Governor- had caused inquiry to be
m.ade an" haq found that the allegations against the officers were
witbC?ut foundation. By this ·time the appellant had ceased to be
editor oftbe Rangoon Timc" uut Oil tne 2nd November 19II Mr.
Stokes forwarded a reply to tbe Chief Secretary st::ting that the
incident, so far as the RanK0on. Times was concern~d, was closed.

1'his was not so, however. with regard to the appellant, (or in
the following spring, namely. on the 7th March 1912, an article
appeared in the Burma'Critic, of which he was. then editor, entitled
.. Alleged Grave Scanda!s in Tenasserim." On inquiry being oOici
ally made of. the appellant, asking for particulars, the answer given
was tnat the case referred to was that inquired into and disposed of
in the previou.s autumrt. The appell<j.nt's attention was at t.he
same "time called to the fact that Mr. Stokes had accepted the reply
of the Lieutenant-Governor. All this took place before" the libels
in question. were. published.

Th~ir Lordships cannot s~e their way to hold this part of the
appel.lanf's case to be s~tis(actory.. .

An inve.stigation in the department of a Lieutenant-Governor
gJ;'Cat expedence h~ving resulted 'in e>;.onerating Mr. Andrew

from blame, th.e appeUa.nt assumed the grave responsibility for re~
opening the matter. ·He.g-ave the authorities no inkling of any
fresh infoqnation which had come to his hand, and' in answer to:'
their enquiry he simply stated that it was the old incident which he
was reviving. Up to the preSent the appellant has not given at
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lh!;lt I .~,·~ships' Bar ct" In any Court &ny statement of any fresh
lac!3 whicb ~e had di;cGve;:~d. This circumsta"ce wu, in tbeir
Lol"d"l-ir~:' o?inion, weI! wor,by I){ consideration by the jury_

jil t -e sec::.nd p!a':~, both ]udJ'{e and Jury had seri::msJy to
:;ansiti:;r th~ attitude of Mr. Arnold himself. He r.either de!end~
the art ides a:> trt:e nor did he give an'y assistance on the subject of
what weT::: the act'lal things upon which be founded his own beliefs
nor finally upon what the steps were, if any, which he took to
jnves!ig~te their 1.11th before ttiving tbem to the pdblic.

Tbus, although the true Issue in the case was as to his own
6crul lUlu ani. the care and attention which would verify that,
Mr. Arnold's action when charged gave no help to the Co:lft and
must to some ext~nt have emhaHaso:.ed even his own defence.
Having admitted that he assumed responsibility (or tbe arti=Ies,
he was asked by the Magistrate as follows: .. Q. Do you wish to
.. make atly explanatian of your position in the case as to your
< b07f!1 jidu, &c.,? (I pointed out to the accused that, under
.. Section 105, the burden of proof lies upon him)." "A. No. I
oj have nothing to say. Everyone, from the Lieutenant·Governor
U downward. knows my character, and I have it at tbat." But of
course it was quite impossible to leave it at that, because tbe libeJ~

v.oere there, in all their number a.,d sedousness i the charge was
made under the Statute, and the law had prescribed that tbe author
of such libels could ooly be excused by showiott goo:! fa.ith after due
care and attention. h is not in accordance with the clue or proper
administration of J...sti=e ior an accused to brush all the statutory
regulations affecting his position aside in this manner. The
attitude ~li::d ahsence of the accused may well have bee~ considered
by the jury rather destructive than helpful to the defence set up.

In the thkd place, this has to be borne in mind. Every officer,
juilici:l! or arl.ministrati....e. who investigated this case. except Mr.
Buchanan, had a!i:reed with the conclusion at which Mr. Andrew
had arrived, namely that the charge should be dismissed. This
circumstance was one peculiarly suited for the appraisement of
a local jury. , .

The next circumstance iIi the case is one to which their Lord·
ships do not conceal that they attach serious importance. They
were movoo by the allegation that the prosecutors and those in that
interest were alleged to have been led on to the tri:i.l by Mr.
Andrew, and that Mr. Andrew bad wiCkedly conspired suddenly to
to leave them in the lurch without an advocate, and to furnish them
witt! a false interpreter. This allegation was, as it turned out, not
only untrue. but was, as was made abundantly clear at the trial,
particdotrJy cruel. Letters were produo:ed showing that iilste'!d of
Mr. Andrew having taken up such an attitude, his desire, and
iod~ his endeavour and entreaty, throughout were that in the
enquiry before him an advocate should Dot only be employed for the
pros-.-cution. but should, in fact. be paid by the Government.
Letter after letter was written to this effect-to engage a plead~r.
On the 3rd August 191I, Mr. Andrew had ioti>nated to Mr.
BochJDan that he woI:Jdeo6'1t.a-e an advocate to pr,,~cute, ~nd that
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his presence and the preseoc~ of Mr. Sherard, the investigating
officer, would also be required. Or the 4th he specially wrote to
Mr. Bt:.chanan, .. Can you bring up interpre~~r trusted b~ ,lIl'
.. parties? Ask complainantJ to choose between," two advocates
named, "to conduct their ::ase." On the 7th, Mr. Buchanan
having been unable to get such an interpreter, but having' stat~d

that the complainant wished to consult a ce.<am vabJ in Rango;)n
before choosing a lawyer to conduct tile cas:, Mr. Andrew wrote to ..
Mr. Buchanan, "Kindly do so, and name adVOcate early. - As
"regards interpreter, your Court interpreter must ~ome along to
,. assist at any rate." 0:1 the loth sanction was asked to engage
Mahomed Ayoob « on the terms he asks.." It most dearly appears.
from the letters that the arrangem~nt as to legal assbtance broke
down, because .upon the ~2tb August !he Commissioner at Mergu.i·
declined tl? sanct.ion the proposal to ret~in an advocate, he hav·ing·
demandec;l of Mr. Andrew to state wpether he thought the charges.
could be' s,!-bstantiated, and Mr. Andrew having st~teo in answer to-'
this difficult que_stioD that he thought th~' abduction c~arge alone·
could be maqe out. In 'short the refusal to provide an advoc.ate was.
made neither by Mr. Andrew nor by connivance or consent of Mr.,.
An4rew; but in spite of hilll. With regard to the interpreter it
should also be added that Mr. Andrew's anxiety upon that subjeCt"
was manifest, and it was entirely in' the rig-ht direction. Mr•.
Buchanan objected to one Chean Gee and he recommell\led Musaji.
As mentioned Mr. Andrew wanted an "inter;-:eter trusted by alL
.. parties" and Musaji, Mr. Buc~man's nOininee, was employed..
Mr. Buchanan was present at Mergui during the investigation and,
he maci~ no objection to this. There was, of course, no proof that
a single word was interpreted falsely. In th!;ir Lorqsbips' opinion:
these two parts of the libel were very gross, and they. can see no
justification for the proposition that the appellant h ...J· any reason
able ground for believin~ them to be true.

It does not appear that in any view of the case there could have·
been a defence under the Statute in regard to these substanfia!
portions of the libellous matter, and the case of The QUfen
v. Newmall. (I) was founqed upon to this effect. But their
Lordships are very anxious, however, not to have the case·
disposed of on what may be considered ~ narrow·ground. They
take th~e points .~s included in the sum of ~ne matter to be con-·
sidered before the jury a,s.relevant to the general case of Mr. Arnold's
justification ou the ground of having-, after d.rie care and attention,_
and so ~D g-ood faith, believed that these things were true.

'One final mat~er has, however, to be kept in view. Some of
the letters last Cited were undoubtedly not before Mr. Arnold
when he wrot,e the libels. But they were before hini in·
the course of ~is triaJ'- 'In their Lordships~ opinion, when
it was disco'venid that the truth with reg.ard to Mr. Andrew"
had not been t.hat in these particulars he wickedly conspired to
defeat justice. but that 'he was, on the conlr"ty,. anxiously endea-
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vouri'i~ to secure that justice shou~d be fur1ht're1 ;:,,,d g'uuded. then
the dilly d the ac:::used, Mr..\rnald. ',!""{ P:<Ii,l Th~ir Lordships
milk::: ~'r.;ry allcw<:.nce for the heat of advo\L"l,.j w;;;d~, :;,') noted by
the C;licf Jndge, seems to have beet. in til;,; case RfC... t. But wilen a
gross mistake of Hmt kind on a matier of fact-t~c <rtHh of which
whel1 cxp<:sed would have ruined any administrath'e or judicial
ofliccl"s car.ler-wa~ dIscovered. the libel shaak! not have been
adhered to for a nom~nt. The mistake should,ha~'e ~n ackncw_
led;.:cd and an apology tendered. This was nOt done. but upon the
contrnry the ,:ase was conducted to its close upon the footing that
an unstated defence was the real and go..xl defence, namely, that the
libels and all the litels were true. Nobody is to be blamed in these
circumstan.;:~for thinking that the plea of good faith on the part

'of Mr. Arnold had sustained a serious shock.
The speeches oi the learned counsel (or the accused have not

been printed, but their Lordships had the advantage of hearin~ Mr.
Wiloon, wbo had been in communication with those engaged In the
case and who informed their Lordships that the views presented by
the senior and junior counsel for the appellant somewhat diverged.
It is, however, unnecessary to labour this matter, 'because no dout'':
wa.."l thrown upon the narrative of the proceedings given by Sir
Charles Fox in his charge. Tl:lere is enough disclosed in the case to
show that no light task was throwi:! upon the Ju~ge in disentang.
ling relevant from irrelevant ..apics and in presenting the true issue
to tbe minds pf ti" jury. The real objection taken at their Lordship~'
Bar to this char~e was that the jU,ry were misdirected in this sense,
and that the narrative of the learned Judge must have left the
impression upon the mind lhat Mr. Andrew had no~ acted wickedly
as the libel aJle~ed. But it was, looking to the advocacy, necessary
for the learned Judge to state bisown view, and their Lordsbips do
not see anything in the charge to give countenance 10 the idea that
he wilh.drew this question from the jury or from their province.
With a large portion even of the narrative their Lordships see no
occasion to quarrel. Some portions of it here and there might be
the subject of difference ofopinion.

A charge to a jury must be read as a whole. If there are salient
propositioo.s in· law ~n it, thes~ will. of cou~se. be the subject of ~pa
rate analySIS. 8.ut In a prplracted narratlve of fact, the determina_
tion of which is ultim,alely left ~o the jury, it rollst needs be th~t the
view o'f the Judge may not coincide with the views of others who look
upon tbewbole proceedings in black type. It would, however, not be
in accordance either with usual or with good pea,ctice to treat such
cases 3'S cases of misdirection, if, upon the general view taken, the
case has ~~ fairly l!,!ft within.the ja~y's ~rovjnce. Their Lordsbips
do not say t!lat upon any particular 10 thIs ca$e they would differ
from the views laid down by Sir Charles Fox, bllt these observations
ate m3de iIi order to discountenance the idea that in the regton of
fact. unless so,mething gross amounting to a complete misdescrip~

tion of the whole bearing of the evidence has occurred, this Board
will interfere. The separate and peculiar pos;ition of this Committee .
under the Constitution will be afterwards dealt with.
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Theil" Loruships regret to ;ind that.tb;re ~t)p2;F'd on tlle one
side in this case ihe iime-worn fai1ec:r that some kind of privilege
attaches to the profession of the Press as distinguished from the
members of the public. The freedom of the journalisl is an ordinary
part of the fre~.dom of the $ubJect; and to whatever lengths the sub
ject in the general may go, SG also may tile journalist, but. apart
from statute-law, his privilege is no other nr..l no bigi,er. The res
ponsibilities which attach to his power ir. til" dissemioati·on of
printed matter may, and in the case of a conscientiousjournalist do,
make him more careful; but the rang-e of his asserl:ons, his criti
cisms, or his comments, i,; as wide as, and no wider than, that of
any other subject. No privilege attach~s to t:.is position.

Upon the other side it would appear fmffi certain obs.ervations
of the learned Judge that this false and dangerous. doctrine may
have been hin;e~ -at, that some priviiege or protection attaches to
the public acts of a judge which exempts him, in rc!!"ard to these,
from free and adverse comment. He is not above criticism, his COn
duct and utterances may demand it. Freedom would be seriously
impaired if the judicial tribunals were outside of the range of such
comm·eot. The present ease afford:> a g~od illush-ation oi what. is
meant. When the examination before Mr. An::lrew concluded with
his d~laration that ir: his jud~melJt the action of McCormick was
pure and philanthropic, the whole trial would seem to have been
laid open to searching and severe ob~ervations, an:! no blame could
be attached to these. But when the .criticism v.'~" converted into an
attack upon the Mag-istrate as a conspirator against justice, a traitor
to his oath, a trickster, a man who had manceuvr'ed his procedure
so as to defeat truth and protect an associate, then, cf course, it is
for the person who has uttered the~ things to justify them, or,
under the Indian Penal Code, to establish affirmatively that he be·
lieved them to be true, and that on rea50n",ble grounds. On beth of
these matters last mentioned the learned Judge seems to have pro·
perly directed the jury.

. Thi.s· also has to be said. A large part of the criticism directed
against the charge of the learned Judge in this case was to the
effect that the narrative of the proceedings led up to the conclusion
inevitably tne.t Mr. Andrew was innocent of the wicked deieliction .
of duty which was alleged. !fit was so, the result upon the case is
somewhat remarkable. For then the charge had in fact impressed
tbe jury's minds with the innocence of Mr. Andrewand.it is ·tbat
very innocence which is in t;he for.eground of tbe admissions made
in tbis case. The foregoirig narrative in this view m:ght h~ve been
spared, because it is now seen.that nearly al!,if not all, of.tbe .items'
;0 the narrative which are said to constitute misdir.ection are parts
of a narrative which leads to a conclusion that that is in accordance
With fact which has aU along been admitted ·to be true.

It is here that the peculiarity of tbe procedure b!;;C/?mes evi.
cent, for the narrative tbus criticised was undoubtedly, as it appears
to their Lordships the narrative given·by the learned Judge to the
jury in order to Qunteract an improper, use wh:c.'1. wa.s being
made of the procedure. Whil.e the truth of the libels wa~ not
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was f, rm lily grant'!d, aD endeavour wa... repeatedly made to
with~I':lW all this and to persoade the jury to take all tha~ was
a~"Cllt·d as ~rue. Such t!lings may CY.~lJr; but it is the duty of
Jud:.;:.:s t<l put wbat check they c"\n upon the,n, ~nd in the
prescnl case their Lordships see no occasion to think lllat the learned
JUOI~C failed to exe,':::~ that duty with propriety.

From what hs bee 1 said it will, their Lordships think, clearly
appear that there was material before the jury on both sides of tbis
case, am.I that the determination was on a subject peculiarly witbin
the jury's province_ In their Lordships' opinion the c.a!e ·Has not
improperly wi6drawn from the jury's domain on fact. and they
were not misc\irected in law. But even if it were conceded that upon
a meticulous exan,inatfon 01 the Judge's charge or conduct of tbe
case ce-rtain flaws could be discovered, it is the duty of their Lord
ships to consider the special p:;)s;tion and function of thc Board, in
criminal cases. as the advisers of the King. The frequency of appli 4

cations made to the Board for leave to appeal against the judgments
01 criminal tribunals in various parts of the empire, as well as (he
thoroughness .with which the pow~rs and practice of the JUdicial
Committee were discussed in this case incline their Lord!:'hips to
make a deliberate survey.of this important topic.

The queStion is Dot truly one of jurisdiction. The power of
His Majesty unde.r his .·.oyal 8tJthori!y to review proceedin~s of a
criminal nature, u,.I...$s where such power and authority have been
parted with by Statut.:, is undoubted. Upon the other hand, there
are reasons both constitutional and administrative, which make
it manifest tbat this· power should not be lightly exerciser:!. The
over-ruling consideration upon the topic hal reference to justice
itself. If throughout the Empire it were supposed that the course
and execution ')f justice could suRer serious impediment, which in
many cases might amount to practical obstruction, by an appeal to
the Royal Prerogative of review on judicial grounds, then it becomes
plain that a severe blow would have been dealt to the ordered
administration of law within,the Kir::g's dominions.

These~views are not "new. They were expressed more than ,50
years ago by Dr. Lush.ington in his judgment in The Queen v.·
Muke,.,;' ~2) and Lord Kingsdown, in the case of The Fa./klfl!ld .
h~mds Oompany v. rhe Queerl (3) stated the matter compendiously
in these words: •• It may be assumed that the Queen has
.. authority by virtue.of ·Her Prerogative to review the decisions of
.. all colonial courts; whether the proceedings be of a civil or
.. criminal character~ unless Her Majesty has parted with such
.. authority. But the ihconvehience of entertaining such appe~.ls

.. in cases of strictly criminall1ature is so gl'l!:at, the obstruction
, .. which it would offer to lhe administration of justice in tbe colonies

If is so obvious, tbat it is very rarely that applications to this Board
.. similar to tbe present have been attended with success." Their
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Lordships desire to state that in their opinion the principle and
practice thus laid down by Lord Kingsdown till remain those
which are follo'wed by the ]udiei;;.1 Committee.

There have been varinus :mportant cases in recent times to
which, naturaliy, reference has ~en made. The first is the case of
re Dillet.(4) It should be observed that while Uillet's caRe was in
form an acnlication within the ambit of crimi~~: law, the matter
ofsubstan'cewhich was truly brought before the ]ud;cial Committee
was a civil matter. The appeal was by a bar:ister and solicitor
agai"nst a verdict convicting him of perjury, but there bad been a
consequer.tial order of the Court directing him to be struck
off the roll of practi~ioners, and special leave was f{rar:ted to appeal
in reference to· the consequeritial order. Lord Blackburf' referred to
Lord I~in~sao~n's.Ju~gment in tb.e. Falkland Island.s case (3)' as
aut.hontatlve and bliHhng. After cltmg- that learned 1u'dge, J;.-ord
Blackburn adqed: In this statement of the general practic~ tpeir.
.. Lordships agree. They are not prepared tc! advise Ber MaJesty
"to m.:ike this conviction for perjury an exceptioQ if it were not
.. made.. the sole foundation for the subsequent Ord!::r of the' 27th
March. r88s," and liberty accordingly was granted to appeal
. against the order of the 27th March 1885, ~triking him off the roll,
"and also to. the extent above stated, and no further, against
.. CO~lV~ction for' perjury." .

"-"hile acc.oidi.ngly the familiar sentences again about to be'
quoted from Lord Wa-tson are frequently ci:-ed ..,jth refere.nce to
crimi.oal review 'in general by this Board, this outstandin~

circumstance just alluded to ought not to be forgotten', It·appears to
dispo'se<:: the argument.that the practice of the Boar<;l wa.s in purely
criminal matters in any respect either advanced or distorted frOin: the
position that it occupi~d under tbejudgments of Dr. Lushington
and Lord Kingsdown 'pronounced about a qu~rter- of a century
before, Lord Watson in Dillet's casef4J observed t5at the rule has
been repeatedly laid down and has been invariably followed that
"Her Majesty will not review or interiere with the course of
" cr~mjnal proceedings unless it is shown that by a disregard of the
forms of legal process or by some violation of the principles; of
.. natural justice or otherwise, substantial and grave injusti::e has
.. been done." ..

The pr:eseni:. caSt;·.:brings prominently before' ,t~e_ Board .the
question of what is the' sense in which those words 'are to.. be
interpreted.. Jf they arfto be intc;rpreted in the sense tha~ wherey'er
there has been a misdirection in any criminal case, leaving it uncer
tain whet1)er that'mis-direction did or did not affe<;t the jury's mind'
then in such <;:ases,-a:.miscarriage of justice 'could be affirmed· or
aSllumed, then the resiil~ would be to coilVert the JUdicial Committee
into a Court of Cdminal Review for the Ind'ian and Colonial
Empire. Their' Lordships are clearly of opinion that n"o such' pro
position is sound. This Committee is not a' Court of Crimi"nal
Appeal.' It may in general be stated that its practice is to the

(4) l2 A. c. 459 (lBB7).
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ioli"JWing effect: ~t is not guided by its own doubts of the appel
lant's innocence or suspicion of his guilt. It will not interfere with
the cour!le of criminal law unle.:ls there has been such an interference
with the elementary rights of an accused as has placed hinl outside
of the rale of regular law, or, within that pale, there has been a
violation of the natural principles of justice so demonstratively
manifest as to con"ince their Lordships first, that the result arrived
at was opposite to tht. result which their Lordshi~s would them
selves have reachec:., and secondly, that th~ same opposite result
would have been reached by the local tribunal ttlso if the alleged·
defect or misdi..ection had been avoided. The limited nature 'of the
appeal in Dillet's case (4) has been referred to, and their Lordships
do not thin.k that i~s authority goes beyond those propositions
which have now been enunciated.

The argument for 'the appellant was to an entirely contrary
effect. I,n tbe forefront of it the case of Makin v. The Attorney
GC1/CTal joi:Ncw" $outh Wales was cited(sj Makin's case in
truth did ~Qt raise the question at issue in the present case.
It depended .n.pon the construction of Sectioo 423 of the Criminal
Law Ameri.4ment Act of I883 {a New South Wales Statute).
That sectio~'set up the Judges of the Su.preme Court 'as a tribunal
to determin~ questions submitted to them in a case stated by the
1udge at the. trial, and there was aproviso that there should be no
quashing « u.oless for some substantial wrong or other miscarriw
" age 01 j!Jstice." It was stated by this Board that under that
section the Judges r.we not been substituted for the jury. As they
said, « In. their Lordships' opinion substantial wrong will be
.. done to the. 'accused if he were deprived of the verdict of the jury
.. on the fac~s proved by legal evidenCe an.d there were substituted
" for it a ve.rdict of the Court founded merely upon the perusal of
the evidence/"

The second case founded on is that of p.l/ar. v. The Kinlf
h'mpcTI)'I' (6) if!' which this . Boaro sustained an. appeal. The
circumstancEts of the case, however, were of the most extra·
ordinary cHaracter, and were' such as appeared to the Board
imperati~ely,to detpand that it should interpose, because the very
foundatioos ..cif justice seemed to have been attacked in the proceed~

iogs. A whole body of inadmissible evidence had been received in
the case. Th'e one witness whose evidencltwas relevant and who
remaimid~rY4hecas~ was supporting' another witness who was a
confessed ~fjurer. The remaining witness himself had give:o under
oath confl.i<;~irig" and contradjctory a"Ccoun~s in' previous judici~

proceeding$ 'b~fore the Magistrate and cert~n officials. "If true,"
observed LOt~ Atkinson, " tbey show that these officials, or at least
.. the. Sub.ln'spector, induC;ed the witoe!is to forswear himself and
"found in h~¢ a pliant instrument reapytogive false evidence UpOD
.. oath to secu're the conviction of his.own father; and if false they·
"show that the witness was ready to commit deliberate. perjury

'Is) fl8g4) A. C. 57· . '
(6) L. &40 I. A. 193; S. C. 17 C. W. N. lItO (1913).. . .
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"whenever he was confronted with the inconsistencies in his fonner
"statements. There is no alternative." The simple case accordlllgly
confroritinf; the Board was a case of a subject sentenced to death
upon no evidence at all. In t:lese circumstances, although the·
principle of Daiet's case (4) was .J.gain re-affirmed, their Lordships
did not see their way to refrain from interfering. . .

The third case referred to is that of La-fie/" v. The· Kmg (7)'
and, fortunately. it is seldom that. such a tra':esly oi justice can be'
witnessed. One chhe notable features of the t,;ase had reference
to the' Judge himself. He, as harrated in the report, was
a rpet:n,ber 9f the family cO:lncil whi<;:n instigated the proceedings
and 'himself was a party to appuinting tw.o baro:isters to conduct
the prQsecution and arranged about tl;leir fee-. The fac~s nced.oot.
·be rcfe~.red to. The indictment'wasaJtere(l bydrasticamendments.
the trial was hurried on ; but the na'rratiye need go no further, for.;.
as' the. report s.tates," In sho:rt. co-unseJ for the Grawn at the' Bar
.. Qf this Board 'very properly admitted .tb~t he c'oold not contend
If .~ha.t a.ny j.ory upon ~~e evidence 'submitted would have COP7"

" \:,ict~~, the appellant of crime:" Th~ Board we're ofopinion that the.
.,~< !'>entence pr.onounced aga1ns~. t~e' 'appellant fo.rmed such an,.
«·invasjori of liberty and such a deni.aI, of his just rights is '3.
". ~iti:zen·.that ~heir Lordships feel.called upon to interfere." But..
,the ?.oird took care to repe.:t that it did not lightly interfere, arid..
the language of Lord Watson in Ditle~~s casc<·t) was again ·cited. It'
was po.inted out that the interference was not on ~::..~ matter of form, ..
but be~_ause of matters lying at the veI'y:'!o.undatton of justice (the..
judge, had be~n' a judge in his own'ca;"j:ise), justice had" gravely:
and injUriously miscarried." Latli~r st"a~ds as a fair type of~Jm~t.

the only case in which this Board wo~lcf advise the interposition of
.His Majesty the King with the course ·of criminal' j~stice in tl).e.
colonies or dependencies. That extreme case is this" that it must'
be' established demonstrably that justice itself in it~ very fuimda··
tions has been subverted; and t~at H is therefore a matter of"
.~nerlJ.I.~mperial conc:ern .that by "':'~r ~f an appeal to the King..
It b~'then re~tored to ltS nghtfu) pOSltlOQ ~n that part of the Empire•

.Their Lordships were referred ~cftp.e dicta of Judges and.the
.rules'set up with 'regard to the procedti~e of the'Gourt of Crimi.nal
Appeal ~n Erigland ; but they are not 'the' rules ""adopted . ~y this.,
B?ai~,. )vhich, :3;s' alread~ stated: ~s n~~'.~ ,C.ourt 0'£ Crimi~~pp~a,l~'
.ADd th.e authonty of these deCISIOO!!,' "'{hlCh apply to '.a different
system, 'a different procedQre, anq. a different structure of-principle,,,
mtist, stand out of the reckoning of any' .body of authoritY-,~9P ..t.he
.m~tt¢r qf the procedure bf this: Board 'in adv.ising His Majesty.
Tl;iis'view is in 'entire 2..ccord with, the., "recent proCeedings Qf t~is..

.B'dard O'n 'application& for leaye to ap·pciil. . One instance of this is_'
tb.a;t o( Clifford Y. Th!;: King~Empi:r~~. (8) on .the, .17th Noveinbet:·.
last. and t~eir Lordship'S (efer' to .tJ:te ]udgmen.t Of the Lord.
Chancellor in this and the other refusals referred to.. . ~..

(7) L. R. {L9I~) A. C. 2'U; S. (:.. ·.18 C. W. N. 98 (i:9131.
(8) L. R. 40, LA. 241; B. c. 18. c. W. N. 374 (1913).
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The application to the rresen~ c;~se is simple. EYe,l l1at} this
Committee been a Court of Cr~minal Appeal it h hardly doubtful
that the appeah'lould fail. AfJriiori their Lordships are left in
no doubt V.$ to their own duty in cC.lformity with the practice of
the Board. They will humbly advi:e His Majesty that the Appeal
be dismissed. There witl be no order as to costs.

•

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF ; OWER BURMA.
CRIMINAl,; REVISIO~· No. ~41 B OF 10913.

P. C.

Channing
Arnold

••
Tll.e KiZlg.
Emperor.

KING·EMPEROR

A. J. COOKE &,4 others

vs.

ApPLICANT·,

RESPONDENTS.

For the Crqwrr-Higginbotham.

For Respori"derits- fi.icDonneJl.

Before SIr Henry ~artnoll, Officiating Chief Judge and
Mr.Ju~tice Ormond:

Dated, 23rd February 1914-

Pmp! Ox/I (A.ct .ttvojr86o), Sre. U'.]f,29'JA-CommiUu of CM--PtrS01l
"NUpl," me(uzing Qj~CommoJl oojut-LialziHty oj znzmhers-PurpoSI, diZUMI r.f1rct oj
Official Ach-Prtsztmptioll-GCfum",mt. Col/rctor assu!illl: ill'ome {ax. wluthrr-A.susJ'
iRg i1Jcoml·ta~. ehdlur t(l"tamount to -(llIthorill1#o><-" !.:o/ au.ltarizrd," rlUlZ1Zi,,£ of
&:C;ptW1Z-01ZUS oftroo/--E,,;dtwce Act (I 0/ ;r876), s.-~. /05, u.;-Proposal-IJrawinff'
list, wlu'her proposlII. . .

Tnc mcmbcrs oftlic 'COmmittec j:J'f a club who cxerCise full control over club
inatteu, inclusive ofthe prem;s~ .. ke~p" the ptemisu of the club within thc mean.
ing of tbat exprcssion a5.!lsed in reI:. a94A of the Indian Penal Code. .

Whcrc a hou~f:i i$. keli't open (Ot a double ·putpO$e. "zz.• as an honest sociah:;lub
for thqsc who do not d~re to play, as weD· as for 'he urposc of gaming fOJ" those
who dcsirc to play. iris·. house opened and kcpt fot tbc putpose of gaming, and·it
.iiI 'nOI neCessary- to _slio·tv tbu thc house is use:d t:Xdusively fot the purpose of
drawin~ a lottef'y.. ._ ,,.
, JrziE.J'V{.J:Jzr~ill; (I~.84) 13 -Q. B. D. 505,53 L. J, M. C. I~I ; 15- Cox C. C. 486 •.
49 J. P. :ro .S"OL.,T. ~o8, followed.

. . Whef,c_tne cO!!,.nlo.n o~Ject is the keeping Of a place for the p\lrpose of" drjl.wing
a lo.tt'ery_,."not au,h6d~ed by Government. all who engage in such an object arc<
'individuiftj guilty ,and e:m ,be prosecutcd jointly or scves-ally.

The presumptio!i·is that official acts arc regularlype.fosmed.
A CollectOr who)s;l.. Revenue Officer iiil not authosized to sanction a lottery, nor

would the m"re act ·of.faking income.tax from the club on the prufits of the !otterie.!! .
constitute autbotization.

III tlu m4fftr tlj l?anw.lIajam th~t#, Wrir',llZVJ oj OJJ~M;IJ, Vel. I, p. ap, (allowed..
The words' nqt a'uthodzed '. in SeC.-294A, Indian ·Plmal Codc mean nl:! more

and no less than.• irnleSs aUlhoristd, or nOI having been authorised or without
authority,' and afe in $e:natw:e o( an exception Ot proviso ·and under Sec. 105 of the

. 'Refetence by the OiStiiet Magistrate, Rangoon, who differed from the unani.
mOus vcrdict of a Jilry acquitt!ng accused undet sec. 294A of the Indian Penal Code.
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E~jdc"ee Act, theh\1Hlen of oroof lies on the acc\1sed to ~hcw tha.c the lottery was
:luthorised by Government. .

Apl)!!ucarits' Cmilf>t'1IY v. w",·h"rt"". 2 B. and I\\d. "n; 106 Eng. Rep. 578, and
AI",-ti.t v. Ba"j{md", (1907) I K. B D. 6.;; 79 L. J. K 2. 8, ; 95 L. T. 197; 71 J. P.
30; 2.3 T. L. H. 53; 5' S. J. 00 followed.

R,,.. v. l""'H (19(2) I K. B. D. HO, 7' L. J. K. 3, :lII ; 66 J. P. 217; 50 W. R,
286; 86 L. t 202; 18 T. L. R. 28,,; 20 C '" C. C. 156, distinguished.

A drawing list which set mil On the first page the liSl of the winners "drawn on a
certain day in the manth of 'MllY, and On 'ts back contained the Aes<.:ription: "The
Sweep for JlIne is now allen. [t will elo~e On the <loth J"Jne '913' Settling day,
2Jld June 1913, All tieket~ mu~t be taken in the name of; mcmb..-r. etc.," wss Add
to be a proposal within .the "",..ning of Sec. 294A, Indian (>l::n.~t Code.

JUDGMENT.

HARTNOI.L, OFI-'ICIATING C. J. -This case h",s been referred to
this court by the District Magistrate of Rangoon under the provi.
sions of Sec. 307 of .the Gode of Criminal Procedure. , J'he· five
accused A. J. Cooke, G, Shead, H. Henderson, F. J. Snow and.
T. D'Silva j'll.ve been tried before the District Magistrate of Ran
goon and a jury under the' following charges.

Firstly....,....--That you. between Aprill.<;xo and 22nd June r913.
clid keep an office or place for the purpose of drawing a lohery not'
at:~borised by Governm~nt at 279, Dalhousie Street and . thereby
commit.ted an O,ffence puoi~hable undf.r Sec. 294A (i) 9f the Indian
Penal Code and within my cognizance.

Second-Iy-That you 0'0 or about the (r) 22nd May 1912
(2) 22nd ] uly 1912 (3) 220d May 1913, did publish proposals to
pay sums on an event or contingency relative or applicable to the'
drawing of tickets in a lottery not authorised by Government by
publishinr lists of winners ~scertained at drawings held on above
dates anq thereby committed an offence punishable under Sec.
294A (ii) of the Indi~n Pep~1 Code and within my cognizance.

The jury brought in a'~erdict of not guilty on ~ll the charges;
but the District Magistrate differed from them. He considers that
all the accused are guilty under the first head of the charges; and
that A. J. Cooke and J. D'Silva al'e guilty under the second head
of charge. .

It is not denied that we have full powers to convict the accused
in accordance with the opinion expressed by the District Magis
trate; but it is submitted that in any case the verdict of the jllry
should il~t be interfered wi"t"h. S<:c. 307 <.3) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure eI)acls that we .may exercise any 01 the powers' which
we may exercist. on an appefil and that Ilubject thereto we sh.all.after
considering the entire evidence. and af!er giving due weight ~o the
opinions of the Session ]I.l·die and the jury acquit or convict. the
accus~d of any: offence of.v.:hich the jury could h1\ve convicted him
upo~ f.he .cha.ge framed aild placed before it.. In this case t~e words
.. District Magi.strate" and :' Sessions Judge" are synonymous
Sec. 451 (b) of"the saine Code. . .

It is not.d~nied tha~ ~ lottery was drawn monthly from April
1910, to Jiio¢ 1913. at No. 279, Dalhousie Street, R3.ngoo~.
These pretnise~'were te.nanted by the Indian Telegraph AssociatioIi
Club. at first in part but subsequently wholly. The lotter~·started
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in a vcry ~mall way but D5sumcd in the end very large proportions,
the tokings for June 1913, amounted to Rs. r,8z,48tl. All the
accused were members of the committee of the aforesaid Club but
they submit that they did not kef'p any office or place for the
purpose or drawing the lottery, Th~yassert tl,at the lotteries were
managed by the Club trrough its committee, that the prerDiscs be
longe::! to the Clui.., that in any case fiv~ members out of a com
mittee of ni':,ete<..n members could not be held t6 kelp tbe premises,
that it was the Club who kept the premises, th~t perhaps all the
members of the Club might be held to keep the premises. or all the
members of the committee, bu,t cert"ainly not only five meMber~ out
of Ig. Cerla'.n cases were quoted showing that Club servant5 or
members of Club Committees could 'oot be ~ued civilly for goods
supplied to Clubs and it was urged that the five accused could not
have a suit brought against thetn pers'onany for use and occupatiol't.
So it is said -:- how can they be held to keep .the premises? Such
cases do not seem to me to be orassistance ip arriving' at a conclu·
sion in the present case as to wh.ethe~ the five accused kept the
premises within the meaning of Sec. 294 (a) 1st part of the 1. P. C.
They depend on whether there has -been a contract according to
which members of a club or club 'co-inmitt~e become personally
liable or not for club debts. The circumstances must differ in each
'caSe and depend on matters such as Hi£: actual terms of contracts
the club rules-and so on. Even s.u-pposirij{ that members of a
·c1ub committee "'''W.ld not be persona!ly liable for Roods supplied
to their Club, I co,,;jider that in certain c1rcum~ta~ces they should
-be held to "keep the premises within the meaninR of Sec. 294 (a)
1st part of the 1. P. C., and the eviden-ce must be examir~d to see
whether or not the accused should .be held so to keep the p~emises
in the present case. The minute book Ex. \V shows that the
management of the Club rested with the Committee.

At a meeti.lg of the committee held on March 3, ) 912, at
which Cooke, Henderson, Shead and D'Silva were present, it was
agreed that the lower flat of the premises alongside the club be
-engaged at a rental of Rs. 40 per men~m as well as twO temporary
clerks on Rs. 40 each (tentatively) in order tn carry out the writing
·of mMey orders free of cost for the,. public with the object of
.gradually Slopping cash sales, and ,enc.oura~ing the services of the
post office,. thereby sa1eguarding th~,nlerests of the .sweep. At
another m'e~ting held on January 5,' j9.I3. a,t w~ich ail the ac
·cused except Shead were present, ,it was pro.posed by Henderson,
seconded by D'Silva, t!)at the presiden't'ente.r inlo negotiations for
·a lower rental failing which. the sum 'of Rs. 850 be given on a
year's lease. This proposal was ipa:'de in discU!;sing Misquith's
l~tter. Misquith was t~en t~e oW.J)~r, of 27~, Dalhousie ~treet.
'1he above extracts from the committee book show that the com-'
mittee had the power of reqting premises and.. lne very premises set
-out in the charge in the second instance. This power must be
taken to have been delegated to them by the general body of mem
bers. In Stroud's judicial dictionary' it is said" to -keep!' a place

-or thing involves the idea of having over it the immediate control
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'of 'a character more or le5:;: permanEnt." The mi~:.l~e book and the
aCCOUlllS st:ow t'hat the cO:llmitte~ ex~r",ist:d full control over cluh
matters, i:1c1usive of the prcmise5l. I would imtance item NO.21
,?f the meeting of April 6, 19f3. It was ordered [bat the accounts
be audi1eu ev~r}' monin by a com-l'!,ittee n'ember. This shows that
tqe committee h~.d full control over the accounts. Looking at the
accounts fOf feb,uary. 1913, it is s~en that n carpenter was paid
for fixing \vood work at. the entrance to the dub. ::h<lt servants.
were. paid and supplied with lniform. It s.~ms needless to.
multiply instances. The immediate control of the premises was
clearly veskd in the committee of which the five accused were
members. 1 wouJj Hierefore hold that for the pll'pq:;es of Sec.
294A oi the Indian Penal Code the committee kept the '1remises.
and that accused can~oi be allowed to shift their respons'ibility on,
to ~he geneTai body of members or to the club, which is an abstract
entity or iocorporeal b"ddy. .

. The r:ext question for consideration is whether it is proved
tl).at the premises were kept lqr the purpose of drawing
a 19t1ery. They were dearly abv kept for the purpose of a.
so(;ial club as well, al).d this being so, it is argued that tbey
were not kept ror the po.rpos~ of drawing a lottery, that to incur'

-liability lwder Sec. 29'fA .of the indian Penal Code it must be
sho\vn that the premises were ke?t'exclusively for such a purpose.
In·the case of JellflS v. 7'lirpin, (1) I"'her'~ certain persons were con··
victed of keeping and u.sing premi!5t:s fo. the purr~::::: :.;f unlawful
g~'-rI:\ing and assjstin~ in U:.e mana:.:.emen,t-I-Iawkzns J. !;aid: .. If'
the house had been kept open for a double purpol>e viz., as an
hone.st-so(;ial club for those who did not desire to playas well as·
for tOe purpose of gamrng for those v.'ho did. it would none the less
be a house opened and kept • for the purpose of gaming.''' I
agree 'with that view and hold that in the prese~t c...se it is not
necessary to show that the premises were used excl...I~ively for the,
purpose of drawing a lottery. The evidence shows and it is.
admitted that a louery was drawn monthly. But it must be shown
~hat the COtnffl,liee kept- the premises for such a purpose. The
accounts and minute books showed that conclu.sively. I have
alr~ady reftrred to the c:ntty concerning the eQg~gin,g of clerks for
sweep 'purposes. I would quote a few more instances.

,r: Meeting of the !2th March 1912 when aU the accused
exc'ept D'Silva were pn;se'ht-sale of tickets over the counter dis-·
cussed.

~2. Meeting of 3H~t March~Snow, Cooke,' D'Silva and
He,nderson present~revjsio,n of task work and cash sale ear,nings.
discu:ssed.. . '

:3., ,Meeting of 30th. June 1912 aU accused present-Cooke·
mace Secretary on Ks. 400 dependant entirely on the conditions;
an,d cOntinuance.of the s~eep, reaching a maximum of Rs. 500.

(I) ,(1884) ~3 Q. B.· D.505; S3'L.J. M. C.l6I; 50 L.T.80S; IS Cox. ~ c..
466; 49). P. 20•.
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4. Th~ same meetinf.-mi, ;.;te (r3) With rd~;ence to certain
q:..:~ti,ms r<:.is:::d by several '_1embe..-s regardin.;~ the band ling <_f s'.y·eep
tickel5-·-unanimousiy resolved that the Commi~sione!",If ·Police be
appro<Jd'-cG [or his opinion-also t;j;H "oi.md legal z.dvice be ob~ained

ia the matter.
It j~ nee<1less 10 multiply i stances. l hold that the com

mittee kert ·he premises for the ~ u.tpose of dntwin~ a lottery, but
it is argued that on :his finding, :he accused'cannot be enn"v.icted
that they are not the committee ;-wd are ooiy a part of it. There
seems .tn me- to be no substance '1 such an argument. As is said
·by Mayne in his Criminal Law or· Ind;a, second edition, page 4-66,
" Where r~V"eral rersons unite ~,tb a common purpose to effect
any crimi;.:d object, all who assi~ in the accomplishment of that'
object are equally guilty, though,)me may be at a distance fro,?
the spot wht';re the crime is corr, .litted and ignorant of what IS

aCLuaily beicg done." The prinCiple is that laid down in section
34 !It the [rdian Penal·Code which c.nncts that" when a criminal

·act is done by several persons in furtherance of the common inten
tion of all, each of such persons j.o; lia.ble for such act iii the sa~e
manner as if the act were done by ')im alone." Here, the crimin<l.l
act alleg~d is ., keeping an office (J: place for the pur·pose of dr~w
ing a lottery not authorised by G'·~/ernment," and though learned
'counsel lays s;::occial stres" on tbe word" keep" and argues that if
a body of me~l is held t<:l keep a p!<!ce, a portion of that body cannot
be said to k-oc}J ;., 1. am unable to follow his argument. Whether
the common object be the keepii,'; (,;f a place for the purpose of
drawing a !D(tery not authorised hy Government or the hiring of
a gang of h')use-breakers to cotnl,llt thefts, it.seems to me that all

. who engage ~n such an object are each individually guilty, and
. that they cao be prosecuted sllccessfuily in whole or part, jointly
or severally. Here the five accused ace shown to be lhe of .::l body of
inen who united together to draw and control a monthly iottery.,·
and if that common purpose. is illegal they are equally and indi-
vidually guilty. '.

Tpe neKt contention raised wa3 that it has not been proved by
the prosecution that the lottery was n)t authorised by Government.
The Assi~tant Government Adv ,cat~ allows that the burden of
proof lies i,: the first instance on the ClOwn to show that. ·it was
not so autl.lOrised. "Goyernment," is defined in section 17 of

·the Indian Penal Code as foHovls "the word ··Government'
denotes the person or persons authorised by 'law to administer
Executive Goycrnment in any part 'Jf British India." The Cqm
missioner of Police, Mr. rarIe~on, deposed that the sweep h;d not

'been authorised by Government ar;c. cross-examined s~id: « r say
unautborhe::1 as the result of inquiries. I meap. to my knowledge
there shOuld be some record of it either in the ·club or with me."
From suob evidence it i~ clear that Mr."Tarleton has not expressly·
authorised ;t fl.nd ·knows of no such authorisation. The fact that
the. Lo:;al :}-:vernmeot has sanctioLl<:d the prosecution may also; ~n
my opinbn, be taken into consideration. as 1~nding to show that the
Local G;)Ve·nlment has never sanctioned it. It is extremely
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improbable that the Local Gove:-nment wonld have sanctioned the
pro"ecutian, if it had eve, sanctioned ~he sweep, and it may be per
sumed tn.....t officiRI acts are regularly perhrm:-d. In my op:nioll it
would have been an irregulo.r :let to have sanctioned tbis proseca
timi, one of the essentials of tbe offence b::ing- ,lhat th~ Icttery was
not aUlhorized by Government, if in fact it had been so authorized
by the Local Government itself; and in the ordinary course of
business, on the Local Government considcr:n~ 'vhl:::ther: this prose
cutioo sboulJ be 5:lnctioned or not, it was serdy its duty to satisfy
itself from its papers or otherwise that no such sancti'ln at any ra,te
by itself existed. To ha ..e sanctioned the prosecution afler the
Local Government had itself auth,orized it, w('uld, ill my opinion,

. have been an irregular. act.
I would also refer to those exhibits which display a desire fcir

secrecy. I would: especially refer to JJ. 12, which is headed" Pri·.
vate and Confidential" and has at the foot of the note" Note-tbis
is a private co.mOi1.inication and aU recipients are earnestly re
quested not to post them up in ar.y prominen~ place or public notice
board." It is a drawing list for April 1913. There are also those
~xhibits that aJ:'e marked" For membe'rs only. Private and Con.
fidenfial," Then again there is the minute of t~e Committee
which I .have already referred to where it was re~olved to consult
the Commissioner of Police and obtain sound legal opinion and the
notice of the 8th July 19[3 which stJpS all remuneration. If this
lottery had been eX'pressly sanctioned, as it ~S..uulcJ such large
proport.ions and became so widely known, surely this would have
been within the knowledge of the Commissioner of Police. If there
has ever been any ~xpress sanction, it would be the simplest thing'
in the worl1 for accused to produce it or quote it. Considering
that, .r think that the prosecution made out a prima facie case that

·the lottery was never expressly authorized and that itis for accused
to show that it was authorised, They do not piead that it was
expressly authorised, but relied on Mr. Lucas's having visited their
premi~es to settle a disp.ute with reference to a lottery prize and on
the Collector of Rangoon assessing them income-tax as proving
authorisation by Government. I should rather say that they relied
on these facts at.die trial, for they were not strongly pressed at the
.hearing of this. reference. As regards the first inddent, I am
unable to say that the intervention of Mr'. Lu.cas ever authorised
the sweep. He merely went on a complaint being lodged to ~ttle
a dispute. As regards the seco·nd. it would not be within the scope
of the Collector's authority to sanction a lottery. He is a Revenue
Officer. The incident is analogous to the fact of the case of
Ramanujan Chetty aqt,i otbers.lz) Moreover the mere act of taking
inca'me-tax from the club on the profits of tbe'lotteries would not
authorise them. AI.though the Assistant Government Advocate
allows that in the first instance the burden of .proof lies on the
Crown to show tha't the 10.Hery was not authorised, my learned
coJleague for reasonsgi,ven in his judgment considers that the bl:lrden
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of proof lies on the aceus~ per~ons to show that the lottery was
authcri'iCd by Government. The words in the se-::tion to ;'lot auther
rise:! by Government" are equivalent to meaning, .. l..nle3S it (the
lottery) has been authorised by G:lYernment." It is a reasonable
view, in my opinion, to take that they arc in the nature of an ex
ception and as they appe3r in the section defining tbe offence it is
reas('lnable to hold that secti~n 105 of the Evidence Act applies and
thai tbe bnrden ')f Frooi lies on the accused persons to show that
the loUery was autllOrised by Government. An analogus section in
the Indian .Penal Code would be section 325 and this is provided as
an illustration to ~ection 105 of the Evidence Act. I therefore
agree in the opin;on expressed by my learned colleague. Though
the burde.) of proof in my opinion as ~3rds authorisation was
placed wrongly, I am unable to see that the accused were in any
way prejudiced in consequence. nor is it suggested that they were.
They have no doubt brought out aU the facts on which they rely to
prove autborisation-at any rate they had full opportunity to do so.

In the result, as regards the first h~ad of charge, I am of
opinion tbat the verdict of the jury was manifestly wrong and that
all five accused were proved guilty.

As regards the second head of charge, the cases of Cooke and
D'Silva only al."e concerne4. It was urged that tbe drawing lists
contained no proposal within the meaning of section 294A. In my
opinion, they clearly dC!. KK 5 is the first. On the first page i:;
set out the ;;::.~ ...! the winners drawn on the 22nd May 1912. Then
at the back in English and Burmese is printed amongst other
matter: "The sweep for June is now Open. It will close on June
20, 1912. Settling day June 23, 19!2. All tickets must be taken
in the name of a member, Your name and address is registered.
against the number of the ticket sent you. No books are sent.
out am~ til,;kets must be applied for by postal money order ad·
dressed to a member." It is unnecessary to e;o further into what
is written. KK 5 is clearly a proposal within the meaning ~f

section 294A. KK 3 is· to the same effect, except that it
refers to July drawings and the August lottery. 00 is to.
the same effect, except that it refers to the lottery drawn on.
May 22, 1913. as regards the winners and to the coming lottery
for June, 1913. rhe Sangu Valley printing press printed many
thousands of these drawing lists on "the standing order of Cooke
and D'Silva. tn May 191"2, that press printed 18,000 drawing

·Iists, in July 1912, 32,000 and in ~Iay 1913, 3.3,000. There
is clear evidence that a durwan used .to distribute the drawing lists
at the entrance to" the club p.remIses· indiscriminately to those who
wanted them, that drawings were witnesse<l by people of all
nation iii ties and that the drawing lists were sent by post to those
not being members of the Club who requisitioned for them. Th~·

bills for the printing went into the acctlunts which were kept by
D'Silva, the sweep s~retary. See Exhibit H. Exhibit R .• one of a
thousand copies printed in January, 1913, says that two of the men
to whom money orders should be !lddressed were Cooke and D'Silva..
and the letter gave a description of tbe sweep and says that tickets
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can o:;ly be obtained 0;1 applic?tion to a ill.::mbc:· hy ~arne through
pastal mon-ey order. 'fhe L~t1er bore at lh{' cottom" President
1. T. A. C!ub!' So the intentioJ.l was for Cool,;~ to sign it as. i'<e was
the president of the club. Ext.ibit AA is :l!1other form of letter
saying to \·,hom ;£l.,ppli~ation sb"luld be made for tickets. Cooke and
D'Silva are two of these mentioned. The evidence, is in my opinion
f>.mple to convict Cooke and D'Silva. They were ..t any rate two of
those whc uilited together to publisb these i~ropo:;ai:: and tbey clear
ly took a leading part in doing so. .

Tne question of sentence remains. It is urged that this is a
test case, that tbe lottery ~as been allowed to run on a long time
without action being t,2.keri, and that everything- has '>een fair and
aboveboard, that certain undertakings wefe given in the court of
the district magistrate with refere'nce to the non-publication of
drawing lists and not keeping a place for the purpos'e of drawing
the lottery, that the 20 per cent, of the proceeds have b~en applied
to benevolent purposes~ I :would take such argumen:s into con·
sideration except that I ~hink that pending the disposal of this case
the lottery should bave, been stopped altogether. But I am of
opinion that the case is not one for a nominal senten~e. The lot·
teries assumed ~n,?rmous,.proportiollsmonthly a.s show.n by the

.evidence.of Mr. Lucas• .1'9 take the figures for a few months show·
ing the gross taking~ arid- the 20 per cent. held up aod not distri·
buted, but kept for other purpose~: 1,)<2, M,arch Rs 74,000; 20 per
cent. gross taking~ held up Rs. :1:4,800; AUgl'~t. ns. lI6,250,
Rs. 23,250; Novemb~r Rs. 1430350; Rs. 26,8/0. 1913, January,
April and June grois takings Hos. I,57,22r Rs. I,56,350 and
Rs. 1,8<1,050 20 per cen,t. h~ld up, Rs, 31,441 Ri>. 3',270 and
RS.35,U:o. The evidence'shows contributors not only in Rangoon
,but in the Toungoo District and Moulma:in. It is plobable that
many other tickets were t-aken from many places i~ Burma con
sidering the number of drawing lists distnbuted. I would find
Albert John Cooke, George Sq,ead, Henry Henderson. Frank John
Snow.and Thomas D'Silva guilty of the offence of keeping a place
for .tbe purpose of drawing a lottery not authorised by Government
and so of an offence 'punishable under the first part of section 294A
of the Indian Penal Code and would direct that each pay a fine of
Rs. 1,000, or that iq. default they b~ each rigorously :imprisoned for
six weeks. I would alSo ~(l~ Cooke· and D'Silva guilty under the
second head of charge, viz:, that on 'or about May 22, IgTZ, July 22,.
1912, alld May 22, I9I3,' they d!d publish proposals to pay sums on
an'event or contingency relative or applicable to the drawing of a
ticket in a lottery ~ot aothOrised by Government, oy publishing the
.lists of the yvinriers ,ascer~ai:ned' at. the drawings held on th<:: above
,dates and that they thereby committed offences punishable under.
the second part of sec,~io~ :<l94A Indian Pen;.:l Code and I would
oirect that they do pay a fine of Rs. 5 each for each offence-one on
or aOO(lt May 22, 19J2, a second on or about] uly 22, 1912, and a
third on or about May 22, 19r3; and th.at ia default of payment'
of such ~nes the imprisonment be seven days' simple in respect of

-each fine. '
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ORMOND, J :-1 agree generally with-the conclusions arrived at
by my learned colleague the officiating Chief Judge. There can be
no doubt that the Club premises were kept for the purpose of draw
ing a IOltery within the meaning of section 294 A of the I. P. C.,
and the only two questions that thf'n arise. relate (i) to the proof
of the fact of non authorization of the lottery by Government and
(ii) to the liability of the accused who formed part only of the com
mittee of the Club. Althollg"h Mr. Tarleton, tbe Commissioner of
Police does not say that if the GoverJ::l.ment had authorized the
lottery, hc would have known it; I think there was evidence to go
to the jury for a finding that the Govewment had not at.thorized
the lottery; acd I think it would he a fair and legitimate inference
·to draw froPl the facts proved in the case, that the Government had
not authorized the lottery. But we are asked to upset 'the verdict

·of a jury and I would prefer to decide the case upon points of law
·as far a~ possible. In my opinion under sections 105 and 106.
Evidence Ac" the onus was on the defence to she\Y that the lottery
was authorized. Section 105 of the Evi\ience Act lays the onus" on
the accused of" proving the existeliceof circumstantes bringing ,the
case within any special exception or proviso contained in any law
defining the offence. Mr. McDonnell for the defence contends that
this section does not apply if the proviso or exception is contained
in the body of section. He refers us to the rule cf English Law,.
which is based upon a technic1.1 difference between a proviso and
an exception; 'T''''~ rule is stated by Lqrd Alverstone ill Rex v.
James(3) as follows :-" It is not necessary for the pr~secution to
negativr; a proviso, even though the prQviso be con"~ained in the
same sectio.n creating the offence, unless the proviso is in the
nature of an ex~eptjon which is incorporated direl;:tly or by reference
with the enacting clause, so that the enacting clause qnoot be read
without the q:talification introduced by the e;(ception." No refe
-rence is made in that case to the provisions contained in section·14
Ohl and 12 Viet. c. 43. Apparently the rule stated above applies to
trials upon indictment and not to SUll)mary proceedings bef9re

justices. It is unnecessary to decide j'f under the ri,ile::.s above
stated, the onus would be on the prosecution to prove non-autho,ri·
zation in ·this case. Section 105 of the" Evidence Act must be

·construed without reference to any technical rule of English La.,.,;
and if the words "not authorized by the Government" are in eff~ct
a •special exception or proviso. containe4 in the I~w defining the
offence', the onuS: is on the accused to proye authoriza~i~m.

The words II not autborized" in section 294 A, I,P.C., mean
no more and no less than .. unless authorized" or "not having
been authorized" or "Wit.botit authority," and they· are Clearly in'

·the nature of an exception or proviso. Section [05 of t~e Eviden'ce
Act which applies generally to all crimin~1 trials, is analogous to
the last part of section 14 of II and 12 Viet. c. 43 whicb applies
to summary proceedings before Magistrates and which runs· as
:follows :-" If the information or complaint in any sucb case shall. .

(3) (1902) 1 K. B. D. 540 at p. 54S; 71 L. J. K. B. 211 ; 66 J. ~. 217; So
W.~. 286; 86 L. T. 202; J8 T. L. R. 28.. ; 20 CO". C. C, .156.
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negative any exemption, exception, proviso or condition in the
statute on whicb the same shall be fnmed, it shail not be necessary
for the prosecutor or complainant in that behalf to prove such ne
gat.ive, but the defendant may prove the aflirmative thereof in his
defence. if he would have adva.ltage of the same." In prosecutions
under the old game laws w~ich made certain acts offences unless
the accused had certain qualifica:ions, it W2S not net.essary for the
prosecution to prove the absence of such qt:.alifi~ations. So too iIi
an action for a penalty under 55 Geo. 3 c. 194. section 20 for practis
ing as an apothecary without having obtained a cert:ficate of quali
fication, it was held that t:le onus lay on the defendant to shew that
he had obtaioed a certificate and that it was ::lot nelCessary for the
plaintiff to prove the negative. Apotheca'J',es Comjx:my v. War~
burton t4J ~ . ,

Illustration (b) to section 106 of the Evidence Act is as
follows;-" A is charg:ed with travelling on a railway without a
ticket. The burden of proving that he had a ticket is on him." I
see n,o differen.ce in principle between that case and the present one.
In .my bpi,riion the onus was on the defence to shew that the lottery
had '~en aqlhorized. It is not suggest~1 that the accused were
prejudii::ed,~n thE;~r defence by the prosecution having assumed fhe

'-irurden ofoprovi-ng-1.he abse'nce of authority. It is contended for tbe
defence that the lottery must be taken to have been authorized by
Gover-nm!;;nt, because it had been Going on for so long anc;l the
profits derived by the Club from the lottery ha"';' ix... '"l a.ssessed to
income-tax; but this clearly does n~t amount to authorization.
Then as to the liability of tbe accused :-The Club premises were
undoubtedly" kept" for the purpose of drawing the lottery; the
Committee had the control and management of the Club premises;
the five accused were active members of the Committee and it was
unaer the directions of all five that the place was kept for the pur
pose of drawing the lottery. The fact that others may have jointly
kept the place with them, would not prevent these accu~ed from
being directly liable as principals as to the act of" keepill:~:'

In all other respects I concur with the judgment and proposed
order of my learned colleague.

We were told by Mr. McDonnell that the lotteries have n.ot·
been stopped, but that lists are not" published and that the lotteries
are not qra,wn in the same'place more than once. Relianct: ap
parently'is placed upon the judgment in lI:fartin v. BIJIl.irimin (5) which
was a case cited by the prosecution. I do not wish it to be under
stood that I ·accept this to be good law :-that a person who habi
tually holCl~ ~ lottery does not. commit the offence of ke:,eping a
place :(6r the purpose of drawing a lottery, simply because he has
a different place on each occasion. The above case in my opinion
is not an a.uthorii>' fOl: such a proposition.
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(4) 1 Carrington and Payne's Repolts 538; 2 B and Ald. 40; roo Eng.
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(5) {1907J I K. B. D. 154; 76 L.J.K.B. 81; 96 L. T. 197; 11 J.P. 30; 23
T. ·L. R. 53; 5~ S. J. 50.
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IN Tl-m CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA. L.B.

VOL. 'I!' :

CIViL 1ST ApPEAL N'>. I42 OF IgIl.

MA1)NG THA KADO ApPELLANT.

!'Ibung Tha:
Kado...

Ma Thin
Myaing.

• S.

MA THIN MYAING RESPONDBKT.

For Appellant-Dha•.
For 3.espondent-Bomanji.

Before Sir Henry Hartnoll, Offg. Chi~f Judge and Mr. Justice
Ormond.

Dated, 16th February, 1914.
Budd/l;sJ ltlW-Houinmd IfM wi/I-Duv#/III /0' "'0>1 1M" If 'y11fr-J);ssolu.tI"rnt. 11/

tk M.,dal,..I;I-EjfuJ 11/ If s.JJS'9J1(1ft suit/~ ,.rstl"tuti"" 11/eq"pga/ dgNs,
Where the wife left her buwnd and liveds~pasate([om him for a period of (j yea[a

and where in tbe meantime the wife sought a divorce (,om the husband for crutltr
atld the hU$hand from tbe wife ror adultery but no divorce wa.. gri.ntcd and where 17
montha after lleparation the husband took a .teond wife. .

Hdd on a consideratioll of Ihe rata. that the condilOoDa rontempJaled h, Sec. 17
orCh.pltt V orthe Mlf1Ufl)1C for the diuolulion ofa marriage were oompJeted io~
case and wheo tbe woman died in 1909 the status of husband and wife did 1I0t allt
~tween the p:l.."'" .CO$.

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND, J :-Ma Thin Myaing claims to be tbe 'adopted
daughter of the deceased Ma Saun~ and the first matter to be
decided is wrether she has proved that she was. The learned
Judge on 'the original side has found that she has proved the
relationship which she alleges and on a perusal of the evidence I
agree with this decision. There is no good- reason to disbelieve U
Tha Shwe, who was a very close neighbour of Ma Saung up to
the time of her death. He says that he knows Ma Thin Myaing
was Ma Saung's adopted daught~r by repute and because Ma Saun'g
told him so. From his evidence it is clear Ma Thin Myaing lived
with Mil SauoK before her marriage, and that she was marr.ied
from Ma Saung's house. Mg. Tha Kado does not deny knOWIng
of Ma Thin Myaing's aist~nce. Why sbould Ma Saung have.
taken Ma Thin Myaing into h~r house and supported her and
according to U Tha Sbwe and Ma Thin Myaing in the life time 0

her father?
There seems no reason to disbelieve Ma Thin Myaing in this

statement of hers. Maung Ba Than, who says he is a clerk in
the employ of the Burma Railways and so prima fade a respectahle
man says that he once lived in Ma Saung's house and that the
latter told him she had an ad.opted daughter at Tavoy. There is.
no reason to disbelieve this man. Ma Kyin Tha says that Ma
Saung told her that Ma Thin Myaing was !:ler daughter and treated
her as such. She is a paddy trader and there is DO good reason to
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disbelieve her. Maung Aung M"yat who says that he is a saw-pit
Owner says that about 1908 Ma S:aung sail1 she had adopted a
daughter. Maung Tha Kado has not met Ma Thin Myaing's case
satisfactorily and no desertion :;y Ma Thjll Myaing is proved. Her
son-in-law, who was also Ma Saung's nephey.. was with Ma Saung
at her death, and according to U Tha Shwe her dau~hter used to
live with Ma Saung. I consider Ma Thin Myaing's adoption
established. '. .

The next point for decision is whether the status of husband
and wife existed between Ma Saung and Maung Tba Kado at the
time of Ma Saung's death. They were married in 1:896. In June
1:903 Ma Saung left the house wh~re she and Mau.Jg Tha Kado
lived. together. and sued him for divorce on the groum;! 9f. cruelty.
She failed to obtain a' divcrce. As she never returned to him, she
~ust be taken to have deserted him in June Ig03•. She died in
t:lovember 1909, and so the parties remained separate for. some 6
j.·ea.rs, But according to the F. B. ruling Qf this (;ourt Thein
h ·v. .u Pd (IJ desertion of the husband by the wife·for one year
doe.s not £pso facto <l.nd without any further and expressed 8:ct 9f
volition on the part of eithe,: party to the marriage dissolve the
marria·ge tie. Have there in this case been any acts of volition
dis~olving it? In December, 1903, Maung Th,a Kado sueq Ma
Saung for divorce on the ground of adultery. Ti:lis was si.x nlo~~hs
after ber desertion of him. He may ·'ave· been trying to get hold of
her property by bringing such a suit, but in any .:. ;~ shows that
he wa·nted to divorce her. No divorce was grauted as he was found
not to have proved his ca~e. In February 1905, he sl:ed Ma Saung
for restlLUtion of conjugal rights, and lost his case. He may in
such suit have been actuated by a desi~e to get hold of her property
and not by a desire to again cohabit with her. for. he in that .case
allowed he had taken a temporary wife: one Ma Eik a.ld that he had
been living with her for scme 12 months. He maue this statement
on 15th November, 1:905. So that would indicate that he took Ma
Elk about November- I904 or about 1:7 months after MOl. Saung
deserted him-at any rate after the expiration of the year of deser
tio':llaid dOW!l by the Dhammathat. He endeavoured to make out
in 1905 that Ma Eik was not his wife. In the present case he
allowed toaf MOl Eik was his wife. This was in August"1:9II:

He ch;arly t09k Ma Eik as .his wife from the ~ginning and the·
taking of her a~ such was clearly an act of volition by him as
indicating that he did not desire Ma Saung any longer, and that he
finally severed· the marriage tie between them by doing ~o. The
whole of the conditions contemplated by section 17 of Ci)apter V
of .th~ lIIanugye (or the dissolution of the marriage became complete.
Ma Saung left hi's house•. She ·did not return within the ye.'1-r. ·It
is not shown that he maintained her in apy manner alter she left.
Before he took Ma Eik as his wife he did not claim Ma Saung
as. such. Qn the contrary he tried to divorce her. He had the·
right to separate and marry again and he finally severed the· tie

(l) 3 L. B. R. 175.
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between lhem by doing so, The fact that he sued Ma Saung
for restitution of conjugal richts after taking Ma Eik seems to
me not to affect the matter. Apart from the probability that he
was then merely endeavouring to get hold of Ma Saung's pro
perty and that he had no intention of again cohabiting with her
or treating her ~s a wife, she was nO longer his wife for the
reasons which J have set out above. It is true !>hat Ma Saung
did not defend toe suit for restitution of conjugal. rights on the
ground that she was no longer the wif~ of Maung Tha Kado. hut
that she defen-lcd it on other grounds, which show as far as she
was concerned a fixed determination not to resume conjugal rela·
tions; but in my o;>inion it was open to her to make such a
defence. and ~h~ argument can clearly be raised and considered in
t.his case wh~re the contest is between those left behind by M;a
Saung as to who is entitled to inherit her property and where
it is necessary h;'determine the legal status of each party to her.
All facts showing what the status was must receive consideration.
In my opinion at the time of Ma Saung's death there was no tie
of marriage existing between her and Maung Tha Kado.

The second ground of appeal has manifestly no substance in it.
I would" dismiss this appeal with cosfs.
HARTNOLL, J :-1 concur.

IN THE f'.HIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. 69 OF 1912.

P.R.N. PALANIAPPA CHETTY ...DEFENDANT-ApPELLANT.

v,.
P. M. R_ ~ .. FIKM by one of the pa'rtners,
A.R,P: PALANIAPPA CfI"ETTY .. ,PLAINTIFF-REsPONDENTS•.

For Appellant-S, N. S~n,

For Respondent-J_ R. Das.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 12th Febru~ry, 191+-

P";JI~i!4/a.,;/ AI",t-Suit 6, prj1/ei/Jaf tf.f/l;1<S1 hi1 agi"l M Wig/tel~,. ",j~MUI~/,'
-Li",i/ali"" A.ct, Art.89 a"d 90 9/Sd<.7/_·$tlZri;"f #11i",;tlZli~_Fr~",tAl tiom.tht mit·
19"d,,~t91a£,,,t 6«ami hlhWl1 t~ pl'i"dpal.-bn«11. J,,_lldg, t~ 6t prsumttl fuft,.; K't-
tinl h~iJ ~fa~I~II"I_Rtc~g"j"dIJg'>JI-lt-isjImJJtr, .

In a suit by a principal a,,<rlii~;t his agent los: damq-cs lot milcori~lIctand "neg~
le~t, ~nowl~ge of Ihe ll~ts oj agenj's misconduct call be lully obiai/led only wblln the
prmclpal gets back I::is.books.ol account from the llgent.

'{here llfIer ihe termi.nation'ohn agency. the agent· first-handed ovet the Pooh
of account tn a Punchayat from whom the Principal secure<!. tbemafter lome time Hlld"
that the period of Iimitllt;on under Art. go Sch. II of the Limitation Act for principal's
suit against agent for hi, misconduct would run from·the day on which he got the,
books of account from the PunchaYat. .
. An agent autholi:ed 10 enter appearance In suits can sigo the amended plaint.
when once the SUIt has been instituUd with tbe approval of the plaintiff,

L. B.

Maung l'h;t
Kado

".MaThir:
Myaing.
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t.. B. JUDGMENT.

On the 1St April IgII the plaint;ffs-respondents P. M. R. M.,
a Chetty nrro consisting of 4 partners mentioned by name in the
plaint sued their agent the defendant for an account alleging mis
management, neglect, fraud, ~tc., aod assessed the amount due to
them at Rs. 7.500 stating that the cause of actior arose on the 5th
May 1908 when the agency was lerminated. They also estimated
the value of the documents and securities "te., to be recovered at
Rs. 500 making a total of Rs. 8,000. The defendant was oriainally
appointed agent from November Ig02 for a period 0; 3 year~. In
the plaint the plaintiffs stated that at the expiration of the 3 years
owing to the mismanagement and neglect "f defendant, large
amounts were found outstanding and with a view to tlieir realiza
tion the period of his services was extended on the same terms as
originally agreed upon as regards rate of salary, that finding defen
dant unable to realize the s;lid outstandings, the pl.aintiffs sent
another agent for- bis relief and directed him (presumably the defen
dant) to ,render an account of aU his dealings with the firm's money
and to make over all the firm's properties, viz., cash, books of
:".ccount, etc., to the said new agent. The defendant in bis written

..stal:elnent#nies that the new ~gent was s~l,lt.out.
Narayanan, the son of one of the partners of the plaintiffs'

firm, came to Rangoon in 1:906 and from his evidence it appears
that the defendant reCused to malre over the booko;; rtf <lccount, that
the books oC account were made over by the defendant to a Pun
chayat in November 1907 and only obtained by the plaintiff or bis
agent fro:-m the Punchayat in May 1908. The learned District Judge
held that the claim for an account was barred under Arlo 89 of
the Limitation Act inasmuch as the agency must have been ter·
minated before the 27th November Ig07 when. thE" books were
handed over to the Punchayat and the suit was inst;tuled more than
3 years after that date. The plaintiff then applied to amend his
plaint by asking for damages for the debt, etc.; alleging certain
specific acts mentioned in the said schedule to the amended plaint.
In that amended. plaint the cause of action is said to have arisen
on' the 5th May 1908. The amendment was opposed by the
defendant's Advocate but was allowed on 7th March IgI2. Under
Art: 90 a suit by a principal against an age!lt for neglect or
misconduct could be brought within a period of 3 years from
tbe time such neglect' or misconduct became known to the plain
tiff. The. knowledge of these acts of misconduct could only be
known to .the plaintiff from the books and the evidence shows
th~t he did not :get these bo<?ks until May Igo8 which woJu(d be
within 3 years from the date of instituti:m of the suit; but would
be m.ore than 3 y~arsfrom the time when the amendmentwas.allowed.
In one sense the amendment altered the cause of action. The
-piaintiff originally asked for an account only. By his amend
ment he asked for -damages for negligence, but botb .cases
would involve liability of the' defendant Cor damages for these
.acts of negligence, and as pointed out the original plaint alleges

P. R. N.
Palaniappa

Cbetty.,.
P.M. R.M.

Firm by one
of the

partnelli,
A. R. P.

Palaniappa
Cbetly.
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misconrlnct thouga it does {let specify the sp:cific acts. The onus
is mOl-, heavily on the plaintiff in the amended pla-int than in tbe
ori~in:ll pl:!.!nt. It is contended for the defendant that the amend
ment sho>uld not have been allowed ard (hat if it was :lHowed the
period nf limitation should have been reckoned up to the date of the
amendment. But if it is treated OlS an amendment. the time will
run up to the oate.:lf the original plaint. Very \fide powers are
.granted to the CO'let for allowing amendments to pleadings, and we
think the am~ndment was properly allowed. It is then contended
for the defendant Ihat under Art. go limitation would run from the
time when the plaintiff should hav.: known of defendants' miscon
duct, th:lt he h,d knowledge of some misconduct on the part of the
defendant at the end of 1905. and that therefore his claim under
Art. go for damages should be held to be barred. We are not pre
pared to hold that in Art. go after the words "becomes known"
we should read the words. or .. might have become" or .. should
have become ~;nown" to the plaintiff. Moreover as pointed out
above, the plaintiff could have no sufficient knowlcd~e 01 negligence
·upon which he could bring a suit {or damages as long as he was not
in pos5eSl>ioD of the books.

The original plaint was signed by the managing partnerof the
.plaintiff; subsequently one of the four partners (the managing
partner) died and an agent who bas been appointed under a
,general power by that mana~ing partner, signed the amended
plaint. It is r""""sted that the amended plaint therefore was not
duly signed and Ihe abent was never authorized to sign it became the
firm ceased to exist upon the death of one of their partners and the
authority for the agent would thereby also cease. But the :I!Jlend·
ed plaint states that the agent was carCj ing on the busilless for the
surviving partr:ers of the plaintiff's firm in their names and they
were all residet't outside the jurisdiction of the court. That fact
has not been chaPenged. He would therefore be a recognised agent
within the meaning of O. 3, R. 2 by whom appeals, applications and
·certain acts in the suit may be d.one. We were referred to the case
of M. E. Moo/ala and CQ.• v. PollQsawmy, reported in 2 L.B.R. 4I.
There it was held that an agent carrying on business in the njlme
of his absent principal could not sign a plaint unless he was auth9ri•
.zed to do so either expressly or impliedly. One of the reasons
in that judgment was that otherwh:e the principal would be subject
'Cd to the risk of being involved in liti,g-ati.on witho~t his knowledge
.at the instanc.e of an agent whom he nad appointed merely for the.
purpose of carrying on the business and had not expresslyauthori
zed to institute suits. That reasoning would not apply to tbe case
of an <tgent, even' though not authorized to institute suits,
being' authorized or impliedly authorized to amend the plaint.
Amendments vary in degree and it would be. extremely incon
venient if the recognized agent who can enter an 'appearance should
be incapable of agreeing to an amendment however .small on behalf

·of his absent principal. 'Ve think such an agent would have the'
.power to sign an amende(l plaiot when once the suit has been
instituted with the approval of the plaintiff.

P. R. N.
PiUaniappz

ebony...
P. M. R. M.

Firm by (lOt:
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L. B,

P. R. N.
Palaniappa

Chetty

."P. M. R. M.
Firm by one

of the
partners,
A. R. P.

Palaniappa
Chetty.

As to the facts of the case the defendant did not appear at th(!"
hearing: the evidence therefore is 'ill e.... P(l~l(l and the act~ of
negligence have been, we think, sufficien~ly ply:ved. They c()n~i$t

of lending money on mortgage boads which were not registered, of
which registration was compl..Isory and which therefore were no
security and the money could not be collectt>d from the debtors. In
one instance the defendant had collected the money but had not
entered it in his books. The other item i3 CO!" monies overdrawn
by the defendant.

We dismiss the appeal with costs.

IN l'HE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER B'UR:'lA.

CtVIL FIRST ApPEAL.- No. 156 OF 19:11.

P. L. K. PALANEAPPA CHETTY•.. DEFENDANT-ApPELLANT.

VS.

R. M. A. R. ARUNACHELLAM CHETTY,., ,
PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT.

For Appellant-Dantra.
For Respondent-Bilimoria.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Justice Robinson.

Dated, 6th February 1914"

POWlr of Atfonuy-C'l1Islrlic!i",,-C,J11 "II "glll/"pjxJi"ltr/ II) t",....y on 1M 6..s;llus IJI"
It lIl()/uy In,dilll ",rt"ersMp J/." fill' tlu r/iJJl)a.titm ofMe par'1f,r,"-') '~A",nuJ"""tof
pl"jllt-FlJr",,,1 Dtjt&t-CiIJil Pr"'td"rt C(lI/t-O"r/rr 6, Hul.t '4'

A power enabling the agent to carryon the business of a firm shall not entitle
him to sue for a dissolution oftlie fi,m. The propet tourse for the Court;~ to allow
amendment of the plaint by requiting the Principal himselfta fign the plaint since the
defect dou not go to tbe tOOt of tb" case but if a mere irregularity whith does nOt
alfett the me,rils and which would oat justify the reversal of II. decree on appeal.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY,]. :-The Chetty Firm of R. M. A. R. consisted of.
two pa.rtnefs, Art!-nacbellam. Chetty who was Senior partner with
a Tth share in the business and Palaneappa Chetty with a +th
share. The latter was also the agent of the firm at Tawa..
Arunachellam gave his son V.alliappa Chetty a power of dtorney
investing ~im w~th the lisual powers of Chetty ageot~ and also
empowering him to dismiss other af{ents and take over the business.
from them and to sue them for an account. Under this power
Valliappa filed a suit against Palaneapp.a alleging that the latter
had refused to make over charge and to make over the monies in

•Appeal a~ainH the judgment and d~cree of the District Judg~ of Pegu dated.
29th May 19u In Civil Regular No. 21of t90S. . .
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his hands. He asked for an acco~nt to be taken and there was
also a prarer that in the event o~ the court holding that Palaneappa
was a partner. the partnership should be dissolved and a
Receiver appointed. In the defendant Palaneappa's written
statement it was contended that such d suit could not be maintained
by Vulliappa. Th~ District Court dealt with the preliminary poillt
in a separate order and held that as Palaneappa wa~ one of the
agents of the fh'm it "as clearly the il1tention~oC Arunachellam in
grailting the power of attorney that Vulliappa should, if necessary:
sue for a dissol.ltion oC partnership. The suit then went on and as
there was no dispute as to the facts d. preliminary dec~ee was
granted declarmg tile shares of the two partners orderu;tg the
dissolution 01 the partnership and the appointment of a Receiver to
get in outstandings, and ordering also the appointment of a com·
missioner to take accounts. •

The second ground of appeal, i. t. that the judgment is against
law and the weight of evidence has been abandoqed and the appeal
has been argued only on the ground that the District.Court erred in
bolding that Vulliappa Chetty had authority to file the suit.

It is clear tbat the power grailted to Vulliappa does not
authorize a suit for dissol",tion. It is a power enabling him to
carry·on the business of the firm but the carrying on· of the business
cannot be regarded as including the winding up of the business.
The power authorized Vullial'pa to bring'suits. of various kinds
against Pala...:appa in his capacity as ail agent bat the relief aske4
for-dissolution of parfnership-is not relief which could be~anted

against him qua agent. I would therefore hold that the·declsion of
the District Court on tl'!e preliminary point. is erroneous. The
question however remains whether the suit should tberefore have
been dismissed o·r whether th~ proper course in the circumstances
was to allow time for the principal Arunachellam tQ sign the plaint
himself or to give Vulliappa: the necessary power for signing it.
[n MoozaJa & ao. v.· Poonas{lwmy (z) one of tbe two learned
Judges (Mr. Justice Fox) com·posing the Bench said, that wben a
plaint has not been signed by a plaintiff bimself a Court must.
reject it unless it has been signed by an agent authorized by a
power of attorney, either expressly or impliedly to sign a plaint on
behalf of the plaintiff. The question referred to the Bench in that
case was whether persons carrying on business for j.U1d in the Dames
of parties not reSident within the 1~llimits of the.jurisdiction of
the Court oou14 sign and verily a plaint on behalf oftbose parties.
without being expressly authorised to do so and the answer to the
referen~ was !n the nega~ve. ~stice;~:'~~tb~r
Court must reJ~t ~.tI PP'w=.'&.... (2!LQ.J.ll~~~s
of the reference. _'-here was DO doubt good reason InlbifCiiSelOr
tiOlOiilflhart'6'e p1a,int must be rejected for there ~s apparently no
pov.'e1" of attorneY at all, and as Mr. Justice Irwin pointed out it would
be hard to subject a principal to the risk of being involved in litigation
without his knowledge ~t the ~nstance of an agent whom he has

L.B.

P. L. fi:.
Palaneappa

Chetty.,.
R. 1\1. A. R.

."runacbel1a",
Chetty.
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L. B.

P. L. K.
Palaneappa

Chetty

".R. M. A. R.
Arunachellam

Ch~tty~

appointed merely fbr the purpo:::.e of carrying on a business and has
not expressly authorized to institut~ suits. The circumstances 'of
the pre~eflt case are different. Vulliappa had a power of attorney
authorizing him to bring suits of various kinds against Palaneappa
and from the circumstances of this case it seems very probable that
Arunachel1am did intend Vulliappa to bring t'le suit Which he
actually brought. Arunachellam gave evidence fully avowing his
agent's' action in filing this particular suit. ThL right of the Senior
partner Arunachellam 10 sue Palaneappa for dissolution and an
account of the partnership is not disputed. Order 5, Rule 14. re·
quires a plaint to be sig:ned by the plaintiff or by a duly authorized
person. As Vulliappa's power of attorney was defective in not
authorizing him' to file a suit fOf dissolution he was not dulv'
authorized by the plaintiff for tbe purpose of briJ;lging such a sUit
and the plaint was therefore not signed as required by. Order 6
Rule 14. But it does not appear to follow that the ph.int most he
rejected.. Or(ler7. Rule II~ does not require a plaint to be rej~ted
for sucb a defect 'and it appears to me that the Court h.as to decide
in each case whether the failure to comply with Order 6. tt~rle r4. is
a defect ~hich goes to the root of the case. or whether it is a mere
irregularity which does not affect the merits and which would not
justify the reversal of a decree on appeal (sectioll 99 of the Civil
Procedure; Code). This view is in accordance with that taken by the
Allahabad High Court in Basdeo v. J. SmtdJ &. other$ (1899)
(2) and by the C~1cutta High Court in' RaMal 'Chu,ldra Tewar)'
vs. The Secretary oj State for India in Cou1lCil.(19061 (3). 1 think
that in the present instance the defect in. the plaint may properly be
reg~~ed as oce of form only and that we would. not interfere with
tl1e decree of the Court.

At Ihe same time, I think that when tne oelp.nClant l":'lIsca tnlS
objection the plaintiff-respondent should have asked leave to amend
the'plaint instead of persisting in his suit on the defective plaint.
On this ground I would make no order as to- costs of this appeal.

ROBIN~ON.· J. :-1 concur.

(2) 22. All. 55.
hI 10 c. W. N. 8,p,
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IN THE COURT OF TaE JUDICIAL COM
MISSIONER, UPPER BURMA.

ClWlINAL MISCELLANEOUS CASE No. 16 OF 1913.

KATAN

vs.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.NGA TIN AND ANOTHER

For Applicant-]. N. Basu.

For Respondent-Maung Sa.

Before Sir George W. Shaw, C.S.I.> I.C.S.

Dated, 5th February 1914;

O';m;1041 PJ"()uaUI'e CAd, ~,yel;DII Jf)S (6j-sa.ct'·uII-Applil:/Jti'm lor rnlflClltilJII
Jh.rt".!~b "oli" /0 o//ltr {XI,.t, "u.ssa",..'

An application for the revocation' of a lianetion granted by the Lower Court
should not be disposed of ."part. without gil:ing notice to the person obtaining sane
lion or to the District Magistrate.

The Sessions Judge's •.y;...rtl order setting aside the' sanction was set aside and
he was asked to A"l"'~" of the application after giviog notice to the other party, ,

ORDER.

On' the application of the present Applicant Katan, ~he Addi
tional Magistrate granted sanction to him to prosecute Respondents
NgaTin and r-~ga Saung, under section 193, Indian Penal Code.
The Sessions COt:rt on the application of Nga Saung revoked the'
sanction granted, without giving notice either to the 'present appli
cant or to the District Magistrate. This kind of extane proceed
ing, .is opposed .to gener~1 principles; and thJ::re IS also special
authority for holding th~t notice is ne.cessary in proceedings under
Clause 6 Qf Section 195 Criminal Procedure Code. Compare Ram
llaM Chumar .v. Ram Saran Bale (r) and Raghtibir Singh v. Jogesk.
war Temari(2). It is trtie that in JkalQ1l Yha v. Bucha Gopef.3)
it 'was held that notice was not necessary to tbe party who had
obtained sanction an in application for revccation, but.n·otice in that
case had been issued to the District Magistrate. In cases of Ihis
larid as well as in other cases, I think it is desirable that both sides
should be beard. ' Only in this· way caJ;! it be expected that ord.ers
will meet with satisfactioD. -

. I set a.side the order of the Sessions Judge revoking saneti~n.
and direct that he proceed to dispose of the application ilfter'givirig
notice. to the present applicant.

h) (1896) 1 C. W. N. 529.
(2) (1904) 8 C. W. N. 643.
(3) (1904) r. L. R. 31 Cal.8n.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF THE JUDICIAL
COMMISSIONER, UPPER BU RMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS CASE No. 28 OF I913.

NGA NyUN and 3

VS.

NGA PO 0

Advocate for Applicants-Mr. s. Vasudevan.

" Respondent-Mr. S. Mukerjee.

Before Sir George W. Shaw, G. s. I., r. C. s.

ApPLICANTS.

RBSPONDENT.

Dated. 6tb February 19I4.

Civ"il P~of.ldll"( ·Coilt-OrrJtr Ill, Rtil,z-Uu of Sptr:itll PfN:lrsoo!-Alumuy /(1
NaJt flu prwisirml 0/ law rdatillg 10 th, 11."/1O;1/I".,,,l 01 Pl,ad,r, Illld AafNJCflt,r
Oppt .. BII,..",/I" Civil Courts Rtgti14lio1J-&dirm M.

W.hcrc Respondent, ex_petition_writer and ex.apprentice eler" made a t>usin CllS of
appearing for parties under cover oCspecia.l POWelS of attorney a.' Iqus practically
performed the fum;tionll of an" Advocate and thereby evaaed the provisions of tile Jaw '
relating to the appointment of Advocates and Plc:ad,ers.

Belt! that he made himself liable to punishment under Section ~6 of ,tbe Upper
Bunn:l. Civil Courts Regulation. .

BtU further that it would be absurd iftbe provisions of Onler III, Rule it, should
enable an unqualified person to practise as an Advocate in spite of the proVisions of
Section 25 SqV. Upper Burma Civil Courta Regulalion. .

TussuduV BestSin v. Gir/d,. Narayan 14 Cal. ~56 followed.

ORDER.

This is a case of an unusual character and of considerable
importance. The applicants are Pleaders practising at Kawlin in
the Katha District. They comp!ained to the District Jud~e that
the respondent an ex~petition.writeral)d ~x-apprentice clerk, under
cover of special powers of attorney ·w~s appearing for ,parties in
cases in the 'Township Court and practising as an Advocate. They
stated that he sat at the'Advocates' table and examined and cr.oss
examined witnesses, and cited legal authorities to the Judge, and
that the parties were not only r~sident in Kawlin but all>o presen\
in Court. 'The District Judge refused to interfere on the ground
that Order III, Rule 2, no longer laid any restrictions on the ap
poititiiie.lJ:~ of Attorneys, as recognised' agents as section 37 of the
Civil Proa;dure Code of 1882 had done.

The. District Judge was.of course perfeCtly rig:ht in saying that
Order III, Rule 2, no longer impo.ses any restrictions on the appoint·
ment oCattorneys to represent parties, but I think he ovcrlook~

the fact that Order III, Rule 2, does not authorise a person to make
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;l Lu:;iIlCl;':; of appe'lrin:( as an Atttrmey for parties in cases, and by
1('- .'!I~, nh;pecial powers of a~torney to evade the provisions of the
!:'" n':/r'.'in!.;: to the Appointment of Advocates and Pleadc::rs,

I think iliat the aliegations of t~le applicants called for enquiry,
If the l~esponde'Jt was making a business of appearing as an
:l,tonley for parties and in effect performing the functions of an
Advucate, I thin~, tt.at he would be liable tQ punishmep.t under
:-;..~ction 26 of the Upper Burma Civil Courts Regulation. The case
of '1m,'mduf[ J;osain vs. Gir-hir- Na1ayan (II which has been referred to
011 behalf of the applicants furnishes I think, authority for this
view. It was the,e held by a full Bench of the Calcutta High
Conrt that .. If any person other than a duly certificated and en
1";,lk:o nmktear constantly and as a means of livelihood performs any
Ql" the functions of a muklear-, be practises as muAteaT, and is liable
to a penalt~· under section 3! Legal Practitioners' ~ct." It would
be absurd if the provisions of Order III, Rule 2, should enable an
unqualified person to practise as an advocate in spite of the provi·
sions of sections 25 seqq., Upper Burma Civil Courts Regulation.
It appears to me that the question to be determined is one of fac~.

whether the respondent is evading the provision of the sections just
cited by taking special powers of attorney under qrder III, Rule 2.

1 -direct that the Dish ict ] udge instruct the Judge of the
Township "':ourt ttl enquire with reference to section 26 of the
Uprer Burma Civil Courts Regulation whether the respondent has
ueen, under cover of special powers of attorney, appearing pleading
0:' acting j'n contravention of the foregoing provisio:::ls of Chapter IV
of the Civil Courts Regulation or the rules made thereunder, and
if hc finds that the respondent has done so, to impose a fin~ under
the provisions of the section.

The District Judge is requested to report the: resnlt of the
further proceedings and to submit the records at the same time.

The respondent will pay the applicants' costs in this applica
tion 2 gold mohulS.

{Il {1887J I. t:. R. 1<4 Cal, S5fi.

U. B.

Nga Nyun
and 3

".Nga Po O.
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1:< THF CHIEF coul{r OF LOWEi{ BURM,L

CRIMINAL REFER~:SCE' No. 91 OF 1913_

NGA PO' YWET
vs.

KING-EMPEROR at the instance of Joseph
Heap & Sons·

For >,\ppellant-Hamlyn.
~or Respondent-McDo~neU.

Bcf~re :'IC 8enry Hartnoll, Offg. Chief Judge and Messrs.
lustice~'Ormot'1d, Twomey, Robinson and Parlett.

Dated, 6th April 1914_

P'nal dJdt-S. ~oJ-AdlJa.et til Brt>kU's..-..wht1lftr 10<%11 or IS trust-P4tJjn~ of llu
()11JJtusMp /11 tn' Br'(}:'"- Rnponri6ility I"" IDS! caused 6)' Gtridtnt, thl/tor faii ,,, pda
-RtltJfi(llf oj pri,,';pai.;mJ Sf'1ft. .

Htld (6y OrmrmJ, TUltmUy, Ro/Ji/uon ami Pad,ti, JJ., HartKoN, Offg. C, J.
diss,nli"g) that monie;, advanced to a Broker for the specified: ptITpose olihe pur.
chase and supply of paddy with" the agreement that the broker is 10 Buffer to:: loss or
get the. profit by, a f..11 or fise in mllrket price cannot be said ~o be enttusted to him
within tbe ·meaning of Sectioo 405, Indian Penal Code alth90gh by the agfeement

.the Company bound itself to take delivery of the paddy purchased and an express
.trust was declared in legard·to the amounts advanc~d.

Held. f{jy Ornumil, TWOJ?'ey; RohiJlSIJR. lind Par/elt, JI.,; that .the question
whethef A entrosted property .to B is 9lIe which depends upon .the actual facts of the
case and not merely upon tbe legJll tefllUl employed by the parties and tbat the Penal
Code' cannot be altered by agreement of p.arties. .-

Hdd f6y TWDI'7U)' .,,(/ R.HiiIlSiJll, I J..) that Clause 5 providing that .the paddy is
to be delivered at tbe RangOon marKet rate and nClt at the rale a,t which the Broker
bi.>ugbt it and Clause 7 providing that the loss of money or paddy fran:' any cause
whatever ip to fall "on. the Brokl:l nullify the effect of the declaration of trust in the
CC'mpaoy's favour, embodied in 'the agreement; tb,at the· clauses' are incompatible
with the view,that tlit: Bloker ,'Cas employed itS an agent; ~at t1;li: coinpany cannot
retain dominion over the money .until the Broker spends it lInd';'t the .anie time

·enjoy immunity from the, ordinll.f1·ri~s and liabilihes incidental to the ownenhip
·of·the money and. oftbe·paddy b~gbt-wi;h it. .

. • R~rence made by the Han. i\fr. Justice Parlett to a Bench 'fOr the decision of
the following question :-Whetber monies advanc«l to the accused in pur.mance of
·the agreement of the 12th MiI.reh, 1913 ~re entrusted to him wit,bill the meaning of
':Sei:tion 405. Indian Penal Code.
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H.lt/ 6y RiJlJillslm,J., that Claus.. I of the agrecme:1t declaring-that the Brok~l··

shallllOt be at liberty to bind the company in any manner ~T\d that he is not the
agent of the company makes the Broker::! ' f.o<incipal ' in ~.l! the ~ontra~ts h~ makes
foe the acquisition of paddy and all the incidents of the contracts fall on h·;m; thaI
on a consideration of an the terms 0\ the agreement the owner~h;p in the money and·
tbe paddy bought must he held to have vested in the Broker .\lnd the advance mUH
be regarded as a loan accompanied by a promise to use it in a particular way.

Hdd by Hllrhloll, OJlg. C. f., (oiluf" jut/gtS dissrotfRc'that 3's the money was
advanced for a specific purpose and in consequence of confid.!:l'.ce reposed in the
appellant b)' the_company and as he expressly agreed to hold it in uust, the agree
ment must he held to have creat:d a trust and· the mere pr....vision that if the money
or paddy is stolen or lost othel'Wise Of if the market value falls between the time
of tbe purcllase and the lime of suoply to the company the Br'lker is to hear the
loss, dDei. not ..eem to remOve the arrangement between the plHties from one of·.
entrustment,

ORDER OF REFERENCE•. .-.-. _.. ,
PARLETT, J :"":"'Nga Po Ywet has been convicted of criminal

breach of trust in respect of Rs. 4.50.0 advanced to bim byJoseph
Heap an4 Sons for the purpose of purchasing paddy lor them. At:
the hearing of the appeal it was urged that the payment of the
money to !Jim was not proved. It appears that for some tif!le
prior to March· 12, 1913, accnsed had been supplying paddy to the·
firm as sub-broker under their broker, Maung Maimg. The pro-.
cedure was for the accused to bring consignments of paddy to the
mill and receive from the firm the price of the same either direct,
or through ~Maung Maung, and then after deducting the com-..
mission of Mauog Maung and himself 10 pay ti,,,, ~,,;llers of the·
paddy what was due to them. Such paddy is described as" ont-side .
paddy." The transaction.s in it appear to have been ~1I casn-·
transactions. On March 12, 1913, he entered into the agreement·
which gave rise to the present case. Under it he was to apply
sums supplied to him by the firm in the purchase of paddy, tender
the same to ·the firm, who were to pay for or creuit him with the
price of the same, The firm's manager gave evidence that on
March 12, Rs. 4,0{"o was handed to the accused under the agree··
ment, and a further Rs. 500 on March 14. He was corroborated
by a brok.er Maung Po Hlaing. Accused's own witness Bla Baw·
also said that he saw the money paid. Accused himself admitted
receipt of it, but. afterwards said that the amount represented what·,
he at the time owed the firm, and Ria Baw subsequently tried to·
make out tne same. Apart, however, from the absence o{ any·
attempt to prove that he was then indebted to the firm in that
su'm and of any explanation of why, if he were·so indebted, he did:
not give oue acknowledgment for the whole amount, instead of two
on different dates; in view of the evidence I lJave nQ doubt that he'
did receive the su·ms of Rs. 4,000 and Rs. 500 in cash on March 12~

and 14 respecti~elY'. It appears ~urther that 00 April 12 accused.
brought two boat·loads of paddy to the mill and the firm, believing
Ihat the paddy was purchased with the money advanced in tbe:
previous month, cancelled the two acknowledgments for these sums.
h was in reality" outside" paddy, and on April I:; accused came,
with a man named Po E, th~ rea! seller of the paddy, and the price·
Rs. 3,728 was paid in cash, two new receipts being taken frQrT'J
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:\(;cn~d for Rs. 3.000 and Rs. 1,500 It is not clear why credit
for R~. '1.:;00 was given on April 12 for a consignment valued
thn::c day:-; later at only Rs. 3.728. nor why on the r~th two
-.eparalc receipts were taken. It is, .lOwever. admitted that such
was the case and that no paddy has t-een purchased with oc sup
plied against the Rs. 4,500 and thai the accused is liable civilly
for U:e 1l10r.ey. He states that the amount has been set against
heavy lo~'>CS which he alleges he sustained in his dl!alings with the
!il"m prio. to March n., 1913. and that at the time he was prose
cuted he was unable to supply paddy for this Rs. 4.500 on account
of the Rangoon price being much lowe" than that in tile dis·
tricts. but that i: market conditions improved later on he might be
able to do so. If the Rs. 4,500 was a trust fund the accused was
not entitled to use it to recoup himself for losses of his own money.
The real defen::e is tflat the money was not held by him in trust..
but tent to him. This depends upon the legal effect of the agree
ment of March I2. which runs as follows:-

pADDY B~OKERS' AGREEMENT.

Agreement m;ide cn the 12th day of March 1913. between
Joseph Heap and Sons, Ltd., hereinafter called. • The Company:
of the one part, and Maung Po Ywet. hereinafter called • the
I3roker j of the other pa"n.

WH ERF"~... ::> the Broker has represented to the C0r;tpany
that he can purch'!lse"fur their ~nefit paddy in the district and has
.·equested the Company to entq.lst him with advances of money to
be made at the discretion of the Company in order that he may
make such purchases AND WHEREAS the Broker hereby acknowled~

ge~ that he will receive all such advances as the Company shall
make to him anJ hold the same in trust for the Company NOW IT
1$ HEREBY AGREED.

(1). The Broker is not the agent of the Company and' shall
not be at liberty to bind them in any manner whatsoever.

(2). The Broker shall"cmploy the monies of the Company in
and about the purchase and transpOrt of paddy to the Company's
Mill at Dawbong.

(3). The property in the money and paddy purchased there
with shall be and remain in the Co~pany.

(4). The Broker shall immediately upOn arrival of the paddy
in Rangoon tender th~ same to tl:!-e Company at their sa!d mill.

(5). The Company shall take delivery of the paddy and at
their optio"o either pay for or cred!t the Broker with the price of
th~ ~me at the !:ur(ep'~ market rat~ of the day prevailing. The
Broker agrees t~ accept payment for the paddy at the said current
market rate whether"" the same shall be higher or lower than
the rate at which he plJrch~, th~ paddy.

(6). The Company shall" pay to the Broker (either in cash or
by c;rediting his ~ccount with the amount thereof) brokeraJ1;e at the
following rates. "

I., S.
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(7). 'The Broker shall be responsible fot"" the payment of the
money or the supply of paddy k the value thereof to the COm~

pany and has hereby expressly agreed that if either the money or
the paddy shall be lost by any means (including the act of God,
thieves, or other causes ave,' which the Brakes: has no control) the
Broker shall indemnify the Company against a111055.

(8). This agreement shall govern all advan~s hereafter to
be made by the Company to the Broker so ~:hat jf the-Company
shall hereafter make furtner a.dva,nces to tne Broker such furthel
advances shall be subject to this agreement and t!1e trusts hereof.
AN:Q it is hereby al,so agreed that if the Broker shall at any time
obtain paddy with money a:dvanced her~L:nder and 'receive the
price ti:lereof from the Company in cash he will Sf.t apart out of·

. such price a sum equivalent to the amount of the outstandings so
~sed· i;l.nd treat the same as ~ further· advance holding it" on the
same trust as the original advance."
.., It is argued for accused that the terms of the 5th and 7th
daust:s of the agreement are dntradictory of its Qther terms and
are iincompatible wittl accused being a trustee. No doubt if the
effect of the. agreement as a whole is ,!ot to create a trust and is
to tranllfer the property in the lflcncy advanced to -the accused
then the mere statements in the documents· that there.it a trust and
that the property d;d not p~ss ~o'the aceuse.d cannot alter·it~ effect.
hi" Hock CllOng alld Co, v. rha Ka D'l (I) the agreement specified a
time within which the paddy was to be supplied a,'1 the approxi~

mate quantity to be supplied: in other respects the agreement'
appears to have been essentially the same as that i~ the present
case, except that here w()rds are addeu ~h;=tt tIle money is held in
trust and remains the property .Of the Company. The question
whether this addition alters the effect of the agreement is one" of
importance and I therefore refer for the decision of a ·Bench the
question whether the monies advanced to the accused in pursuance
of the agreement of March I2, I913. set out above were entrusted
to him within the meaning or section 405, Indian Penal Code,
Pendinl! the decision of the appeal, accused may be reliiascd on
bail in Rs. 5.000 with two sureti¢s.

L. B.
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before Mr. Justice ~)arlett, who had referred this point to a bench.
The point in a nutshell, which his honour has referred to this
bench, is whether the advance was made as a trust within
section 405 of the Indian Penal Code. Before dealing with the
onkl' 01 !lir. Justice Parlett J would like to stat~ that this
mattcr W<lS of great importance to the rice merchants in Burma,
at the same time of equal importance to those persons like the
appellant who are engaged in buying paddy in the district and
bringing it to Rangoon. The case is a kind of a 'corrollary to the
two recent well-known bench cases the one, Nga Po Sdk v. K. E.
(2) and the other, the case of Hoel,; Chong an,l Co. (ll. Before these
two important arpeals, rice millers were in a very comfortable
position. They were in the habit of prosecuting those persons
whom they engaged to buy paddy if they did n<;Jt return the loan,
for criminal breach of trust and for years they secured convictions.
These two cases had very much up:;:et their calculations, and ap
parently they ruade attempts to revert to the old practice, that is
to say, to adopt the agreement of March I2 so that they would
thus be able still to prosecute those individuals for criminal breach
of trust. The mere fact that it is stated in the agreement that
one of the party is a trustee does not make him a trustee. The con
text of the agreement shows in fact that the man is in a different
position. The company said to the broker, "Here I lend you
Rs. 5,000. GQ and speculate in the jungle at your risk, knowledge
and discretion. U you ~an make money it is yours. But yOll

must bring the· paddy and sell it at our own price." It did not
m-atter to them whether the broker had to suffer. I submit that
under the agreement of March 12, the '11Cre fact ofthe insert:cn of
toe words that the appellant is a trustee is a mere subterfuge and
does not make appellant a trustee, beca"use the clauses which follow
clearly show that he is not. My contention is that so far as Mr.
Justice Parlett's orler is concerned there is no difference whatever
between the two cases he has cited and the present case. If I may
put forward the argument in this way. assuming that a party sold
to another a mule, and there was a written agreement drawn up and
the two agreed among themselves to call it a horse tbe facf of their
agreement to call it a horse would not make it a horse. It would
still have the attributes of a mule. and would be a mule. On the
ther hand, jf a party agreed to sell geese and they a~eed to call

them swans, they would be no more swam; than the Shwe Dagon
Pagoda could be .called the Anglican church if they agreed "to call
it so. .

MR. JUSTICE ORMOND-:-ls not the question here one purely of
fact as to whether the broker bought the paddy on his own account
or on account ofbis miller?

MR. HAMLYN:-The point submitted by Mr. Justice Parlett is
whether appellant was trustee withi!). the meaning of section 405
I. P. c.

MR.. JUSTIC:B ORMOND :~Is that not a qUbtion of fact ?

L, B.
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MR. HAMLYN;-[ should say that it is a qi.H':lstioll of iaw, your
honour, purely. iv\'oreover, it is a ~ue'ltion or the interpretation of
the dOC-Jment of Mar;;h 12 as to whether he was trustee within the
meanin~ of that document. -

MR. JUSTICE OR~IOND .-Your point is that under tbe first
paragraph of tile agreement he i'l trustee all'} he is to bold th~

paddy as the property of the company. The l>econ,j paragraph is
contradictory you say, and it says that'h~ is :,ot to be an agent of
the company arid that means he has to buy paddy on his own
account. That shows that the money is to be h:.>, although, no
doubt he makes a representation that he wilt buy paddy with the
money. The documel)t cO,mes within the two rulings [ quoted, and
there is no ditsin~tion between the two cases and th"t aprellant is
not a trustee ~vii:hi~ tpc mea,ning of section 405 L P. C.

, MR. M.c DC!NNRLI'.:-There is a difference between the pr~sent
a?;reement and that in the case of the K. E. v. Tka Kado. Tne other
document was not one of ·trust. There is a distinet declaration of
trqst. 'The doc·ument'begins with that in the preamble. There is
a distinct undertaking. that appellant ·would receive advances and
hold them in trust for the company. Furthermore there is a clear
and distinct statement th.!lt the. property in the money and.. paddy
purchased thereaiter shaU beand r~main w!th the company. These
differences have as a matter of fact been pointed ·out by Mr. Justice
Parlett in his reference order. There is a further difference, and
that is that whereas under the agreemeilt";n Tha Kado's case the
millers had the option of purchasing paddy or not under the agree
ment in ti].e present case the millers have no option. They were
bound to take the paddy and tbat seems to be an important'
difference between the two agreements. It is quite clear from the
trend of the agreement that the paddy is bough: on behalf of the
company. The trust is none the less a trust Lecause the trustee
made a profit out of it and made it remunerative.

MR, HAMLYN :-1 do nOt think that any of the caseS
which my friend has cited are applicable to the case, for my main
contention il? that' the money which was· handed over to the appel.
lant ve!'ted in him as his' property. 'The risk of it remained with'
him. He-could spend it in paddy how he .liked and hc' was not"
bound to acc9unt to the firm' in ~ni shape or fo~m how it wa~
spent. Assuming ~hat he. bO"!1"ght 10,000 ba,skets of paddy and
brought it down to 1{angocin and in the' bringing, it got damaged
by rain, so damag~d that it was useless f?r milling purposes.

~R. JUSTICE .TW6M-EY :-They are bound to take it:·
MR. HAMLYN :~Atwhat price?
1b. JUSTICE TWOMEY :.-At the current market rate.
MR. HAMLYN :":':'Por damaged paddy?
MR. JUSTICE' TWOMEY:- Yes, I suppose.
MR, HAMLYN :.....Then the loss would fatl upon him and not

upon the cestui que trust.



JUDGMENTS.
[[ .... In-NOLL, OFFG. C. J.-Maung Po Ywet was advanced

I>y Joseph Heap and Sons Rs. 4>500-4,000 on the receipt Ex. D
d,tlcd jl,{arch I2, 1913, and Rs. 500 01_ the promissory note Ex. E
dated March 14, 1913, to purchase paddy for them. These sums
were advanced in purs~ance of an agreement be signed on March
12, 1913, and whjch is Exhibit A. Subsequently by mistake, Exhibits·
D and E were ca:tcelled, out they were replaced py the receipts
Exhibit::> Band C date:i April IS, 1913, (or Rs. 3\-000 and Rs. 1,500
respectively. The order of reference gives the facts in detail and it is
unnecessary to repeat them. The point referred to the court for
decision iswhet:;er the monies advanced to Maung Po Ywet in pur-.
suance of the agreement of March 12, Igq, were entrusted to him
within the meaning of section 405 of the Indian Penal Code. The
case is a sequel to the cases of bl re Po SeJk v. K. E. (2) and
.uock Ohong and OJ. v. Tha Kado alld I (1) A new form of .agree
ment has beer. entered into between the miller and the man who
js advanced money for the purchase and supply of paddy in this
instance of i\faung Po Ywet and it is urged that in accordance with
the terms of it there is an entrustment of the money within ths
meaning of section 405 of th.e Indian Penal Code. The essentiale
of the agreement between the two parties- are practically the same
as in the previous cases, except that in the present agreement t.be
company binds itself to take delivery of thlf paddy purchased. Tbe
man taking tl;ie ~dvance is to be credited for the paddy he supplies
according to the rate c.urrent on the day of supply; if he has paid
for the paddy at a higher rate he is to bea,r the loss, but if at a
lower rate he is to enjoy the profit. Also if the money or paddy
-i:> lost by the act of God. thieves or other causes over wbich he has
no control, he is to bear such loss. But the agreement expressly
declares that the person to whom the advances are made and who is
called the broker l:olds the same in trust, that the property in the
·money and paddy purchased therewith sh,!-l1 be aod remain in the
company and that the broker shall immediately apon arrival of the
paddy in Rangoon tender the same to the company and that the
company shall take delivery of it and at their opti~n either·pay for
or credit the broker with its price at the current m~rket rate. The.
reasons on whi$ my decision was based in· the former CilSes apply
generally to the present ca5;C. But in this case an express trust i~

·declared. It is stipulat.ed that t1)e property in the money and paddy
purchased therewith remain in the company and the company bind
th~m~~ves tp ta~e delivery of the paddy. .The ~ame ar~iJmeDts
,3.nse that such terms of tlie agreement ~i'e mCODslstent with those
relating to profit and loss. It ·is urged that as Maung Po Ywet
has tQ bear aU loss as set out in paragraph 7 in the agreement and
also los~ caused by a fall- in market price· ~etween the time. of his
,purchaSe and tbe time the company ta~es over the paddy, he can
,Dot be ·~id to hold the a·dvances and paddy purchased with such in

(3) 6 L. B. R. ~~; 5 Bu~. L. T. Lt3.
/I) 1!--.)I:, R. 1:6;6 B\1(. ~.T. 13-
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trust-that the mere fact that a trust is declared by the agreement
tan not ct:eate a trust, the other condi'tions of the agreement being
as they are.

h seems to me tbat the present agreement evidences more·
than a loan with a condition attached and more than an advance
with an undertaking to use it in the purchase of paddy, and that
there 1S an entrustment within the m~aning of section 405 of the
Indian Penal Code. The money is advanced for <\ specific p.urpose
and in consequence of confidence reposed jl:' Maung Po Ywet by
the company. He has expressly agreed to hold the monies in
trust f01 the purchase of paddy and for no other purpose. It is
exp.ressly agreed that the property in the money a,d paddy pur
chased therewith is to remain in the company. The mere facts,
that, if the money or paddy is stolen or lost otherwiSe, and if the
mark,et'value 'falls between the time of the purchase and the ti~e of
s\1pply.to the company the broker is to bear the los~, do not' Seem
to' me 'to remove the arrangement between the partie~ from 0!l~ of
entrustment. The equitable interest in the property remains in the
company, and the broker has agreed to apply the mO'ney or p'addy
purchas.ed with it for the use and benefit of the company. The
fac:t th~'fbe has contracted to bear any loss, that rilaY be inc.urred
in the" m~tter does not seem to me to make him any the less a
trustee.,;' .

It "is stated that the first para-graph pf tp,e agreement is in~

consistent with the rest of it and that will appear to be so,' as the
b.roke.f. will be the agent of the c.o~pany ~qr . the iJu"rcbase, o~
paddy with the money advanced to him for the purpo~; but even
if it i3 .i:io inconsistent I do not see tbat it affects the matter.
Irrespectiv:e of whether a man was an agent or not, he may be a
trustee.

I would answer the question referred by· saying tbat in my
opinion the. monies advanced to Po Ywet in 'pursuance of the
agreement of March 12, 1913 set out in th.e order of referenc~ were~

entrusted to him within the meaning of section. 405 of the Indian,
Penal Cod'e. .

. ORMOND J.-Jt has been decided by a fuU. benc;h·
of this court that a breach of trust· ca.n not be committed in respect::
of "rpon~.f taken o'n loan because the property i~ the mopey p;i5ses
to the borrower. If A takes money 'rom B, on 1011n or otherwise,
upon 'a false representation of fact, be is guilty of cheatip.g. The
representation of fact may be that it is A's intention to buy paddy
with the,i;l:ioney and, sell it to B. If A· at .the time of tilki.ng, the- .
mo.~ey.f field that intent,ion, but subseq':lently abal).doned that inten-,
"tion' ~n:d·.spent the money in some other way, he wou~d. not be
guil~y 'of" cheating ~nd would not be guilty of criminal br~acb of
tfi.ist·u.nIess'the property in the money remained in B. In this case
the dcale~ took the money from the company for the purpose of:
using. it:' in his business in buying ~ddy' and selling iUo. the'
compa.nY, in order that be might make· as much profit a,s po§sible
for himself. The company eould n'ot, at will, recover ·the money
from the' buyer because he had the right to retain it in order to u$e.

'L. B.
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it in the above manner and they could not recover the 'paddy
hou::;ht by the dealer !:>ecause they were entitled to receive only so
I1;UC" paddy at their mill in Rangoon the \lall!e of which at the
current rate at the time of tender by the dealer would be equivalent
tu the amonnt advanced to the deal!"r; and any Toss of money or
paddy falls on the dealer. Thus, although there is a term in the
contract that the property in the mooey and paddy purchased
lherewith shoulJ be and remain in the company; !'he usual inCidents
attaching to ·llcop..rty so far as the compliny is concerned are
akogether absent.

The al,Teement, DO doobt says that the dealer should
.. indemnify" the company against all loss ; thereby implying that
the Joss oi tbe 'trost' property in the first place feU upon the
company and that the dealer insured the company against loss.
But this is merely an indirect way of saying that the dealer holds~the

money ana. the paddy until delivered at the mill at his own risk.
As pointed out by Mr. Justice Parlett in his reference this agree
ment is in its effect the same as the agreementwbich was considered
by the full bench in the Hock CholJg and Co. "l. 'z"hq Kado (1'.
The question whether A entrusted property to B is one which
depends upon the actllal facts ,of !he case and not merely oPOIJ the
I~al terms employed by the partIes. If the real nature', of the
transaction is a loan, the facto that the parties in writing call ita
trust, or ae:ree that for the purposes of the Indian Penal Code the
property in th~· mOI,ey shall be deemed to remain in the original
owner. or agree\tbat the party receiving the money shall be ljable
(or criminal breach of trust if he applies the money· to a purpose
other than tbat agreed upon, would oot bring ··the transaction
within the scope of fiec.ion 405 of the Indian Penal Code. '"The
Penal Code .:annot be altered by agreement of parties so as to
make section 4(.,5 applicable to a transaction, which is in its real
nature a loan. If A receives money from B for certain specified
purposes I do "Qot think the money ·is •entrusted' to A- within the
meaning of section 405 of the lndi.an Penal Code if A is to be liable
{or the money tb ij in any event. In my opinion the trust, (if
.-any,) in this case is merely a technical or·colourable trust. I would
answer the que~tion referred in the negative. ' ..

TWOMBV; 1:-It seems to me. that if a trust arises at all in
such cases as this, it can only arise from the relation of the partieS
to one another a.s principal and agent. ·This view is supported by
the statement of tlJe . learned counsel for the prosecution (at the
hearing: of the Reference) that though the "Broker" as'declared

·in clause I of the· agreement u~der consideration not to ·be. the
agent of the company, he should nC\'Cttheless be regarded as their
.agent for the limited pt.!rpose of buying paddy. But it is difficult
1:0 understand; how,~ can ,regard the .. Broker" as an agent at tb~
moment of expending the money and not a6 an agent previous1y
when be received and held the money and subsequently when he bas
.the paddy in bis possession before"deli'o'Cring it to ihe Cpmpany.
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If the money ",-:as advanced to the accused as agent of the
Company, the Company would retain the beneficial ownership
thereof and a case of trust would necessarily arise, and conversely,_
if the. beneficial ovmership is 3hown to bave remained in th~

Company then the accused mu!>:t be regarded as an agent and as
having held the money in trust. The agreement contains eXpre3$
declarations that the money is received in trust anu that the pro
perty in the money and the paddy purchased tbel"'::with shall be
and remain in the Company. But these declantlOns do not con
clude the matter. They cannot have effect if the contract contains
other term:; which are plainly inconsistent with a continuance of
the Company's ownership. To begin with I would poirt out to the
word·" tender" in clause 4 which seems· to imply that the ,paddy is
the property. oUhe Bro~er till it is made over to the Company, the
word "tender" would not be appr.opriate to the case of a man buying
paddy as agent of another., This however is a small point and
might be regarded as a mere slip in drafting the agre!.ment. It
would not be enoug:h by itself to show that the paddy was not:
already the property of the Milling Company. Not so however: as
regards clauses 5 and 7 which are in my opinion altogether incon·
siscent with the contention of. th.e Company. Clause 5 provides that:
they are to pay for the.paddy at the rate prevailing (at Rangoon).
on the. day the Broker delivers it to .them (and not the rate at
which the Broker bought the paddy). Under clause 7if the money
or paddy is lost from. any cause whatever the Bro:ker is to bear the

. loss. These conditions nullify the effect of tJe declarl:ition that
the proPerty in the money' and, paddy is to be and remain in the
Company. They.are consistent only with the interpretation that:
the beneficial ownership in the money passed to the broker at the
time of the advance an.d that the property in the pacJdy is with him
till he delivers it to the Company. Notwithstandinr. the express
declarations referred to, it is the duty of the Court to examine all
t\'le.tepns of the transaction with the strictness re.quired in a criminak
matter and to determine whether it is really a case of" entrusting"
money to an agent in the sense of the Penal Code. If it is found that
the other terms are inconsistent with such an interpretation or even
if. there is any reasonable doubt· abol;lt it the <;::ourt is bound to
decide that the money was not.« entrusted" wit~in the meaning of
Section 4°5, IOQian Penal Code and that the property in the
moqey -did in fact pass to the Broker. If the property.passed,
there could be no .. criminal breach of trust" for this offence always'
involves «criminal misappropriation" alld a man cannot commit·
criminal misapPJ;:o.priation of his own property.

The terms of clauses 5 and 7 are incompatible ,Yith tht. view·
that tbe Broker was employed as an agent at aU. An Agent
would be required to exercise reasonable diligence but would not·
he responsible, as he is made responsible in this agreem.ent, for loss
iii any event. Any paddy that an agent buys would be held by
him entirely subject to the direction~. and ~ontrol of tbe principaL
from the time of p~rchase, w.hereas this agreement does not bind,
the Broker as to bis dealings with the paddy except that he spall
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"tender" it to the company. 4e can choose his· own time for
delivcry, can hold ur the paddy he has hought and take advantage
nf a rise in tne market before delivering it to the company.
Moreover, if the market rises, he is not bound to deliver all the
paddy he has bought but only the e1uivalent, at the increased mar
ket rate, ofthe amounl of the advances £'eceived from the Company_
On the oth"f hand if the market falls he bas to make good the
difference out (.of his own pocket. These incidenots are at variance
with the notion (,[ agency. Tbe accused iR this case was Dot
subjected to the directions and coIit£'ol of the Company. He
agreed to buy paddy form them, but the manner and means of
performance .were left to his discretion except so far as they are
specified il'"'. the agreement. In these circumstances he mllst in
m.y opinion be regartfed as an independent Contractor and not as
an Agent. The Company cannot have it both ways. that is to
say they c.annot retain d.omiQion over the money until the Broker
expends it. and at the same time enjoy immunity from the ordinary
risks and Ii~biliti~s incidental to the ownership of the money and
of the paddy bought with it. The maxim qui .sentit commodum
srntife debet et 011US (He who derives the advantage ought to
sustain burden-Ed.) applies to the case.

Not &ecause this agreement contains an express declaration
that tbl; Broker is not the Agent of the Company, but because it
further provides that the mCo.ley and 'paddy are to be held entirely
at the Brr-ker's risk, and seeing that the Broker is left to conduct
his paddy buying business at his own discretion unfettered by the
control and direction of the Company, I would d~cide tbat the,
Broker cannot be regarded as the Agent of the Company, and that
therefore he was not "entrusted" with the money qua Agent. Nor
in my opinion is there any reason to hold that he was "entrusted ,,
with the money otherwise.

On these grounds I would answer the reference in the negative.
ROBINSON, J.-The only apparen't change in the facts of ~his

case from those covered by the Full Bench decision in Ebck
Cliolti and Company v. Tha Ka Do (1:) is that t!Jere is a declara
tion in the agreement executed that a trust is created and a state·
ment that the property in the money advanced and the- paddy
purchased therewith remains in the Company.

More allegations oE this kind cannot in them~lves create a
trust noJ;' create ownership in the money after it has been hande4

·over a~d in t.his as in every criminal case it isnece:isary to weigh all
. the facts and cilcumstances and then decide on them as a whole.
For tite p~rposes of a crim.1nai charge under sec. 405· 1. p.e.
there must b~ an entrustment of the property or of dom.inion over
property followed by a dish~mest misappropriation or conversion
or by a dishonest user or disposal of the protlCrty in violation of
a legal contract made touc;hing the-discharge of such trust.

The entrustment may be .. in any manner~' but jf this money
when handed over became the property .of the Appellant or if it
ceased to be the property of the Company· there can have been on
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entrustment. What there are the facts? 1 take it to be incontest.
able that the agreement in this case ha..<; been deliherately· drafted
so as to end~avour to create such a state of facts as wi!! allow of a
criminal charge if the money is not expende.d in purchasing paddy
and supplying it to the Compary. The difficul,y experienced in
arrivin~ at such a result is due to the cal"e necessary to avoid
rendering the Company liable to third parties owing to the acts
of the person receiving the advance. If such p~rson becomes
merely the Agent of the Company the latter mal be liable to out·
side claims. Hence we find that the first clause e1ecJares the
"Broker" shall not be at liberty to bind the Company in any
manner and that he is not the Agent of the Compa.ly. If, not
the Agent, I fail to see in what capacity he. would act while the
property in the money still remained in. the Company and I under~

stood during the argu~nt that it was urged that he was not the
Agent in one sense biit, was in another. In fact counsel was in
a dilemma out of which he could not extricate himself satisfactorily.
The agreement provides he is to employ' the money only in the
purchase of paddy and it,s transport to the Company's Mill; he is
to tender it to the Company immediately on its arri"val in. Rangoon
and the Company undertakes to take it over at the mar.ket rate
current on the day ofde,livery and the Broker to accep~,that rate.
The Broker is to get th~ brokerage. Th.e" Broker" is to' take in
a4dition all profits 'arising from this arrangement and is also to
bear all loss incluq.ing th~ lo:os arising from the act of God, etc.•
over which he has no control.

The agreement states the" Broker" is not the A.geht of the
Compa~y. If that is .so, in my opi~ion the Company {a~l.s in its.
endeavour to make him criminally liable. But that st~tement will
b~ of no avail if the resuit of all the terms and conditions is
to create the legal status ·of p·rincipal and _~e,jt. If the
Company is to remain owner of the money it must be liable for
losses arising fram a peoper expenditure of the. money
in terms' of the agreement and it would be entitl~d to the
profits. Under the agreement the" Broker" must act ion .all t:be
contracts he makes for the acquisition of paddy as a principal and
all the incidents 'of th~ ct?ntracts fall on him. He a.pproaches the
.company and says"1 can get you the paddy you want. and I will
do so if you help me by lending me m,oney." ·The Compan"y agrees
provided ,he will use the money for this purpose only but expressly
sriIfulates that it undertakes ~o liabUities and will not claim any
profits. 'If the ownership in the money remains in the,Qompany
then the ownership in 'any paddy acquired vests in the CO'mpany;
it is merely the mopey converted into another form.. Buqhis isex
pressly provided against by the provision that the C9mpany is not
to .be: liab1e'to thi~d parties or for loss by the Act of God, e!c:~ In nir
opmlon the.agreement merely shows that the Company being desl·
rous of getting paddy employs the services of the .. Braker" and
gives him an advance but it declines to make the Broker itS servant
or agent. This bein~£ ~o, the oymersbip in the money isHansferred
1.0 th"e Bro}ter aDd 00 entrustment is crl?ated. .
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Let"U~ sup~ the "Broker" duly expends tbe money in
strict accordar.ce with the tenr,s of the agreement but the paddy is
then lo~t by the Act of Goo or owing to thieve3 tnrouf,h 00 fault
of the" Broker:' The Campau} claims in one clause that the
ownerf>hir in the paddy lies in it ",nd rIot in the Broker yet in
another that the Broker mllst bear the [ass and he is to be still
liable for tne ail ....ance. Can the Compauy be heard to say he is not
their Agent fo~ the purchase but that the paady when bought
belongs to it and yet again that when it is lo.s.t it belonged to the
" Broker" ?

[n my opinion this agreement evilences a loan accompanied
by a promis<:: to U~ the motley in a particular way but the owneF
ship in thc money and the paddy bought with it must on a con·
sideration of all the terms of the agreement be held to have vested in
the" Broker."

1 would therefore answer· the reference in the negative.
PAR.LETT, J :-The legal aspect of the agreement has been !in

fully dealt witp in the foregoing Judgments that I do not think that
. 1 can usefully adq anything to what bat! been said, but it is inte~

resting to trace how matters would work out according to the strid
terms of the agreement in a simple concrete case.

Supposing there was only one advance to Po Ywet of Rs. 1,000

and that he found he could ,",uy paddy in the district at such a rate
tbat. deli,vered at the mill, it would cost him go per 100 baskets and.
that he expended t;Je whole Rs. 1,000 in its purchase and transport,
he would thus have approximately I:,IH baskets to deliver. If the
market rate in Rangoon on the date of delivery was Rs. IOu per IOO
baskets, the value of the paddy would be Rs. 1, III.. By paragraph
5 of the agreement the Company have expressly reserved to them
selves the opjon of pa)'inJ::: for or crediting the Broker with the price
of tbe paddy tl..ndered. They could therefore insist upon forcing
Rs. 1,11:1 upon Po Ywet and compelling- him under paragraph 8 ta
hold Rs. 1,000 of it on trust for them; the agreement giving him no
power to terminate the trust he would be driven to a. suit if he
wished to do so; meanwhile he would be nsponsible for the whole
amount though he deposited it in a Bank and that Bank failed,
Nay, if he so deposited it at interest he might be prosecuted crimi
nally for using the money otherwise than in and about the purchase
and transport of paddy to the Company's mill. On the other hand
the Company might, if they wished, merely credit him with Rs. I,III:
wiping out the 1<.s. 1,000 advance and showing a balance in his
favour of Rs. III but paying him nothing. A credit entry in his
favour in the books of Joseph Heap and Sons, would be of little use
to Po Ywet (or the purpose of meeting his current expenses. Only if
the Company designed to credit his account with Rs. I,OOQ arid so
close it, and pay bim Rs. HI in cash, could the trust be terminared
and could Po Ywet get aoy real profit out of the transaction at aU.
This shows how one·sided the agreen;tent is and how completely
designed merely to protect the Company from loss under all cir·
cumstances and in any event.
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Agaia suppose in the case suggested above Po Ywet spent
Rs. 900 of the Rs. 1,000 in buying and delivering .1,OCO baskets of
paddy. the Rangoon price on the date of ddivery being Rs. 100 per
too" baskets. and that the Corr.pany credited him with Rs. t ,000.

Ac·cording to the agreement the 100 left in Po Ymet's hands always
had been and !"ould still remain the property of the Company, and
they would be under no obligation to transfer it to him; on the
contrary he would be bound to expend it in the purchase and trans
port of paddy, and if he used it otherwise w;Juld be liable to be
prosecuted. But would any Criminal Court be found ·to conviCt if
he put it in his pocket as re~resentinghis profi,t over the transaction?
surely not. Onceboweverit is conceded t.hat ~nles:;the :narketcondi
tions sufficiently favoured him Po. Ywet was not bounn. to expend
on' paddy whole of the amount advanced to him', it is clear ·that his
position is merely that of a trader operating on his 0'!Vn aceo.unt.
and the fiction that tbe property in the money remains in the Com
pany and that he is a trustee in res~ct of it is at on,;e exploded.
It cannot·he gainsaid that a trustee may be remunerated for the
services which he performs, but no case has been quoted in which
the remuneration even remotely resembles that purporting to be
offered in this case; and what does it amount to? Merely the chance
of making a profit in the ordinary course of trading. with. it is 'true.
the additional advantage of an assured market for the goods up to
a limited qu.antity 'at the price prevailing on the date of de.livery. I
consider that this cannot be called remuneration for carrying out
duties as a trustee. Po Ywet takes merely the oulinary risKs of profit
or loss in.cidental to trading incurred by a·manoperatingon his own
account. who has s·ecured a contract to place a ceftain quant·ity of
his goods at eertain prices. Whether he makes 2. profit or a loss the
agreement provides that the· Company shall· incur no loss in any

·event. The fact, that they can under no circumstances bear the loss
of the mQney implies I think that they are not the (,wners of it.
" 1 would answer the question referred in. the negative.. .

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REFER.ENCE* No. 2 OF 1914'

MAUNG MYA GYI .... ApPELL.4..NT•

NGA Po. SH·WE ... I{ESP0NDENT.
For Appellant-Das.

Before Si,r Henry HartnolJ. Officiating Chief Judge and Mr.
Justice Ormond.

Dated 8th April 1914.
Hj..e~pu..tMJI tlp"m:ellf-buiiJlnw.tJ-Rlo;f-l'''JUJJi",,- SI1.JI 'If A ..tiel. HiNIi_

Pnud Cde (At! XLV 0/ I86o) iu. -IOS-C..imi>wJ 6r1l1.e," 'If f ..ust. -
In a /:i""{JlWekau agreement the hirer is :lnder no legal obligatioll to buy but

bas an (jption either to return t.'Je artide hired or to become its owner On pay,":n! in

·Reference made by tbe Honourable Mr. Justice Parlett to a Bench oflbis Court
for ceconsidetation of tbe Question of the mean'''g lind effect of the agreement
entered into in the above case.



run, ",he:e:.s the ~elle, is ";,O'.lnd tn keep his olieJ upell; it is Am ;:. sale within the
",":'!'a"~: 01 sec. 7~ oi 6e COrl:ract Act, dH: hire, ceing merely a bailee.

The.efore where a b"er of a. ~ewillg m..chine witbout m..king ~ayments in roll
~... lIr ,!:Ie machine, he is bui1ty of eri",jnal breacch of trust.

,1I"SIl .via v. M. l)(m~tj•• 5 C. B. R. ~r-l disse.,led rrom.
i!rli;y ". ,Jlr.lhl'll..... (leQ~J A. c. 471 followed.
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ORDER OF REFERENCE.
PARLETT, J.-The facts alleged in this tase are that on

November 26, 19IZ, respondent obtained pessession of a sewing
machine from the complainant, an Agent of the Singer Manu~

facturing Co., upon payment of Rs. IS down and f'-xecuted an
agreement to pay Rs. 10 per month in advance as rent
&0 long as he retained the machine on condition that when the
payments so mad", by him aggregated Rs. 120 the machine was to
become his absolute property. He could, however, at any previous
time terminate the agreement by returning the machine in good
ord'¢r. Meanwhile until he so returned it or until he had comple~

ted payments to the amount of Rs. 1'20 he was not to sell or pledge
the machine. He was to keep it in his own custody at a place
named in the agreement and was not to remove it thence without
the previous consent in writing of the Company. On Janu::.ry
5, 1913, respondent paid Rs. la, but it is alleged that..he has never
paid any more, On May I, I9! 3, he sold the machine for Rs. 50
to Maung Kyaw Din and Ma Hnin Shwe to whose villaKe i't was
removed. Respondent wa!; prosecuted under S. 420 1. P. Code
and disc~arged. It is now sought to have further inquiry made
into the case against him on the ground that the facts alleged dis.
closed the offence of criminal breach of trust.

The magistrate in djschar~ing tbe respondent quoted long
extracts from the Judgment of this Court in Musa Mittv. M. Do
Tabjee (I) znd bai:ied his order on the decision therein without,
however, exp_'essly referring to that ruling. The agreement in
that case was substantially the same as that in the present case,
and it was held to be simply an agreement to sell and buy a sewing
machin~ for a price named by a payment down and by monthly
in5talments afterwards. In that view, 1 think, it would be a
contract for sale of ascertained goads where part of the price was
paid and the goods were delivered. Accordingly the property in
the goods would pass to the respondent under S.. 7~ oCthe Contract
Act, and if he was aI.so the beneficial owner of the goods he would
not be guilty of criminal breach of trllst had. he sold it. The d~ci

sion was come to after a consideration of the Upper Burma case
of the Sillger Mamtfacturin,f Ct). v. ElahiKhan (2) and the Eng
lish (;as~ of Belby v. .ldathews (3). The Upper Burma case was
decided very soon after the English case which is dated May 9,
1894. But a year later the English decision was reversed by the
.House of Lords (4), which fact does not appear to have be~n

(I) 5 L. B. R. 201.
(a) U. B. R. 92-96 P. a91.
(3) jl8g-{l L. R. 2 Q. B. 26a; 63 L. J. Q. B. S17
(.d (zSgS) A. C. 471; 72 L. T. ~z.
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brought to tbe notice .of this coun lit the hearing of the case
referred to above. The a.;rl:ement in Hdby v. A1:-,tJmtJs appears
to be esscn·tiaUy similar to that in\"o!y~-(\ in the present case, and
had the inrerpretation put upon it by the House of Lords been
before this court I think it probable that a different finding as to
the full meaning and effect of the agreement would have been cQme
to. In Gopal Tzd:a;""/mt Y. &rllojee N'JSuTWp.niee (5" the Bombay
High Court held that a similar agreement W?S one for hire
and did. not become one for pl.lrcha::.e until the "lpl::cified conditions'
·were.fulfilled. Though served wtth notice, the respondent has not
appeared oX' ,instructed counsel tOllrguethe matter. In view· of the
jrnportance of the .question in'Volved and of the der'ision of th-e·
Bombay High Court, I think the question of the meaning and

. effect- of tne agreement entered into in tilis·case should be-reconsi
·dered by a.'bencb of tbju:lOtrrt·-and">tri:rit'8J::::~)(1iin~y.

JUDGMENT.
HARTNqLL·, OFF·ICIArING C. J.-The facts have been set o~t

by ~r. Justice Parlett and it is unnecessal.'y to re~at them. The
ques~io.n is wnat is the true meaning of the .contra.ct entered into by
tne ~o parties.· THe contract entered into by Maulig .Po Shwe s
not essentially-different to that discussed in the case of H~lby v.
Mathews (3) and the same consideration which j;ov~rned the decision
i~ that case must govern die decision in the present one. It was held
in that ~ase that upon the same construction oi the agrep.ment the
~iret' was pnder no ·legal obligation to buy, but had arioption eitber
to return the piano Or to become it;; owner· by payment in fuH.
Lord W4cson said: .. In order to constitute an agreement for sale
and purchase ther.e·must be two parties who are mutually bOllnd.
b1-it.· From a legal poi nt of view tbe appellant was in exactly the
samE; position as if he had made an offer to seU on certain terms
and had 1,1Odertaken to keep it open fer a definite period. Until
acceptance by the perSall to whom the offer is made,. there can be,
no contract to bu),. So long as the agreement sto,od unaltered
there could, in this case, be no :contract ·by Brewster· u.ntil he had
complied with the terms of the option given him and had. duly
made the thirty·six monthly payments, which it prescribes as th~·

condition. of his becorping owner of the piano.•.. : .• Whilst.
in popular Language the appellant's obli~ation might be described
as an agreement to sell, ·it is inla~· nothing more than. a binding·
offer to sell. ·There can in such a case, -be no agreement to buy,
within the me.ani~g of the act of 1889. until the purchaser has.
exercised the opt'ion ~iven him in terms of the agreement." So, in
the present case, though there was a binding offer to seU by the·
Singer Manufacturing Co., through its aw-nf, there was no agree··
ment to ·buy by Maung Po Shwe until he ha4 ~xercisf;d the .option
give'll bim by,tpe agr.eement. He could terl\linate the agreement"
before paying the Rs. 120 by in5talment!S by returning the

(5) 6 Dp_m. L•.R. ·871 {1904j.
(3):(.895) ...... ~. 47 I .
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n:achtn~. The agreement be!r.g construed in this manner,
there was no a~ment to bu} and consequently no sale
within the meaning of section '78 of the Contract Act. The
pm,lerty in tbe machine, therefore, remained with the com
pany and the possession of Matll,g Po Shwe was merely that
of" bailee, an~ he wouU be entrusted with the machine within
Ih,~ meaning ofsection 40$ of tbe Indian Penal Cpde. The magis
trate in his orde:' of ~ischarge. held tbat for b~acb of the agree
ment the company would only be entitled to damages in· the civil
court_ [n ~be case of Musa M.ea v. Dorabjee (r) t.he House of
Lords case was not b["ollght to my notice, but ooly the case bet- ..
ween the same pa..ties as it was decided hy the court of appeal.
The qUe!>tioo io M'W$tJ Mea v. nor. (1) was the amount re
coverable (or breach of contract. I would direct the District
Magistrate, Bassein, hy himself or by any of the Magistrates.
subordinate to him to make further inquiry iotl? this case ~ith the.
object of deciding whether Maung Po Shwe is 0[" is oot guilty of an
offence punishable under lleCtion 406 of the Indian Penal Code and
of punishing bim for such offence if it be found that he has com
mitted it.

Mr. Justice Ormond: I collcur.

IN THE-CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRUoUNAL REPBRBNCB' No. 0(1" 1914.

ZAW TA ApPBLLANT.

Malin&: 1«1&
I3Ti..-!'iga Po Sb_

NAN MA YlN
¥S. ... RnSPoNDBKT...

Before Sir Hellry Hartnoll, Kt., Chief Judge an~ Mr·.- Justice:
Ormond.

Dated, 8th May 1914.:

Cd",i,"" ~(I//I.r' eM, (.4'1 v If /91'8) s. ~81_M4n",_ ",dntc_E""liiitn< f,..
......4..S"/maiJdnul., {I.- stflt.."f IOr"'t1h-'CtlJdJrw;ti.. "/d:.1.

When a Magistrate issue. a warrant foe' lInun ormamlenance (01" more Ihan one
monlh and wheo c.he allowance (or more than one mo,;tb nlmain. anpaid &free the
"",eclItion of the warrant, he ia IHlt cOlllpetent to paA a aentence oCimpri90.uneat:
exceeding one month. Tt1e wor~5 in 5\lbs«tiOQ 3 .. (or the whole or aoy lIart o(each
IllOntb'a allowance remaining Ilnpaid "rna,. meao" in the whole or any part 0(' e.trr,
monwl' IN" aU montbs' aUowance rema'ning llnpaid" whero tbe .rrcan remailline
unpaa arc foe a period exceeding. month. •

{II 5 L. 8. R. "I.
'Re(ccenoe made by the HOPOllIabte Mr. Juatice Parlett to a Dendi. ortbe ChicI'

Coun under Sec.. 11 of the Lower BUtma Coorb Act (~recotl6iden.tioaof the
(oUowio/!:'· qut5tiOIi ,- . -

" Wbelher ....hen a Magislfate i..ue. a warra.at b arrean CCmailltenuce for
more than one mOGtb alld well the aUowalI~ fOr IqOrc thaG ODe-lllOnth utDaUI
lInpaOd aner Cl:eculion of the wamlIlt be ~.eompe:tellt to pull a aenteQCe ofirUprison.
ment Cl:CcedinC one lJIOlllh 1 .



The following reference was made to a Bench by Mr.
Justice Parlett under section II of the L>wer Burma Courts' Act.

On April 2, 1912, Nga Zaw Ta was ordered to pay Nan Ma
Yin Rs. 5 a month as maintenance for her child. Nothing was
paid up to Augast 30, 1912, when she applied to enforce the order
and !,O September 20 arrears for five months were reeovered.
Nothing further was paid before April 29. 1913. when she again
applied to enforce payment of arrears for seven IT'onths.

~ga Zaw Ta's attendance berore the Magistrate was ndt
prpeared til! the 27th November and orders were not passed till lhe
lIth December when he was sentenced by the Suh.divisional
Magistrate, Pa-an, to one year's rigorous imprisonment for neg
lecting to pay arrears of maintenarice for thirteen months. On
:r7th January, 1914. the Sessions Judge directed Nga Zaw Ta to be
rdleased and bas referred the case for orders as he considers the
magistrate's order bad on the ground -among others, th:'l.t on the'
authority of Ma Me Ma v. M".a Tna Tun '(1) if a warrant is issued for'
accumulatioQ of arrears for several months the magistrate has DO

power to give a greater sentence than if the warrant related to only
one breach. That ruling followed the Al1ahabad case of Q. E. v.
Na,.ain.(2) which was however, dissented from by the Madras High
Court in Al/apichai RalJuthar v. Mokim Bibi. C3} Though the
point was not actually decided in Maung Po v. Ala MY;/14}
the learned judicial commissioner of Upper Burma there indicated
that he held the opinion that the law provides for ·he levY or arrearS
which may be for ~veral months, with the consequential penalty, in
their even: ',)f their not being realise"d, of imprisonment. Cor several
mon.ths.. In. view of the divergent views oftbe High Courts on the
point, I think it desirable that the matter should be reconsidered
by thh court, and accordingly refer to' a Bench "h~ questioo
whether when a Ma~istrate issues a warrant for .arre~~s of mainte
nance for more than one month and when the allowance for more
One month remains unpaid after execution of the warrant he is
~ompetent to pass a sentence of improisonment exceeding one
month.

....
Za,y Til•.

Nan Ma Yin..
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", HARTNOLL.. OFFG,"C. J :-The question referred to us relates
to section 488 (3) of the Code of Criminal Procedure and is
II w.bether when a. magistrate issues a warrant for arrears of main.
teriance for more than one month and wl;1en the allowance for more
than one ~onth rem~ns unpaid after execution of tbe warran~ he
is competent-to pass a sentence of imprisonment exceeding one
month." Tbe sub-section is as follows: -" If any person so order
e.d ~.ilfully neglects to comply with the order, any such magistrate
may; for every breach of the order, issue a warrant for levying th~

'(1l P: J. L. B. 3f6:
(2) 9 A. 240; A. W. N"(1887) '54.
(3) 20 Ma'<!. 3; 2 Weir. 638. .
(4) J U. B. R. (1902-03) p. 3.
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·cllliount due in rrarmer hereinbefore provided (or levying fines, and L. 5.
may sentence such person, for tne whole or any part of each Zaw Till
month's allowance remainin~ unpaid after the exedltion of the !>.

warrant, to imprisonment for a term which may extend to one Nan M~ Yiu..
month or until payment if sooner made." Then follows a proviso
which it is not necessary to set out. The part of the sub-section
I have set out att'eeS with the corresponding sub-section of the
Code of criminaJ Procedure (Act X of (882) which preceded the
code now in force ell:c:.ept that the words .. or; until payment if
sooner made" are new_ The meaning of the words in tbe sub-section
of Act X of 1082 has been considered in the following caSC"S. Q. E.
v. Narai... (<l:) AllapicluJi Ravmllar v• .ifohidin Bib hI Bh'lt\. Khatl
v. ZnliuTan Is) Mi .k"'e Ma v. !lIra TAa Tun (I) and Jl{r_ Fb y. Ma
,JfyiJ (4)·

The Allahabad Court found that where a claim for accamulat~

ed arrears of maintenance for several months arising under several
breaches of,an order for maintenance is d~t with in one proceed·
iog and arrears levied under a single warrant, the magistrate
acting under section 488 bas no power to pass a heavier sentence
1n default than one month's imprisonment as jf the warrant (elate<'
10 a singJe breach of the order. This view was followed iq the
Burma case of M£ Me Ma v. Mra Tlra Tun (1) but it was dissented
(rom in the Madras and Calcutta cases which I have quoted. In
the Madras case it was held that the imprisonment provided by
~dion 48P in default of payment of· maintenance is not limited to
one month and tbat the rnlQ:imum imprisonmeot tbat can be
imposed is one mOJ;1th for each month's arrears and if there is a
balance repre~nting the arrears for II portion of a month, a
(u[thec term of a monlp's im,prisonment may be imposed {or soc1;l
arrear. In this case an earlier case of the Madras High Court
wa~ considered :md it was pointed out that the wording of the
Criminal Procedure Code which was in torce when it w"\s decided
(Act XXV of (861) in the section of it corr~sponding to section
<188 of Act X of 1882, differre.d from ~he wording of the latter
section. As I have remarked the Calcutta case follows the Madras
case. The Upper: Burma case does not seem to be one in wbich

.any definite conclu~ion was arrived at.

My own view is that the meaning of the words, of the -sec~ion

is nnt too clear. At first I was incJin~ to hold the view taken
by the Madras and Calcutta High Courts, ;15 the words .. May
sentence·such person, for the whole qr any part of each .montb's
allowa;,,::e remaining unpaid after the execution of t!:le warrant, to
imprisonment for a term which. may extend to one month" at
first sight. would seem to mean that a month's imprisonment can

(l.J P_ J. (L.B.) 316.
(a) 9 AD. 24°_.
U!20 Mad. 3.
(-4 (lgln-3) u. B. R. CritIt.):.
(5) as C3J 291.
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be inl1icted in respect cfeach month's arrear remaining unpa!d. or.
in respect- of any portion of a month's an:ear remammg.
remaining unpaid. But I can see ~hat another view can be
taken- as to the meaning of thf' words. Looking at the meaning
of the word "each" I 'see that the Century Dictionary gives jt as
"eacb---everyone, anyone be;ng---either or any unit of a numeri
.al aggregate consisting of two or more, indeJnitety" without
sayinp- that-each has a plural meaning. It clearly when used in a,
senten_ce, may refer to more than one. For ;nstance when we'
say: Each part of the engine is in order, "this is equivalent to
saying: >\1\ parts of the engine are in order ~'.' The words in the
sub-section" for the whole or any part of each month's allowance
remaining unpaid .. may therefore be read as meaning possibly
'! for the whole or any part of every month's or ail months"
allowance remaining unpaid where the arrears remaining unpaid
are fOf". period e~ceeding a month." Reading the words in this
way'it -may'be that the legislature intended that the term of'
imprisonment to be aWllorded'should extend to a period of one
nmnth only in respect of all arrears due. after the execution ot the
warrant, whether they "::'lount to several months', or portions of
:.everal months,' allowance remaining unlJaid or to a portion of.:
a singte mo,nths' allowance remaining unpaid. As I consider the
wordS'doubtful and not clear- the benefit of the doubt must be·
give,D in favour of the subject and I would answer the qu~stion'

as' follows:-

'.~When a Magistrate issues a warrant {or arrears of mainte
nance f('f more than one month and when the allowance for more
than onc month remains unpaid after execution of 'the warrant he
is not competent to pass a sentence of imprisonment ex::ceedingo-
one oionth~'" ' ,

ORMOND, J.-The maximum sentence which may be imposed'
on ·any one'occasion under section 488 1. P. C. is 'in 'my opinion'.
one month. - One warr-ant only should be issued 'or levying the'
amount of arrears due at the time of the application for: the
war·rant.· The section means I think, that for successive defaultS:
under one order for monthly payments of maintenance the defaul
ter (if able to pay) may on successive .occasions be senteE\ced to
impris"Onment for a term not exceeding one month, whenever a
warrant" is applied for and issued and the arrears then due are not:
reati.zed. ·whether the limount remaining unpaid on each occa
sion 4s· as mudi as one month's maintenanCe or not. The defaul
ter 'could be imprisoned· for o~e .month although only a ;mrtion'
of a month's allowance remained unpaid- under one wa(l'ant ~ and
he' cOuld be 'imp'risoned again -for one month uudel' a, subseqnentt·
warrant although a portion only of another month's allowance reo
mained unpaid. But there is nothing to shew that more than
one warrant should issue on one occasi.on for the recovery of several~
months' arrears. On the contrary, "the Magistrate may, for every
breach of the orde~, issue a \"yarrant for levying the amount Que"".
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i.e., the Magistrate may issue one worral:lt for lel,'ying the amount
due, under the order, to the applicant at the time of the application.
The section seems to contemplate \.n application being made tor a
warrant upon each occasion of default without delay so that not
more than one month's maintenance would be in, rrrear, th~ugh the
applicant is oot debarred from applying for a warrant for the
recovery of all 'l.rrcars up to. date. I can find nothin~ to support
the conclusion th.it H,e section authorises one month's imprison
ment for every month's arrears when one warrant is issued for the
.-recovery of several months' arr~ars. To arrive atsuch a C?nclusion,
tbe words, "for the whole or any part of each month's allowance
remaining unpaid af:er the execution of the warrant," must be read
as jf they were "for each whole month's allowance remaining
unpajd, after the execution of the warrant and· (not "or ") for any
part of a (no!, "each ") months' allowance remaining- unpaid." It
-cuuld then x said that the words "for each month's allowance,
'contemplated a case where the amount remaining ·unpaid is
·equ·ivalent to several months' allowance, and shew that in such ·a
,case, : a ·proportionate sentence of imprisonment ex~ing ~m~
month, may be imposed. If the words are read as bei~;:>~"PUl

·each whole month's allowance and for any part of each month's
allowance remaining unpaid aftel" the exec~~i~ of ~he ,warrant,
,the words" any part of 'each month's allowance" should shew
that if tQe words of the ·section referred to the case of several whole
·lTionths' ·...Ilowailce remaining unpaid, after the' ~ec·oti9p.'of tbe
warrant they must also refer to the case where portions of several
months' allowance remained unpaid· after tbe executio.~·of the
warrant which could not be: for the warrant is issued to recover
the amount due, and though ~he amount rem.aining u.opaJd mig?t
very well rerresent several whole months' allowances the balance
left over unpaic' could not be more than one portion of a month's
allowance. I read the above passage as meaning, for the whgle
~mount or any part t;>f a month's allowance. remaining unpaid on
.each occasion after the execution of a warrant.

Under section 316 of the Code of 1861 the maximum ~n~ence

-on eacl:;1 occas~on after the issuing of a warrant was one ~onU1's

imprisonment; and there is no indication in sec. 488 of th~ preseot
.Code that the maximum senten~ was intended t9 be increased
.beyond expressly allowing one mQnth's imprisonmeot if the
.a~OUr:lt remaining unpaid is less than a whole month's allowance.

L."
law Ta.,

Nil.. Ma ym..
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IN THE CHIEF COUkT OF LOWER BUR,lA

CI.... IL MISCELLANEOUS ApPE.... L· No. 45 OF 1914.

STUART SMITH & ALLEN" A 'PPELLANTS.

".
OFF!CiAL LIQUlUATO!\,:. BANK

OF BURMA, RESPONDENT.

:<'or Appellants-DeGlanville.
Per ReSp6nd~nt--McDonnell.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 27th May 'r9I.(.

, C~,,.~;is Art-Ad V Df r882-', ul--h tJu4il4r/u Dj'iGtr Df th~ C_Prx"7 !-.
dt ftct' D.fIiurr of tiI~ Cc-pa..y. .

Wheo:e the libarehotdeli of a BanL-: assembled in general meeting ::lpPQinted the
lIppellano as auditors in the marmer prescribed in the Articles of j'\.uociation and
Wheee in pU1611ilrlCe of that appointment they entered IIpon and curied on the daticl/.
01 auditors 'ofthe Bank. .

, B,Uthat the appellants became Ik fun officers of the Bank.
On a <;ootention that thew ",as not a lKoperly qualified quorum at the said·

genual meeting and that con9equcntly though the a~pellanrs acted as auditors, they
'vere not properly.appointed.

Htld {6:t ar-~,f., TflHImt:t, J.,tJiw,ti"IJ that if the share1'>olders:\t that meeting.
were IEnable to appoint an aJlditor owing to want of a quorom were wwld b" a"
~~ o.cancy of the office and the Dir"etors pr"sc:nt might be tal«:n to have dilly"
"filled it under article U ortbe Company's rules.

TI>f' Judgment appealed "against was as follows ;-

YO"OliG. J:-This is an application by the official liquidator of"
the Bank of Burma, Ltd"; for an order under section' 214 of "the:
Indian Companies Act, 1882, calling upon Messrs. Mower and
Clifford," ty{o of the directors of the late bank bei,lg the only two
y~ho signed the" balance sheet on which the applicatior. is based,.
upon" Me. R. F. Strachan, the manager of the late bank, who also
signed it; and upon the firm of Stuart Smith and Allen, who also
signed it as auditors. to refund "the sum of Rs. 61.687-8-0, on the"
grotmd that the said dividend was paid out of capital and not out""
of profits." The respondents, the firm of Messrs. Stuart Smitb and
Allen, have ta:ken tbe preliminary Objection that the prope£' course~
for the liquidator to follow is to "file a suit, and that the section
and t"~ procedure aut~orised thereby is not applicable "to tfrem for""
the' reasons hereinafter'discussed; which with an application fo£'
particulars form the sole questions for dete£'mination at present. '
befo£'e the court.

Section 214 provides that where in the course of the winding
up of any company under this act it appears that any past or pre~"

sent director. manager, official or other liquidator o£' any officer of
sucb company bas done certain things he may be ordered to repay

• Appeal against tbe judgemen~ and decree of Mr. Justit:e Young sitting on the;"
OfiginaJ SIde oftbis COIIrt dated z)rd February (9I~. in Civil MiacellanelJUs No. 115
of 19I).
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~he losses incurred by his conduct, and in tbe first place it is to be
observed that tn auditor is not O'1e of the persons ~pecified by the
section and only falls within it if he is an officer of the company.

Article 1 IT of the Bank's Articles of Associatlon provides as
follows :_HThe number of auditors, the person Or persons to fill
the office of auditor or auditors ard his or their remuneration and
term of office rray from time to time be determined and varied by
the bank iL general meeting. The auditor or auditors for the time
being: shall retir",: at the ordinaq; general meeting in every year_If
any casual vacancy occurs in tbe office of auditor tbe directors shall
forthwith fJI up the same." Article 55 provides as follows:
Three members persooally present sha!1 be a quorum fo.- a genenl
meeting for the choice of a chairman and the declaration of a
dividend. For all other purposes the quorum for a ~eneral meeting
shall be five shareholders present in person or by proxy and hold
ing or representing by proxy Dot less than three-quarters of the
is'\ued capital of the company. No business shall be transacted at
any general meeting unless the quorum requisite shall be present
at the commencement of the business."

It is not disputed tbat from the openinf to the close of the
bank first Mr. Stuart Smith and for the tina year of the bank's
existence his tinn did the work of auditing the bank·s accounts,
were elected at ordinary general meetings. resigned at and were
re-elected by the sub~equentannual ordinary general meetings. But
what is contended is that:...t none of these general meetings was
there a rufficient Quorum present to. render that meeting competent
to elect any person or persons to the office of auditor within the
meaning of article I I I and that therefore. though Mr. Stewart Smith
or his firm did as a fact audit the accounts of the bank (roraits
birth to its death, he and they were never elected to the office of
auditor, and therefore, though auditprs of the bank's accounts, never
became its officers so as to bring them within section 214 Q~ the
Companies ,'ct.

It 'being admitted that there was not the requisite quorum
present to validate the election of this firm on February 16. I9II,
it follows in my opinion that the firm was never app~inted to the
office of auditor and therefore never became de iu,,~ officers of Hie
company. The authorities, however, seem to show that the case
cannot be summarily dealt with on the footing that as the firm was
not duly elected an officer, therefore be coulii not be responsible as
though he were an officer, and have his alleged misfeasance inquir-·
ed into summarily under this section instead of in a suit. Thus in
GtbSOli v. Barton (I) Blackburn J.. stated as follows :_U I think
there is evidence that the appellant took upon himself to act and
did act just as if he was such manager (,: ~.) duly appointed. The
quee;tion therefore is whether a manager tU son to"/-a manager in
his own wrong-ean protect himself from the liability cast upon a
manager under rection 27 (the corresponding English section) by
sayiDg • I am not manager de jure.' I think he cannot. There are

(I) L. R.loQ.B.

1.8.
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'many instances in which a person who de/acto e),'Hcises an office
cannot defend himself by saying when callt:d on to )ear liability in
consequen~e of his wrong • I am not r:ghiflJlly in the office; there
is another who may turn me out.''' And tne It:arned 1udge proceed
ed to give instances. Lush j. agreed with him, and said that in
section 27 the term "manager" must mean .. manager:. de !4cfo."
and that it was not competent for him to say '.' Tru~ I acted as
manager of the company, but yet m,t being manager de jure I Can
evade tb~ liability imposed by section 26," Quain 1. dissented and
held thllt it \vas not enough to be manager de lacto. . . ,

This ciecision was followed in Cm/Mfry find Dixon's 'case (2) in
which ]essell, Master of the Rolls, held that persons not properly
.eJ~ted directors and therefore not de jU7( clirecmrs who had yet
act~d' as directors could not be heard to deny that toey' were'
director.s within the meaning of the section, and the court'-'of
apPeal. though it reversed his decision on another ground, agreed
with him .oJ;{ this point. Then in 1894 Cave and Gollins, J.. J. in Te
Ihe LiberatOr Building Society (3) held that a solicitor of ,a company
by accepting a, fixed salary foregoin~ fees and other 'charges arid'
undertaking to do all the so.1icitors' business ceased to be an·
'h1ependent solicitor and becaine from that time an officer of the
society. None of these cases, however, dea·It directly with an
auditor, but in 'r, Lcndon alld Genet-al Bank (4) it was held that an
auditor duly appointed might be and in that particular case was an
officer of the company within the meanilJg of.the section. Then the
further question whether an auditor not appoiotl"d by the ..ompany
could ~e 'he'd to be an officer of the company came up for con
'Sideration iTl 1'e Wesfern Counfies Steam Bokuies and Ml,ling Co. IS)'The
r'atio .dtc~(ie1lai and the dicta of the judges. both. seem .to me to im.ply
that a man not duly elected to· t~e office of audItor mIght yet·de/acto
b(an officer of a company and Ii.able under the section, though
~hey'held that on the facts of the particular case M~ssrs. Parsons
and Hobjent, thc auditors in question, were "not. .. What has· to
be determined is," said Lindley, Lord J.," whether Messrs: Parsons
and Robjent are officers of the company or have so acted that
they cannot be heard' to say that they are not" Smith, Lord]. said
" I-f Messrs~ Parsons and Robjent have done anything' wrong as
-de facta ·officers they can be .got at," and again "It is no good
showing"'that a person performs auditor's work: it must be shown
that he·is a de facto officer of the company."· But on the facts the
appeal was allowed, Lindley, Lord]. holding that ·they were simply
accountants called in by the directors to do a piece of work and
never were or pretended to be or acted as it they were anything else
and were no more de jacto t)1an they' were de lUTe officers cf the
<:ompany. Smith, Lord J. agreed with him, holding that tbey had
never become officers of tbe company at all either dejacto or de j'lJ,re~

.('1 14 Cb. D. 660
(J il L. T; 40"('.
(4 (1895) 2 Ch••66.
(sJ ·'(i867) • Cb. 617.
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alld Rig!ly. LoM J. agr~. holding that they were simply asked by
lhe directors to do a piece of work and were me.ely their serv~nts.

10 my opinion therefore the Lase is an authority for holding that an
auditor may be d6Jai:lO an officer 0' the company and as such liable
to be proceeded against under the section even though he is not
tie jure an officer not having been duly appointed. and that the ques·
tion. as in the ...bove cited case, is one of fact, namely whether the
<lircumstances of the case show that Messrs. Stliart Smith and
Allen were de faci,) (lfLGers: of the company. ~

Now Messrs. Parsons and Robjent never purported to have
been appoint~ by the company. They were simply c~lIed in by

·one of the directors to do a particular piece of work. It was very
,different with Mr. Stuart Smith and his firm. At the very first
-ordinary general meeting of the bank the resolution th_at Mr. Stuart
Smith, chartered accountant, be appointed auditor of thl! haft!, and
that his remuneratioo be fixed bereafter by the directors was pro·
posed by a director, seconded by a shareholder, and declared to
.have been carried unanimously. Mr. de Glanville, who represent•
•ed the auditors, asked Mr., McDonnell to admil that .there
was· no sufficient quorum at the meeting. Mr. McDo.Dnell
,declined to make any su~ admission with regard to ani
ge~eral meeting except the one that appointed Mes1'rs. Stuart
.Smith and Allen auditors of the bank and which, except
so far as the course of conduct is conceroed, is the only one
-with which we are here concerned, but I see no reason to
doubt M.. de GI?(iville's assertion that thcee-(Iuarters of the
issued capital was not represented, though numerically there were
the ·requisite number of shareholders present. But apart .f~m t~e

.flaw and the fact that the general meeting, i~stead of deter~inin.g
tbe remuneration of the auditors, delegated- their duty ID thIS
respect to the directors, the appointment seems to have followed t~e

·proceQure laid (lown by Article III for the appointment of persons
10 fill the office of auditor. This article also provided tbat the
.auditor or auditors for the time .being should retire at the ordinary
general rr.eeting in every year and. at the next ordinary general
meeting. held the following year the proposal was aga,in made by l:l
director, seconded by a shareholder, and carried unanj"mou~ly

.that .M-T. Stuart Smith be re-elected .. the auditor o.f the .bank"
.at a remuneration to be settled thereafter. Similar resolutions
,were passed unanimou~ly 'at the third and fourth general meeti~gs:

At. the fifth general meeting the minutes show tbat .~he auditor
.made a report, and article lIS provides that the report of the J?US;On
.appointed to 'Sllthe office of auditor sbould be, read at. tbe ann;ual
.genera~ meeting. This is shown by the minutes to have beenJlone•
..and' again the general meeting. unanimously adopted the proposal
.that Mr. Stuart Smith be fe·elected .. tbe auditor of the bank (or
.the ensuing year." At the sixtb annual meetif!;g the report of the
..auditor was again read ·and he was again re-e1ected Of /Iie ~uditor
-of the bank (or tbe ensuing year." At the seventh annual meeting,
-which is the one with which we are concerned. tbe report of the
..auditor was again read and it was unanimously ·decided that the
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firm of Messrs. Stuart Smith and Allen be elected auditors of \oe·
St.aet Sinith bank for the ensuing year. It was also decided at this g-eneral

.ud Allen meeting to .. continue the audit of .he branch accoonts by the
leading chartered accountants in the towns where the bank has
branches." The difference in phraseology, and the omission .to'
appoint any specific person seems to me sig-nificant and in this con
nectionor.e may noticetne fact that on the front page of the impu-·
~ned balance sheet, which is the only balance sheet pu·t in evidence-
we find the words "Auditors, Stuart Smith 'loJ Allen, charleted
accountants."· The balance sheet and abstract of profit and loss
are signed by them as "auditors" and also by two ot the directors
and by the general manager, and' arlicle 1!YJ' provides that the
-balance sheet apd accounts shall be signed by ttle directors, gene'ral
manager and auditor of the bank. The only reference to the
aaditors of the branch balance sheets is contained in a passage in
the directors' report stating that the branch balanc: sheets ·and
accounts had been audited by Messrs. Lovelock a-:ld Lewis of
Calcutta, Messrs. Ferguson and Co. of Bombay, and Messrs._
Fraser and Ross of Madras. Too much mUst not be inferred from
this a's the' names of the solicitors, who are not contended to have
been officers of the bank, also figure on the front page; but the'
difference of treatment accorded to these gentlemen who audited
the branch-Q~atson the one hand and to Messrs. Stuart Smith
and Allen on the other hand seems 'to me to be significant. Finally,

-- at the extraordinary g:eneral meeting at which it was proposed to'
Wind up the bank voluntarily the chairman·in his sp...ech to the·
shareholders spoke again of the firm as the bank's auditors stating
that thl.:'dire"ctor would have preferred to nominate them as liquida.·
tors, On the face of this evidence the only opinion to which I cao:
come is that this firm were in no sense servants of the directors
or called in by the directors to do a particular piece of work, but.
believed themselves and were believed by all conc~rned to be duly
appointed to the office of the auditor oi tile bank, and in that belief
performed the duties appertaining: to that office, and were therefore"
de fa~/o officers of the. bank. The question of their liability is not
b~fore me, and it is no longer alleged that there was more than
~ross 'negli(ence on their part, and so much of para 5 of the liqui
dator's petition as C;harged them alternatively with actual fraud is·
withdrawn. But it was not contended that if officers of the com
pany they were not liable to be proceeded against under tbe·section
on the charge that through want of the exercise of ordinary
skill and diligence they sanctioned accounts containing false state
ments resulting in damage to the company,_ and H In re the K£llg- ;
sian Cot/on Mill" (6) is clear authority that such conduct is ;nisfca··
san~ within t.he-section. With regard to the other branch of theo
application the liquidator, in addition to withdrawing all charges of
a,ctual-fr'aud ul1~ertook to supply the auditors with a list of the.
debts of the bank on which· he bases his statement that the profits-.
of the ·bank (or the half }'ear ending- June 30, 1:911, were not and

(6) (l896) l Ch. 34S,·
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should h3..·e '~O known bi" t1:l.e auditors iftbey bat! exercised
ordinal)' skill and diligence not to have been Rs. 1.62,227. which
however, they certi6ed to be the case. I must therefor~ decline to
stay the proceedings under the section as against the auditcrs and
to relegate the liquidator to a suit against them and dismiss the
preliminary obj"!Ction with three gold moburs costs.

JUDGMENTS IN APPE..,r:

MR.]r-STICE ORWOND :-Proceedings were taken against the
appellant under section 214 of the Indian Compan:es Act for
misfeas'1nct. as tnt: auditor of the Bank of Burma. The question
in this ap;>eal is whether the appellant was an .. officer" of the
~ank within tbe meaning of that section, The appellant's firm
were appointed by a unanirqous resolution one of the auditors of
the bank for the ensuing year, at the general meeting of the share·
holders on June 24. Igrr. The Appellant signed the balance sheet
for the half )·ear ~ndiDg June, Igu:. as auditor of the bank. Some
time later it was discovered that the appointment as auditor was
irregnlar owing. to there not having been a properly qualified quorum
at the general meeting sufficient for the appointment of auditor. ,.~;:t
iIJ.admitted that if there had been a proper quorum the appellal'!t
would have been an U !Jfficer .. within the meaning of the section.
There is no doubt that he.was a de/aclQ auditor of the bank and
that he filled tba~ office. '

M'r. de Glanville contends that no one could be an" officer" of
the company unless ~uch person had been properly appointed by
tlte company. The tea.rned Jl,ldge on the Original Side has hold
that the appellant was a de factv offic;ial of the bank and his deci.
sion, in myopinioq, is correct. In the case of In re W/i'stem Corm·
ties Steam Bal.'8ries {l'l.ld Mil/£ng Co., (5) (the case referred to by the
learned Jud~e) it was decided that the. auditor wos not the auditor
of the company, but was a, servant appointed by one of the dif~ctors.

to do a certain piece of work, namel)', to audit the accounts of the
company. But from the judgment in that case it is clear, I think,
~hat the judges contemplate that an auditor. not properly appointed
by the company might be a. de facto officer of the company and,
therefore, liable to be proceeded against under section 10 of th~
English Company's.(winding up) Act as an officer of the company.
Rigby, L. J, poin~. out that the director who appointed tJ?e
:l.uditOt"1i in that case could haVe removed them at his pleasure and
was not bound to put the result of the audit before the company.
J3ut that was not f.he case here. The appellant was appointed. to
tbe office of an au.ditor of the bank for the ensuing yeai' by share
hol~rs in general meetiJ;lg, who purported to bav~ the power of
making the appointment. A report of the proceeding of that geRe.
ral meeting was seot to all the sbar~oldersof·the bank and every
one considered tl:!at appellant's firm bad been properly appointed
to the office of auditors of the bank. The shareholders at a properly
qualified general rneetiog..could have n:pudiated the appointment, as
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an appointment made by the shaleholders, But tb.. t was not done
and in consequence appellant was allowed to remain in the office of
auditor, !llr. de Glanville relie!> upon a dictum of Rigby, L. Jo, in
the' above case to the effect that an officer can only be removed upon
just cause.' But that judge say.. he entirely agrees with the judg·
ment of Lindley, L. J., w.ho says: "If persons a.e appointed to
an office under the company, aDd if they act in tnat office as
officers of the company, they will be officers nithLl s~ction la, and
110 irregularity in their appointment would, r conceive, avail them.
A. manager or director who has been irregularly ap'Po~nted. i. e". a
de faCto but not de jure manager or director, is within section io
of the English Act." Mr. de Glanville cootent1ll that this is so,
bec~use.a manager and director are expressly mentioned in ·the
seCtion. Bul the Company could repudiate the appointment of such
·a manager--or d.irector, and a manager and a director are both
officers of the company. Therefore a de fact.o but pot de ;u,.e
manager· and .director i~ a de facto but Dot de jure officer of the"
t:<?~pan:y';' Mp'reover thol;1gb it formed no part of Mr. McDo"~nell's
c~.s~ for the respondent in my opinion the appellant wa.s not only a
di> jac/t) auditor of the bank but tie was also de jure au.ditor of the
~~nk and therefore a de ju.re officer of the bank and Was validly
appointed. Under article III of the articles of ·association tbe
person or persons to fill the office of an auditor or auditors may
from time to time be determio·ed by the bank in a general meeting
.. Tbe auditor or auditors for the time being shall reti.-e at the
~r~iDary general meetil'!-g in every year, and il any casual vacanci
occQ.rs in .the' office of auditor, the directors shall forthwith fill up
'the same/' This meeting was the ordinary annual general meeting
wb~ch had certain powers but it required a certain 'qualified quorum
to a'ppoint an auditor. There were four directors of the bank of
wbom one was in England and tbe other three were:\t the ·meeting.
The appellant was propo,sed and seconded by two of these directorsr
If the shareholders at that meeting were unable to appoint an
alJ~itor owing ·to the want of a quorum, that would occasion a
If casual" vacancy in the office, the casuality being for the ·want
of a .quorum. ' .

- ·Mr. de Glanville contends that the acts of the directors a~ this
meeting cannot be taken to be an appointment by the directors
because they did not purport to 'act 'as directors but were acting as
shareh"<1lder.s. It was the duty ofthe directors forthwitb to fill up the
,office, and three of the directors so far a.s they were able, appointed
the appellant. tbe audi.tor of tbe bank at that meeting. No form
Was necessary for such an appointme'nt by· the directors and .the
fact that certain shareholders purported also to appoint the auihtor
would not detract from the power inherent in those 'three directors
to make t~e appointment. r would therefore dismiss the appeal
with ,costs. .

. TWOMEY, J.-I do not·see how we can treat· the appenant~ as
having been appointed by the directors to a casual vacancy. It i~

true that tliree of the directors voted as shareholders at the meet
i~g wlliCtl 'purported·to apPoirit the appellants to tbe office of au:ditor..
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The votes at t.hat meeting ......ere ineffectual because the body of
.oters was not July qualified under article 55 of the articles of
association. But my le~rneci colleague suggests that because
three of the voters were persons wro as directors could appoint to.
a casaal vacancy. these three persons should be held to have exer.·
cised (unknown to themselves) t1.eir extra-ordinary powe~ of
appointment unJer article 1 II. I cannot agree in this view. Tile
directors voted only in their capacity as shareholders. They did
Dot intend or purptll;t to exercise their power,; as dire.ctofs ~nd

cannot in my opinion be deemed 10 have done so unConsciously.
Moreover, the vacancy was not in my opinion a casual V:3can';Y.
The office was an annual one. The previous holder of the office
bad retired in due coorse on the expiry of an annual period and the
time had come for fe-filling the office in the ordinary way. In.
other words, it was an ordinary and regular as distinguished from
an extraordinary or casual vacancy.

The C).!lestion we have' to settle is whether the apr;elianfs,
though not regularly appointed to the office of auditdr, ·filled that
office de/acto and thereby became officers of the Company for the
purpose of £ec. 214 Indian Companies Act 1882. The English
decisions leave no room for doubt that an auditor can .be tk /at.llJ
an officer of a Company, although he is not an officer de jure
owing to some irregularity in the appointment. There admittedly
v.:as such an. office in- the Bank of Burma, l,.imited, anli J tb~Q.k the
..appellants not·only perfornled the duties pertaining to·that office'
but did ~.) as holdf'rs of the office and not merely a's auditors. It
is' not disputed that the appellants did the wotk of aul1itors for t~e

Bank and it is not suggested that there was anything 7::hich .the
person duly appointed to the office of auditor of the Bank ·~ould._,
have done in the ordinary course that the appellants did not ·do•.
But this is :not enough. In the words of Lord Justice A. L.
Smilh in the English case of 1897, ( Chancery 'bivision 617.;'
"It'is no good showing that a person performs auditor's work;;
it must be shewn that he is de facto an officer of the Conjpany.
The officer of auditor of a Bank is not. one that carries any special
ins,ignia. But I think the circumstances sho';V that the appellants
actually filled t.he; office. Tbe s~areholders in gen~ral meetin·~(pur
ported t<;l appoint them to it in the manner prescribed, in. the
articles of association. It was' ir;l pursuance of that 'appointme.g,t
that they entered upon and carried out the duties of auditors Qf
the ba~k and no one else wa.s ap~inted to the post•. On ~~e fro,n~.

page of 'the directors' report issued to the shareholders the .appel-'.
lants are shown as the auditors of the bank. It is not, as if' the
report and balance sheet merely show that the accounts had !pen'
audited by Messrs. Stuart Smith and Allen and found correct. The
case is distinguishable from that of the firm of auditors in .the
English case cited in I Chan. Div. 617, for tbe latter were' only
caijed in by the directors to "do a particular piece- of.. work, Were:'
ne.vet" described as the auditors of the company and their services
could.ha.~.been dispe.nsCd with at any moment by the ~jr:ecf:ors
without reterence to·the shareholders. It.was never contemplated-
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that Mes:-rs. Stuart Smith and Allen couid cease to pe the auditors
of the bank except in accordance with the terms of article lIt of
the articles of association which provided for the vacating of the
office. They had the full status of auditors of the bank and J
think it has been rightly held that they filled that office de lac/o.
On these grounds I concur in dismissin{!' the appeal.

IN. THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL I{EV1SIO~· No. /9 OF 1913.

BURMA RAILWAY':; COMPANY

HlRA LAL
For Appellant-Ormiston.

For Respondent-Gregory.

Before }.;1r. Justice Parlett.

ApPELLAKT.

RESPONDENT.

Dated, 4th June 1914.

A,!lacJ",nl Qfa str",n')' rJ'por;t Qj a RailVJ4J' Emp!6YU i. tJ,d'4 ..dr til t!u AuJitar'-
LiM iI/tm Railway OJmpa., 1M ~h ·rJtpt>rit-Di,;'.rri"l ilffitt'! d",t, 'u. rUlipl aftl
pra"",it6ry orrJtr-Ruuft illdin-'carrJi"c I ..€II (JTrJt,.

Whe~ the auditor o'f the Burma Railways Qlmpany paid oot an emplOyee's
sec.... ity depOlit after receipt" of prohibitory orders from Court,

H~fd thil the RailWAy Company are liable to make good tho JO!IS causcd to the
person at whose instance the prohibitory orders W~te issued,

A seet>tity deposit cao be attached ....bject to the railway company's lien, though
it could not be realised tree from that lien.

ThQlllth the IiIllary of an employee ;s not disbul1led before the end of the month
in which II is eamed, a disbul1ling officer receiving during' thaI month lin ordct
attaching that salary;s bound to give effect to it wben the ulary comes to be
disbursed.

JUDGMENT.
PA.RLETT, J :-On July 25, 1912, respondent brought a civil

suit against three persons, one of whom was a servant of the
Burma Railways Co. and 'at the same time filed an application sup
ported by' affidavit to the effect that this defendant had resigned his
appointment and would be paid up on August II, and asking for
prohibitory orders to issue to the a~djtor of the Burma Railways
prohibiting him from paying to the defendant Rs. x40 being the
.amount of ll' security deposit made by him and also a"moiety of
the defendant's salary {or July, 1912, and' to the defendant prohi
biting him' from drawin~ the amounts. Prohibitory orders ,were
issued accordingly. That issued to the auditor was returned
-endorsed :' t. Not accepted 'on account of insuffiCient particulars 'as
to ~~e identify of the employee," and with the note that 'fl sec~rily

• R~illion against the jlldgmcnt and decree of theStoall Causes Court of
Rangoon. ~ated tbi. 13th February 191). in Civil Sgit No. 7844 or 19U. '
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deposit cannOt bt attached if the jucgment debtor is still in employ
ment." E-\-entually on August 2, it was endorsed by the auditor as
.. Accepted as regards salary only." On August 5 the -;uit was
decreed and on August 7, the plaintitf obtained another pmhibitory
order to t~ auditor to withhold payrrent of the Rs. 140. This, he
endorsed on Au:::u""t [~, as .. Not accepted. The security deposit
is not at the C:i"'po~1 of the judgment debtor." This opinicn of
his was wrong. The deposit could be attached 'subject to the
railway company's lien, though it could not be realised until [reed
from tbat lien. In the pr~nt case the railway compan)" claimed
no lieD on any part of the deposit and though they advanced the
defence that the mor.~ was not liable to attachment at all, they
have now aba.ndoned it. In this suit the plaintiff has obtained a
decree against the railway company for the Rs:. 140 disbursed by
their auditor after receipt of the prohibitory orders referred to
above. The railway company contend that they were not bound
by the orders served on their auditor, wbo was not the proper
officer to be served with such order. I t will be noted that the
creditor Dever suggested that he was not in a position to comply
with the prohibitory orders, but merely disregarded them on the
strength of his opinion, that the money in question was not liable
to ... ttacbment. That opinion being erroneous and service on him
being effected, the only point is whether it binds the railway com
pany. It is admitted that a* the time of the order. the monies
in questiol"! '-Yere under the control, not of the auditor, but of the
agent of the company without wbose sanction payment to the
c:lefenc:la1)t could not be made. It is contended f:>r the company
that under order ZI, rule 46 (I) as the company was tbe debtor the
order 'Should have been addressed to the CQmpany. that is some
.officer of the company as specified in order 29, rule 2 read· witli
order 48. rule 2, among whom the auditor "does Dot appear. It is
abo pointed out ~nat though under order 21, rule 48, the auditor
has been notified as the officer to whom notice should be sent of.
orders attaching salary allowances of ra·ilway employees, that does
not extend to security deposits. ..

On the other hand it is admitted that the auditor is the only
.disbursing officer of the railway and that when the ageD·t has
-sanctioned the repayment of a deposit he is the officer who aaiually
makes tbe payment. That being so, the prohibitory order w!Juld
-operate to forbid him to make that payment on receipt of the
.agentls sanction, notwithstanding tbat at the date of its service
uP9n him, be was not yet in a position to make the payment fQf
want of tbat sanction. There can be no doubt that UDder ordiQary
-circumstances he is. not empowered to disburse the salary of an'
employee, still in the company·s· employ, before the end of the
month in which it is earned, yet, if during that. month he reOeived
an order attaching tha,t salary it cannot be contended that he would
not be bound to give effect to it, when· tbe salary came to be dis"
tbursed, and that if he disregarded it the company could be held
liable for his default. Similarly in the present case, he, as the

Burma Rai1waY' eo__
p.lllly
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disbursi,ng hand of the company, having paid out monies after the
receipt of lawful orders, not to pay tlwm, I con::;ider that the com
pany are :iable to make good the results of his action. Tbe appea~

is dismissed with costs,'advocate's fee two gold mohufs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWE~ BURMA.

CIVIL IST ApPEAL' No.6 OF 1912.

MA AUNG BYU & 1 :L)EFBSOANT-
,ApPELLANTS.-

v,.
THET HNIN

For Appellant-Hay.

For Respondent-Dantra.

.... PLAIN"TIFF-
, RESPONOBN'l'•.

Before Sir Heiny Hartnoll,. Officiating Chief Judge a.neI
Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 6th April r914·

. B..dJl•.ilt £.a_£JiII~rcI-D.urtw.-u",.,icl.wktlrr" dt....tt/ I. "'it.... uifl- w'fi .f·
:Qffflict ildj"g tzlUd"'r 11166_. rffici ~f_"JnfCt-:-Ar5iI"tzl'Ctcproc,U;"ls_CI,,,1: t4li"t:
-'Jle .flfJiti~,....:.Nt>l1 fJJ!J,tk" tzd",iss;6k.

Under Baddhist Law a man sentenced- to imprisonment iii not to be dee-llled:
to have deserted his wife; nor does desertion ips~ fac/~ and "'litbout any further and
express act of volition on the part of either party dissolve the marriage tic. '

TiJecefore. the wife of a convict ill posse5llion of sufficient join~ property to main_
tain herso;lf and children is not entitled tq take anothl!~ brl8tian-t to herself but if she
I!oes !IO, ber conduct amounts to desertion and adultely alld the husband on rtl!llm is
eTititlei:l to tr~at the marriage tie as at an elll! and to demand all the property_

A note of evidence taken by a clerk in the COUNe of abortive arbitration proceed_
ings is nol admissible- in evidence.

JUDGMENT.
MR. JUSTICE TWOMEY i-The plaintiff respondent, Manng

i'het Hnin. was convicted of murdel" "and sentenced to transpor'tll
tioo in 1889; but in 19t1 the l"emaindel" of his sentence was re~'

mitted and he was released; At tbe time of his conviction he left a
wife, Ma Aung Byo, with four children and the land and other
joint property of the· married couple was admittedly sufPcient fo['\
the maintenance of Ma Auog Byu and the children. About three
years after ·Th.et Rnin's .conviction Ma Aung Byu took another
husband, Kyaw Zan Hla, with whom she bas since lived. When
Thet Hnin came tack from transportation be demanded the joint
proper~y from Ma Aung Byu. She would agree only to give ,him,

- .. Appell! agaiost the Judgment and decree of the District Judge of Helll:llda.;
dated lIZnd Deeembet 1911, ill Civil Regular NO.5 of 191I. . . ~
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a moiety of the joint property. There was a refer,ence to arbitra,
tion, hut l1ctnil ~ came of it and fbet }loin brought th~ pre::el"lt
suit against MOl Aung Byu 1i.nd I<yaw Zan Hla for the recovery of
the property :',c1uir~ during the Marriage of Thet Hr:in and Ma
Aung B}'li. . '

The plaintiff's case is that Ma hung Byu had no right to take
a second huslmnJ and that in doing so -she was guilty oi adu\tery
and desertion. Ma Aung Byu, on the other hand, contends that
she was entitled t .... ta:':e another husband when three years had
elapsed from the time of Thel Hn,in's conviction and that by
taking a second husband she did not forfeit her shar:e in the joint
property. Tl,ere is no authority for holding that a man sentenced
to imprisonment is (hereby to ~ deemed to have deserted his wife.
The dhammathats do not prO\,ide for such a contingency. But sec
tions 244 to 249 and 390 to 393 of the ex-Kimvun Mingyi's digest
deal with cases in which a husband goes On a journey or goes to
war and they show th;tt the wife must wait indefinitely for her
husband's return, at any rate as long as she has adequate means of
subsistence from the joint estate.' liaving regard' to' the spirit of
these rules I think it is clea.r 'hat .Ma A~ng 8yl,1 b,ad 'no righf to
take a second husband; a.nd I would accept the decisiou of the dis·
trict court, that her conduct in doing so amounted ~o desertion and
adultery.' '.

It pas been held oowevef that desertion does not -ipso facln and
without· any further and express act of volition on th.e part of either
party disSl-lve the m'lrriage.tie (I). \Ve have therefore to consider
when the marriage-tie was actually dissolved. Was it dissolved by

'the act of!l'Ta AunO' Byu in takin.,. a second husband or dl~ it sub
sist until' 19I1 wben Thet -Hni~ returned from transportation?
The Upper-Burma C:lse of ilta Thin \'s. !Ug. J(yaw Ya (2) is good
authority for the view that the deserting party cannot claim
a divorce by ple'lding the desertion and Sir Harvey Adam~on ex~

pressed blmsdf in favour of the same view in Thein Pe \IS. U
Pet (I) though the point was not decided in that case. I would
follow the interpretation adopted by the learned Judicia! Com
mISSIOner, tspper Burma, and hold that the ma'rriage-tie bet
~veen Thet Hnin and Ma AlJng Br,u was not dissolved by her action
In deserting him but subsisted until Thet Hnin was released from
jail and demanded the joint property from Ma Aung Byu. By that
express act he tock his stand upon the fact of the desertion aod
~reated his marriage-tie with Ma Aung Byu as se\:,~red.

It is admitted that in the case of a dh'orce 9P the ground of
the wife's adultery the husband is entitled.fo all the property and
where l>.S in this case the husband treats the marriage as at an end
on the ground of his 'wife's desertion and adultery,:tbere is no good
reason to depart from the ordlllary rule.

•
HART!"OLL, OPFO. C. ]. :-1 concur.

(I) Them Pe V!'. U t'et :~ 1.. B. R. 175.
(2) 0.8, R. {18g<l.g5) Vol. Up. S6.

L. G.

M~ A.ung
nvu and t
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T~et (-Inin,
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11' THE CHIEF COUll.T OF LOWFR llLTRMA.

CllllL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL' No. 197 ot" 1:913.

Dated, 23rd February 1914.

eHAS. R. COWl E. & CO.

w. H. A. SKIDMORE

F9r Appellant-McDonnell.
For Respondent-Bijapurkar.

Before' Sir Henry Hartnoll, Officiating
Justice Twomey.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Chief Judge and Mr.

- Cil/if Preerd"r' Co.i, (Att v of /908) O. Zt, R . .,o-Puw.r/y 11 utlll' sJiflidml
~tJ/I.S~-B..rd(,. ufProuf-Jom' 1"',1 tlllUO!_Mni"l uf.

Where ajudgm~ntdebtot is anhted and btougbt belore a Court, the burden is
on him to prove that ftom poveny or other sufficient cause he. is unable to pay the
amount of the decree or if that amount is payahle by Instalments, the am(!"Qnt-of,the
mstalmeDl due.

A Court sboulrl refuse to ditect 2 rele2.Se of 2 jud;;ment_debto: under order al,
lule 40 oftbe Civil Procedure Code iftbe jiia"gment-ciediio;:-~1ibw! tbanhe debtor
ill in a pcmition to pay s sub8l.antiaJ part of the decretal llr.lount os bstaJment. as tbe
case may be, and has rdused 01" neglected to do so.

Tbe wOtd~" $Orne part thereof" in lole.fo i2) (d) of order ar, refer to decrees fOJ
,payment of money I:cn~laUy and not only to instalment decrees.

ORDER.
HARTNOLL, 0.FFG. C. J. :-The appellants obtained a decree

against tbe respondent on January 6, 19I3 for Rs. 2,870 and costs.
Two abortive attempts were ma:te in May and July to execute tbis
decree by applications ior the arrest and imprisonment of the
judgmem debtor and on November 13 last, another application
was made to the same effect. This time the judgment debtor was
aTtested and brought before the learned judge on the Original Side
who passed the following order: "The judgment-debtor states that
he i(; and has been since the passing of the decree unable to pay tbe
·debt. Mr. McDonnell for judgment creditor states that he could get
evidence to show that the judgment-debtor has during the last
twelve mouths been in a position to pay a portion of the decree and
that he is not in a positi.on to bring evidence to show that he was
able to pay his debt in full. Under ol'der 26, rule 40 (t) ] order
the release of the debtor !is the decree was payable by instalments/~

This order is appealed against and it is urged that the learned
Jud~e on the Original Side erred in ordering the respondent's
release. Order.2I rule 40 (I) is as follows: '.' Where a judgment
debtor. is brought before the court after being arrested in
execution of a d~cr.ee for the payment of money and it appears to

'Appeal against the order of the Judge of the Chief of Court Lower Burma, sitting
on theOtiginal side rele:u:;ing the Respondenlunder Rule ""a sub-section (l) of the
Civil Procedure Code.
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the court that the judgment-debtor is unable from poverty or other
sufficient cause ,0 pay the amount of the decree, or if that amount
is payable by instalment:.. the amount of any instalmend
thereof, the court may upon .uch terms (if any) as it
thinks fit, m...ke an order disallowing the application for his
arrest' and detention or directi0l:: bis reiease. as the ca~e

may be," Appeilant's counsel urges that the burden of proof lay on
the respondent to prove that he was unable from 'POverty or other
sufficient cause to p'\y the amount of the decree and quotes an
Upper Burma case Bhaimia Ahmed Ismalji v, Kadi7 Set (I) in sup~

port of such contention. I am ofo~inion that he is right. The case
is one that comes both under section 102 and section 106 of the
Evidence Act. Tne law allows imprisonment to recover debt and
/'7,ma jacie the jud~ment-debtorwas liable to be committed. It
was (or him to traverse tbat liability by proving poverty or other
s:Jfficient cause. Moreover such reasons would be "especially within
'his know.IeCge and so seclion 106 was applicable.

It is further urged that the learned Judge erred in ordering the
release of the jadgment-debtor as the decree was not payable by
instalments. O. 21 R. 40 (2) says: Before making an order
IJflder subrule (I) the Court may take into consideration any
allegation of the decree holder touching any of tbe following
matters. .

(aj
(b)
(c)
(d) Refusal or neglect on the part of the judgment-debtor .to

pay tbe amount of the decree or some part thereof when ~ has or
since the date of the decree has had tbe means of paying it ;

<ej ..
The (etlrned Judge was apparently of opinion that as

the decree w'\s not payable by instalments and as the
decree·holders could not prove that, sjnce the date of decree; the
judgment-debtor could have paid the amount of the .decree in full.
he was entitled to be released. This seemed to be 'reading into
order 21 rule 4.0 (:.l) when cOpstruing its meaning with reference to
order 21, rul.e 40 (I) the following meaning, namely, that if the
amouot of t.he decree is not payable by instalments bpt payabl~ in
one lump sum. tbe decree holders had to prove that since the date
or the decree the judgment-debtor could have paid the who~
amount before tbey cotil.d ask the court ·to take his r~fusal or
neglect to do so into consideration that it is only in the case of a
decree payable by instalments that the court could take into COl)

sidera:=ion his refusal or neglect to pay a portion of the decree-the
portion apparently to be the amount of the instalment due-when

-he has since the date of the decree had the' means to do so. I do
not read the suh-sections in this way. I read tbeir meaning to be

..as follows. When the judgment-debtor is arrested and brought

.before the court it is open to him. to p'rove to the court that (ro'm

(I) 1897·01 U. B. R. (Civil) 279.
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Skidmore.
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poverty OC other :mfllcient C3U~ he is unable to pay the amount of
the decree, or if that amount is payab!~ by instalments
the amount of the instalment due. if he can do $C r

the burden of proof lying on him and the decree holders
being given the opportunity of proving the corttrary, the court can
Qrder hi3 release. But before doing so the court can take into
consideration any of the acts of bad faith set out in sub-rule {z}
whether the decree is payable in one lump sum 0:' by instflolments.
Sub-rule (2) refers to Sub-rule (I) generally flora! can not read i,lto
sub-rule (2) the meaning that portions of the words in clause (dl
Of it are ::mly to refer to portions of words in sub-rule (r). To read
such a meaning into the section would mean tbat. if a decree \Va'S
passed against a judgment-debtor for Rs. 5,000 an~ the decree
holder could prove that since it was passed he had been able and
was, able to pay Rs. 4.950 he would not be able to get him com-'
!Ditted a~ he could not prove that the judgment-debtor couid pay
the rema.iningRs. 50. That in my opinion was nevel meant, and
in my opinion; toe ordinary meaning to attacft to sub-rule (2) (d)
is that if the decree holder can prove that since the passing of the
decree the judgment-debtor has had the me:ans to pay tbe amount
uf the decree, -whether it is payable in one lump sum or by instal.·
menbkjn wf.1ole or in part, the court can take into consideration
such fact before pasing an order under sub-rille {:;:).

It is urged by respondent's advOCate that all ~\·jtnesses should
have been produced by the decree holder when the judgment-debtor
was produced be.lore the COul t. That seems .lDreasl;>nakJle, as the
decree holder is not in a position to teU when a judgment·debtor
will be florrested. especially if he is trying 'to evade arn;;st, and he
may not be able to collect his witnesSes at a minute's notice.
Order 21 rule 40 (3) provides for such a situation as it gives the
court power while any of the matters in sub-rule (2) ,re being con
sidered, to order the judgment.debtor to be detain!d in the civil
prison, or le~ve him in the custody of an officer of the court or·
release' him on his furnishing security to the satisfacti911 of the'
court for his appearance when required by the court.

The question remains as to what should be done. I would.
set aside the order of the learned Judg; on tl;1e OLiginaJ Side aod
direct that on application by the decree holder, he do again secure·
the attendance of the judgment-debtor or attempt to do so, and
that"if such attendance be secured, the judge 'do proceed to dispose'
of the case in accordance with the procedure indicated by me in this
o~der. I would give the appellants their costs in this appeai fi.-:I'Ig:
their advocate's fee at three gold mohurs.

~t: Justice Twomey:-I agr~ that we should construe
the words "some part thereof" in rule 40 (2) (d) in
their' general sense and not as referring only to the case
of a decree payable by instalments. Readin~ sub·sections (I) and
(2) together I think the intention is clearly that even if thejudg:·
ment..:debtor succeeds in satisfying the court that he is unable to
pay the ful! amount of the decree (or instalment. as the case may
be ) tpe court should nevertheless refuse to direct his release if the'
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judgment credi!;,;; shows th,at the dt'btor has been in a posItIOn lD

pay a substanti,d part of the decretal amount (or instalment as the
case may be), [,no has reiused or neglected to do so. POi such
refusal or negle..:t is an act of had fail;, only less in degree than a
similar refusal or neglect in respect of the whole amount due_ Sub
section (2) (d) in i~s ordinary grammatical meaning permits the
CO:.Jrt take into <:<::count the minor as well as the major
act of the bad faJh, and it would in my opinion 'be unreasonable
to interpret the c1a..lse otherwise. I therefore concur in the
proposed orders.

IN THE. CHIEF COURT 01' LOWER BURMA.

CIVlL 1ST ApPEAL· NO'. 8 pF Ig14.

L. S.

Ch..1i.
R. Cowie
and Co,.,.

'oN.H.A.
Skidmore.

MA E ME & I
vs.

MAE

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

For Appellant-Agabeg.
For Respondent-5a Dun.

Before Mr. Justice Ormo'1d and Mr. Justi¢e Twomey.

_Pnmltr and A,imin:Sfra!i(JK. A#-S. 90 d. rPtl'SQlI inJtustui in Ih. prQftTtv-An
u4dit"n inltrutnl ;1/ prllp€r!y 1

HtU tbat a treditor llu no interest in the immovable property of his deceased
debtor unles~ he Il~& charge on Ihat property. He has no !IK.,U st.and; to come and
.object to a grant of prob"te or letters unless he objects to the grant on the ground
t."at tbe will is set up In frau,d of tile creditors.

JUDGMENT.
Ma E Me as administratrix to the estate of her deceased·

husband had incurred certain costs in litigation with Ma E.
MaE attached certain immov~ble property. as being part of

ihe estate of the deceased; but Ma Thi obtained the .removal of
1hat attachment on the ground that she had p.urchased the pro
perty from the administratrix, Ma E Me. Ma E then applied to
-set aside the sale" by Ma E Me to Ma Thi. as having been made by
the administratrix without the leave of the court. The District
Judge granted the application and set aside the sale and he held
that by setting aside th~ sale, the or4er removing the attachment
was ipso factI) se~ aside. . .

Ma E i\.'fe and Ma Thi now appeal. The first question is
is whether Ma E as a creditor of the estate is a person .' interested
in the property" within the mllaning of Section '90, Sub-section 4 of.

• Appeal again~t the judgment.and decree oCtile ,Dis:rict Coiut ofT;:p,voy in Civil
Mistellancolls No. 11 of 1913 dated loth October 19t3.
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the Probate and Administration Act. That provision relates to the
alienation of immovable property aod, therefc.re. the words
" interested in the property" must be " interested in the immovable
property disposed of." Now, a creditor has no interest in the
immovable property of bis dpceased debtor unless he ha:; a charge
on that property. Under the provisions of Rection go of the
Probate and Administration Act and Section 250 of ti:e Succession
Act under. which t~e. District Judge. :nay iss~e cit?-tions caain~
upon all persons clro.millg to have any loteres, 1t1 the estate of the'
deceased to come and see the proceedings before the grant of
probate or letters of admin:stration, a creditor has no Loewe; standi
to come in and object to a grant of probate Or lelters unless be
objects to the grant on the groun~ that the will is set up in fraud
of the creditors. In this case the creditor" does not allege that the
sale was made in fraud of the creditors.

We tbi'nk the creditor Ma E had no locus standi to" have the sale
set aside under section go. Even if the sale by the aamtnistratrix
had been properly set aside by the court under Section 90 the"
court had no power to set aside the order of the Township Court
removing Ma Thi's attachment.

The sale by the aqmioistratrix to Ma Thi would be good until
itwas sc"t aside and it was therefore good w~en the Township Court
ordered the removal of Ma E's attachment. If the order of the"
District Court setting aside· the sale, under Section 90, had" been
correct, it would still have been necessary for the creditor to make
a fresh application for the attachment of the property. Vie allow
the appeal and set aside the order of the District Court with costs,.
three gOld mohurs..

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL' No, 3 OF 191:3,

MA THEIN SHIN and J: ••• ApPELLANT.
V'.

AH SHEIN alias HOKE SHEIN, Minor by his
next friend MA TO. R~SPONDBNT•.

For Appellant-R•. N. Burjorgee.
For Respondent~Ormiston.

Before M.e. Justi~ T~mey and Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated, Igth May 19:£4;'

b."t"it~1f/:t-SUUtJrif/tt amlltfl! ChiMSt SuJdhists--&Jusioll- <if ftmaits-I.Jitz>l·
St<~tm·OtI Ad tvd app!Ka6Jt to Chi,,,I' Butlt!{,(sts-.A!JU"U of fJJ7'itlm "''UJ 0'" illl:"';flJ"""
a_go Cllillest BJJMsts-Juslict EfjmJ1 ""J pod to,m:itllu.· ,

~ez:c" son by a f()fmet wife of .. Chmcle Buddhist" cbirned to inbetit all tit"
Cather's property to thc total exclusion ofhi1l8tCp-motf>cc and ~cr daughter.

'. Appeal against the judgment and order of the District Judge, Maubin, dated tbC'
aISt October IgU, in Civil Regular NO.5 of 19[:2. "."..



Hila tn ..!, in the ab$e....::e of any 'IT,llen la..... 0" the s"bject of inhe";lance among
Chinese Bu~hi.>t:s.ilnc:i i" thea~e of de"n·'e evideno;e as to the o;\IStorns preniling
in such matte;.., Jle?, 3pet course is to proceed a«ording to justice o:q~;ty lUId j!OOd
Q:)ll$Cienc:e L'ld '.bat the f"othu be ..w~td o~·th;nf and the plaintiff two-thinb
ofhis fathu's.estal~

Though Parker '" hi! Co.nparative ChinC3e Family Law mentions n pt'tlimin.~
step' as eaential to a~ class marriage, the evidence of Chinese B!ders in tillS cue
shows that the l;I;IStQor.lS ue not i...sisred oro in the case of Chineoe I;ll.I.rrl'ges in &=1
and that relaxatloo "" r..r.nitted also in the~ ofpoor people.

JUDGMENT.
The Plaintiff-Respondent An Shein is the son of 'I China·

man In Ya deceased. After the death of Ah Shein's mo~hec Ma
Le, In Va married Ma Thein Shin the 1St Defendant-Appellant
and bad issue hy ber. a daughter, Ma E Chi the 2nd defendant.
Ah Shein sued Ma Thein Shin and Ma E Cbi for his father's estate,
Ah Shein being a micor filed the soit through his next friend Ma
To, and was allowed to sue as a pauper. The value of the estate
is put at Rs.6,005. Ah Shein pleaded that bis father In Va was
a Chinese Buddhist and that accordin; to the law applicable to the
case he was entitled to the whole of hiS fatber'!J .estate to the ex
clusion of his father's second wife, the widow Ma Thein Shin and
h~r daughter Ma E Chi. .

The. Defendants -Appellants pleaded that Ah Shein's mother
was not lawfully married to In Ya and that Ah Shein was there
fore entitled 10 nothing. They denied that In Va was a Buddhist.
They also disputed the value of the property left by In Ya. The
District ec.urt bas fO·Jnd that In Ya was a Chinese Buddhist.
that A~ Shein is the legitimate son of In Ya by his first wife Ma
Le and that under the c'astomary law applicable to tbe: ":l:lse Ah
Shein is entitled to the whole of his father's estate to the exclusion
of the Defendants-Appellants. As regards the value of the
estate the Dist:-ict Court came to no finding but appointed a com
missioner" to fir;;i out what was the estate of In Ya. its value and
any deduction which ought to be made therefrom such as debts and
funeral expenses etc:'. The passing of orders as to court fees
under Order 33 Rule 10 was postpol;led until the value of the estate
should be ascertained. . .

.In this appeal by the defendants it is urged that Ah Shein's
mother Ma Le is not proved to bave been legally married -to In
Va, that the evidence as to the customary law applicable. to the
case is insufficient and that th~' plaintiff failed to prove his title·to...
the wbole estate to the exclusion of his step·mother and ste.p-sister.
Although tlle·defenda'nts denied in the Lower Court that I~ Ya
was a Buddhist, tber have not appealed against the finding on this
issue anJ in their grocods. ofappeal.paragraphs I and 6 areexpressly
based on the assumption that In Va was a Chinese Buddhist. It
follows that the Indian SucceSsion Act is not applicable to fbe case
(vide section 331) and that. under section I3 Burma Laws Act (I).
the case must be decided according to Buddhist Law. As!
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'e:ii.plained in Fone Lan v. Ma Gvi(2) the Buddhist Law in
such a case as this means. the customary law ac>pHcable to the
decea:->ed Chinaman, and it was for the plaintiff to prove his title
under this law•

First, as regaras In Ya's.111eged marriage with the plaintiff's
mother Ma Le. The evidence shows that a member of In Va's
family asked for the girl in marriage from her unde Tha Ku.
There was a wedding' feast. ·Presents wer~ bought by ~la To,
In Va's cousin, who .h,ad demanded the girl in marriage. In Va and
Ma Le lr~ed together from that time up to her Jeath. They
opened a shop. together.::o.t Alanmyo. They visited friends and
relatives together and .also went together to paf,odas and kyaung~.·
Parker in his essay on .Comparative Chjn,ese Family Law mentions
six pre1i!llinary steps to a first class marriage, But it)s explained
in a foot·note that" thqugh t.hese for~s are usual in China they are
not. in~HsJ'ens~Qle. The eviaence or. Chinese elders pr~.uf~d .for.t~e
plamtlff In thIS case shows that the customs are not Inslsted.on m
the case of Chinese mar.riages in .Burma and ·that ·reb.xation is·
permitted also in the· case.ot poo~ people. The allega.tioo. for the
~efence that In Ya and Ma Le merely eloped and then lived to
~ether is not proved. 1 think it ~s clear that ~n Ya', had toe
intention of marrying Ma Le that he carried o!-!t this intention as
far as he could; that tb,e couple became man and: wife -in the ey~

of their fammes~ their neig~bours and lived togetber as such
:.:F to the time of Mlb'\ukath. It is a case in which r-part from
the wedding proceedings, the -orififtaty"¥esumption. Qf marriage
ar-ises from long cohahitation with habi: and repute. and ·this pre
sumption has not been rebutted. I would therefore accept the
District Court's finding as to the plaintiff's legitimacy.

There appears to be no written law on the sUbji..-ct o( inheri.
tance among Chinese Buddhists, ana the case has·to'1>e ilecided
according to the somewhat meagre Ofal evidence produced by the
plaintiff. The defendant Ma Thein Shin produced no evid~nce at
all on· the subjett~ The' evidence of Ko Sit Dh and Itaik shows
that daughters are altqgethe~ e,,;c1uded by sons. But n~ither pf
these witnesse~ supports the vie~ taken by the District Gq'urt that
tr.e widow gets· nothing. Ko Si,t Oh says: "The -.yife inherits
from the husband. I do not k"n6w to ·what extent" . It ·is a small.

·proportion." Itaik .says: ." T,he~mother has a right ~mewh.af'
over the estate," but he was .unable to say what her share. would
be. In the absenCe of definite· .evidence I think we ma'Y: proceed.-·
according to"justice equity and good conscience and we so.all not" be .
far wrong in 'awatding t~e widow a, th.ird share which is the share
she would have received if the Indian ·Succession Act were the law
a,ppl.icabI<; to the case.: ..' , ,. .

. I .would ther~!ore modi.fy t~~ d~ctee of the, D~striCt ·C~urt by
awardmg· Ah Sh·em two-thIrds of the estate 01 hIS father .In·Ya.

~ •.
Ma Thein
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An Shein
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ApPELLANT.

7he direction for the appointment of a Commissioner to take ac
counts wi!! stand. The order as ,0 costs is set aside. The whole
of the costs jn both courts 'vill be borne by the estate. The court
fee in both courts on Rs. 6,005-3-6 the amount at which the suit is
valued in the plaint wilJ be recovered from the esta!e and will be
a first charge thereon. A copy of :he decree will be sent to the
Collector, Mautin District.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL
COMMISSIONER, UPPER BUR~IA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 5S OF 1912.

NGA 1'1, legal representati~ Of}
l'GA TET (d""",,.d).

VS.

NGA PAN and I .". RESPONDENTS.

For Appellant-S. Vasudevan for J. C. Chalierjee.
For Respondents-S. Mukerji.

Before Sir George Vi. Shaw. C.S.I., I.C.S.

Dated, 3rd December 1-9I3."

a.i/ Pr~Uli«r, CtHIt-Ad vof rp08-S. u.-Ru Jiuii'"ltJ-p"di"g ,{ II ltJum'.
·'tJllrt,J,juttdto;1I Apptal "ill 1101 d;rpmlJ,,/ 6; tlr, Apptfllltt c"lIrl-t:1luthtr lutA.,
fi"6'-.g i. /fRat.

Where an appeal. is p~erened against the finding of an issue but the Appell~te

court has not decided finally on that point as the appeal was disposed of on other
FOints, it ~a.nnot be held that the finding or the Lower Appellate Court is final and
tbe decision cannOt operate as r,t jllliifillil.

JUDGMENT.
The only point for determination is whether the question of-the·

reunion .of Nga Tet and Mi Pan after divorce was res ;ttdicata)n.
the present suit. It was raised and decided in a previous suit bet
ween the sa~e parties by the court of first instance and the lo",¥~r
Appellate Court, but the· judgment of the lower Appellate Court w.as
appealed again~t.and the juilgment oflhis court in second appeal
(Civil .zn!J Appeal No. 228 of J9II) did not decide this point· but
upheld the decision of the Lower Appellate Court dismissing t~e·
Plain~ff-Appell~ot's suit on an,otlier ground, namely that h·e had
not proved the mortga~e which be aOeged. '

The Plaintiff-Appeilant ha4 mage.it One ground of his appe~1
in his.memorandum of 2nd Appeal tbat the decision of the Lo~['"

Ap~nate Court in ~ard to the reu,nij)o was wrong, but the leartfe;i:i
Additional Judge came to.no decision 00 this point-the decision in
regard to the proof of the mortgage being sufficient for the disposaJI
of the case.

L S.

Ma Tbeia
Shia and I
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As an appeal was preferred and an objection taken againsl
the finding of the Lower Appellate Court on the poi,t in question,
[ think it must be held that the matter of rClInion was not heard and
finally decided in the previous srit within the meaning of -section
II of the Code of Civil Procedure. This is in accordance with the
decision of a Bench of the Cakutta High Court in Rat (}haran
Ghosh 'vs. K"mud Mohan Dutt Choudhury (r) where Mr. Justice
Banerji read the wordl' .. heard and finally decided by such court"
to mean heard and finally decided by such co~rl' e,ther if no appeal
is preferred from its judgment or if an appeal being preferred has
been dispo~ed of, and the judgment of the Appeltate Court which
takes the place of its judgment has decided the point".

The decree of the, Lower Appellate Court is therefore set aside
and it is directed to proceed to dispose of the appeal on the merits.
Costs will abide the final result.

IN THE JUDICIAL COMMISSlONER'S COURT,
UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. 91 OF IgIZ.·

.NGA PO RAN NGA SHWE OAT•

For Applicaot- J. N. Basu.
For Respondent-E. Ba Din.

Before H. E. McColl. Esquire, 1. C. s.
Dated, :I9th January :I9:I4.

Ad hsioll Dj appLal prnrlltrd a/t..· lime-DiscretioN Df CD,u'/-Dsrrdio" must 6ei
,Itl"l , d rtgu/,u_PrlStJlttllioll of APPtal to II ""rong Ct1IIrt "ct sr<f/icielft "lUst,

Discretion when applied to a Court of Law mean' difcretion guidef by law. It
must not be arbitrary, vague and fanciful but legal and regular.

The presentation of an sppeal to a wron, court through a mistake in Or igno.
·rance 01 law is not a sufficient cause for admittmg an appeal a(l.er time.

In an appeal filed arter its time the appellant should file his memorMdum of appeal
·and state in it gTounds on which he asks the court to admit it after time.

JUDGMENT.
The Plaintiff-Applicant sued the Defendant-Respondent alle·

'ging that he had stood surety for his deceased brother on a sale of
:goods and obtained a decree in the Township Gaurt. The decree is
-dated ISt November IgIl. On the 6th November the Defend<.nt
Respondent applied for a copy of the Township Court's Judgment

.and decree. He was. told next day what stamps to produce and he
produced -them on the 8th. He, was told that copies would be ready

-on the 20th and they were delivered to him on that day, so that the
time required for obtaining these copies was 14 days.

(r) 2. C. w. N. 297.
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The!'! instead of appea.lin~ aRainst the decree he n!ed a regular
suit in the Sut -divisional Court for accounts. It is difficult to under
stal1d what :le wanted as ht: referred only to transactions which had
been dealt with in the'suit in the Township Court. This suit for
accounts was f.led on the 28th November and on the 15th Decem
ber the Sub-divisional Judge held that the suit was not maintain
able and that the Defendant-Responder:t's remedy was to apP.eal
against the '!'cwnsbip Court's decree. InstealJ (If doing so at once,
he waited for S days and then on the 23rd December applied
for and obtained a copy of the SUb-divisional }udge'sjudgment
though this was in no way necessary for the pur~ of appeal.
The courts were after that closed for the Christmas holidays. Again
he did Dot appeal OD the first day on whicb the courts were opened,
hut on the 4th January he filed a miscellaneous Application in which
he asked for permission to appeal though the time for appealing has

. elapsed. It is not clear from the proceedings whether he filed his
memoranC:um of appeal at the same time or not. In the Appellate
record, the appeal is stated to have been pre:>ented on tbe 3rd Feb
'Cuary. That was the date on which the District Judge Pi\ssed
orders on the Miscellaneous Applicalion and as the memorandum
af appeal is dated the 3rd January 1912 it is possible that it w..s
filed at the same time as the application. The Distsict Judge heard
the application ex parte and passed orders admitting the appeal.
Notice was then issued to the Plaintiff-Applicant and the appeal
was disposed of on the merits, tbe question or limitation not being
.consideled again. The Township Court's decree was reversed and
the suit dismissed.

The Plaintiff-Appellant has now applied for reviskr. on vari
ous grounds but the preliminary point or limitatioh has been argued
first.

The procedure followed in the District Court was wrong-. The
Defendant-f:.espondent should have filed his memorandum ofappeal
and in it stated the grounds on which he asked it to he admitted
after time. After hearing him or hiS advocate the pistrict, judge
might have admitted the appeal provisionally and then at the hearing
gone into the quest.ion of limitation and heard w:liat the other side
bad to say on the point.

It is argued for Hie Defeodant-Respondent that the admis
sion of an appeal after time is a matter of discretion and that the
discretion of the Lower Appellate Court should not be interfered
with on 2nd appeal. It has been said that • Discretion when
applied to a Court of Law means discretion guided by law.
It must be governed by rule and not hy humour. It must
not be arbitrary, vague and fanciful but legal and reg\1lar.
The reasons given by the learned District ]udge for admitting the
appe::ll aftef time are given in tbe following words .. It is
explained on behalf of the applicant· that he did not understand
tbe law an~ thoug:ht tlie proper court to apply to waS: the Sub
divisional court. The Sub-divisional court indicated to him bis
error. Excluding the time between the date of institution in tbe
Sub-divisional Court (28th November I9I1) and the date the copy

a.8.

~p Po Kafl..
Nga -Thwe

Dat.
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of the Sub-divisional Court's Judgment was obtained (15th DecemM
ber (sic) )-and I think in the circumstances this pel iod should be
excluded-the appeal would appear to be within time".

The learned District Judge apparently had in mind S. 14
Limitation Act. This section dOe"s not apply to appeals but I have
no doubt that the circumstances contemplated in that section would
generally be held to be sufficient cause within the meaning,
of S. S. But the District Judge omitted to considl;lr whether the
ground on which the Sub-Divisional Court waJ unable to enter~

dain the Df'fendant-Respondent's suit was of a like nature as.
defect of jtirisdiction. The High Court of Allahabad has held that
the presentation of an appeal to tbe wrong court throug:r_ a mistake
in ignorance of law is not a sufficient cause. The ,Hif!:h Courts
are however not agreed upon this point. But in tbis case the
Defendant-Respondent made a worse mistake than appealing
to the wrong court. He did not attack the decree at all but filed
a fresh suit. Again the learned District Judge omittet: to con
sider whether the proc~ding 'which the Defendant~Respondent

prosecuted in the Sub-divisional Court was prosecuted with good
faith i. 8. with due care and attention. Had he exercised even the
most ordinary care would he not have discovered that his remedy'
was to appeal to the Distri~t Court?

Again the learned District Judge failed to consider whether
the Defendant-Respondent had been guilty of any laches after"
he had been informed of his proper remedy by the Sub-divisional
Court, as it took 14 days to obtain copies of the ':'ownship Court's
Judgment and decree the time for appealing expired on the 15th
Decembcl :, e. the day on which the Sub-divisional Judge informed
the Defendant-Respondent of his proper remedy. Had the De
fenqant.,..--Respondent acted promptly then, his appeal would have
been only a few days out of time but instead of doing so he did
nothing until the last day before the holidays commel.ced and then
he applied for a .copy of the Sub·divisional Judge'S judgment which
was not required, Even after that he was guilty of further laches
in that .he did not file his appeal on the 1st day on which the
courts opened. .

As the learned District Judge passed orders witbout going into
any of these matter~ it can~ot be said that the discretion which he,
f;xercised was a judicial discretion and I think interference is
jusi:ified. '

Furthermore the District Judge acted under a mistake of fact.
He says that if the period occupied in prosecuting the suit in the·
Sub~divisional Court be excluded ihe period allowed for appealing
would have expired on the 6th January but that is not correct":

In the passage from the District Jud~e's order quoted above
he says «Excluding the time between the date of the institution in
the Sub·divisional Court and the date the copy of Sub-divisional
Gourt's Judgment was obtained; But as this last date is given
as the 15th December which·was the date on which the Sub-divi~

sional Judge'sjudgment was passed-a copy being supplied on the
23rd I think the period the District Judge intended to decuct was.
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tbe period between the dateo£ in~titution and Ihe date of Judgment;
obviously um'er no circumstances could Defendant-Respondent
be allowed to deduct the time between the date oi Judg-ment and
the dale on which he thought fl. to apply for a copy of it. Thus
allowing 18 days for the time spent.in the Sub-divisional Court
and 1"l days for obtaining copies of Township Court's Judgment
and decrct" and the usual 30 days, we have a sotal of 52 days aDd
-even if the on..: day necessary for obtaining 10 copy of the Sub·divi
sional Coun's JuJgment though that ,copy was nol required be
added, the total becomes 63 days and Ihe last day for filing tbe
appeal would be tbe3rd J.m~ary 19l? whereas the Aptllicatioo for
permission to appeal was fil...-d on the 41h January 1912. Had the
District Judge not made a mistake in his calculation I hardly·
1hink that he would have admitted the appeal.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and that
-of the Township Court restored with all costs.

D, B.

Nga Po Kan.

'.
Nga Shwe

D'L

IN l'HE COURT OF THE
CO,IMISSIONER, UPPER

JUDICIAL
BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 136 OF 1913.

MI NGWE HMON vs. MI PWA SUo

Advocate .Cor Appellant-A. C. Mukerjee.
Advocate fo~ Respondent-Ba Din for San Wa.

Before H. E. McColl, Esq., I. C. S.

Dated, lIth Decerh~er Igi3·

Sla"tltr_rtj>!tilif)lf 0/ ....",Dur--tIJ""lly attio/Wl1/t-E"K'ull lalll ¥"l1ut slut/trOllS
-won" im/Jldi"c ~luntity to IJ. f/lomn-Slallti,r ,/ W''''~11 Atl 1ffIU _ifII 1,"11 irn;u
.latiDNs a'litml161~·~r' st.

Repetition of standen l;Iard from. otbert i.. actionable unleu privileged. .-'
In a civil !-uit for damagCll for slander, the criminal law of defamation hltl no

application. The Iilit must be decided according to justice equity ·and g1XKI' COllB-
-Clence. ... .

Proof of.the truth of the Ilander is ~ complete defence in a civillUit for darijagcs.

JUDGMENT.,
The Plainliff-RespOpdent. a .marrierl woman, sul:;d the Defe-n

·dant-Appellant for damages (or slander alleging that the latter had
spread a rumour in the villag(" that she had had sexual intercourse
wjth one Pyaw B.we. Her first witness !>tated tbat the Defendant_
.Appellant bad toldhertbat the· Plaintiff-Respondent and Pyaw awe
had been seen sleeping t~isted together like snakes. The Town_sbip

Judge appears to have .believed this witness but he held that~the

·eviden~ showed that Plainiiff-Respondent's relations with Pyaw
Bwe were suspicious aDd ·that they were the subject of talk in~"the

village and that the DefendaQt-Appeliant bad only repeated what
:she had heard and was therefore not liable.
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U. fl.

Mi Ngwe
Hmon...

Mi P ....a Suo

On appeal the learned Additional Judgc of the Lower Addj·
tional Court found that Defendant-Appelbnt h~>:i exaggerated
what she h?d heard and had thus caused strained relations between
Plaintiff Respondent and her husband 2.r-d that whether wha1;
Defendant-AppelJant said was true or not she was liable fOr dama
ges as none of the exceptions contained in ~~ctjon 5q9 India:l Penal
Code applied. He gave Plaintiff-Respondent a dec ret" for Rs. 60.

The Defendant-Appellant has now appealed to :his court.
Both of the courts below hav.c erred in 1.1W. If sfanderous

words used -by one man are actionable the repeating of them by
another is . also actionable unless privileged, and the Township
Court erred in supposin~ that the Defendant-AppeU::nt was not
i~bl~ simply because she had only n;peated what ·she "ad heard
from others. .

The Lower Appellate Cou,rt was wrong in supposing that the
criminal Law of defamation had any application. The suit nad to
be decided according to justice equify and good conscience and in
such matters the Common L;iw of England, though not binding i~

generally looked to for guidance.
According to the Common Law' of England slanderous words

imputing unchastity to a woman are not actionable witbout proof
of special damage. This"rule"bn\\'e';'er"hasllut"""been imported into the
law in India and now even in England under the slander of woman
Act S4ch words are actionable pM' se. Another rule wbich has been
l':enerally recognised in India is that proof of the truth of the slander
is a complete defence in a civil suit for damages f,Jr slander or libei
«because the law will not permit. a· man to recover damages in
respect 01 an injury to character which he either does not or ought
not to possess ", It·is possible tb;1t there might be a case in which
the application of this rule WOUld, not be in accordance with
justice equity and good conscience but this is not sl;lch a case. If
the Defendant-Appellant used the words cornplaineu. of, they were
certainly actionable bu..t proof of their· truth would be a complete
aefel1ce.

ft has been urged that there is not sufficient proof that Defen·
dant-Appellant did use the words cpmplaine.d of, that the Plaintiff
-Resp,ondent's witness Ma E Nge is: .de~f .and Ma Tha I whQ
was admittedly present and in a bet.tt;r position to hear did riot hear
them. But Ma Tha I stated that ~ft~r the p~fendant-Appellant
had made a remark against the· Plaih~iff-Respondentshe moved
a head-they were aU three walking along the road in single fi.1e and
did npt hear what further conversa'H0l? defendant-Appellant and
Ma E" Nge had. Besides .there.i~ evidence that the Defendant:-
Appelhir.t m.ade similar slanderous ft;tnarks to o~hers. .

Next it is contended that Plai.ntiff-Respondent's conduct
was sti~h as to .disentiile her to· .ad).'· damages, tbat during her
husband's absence Pyaw B~e cO!1stantly visited her, tb.at t.hey
were s~en sleeping on the same ~at and· that Plaintiff-Res
pondent's . mbther.in.-Ia.w actually requested Pyaw Bwe's fathe(.
to forbid him to visit the house. ·The evidence was recorded:
in English .by a BurmeH:: Magistrate !lnd I hilve no doubt that:
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he has translated the word oS6 as 'sleep' and that what the
witness Pyaw Ewe really said was that he had been lying on the
same mat with the Plaintiff-Respondent which correeponds with
what one of the witnesses for the defence stated viz., tb.t she bad
seen Pyaw Ewe and the Plaintiff-R~spondentlying facing ea-:h other
and talkir:g. This no doubt implies intimacy and I do 110t disagree
with the To-.vnship Judge's finding that the PlailitifJ-Respondent's
conduct was inlp"oper. If the Defendant-{\ppellant had merely
told others ofthese proved improprieties she would not have been
liable. But ~1:Ie stated in effect that Plaintiff-Responden" and Pyaw
Ewe had had sexual intercourse and she stated this not <o.S an infe
rence from t;leir pr~)yed intimacy buf as an independent fact and she
failed to prove anything more than impropriety.

I am of opinion therefore that she has rightly been held liable
and I do not consider the damages awarded Rs. 60 excessive.

The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL
COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL _2ND ApPEAL ~o. 24 OF 1913.

Mi Ngwe
Hmon

<.
Mi PwaSu.

NGA P0 AND ONE
vs.

ApPELLANTS.

NGA SO PE REspnNDENT"~

For Appellant-C. G. S. Pillay.

Dated. 26th February 1914 •.

POJJf$ntmwithi4!1Z yu..·s ofn;;t-limitlltio.. ,At:/-A,..t. 11~-1I.,distll..hnl posuuion·
Discontil/lll,lnCI of jJosussion.

In a suit for ejectment of a ttespasser from ~rtain land allowed to remain fallow
. for many years by tbe owner, the Defendant pleaded that tlie land had been waste

land for 40 years and he cleared the jungle with the permission of the Thugyi.
and W<l$ in o<Xupation. ,

'HIM that the suit W<l$ governed by Art. 142 ofthe iat S~edule of the Limitation,
Act and the plaintiffs must pr!lvc that they were the rightful.owneh and were h:J pas.
se~iori at some time within I2 years before tl1e suit. _

Discontinuance of pOSSC5Sion means an abandonment o(~ssession by one person\
followed by th'c actual poS$cssion of another person.

JUDGMENT.
The Plaintiff-Appellants sued fdr possesSion of some land.

alleging tbat they had allowed it to_remain falloY.:' for many years.
that in 1271, the Defendant-Respondent enteroo upon it without
their permission and worked it, that they protest.ed, whereupon he
promised to pay rent. that tha:t year he only offered one basket of.
paddy as rent though they d~man'ded five, that' the next year he
-refused to pay any rent at all, that the lease was then determined
and that in 1273 the Defendant-Respondent again entered upon
he~ land without their permission and refused to give it up.
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Nga Po & I

o.
"Nga So Po.

U. B. The Defendant-Respondent pleaded that the land had been
waste land for 40 years when he enter~d upon it :: nd cleared the
jungle with the permission of the Thugyi. }Ie denied baving
attorned to the Plaintiff-Appellant.

The courts below having reId that the suit was time-barred
under Art. 142 of the 1st Scb.~ule of the Limitation 'Act, the Plain·
tiff-Appellants have come rip to this court in second A?peal.

The first court relied on Alg. Nyrm ....s. M'1, N"ein Zan mid
auotller{t) hut as the facts of that case are not. very fully.set out it is
difficult to say how far it is a" parallel case and I think·Mr. Burgess
dictum" if the land was left unworked for· 14 years the Plaintiffs or
their predecessors presumably relinquished pos')essiOl, >' is open to
que:;;tion. A land·owner is under no Obligation to cultiva~e his land,
though of course if he allows it to remain uncultivated more t·han a
certain number of years he is Ii.able fo·be assesse.d to rev.enue at full
rates instead of at fallow rates. The suit .rio doubt was governed
by Art. 142 but the Appellant:> allege,d dispossessiofl iIi 1271 and
,again in 1273. \Vhat they had to prove therefore to show that
the suit was within time was that. they were in possession in 1271.
~:ow the rule is that when no one exercises active dominion over
bnll the possession r~mains with the rightful owner
Rajah Lee'lammd Biilgh a,ld otfler!rvs.-Mt. Basheer?om~'sa a,/d fJtltcrS.(2)

·SO, that if the Plaintiff-Appellants showed that th~ywere the right
fulowners and they ha,d once been in .,ossession it would he pre
-sumed that their possession continued right dOwn to 1271 if it
ap?eared that their possession had no"t bee!"! j'lterrupted till then~

It was of course open to t:he Defendaot.:....Responden.t to prove tha:t
ihe Plaintiff-Appellants' possession had been interr~pted and then
the presumption that they were in possession in I27! would have

. been rebutted, but no sucb evidence was given. The· evidence
given by the Defendant-Respondents' witnesses was (0 the "effect
ihat the land had been lying waste since the anpexation., In view
'01 thedefeoce set· up and the absence of rebutting evidence I con-

o sider that theevid~nceof the 2nd Plaintiff.;....Appellant and that of
the ·witness Mg. l{aw together with an entry ill a revenue map is
sufficient evidence that the Plaintiff-Appellants are the rightful
-owners and the evidence of the witness Mg. Swe to the effect" tl)at
he worked the land as Plaintiff-Appellants' tenant· for two years
about the time of tbe annexation of Upper Burma is s.uffiCient evi
·dence that the Plaintiff-Appellan,ts were in possession then and
·they must be held to have continued in possession until they' were· .
dispossessed by the Der:ndant-Respondent. Ther,e was no dis
-continuance of po·ssession. "Discontinuance means an abandon
ment of pOssession by one person followed by the actual possession
·of another person" (3) .

The decrees of the courts below are ·set aside and the Plain
'¢iff..:...Appellants will he given adecree for possession: with ~li costs.

('I U U. B. R. t8g2--<J6 p; 375·
(~ t6 W. R.102. . '
(3) Starling's Indian Limitation Act 5th Edn. p. <10:'
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CtVIL SECOND ApPEAL' No. 152 OF 1912.

V. I~. M. V. A. Cbetty Firm

M(i. PO SIN
vs.

"...
PLAINT t FF-ApPELLAN T.

DEFENDANT-RespONDENT.

For Appellant-Palit:
For ]{t;sponuent-Moosaji.

Before Mr. Justice Robinson.

Dated 9th February 1914.

rr<lm/u of I"Dfrt'ly A~I (IV of t88~). &eti41f 5]-Fraua/l.lntJ Inl1Jf/"'~Sm'!1o
",'p;d· '!'r,mu 0/ mil-II/tfflf n/II,-t h to rklra"d ~rtdjJll.rJ lmrraJIv-O'I. creditor
st(rlrj,,~. /J'IlP""x/ "/ Ais <k6l- V"("ntrtr-f)j.ff,rmu ill (Mi, /iabilitv-P.wj rtf/uirtd I1j
",d' ;':"lllf;P1lS/;ip-l'nllmfpliolt.

1\ ~Uil fou"t1~d on Sedion 53 of the Transfer of Propclty Act must be framed ;l$

(or llt "" hchnlr orall the ctcdi!Ol'lI generally. An objection on this ground, 10 pre
v:,a. "'lIst be [;lken ,n the lirsl <::OYlt, but if not 50 taken, <::annOI avail in the Appeal
Cou~t.

Thc intenl. which gives a c~editor the right 10 have a uansfer by hi!!' debtOr of
i,,""oyc.~ble rroperty avoided, must be an Intent to defeat or delay his creditors
[:'c"er:<lJy. Thcrdore, a tran$fer, made with ,ntlml to defeat or delay anyone parti_
cuhr c,,;<1it'>r, cann,t be avoided provided that there has been good consideration
and the t,a" ...~<::tion;s not a meresham.

II tra",Jer with ,ntent to defraud creditors gener:ally. made in faV()llr of a creditor
seenri":,: payment of the lIebt due. to himself by superior diligence cannot be set a~ide,
ev"n if ho: was aware of the vendor's intention to defeat bis other creditors. In other
wOl',ls, ,n the Calle of such a creditor, proOf of valuable consideration is ordinarilly
sumci""t, h"t nol so in the case ol a volunteer who must ~ove not only valu~ble
co""i,k,,,ti,,n hut at.o the furlher fact that he was not aware of thevemlor's fradu
lellt ;nte"t ,,,,,I th;;1 he did not enter into' the transaction for the purp06ll of aiding tb'e
fr;"l"l"nt t<:O"'lcr.

(1"af:'lh'~1 A/'/"'ii v. KinlJr; K..s,hlJth.. 2S B. 201; 2 Bom. L. R 986;
Salt /},,,, v. Afti" r;.. lr. 1 L. B R. I88; Hali". lA, v. At,;os/;ahar Sst/;. 34 C.
<)')<); (; C. L. J. 1"'; " C. W. N. SSg; M_t s.,,, v. S;t r....", g Ind. 'CaS: 965;
5 L. ll. R. '95. r"ll"w",J. .

RdatioJ>slo'I' "I,,,,,: between the transferor lind the transferee 'I not sufficient to
establi~b such a;<li,,~:. hut il is a cirT,umstance giving rise to suspicion and one tbar
must, therefore, 1><; very carefully cOnsillered•

• Appeal a/!a'n.~t the J"rl~ment and decree of the Divisional Judge of H~ntha.

wady, dated 27th Ap,il t<)H ,n Civil Appeal No; 2 of 11lt2 confirming Ih: Judgment
and det:Jee of ,he :>uh·<liv;~;onarCourt of Insei,,'ln Civil Regular No. 73 of 19' Y.
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L. B.

V.R. M.
V. A. Cbetty

Firm

".
Mg. Po Sill,

JUU('MENT.
ROBINSON, J ;-This is a disput,. hctwc,<:n an attaching credi

tor and an alleged purchaser from the jud!-:mcnt debtor. Plaintiff
obtained a decree for Rs. 1:,400 and cost~ against one Mg. Ma Gyi,
on the 25th June I' 08. He applied for attachment of the pro
perty on the IOth Nuvember IgCg. Mg. Ma G~'i then applied on
the 13th December 1:909, alleging that the decree had ;'een satisfied.
His .:Ipplication was rejected on the 12th F<:bruuy :IglO.

Attachment was then affixed on the property on the 27th
January 1910. .' .

Then Mg. Po Sin applied for the removal of the attachment
alleging that on the 22nd _December Ig09, he had purchased the
property from Mg. Ma Gyi for Rs. 1,000 by a registerd deed.

An ex paru order was passed removing [he attachment on the
12th October IgI0.

The preseni: suit was flied on 4th August IgU- tor a de<;lara~
tion that the property does not belong- to Mg. Po Sin but at the date
of attachment belonged to and ",as in the possession of Mg. Ma Gyi •.

I hp.ve been referred to the following decisions. In Bhagawanl
Aftpaji v. Kashinatlz alld others (II it was held after a very
full and complete examinalion of all the authorities that clause 2 of
section 53 of the Tra~sfer of Property Act did not apply as it was
not found that the transfer ill question was made fraudulently or for
a grosslyioadequate consideration aoc also that although the object.
of the transfer was to defeat an anticipated execution, that did not
show that the intent was to def~at or delay the creditors genera~ly

so as t(' render clause 1 of the section applicable.
In this case thc transferee was another creditor and it was

held that the onus lay on plaintiff in the first instance to prove tbal
the consideration or part of it was illusory.

This case was followed by Sir Charles Fox, C. j. in the care of
Sail DU71 vs Mein Gale (a) who held tbat tbe intent Which gives a
creditor the right to have a. transfer by hi!> debtor of immoveable
property avoided must be an intent to defeat or delay his creditors
generally. "If there has been goop consideration, and the trans
action is not a mere sham, a tra"~fer by a debtor, even jf made
with intent to defeat and delay one particular creditor. is not im
pugnable by that creditor." In this c~se tbe purchasers were SODS.

Qf the judament-debtor. .
In Ha/:;m Lal vs. Mooslzalzar Sa/m (J) the same was held,

the transferee being another credilor. This caSe was followed by
Sir Henry Hartnoll, in Mf,lung San V~. Sit Twan (4). Mg. San was
also a creditor and the question considered was whether M!5. San's
purpose was merely to secure his debt or hi!> inlentiOfl was also to
aid _Mg. Pa Si in defeatin~ Mg:. Sit Twan i:l coverin~ up bis pro
perty, in g-ivin~ him a 'secret int~rest therein and in looking it up
for jl;lg. Pa Si's own use and benefit.

(I) a5 B. 202; a Bom. L R. 986.
(a) 3 L. B. R. IfsR.

!31 34C.999; fiC.L.). i10; II C. W. N. 88g.
ofl 8 Ind. CliS. 965; 5 L. n. R. 195.







In the present case the transferee is Mg. Ma Gyi's sOil-in-law's
br"thcr accordirig to the lower Ap~llate Court and he is his brother
in-law according to the plaiut. He is bo~ver n votu1ltur in tbis
matter and not a creditor securi.lg payment of the debt due to
him5l;:lf by superior diligence. He purchased "for a present Con
sideration; be had nothing at stake, no self-interest to serve; be
may with perfect safety keep Out of the transaction" to use the
lan;.:uage of LocJr.rain vs. Rasumbl quoted in. Hakim Lat vs.
MooshallO.r Sohu (:). ]n the case of a creditor securing himself,
proof of valuable considenuion would ordinarily be sufficient. He
may be aware of his vendor's intention to defeat his othe" creditors
and yet this would Dot be enough to cause the transaction to be set
aside. In the case of a volunteer, however, tbe law would say that
he enters into it for the purpose of aiding that fraudulent purpose.
Relationship alone is oat sqfficient to establish such aiding, but it
must be a circumstance giving rise to suspicioo and one tbat
must, then.rore, be very carefu!ly coosidered.

The learned Divisional Judge had some doubt owing to the
two rulings of thi:> court appearing to him to be somewhat in
conRict and 1 tbink I should, therefo~, state what I consider they
lay down. Sir Charles Fox b.::!sed his decision on what is a re
cognised rulc, namely, that a suit founded on section 5 ~ of the
Transfer of Property Act must be framed as for or on behalf of all
the creditors generalJy. If this objection be taken in the first
court and the suit is or.e on section 53, the contention must prevail.
]'he reptlrt does not show whether Objection was taken in the
earlier stag-es or only in seeond appeal. If taken in the second
appeal for the first time, as has been pointed out in n.e cases
cited above, it should not be allowed to prevail. It is so taken
here and I cannot, therefore enforce that rule. Moreover, the
plaint here J.llel':'es it was to defeat plaintiff and other creditors.
~ir Henry r·larLnoll based his decision on another rule, the purchaser
in his case beillg a creditor.

The questions to be decided in this case are in my opinion :_
1. Was valuable consideration paid?
2. Did Mg. Ma Gyi aef with intent to defeat his creditors

by removing the property out of his reach?
3. If so, was Mg. Pa Sin aware of this intent and did he

purchase in order to aid and abet Mg. Ma Gyi?
H there was 00 consideration or no real consideration the

transaction was merely a sham ·and must be void as against tbe
creditors. If valuable consideration .....as paid, then, in the case of a
pure volunteers that is oot enough and the further questions, stated
above, if answered ag-ainst the purchaser, will avoid his purchase.

When Mg. Pa Sin applied to have the attachment removed,
Mr. Obar appeared for plaintiff and opposed it and a day was fixed
for heannG". The Court took the case up and was apparently

. informed that Mr. Dbar was coming. The note to this effect in
the diary t"CCords that the ~rsoD appearing for plaintiff was only a

V{JL. V.I.J 2j9 ....
v. R. M.

..... ~. Cbetty
Film

>.
Me. Po Sia.

(5) '.1899) 9 North Du:ua 43.5; SI N.W. 60.
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l. B. clerk and had no Power-of·Attorr.:ey and could not instruct Mr. Dhar-
is then erased and the case taken up expal"le, the aHachment being

Vv. R. M. remov~d. However, the onus is on plaintiff to start with •• A. Cbetty
'Firm Plaintiff alleged defendant was Mg. Ma GyPs son·in-Iaw. I'n

... evidence his witness stated he" was his son-in-Iaw's brother. The.
Mg. Po Sin. allegation in the plaint was not specifically denied in the written

statement but Mg. Pa Sin and Mg. Tha Moung who was also said
to be a son-in-law denied the fact absolutely. ?1aintiff has not
proved any relationship.

As tL consideration, defendant states the land iF worth Rs. 30
an acre and the area is ne3rly 42 acres. At this rate there is per
haps no very great inadequacy in the price, thnu~h l:s. 30 an acre
does not seem to be m'uch. No evidence of the 'value ;s, however,
given <lnd I must, thef~fore !:lold that the consideration, if paid,
was valuable. As to payment defendant alleges that Mg. Ma Gyi
and hi!l wife came to him 'and l1sked him to buy. Tbis was two
days before the deed' was executed. that is, therefore, on 22nd
December, they came ag-ain and defendant went out and called in

··Mg. Tha Moung and Mg. Shwe Kyin Ket. In their presence hc<
'paid RS.700. They .alr adjourned to Mr. Power's house and the
deed was drawn up and registered th~ same day, the balance being
paid at t.he Registration Office. Tha Moung says he alone was
present when .Rs. 700 were paid. He had not forgotten Shwe
Kyin Ket for he says he was at the Registration Office. The dis
crepancy is somewhat significant.

At Mr. Power's house Mg. Ma 'Gyi \YllS questioned as to
e~cumbrances. Plaintiff's .claim was mertioned by Mg. Ma Gyi
who said-' it had been' satisfied by transfer of the land. By this.
manoeuvre he obteioed postponement of the attachment and he'
employed it in selling the land to defendant. His application wag,
dismissed. .

Defendant says he had not owned any h!nu before, but had'
worked other people's I~nd and had made a profit of about Rs. 4°0'
a year. Out of his earnings he had bought three pair of buffaloes'
and one pair of oxen. His savings he kept in his house and had
Rs. 1,700 in cash in a box at the time of purchase. Rs. 700 seems a
large sum to have been paid before the deed was drawn up but the·
matter was to be settled forthWith. . .

The land was said to have been sold as ~g. Ma G}'i did not
want to live there any longer.

That Mg. Ma Gyi wanted to save what he could from the grip,
of the Cherty is clear. .The Chetty had a mortgage but it was not

. registered and he only got- a money decree. Then attachment is>
applied for on mth November, and the judgment-debtors called
upon to show caU!le. Mg. Ma Gyi appeared and alleged satisfaction
and a few days later,. sells before orders were passed. Defendant.
knew admittedly all about this, but. makes out that he beleived

,what was told him. He made no inquiries. I am satisfied that
be knew all about the facts and I cannot beleive he did not knoW'"
what Mg. M.a Gyi's real object was. His explanation of how he
had :he money to pay is far from convincing- and bis statement in.
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plll0{ of payment is contradicted I>y his ollly witness. The alleged
price paid is R... 250 less than the value of the land on his own
libllrc~. '

On ::l careful consideration of the wllole case it is clear that
defendant was a pure volunteer. At best 1 can only hold that it
bas not beel! proved that he did not pay nor that the price was
quito.: inadeq'late though even if paid, it possibly was. I am satis
lied lhat Mg"_ 1I-:a Gyi intended to remove his property out of the
reach of his cretlitor fraudulently and that defendant knew hisinten
lion and by !>is conduct aided him in doing so.

The claim for the costs of the mi:ocellaneous case is not now
pressed.

. I <lcee:"!t the appeal and declare the sale void as regards the
plamtiff who may attach this land in execution of his decree.
Respondent must pay plaintiffs C08lS in all Courts.

iN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. 50 OF 19.Il.

.. Ii"
V. R. M.

V. A. Cb«t
FiEro

>.
Mg. Po ~ia.

OODAYAPPA CHETTY

v,.
l{AMASAWMY CHETTY and others

F01: Appellaot-Mr. Lentaigne.

For 1.st Respondent-Mr. Billimoria.

For 2nd RespOndent-Mr. Chari.

ApPELLA~T.

RESPONDENTS..

Selore Sir Henry Hartnoll, Officiating Chief Judge and
Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated 6th May 1914.

CoJ>JrlUJ Att (IX of.l87~) S. ~5-ParlMrJAip""';'Rtprt"IIIit.Ji1Jt 'Of tlt&fllfrJ f1Ilrhztr
f(;zlu ·0 Sue fQ1' rt&QflU1 of /kIts til#. 10 partnrffiip.

When one of the putners in a firm dies, the surviving partrlerl can sue for the
recovery of debts due to the firm without making the legal representatives of tho
deceased partner parties to the suit. Ie the surviving partners ,eflllle to bring the
suit, the only remedy of the legal representatives of the de<:eased partner lies in a
suit against the surviving partners for winding lip and for an aceouot of the partner
ship ;l.nd ;n an applicat.oo ;0 tbat auit for the appointment of a Receiver. The
Receiver will bring BuiU for recovery of debta doe to tbe fum.

English Procedure and SeeUon 4S of the Indiao Coouact Act compared wftb
.(lrder JO Rule 42 Civil Procedure Code of 1908.
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Ch•."

••
Ralnl;sawmy

Chetty
llnd others.

JUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL. OFFG. C. J:-Appell.?ntis the s.>n and heir of

one Chellappa Chetty deceafied. He alleges t!:tat Chellappa Chetty
when alive carried on busIness with the fourth respondent Palane·
appa Chetty in partnership under the mark S. O. S. and that such
business was carried On by their Attorney Vyrave'J. Chetty the 3rd
respondent. A decree was then passed against Vyravl:n Chetty in
his personal capacity for Rs. 1°552-10 aod costS!Cl Civil Regular'
No. 352 of 1906 of this Court. In execution of such decree
Vyraven c..hetty was arrested and brought before the Court when
be deposited as security for the payment of the decretal amount a
registered deed of mortgage in favour of tbe S. C. S. firm. .

His right. title and interest in such mortgage was sold and a
s.um of Rs. 17.000 was realised. After payment in full ofthe decretal
amount in the suit there is now in judicial deposit in Civil Regular
No. 352 of 1906 the sum of Rs. 4.460.6. The plaint goes· on to>
set out that the first and second defendants Muth.ia Chetty and
Palaneappa Chetty claim to be entitled to attach and have attached
part of the said moneys· in execution of decrees obtained by each of
tuem respectively in the Court of Small Causes. Rangoon ~n Civil
Regular No. 2683 of 1907 and No. 2{:8i of 1907. and that Vyraven
Chetty claims to be a partner in the said firm of S. O. S., that the
Appellant denies that Vyraven Chetty was ever a partner in the
firm of S. O. S. and subIl)its that the n:oneys in deposit belong to<
the firm of S. O. S, and that Muthia Chettv and Palaneappa
Chctty have no right to attacb ~he. whole or any portion
tl;lereof h execution of the: decrees obtained by them in the Small
Causes Court. Appellant goes ·on to allege that Vyraven
Chetty is tbe son of Palaneappa. the 4th Defendant and
that PaJlaneappa· has failed to carryon the business of the
partnership of S. O. ·S. or to take any steps to protect the property
of tpe partnership and is unwilling to do so, or to assist him in
recovering and protecling the said property because Vyraven eheity
is his son and because the Appellant is taking other proceedings
against Vyraven Chetty for breaches of trust a'3 ageo·t of the firm.
The :'lhare of Chellappa Cbetty in the ·partnership is alleged to be
Rs. 7,500 out of Rs. 10,000. Appellant asked that it be declared
that the Rs. 4460-6-0 in deposit is the property of the S. O. So.
firm. that Muthia and Pallancappa be declared not entitled to>
attach this sum in execution of their decrees, that it be declared
that Vyraven never was a partner in the S. O. S. firm and that
the Rs. 4.460.6-0 may either be ordered to be paid to the Appellant
or be kept in· the custody of the Court t:totiJ a partnership' suit has
been decided between him and the fourth Defendant Pallaneappa
or until he and Pallaneappa otherwise agree.. .

Vyraven Chetty and the fourth Defendant Pallaneappa ~h~tty

did· not appear to con-test the·suit, nor have they appeared on tbis
appeal. So the contest has been between appellant and the first
and second defendants Muthia and PalJaneappa Chetty; Muthia
died in the course of the litigation and his legal representative
Ramasawmy has ta~en his place. The suit has been dismissed by.
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the learnt.-d Judge on the original side on the ground that it C3il

not be hrou:;:ht by appelhmt because he is not;\ parlne. in the
s. O. S. firm, but only the legal representative of a decrased part
ner, that his proper course would be to brin~ a suit a~ainst

Pallaneappa the 4th defendant fcrdi!;solution of pa:1nership and an
account, and to apply in that suit for a rec::iver to be appointed to
bring the present suit a~ainst Muthia and Rama!!awmy. The
learned judg-e 1.3-0:. relied strQn~ly on the case of --Gobm Prasad v.
phnnder Shtkhar (-J. That suit was one in.which a sUf\;iving
rartner sued a debtor of the firm without joining as phntiffs the
sepresentatives of the deceased parmer. It was held th... t sucn a
ruit would I~ and that the English rule of law would apply. This
. ule is giv~n at page 638 of Williams on Executors in the follow
Ing words; "The general rule is that the interest which a testator
ha.<; in a chose in action jointly with another shall no:. pass to his
executor; yet p" legem merc4wrinm as formerly mentioned an
exception was established in favour of merchants which has been
extended to all traders and persons engaged in joint undertakings
in the nature of trade. But in these cases although the right of the
deceased partner devolves on his executor, it is now fully settle<t
thnt the remedy survives to his companion, who alone must enforce
the right by action, and will be Icable on recovery to account to the
executor or administrator for the share of the deceased. The
point of decision is whether tbis rule should be applied to the
present case. In the case of Gobin Prasad v. O~ander Shekhar I

the point at issue ",as whether the le~al representative of a deceased
partner is a necessary party to asuit brought by the surviving partner.
It was decided in tbe negative. An opposite view was taken in
the case of Ram Narain Nursmg lJ<Jss v. Ram C/llInder la'1lJue Loll H
but the same view was taken in the case of Mati/at Bf!echaniass v.
Chellahhai Ilariram {J\ In all three of these cases the meaning
and effect of section 45 of the Contract Act wall considered. That
section is not applicable directly to the present case ali it is not one
to enforce performance of a contrad; but the question is whether
the principle underlying it has not made such a difference in the
law that since it was enacted the English rule should no longer be
followed. and whether such a suit as the present is in order. O. 30.
R. 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure (v of Igo8) has settled the
difference of opinion expressed in the cases which I have quoted by
enacting that the legal representative of a deceased partner is I)ot a
necessary party to the suit; but at t.he sa~e time section 45 of the.
Contract Act renders it permissible for such a represent~tive to be
a partv to the suit. The. rule of English Law has therefore been
varied in India since section 45 of the Contract Act came into force.
That beiog so, Counsel for appellant urges, that such a suit as tbe
present will lie in as much as appenant is interested in the property
of the partnership and all persons who can have any possible in·
terest in the moneys in dispute have been made parties. He str=ngly

(I) t. L. R. g An. 486.
(2J L L. K. 18 Cal. 86
OJ t. L. R. 17 Bom. 6.

L.8.

Ooda.y'"pp,"
Chetty..

Ram~...,.
Cb..,

and others.
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relies on the case of Aga C:ulam HMsaj11 v. Sir Alf,,-rt DlIuid SU.'ISIlOll(4)

This was a case in ·which the legal lepresentative of a d~ceased

parlner was allowed to sue to n~over sums due to the partnership
by a third party, making such third party and the surviving part
ner who would not join as a plaintiff, defendants. Now as was
said by Farran J. in the case of Molitat Beechanwss v. Chellabhai
HaTira!fl131 the Contract Act is not an Act of.Proceoure. It defines
and declares rights and obligations arising Qt.. t 1)[contracts and obli
gations quasie."C conb·octu. The rules as to the procedure for enforcing
these ri~hts-the remedy· in cases of breach of them-mll~t be
sought elsewhere; and in commenting on the Allahal1ad case the
s~me learned Judge said: "Logical consistency has there yielded
tclong-established PJ"~..ha.sedon con.s.id~.ratil?nsof practical con·
venience. The inconvenierice oTaltering'ffie'pi'ocedure is pointed out
by Edge,C. T. in his Judgment in the above cited case of G()11;lIdPrasaa
v. Chandf'a 3'ekhar."(I~ In the last mentioned case Edge Chief judge
sa.id :-" The legal representative in this ca$e would not be entitied
<llecessarily to a moiety of the amount reccvered in the action; his
sbare of the amount recovered would depend on a settlement of
accounts on the realization of the partnership assets and it would
in my judgment be highly inconvenient and possibly mischievous to
allow him to interfere in the realization of the assets unless through
the in.tervention of the Court by the appointment of a receiver in
cases in which such interference by the ~ourt might be necessa.ry."
Lindley in his book on Partnership 7th Edit;on page fjo says:
"unless all the partners have agreed to the contrary when one of
them d~t.;. his executors have no right to become partners with the
surviving partners nor to interfere with the partnership business."

The pre~ent suit, if allowed, might not lead to any mischievous
result but that hardly seems to be the point. In the '>ame class of
suits it is expedient that only one rule of procedur~ should be fol·
lowed, and the point is what should be the general rule. The English
rule is based on grounds of common sense and expediency and it
should in my judgment be followed. It is not as if the Appellant
has no ~~medy if the English rule be followed. He bas the remedy
pointed out by the learned Judge on tbe original side. I would
therefore dismiss the appeal with costs..

TWOMEY, J. :-According to the English law the right to sue
for a debt owing to the firm devolves in the event of the death of
one partner upon the surviving partners exclusively. IS)

The executors of the deceased partner have no right to int~r7

fere in the partnership. business. They represent the decea~ed

only for purposes of accouot and may sue the survivors :or the
winding up of the firm and for the share due to the estate of the
deceased. (6J But they have no right to join in a suit for the r.e~

covery of partnership debts.
There would be no doubt about the application· of the English

rule to India were it not for Section 45, Contract Act. The ,effect

(4) 1. L. R. 21 Bom.4U.
(5) Lindley on partnersbip II Edition P.380.
(6) Ibid P. 65.0.
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01 till~: ~(;cii()n on the English rule as to the surviving: partners'
C:,dIlSIY'; right tf) sue for partnership debts has been the subject of
sl:ycr~d decisions of the Indian High Courts. The High Courts of
1\!1:.\hab,((l, Bombay and Madras ;1eld that notwithstanding the
provisiol1:> of Section 45 as to the devolution of joint right, the
Engli,;l, fule should still be followed to this extent namely that tbe
legal representatives of a deceased partner should not be regarded
as ncccs~ary pa:ties to a suit by the surviving partners for the
n.:eovcry of par,nersrjp debts. (7) The Calcutta High Court alone
held the contrary. (8)

Thc vicw of the majority of the High Courts has r.ow been
adoptc(\ in 0.30 R. 4. C. of C. P. 19°8 which declares that the legal
rcpn::-;Clltat;ves of the oeceased partner are not necessary parties to
suils hrought in the name of the firm, though the English rule is
rdaxccl in Sub-rule (z) under which the legal representatives may
apply In be joined as parties with the surviving partner.

The InJian Legislature having thus recognized the expediency
uf a<111ering to the English rule, I think we would not follow the
j:-ulalo..:d precedent in Aga' Gulam 'Is. Sassoon (9) in which case it
was held by a sio:!:"le JUdge of the Bombay High Court sitting on
lhe origillal side that the legal representatives of a deceased partner
may sue to recover a partnership debt. That decision is oirectly
opposed to the English rule which confines the executors to a suit
against lhe survivors for an account and allows only the surviving
partnerf> tc bring suits on behalf of the firm.

It l:s true tba~ sub-rule (2) (b) of O. 30. R. 4. C. P. code
allowlo; the legal representatives to enforce any claim against the
:-urvivor or survivors. But this refers, I think, to a s(oi. for an
account as between the legal representatives and the survivors.
The present suit goes much further. It is a suit for inter alia a
declaration d the firm's right to certain money having been
:lltaehccl by oul.iide creditors of one Vyraven, an attorney of the
lirnt whose status as a partner in the firm is disputed and who is a
son of the surviving partner. It is thus not only a claim against
Ihe survivors but it is also a claim on behalf of the firm against out·
1:iiclers who were made defendants to the suit. Such a suit, can in
my opinion, be broug~t only by the surviving partner, and ifhe
refuses to bring it the only remedy of the legal representatives of
lhe deceased partner lies in a suit against the surviving partner for
winding up and for an account of the partnership, in pursuance of
which suit the claim against the outsiders could he enforced by a
Receiver appointed by the court.

On these grounds I would dismiss the appeal with co'sls.

(1) 9 All.•W GlI6j" PraJa4 tis. CW4,a ..$ht4.fa,. 17 Bom. 6 NtHi;alvJ. Shalfa··
fJaj. 17 MadEn 108 Vaitla'llatM Aiyar flS. Cllinala",i.

(8) 18 Cal 86.
.(9) 21 Bo: .12.

L, B.
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and others.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOW":R !JURMA.

CIVIL 1sT ApPEAL No. zr M' [913.

GAGGERO FRANCESCO
v,.

L. P. R. CHETTY firm by their agent
Chinniah Pillay.

For Appellant-P. N· Chari.

For Respondents-Auzam.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett_

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS•.

Dated 7th :.1ay 19I4"

Dl/lQ$ilo/~1tl"/-V(llw01"#osil '-1l,i!1 paytJ6I, 10·lmJu,--Dl~sil ,-,uip' stol,.._.
MolUy paid 10 6ta,-e,--Bade,-'s /':o],i!ify-GQ(J(/ {aitA-PII!,,, eu",-,nc:y Alt {Ii 0/ fprot
~ih'I1" ~6-B4"kr. '

Acc;ording to the terms of a deposit receipt issued by a private banker, the
deposit money wa.~ repayable on the production oCthe receipt. The re<:eipt, being stolen
from the depOSItor, was presented to the banker by a oooly, who according to the
banker, was paid the whole oCthe nwney due under it without any inquiry as to how
he came by the reeeipt;

HeM on depositor suing the banker for recovery of his money, that the parties.
never understoodlor agreed that Ihe depositee could pay the whole of bis deposit to,
anyone who produced this reeeipt without any inquiry as to how he came by it.

Held C"rther that, even if the banker paid anything to lhe cooly who produced
this receipt, it was not in the bona fide belief that the eonly was au\bOrlzed by the.
depositor to receive it.

Doubted whether the receipt in question could be held to be an Nlgagmwll for:
the payment of money withi" the me.aning 01 Section 26 or the Paper C,llreney Act.

JUDGMENT.
PARLETT, J.-Appellant Sued respondent Chetty firm for

Rs. I,702-n balance of principal and interest due to him on a
deposit account with respondents. On the 20th December 19U,
be had Rs. 500 on deposit and on tbat day he deposited Rs. 'l~ooo

more, receiving a re!=:eipt in Tamil for Rs. 1,500 bearing interest at
the rate of t per cent. per mensem. The last sentcncl; .of the
receipt according to' the translation runs as follows: "Whoever
brings this, will be given the principal and interest and this receipt
will be taken back by us." There were cred'its of. Rs. 250 anet
Rs. 350 on February 29 and April 28, I9'!2~ and debits of Rs. 300

.and Rs. 200 on October i and I8. On October 24, 1912, .here
was due R~. 1,694-6 {or principal and interest. l'he defendants.
alleged that on that date they paid that sum to Mahalutchmi in
accordance with the terms of the receipt and also believing on
sutncient grounds aqd .in good faith that Mahalutchmi was
authorised by pl~intjff to receive the money. The Small Cause
Court has found on both points in defendants" favour and has djs~'

missed the suit with costs. The plaintiff. now appeals. The first
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point taken is thai the receipt in q'lestion infringes section 26 of the
Papcr Currency Act, 1910, and being a contract forbidden by law
canDut be relied upon as a defence. That section e'lacts that
.. No person in British India shall Clraw, accept, make, or issue any
bill of exchange. hundi, promissory note or engagement for the
payment of money payable to bearer on demand." The marginal
note against this section describes it as "the prohibition of issue of
private bills or Ilotes payable to bearer on demancr," and I doubt
whc:ther the receipt I.OW in queqion can be held ·to be an engage
ment for the 'layment of money within the meaning of tht section,
I wi]] tberefMe consider the other aspect':! of the defence. First it
is alleged th...t defendants made the payment to Mahalutchmi in
terms of tht>ir contract with the plaintiff and in accordance with the
conditions on which they accepted the deposit. I am inclined to
doubt evrn. whether they meant :0 cop-vey any more by the words
used in the receipt than is conveyed by the woros "repayable here
on productiull of this receipt," the usual formula appearing on
deposit receipts granted by European banks. But even if they did
so, I have no doubt that plaintiff never understood Or agreed that
defendants could pay the whole of his deposit to any person who
produced his receipt without any inquiry as to how he came by it.
The defendants are at pains, therefore, to plead that they explained
these terms to him and he accepted them. Annamale, the agent.
in his evidence states, that he translated the receipt in Hindustani
to the plaintiff. Achalingam, the clerk, says the plaintiff said that if
he wanteo to deposit or withdraw his money, he would send his
man [or the purpose, which would show that even if be said so at
all he never intended the m'oney to be paid to anyone out his.
authorized messenger. The plaintiff denies that the receipt was
read to him. Even if it was, there is nothing to show how much
Hindustani t;lC Chetty knew, or how much of the Chetty's.
Hindustani plalOtiff could uncerstand. He says that in Mayp
1912, he showed the receipt to a Chetty, who told him what it
contained. But of one thing I feel certain and that is that at no
time did he grasp the fact that the. Cbetty was entitled to hand all
his money to anyone who merely produced this receipt. I am
satisfied that he 'and the chetty never did agree upon the meaning
of that receipt in that sense. The defendant further attempted to
prove that he had reasonable grounds for believing that Mahalut
cbimi was authorized by the plaintiff to draw the money and that
be paid it to him in good faith.

Mahalutchimi is a coolie under a maistry, who worked for
plaintiff. Plainliff gave him the key of his house to hand it over to
his head maistry when he went to Insein and in his absence, Maha
lutcbimi's brother opeI:led his book and stole this receipt and
presented it to the defendants. The defendant's case is that
Mahalutchimi came: with plaintiff, when he made his deposit on
December 20, 19II, and also that Mahalutchm; alone drew a·nd
deposited with lhe firm subsequent s.ums. There is only Achalin..
gam's word as to the firm's latter traJ;lSactioDs. The plaintiff
cienied that Mahalulchmi ever went with him or was scot by him

L. Er..

Gaggero
Franeesco

o.
L. P. R
Chetty,



to the defendants. He calls Mudaliar, who, he says, accompanied
him when he deposited R3. 1,000 3'ld says tha~ he made all
subsequent deposits and withdrao.vls himselt as one wO~lld certainly
expect. I see no n:asan to prefer defendant's story to plaintiffs
on the point. It appears to me in the highest degree impro~a,b1e

that plaintiff would trust a coolie, not even one directly under him,
with large sums of money in the manner alleged. If he had done
so, there seems little doubt in the light of subseCjuent events, that
Ma1).alutchmi's honesty would not have been proof against the.
tem?tation. But there afe additional reasons for disbelh:ving
defendant's story. Admittedly the then agent, Chinnaya, sent
Achalingam off with Mahalutchmi to see the plaiiltiff•. Achalingam·
says it was because Chinnaya did not know of plaintiffs order -to
pa.y-his man; but when reminded that he himself knew of it ~nd
could have reassured Chinnaya. he said it was in order to explain
to plaintiff how the interest was calculated. This is what Chiima
ya says. It is admittedly an unusual thing to do in such· cases.
One Singaram Pillay, who was said to have been present ,and le-nt
Rs. ·7oo'to defendants to make up the Rs. 1.600, had not been
called. I feel little doubt that if il~ff:nilant!> paid Mahalutchroi
anything at all, it was much less tha.n Rs. 1,694 and that they
were only ready to do that on the understanding that he accom
panied cne of them to plaintiff t~ ascertain that he had indeed been,
sent by him. On the way Mahalutchm: disappeared. arid having
the receipt in their hands it was easy f~r defendants to al~ege that
they bad paid him in full. I doubt if they paid him anything, but
if they .,;d, it was not in the bona fide belief that Mahalutchmi was
authorised by plajntiff to receive it. The decree of the lower court
is reversed and plaintiff is granted a decree as prayed for. with
costs· in both courts. ..

.....
O ...ggero
Francesco

••
L. P. R.
Chett}..
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IN THE CHIEF COURT or LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL' No. 155 OF 19:12.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA
IN COUN·CIL .... ... ApPELLANT.

MA. DWE & :r RnSPoNDENTS.

For Appellant-Rutledge.
For Respondents-Coltman.

Before Mr. Justice O.rmond & Mr. Ju~tice Twon:ey.

Dated 4th June, 1914.

[im;I/l.I;DII AU (XV D!r877J S«t. JJ, Ac4. llJ, 11', 'If-Landi,"", mId T"uml
COOll1411t fil' I'Ullwal of W/l.S, of imnl!111tdll pl'oputy-Sptei!k p.r!Ol'ma1lt:l-i_tQIJI,
I1'Op"O'.

• Appeal again$\ the Judgment and decree of the District em;rt of Ahmcrst, dated
'lnd Oc:lo~r t912 in Civil Suit No.· 276 of 1907. ..
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Who:n <l COV1'nant for renewal ;$ expressed in a Ieaae in the u~a.l term, 1. t.,lU'
undenakin.: i$ g;yen by the te:1l!loor ro grant at ils expiration a new lease containing tbe
lI<lme COYen;lnts, sn:b oovenant3 will not include the covenant for renewal itself.

O'oe ..no cJaims lhe right of p<:r~IUa.l renewal 0( a lease must Ilri":tly prove it.
5t'lOlling treel! are immoveable propm,. (or the purpo5e of the Limilluion Act.
An agreement to grant and rene.... a leaae i. not an interest ill imlY'.oveahle

property :Intl .. ",,,it for the s~cifie per!Orm.,nee of lach an q.eement, not being ..
!alit ror the receJYer:' ohuch property or any intere.t ill il, it. coV'err·.ed by Article
'l' and nOI ~ "rtide 144 oflhe Limillition Act.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY,] :-The respondents Ma Dwe and Ma 'ra Byu have

jointly obtained letters of administration to the estate of Maung
Si who was a 60vernment permit holder in the AHaran forests
of the Amherst District. Their claim is based on Exhibits B. C.
D and E which were admitted in evidence by tbe District Court.
Exhibit B is a permit entitling Maung Si to extract teak limbe
from a cer~ain forest called the Pobya forest cr .. No. 10 in Hoo
day's map." The permit bolder was to pay duty at specified rates
per log at the revenue station. The permit was for 30 years ex
piring on 1st October 1896. There is no reason to question the
~cnuincness of Exhibits C and D which explain the circumstances
in which the permit Exhibit B was issued. It appears that Maung
Si or his father Maung Mu belonged toa body of persons who
previously worked timber in the Attaran forests and that in con
liideraticn of their claims ....~ such, the Government gave each of
them th<. option of ~llying outright at Rs. 2-8-0 an acre, the whole
forest tract in which he had been working, or else of taking out a
new permit for 30 years in the form of Exhibit B. The ~:ders in
Exhibit 0 contained tbe following passage with reference to those
who took the new permits: "And it being the object of Govern
ment to perretuate the growth of teak which shall be the property
of the lelhmat holders, the lethmats will be renewed at the end of
the lerm for which they ale granted on condition that plantations
are made as per notification to he shortl~ isslied." These orders
were apparently communicated to Mauog Si by the letter Exhibit
C of 30th August 1866 and as he elected to take out a permit,
.Exhibit B was issued to him on lSt October 1866. No notifi
cation was issued as to the conditions on which plantations were to
be made. MauD/{ Si died before the expiry of the 30 year's period
for which the permit·of 1866 was granted. In 18g6, shortly before
the expiry of the term, his son Maung Yan applied to the forest
authorities for renewal of the permit. The application was refused
by the Forest authorities {Exhibit E>, no reason for tbe refusal
being assigned. In May 1901 a large part (the exact proportion
has not been ascertained) of the forest covered by Maung Si's per
mit was included in the area declared under Section 18, Burma
Forest Act, 1881 as consptuting the Kyungawon FOrest Reserve.
In the Forest Settlement enquiry which preceded the declaration,
no claim was preferred by Maung Yan or by any other of Maung
Si's representatives and the Settlement Proceedings contain DO
reference to the rights of any of these persons.
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The p·resent suit against Hi-3 Majesty's Secretary of State for
India in Council was filed on the 20th September ::907 by some of
the repres.:ntatives of Maung Si. They asked

(I) tbat they might be declared" entitled to claim the right
of renewing the late U Si's iethmat every 30 years"
and

(2) that th~ defendant might be compelled to issue a lethmat
to them in pursuance of the aforesaid right. .

It was held by this Court in a former appeal in this case that,
on the assl.1'llption that the proper period of lirri.itatiol. in the case
is 12 years from 1896, the (hree original Plaintiffs· were not barred
when they filed the suit, but that they had not i,l fact the neces~ary

. legal status as legal representatives of U Si. Time was given them
to obtain letters of administration and it was ordered that on their.
doing so the suit should proceed on the merits. It appears that
the two plaintiffs-respondents then obtained Letters of Adminis.
tration. The suit proceeded and has been decided. entirely in·
favour of the Plaintiffs-respondents.

We have not heard counsel on the queSition whether it is
;awful to deem the suit by the ar:1miniRtratcrs to have been filed by·
Ma Owe and Ma Ya Byu (with Maung Nge since deceased) who
00 that "date were not yet technically qualified by m~aos of Letters
01 Administration which were not obtained till 1912 and if Hmi·
ta~ion continued to run up to tbat year, tbe ·suit would be barred
even if it is held that the proper period of limitation for thf" su1t was
so much as 12 years from 18g6. But we find that the appeal can
be determined on grounds which render it unnecessary to deal with
this question; (it iR actually raised in para 2 of tqe memo. of
appeal).

We tbink it is clear tbat the documents Exhibits B, C and D
must be read together, and reading them in this .WilY, we a~e satis
fied that the Conservator of Forests was bound to renew the per
mit in 1896. There is no force in the argumen't that the promise
of renewal was conditional on the issue of the notification as to
plantations foreshadowed in Exhibit D. If sucb a notification had
been issued and if Maung Si failed to comply with its conditions
there would· no doubt be good ground-for refusing the renewal at
tbe end of tbe 30 years' te.rm. But no condition.s of any kind
baving. been laid down the promise of renewal must be regarded as
unqualified and bindin;: on the Forest· Department. If the ·permit
holder had during the period of 30 years committed a bre~ch of .
rules such as the permit provides for (by confiscation and ejectment)
that ·would probably be a vajid reason for refusing to ren~w the
permit.· But short of tbis it seems to us that the permit holder had
a good right to reneWal at the end of the 30 years period:

The Plaintiffs-respondents however claim tbat under Exhi
bit 0 they were entitled not merely to a renewal at the end of the
30 yea.rs' period, but to further renewals at intervals of 30 rears in
perpetuity. They rely chiefly on the passage in Exhibit 0 decla
ring that it is .. the object of Government to perpetuate the ~rowtb

of teak which shall be the property of the lethmat holders ",



followed by the reference to plantations which are to be made ac
cording to the notification (that was to but in fact never did issue).
It is urged that as the teak trees planted by the permit holders are
said to be their own property and it takes mnch longer than 30 or
even 60 years for a teak tree to rear.h the proper size for extra~tion,

1be parties cannot have intended that there should be only one
·renewal for 30 years. It is Dot disputed that teak trees wherever
growing are tLe property of Government, nor i$ it urged that the
Government in 1806 intended to make any new departure in this

1"espect. In our opinion the teak which was to be .. t~e property
of tbe /ethmat holders" according to Exhibit D was mature teak
felled and t&.ken t-> a reveone station during the currency of the
permit, aoj tha\ only when duty was paid on it. We cannot
IOterpret the words as implying that the kthmat holders were to be
the owners of teak standing in the Forest or were to be given any
special interest in the individual trees that tbey planted. Exhibit D
appears to us to mean tbat in order to ensure a perpectual supply
of mature teak the timber of which, after e~..traction and after pay
ment of duty at the revenue station, shaH belong to the extracting
pemiit holders, it is proposed to issue regulations for the plantirg
of teak to replace mature teak so extractediand as a special induce
ment to tbe .permit holders to plant young teak to replace the
mature teak they extract, the Government promises to renew the
permits at the end of the !1eriod. of 30 years if the permit holders
carry out regnlations for re-planting to be shortly issued. There is
a clear undertaking for renewal. But we cannot find in Exhibit D
any undertaking express or implied to grant further renewals at
,periodic intervals, and there is no extrinsic evidence to show an
intention to grant such further renewals. It is now established
that when a COvenant for renewal is expressed in a lease in the
usual terms ,: ·t. an ~nkertaking hy the lessor to grant at
expiration a new lease to contain the same covenants, sucb cove~

nants will not include the covenant for renewal itself. The burden
-of strict proof is imposed on any claiming the right of perpectl,lal
renewal and it is not to be inferred from any equivocal expressions
which are fairly capable of beiog otherwise interpreted (IJ. The
necessity for strict proof is all the .greater when tbe promise of
renewal is contained not in the di.spositive document drawn in loose

.and informal terms. We are thereforee constrained to h.old that
Exhibit D embodies no undertaking to grant marc than one re
newal and the attempt of the plaiotiffs·respondents to save limi.
tation by bringing their case under Article 131 of tbe Schedule of

:the Vmitation Act must fail. The learned council for plaintiffs.
respondents contends that if Article 131 does not apply then tbe
appropriate Article is No. 144, tbe suit being one for possession of
an interest in immovable property, namely the right to fell teak arid

-extract the timber. Standing trees are immovable property for the
':Purpose of the Limitation Act. But tbe plaintiff does Dot ask for
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possession of an interest in immovable property:-he asks £0('
specific performance of a promise to grant him s'lch an interest.
He does not claim to be in any way the owner of such interest, and
therefore he has no title under which he can claim possession. For
Article 144 to apply, the claifT\ must be ba::ed on title and hOt on,
COntract only. Maung 5i was merely the promisee of a figot in
immovable property. Article 144 therefore does not :lpply to the
case. We .would refer to the case Lalta Ram Bakay Lall v•.
Bibee Chowbe£n (2) in which the CalC~tta Higl. Court held that an
agr,eement to grant a lease is not an interest in immovable property
and that a suit upon such an agreement is not a suit for the re··
covery of .such property or of an interest in it. We &ore asked here
to enforce an agreement to grant"~ permit for the extraction of
teak timber. The pla~ntiffs ask for possession of the interest in
the teak trees as the consequence of the ·permit being granted..
~bnowing the Calcutta case ci.ted above we h,*d that the sui.~
really brought to enforce the agrc;ement in Exhibit D and that it.
governed by Article 1I3 aD·d not by Article 144.

It follows .that the cal!-se 6£ action having arisen in 1896 when
the renewal of the permit· was refused, the suit was barred by'
limitation .when it was filed in 1907. It be~mes unnw;:ssary
therefore to deal with the· furtJ.ler plea in defence that the rights of
the plaip.tiffs, if any, over the w.hole or a part of the area covered
by the permit of. 1866 were ·extinguished in the year :lgO[ by the
operation of section 19 Burma Forests Act, I88x. The appeal is
allowed. The decree of the Dist~ic.~ Court is set aside and the
plaintiffs-respondent's suit is dismissed with CO!?ts. Tt is further
ordered that the plaintiffs·r~ponden.ts shall pay the court fees
which. would have been payable by them if tbey bad n6t been,
perrpitted to sue as paupe~s. A coPy of the decree will be sent
forthwith to the Collector, Amherst District.

ORMOND, J :-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIV[L REFERENCE· NO.5 OF 1914.

CATH~RINE THADDEUS PBTiTIONER.

In re the Wilt" of G. C. THADDEUS (DECBASED';)

For Appellant-Dorabjee.
For the Go.vernme~t-Eggar, Assistant Govern~eotA~vocate•. ,

_ Before Sir Henry Ha,rto611, Offg. Chief Judge and Mr•.
Justice Ormpod.

(~l Sutherlanda W. R. VoL 22, P. 287.
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The word" value" in Article II of Schedule I of the Court Fees Acl means the
nett value and therefore only the nell value ofan e.tate should ~e taxed.

Where the me1ning of ,he Legislature is not clear the doubt must be given in
favour of the subjec.t.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.
YOUNG J :-This is an application for probate a.od the

question arises as to the amount of court fees to be paid.
1t has teen ~itberto the practice of this coyrt to assess the
duty on the net v'due of the estate at the rate applicable to the
gross value of the estate. fhe same practice ~seems to have been
followed in Calcutta. But a question of its propriety w?s recently
raised in d'e matter of" In the goods of Harriett Kur: aDd
referred by the Chief Judge for decision to Mukerji J., who
after full argument decided lhat the duty should be calculated at the
rate applicable to the net value. As this dC!cision rail;es some doubt
in my mind as to the cor~tness of this coupt's practioe. [ refer the
ques1ion at. to whether the rate should be calculated on the gross
or net value to tie decided by a full bench or tiench of this court as
tpe Chief Judge may determine,

JUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL J;-=-The question (or decision is as to the amount

of duty to l:e paid on the probate of the will of Gregory Oatchick
Thaddeus deceased. It h.., hitherto been the practice of this court
to assess the duty on the nett value of the estate at the tate
applicable to the gross value of the esfate, but in view of the deci
sion in tbecaseof "In the foods ofHa"~tlT«voil Km-d«eased (I)
the learned judge on the orlginlll side has referred the ques"tion to·a
Bench. Section 19-1 of the Court fees Act enacts as follows:-

C. (I). No order. entitling the petitioner to the grant of pro-
bate or letter~ of administration shall be made upon an application
for such grant until the petitioner has filed in the court a valuation
of the property in the form set fortb in the third Schedule and the
Court is satisfied that tbe fee mentioned "in No. II of the first
schedule has been paid on such valuation. This section was en~
acted by Act XI of 1899. Schedule [[I is a form of valuation.
Annexure A of it deals with all the property of the deceased and
its value. Annexure B deals with the amount of debts. funeral
expenses. mortgage encumbrances, property held in trust not
beneficially or with general power to confer a beneficial interest
and other property not subject to quty. The total shown by An
nexure B whir;h is stated as not subjef;t to duty is then deducted
from the total shown in Annexure A and is described as the nett
total. .It is clear therefore that the duty is leviable on this Delt.
total. Art II of Schedule I lays down a'sliding Scale and begins
.. when the amount or value of the property in respect of wbich the
grant of probate or letters is made exceeds Rs. 1:,000 but does not
exceed Rs. 10,000 ••• ~ per centum on such amount or value and!

(I) 18 C. W. N. I'll ; 18 C. 1..]. 3911; 21 Ind. Cas. 502.
, (I) loS C. W. N. IU.

L. 6.

In TI the
Will of G. C.

Thaddeus.
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proceeds" when such amount o"value exceeds Rs. 10;000' but does
not exceed Rs. 50.000...... 21 per centum on such O·1n01mt ()r value,
when such amount or value exceeds Rs. 50,000 3 per centum on suck
amoftni or value." The entries in eols. 2 and 3 of the Article were
enacted by Act VII of 1910. The difficulty arises in construing the
words' amount or value of the property in respect of w'hich the grant
of probate or letters is made' as probate or letters are granted on
the gross value of the estate, but according to ore.:. 19-1 the fee is
only to'be paid on the nett value. Art. II make~ the.duty payable on
the gross value. but section 19~I saYli ,that it is only '0 be paid on
the nett "alue. The mearjng of the legislature seems to me to be
not clear, and where this is so, the doubt mu~t in my opin.ion be
given in favour of the subject. For the reasons given bj- Mookerjee
J. in the case ·above quoted I am inclined to th.ink tbat the jnte.n
tion was for. the scale l;Lid down in Art. II to be calculated on the
nd~ value showp in schedule III. The provisions of Section Ig-B
of t~e Court Fees Act seem to me to lend_suppor~ to such a vi~w~

I would therefore hold that the rate should be calculated on tbe·
nettO-value of the Estate according to the scale laid down in Art. II
')f the first schedQ.le.

In the present cas~ the nett value is said to be Rs. 6,232:9-7.
puty should tbC(,efore, ,~_ paid ,qI! ..tb.il> amo,Q.I.lJ aJ the rate or two
per cent. -. ',"

ORMOND; J :-:-1 concur. Schedule III of the Co·urt Fees Act
shows that the value of an Estate is the net value for the purposes
of tax!1tion. I think that the words in the 2ud Column of the nt
schedule A,rt. 1.1 .. value of the property in respect of which the
grant or prObate or letters is made "-are also intended to mean
the net value of the estate :-or in other words, the actual or
market value as a· whole. of the estate which is to be administered,
which would be the value of the assets less theall)ou_n~ ofliabilities.

Only the net value is taxed, and presumably all estates of the
same riet value are intended to pay the same tax. But if the above
words in Art. II are ~aken to mean the gross value. i. e. the value
of all the property that will come into the hands of the Executor
or Administrator, without taking into consideration the amount
that must be paid out to credi~ors. an estate cif the gross value of
Rs. 51,000 but with liabilities to the extent of Rs. 4-2,000 and there
fore of the net value of Rs, 9.000, would pay a tax of 3 pet cent 00
Rs. 9,000, i. e. Rs. 270, whereas an estate of the value of Rs. 9,000
withQut liabilities would pay only 2 per cent i. e. Rs. 180.
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IN THE CHfEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCB No.6 OF 1914.

For Appellant-Mr. Harvey.

For the Government-Mr. Eggar.
•

Before Sir Henry Hartnoll and Ml.Justice Ormond.

Dated, 18th June 1914.

uud Fns Aci (JI/IO/1870) SuiiOll19 (ciii) &1",Ju4 / A~lidt IJ~Wo~dJ" flu
lIm!JUlt1 orClllu 0/ flu proptrl) " rt/i~ to "tftwllte-Nttlwlue 0/ triilt, IISS fM" Rs. 1,000
-No/a dlll'.,;tdit 1m PrWatt Or ltilu~Cl1NtfriM:fiM 0/ StaJrd'_,n;ng drw.!ll/lI/. :

The words" the amoont or value of die property" in Article n, Schedule I of
the Court r'ees Act, refer only 10 the nett ...aloe. Therefore, where the n'ctt vahle of a
property in respect of whicb Probate or tellers are granted d(lell not exceed Rll. 1,000,
the Probate or Letters are not chargeable with any fees.

Wbere the m,.aning of the legislature is ncit clear, the doubt must be !lIven in
favour ohhe subject. .

The facts as well as the question of law referred to a Bench
for decision are fully set 'forth in the following Order of Reference.

YOU"«G, J :-Thil is olJI application for Pro,hate in respect of an C!ltate of which
the 8roSf! ...alue is Rs. 16,000 llnd die nett value is Rs. S40 and the qoestion is wbetlier
any and if so, what duty is leviable. Schedule I, article II of the Court Fces Act,
provide-s that if the amount or value of the property in respect of which the grant of
I'robate or Letters il ;,sued ~ceeds Rs. 1,000 hut does not ex.ceed Rll. 10,000 the
proper fee shall be::l per cent. on such amount or value and ::Ii per cenf., if it is ~r
Rs. 10,000 and ~o forth Oil a sliding Beale.

S«tion sg ("';1) provides th:\t no duty is payable where Ihe amount or value of
thc property in respect of which Ihe Probate Or Letters shall be grantee! does not
exceed its. 1,000. Hercwfore the practice of this Court has been to construe ~e
words" the amount or value of the estate" in article 11 as meaning what has been
called the gross value of the estate, and therefore to calCIIlate the rate of duty Oil such

.gross value" but only to make il payable on ~ucb parts of the property as was liable
to duty. The Calcutla High Court, foll~ing c.ertain decisions of the Allababad and
Bombay Courts, in the r«enlease of i" rt, Haniet Teliol Kerr (I) now proposes to
COnstrue value in Article 11 as meaning nett v::ilue. Jf this construetior. is adopted
the term .. gron value" seems somewhat artificial in itself and also mllke. the
word" amount" tautologous. Ind the value of an estate will be diminished by tbe
debts payable out of it, and in the present case the value of the estate instea,d of being
Rs. 16,000 will be Rs. 5~0 and conaquently ~empt from duty under Section 19 {lIii;}.

'The practice botb of this Court and the Calcutta Court bllS hitherto been otherwise,
Co/l"lor 0/lJal4" v. NirrJd' Kan;i".i Dl6yll (:I) .

The leatned Judge who decided the case of /". rl R"rrief Tt~iDIKerr (II whi~b
·was sprcially referred under llCCtion -5 and fullyargtled. stated that thou$h the point
..-Iecided in the C<!Jllctor D/ M"Id4 v. Nirodl Kilmini DrlJralil) did not arise In that case,
'it mighl, when it arises again, requite re.examination an further consideration. The
same remarks seem to me applicable to our own practice and to this c'ue in whicb
·the point is directly raised and r would therefore refer lOr the opinion of a Bench 0.'
Full Bench of Ibis Court, lIS the Chief Judge may di!ect, the qoestion whether when
by reason of irs debts the nlue of an estate dOes not ~ceed Rs. I ,000. any Coart fee

.js payable before Piobate or Letters can issue.

(I) 18C. W. N.1Ui J8C. L.J.308i 21Ind.Cas.s02,"
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JUDGMENT.

HARTNOLL, J. :-The question CCo:' decision in ~his case is what.
if any, duty is leviable under Article II of the First Schedule of the
Court Fees Act on an estate the gross value of which is Rs. 16,ooo
and the net nlue Rs. 540. The meaning and effect of Article II

and Section I9-1 of the Court Fees Act has just been considered'
by me in Civil Reference NO.5 of 1{.

The present case in addition involves t;e t.Unsideration of the.
meaning of Section 19 (viii) of the same Act which is "Nothing
contained in this Act shall render the following docu,nents charge
able with any fee.

(viiI) Probate of a will, letters of administlation .....•............
where the amount or value of the property in respect of which the"
probate or letters ...........•... shall be graf\ted. does not exceed one
thousand Ruprt:s.," Probate or letters are granted on the whole of
Jbe estate and so tbe amount or value on which they are g-ranted
would be the gross value of the est.ate. If therefore the gross value
of the estate exceeds Rs. I,OOO it may be argued that there is no
freedom from liability to duty by virtue of Section 19 (viii). But

'as pointed out in the former referenGe it may be that the intention·
was that the scale laid down in Article II should be calculated on
the net value shown in the Schedule III or in other words that the
words' the amount or value of the property in respect of which the
grant of probate or letters is made' b Article Ir should refer to·
the nel value. If they are given that mean;ng in Art:cle II, it
would seem .to be consistent to give them the same meaning in·
Sectio" 19 (viii). The matter seems-to me to be again doubtful and'
I would give the doubt in favour of. the subject. Where therefore
the net value of a property in respect of which probate or letters is
granted does not exceed Rs. 1,000 I would hold that the probate
or letters are not chargeable with any fee. In'th present case·
therefore I would hold that no fee is charg-eable.

ORMOND, J. :-Exactly the same arguments apply in this.
case as in Civil Reference NO.5 of 14. Having held in that cas~

that the words in Article II of the First Schedule of the Court Fees
Act It Value of the property in respect of whi,ch the grant of pro~

bate or letters is made" mean the net value of the estate; the same
construction must be placed upon those words in Section 19 (viii)
of the same Act.

In my opinion therefore, Section :£9 (viii) states that probate
of a will or letters are not chargeable with any fee under the Court
Fees Act where the value of the assets less the amount of liabilities
is "Rs. 1,000 or less.

14oreover there is no provision under the Court Fees Act
which renders suc;h probate. or letters chargeable with any fee;
fOf under our decision in Civil Reference NO.5 of 1914 Article II
would not apply in a caSe where the value of the ilssets less the.
amount of liabilities is Rs. r,ooo or less.
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iN THE COURT OF THE JUDICiAL
COM,lllSSIONER UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. 209 OF 1913.

RAMCHAN9RA
VS.

LATCHMAN PILLAY, agent of
VAIRAVE"l CHETTY

For Applicar.t-A. C. Mukerji.

For Respondent.-j. C. Chatterji.

Before Sir George Shaw, c. s. I., J. C. S.

ApPLICAr:lT.

REf-PONDENT.

Dated, '19th October .1914.

ll/~g ..!jty ~f aUadj", m:miy "lying ilt: CI1M"t'lltal/lir;n auoJfu,. tiisJri<:t:-OrrJ,,. IIi
"u/~ 511 -"s. 63-.t.Olrlf dttd,"UJ"Uxdn, <J t~mpo" ...''r i~jun'lion 1Ja.6!t. ta ."a'ta"~t djriri
·illu,ol< ""d,,. S. 7J--'"I'I'''f" '/mrse ",h'lI mont,ljlK' lit ami/t.e.. dost",t:t 11 soug"4' t<J II,
-atf4dvd.

It i$ illegal for a Court to attach money lyi~g in tbe-hands of a Court in another
·District. The proper procedure f~ a decree hold~r in such a c"se is to have his
-dei:ree: transferred to the Court in that District for execution.

Money .:ttached hefor" judgmcnt in a casc is Iiablc to rateable distribution in
-neculion of decrees against t.lie same defendant.

ORDER.

The facts were as follows:-
Applicant ;nstituted a suit against one, Po Hlaing, 00 the 19th

'March 1912 io the Township Court, 'Pyinmana, and while it was
pending, namely ob the 7th May 1912, he applied citing
0, XXXIX. r. 1: for the issue of a temporary injunction res·
training the defendant Irom drawing Rs. 500 belonging to .him in
possession of the Bombay Burma Trading Corporation. The
Township Court immediately granted a temporary iDjunction in the
old form prescribed for temporary injuDctions under section 49~ of
the Code of Civil Procedure I88~, pr'ohibiting the Bombay Burma
Corporation's agent fro,m paying ·Rs. 500 to the Oefendant. On the
'I6th July 19(2, the Township Court allowed the defendant to
draw the mo.ley on his gjvjn~ security~ On the 4th Marc4 1913
the CO'lrt passed a Mcree in favour of the applicant, and on the 8th
April 19!3, appHcant applied for execution, that 'is, he applied
~hat the sureties might be ordered to pay Rs. 500 into Co.urt
{with a view to the decree money and costs being disbursed "to him.}
On the ZIst July J913 the sureti.es deposited the amount of the
decree and costs Rs. 477-15 in the Court. In the meanwhile,
namely on the 21st J anuflry rg13, tbt; respondent who had obtained a
decree al?ainst the same defendant in 1908 in the Sub-divisional Court
YamethlO, applied to that Court for the attachment of the Rs. 500
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just mentioned as being in the Township Court, Pyinmana, and the
Sub-divisional Court, Yamethin,granted an attachment accordingly
under 0, XXI r. 52 requesting the Township Court, Pyinmana, to
make a rateable distribution. 'J.'he Township Court accordingly.
when the sureties had paid in Rs. 477-15 proceeded to distribute
this sum rateably between the two decree holders.

The applicant now comes here in revision rail'ing various
objections of iIIeg-ality or material irregularity. The principal
objection is that the Sub·divisional Court, Yamc..thin, acted illegally
and without jurisdiction in atl2chini~ money in the Township Court,
Pyinmana. There seems to be no doubt that the .Subdivisional
Court, Yamethin, was not empowered to make this attachment.
What the Court ought to have done was fo tell the Respnndent that
if he wished an attachment in execution made in Pyinmana, he
must apply to have his decree transfered to Pyinmana. The result
of the Subdivisional Court, Yamethin'!;i illegal procedure was that
the Town~hip Court, Pyinmana acted illegally in giving effect to the
Respondent's attachment.

i do not thihk. that the other objections raised call for particu
I;>:.r notice. The Township Court seems to have satisfied itself that
the Respondent's application was not barred by limitation and
O. XXI v. 52 expressly laid upon. the TQ"'!'nship Court the duty of
distributing the money if it was to be distributed.

It has been admitted before me on both sides that from the
time when the defendant, Po Hlaing, was allowe~ to draw the Rs. 500
from the Bombay Burma Trading Coqjoratit..! on securi~y. that
money must t>e taken to have been virtually in deposit in the Town·
ship COll.'t.. The case there/ore was one to which O. XXI. r. 52
applied 'lnd not section 63.

Again while the applicant no doubt ought to have· applied for
an attachment before judgment and not a temporary iLjunction. he
actually applied for a temporary injunction and the' "';ourt granted
him a temporary injunction and not an attachment before judgment.
The money in Court therefore was not actually under attachment
by the applicant at the time when it was (illegally) attached by the
Sub-divisional Court, Yamethin, at the instance of the Respondent.
I think it must be considered to have been assets within the mean·
ing o~ section 73. The case of Surabji Kuvarji v. Kala Raghunath (rl
to which the learI!ed Advocate for 'the applicant has referred is dis
tinguishable. In that case judgment debtor paid into Court the
amount cf the decree money for payment to his decree holder. a step
which ipso/acto involved the withdraw! of a previous attachment.
(0. XXI r~ 55). It was accordingly held that the money having
been paid into Conrt for a particular purpose must be applie9 to
that purpose and could not be regarded as assets available for distr
bution. In the present case, the money' was the money of the
judgment debtor's which was in deposit. in court but not under'
attachment and not expressly for the purpose of paying the

(r) (19I1) (. L. R. 36 Bam. 156.
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applicant's decree since at (he date (If the Respondent's attachment
there was Iloclecree yet in existence in favour of the applicant.

The que:;tion then is simply whether I ought to in':erfere in
revi~ion on the ground of the illegal procedure of the subdivisional
Court, Yamethin. It was ·held under the section of the old code
correspondin~ to O. XXI r. S2 that an order of distribution made
under that section was not final, and that it was open to an aggriev~

ed party to file a reg-ular suit (see the comment<rries). Such a
procedure would be si:nilar to that expressly provided in section 73..

On consideration, I am of opinion that the Lowe,,: Courts,.
proceedings being marked by illegality it is open to this Cvurt to.
interfere under section lIS of the Civil Procedure Code although
possibly the .<\.pplicant might have instituted a regular suit. The
procedure by way of a regular suit is open to the aggrieved party
in a case where the Lower Courts have not committed any illegal~ .
ity or material irregularity.

It has ocen contended on' behalf of the Respondent that the
Subdivisional Court, Yamethin's attachment was a mere technical
error, but that is not th~ view which is taken of proceedings witbout
jurisdiction, and the illegality in question consisted of making aD
attachment without jurisdiction, that is, on property situ.ated outw
side thc local jurisdiction of the court. The Respondent is an
agent of a Chetty firm who ought to be perfectly well acquainted
with matters of this kind. He must indeed be well aware that if
he wishes to execute a decree beyond the local jurisdiction of the
court whic:.t passed it, :lis proper course is to apply for the transfer
of the decree. I cannot therefore regard the Respondent as in any_
way entitled to sympathy. .

The order of the Township C.onrt giving Respondent a share.
of the money in question is set aside, and it is directed that tbe
Respondent reiJay the amount to the applicant, and also pay the
applicants' costs. two gold m"ohurs.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL
COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL II ApPEAL No. 21 OF 1913.

U.8.

Ramchandra.
••

Latchman
Pi]lay, agent.
of Vairavell

Cbetty.

NGA HLA GYAW and I
VS.

ApPELLANTS.

NGA AING and I RESPONDENTS.

For Appellants-Mr. C.·G. S. Pillay.
For Respondents-Mr. D. Outt.

Before Sir George Shaw, C.S.I., I.C.S.

Dated, 7th September 1:913.

• TJillint:tilH< 6~/ulu" .apf&~lim. ro ft.'l"" =."m ....t .. ..,g."I..r mit to. ',!/oru it-::
Dijfi,..tn&, ... Co",..t 1".l",,,t..t'~ll,.,,d "'fAt of"/J/JItJi-RnlKd'o. ',,/ lu6mmw. t" ....6••
t .."tiQJl-",,1~1 0/ Iu"ri>;llo party ",itM"'''''''.g t,.qm a,6it,..atif11l nol ..Nellar,_
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and I.

Instead of applying that an award m?y be filerl, a part,' may InRtitute 'a regula.r
suit to enfo,ce the award by paying an ad 1101,,,.,,, fce "" Ihe value of the property in
dispute.

Where a party to a reference gave the arbitrator.< notice th::t he withdrew from
the reference alld did not attend the hearing.

HIM it was not incumbent On the arbitrators to 1.:;"" them any further notice
of hearing and the .omi$8ioll to give no.ice of subseq"cut meeting or meetings of the
arbitrato,s to that party does not invalidate the aw""l.

JUDGMENT.
Plaintiff-Appellants sued to enforce an award of arbitration,

in other 'W<.Irds for specific performance of an award. The plaint
was quite plain. It did noi: mention Schedule II, Clause 20, Civil
Procedure Code, or ask that the award might be filed in Court but
prayed that the award might be enforced, and a decree ;Jronoum;:ed
in accordance w1th it,. The procedure laid down in the Civil
Procedure Code is riot obligatory. Instead of applying that an·

.aw.a,J;.d may be filed, a party may institute a regular suit to enforce
the award.

The distinction is important. The Court fee on an application
to file an award is eight annas: the Court fee in a suit to enforce .
an award is ad valo'em on the value of the property in dispute
.[sec. 7 (-:t:) (d) Court Fees Act].

In -{he disc of an application ·to -file··9ft....ward the period of
limitation is 6 months and there are stringent restrictions on appeal
:[se,e schedule II, Clause 21 (2) and se("ljon 104(2) Civil Procedure
Cod,].

In the case of a regular suit to enforce an -award the period of
·Iimitat;(\n is 3 years, at least in some .land cases it may be 12 years
and there is free right of appeal and second appeal.

The ·Courts below were in error in not observing this distinc
'tion and in speaking of the case as an applicatiop. to file an award.
"There is the less excuse for them that the matter ',vas explained,
long ago in Nga 1"11 Imd one v. Me Wai,JA'" Da, (t) .Kyafl Hm v. Ya"
.Nyu'" (:I) and 1I1i Ria Win v. Sku Yan (3).

hi the present case the parties on the T5th February .l9I2·by
a written sul>mission, referred the partition of their inheritance to
arbitrators, Tha Do and Po Se. On the nnd April, the arbitra
tors pronounced an award. Before the hearing of the ca~e, the
Defendants -Respondents gave the arbitrators notice that they

'withdrew from the reference, and they did not attend the hearing or
,the delivery of the award. The arbitrators on receiving the notice
proceeded ex parte without replying to the Defendants-Respon

,dents' .notice.
The defence to the Plaintiffs-Appellants' suit was that the

·award was invalid because it dealt with a piece of land which was
not included in the reference, because Defendant-Resp:mdents
had no notice of the date on which the arbitrators intended to

·.:proceed with the case ex fllrle, and because Defendants-Respon
dents had withdrawnJrom the reference.

('I II u. B. R. 9:1 96 P. II.
12 II U. B. R. 97--01 P. 10.
(3) (Ibid. 293)·
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The fiubdivisional Coort fOlmd against tne Defendants
Respondents on all points, ,md ordered the award to be filed (sic)
and a decree to issue in accordance ·herewith. The Disbict Court
on appeal, set aside that order aDd decree and dismissed the suit
'(sic} with costs.

The grounds on which the District Court came to tbisdecision
were that tbe arbitrators had omitted to reply to tpe Defendaots
Respondents' notil"l: or to make awaN: of lhe date of the ex p.,,"
bearing, and that the arbitrators did not discusS in tbe pN:sence of
the parties wbat award they are going to make. This g.ouod was
not raised b:v the Defendants-Respoudems and was entirely
unsustainable. Tht: arbitrators wert: in no way bound to discuss in
presence of the parties what award tbey were going to make.
They deposed that they discossed the matter togetber, and that one
or them, Tha Do, drew up tbe award aDd signed it and sent it
for sjgnaturt> to the other arbitrator Po Si who then signed it.
This was perfectly a legitimate m~thod of preparing the award.

On the other point also, the Lower Appellate Court's decision
cannot be. supported. As the learned Additional Judge observed
.. when parties have agreed to submit a dispute to arbitration, no
party can revoke the submission unless for ~ood cause shown, and
a mere arbitrary revocation is not permitted." This was laid down
by tbe Privy Council in Pestonji Nasa1'TDQftji v. Manukj; (·d.
The subject is fully explain.:d in Banerji's Law of Arbitration in
India, 19<'8, at page TI8.

It has been clearly laid down that the omission to give notice
of .the meeting of the arbitrators to a party who has prior to such
meeting, notified to the arbitrators his withdrawal from the sub
mission, does not invalidate the award. The case of Sulwaya
FraMm v• .l1alliunatk BaIlkta (51 where this was declared to be tbe
law was very li:'e the present case. ,

The Defendants-Respondents bad no right to withdraw;
they have never attempted to show that they had. It was their
business to attend before the arbitrators, and when they failed to
do so, it was not incumbent on the arbitrators to give them any
further notice.

.This was the position on general principles and apart from any
speCial stipulation in the reference. The reference in the present
case, however, exp~sly provided that if either party failed to
appear before the arbitrators, the arbitrators might proceed ex larte.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside, and the
Plaintiffs-Appellants are granted a decree in the terms of the
award .,lS prayed.

Defendants-Respondents will pay the Plaintiffs-Appellants
oCOS'ts.

I,d l~ loI00re'llndianAppea!l uz..
.s) LL.R.ag~.+4'

D~ 8.

Nga HIa
Gyaw A J..
Np .\ing

"'L
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JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER'S COURT,
UPPER Bl'RMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 387 OF 1912.

NGA PI & I vs· NGA KYAN THA.

For the Appellant-Mr. C. G. S. PILL.\Y.

For the Respondent-Mr. Dutt.

Before H. E. McColl, Esq., 1. C. S.

Rjglt.tl in IZ na/uralIlr,am O/OUJllrrl o/Ia",JI th"oflKh 1JJhid< it jlOTPI. -D:mm<lllg it·
"1-FtlJlonaM, "It ojjfoW;.K waf,,. 'f1};iM,,~ Jimillir/lj"l flu ,/IUI",;/.p 0'" .....Plli...·IIK tlu-·
IJUd/ii.,.

A riparian proprietor may take from a flowing strea", 3~ much water as he
really requirea for ordinaly purposes such all for drinking. washing and so on even,
though he seriously diminish the qnantity available fOT the proprietors below him
but Cor pUTposeS ofirrigat,on he can only take a reasonable amount and'what is a
reasonable amount mu!t be decided according to the particular circumstances of
each cll.~e.

Wllefe it wa~ found. that the Defendant appellant took the whole of the water that
reached their land for irrigating purposes and thus completely cut off the water from.
Ibe Plainti/\ Respondent's land.,

Hdd the .user wu iUegill. unless he had acquired any tight ofa\lch use by·
prescription.

JUDGMENT.
The Plaintiff Respondent sued Defendant Appellant for

damag-es for baving-dammed a natural watercourse flowing through
his land so as to prevent any water from reaching it. He alleged
that he had suffered damages to the extent of Rs•.~,...o. He appa-·
rently based his claim not only on his natural right but also on
prescription. He alleKed that for 30 ye~rs the whole of the water
in the stream flowed into his land and was penned up on it by
a large dam and that the defendant appellants, whose lands are
above his. irrigated his lands with the surplus water which flowed:
on to them owing to its being thus penned back if there was
sufficjent rain, but that in 1274 they had erected a dam above his_
land which stopped the flow completely.

The defendant-appellants contended that theY'had erected the
dam yearly from the time of th.eir grand-fatbers and that it was
owing to drought and not to this dam that the P-R. was unable·
to work his land in 1274. Apparently the argument was that if '
there had been a greater flow, w~ter would have reached Plain•.
tiff-Respondent's land in spite of the dam because the Defendant
-Appellant admi'tted when giving evidence that had he notdammea..
the stream the Plaintiff-ResPQndeot would have got about 100
baskets of paddy from bis land in spite of the drought.

The Courts below found that tbe defendant-appellants had
not acquired a prescriptive right to erect the dam and awarded the:
Plaintiff Respondent Rs. 300 damages.
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The Defendant-Appellant ha.! now appealed to this Court on
various grounds. The first 1!!1)und is that the Lower Appellate
Court erred in procedure in not duly considering ~hat it is custo·
mary to crect bunds and that there are in fact several such bunds
above the appellant's land and that these bunds had to be made fOI
the pnrpol>e of sopplying water to the lands above Plaintiff-Res
pondent's Ian<.: owing to the scarcity of water.

This rai~ t;'e- whole que.ction of the rights in a natural stream
of the ownern of the ll:Lnds throu~h which it flows.' In Alexander's
Case-Law on Torts the author sa}~ .. The natural rights posse5sed
by each sl!ceessi,,-e; riparian proprietor in a natural watercourse is
a right to usc ~he W'lter and pass it on. He has no right to pin
back the wat~r or divert it or the like unless he bas acquired that
right by an easement inconsistent WIth the natural right." This is
too sweeping a statement ao.d is in fact incorrect.

In Mill" vs. Gi/11WUF II) Lord Kingdown said" By the General
law applicabk: to ruoning streams every riparian proprietor has a
right to what may be called the ordinary use of the water Bowing
past his land, for instance. to the reasonable use of the water for
his domestic purposes and his cattle aod this without regard to the
effect which such use ma.y have, in a ca~ of deficiency, upon prop
rietors lower down the stream. But, further, he has a right to the
use of it for any purpose, or wnat may be deemed the extraordinary
use of it, provided that he does not thereby imerfere with the right
of other proprietors. either above or below him.

" Subject 10 this condition he may dam up the ~tream for ·the·
purpose of a mill or,di~rt the water for the purpose ofirrigation:'

.. But he has no right to interrupt the regular flow of the stream
if he thereby interferes with the JaMul use of the water by other
proprietors and inflicts upon them a sensible injury_"

Thus (or ,,"clinary purposes such as for drinklOl? washing and
so on. a riparian proprietor may take as much water as he really
requires for the purpose even though he seriously diminish the
quantity available for the proprietors below him but for the pur-·
pose of irrigation he can only take a reasonable amount and what
is a reasonable amount must be decided according to the pariicular
circumstances of each case.

In Swtildotl Waterworks 00. vs. Wilt; & BerM Catlal .Nat/igoa/iim'
Co. {:lJ it was held that in· oriJer to make the extraordinary use of
water a reasonable use the exhaustion of water which tbereby takes
place must be so inconsiderable as not to form a subject of com
plaint by the lower riparian proprietor and the water must be·
restored aiter the object of iI:rigation or other work is answered in,
a volume substantially equal to that in which it passed before.

In.Pennnal \'S. Ramasanu' Cl:etty (3l it was held that riparian
proprietors are entitled to use and consume the water of the stream
which their land adjoins for drinking and household purposes. for

(:I) 1'1 M. L A. (56.
('I) L. R. , H. L. 691.
(3) I. L. R. n. Mad. I6.

u. B.

NgaPi&(
'.

Nga Kyaft
Th•.
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watering their cattle, for irrigat.:ng their land, and (or purposes of
manufacture subject to the conditions that the use is reasonable,
that it is required for purposes as owners of the land and that it
does not destroy or render useless or materially diminish or affect
the application of the water t'oy lower riparian proprietors in the
exercise of their rights. This case was followed in Tha E vs. Son
Ma Gale. (4) In Deb; PershatJ Singh vs. Jag"armal" Si71gk(S) their lord
shipsof the Privy Council said" The right c1aimt"d by the appellants
.••........3s neitner more nor less than a right on the part of an
upper pr('prietor to dam back a river running throug~ his land and
to impotlnd as much of it~ water as he may find convenient for the
purposes of irrigation leaving only the surplu~. if any, for the use
of the poprietors below."

In tne absence of a ri~ht acquired by contract with the (ower
heritors, or by prescriptive U&e the law concedes no such right. The
common law of a proprietor, in the position of the appellants is ~o

t~ke and use for the purpose of irrigation so much only of the
water of the stream as can be abstracted without materially dimi·
nishing the quantity w.hich is allowed to descend for the use of
riparian proprietors below and without impairing its quality.
What quantity of water can be abstracted and consumed without
infringing that essential condition must .in aU cases be a question of
circu.ffistances, depending mainly upon the size of the river or

·stream, and the proportlon which the water absttacted bears to its
entire volume."

In the present case tbe defendant-appeliants took the whole
of the water that reached their land and it was not for ordinary
purposes only but for irrigating their lands; but it has been urged
that it was necessary to erect their dam as otherwise they would
have been unable to wo:rk their lands and that the dam was only
3 feet long and 24 feet high. Whatever its size· hr"Never this dam
completely cut off the water from the plaintiff-respondeot's land
and whether this was the only way in which they could irrigate
their land or nO·f, I think it is clear from the cases cited above that
they were oot entitled to take the whole of the water, unless they
bad acquired sQ.ch a right by prescription even if the water in tbe
stream was so little that though of us~ to the defendant-appellants
it would have been of 00 use at all for irrigation purposes to the
.plaintiff-respondent, which was admittedly not the case. The
defendant-appellants not only prevented tbe plaintiff-respondent
from using the water for extraordioary purposeS and he ha~ as
much right to use it for such purposes, :"5 the defendant-appellant
but by their extraordinary use of it they deprived the plain~iff-res,",

pondent of his right t9 use the water for ordinary purposes:
The Courts below have found that the defendant-appellant

bad·not acquired a right to erect the dam by prescription and though
the 2nd ground ofa ppeal is that the Lower Appellate Court disbelieved
the witnesses for the defence for inadequate reasons I agree tbat

(4) 3 L. B. R. 23·
{sl I, L. R. 24 Cal. 865.
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defendant-appellants failed to piC've that they had acquired the
right they claimed. It is not even clear whether their case was
that they erected a dam every year; whether there was ["luch rain
or little; or whether they only erected one when rain was scarce
and they had to prove that for 20 years they had peaceably and
openly enjoyed the use of the water as an easement. Now the en
joyment of aJ~ the water would have been an easement because it
would have been an act done in derogation of "plaintiffs-respon
dent's fights but tht enjoyment oC the water as a natural right
and that is ho"V the defendant- appellant appears to ha"e enjoyed
the water previously-cannot support" claim to the use,' ~fit as
an easement (Chjmanlal vs. Mangaldas (6»). Nothing less than
proof that t~e defendant-appellant had deprived the plaintiff
respondent of the whole of the waleI' every year Cor 20 years cOll.ld:
establish the right they t;Jaim. The dam is clearly. not of a perma
nent nature and its building could not be an invasion oC plaintiff"""
respondent's rig-hts until the volume of water enterin~ his land was
sensibly diminished. It is not the .~rection of the dam on defen-,
dant-appellant's own land or ,rather in the bed of the stream
that constitutes the invasion of plairitiff-respondent's right but
the stopping of the water. The defendant-appellant certainly did
not prove that they had deprived the plaintiff respondent of the
use of the water every year for 20 years.

The jrd ground ofappeal need ~ot be discussed. It was not
for the plaintiff-respondeAt to 'prove that he had a prescript;ve
r'ight to t'le use of tht: water; he had a natural ri~ht to it; it was,
for the defendant-appellants to pr~ve that they had hy prescription
acquired the right to deprive the plaintiff-respondent of the w&.ter.

The last ground of appeal is that the Courts below erred in
fixing the damages al Rs. 300 without allowing for expenses of
cultivation al.'l in taking the value of paddy at ISO a hundred
baskets withollt any evidence, and it has been urged th'at the whole
damage has not been done by the defendant-appellant as there'
are several dams above his. On the 13st point I would say that it
has not been shown that these other ripa.rian proprietors have taken
more than a reasonable quantity of water and in the second place
if they too have committed a tort the g~neral rule is that joint-tort.
feasors are jointly ,and severally liable.

As regards the actual damage caused plaintiff-appellant's
witness Mg PO Lat should have been a valuable witness as he "is a
revenue surveyor but he declined to make any statement on the point~
The Lower Appellate Court assumed that the damage caused was
the value of 200 baskets of paddy because plaintiff-respondent's land
ordinarily grew that amou.nt. But it is clear that it was a bad
year with little rain. It is posssible that nevertheless the plaintilt
respondent would have received sufficient water to raise the usual
crop but for defendant-appellant's dam but this bas not been
proved and cannot be assumed e,speciaJly as the defendant-appel·
lants were cn~itled to take a reasonable proportion oethe water fOr"

(6) .6, Bom. 582.

U. B.
NgaPi&E

••Nga Kyan.
Tba.
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their own lands. It was for th(> plaintirt-respondeht to prove the
amount of damage which he had snffered and I do not consider
that he p:"oved that he could have raised 200 ba~kets of paddy that
year. The amount admitted by defendants-appellants will be
taken viz. 100 baskets.

As the defendant-appellant did not deny that the value of 100
baskets was Rs. 150 the courts below were right in taking- it at
that amount but the expenses of cultivation should :13ve been allowed
for. They may put down at a lhird.

I ac,:m!ingly modify the decree of the court~ below into a
decree for Rs. roo with costs on that amouot in the courts below.
There will be no order as to the costs incurred in this Court.
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IN THK CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPBAL No. 156 OF 1914.

P. L M. SUBRAMONIAN CHETTY...
VS•. '

K. R. V. VELLIAN CHETTY

ApPELLANT.

RBSPONDENT,

For Appellant-N. M. Cowasjee.
Fqr Respondent-Coltman.

Before_Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated :I2th May 191,4'

Ci~l Pr'/C,d"rt WJ4 fAt'.VofT~8).&""1111101 (1), Sd~d.tk JJ,t:,a.,'iJp~
ArlJi,tr;f#iffl-A_nl-c..lUlj/i"';"/ punn.rt oj parhrt,.,!lip ~Jdtftllftli"g$ y C1lt pUbur-
R....;,"" tJf/Ww"Jt 1I'tDtI.-4'. _ .

The partners in a, money-Iendh.,g .firm iefcned their disputes and dilferenc:~ reo
garding cerp.ia items to uhllratonl agreeing" in \¥filing 10 abide by their award if'
made by a certal,. 4~te. The arblualot& made the award by tbe specified date and
directed Ihat ~:i the plaintiff purchased outstt,ndings at a certain valll.tipn th~ defen
dant should be r~sponsible (Of IIny CITQ[ at omission In tbe aecounts regarding tbOllt
ollts~ndings. ,

H~Id, ·that the award did not finally determine the qUe!ltion.8 ce{ene<! {Qf arbitra
tion as it exposed tbe defendant to a suit by tbe plaintiff roc any erior at omisSion.
$ubsequently discovered in the accOunh. bowever unintentional it migbt be. '

There is 'no provision fox r,emitting to tbe arbitrators an award made in· an arbi.
tration witbout t!Ie inlervenliQn o{ a Court.

. ... JUD.GMENT. .
'~ARLBn:, J.-The plaintiff and the defendant in this suit were

partners, carrying on a money-lending business in Moulmein..
under the firm name of P. L, M., the b~siness being of late' ·ye~
mariag~ by' tbe defendan~. Disputes and differences hav~DJ; ariSen
between them c~nnected with. tp~ s~id business,- they on the 2zod
MaY·1:912 agreed in writing to.submit them to the ar~itration of·
three persons wh.ose award or that of tht; majority of tbem .they.
agreed to accept if delivered on or .before tbe 30th- June., 00 the 7th
June the ar.bitrators made an \lwa.rd in fayOlU: of the plaintiff .Jor.
~s. IZ,l:I7-6·.6 and on the lIth' J~oe t~ey am.etid.ed tbe sum to Rs..
1:3,834-13-6. On the 25th June, the plaintiff· applied to the District,
Court under paragraph 2~O.~ tb~ se"cond schedule to the'Civii Pro..
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'cednre Code that the aw~rd be filed in C",urt and that judgme,ft
be pronounced and a decree passed according to the award. The
defendant objected on several ~tound,-" amongst orners, that t~e

award left undetermined certain r.lattersreferred to arbit,ratiQn~ Tp~

District Court held that this objection was good and dismissed fhi
suit. The plaintiff now appeals under section I04 (II of the eivit
Procedure Code.
"' His fir~t contention is, that instead of dismissip~ the suit" the,
District Court shculd have remitted the award fur reconsideratioo
Qf the arbitr,ators under paragraph"I4 (a) of that, _Scheduleto.th~
Civil Proc~dure Code. The mention in paragraph 21 (I) of th,at
schedule'gf the grou"Dds referred to in paragraph 14 appears to mean

,only 'that proof of the existence of any' such' ground empowers the
the Conr.t to refuse to order the award to be filed~ whereupqD. the
only course is t~ di!;lmissthe applicati,on. There is no provision,:f(r.f;
temitting'toJhe arbitrators an award made in an arbitration,witho'ute
theinterv~nt1on of a. Court;' such as is made in paragrarhs 14 ana,
,IS.bfthe·s,ched~le in 'respect 9.f a~ards made on an artier o( refer;::'
eoce by,~ CO,urt under lJara~rapb'3 (1) or 17 (4). This ,~nstrui:;;'

,tion was put.u.pori the corresponding secti?tl of ~h~ Civil Proced~~',
Code of 1882 m ,Mustafa Khan vs. PhulJa BIOt,ll) where ¥~~l'

decisions to a ~~milar effect are, referred to a1,1d there is 00" do'ubf
t~at they are correct. "

The second and mait:l contention of" the appellant is that· ~be

award did defiriitely and finally settle all matters referred to ~r~itra-,.

tion: (vide clau~ 14 (a) of the ;second schedl,lle. Code of C:vil Pro-.',
~d,llre). The memorandum ofagreem~ot to'go to arbitration sets'
o\Jt.fl:1a~ "whereas differe!1ces and l1isputes have aris.en betw.een th~'

said P: L. M. Subramornan Chetty arid the said K. R. V. Vellian
Chet,ty regarding' the account 0(. his agency and various other
matters connected therewith and regarding the claims and counfer
<:Iaims preferred by the one against the o,ther in respec~ thereof, Now, "
therefore, fpr putting an end,to all such disputes and differences
and also all other disputes which may arise between the said parties '.
regarding the c,onduct of the said Vellian'Chetty in the lTlanagement
of the bllsin~ss of the said firm, it is hereby m~tual,ly agreed by and,
between·them tinefer the same to t~e arbitration of Maung Shwc"
Thwin, AdvOcat:c,and S.V.A.R. Subramonian Chetty and A:M.M.
MUl'llgappa Chel:'ty'of \1otil,mein who saaU',hve poWer, to exami'ne
the pa~ties and th~jr witnesses: and t~ call.for account books, deedS;'
vouchers and ev~dence hi the possession or PQ~r ,of. eith~r ,of the.
said: parties .aIid·whose award or the <l:ward. of.th¢ majority, if,m'ade ,.
in writing .tinder their hands ready to be delivered on or before' the"
30th :o( June' Deit;: s.hall·~.bindirig and '~nclusiv~on the pataes." <::

~he a,waid sets,out'that the plaintiff claims a dis~luti.on of part~
ners.hip and th~' '~in~i,ng'up or' t!:le busineSs, a: share in the profits'.

·.,f a certain K; V:'R;~,fir~ ,ali~~ni~e ,spe~!fi~ ~su'ms ,?f money. Of:~
these sum!) the 4efendant ,adm,t,ted two Items and dIsputed all the '"
others. He claimed certain s~ms (rom the plaiqt:.iff by way af"coin..-'.
mission and the,return of-t,he key'ofhis private box which' he' said\
the plaintiff wr9Jigfully withheld from hirq., After e,xamination of--

(I) :1:7 A. 52,6; A. W. N. (190S) 86;.:1: A, L. J..p6.,

1. 'S.

F. I,..,M.
5sbi"alDooiu
:0 'ebetty

v., ,
JC. R. v. Vel_~

lian Cbetty
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th,,: p<:trties they came tc an understanding tbat tbe partnership
should be dis.oh"ed, and that the r-Iaintiff should take over all the
outstanuin!-~ ex-:ept those duo: by Chetties, at a valuation of Rs.
70,000. Tbe arbitrators then deemed each One of both parties'
claims and awarded Rs. I2,I17-6·6, subsequently amended to Rs.
13,834-12-6, to be paid to the plaintilf, with the Chetties' rate of in·
terest within rs ~ays. The award, however, contains the following
clause: .. As the plaintiff takes over all the oJ,ltstandings at a
valuation we direc: that the defendant should render every assis
tance in his power to enable: the plaintiff to reilize tbe: same: and
that the defenJant should be responsible for any error 0: omission
in tbe accounts regarding those outstandings:' It is the latter part
of this clause which the defendant chiefly objects to, as it does not
finally settll. the matters in dispute between the parties. If it re
(erred merel}' to fraudulent errors and omissions it mmht be treat
ed as mere surplusage and considered ineffective. Sucb, however,
is not the case and clearly was not intended by the arbitrators to be
the case as the evidence shows and the effect is, therefore, to leave
without final settlement the largest item of the partnership assets
and an integral portion of the accounts between the parties which
it was the main, if not the sole, object of the arbitration 10 com
pletely settle once for all and to expose the defendant to a suit by the
plaintifHor any error or omission subsequently discovered in the
accounts however innocent or unintentional it might be, wbereas
the intention of rbe arbitrat;on a~ment was certainly to preclude
any such future litigation between the parties. In this view there
fore, the award did not finally determine the questions which were
referred for arbitration. It was, however, argued that the olaintiff
had to take o\-er the assets on the basis of the defendant's accounts
as be bad no mean!> of verifying them. To this I cannot accede.
He was in no way bound to accept any of the defendant's figures
which he trust..'i and could have challenged any of them before the
arbitrators -just as he could before a Court in a suit for an account
and if they had .wished tQ.do so, the parties could have fixed a longer
time within which the award should be made. Having chosen to
accept them as correct the plaintiff caonot re-opel) them later in his
own interests, any more than the defendant could in his.

Another argument, so far as I could understand it, was that'
baving taken over the outstandings at a valuation the plaintiff
assumed a diffe~nt position as a purchaser of tbe outstaodings and
and as such he must be allowed to reopen the accounts if he dis
covered that the valuation was based on error. I do'ubt if even an
outsider who so p'urcl:;lased the outstandings would have any such
remedy unless on the gronnd of fraud, but assuming that he would.
the privilege could certainly not extend to one party to an arbitra
tion particularly designed to finally settle all disputed accounts bet·
ween the parties who vOluntarily and deliberately took over tbe out
st~ndiDgs at,a valuation agreed upon between thern.

. Lastly, it was SOUf::ht to justify this clause on the ground that
the parties signffied their assent to it by themselves signing the

L. B.
P. L. M.

SlIbrllmonWl
Cb<tty•.

K_ R. V. Veo'
1;1l" Chetty.
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p.L.·aI.
S1tbnmoniiln

Cbetly...
K.R,y. Vel.
!ian Chttly.

award. The record itself contra<1icts this. It cC:ltains a memoM
randum of" (act!'; admitted by the plainti 1" anti the defendant, CDe

of which is" that the thumb j,npressions of the plaintiff and the
defendant were taken on the award before the deliv('ry of the award
and before they .knew its conleots." The memorandum is not sign
ed and it does not appear who wrote it, though the Judge mentions
it in the Diary, but it seems d:at neither the Judge nor the writer
referred in this connection to the award itself which bearS no thumb
impressions, but two sig,natures, which no doubt are those of the
plaintiff and the defendant. The arguments of t~:e Couilsel in the
lower Court sh6w that the admission referred to these. si!!natures
and conse<:,uently it is clear that though the parties d:d affix their
names below the award they did so before it was rlelivel'ed and
before they knew its contents. They cannot, .herefore be held to
have acquiesced in any part of it which was nof in acco,'dance with
the agreement of reference. I 'am constrained to hold that the Dis
trict Court's judgnJ.ent was ·correct and would dismiss. .appeal with
costs. Advocate's fees two gold monurs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 92 B OF 1914.
KING·EMPEROR ... ApPELLANT.

".
KOTIYA, ACCUSED.

For Appellant-De Glanville.
For Respondent-Assistant Goyern,ment Advocate, Maung

Kin.
Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated, ':W ).fay :1;914

Criminal_ P1'(Juthue Cod, (Ac' voJ r8f)8). S. .lor-Duty 0/ Hil!" CfJ1!t'i-ptrt<:i
Cede (Ael XLV /)/1860) $s. ZW, )00,)",,- MU1'tI,r-Clllpdlt "omi it!. ,"'I iJmlMJl/i"J:
i. JPlunh,_lnUnti/)_KJlow{tdJ:t. . ,

On a reference under seCtion 307. Criminal Procedure Code, the H illh Coun has
all the powels of an Appellate Court and should form its own opinion after consider·
ing the entire evidence ano giving weight to the opiniou of the ~e:;sions Judge and
the Jury. .

If a'person strikes another on a vilal part with a cUlting infitrument the ~triker

should be presumed to have intended to cause bodily injury .uffi<:ian ill lhe ordinary
coune of nalure 10 cause death; but it does Dot lollow that the Striker must be found
guilty: of murder. His aCI may fall under-one of the exceptions to "eclion 300, Indian
Penal Code,

Tbe'parts of section 299, Joo, 304. Indian Penal Code, dUling with know.
ledge 8Te not applicable to a cue in which bodily injury intended for a ~ticuJar

individua! hll$ resulted in death. Where -a dealb bas be~n cause4 hy intentional
bodily injury' inflicled by the accused on the deceased, !be question of what know.
ledge must be au,ributed to the accused c,?mes in only" as a means of arriving at his
intention when he committed !be ad and for that pu.pose, and .no: for the purpose of
dceidinK whelher the case falls witbin the last part of section 30-1. 'must the question
b~ considered.

ORDER.

TwOMEY j.-Kotiya, a dhoby, was tried in the Tenas!lerim
Sessic,ms Court at MoalmeiiJ. (or murdering another d~oby named
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(1) :<Ii L. B. R. 6.3. (2)3 L. B.. R. 122 j 3 Cr. L. J. 355.
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attegttO!1 has been drawn to the Calcutta cases, EmpCTorv. Lyall{3J
and Qutm Empress v. Pmla.b Glzlmder Glum, I'll, and I see no reaS\lO

to dissent from the opinion ~h~t'e expressed by the learned Judges
as to the ~cope of the section. It was held that on J reference such
as this the High Court has all t;le powers of an Appellate Court.
and ~hould form its own opinion after considering the entire ev.i.
denceand giving due weight to the opinion of the .Sessions Judg~

aod the Jury. It is no doubt our duty to acquit the accused if W~
are not satisfied that the evidence is sufficient to es.ablish his guilt.
We are not bouhc. to accept tbe opinion of t:lejury even if it is not.
shown to be perverse or manifestly wrong.

His Lordship a(ter discussing the evidence in the case can··
eluded as follows;-

It remains to be decided whether "We should bold the act of
the accused ~o be murder or culpable homicide ~mounting to mur
ocr. The accused was the aggreSsor and he. used a knife against a
man who was aPP:lrently unarmed. But' it ·is clear that the·
deceased offered sqme provocation by following the ~ccuse~ into·
tne next compound. There was a ~ght in the course of which
the deceased was !>tabbed. In bringing in ~ verdict of the minor
offence the jury no doubt took into consideratiQn' the admission
of t.1iramrila as to the fight, and the 'probaQility that Miramma and·.
Jagannath have not told the whole truth as to the nature and
extent of the provocation offered by jagannath. In all the circum··
stances of t!)e case I am not prep~red to ~ay that the Jury took too
lenient a view of the offence in ~ot' brintiing in a verdict of guilty
on the charge of murder. .

I Would, th~refore, find that the accused Kotiya is guilty ·of the·
o~r..........e vr-culpable homicide. not a~ouDting to murder under the
first part of section 304, lndian Penal Code. But the offence is nct·
far rernov.ed from mur!ier and I wop.ld sentence Kotiya to. trans
portation for life, the maximum punishment provided 'or the offence·
of which he is convicted.

ORMOND, J. :-1 concur.

IN 1'HE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REvISION No. 106 E. OF :1914.
KlNG EMPEROR '",. ApPELLANT•.

• S.
ACCUSED....PO BA ••,

.. Before Mr. jus~iCe Towmey.
Dated, 25th May 1914.

-. W"iHi"~ Ad (VI Df r86<i.) S. s-F,itdi"f III tD lip fi,,"I-S",lt~eo/wlol;':pi"f i ..•·
~eq~le·!>ut c:a,.ritd 1I..1~.()~,,. pu"isAment, w",t"~" it c:au i!t awa,.d,d.· .

The finding of a Ma~istrate as 10 the age of the aCl:uscd is ljilat under S. S,
&p!Clatioll, of the·Whippmg Act. . . ,.

\,Vbele"the sentence of whipping bas been canied out. no other punishment can
lie :lW:Jrdcd, even if the sentence was inadequate.

(3) 2~ c. ill8; S C. W. N. 253. (4) 2 C. W. N;S93; 25 C. 852.
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ORIJEJ<.
TWOMEV J:-1 agree with t!l.: learned Sobdivisicm.l Judge jn

thinking that tl,e sentence of 15 stripes p3sse1 en N~a pI') Sa for
the offence of raj'le is very inadequale. 1 also agree that the ':fagis
trate's fi,(lill~ as to the age of the ,"ccu:.:ed is not jUftified by !h
evietence. But that finciin,::: is final pnd conclusive unarr section 5
of the Whipping -\d( see the Explanation to the Settion) Th~

sentence of wbippioJ::" has been carried out. •
A whipping u.der_section 5 of the Wbirpin; Act is .. in lieu of

any other pU::l;ishment" and it would not be lawful to ad::l any oL',cl'"
punishment h.. the pun'shmellt which bas been a1re2dy :nAicted In
this case.

Tbe records be retarned.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR"A.

(:RlJ,tINAL RevIsIoN" No. 84 B. OF I914_

MAUNG THA ZAN and 1: ApPBLLASTS.

!.. 9.

KiGg·
Rmp'mx.

'.
F., fta.-

".
MAUNG BA GALE alias MAUNG SA

Bt"fore Mr. Justice Twomey.
For appel1ant-Palit.
For Respondent-Hla Baw.

RBSPO!'iDe~TS.

Dated, 25th May 1914.
Cri""1141 P"I~"'ltTt C,..I· (A~t V flf 1898), n. 1'16 (~/, 05 {]} -J.n·uI;~ljp.

CJIl'lJ "inl prtltr_C,jmiul Rtvisifl.-P_,r 0/ (;~"I Cc..,t.
A Sub. Divisional Ma~istr:lt~ attached certain rand. and appointed a Reuil'CC'

under &<:etion 146 tal. Criminal Procedure Code, till a eomp~tent Civil Crn, wovld
del~'("mine the tigh:S cftbe panies. but refused to ml.'ke over Ibl! pOloSUsion to Ule
&u(Cu.fd party when the District Cou,rt determired the tightS of tb~ ecnle1ting
parties On the groud that the losin,ll' party was going 10 appeal to the ("hief Court.

H,lt! that lb, Sub·Divisional Magi.lrate'. order \\'u clearly wilhout juriulielion.
:;as a M<lgistrate ... 'ascs to have .ulhorit~ 10 retllin tIJe property aftcr a eompetellt
Civil (;OUI t determines the rights of the partiell,

The Ct-.ief Court bu powet to annul luch olders in revilion under net ion -135
b), Criminal Proceclure Codc.

ORDER.
'l'womey J- Tbe Sub·Divisional Magistrate attached the lands

some 300 acres in this case, until a competent Court should deter
mine the ri~hts of the parties. A receiver was appointed under
section 1'16 (2), Criminal.Procedure Code. The r~sponde!1t Maun~

Sa Gale's claim to possession was based on an alleged a~reement
to sell the land to him for Rs. 15,000. He brought a suit in the
District Court claiming specifi~ performance of the alleged agree
ment and the District Court has dismissed the suit. Tbe only
other claimants are \he applicants, Tha Zan and Tun Myin, who
admitedly bought the lands from the former owner. When the
District Court had passed orders dismissing Sa Gale's suit, Tha
Zan and T~n Myin applied to the Sub-Divisional Magistrate for

• Appeal IpiDSt the. Older or tbe Sub-Div~nal Magistrate of NP.llIlglC'bin
!bted .ot!l February 1914 pused in Criminal Mis. No. 60 Or191J.
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l'h.ul1g Th::.
Z:tll ami I...
Maung Bit
GiI~e alias:
M~u.,/!: Rot.

po"se~$m!l. The Sub~Divisiona{Magistn..te refused on the grou,1d
that B-1 Gale was aprcaling to the Chief Court. This is not a
valid reason at all. The dispute hving been ddermined by a
competent Court, the Sub·Divh..onal Magislrate has no option but
to give po.:>session in pursuance of that determination.

It is urged that this Coun has no power to grant the present
application in revision because proceedin!!s under Chapter XU,
Code of Criminal Procedure, are not subjt.'Ct to r~vision under
section 435 (3):

But ~his is' clearly a case in which the Sub-Divi50nal
Magistra~e'sOrder is passed without jurisd·iction. Once the Civil
Court has determined the right of the parties the Malistrate ceases
to have any authority to relab control of the property. I think it

. is within the power of this court to annul a Magistrate's order
which is in the face of it tttlM vire.... The sub·Divisonal Magis
trate's order of loth February 19r4 is set aside, and it is ordered that
the lands which were attached by· the sub-Divisional Magistrate
shall be made over to the. applicant;;.

ll, THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPBAL No. 168 Of'" I9t3.

MATILDA HINDLE. YS. RICHARD JAMES HINDLE.
For Appellant-Coltman.
For Respondent-Nil.

,>: 3e;ore Sir Henry Hartnoll, Offg. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice
Twomey.

Daled the 14th day of June 1914:.
MIJfriIJ,(t, ~iulJ!odil1/J .1-Atlllltur-Cftltlt,-JlldirilJ/ St~fill'.»t-Asu.ttlt-C",,-

J..,.n.",t/-R,..irJlJl _lo;,,"t-GOJ<ord,lZ4. I'ruj tlj4,f/l.'tt"'t' .
Mere adulrer)' Ie .not sufficient to grant a mvorGe for dissolution of marriage but

it is sufficient to grant a decree fo.r judicial separalion. 01l~ act of aanu!t, especiall,
·when there wal provo;:atlon for it. i, nOI sufficient to prov" [epl crllClty, The "ffence
of l'\.~nUII, though condoned, may sllb;;e:qllently r" ...ive whcn adultery is provcd.

Aduilely was held to be sufficiently proved wh~fe the husband had contracted.
conolfhoea and did 1101 allege that he had contuctt:d the. diseue from his ""ifc «
any other &Oluce.

JUDGMENT.
HORTNOLL OPFG., C, J. :-The appellant filed a petition

praying for a decree for the dissolution of ~er marriage with the
respondent on the grounds of adultery and cruelty. In the alterna
tive she asked Cor a decree for judicial separation. l{espond~nt in
his answer denied the charges made ag;unst bim and charged bis
wife with committing- a4ultery with one B., an Inpector of Police.
He therefore asked that the petition against hi:m 'be dismissed
and that he be .grant.e~ ·a decree for dissolution of marriage. The
learned Judge on t)1e Original Side ordered that each petition
stand dismissed. Appellant has appeaIled· against this order and
the appeal has been heard •ex-parte.' .
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The parties we~Married in 1904. and in 1910 C2me to live at
Syri,vn. responden1 taking empl0yment in the Burma Oil Company,
6..• v.hcn the Hindles were at Syria-rot was the Inspector in
chaTg"c of the police station at the Burma Oil Company's works.
The ",ell> of adultery alleged are said to have occurred in May 1912,
afld on or about the 23rd Nov. 1912. Respondent is also alleged
tu have committed adultery in or about Novemher, r9'l2, and
contracted venereal disease. The learned J ud&,e 00 tbe Original
Side has founo. the acts of adultery alleged b have been committed
with the woman rLientiooed by llame in the plai"t not proved but at
Lhe same ti'TIe he has found that respondent was suffering from
venereal disease in December 1912.. He has, however, held that
tbis latter relet is no! sufficient to show that respondent was guilty
of ad[llte~y. .

Tbe first ground of. appeal deals with tbe adultery said to have
been committed in May 191'?, but at tbe bearing of the appeal, this
ground was abandoned. The second ground of appeal deals witb
the adultery alleged to have been !=ommitted on tbe 23rd Nove!l!ber
l:9I2, with Ma Hla or some other pros!itute at a brothel kept by
one Ma Mya. The evidence to prove that ac~ of adultery consists
of the evidence of Jangaya,. respondent's maJ:~ who saySc that be
took his master to the brothel. of the evidence of B. and Johns
who say that they followed Hio.dle and saw bim go ioto tIl.
brothel, of Kader Mira and Jangaya who depose to the subsequent
sale and purchase of a svringe~Jangay.a s.aying that it was for his
master-and of the evidence showing that respondent contracted
vernereal disease and had it on him in December. Now tbere is
evidence that petitioner and B. have been on familiar terms.
There is no good reason to disbelieve the witnesses P..in::- "'lnd
Quick when they say that on the 17th December 1912 B, had
his arm round petitioners' waist when they were on the way to
church~ ~l 'le witnesses had been attending a christening which
took place before the service and as they left the church tbey
saw tbe incident. Again B. has been taking a promin~nt part
throughout, according to him in tpe matrimonial differences of
petitioner and respondent. He was the one who accompanied
petitioner to the Kellys in May 1912 after she was assaulted. He
brought her clothes and so on. As regards the book' Her Point of
View' it is not in my. opinion proved that certain of the marginal
Dotes are in B.'s hand-writing but it seems to me very prO
bable that they are. Petitioner allows that the book was sent her
by B., and that she read it, and lihe will not.state that the

"notes ~ere not t~erewhenshe read it. She says she does not remem
ber whether they were there ~'!" not. At the" same time respondent
may have caused them to be written, as, (or reasons to be given, I do
not consider him a trustworthy man. "There is also the gravest
suspicion that the diary said to be written by Mrs. Hindle and
given by B. to her lawyers has been manufactured for the
purpose of tbis case. 1 need orily refer to the entry where Mrs.
Bo's name is referred to. She was dead on the date stated.
The letters Exhibits 1 and 2 show that petitioner is not above

LB.
,......
Hind:le.,.
Ridlarl!

fsme. Hi_"
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carrying on \\;th another man, who :;!re i\llow:~ to be mal·rie"_.
When therefore B, lo\ays tbat he follolVl:Xl Hindle and saw
him enter (l. brothel, I aln unable t<. rdy l)ll h;s tesliOloner_
Tobos is a great friend of his, ..nd I do not In\st his testimony,
1 think their story is improbable when they sa)! lhat they followed
Hindle and bis mall on a mood-Jig·ht ;light. {f so, how is it that
Hindle did not see them specially as it ma)' br.. pJ·esumed tbat he
would, jn tbe circumstances, be on the look~ouf so a<i· to see that lie
was not observed, Then as regardl'\ the /lid, i ... ml;lf be lhat he
may be telling the truth but t cannot rely on his te:olimolly for the
reasons given by the learned Judge on :he Original Side. The
evidence as to the purchase of the syriilj:'!t: is also cnntradic.:tory.
I cannot therefore take as proved the specific illcident pleaded in
para·5 of the plaint, At the same time I can see 00. reason
to disbelieve' tbe evidence that respondent -was sufferring Crom
gonorrhea in December "191:2, '.fbere is the evidence that" his
.c~6thes had stains containing the germs of that dise"1.se and:1
believe it. I do not consider petitioner is lying in ber evi
dence in connection with this incident. [t is in t1}e highest
q.egree . improbable that petitioner and 8., would manufacture
such evidence and respondent has given no reason why petitioner
left him on the .l61.b December. ,There must have been a reason
anq in the:ordinary" cour~ ·he .would know it. Theleiter EXhibit
5 which petitioner left assumes that he knew the reason of ber lea~·

ving and al:;o assumes that it was a reas"n that would give a· right
to a diyorce. Respondent's. letter to tbe ,,:·.itiooer: of t~e. ·29th

. December ·aloo shows that he kneW' the reaSOn. He asks ber to
fct'"p-;,,<>: ol.::Id forget. Holding tberefore as I do, tbat Hindle ,vias_
sufrerring from gonqrrhoea in December, 1914, I am unable to con~
sider that this is not sufficient to prove· adultery. In the case of

"GUciz Y. GleCIt (1) it was held that adultery 'wa' su.fficien~ly

proved by showing that the respondent was admitted to hospital'
su"fferring from a certain illness. The parties had been married
since 1904 and respondent does not allege. that he conll'acted
the disease from his wife or any olhel' source. He contents
himself ,~ith a false denial. I consider that it is a nel:elisary infel'
ence from bis condition in December 19IZ and his conduct that he
has ·committed adultery.

. As regards the incidents alleged to prove cruelty there is ·no
doubt that respondent did severely assault his wife on' the 1zth
May 1912. Owing. to the "untrustworthy natUre of petitioner's.
evidence it is impossible to find what were the exact facts t.hat led to
the assault, . Respondent allows that he had been drinking that-·
mo~ning, and it may .be that he received cerlain provocatioii fro01'
his wife. The' offence was c;ondonecl, but~ as I ha,'e held adultery
to be proved, it revived. 'There is abundant authority {or saying:
it revived, I would refer to the cases of Palmet'vs. Paltller (1', .

.11Iandf()"~ \'8, Bla~ldford 0) and Moore 'vs. Moore. (-f).

"Matilda
Hindle. '..

·iticbard
Ja_ fli,,~e

(1) {lgo1/·17, Times Law Rcpo!!s 63,
raj L, J. P. & tit, Vol, :17-:',1. (1858--6:1.) P, 13....·
(3) t:., R. 8 P. D.. (IS83) 19.
(4) r.. R. p, D. {r8Q2}. 382.
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.-\., :·"..;.-~rd", ine i;"j\~id~m of the 19th July the same difficulty
;"!ri.';~''i ;11 hn·ting the tl'Ue hets. kespotldent's explanation in tile
b.l~:: of Ii 'l'. ;wide.:c:" of the ro~!cemen corrob'lrated as tney are by
tl1\; ;;':!ltf) ~'l tne general diary of th~ Police Statio" does not seem
to r-...~ tn~'" hut petitioner may be much exaggerating the matter.
lh~r vl.'r;)a] 5tatement as cOf}lp~red with the entry in the diary
differs. There Stems to have b.e:en a quarrel between her and her
bu<;band; I)ut tt"te facts do oat appear to be dear ~as to what hap
p"r:eil. The story, that she was bitten on her breast, is perhaps
improbable. It is not shown that she ever showed the mark to
~ny one.

Again as regards the alle.~ed incident of the 1-4fh Der:ember
the \i;~me remarks apply. \\'e have on.'y her :o.tatement and it
c:mnl)t be rdied on.

As n~g-ards the other incidents they are not proved,

\Ve an' therefore left with the facts that adultery is proved and
ako an a5isault on the 12th May I9.T2. The one assault, especially
as lher~ may have been provocation, is not sufficient in my opinion
t~ prove legal cruelty. We are therefore left with the adultery.
Mere <1.'Jt1ltery is not sufficient to gr~llt a decree for dissolution of
mttrriagf; but it is.sufficient to gran! a decree for ju<;lic:ial separa
lion. The question is wbether such a decree shoula be grl;ltlted in
vie..... 01 the relations that -may exist or may have existed between
petitioner and B. There is no good ev~dence of any adultery
on rctiti ....uer's part'. :here is· n~ trustworthy evidence of it and

.jl is improbable in view of the respondent's let.ters (admittedly
written after be had, as he s;:r.ys, been informed of the arhltery)
begging her to return to him. If he had good grounds for accusmg
her of adultery he would probably have said, something about it i.n
these letters. They would have been ~ouched in very different
terms. The question seems to be whether there has been any such
wilful neglect or misconduct Oil the part of his wife to him as has
conduced to bis adultery. His allegations that his ""ife refu~d
him conjugal intercourse for some 2 months rest on his own state
ment and I have already found him untruthful. I cannot there
fore accept them. He says that before his malitold him in January
1:91301" his wife's conduct he had no suspicions against B. He
acrepted a present from B. in August 1912 and allows that an 17th
~ptember he and B. were on friendly terms performing at a can·
cert together. In' the hce of such admissions I cannot see how
any relations betweeo his wife and B. conduced to his adultery.

1 would, therefore, setting aside the decree of th~ learnedJu~ge
0.0 the Original Side, give petitioner a decree f~r j~dicial ~para
bOil. I would also allow her th~ 'costs of Hus appeal fiJ;ClOg the
advocate's fee at 8 gold mohurs.

The questio.ns- as to what alimony if any should be granted
and who should have. the custody of the child-the issue of the.
marriage may be dealt wi.th on separate application.

TOwMEY J ;-:.1 concur.

'.lalilda.
Hilldlt....

Ricblld
J"'mes Hitllll-e
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IN THE· CHIEF COU~T OF LOWF,R BURMA.

CIVIL MISCEl.LANEOUS A""PEAL No. 1{\il OP 1913-

MAHOMED ESQOF & 4 otbrs

"'.
HAJRE MAHOM.ED ESaDI<' & J others

For Appellaots-N_ M. Cowaajee .

. For Respondent&-Ale~nder.

..• ApPBLLANTS.

RESPONDBNTS.

Before Sir Henry H6:rtnoll 3f1ll Towmey J. J.

Dated Rangoon, the 'Z4th day of JUI'e 19I4-

Cif/il p"1,,"urt: .{Mj, (At:l XIV ~f L8~~J :;. SJ~St:hm" Jranmi 110; tire Ctmrl
,V",qtU, ulu= o/,na>sagnMlIt o/_E/4<;tioll 0/tn,ue- Nature 01 Il,etitm procmU"'11-
ApP4rl-~:d'cnproeutli"IJ-Doullt/"t p'.;,.4. .

An appeal lies. from the: order of a }pdge on ~he otiginaillide deeiding the 'llles
tion as to the ete.ction of a trustee of a ",.osque ullder a seh..me framed by II Cou..t
u the proceC(\ing5 would be in the natute 01 p'Q<;eedings in e:<ecl1tiOfl of the decree:
passed in the suit originall)- n.n.."tioning the: scheme.

The proceedings of the election of a trustee in pUI'SUilUCI: of a. !i<:hel\u:: shuuld lIOC
be protracted. They should be a'I sbott. "ulIllnvy a..d inexl'ensi,'c a.;;, pmsiblc.

. Doubtful and defeeth'e provisions oj ... acbeme Cilll b.. "lade cleat b)" an :applic:.a_
ti~n co amend the scheme if tb., .c"~mc coo!:l.i,.,ed Ol claus.e lOr future modification. 1£:
tbCTe ;s no such dall~e. th., ~chelllt: Cll" he unent\ed onl~' b)' ~ans of 3, fresh suic.

c'

JUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL. 1:-The mattec to be decided in this appeal is

whether the order of the iearned Judgt: on the O..iginal Side'
appointing oue Ali Mahomed 3'; a trUStee of the Moja mosque
should be upheld or set aside. A scheme fol' the management of"
the Mosque was sanctioned in Civil Regular No. }1, 'If 1905 of thi!i.
Court on the 16th May 19m. That ~uit was brought by five
persons interested in the management with the sanction of the
Government Advocate against the then manager, now deceased.
under the provisions of section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure'
(XIV of 1882) then in force. The scheme laid dowD the proced
ure to be followed in appOinting trustees; '!'here was a vacancy
amongSt the trustees to be filled ilnd a 'meeting was. called by the
Managing Trustee on the' 10th Novemrnrr 1912 to 611 the vacancy.,
This meeting was held on the advertized date and two candidates·
were put up {or election Ali Mahomed and Abdool. Wahib•. One"
Shabadeen Naikwara took the chair. He 'was propo~d and,
seconded to do so, and the proposal was carried u!lanimously.·
Before the: voting took place the question of who were ~ntilled to~

vote was raised. It was contend"ed that not only members of the.
Jamat but all Mahommedans born in Burma whetbec tbey
belonged to the" Jamat or not should be alloy,led to vote_ The
chairman ~aid that he thought he .had no powe.r to decide who
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w",;«: eligible, and arrallged iO note each vote which was objected to,
leaving the matter of who were en~(tled to VOie to be finaily decided
by the Courl. According to the scheme the appointment of ;l.

trustee ultimately rested with the Court. The result of the voting
was 586 vote" for Ali Mahomed of which 474 were objected to and
368 votes for Abdool Wahid of which 190 were objected to, When
the matter came before the Court the learned Judge direded the
Chairman to report on the votes objected to r.

(I) which of ~hem were tho~e of Narsapuri,:> or Zerbadi~ of the
Sunni faith residing in Rangoon and worshipper:; at the mosque;

(2) whic:J of them were those of Nursapuris or ?erbadis of
the Sunni faith residing in Rangoon b;,Jt not worshippt:rs at the
mosque;

(3) \\ hich of them were thOse of Nursapuris or Zerhadis of the
Sunni faith but not residing in Rangoon and worshipper" at the
masque;

(4) which of tbem were those of neither N ursapuris not
Zerbadis.

It was ordered tbat the Chairman was ilt liberty to base his
decision or opinion on inquiry (if any) of any sort which he may
deem fit to make. The Chairman 'made his report and by it founc
that out of tbe 474 votes for Ali Mahomed objected to 433 were
those of Narsapuris and 31 those of Zerbadis residing in Rangoon
and worshippers at the mosque, and that Out of the 190 votes for
Abdool Wahid objected to, I~2 were those of Zerbanb not worship
pers at the mosque. ft is unnecessary te go into other details of
the Chairman's report. The appellants objected to the report
and urged that the Chairman had classed as Nursapuris those who
were not, that the \·otes of all Zerbadis should be allowed win;;: .....r.
they were worshippers at the mosque or not, and that, when the
Chairman he'd his enquiries into the status of the voters, they had
no opportunitj to be present. According to the sl;heme the voters
are to be Narsapuris and Zerbadis. It was claimed by appellants
that a Narsapuri meant one born)n Narsapur or a descendant of
such person. The Chairman said that he nad classed as Narsa
puds those who came from Southern India Districts surrounding
Nnrsapur and that the .term Nursapuri is not c~nfined to
those people who came from Nursapur itself any more than
the term Sooratee.is confined to those persons who came from Surat
itself. The· learned Judge would not accept the narrow n.leaning
contended for the term •• Nursapuri" by the appeHams. He also
said that under the ~cheme he thought it was intended that voters
should be confined to worshippers at the mosque or at all events the
vote o~ a regular worshipper should count very much more than
the vote of a stranger, He also refused to appoint a Commisioner
to go into the matter as he said that for that purpose to take
evidence on oath and accept only the evidence that would be
admissible under the Evidence Act would be an absurd course to
adopt, that it would entail a great deal of expense and would widen
the breach between the parties who worship at the mosque and the
proceedings .would be interminable. The Chairman's repolt ga\"e

M~"omu

l~_,oof ;Iud ~

otheu.,.
Hajee Ma

h,,,.ned Eloof
;loll 3 (,>tbefl.
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Ali Mahome.d a large majority and :;0 he was appointed th~

tru'>.tee.
The first p'lint for consideration b the appeal is whether it

lies. The Original ~uit was tetween persons interested in the
management and .he Jonner manager. The present appellants
are persons interested in the [Jlanagement and they are bound by.
tht: de,:n~e in the svit. The present respondentfi <He the trustees
now. They are the successors of the former manal!er, and are also
bO"Jnd by the decree. 1 consider that they''ll':: represent9.tives
of the former manager. In the cases of Damodarbhat v. B!wgilaZ.
KarSQ11da,s\lJ and Pra)'ag Doss Ji Varu v. TtT!.f,ma,a Sr/l'anga
Cha-rluvaru (21 proceedings such as the present one are pronounced
to be preceedings in execution, and there seems t.o be 00 good.
n~ason for differing from tht~ view. That being so ( consider
that an appeal lies.

" he same objections on the merits were taken before us as
before the tearned Judge on the Original Sid·e. The scheMe does not
define what a "Nursapuri" is. Again it does not say that voters must
be worshippers, but it does not at the sarr,e lime lay down that
all Zerbadis are entitled to vote whether they are worshippers or
not. There are no provisions in the schem-: to show how the
voters' iist is to· be compiled. The que~tion is ~d"i~ther these
debatable points should be worked out and decided in the present
proceedings which arc whether Ali Mahomed shou!.!. be appointed
a trustee or not. His app::lintment rest:; on the provisions of the
scheme as it stands, as reasonable a constru_ ·;00 as possible being
given to it where its provisions are doubtful or defective. It 'is
op.... ious that election proceedings of a trustee should no~ be
protracted and drawn out by considerations as to the meaning- of
the term" Narsapuri" and as to who is a regular worshipper at the
mosque and who not. They should be as short, 51 mmary 'and
inexpensive as possible. Moreover to pass dec;isions on the points'
raised by appellant.s would be tantamount to altering or adding fo
the scheme-matters that cannot be dealt with in execution. For'
these reasons I am not disposed to disagree with the le.arned Judge
on the original Side in tbe COnclusions he has drawn and in follow~

iog .the report of the Chairman, There is nothing to show that the
'Chairman has acted unfairly or with a bias in any way. He was
un:inimously electt;:d to the chair and it was only after he submitted
his report that his conduct was criticized. I would therefore
dismiss this appeal wit.h costs-3 gold mohurs advocate's fees being
allowed.

At the same tiine'l would say that it is open to persons
interested to take legal steps to have the' scheme amended S0 'tha~
doubtrul acid defective matters are made clear. They can take
steps to ha....e the term" Narsapuri" defined, to have it decided
whether only w;)rshippers a~ the mosque should be eligible to vote
and' to have provision made for keeping a list of voters up to date

"! I· L. R. 2+ Bo;ns. 45; I. Born L. R. 501.
(2 l. L. 'R. 28 Mads. 319; IS M.·L. J. 133·
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H the scbeli:e be so amen)ed., :1 wil1 ~.imjJlif)' !h.: way I:: whi.;J-:
futureeleclions are held.

TWOMEY. J :,-The B()I.lba~' anG Madras ca~es cited are geod
authorily fv!' the proposition that 'Nhen a Tru:;t Scheme has been
frallied by the court the directio'lS ill the ;,;cherne may be enforced
by the Court i,l execution upon application by pernollS interesled.
For examj'lc, according to the SCileme nuw under consideration, if
there is a casca:ty amon!! the Trustees the contiJYUing Truste~ are
bound to take steps to fiil the vacanc}.-· in the manner prescribed in
3,4. and 5 if they fail ta do so any persons interested may apply
to the Court in execution to compel them to do so. But this is
not a case :n which the Tro:;tees have failed to carry out the
direc:;tions in the scheme. They have complied with clauses 3. 4,
_and 5 to the best of their ability and the authorily designated in
c1~u,;e 4 viz: the Principal Court of Original Civil Jurisdiction
has appointed the person' chosen at the meeting. It appears to
me that th~ decision of that authority in the matter of an appoint
ment is final and I see no reason to entertain an appeal frOm· such
an appointment as a maILer arising in execution. On these
grounds I' would giSmlSS the appeal .as proposed by the learned
Mr. Justice HaI:lnoJl. I would add that in my opinion it is not
open to persons interested to make a separate application to amend
the scheme. Such an application would be admissible only if, as ln'

the Bombay calie, the ori;.:inal scheme contairred a clause providing
for future modification. 1ll the pre:;ent case there being no such'
clause a:. this I think .oe scheme can be amended only by means of
a fresh suit. '

IN THE CHIEF couln OF LOWER B _RMA:·

-CRIMINAL AFPBALS • Nos, 324, 325, 3~6 AND 327 OF 1914.

M~b__

F0600( .1ll11 "
·llien.
'.

H~lt:C Ma
bom.-d "nd •

"lee,

KING.EMPEROR VI;.
'1. KAMALI KHAN.'
12. DEEYAGYI.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated the 30th 'day of June, 19!4'

HINJ"ey C~rriagt1 (Ae' XIVtIj 1879) .\: 61J"" l-/~J(;" R,,:n, rill" rs-Re/'''IJI
.\1)' dr,,,,, tfl ply III~elntyCIZTriIJgt /0" /l.irl-l.illo,Uty fll""fU~ IZnd (1f&tttrfi, ",£1, np.11I1. '

The dfivef of a hackney carriag~ who refuses it to ply for hire i~ IlOt pun,ishabte,
for infr;ngll'ent of role 15 01 the Insein Rule$ under the Hackney Carriages Ao::t
bec'!use he <::an npt properly be &aid to" keep" the carriage which be happens to be
driving. And the owner Of keeper of a carriage is not punishable for the refu1l31 of
his servant j. t. the driver. It must be shown that the hlrel' applie<l to the "own~"

>or " ~eeper " and Wll$ refused by him.

• Allp,eals against the o'der of acquittal pa~sed by the Senior Magistrate of Inse;n
in favour of the respondent.> on the 29th day of January 19rol- of an offence punishable
",n~u section 7 of the Hackney C,uriagCll Act.
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jUl)(iMENT.
TWOMEY J;-In these 4- alJpeals by the Local Government

the accused persons are owners of h....·ckney carri.-ges at Insein.
They were filled by the Honorary Magistrates' Bench for infring~

ing Rule 15 of the Iosein rules under the Hackney Carriages Act
1879 which Jays down that "~he owner at' or person keeping a
hackney carriage shall be bound to let such cu.rriag~ to any person
requiring the same at any hour of the day or ni~ht ". f t wa3 the
drivers who refuserl to ply but tbe Honorary Mat,lstrates held the
owners responsible and convicted them. The Senior Magistrate On"
appeal set aside the convictions and acquitted the aCC..lsed persons
holding that tbe ,. person keeping" in Rule 15 includes tbe driver
and that it was the drivers and not the ownerl, who should have
been prosecuted: The Government in appeal from tbe acquittals.
contends that the Senior Magistrate's view is wrong and that the
owners should be held liable for the acts of the drivers.

The Bench of Magistrates at lnsein is a 2nd class Bench and
had no power to try these cases at all (vide section 26r, 90de of
Crimioal Procedure). On this ground alone the pre$ent appeals.
must fail. But if it appeared to this Court that the accused pe~·

sons were liable to pros<:;cution hl!fore a duly empowered tribunal,.
it would be proper to order a fresh trial. I have therefore heard
;;rguments"aS'to the· merits .,of the question raised in the Govern
ment appeals.

I think that Ihe Lower Appellate Ceurt m"isconstrued Rule 15
in holding that the drivers could be proS£. ~.,ted - under it. The
WOrds «person keeping-" in the rule are taken from se~tion 6
clause (~) of the Act. To ,. keep' a thing, as explained in Stroud's
-Ugal Dictionary, involves the idea of having over it the immediate
contra! of a character more or less permanent. It would apply to
any person to whom the owner makes over charge of the gharry
stables. But a driver, according to tbe orders of his employer"may
drive different gbarries on different days, or onegharryin the mOrn-·
ing and another in the evening. He cannot properly be said to·
n keep" the gbarry which he happens to be ciriving. This view is.
supported I:y the definition of the word" proprietor" in the English
Stattlte relating to Hac~.ney Carriages in London 6 and 7 Vic..
Chap. 86 section 2. It includes any Person" keeping" a hackney
carnage. but distinguishes a person" keeping:" it from the driver~

Moreover, if it were intended that the driver should be punishable
under Rule 15. we should probably find the driver expressly men
tioned in the rule, as: he is made expre1;sly respon~ible in several·
other rules (e. 9. Rules 18, 19, 30 &c.).

But if the only persons who can be punished for breach d the·
rule are the owners or other persons holding control of the hackney
carri.age, it is clear that the acc;used persons in these cases could
be convicte4 only on the, assumption that they are liable as'
masters {or the acts of their servants, tile drivers. Under ~everal

English statutes employers have been held punishable in respect of
violations of the Statutes by their servants, if·the act done by the:
servant wa,s within the scope of his authority as such. Most oli
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these ca:;e;; were under the Licensin~ Acts. the t\larcbandiu Marks
Acts. the Sale of Druf{S Acts and the \Vcighca and Measures Acts.
The wron~ful act of the ser ..ant under Ihe!IC statutes is usually
held to be the wrongful act of the moister. But I bne been referred
to no case in which a hackney carriage owner bas besn vicarious~

I)' punished for breaches of the Jaw by bis driven, and 1 note that
under the Sl'\tute 6 and 7 Vic, Chap. 86 such prosecutions a.s the
present would net be possible in London for it is ndt the owner but
the driver who is rnl:dt. punishable by the statute for" refusiug to
admit and carry at the lawful fare any paSlW!DJ;er for whom there
is room" (section 33). It is argued however that tbl" Indian
Hackney Car.iages Act cootemplates au owner acting through his
drivers, that it is with the driver at a hackney carriage stand the
hirer has usually to deal and not with the owner at the gharry
stables. and consequently that when the Hackney Carriages Act,
section 6, says the owner (or person .. keeping" the Gharry) shall
be bound to iet, the intention must be that tbe owner through his
driver should be bound to do so. I am not satisfied that this view
of the Act and tbe rules is correct. Besides Rule IS. there are
several other clauses which seem to contemplate the hirer dealing
with the owner direct (see section 9 which provides lor disputes
between fbe hirer and the "owner or driver", Rule 2l wbich
speaks of special aW'eements between owner and the hirer). 11
seems to me that before the owner is held liable under Rule 13 it
should be shown tbat the hirer applied to the owner or .keeper and
was refu;:ied by him. 1 he rule and the clause of the Act on which
it is based lay the obligation .distinctly on the owner or keeper and
on no one else, and it seems reasonable that be. should "'1t~.

deemed to have disobeyed tbe law and incurred the penalty provided
for this disobedience when he has not been given a1l opportunity
of obeying. fhe case is not parallel to that of a servant selling
liquor. drugs, &c., for his master, as in the English Statutes referred
to above, and in thoS(" Statutes the duty or obligalion is not delini·
tely laid on the master in contradistinction to the servant as in the
present case. 11 may be said that according to the view which I
take' the rule will be to a great extent inoperative, for a man who
is refused by a driver will not take the trouble to seek out the
owner. That may be a good reason for amending the Act, but it
is not a reason for unduly straining the law lls it st.ands. [ there
{are dismiss the four appeals.

l., J.
Kia;"_

F.mpemc-...
1.~

""~.
:I. C~i..
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IN THE CHIEF CaURI' OF LOWE ( :3UKMA.

CiVIL MISCELLJ\.NBOUS AI'PLICA1"IOI" No. :2"9 OF ~913.

In. the maller QJ ti Second Grade. Pleader.

Before Sir Henry Hartnoll and Mr. Judice 0rmnnd.

Dated, 30th 1nne 19'4.

P!lad{~-.</ppficlltilM jo", '''nI{"""t-e,,~ta''''',''f 0/ co"o"c!i_-MI1<()1O<1u£/~Di~.
",;tts/.· .

A Plea1er who conceals hi$ past eonviction by intention:llly omitti ..g to redt':
it in his application for adrD~ion is liable to be dismissed.

ORDERS.
HARTN"OLL J :-::

• • • • • • • ..

Considering lhe case as a whole I am of opinion for the reasons
I have ,givt;:n that respondent is proved to be the Farid Ahmed who
was com;icted in 1899 at Myitkyina. He concealed this fact
when applying for admission to this Court as a second grade
Pleader. Such conduct was inexcusable and his past history is
such that h~ should not be allowed to practise as a pleader" 'J would
therefore dismiss him.

. '. ORHI)l\'D] .-1 concur.
". I...

IN THE CHIEF COURT OP LOWER BURMA.

CIVIl. REFRRENCa: No. 10 OF rgI4'

'in tke 'matter of 1. A. SOFAER-InSCllvent and others.
Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Justice Sir Henry

Hartnoll•
. Mr Glanville for Mr. Sofaer.
Mr. McDonndl for the. Hongkong Bank and certain other

Creditors.
Mr. N. ill. Cowasjee for the Official Assignee.

Dated, lIth August 1914.

AJjlldj'lliitm i. jI~m'~ OtIJlfu-Ctm jf ht. nuu/' .'_Wha/witl 6, tf" IAtet oj SOIl:/i
aJjHdjcalim 010 ;"<1;,,;<1,,,,/ plZ"I",.:.' h,s;ti.01C"/ TtN..s f"soh",,? Act {f/I ~I T(J(J9)'"
T? ,,1UJ !I9-R"" 8.J lilith' ill. ,,,taam,c, Act. "ltra; fJlrtf.

Under subsection I of se..tioD 99 of the P~ellidency Towns h:solveney Act III of
1909 an adjudication order can be made ag;linst a fu:m in the name of, the finn and
the Order opera(e& on the property of each partner. .

Rille 83 of the Lower Burma Chief Court In~olvency Rules is "/J,.. "iut.
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JUDGMENT.

1'1tc jacl:$ a,e fuJly Jet Qui ill the /rJIQW;r.;: "mer ct ...je'"t:n;;r;.

RtH;lN~tl I :-An appljr.atior was nHlrle on Jut,e 6.1013.
headed; .< [0 the matter of Sofaer and Co." and then corrected
to .. of ;, fl. Sofaer and others carrJing on the business of traders
in co-partnership under the style of Sofaer and Co." The prarer
at the C;flrf ct H,e petition i:t .. wherefore we bereby pelition thecoul't
for an order l.dju::Ecating the said Sofaer and Co.-tnsolvents." The
order Oft this is U i UJerefore make an ordor of adjudication as
prayed, s::he~ales to be filed within thirty days." 7he formal
order of adjudication follows the phraseoiOt"ay of the heading of the
petition, that is, it adjudges I. A. Sofaer and others carrying on
th~ busines:,; of traders in co-partnership under the style of Sofaer
and Co., insolvents. I. A. Sofaer appealed against this order but
bis appea.l was dismissed, He bas filed his schedules.

On jarouary 24th 1914, the National Bank of India Ud., one
of the creditors. ~titioned for an order under section 99 of the Act
for an order directing the disclosure of the names of the partners
in Sofaer and Co. 1. A. $ofaer then filed an affidavit that his
brother M. A. Sofaer was his partn~r and that a deed of partner~

ship was executed. He does not state this explicitly but sets out
various facts and acts and leaves it to the court to decide if his
brotber is his partner. Some correspondence then pas~d bet....-een
the official assignee-and M A. Sofaer's counsel as to M. A. SOfaer
filing hiR schedules ~nd finally the petition on which orders
have now 10 be passed was filed. It recites that Sofaer and
Co. were adjudicated and prays that the, court will direct.
M. A. Sofaer to file his schedule. For M. A. Sofaer it wa'"s
urged that although a deed of partnership was drawn up. the facts
were that it hd not the legal effect of making him a partner. 'I.
bowe\'er. told counsell would not hear him on that point at present
as it appeared to me that what had to be decided was ..... hether the
firm of Sofaer and Co. had been adjudicated and if so whether
'M. A. Sofaer, assuming he was a partner, had been adjudicated,
although the partnc:rs were· not individually adjudicated by name.

The first question is, can a firm be adjudicated in the firm's
name? On May 6th 1913, in the matter of the M. L. R. M. A. firm,
case No. 51 of 1913. my brother Ormond passed the followiDg
order :_U The question whether a "firm can be adjudicated in the
firm's name to be argued hereafter. Section 9<1 of the Act would seem
to allow it but rule 83 expressly forbids it, Subject to objection let
the firm of M. L. R. M, A. be adjudicatttd insolvent." This was
an ezf;~rleorder. The matter came up again on the petition of an
all~ed p3rrtner and my brother Young apparently also thouglit the
section allowed thi~ and that rule 83 was ultra vires The matter
is one of considerabl~ difficulty and of very ~reat importance,
Section 99 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act which. follows
section liS of the Englisb Act c1e:.rly provjdes that any two or
more pecsons carrying on business under a partnership name may
be proceeded against .under the Act in the name of the firm, it

1..;'

Ir :h'S~
or l. A.

Sofau-_Ia
Nlveat awl
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then provides that the c-Ou.rf may order the disclosu"re of the Oal11es
of the persons who are partner<i in the finn. Then the section
provides that in the case of a firm in which OOf'"· partner is an
infant an adjudication order may be madl."; against the firm otber
than the infant partner. To my mind it is Clear that whatever
may be the v.3l?: o~ to\': 3.rgu:ne~t t~at the first sub-section only
refers to the InitiatIon of proceedmgs 10 the firm',.. name, the section
as a whole does contemplate and a.uthorise the ,court to pass an
order of adjndic:1tion against a firm in the fir'"Il'S name. If this
i~ so then in my opinion ruTe 83 of our rules is ultra vires. Sec
tion I:I2 gIVes the courts power to m<i.ke rules "for carrying into
effect the objects of the Act" and in particular_ such rules may
proviae for and regulate (0) !be conduct of pr,Jceedings under this
Act in the n-ame of a firm." Rule 83 however, directly forbids what
section 99 allows, that is, an order of adjudicatii;)O being made
against a firm in the firm's name. If I am right iq my view of
section 99 it is ultra 7Jires as overriding inste;ad of carrying into
effect ooe of the· objects of the Act. Again it is. I consider, open

. to g:rave·doubt if this rule can properly be said to regulate the
conduct of the proceedings against the firm. However right and
proper it may be to permit procee(lings to ~ initiated against a
firm in the firm's name, and however right and proJ?€rthe provision
made by this r\lle may be, I have now to deal with the Act and the·
order of adjudication passed. .

Sefore, however, expressing my own opinion~I think I should
note certain facts in telat~on to the -Eng:Ii'sh Act. on .vhich Ol,lr
,Act i" based, and as contained in the rules of the High Courts.

c'Under the English Act the procedure is different and the present
difficulty seems to be due to an attempt to utilise certain provisions
of and certain decisions under the Engl~sh Act and embody them.
in our Act.. Under the English Act proceedings .nay be said to
commence with a receiving order. A receiving order may be made
against a firm in the firm's name other than an infant partner,
see Love/t v. BeaMckaPYI' Il)' The English Rule 26" which is
the same as our rule tl3 has reference to this stage of the proceed
·ings. Under l·he English Act the adjadication order comes at the
-end and it must bl; made against individual partners by name.
Oar Act pliJ;ces the adjudicatioQ o~d(:r at the commencement of the
proceedings, but has not made the salutary provision as to specify
ing individual partners by name. Our· rules strive to cure tHe
defect by incorporating ·an Engl!sh rute dealing with a totally
different stage of the proceedings. The: rules of the Madras High
Court seem to be the same as tho~e of this court. There is no'
such rule in the rules, of the Calcutta Higb Court (c}• . rules 1:50
and 1:51) 'nOr in tl;lose of the. Bombay High Coart; bat rule 1:54
of the latter lays down that the effect of an adjudi~tion of a firm
in the firm's name is to .adjudicate every person whp _was at the
.(late of the order a partner, insolvent.

1.. ..
11l tbe ~t!'l'

oft.A.
Sober-b.
sol..ent ~r..d

oth«lt.
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To relurn to tbe present case. In my opinion lno: ordt:r of
adjudication here, oamdy the adjudication of .. I. A Scfaer and
others canyiot,: 00 the busir_~ of traders in co-partnership onder
the st}de of Sofaer and Co:' is an adjudication made ag;tinst the
firm in the firm's name. I see no force in the argument addressed.
to me that this evuld only be d{'l1e by &djudic:atinl': ., Sofaer ano
Co." insolvents.

The questi<)o as to what is the effect of such-, an ~djudication

of a hrm on inJivieual partners is much more difficult The
adjudication of a firm vests the firm's property in the official
assil':n~_ II, as the Bombay rule lays down. the effect is tbat each
partner indiuidualIy is adjudicated then apparently his individual
property also so vests, but this may not be so. I.t is easy to con
ceive cases where individual partners have never committed an act
of insolveooy except in their capaciJY as partnen;. of which acts
tbey may have ~D totally ignorant while they may be in no
sense insobent. As cur Act at present stands and as I understand
ii, I am inclined to think that the effect is that an order in the
firm's name adjudicates each partner. If so. M. A. Sober has
been adjudicated and must J1le bis schedule. He can still, how
ever, move the court to annul the adjudication as regards himself
and in doing so could raise the question whether he is a partner,
oc if I passed orders he could app:al.

I 'am of opinion that the questions arising are 50 important
·and far-reaching and so di:licult that I should refer certain questions
for a derision hy a ben...h 0/ this court or hI' a lull bench as the
Chief Judge may decide. I accordingly refer under section II of
the Lower Burma Courts Act the following questions:- . ~

(1) Can an adjudication order he made against a firm in the
:firm's 'name?

(2) If [0, what is the effect of such an order on partners in
'the firm not named individually in the order?

(3) Is Rule 83 of this court's Insolvency Rules ~l/nr vires_

JUDGMENT.
The Judpmt of the Bmelt crnuisting 01 tht: CMel Judie anti SiT

.RenT" Hatlno!l J. aQS as fO//rMs;-
It is clear that under sub-section I of section 99 of the PreM

.... ideney Towqs Insolvency Act, I909, an adjudication order can
be made against a firm in the name of the firm. The answer

·to th= fisrt question is in the affirmative.
The m.cessary effect of such an order on the adult partners

'in the firm is that stated in section I7 of thc Act. and the order
'Operates on tbe property of ~cb partner.

The sect1nd question is answernl accordingly.
The answer to tbe third question referred is in' the affirrnaM

:live.

'-L
Ii' tbe aaBfter

of J••4..
Sof..er-hl
.o}veDlt ,IMI
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IN THE CHlllF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

C1Vll. f<'lK:iT Apr~AL NoJ, 5 OF 1913.

h'. M A. R. Firm vs. M. R. M. S. Firm & 2 others.

For Appellant-B. P. Lentaigne.
Fer Ist and 2nd Respondent'i-Ormiston..·
For 3rd Respondent-Chari.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Jllstice Parlett.

Dated, 9th July J:914.

~r6i1rilti""'_A_rd_Bilr t, /"rtlur ilcfj~,.-li",illlti,,,-Sf1,,,ijieRd.!! Act (I ~f

1877) S,cfwn u-Cjvif PrOCtJ,." C.JI (Act V D/19?'3) .St:htd,.ft II, f12r4/>r4(1/a ,{f-

Htld tbat a valid award is openaive even though;t has not been enrorced by
~u;t QJ by api>!icat;cm under the Colle of Civil Pto.::cdure (Se o.n~·scheduleJ. .

An award e,uin~i~b:s an e1ain,~ embraced in the submission and afler it 1.&11
teen made. the submi,s;on a~d the'award furnish the only basis On which the rights
or the parties Clll bedctcrmined a,,~ constitute a i>ar to any actio~ On t!le ori!:inal,
demand, apart (,om Sec.lion :/:1 or the S~ccil'ic Relief Ac~ ,:"hich, to SOme ""'-tent. is
Teplaced by paragraph IS of the Second Scbedule of tbe CIVIl Procedure Code.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMBY, J :-Thc plaintiff firm M. P.•:M. S. and three de

fendant firms owned and worked a certain rice mill in parmership
f!,"?nl 1.:1y 1907 to February 1909: when they ~old the concern.
The pIaintiff firm ,sued the other partners for an account. .One of
the three defendant firms, R. M. N. was allowed to join as co
plaintiff and the Court. granted a decree for account" against the
other two partners, the R. A. M. R. and M. L.M. nrm. Costs
were calculated on the assumption, (entirely gratuitous). that each.
of the plaintiff firms was to get {Ollr thousand rupees at the final
settlement, and it was.ordered that the total amount of costs should
be borne by the defendant firms R. M. A. R. and M. L. M. iq the
proportion of ,%'rds by the former and Urd by the.latter. .

There were disputes between the partners in the first year of
working, 1907-1:908, and they sllbmitted the matters in dispute to
ap011Choyel of Chetties who went into the accollnts and made an
award in May 1908. Up to that time the R. M. A. R. firm had
been the ~anaging partn~r and kept the accounts.. But the award
directed that the plaintiff firms ·R. M. N. and M. R. M. s. shoull!
take over the mill as from the date of the submissit:tn to arbitr'\tion.

'The award was.carried out. The pay'ments directed by it to' be
made byeacjl firm were made. The R. M. N. an~ M. R• .M. S.
firins took over and managed the mill up to the time of the sale in
February 1909. The evidence also shows that there was some'
distribution 9f profits dllring the period of the manageme1lt by
R. M. N. and M. R. M. S. There IS a dispute as to what beCame
of the accounts books for the period prior to the arbitration. It is
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proved th:i.t tllest. books were produced by the agent of the
I:. M. A. R. firm before the arbjtrators~ and one of tbe arbikators
Udayappa states that he made them over to the new managers
(tbe R. M. N. and M. R.1I..• S. firms) when tbe arbitration was
finished. Udayappa is the arbitra':or in whose house the fJ(l1Icllllyet
was held and tbe accounts would naturally be with him.' He does
not remember who actually took tl.e account books away; but he
asked the repre:.entatives of the new mana·gees of the mill to take
them. No complaint was subsequently made ~hat they had not
received the aCCO.1f'ts. There is every probaQ,mty that the M. R.
M. S. and R. M. N. firms ·got them, for it was provided in the
award that the new managers should take over any debits and
credits show'l in the accounts as outstanding. From the evidence
of the R. M. A. R. agent, Raman Chetty, (taken on commission)
it appears that these outstandillgs were in relation to servants'
wages and certain bran .contracts and that all accounts with custo~

mers of the mill had bee.n adjusted. The accounts prior to the
arbitration proceedings would be required by the subsequent
managers only for the purpose of ascertaining and adjusting these

·outstandings. Apy payments made or monies received in pur
suance of articl~ 2 of .the award would appear i.n the accounts of

. the later managers. The later managerr; would not be ah~lved

from accour.ting fu.l!y for their stewardship even if it were shown
that the previous managers had withheld the account books dealing
with the period prior to the arbitration.. .

In bringing their sc:t·'for ao account the plaintiffs ignored
altogeth.....r the settlemc.Jt of MaY·1908. The District Court noted
that the award was incapable. of execution because it was not filed
in Court and that it had· become oarred by limitation \\,~p.n the
suit was filed in March Ig10. The learned Judge treats these as
self.-e~·jdent propositions and cites no authority in support of them.
There is abrndant au·thority to the contrary~ It is suffi<;ient to
refer to the Calcutta case B. S. Ballikya vs. E. L. Basal: {Il and the
rulings cited therein. There can be no doubt that a valid award is
operative even though it has Dot been enforced by suit or by appli.
cation under the Code of Civil Procedure (Second Schedule). The
validity of the award in the present case is npt impugned and the
evidence shows that it w.as acted upon by ail partieS.and that the-·
plaintiffs received benefits under it. In the words of Mukerji, J.
in the abo\'e case, the' award extinguishes all claims embraced in
the submission, and after it has been made;the submission and
award furnish the only basis on which the rights of the parties can
be. determined aDd constitute a bar to any action on tbe original·
demand. The award of May I.g08 se~t1es the· ~cCounts of the
partnt:rship finally u.p to tbe ·date o~ t~e $ubmission April lIth,
1908. The provir;ions of clause 22 or the second schedule of the
Code of Civil Procedure have. been referred to and it ·has been con~

ten~ed th.at this .c1aus~ read· with the last 37 ·-words of tbe SP.Ccific
Rehef .Act, sectlo·n 21, prevent the award fr~.m concluding the

(1) 33 Cal. 88r; 4 C· L. J. l6.a.

1.. S,.

R. M.A.R.
Fin'll.
'.

M. R. lit. S.
Finn a.d ::r
ot.'llhel's,
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li. M....... R.
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FiiTII :and 2

otbers.

accounts up to April IIth, 1908. There is no hrce in this conten
tion. What· the appellants set up in bar is not a mere contract +.0
refer to arbitration but an actu~.1 award in which aU ~he oarties
concerned fully acquiesced and which they proceeder} to carry out.
The award operates as a bar arart altogether from the provisions
of section ~I of the Specific !~elief Act and apart from the pro~

visions of clause 1:8 of the seco['d schedule, Code 9f Civil Procedure.
(which to some extent replaces section 21 of th"l Specific Relief
Act in relation to arbitration. proceedings under tbe Code of Civil _
Procedure). It {allows that the account should b~ taken only (rom
the date of submission in April IgoB and will relate only to the
period of t!:c plaintiff's stewardship. There are no accounts for
the defenoants to render anJ they have been wrongly cast in co,;ts.
I think the order of the District Court should Je modified accord
ingly, order as to the payment of costs by the defendan~s being set·
aside. As the. defendant-appellants and respondent No. 3 have
been put to unnecessary trouble and expense by the action of the
plaintiffs respondents Nos. rand 2, I would order the nlaintiffs to
pay the costs of the defendants-appellants and of the srd respondent·
in both Courts lip to this stage. Subsequent costs should be a charge
against the partnership estate. Pleader's fee has been calculafed
ott 5 per Cent. on Rs. 4.000 in ~he District Court.· This ad valor~

calculation was 'Yrong in a preliminary decree when the amounts
due to the various partners had not been ascertained. A special
fee of 5 (five) ~old Molznrs will be substituted for the a.mount" of
Pleader's fee of. the Ist defendant. In !his Court the. appellants
paid Rs. S95 Court·fee which they W!lI reco··~r from the plaintiffs.

The Advocate'') fee in this Gourf to be recovered from the
plaintiffs by the appelJant~ a~d by the srd resp.ondent is fixed at 5
(f,ve) gold Mohurs ih each case.

PARLETT. 1:-1 concur.

IN THE CHiEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 99 OF 1913.

MA THA and 3 others DBFESDI\NT
ApPRLLANTS.

vs;

·P.:L. M. M;CHETTY firm PL_UNTlFF-

RESPONDENT.
For Appellant-Anklesaria.
Fqr Respondent-Chari.

Befoc·e Sir Chades Fox, Chief Judge.

Dated, 13th., Noyember IgI4.,

A./Jpt6I. sW1OI.ti-Omcurrt'IIJ jfndinls of low" emirts "aud 1m ..0 r.;jdtn€t-HilR,
C~Il..t'1 ;00;'"oj i"t"lt"ln~e-Plai..t. sr:,nl'" tWJ J!t..jji&ah·~ o.!...---Pradit'-PI/i ..tj" "fl

"-ltt/il" s_mMS St""" (pt 1DitntSStS-;-r oj OJuTl,-Proe;etJurt.
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Vih~-fe tile ;ower ::lpceilale CO".: g'ves a decree not bu~ ::'01 e.id<::,xe. j. if.;/,

<~b&tant''lt defect or error in the I""a~e<lure of that CO'Jrt wllich rr.\i:le. Ihe Higl;l
C....urt.o "'l~rfere i" second appenl

l"d~e~ <Itt: bound to see th::lt phints are signed by persons ..ut~cr:,:ld to sign
them "Old III,,! verific"tions are not treated u mere [ormalitiell.

Where p:trties do not get s"r.,."onseS served on their.witnessess i"!. time for them
to appear on Ihe day of lIearing. the JuclIe s"ould proceed to deal witll the case on
the rnateri"ls at the time before him.

JUDGMENT. •.
Fox J.:- r}te suit was for Rs. 950 due 01) a promissory note

for Rs. 500 dated the .20th November 19°5, and was filed on the
.2otb J uly I9~o. It was prima facie time-barred bot I NO sums of
interest were alleged to have been pa;d by the defendants viz.
Rs, 60 on th~ 19th May 1906 and Rs. 50 on the 21St July 1907,
the latter c~ which saved the bar of limitation.

Much carelessness in procedure is displayed by the recoJ:d.
Jn the plaint the plaintiff or plaintiffs is or are described as P. L.
M, M. Muthayah Chetty a firm carrying on business of mQney
lenders in partnership at Pyapon by the managing partner Sattappah
Chetly residing in Dedaye now at Pyapon. Sattappah Chetty
was not eJl;amined at any stage of the case. He signed the plaint
as '. power' holder II and he alone. sigI).ed the verification which is as
follows :-

.. We, the plaintiff~ declare that what is stated' i~ the plaint
paragraphs I, 2,3 a.re true to our knowledge and paragraphs 4
and 5 true to our belief." If this was correct he must have been
called as a witness. but l)e wa.s not He was not even called upon
to produce' the power of attorney which his signature betoken~d he
held, Judges are bound to see that plaints' are signed by persons
authorized to sign them and that verifica,tions are not treated a"IJ
:mere formalities., .

The promissory n.ote sued on was DOt pro!luced in Court until
nearly eleven months after the suit was filed. This was another
non-observence of prescribed procedure' wbich should not have been
.allowed by the J(ldge if he had been careful. Many postponements·
and adjournments were allowed which shoulil not have been allowed.
Most 01 them were be<:a~se witne'sses had. not appeared. When th~

.parti.es had not taken the tro.uble to get summonses served 'on t~eir
witnesses in time for 'them to appear on . the day of hearing, the.
Judge should have proceeded to deal with the case on the materials
at the time before him. One long adjurnment was granted to suit"
the convenieQce of tl)e parties and witnesses and beca.use the plain

·tiff (presumably Sattapab) was going to India on business. Three
'w~tnel!ses were examined for the plaintiff on the gth Jtir:ae 19B.
·One was examined as. to the Burmese handwriting on the promis_
·sory note. He 'said tl:iat he liid .not think the hand-writing and
signature on the note wc!c those of the rmile defendant, yet the.
note was admitted in evidence. The second witness knows nothing
.about t.be case. The third said he had made a' translation {rom
'5Ome account books"produced before the Court. No one was
<tailed to say what tbese b~ks were'or wbose they v.:ere or wbeth.e~

~b Tba and
3 olb:n.

o.
P. L.M, M,
Chetty /inD.
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th!y were books kept in the ordinary course of business. Yet the
translations were admitted in o:::vidence, Another witness was
examined on the 1st November 19II. He spoke n'lt t!=l the execu-
tion of the promis~ary note but to the later payment of interest~

At the time of payment be was a olerk in another Chetty firm, ac.d
had been shown the promissa:y note by the plaintiff's pleader
shortly before he was called to give evidenc=. ~-Ie professed to
remember that the male defendant had written an endorsement on
the note about th~ payment of the sum, and that Joe of the female.
defendants had touched the pen. This man's evidence was
obviously worthless.

On the 1st November J:9II that is nearly s.ixteen months after·
the suit was filed a petition by one Chena Tcl.mby described as
agent- of P. L. M. M. Sathapah eheity was presented asking that
a eommission might be issued .to Sivaganga District in Madras to
take the evidence of P, L. M. M. Moothayah ehetty, the man who·
was aUeged to have lent the money' and taken the profI"issary nofe
from the defendants and of Murugappah Chetty the man who·
wrote the note.

Perhaps the strangest occurrence in the case is that the advo
cate for the defendants did not object to the issue of the commis··
sio.n at.!bat stage. The promissory note was not sent with the
commission. There is no record of it haviog left the court and.
neither Muthayah oar. Murugapah in their evidence said that the
defendants signed or in aoy other way -:xecuted this promissory
note then before. No evidence has been gi\~n in the case proving

. the execution by the defendants of the particular note sued upon
e_ntitlin:; it to admission" in evidence yet both courts ha-ve given a.
decree for the amount sued fQr on it. This very simple suit in the
Subdivisionai Court dragge!i on from the 20th July 1910 until the·
14th May 1912 or for nearly 2 years.

The Divisional Judge confirmed the degree· of the· Sub-divi-·
sional]udge. The course of thought of the Divisional Judge in
his consideration of the case is difficult to follow. Most of his'
remarks tend to a conclusion that the suit should be dismissed, but
finally he dismissed the appeal on the ground that he considered
forgery- of the note unlikely. He did not deal directly with the 2nd
ground of appeal which was that the Lower Court erred in holding
that the plaintiff bad discharged the burden lying on him of proving
that the promissory note bad been executed by the defendants:

The defendants have an appeal to this cour~ from. the . deerec'
of t~e Divisional Co_urt only on the limited grouQds set out in:
section 100. The defendant's pleader relies on those stated in
c1auS!'= (c) viz. substantial error or defect in the procedure pn.vided
by this Code or by any other law for the time being in "force which
may posssibly have produced error or defect in the decision of the·
case on the merits.

. In my view there was no evidence given in the· ca:se which
justified a court in giving a decree for the amount due on a note
because execution of the note sued on. was not spoken !o or proved
by anyone. In Hematlth Kumari Debi vs. Broji11dra KiskQ ROy

... B.

Va Tha and
3 others.•.

P,L. M. M.
Chctty firm,
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C;'?Wdl7(r) their Lordships of the Privy Council held that where the
Lower Appellate Conrt had given a decree not based on evidence
this was a subrtantjal error or defect in the procedure of that
Court which entitled the High Co'lrt to interfere in 2nd appeal
under the provisions in the Code of 1882 corresponding to section
100 of the present Code. This view ')f the scope of the provision
justifies me in holjing that where. as in this case, there is absence
of necessary evidence of execu.tion of a document sued on and not
admitted, clause (c) of'iection 100 of the Code jU!ltifies interference
with the decree of the Lower Courts.

For thest. reasons I allow the appeal and reverse .he decrees
.of both the Lower Courts and dismiss toe suit with costs. The
plaint firm most paj the defendants costs in all the Courts.

(~) (r&}o) I. 1.. R. 17 Cal. 8]5.

I. I.
Ma Tha and

3 others.
o.

:p, L. M. M.
Cbc:ny6rm.
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POWclS of Attorney IIiost be construed strictly and unless there
is an express power given to the agent to enter" info contracts of
guarantee on behalf of others or to execute negotiable instrum~ts

jointly ~th others it rests on the persons advanCing money on such
guarantee to show dearly that the agent bad in fact authority to
coteI' ioto6DCh a transaction. "
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li-<antinued. PMt'o

field that it i3 not a neces5flry iacide'1t ")f a ';~'~ftJ'<; ha,'lking and
money-lending b\J~lnessto stand. gual'ante¢ f ,r ch~( ci~" Ot m.m·ct,etties,

Ramanathan Chetty aod 2 vs. B...ni.: of 3~£I:.ral c26

A~"ee~n!lt M NUl:~<llll:t ~f lit:lr7'!1l.8'9 e-llhl- ·AgtJ<I"I~lH to biit l'e.ltn~
bur;tsd Lit mOlla», U brltJegNQM ~hDO"V) 211t,W $M':O;l::! In 'i'J'lajre ucla.

. See Contract Act 98

. Amltlllbl'l6m: of Clllil'l1-11lllt fol' pG5ae~aiQll~Gl.igl\t til ~ aonuniJed to
liult f'll' (i6olaraUlln of 1)i'I1III'ge,-AtleraUon of natuN! of Bult.

See Notice 69

Amer.d!!'lsnt of &aiIE)l'i10 Il, applloat!lw. to eoen If pl"Olflslon III rlftl!o
In .cbeme for suah amandMllllt-OtlJarwha bll :l regular 8\11t.

See Civil Procedure Code 298

A~PDe.1 fnmt order l2itrtlhslng ap~t!Qllntlli petitlon for adjuCiioatlf»--
whon does It lie"

:.,ee Provincial Insolvency Act

...
App~al preSill'lted afWr tlm;r...CaU8tl·oi delay to bG $tatetS In memo

of appeal-Previous prGsentnUan 01 apped t.o a wrong DOtlrt not a
G1~fflohnt oauss•

.jee Admission

Appaal, 830erld-Canourrmt flnlill"6s of LDwe", C...~1"b": ba~ea on nl\
"llIIldemlo-t!lgh Court's pOW'll' (if !nt~ren(le-i'lalnt, a!gl'llng and
werlfloatlon of-Praoti:)e-Pfil'~laSnat .;te:tillg lliitmmonULli ll:iU',,~1f 0;1
wltnauaa-power of &ou,.t,-Fr~oedurg.

Where the lower appellate Court gives a.decre'" not bB.3ed on
evidence, it is a substantial defect or error in the procedure of that
cot'r~ which (':ntitles the High Court to inft.rfere in :;econd appeal.

J6.dges -are boaud to see that plaints are signed by ·persons
authorised to sign them and that ved;ications are not treated as mete
formalities.

Wh~r panies do not get ~ummonses.sel·ved 011 their witn~sses

in time for them to 3p;:,ear on th~ dilY of hearing the Judge· should
proceed to deal wjth the caS/; on tne matt:rial~ at thr. time before him.

Ma Tha vs. P. L. M. M. firm

Appeal-whether ti) the ~hlof C'~l.ir: "r Dlvllllo-nD.l1lo(i~t-wIIG1:h81'suit
wa810dged Ui1der S. 9 of tha epiKlifio nt-lief Act basild on dlsposseaaliln
or a suit bassd on title 'I

See Suit

ArbltratIOI1-Awar~aar to rurttllilr aotlon-UI\1itatloil-Spaolflo
Rel.lef Aot (I of 1877) Sectloll 21-tllvU Procedure c"ae ("at V of 1903)
SOhedule II, paragraph tS.

Ht/d that a valid ·award is operative e~eil though it has oot beeo
enforced by suit or by application under the Code of Civil Procedure
(Second Schedule).

An award extinguishes all claims embraced in the submission
and after it has been made, the ~ubmissionaDd the award furnish the
only basis on whicb- tne rights of the partier> can be determined. and
constitute a.bar to any action on the original ilemand, apart . from
section 21 of the Specific Reli~f Act which, to some extent, is
replaced by p3ragraph 18 of the Second Schedule of the Civil
Procedure Code. .

R. M. A. It. va. M. R. M. S. '"

. 25°

. '0

3°
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11.- -continued. PAGS.
Al1Jitratlol1--Awau.l-falJurll to finally ctoterflllno (/UI;ZtlOns rr1crred

tu··-r.!o ~m:n';~·~m ffll' fl:lm"tU'I;.l It !1 11~e Ht.lt'l'~';lim 19 r:'!.~1j2 without
immrV~[l~fOI!Of Court.

S~.e Clvil Procedure Code 28i

•
A~real"9 01' f\'i':llrlt>'f!aI1IHI-:·Wm·ra~t-i;\1plliJ~'ttm9I1t

It'lcro Ut~n l')lll) mntltll cannot 'lllCGilGQ' onlt r-toa<h.
See Crim:oal Procedure Code "5

I1rm~ JIot-!'. 19 (,e) --lJIas, hnlll\)13 wIth tho; otlte:r e;!g9 tlil.rrowitlg
for wha.t U"'~ prlmiirlly Ip.bl'lrl~a-·:;~n they ;;9,;,RlletJ Arms in ordlnl:lry
parlarn:s?

Thoug1:l the exhitlit knives wert: ~tOI!t formidable ones, the outer
ed.l;e narrowing as the end of the blade is refiched, they cannot be
called arms at. they could not, from their l'.ppenance, be said to have
been pliroarily manufact!.l:ed w:th the intentiou of \.ising them~for

offence or rldence· They are useful for domestic use or for cutting
sticks.

King Emperor vs. Me Thin 165

Jl8sl~prncmt of r,ontrst1t-I'Iilen t!le Oottllellt '. f tile Oth91' party to tho
OQn.tract ,\cl,:Q;;e!:l'1!-A"tlonal:il., Glalm.

&!" C',.ntract 51

Att&lll;Jmellt of fl. ~oority deposit of s Rallwa:.-\;mployee In th~ hands
Of tM ,,!.:.~jt,.,r-U2n(Yf t~8 J;QIIW~lI f;ompsn)' Oll 3L'(l}j tigjlo~lt-alebu,slilS
ofTlour's dut,. r..n recelpt ilf eo pr..,Mb1tury ~,-1l8r-R5ault of dl-ilregardlng
zIlCh or~ flr.

When the auditor "f the Burma RailwAys Company paid out all
emplr.Y~':j securj~y deposit l;tttr receipt of prohibitory orders from
~ur~ ..

Held that the Railway Company are liable to make good the loss"
caused to the person at whose instance the prohibitory erders were
issued.

A secu.ity deposit can be a/tached 3ubj~ct to the railway
company's lien though it could not be realisec\ free from that lien..

Though the 6alary of ?on employee i~ Dot disbursed before the
end of the month in which it is earned, a disbursing officer receiving
during thkt month an order attaching that >31ary is bound to give
effect to it when the salary cernes to be dishursed•

.Burma Railways Co. vs. Hira Lal 238

Auction eale In execution or a dearen flat set aside-No saleable
interest In portion unlV of ploperi)' attach"&d and sold.

See Civil Procedu.re Code 18

Award-Party may Institute D. regular suit to enforce award
ln~t8ad of applying to fll& It.

See Distinction 279

B
B3namidar Qnd reafownel'-Transactlon entered Into by Bellamltlar

alleged 'b) be unauthorised by real owner-lffect-E'atoppel by fraUd.
Where property is helli Benami Bnd the ostenr,ible" owner assents

to Its being dirposed of to th3 prejudice of the real owner, the latter
cannot be illJowed to object, the fraud being a consequence of his
Cown act: ~o if the property is purchased in the name of a benami.
dar. and the indicre of ownership are placed in his hands, the true
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B-<:ontinlled,

owntr can only ~et rid of the effect.OJ of an al'enalin!l hy showing
that it was made withont his acquiescer~. !ilnd thtlt '-'ie pUTchaser
took with notice of tnat fact.

The considerlition Df Rs. 6.'50 ofth~ e-.IOVeyl!f1(;f~ ol he 12th May
1903 whereby the 1St De;endant purported Ie putco;<"e thl" land in
suit proceeded [(Om lht" former oWller; this c(JnvC)'flnce was in his
pos~ession and showed him to be the plw:has\':, ~nd J,~ was r .lcorded
as in pos~ession in the ,evenue rcgister~. Th- o>1ly ;a<..1 whicll can
"e alleged as exist,og which should have put plain,iff 'on enquiry is
the 2nd Defenoar,~'s clP..itn that h~ was in pc,,~e:;sioo of the la.nd;
but as at that season, the I ',\th June, pp)babJy l<~rlcuJiufalop~ra~ions

had not commenced, it may be doubted whether he 01' ~[lY one Wlt>/

in actual occupation of the laud,
Blld that the plaintiff c"onot be fixed with constructive: notice

of the alleged defect in hie mortgagor's titk and lh"t accordinl!;ly
the mertgage was good.

Maung Kyaw and 3 v. V. P. L, V. ~'L Firm , ..

81loeml transfs!' mad::. to {lofeat olalm at Cl'i!(lltN'8-~e~1 «vmer
auin,3 for poS811asl~1 from !l!eflafllider en t<l.O f'{round that t~~ IlIte"'
lied fraud was wholly Inopzratlve---S~rde1i of proof-flfilRI owll'!Jr to

.1'Hft tm.t,fraud was InoparatllftJ.
The respondeotssought to recover solne land which they alleged

they had trans~rred beoami to the appellant and another by a re!':";s
tered deed in order 10 defeat the claims of their creditors. The first
Court dismissed their suit, but the Divisional CUl'" gnmted them
possession, without, however, ordering the cancellation of the 5ak
de:-~ which they also asked for, on the groucd that the fraud cor._
templated was wholly inoperative.

Held that ifthis be so, they are entitled to recover the land
under the Privy Council Ruling in T, P. T'ethepl1'mlll Olutly v.
R. MflUland'j Sm;ai 4- L. B. R 266.

As to the qUfstion upon whom the burden of proof on the poinl
lay.

Held lhat it lay upon the plaintiff to prove that I'!O pal t of the
intended fraud had ill fact been carried out; that as the plaintiff
was alleging an intended fraud on his own part and seeking t.o
escape the consequences of It, he was bound to allege Bnd to prove
that the intended fraud was in fact wholly inoperative; and further
that unless he alleged and proved that fact his suit must fail, and
therefore the burden lies 00 him to prove it.

Sweyadali v. Esmail Abdul Majid

Bill of Lading-failure to produoe It 00 the part of the ooo.lgneo
-Doe. It justify th9 carrying Conlpany In refusing dtUvory of gooda
or exempt It from lIabllltl! for not dllllverl~g UlQ goods '1
. Where the consignee, having lost the bin of landing, was unable
to produce it and where the carrying Company consequently refused
to deliver the goods although the Company's manifest dearh'
showed the shipment of those goods to the consignee.

Held that, under the circumstances, the l;ompany lYas bound
to deliver the goods or their price after makiog cc:rtain that the loar.
of the bill 01 lading was a bona' /ide one.

Eng Loong & Co. v. B, t s, N. (k Co., Ltd. '"

PAUlt.
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B_continued. PAGE.
!Crokers- adyanoeS to them for paddy pUN:hOs8--Loans or Tmats-

lloee property 111 goode pl.lrchaaea pass to ;grokors or remail'l In mlll
owners ~dvanclilg money!

See Penal Code ~09

Buddhist Law-t'hlldren of R dlvoroed WIfe-their rights to il1horlt
father'S property-malmenance of filial relations.

See Inher:tance 83

Buddhist L8"N~Dh,orc&;-lles9rtlon-Conviot•.. Whether deamed to
desert wife-Wife af convict taking another hUsband, effect of--evi
dsnee-Arbltratlon proeeodlnga--Clerk taking note of ev'donea-Note
whether aemlssible.

Under Buddhist Law a man sentenced to imprisonment is not
to be deemed to have deserted his wife j nor does desertion ipso
facto ana without any further and express act of volition on the part
of either party dissolve the marriage tie.

Therefore, the wife of a convict in possession of sllfficient joint
property to maintain herself and children is not entitled to take
another husband to herself but If she does so, her conduct amounts
to desertion and adultery ,and the husband on return is entitled to
treat the marriage tie as at an end lind to demand all the property.

A note of evidence taken by a clerk in the course -of abortive
arlJltration proceedings is not admissible in evidence.

Ma Aung Byu v. Thet Hnin. 240

Buddhist Law- Dlvorce-Msre oaprlce and p..rty quarrel8 not 8uffi..
cient ground for grantln....· a divorce.

A divorce cannot be granted on mere caprice and petty quarrels
must not be magnified. into acts of cruelty and iII·treatment of a
nature sufficiently grave to justify divorce.

Respondent sued appellant for a divorce on the ground of ill·
treatment and obtained a decree tor divorce as if by mutual consent
which has heen confirmed on appeal. This appeal was lodged on
the ground that the decree was passed on grounds insufficient in
law.

The facts in the present case were that the parties had both
been married before, the appellant being 53 and the respondent 40
years of age, the latter having a family by her former marriage.
They lived together for two years, rerhapa not as amicably as
might be. Oo.the 28th October Igll the appellant missed rice,.
plantains and cocoanuts and accused his wife of taking them to give
to her children and told her to go away from his house.. She did so
and went to her parent's house. She then attempted to get a
divorce before the headman without success and on the rlth Novem-,
ber IgJ I, the 14th day after the quarrel, she filed this suit.

Held that the facts stated above did not constitute such cruelty
as C".ltitled her to a divorce, even as by mutual conSent, and that the
matter was a petty quarrel such as a Court should not treat as suffi
cient ground for a divorce on any terms.

Maung ,Kya:w Van v. Ma Nyo U 16

Buddhist Law-Ioclealaatloal property~Mereverbal declaraUon or
delivery of poas~8Glon 8uftlelent to constItute a r.eligloua offering.

See Buddhist Law ••• .•. ••• 63
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B--<:ontinued. PAGE.
Butldhlst law-tiJtCIU911J1'l of childraR trum l11h8flta'IQtl rolf nilgleot

jill tbil ~rfQ..manC$ of ,mal dllt:e8-l{uabal1d'a ailan-;till'lmant of wlfa
II!nd clllldren no proof ~f c1ivorce.

X being tired of his first wife who was older than he and bad
an unpleasant vcice brought her and their two children lhe plaintiffs_
appella:1ts who were respectively about 7 aod .., years to the hou!>e of
his father-in-law and left them there and married one Ma Gyi from
whom he had the 2nd defendant and after Ma Gyi's death married
the first defendant Ma Owe. The plaintiffs lived with their mother
till her death and then with her rdations. In a suit br"'lght by
them for lith share of the lettetpwa of X and [st def,,[}('slIt Respon.
dent.

Held that there was no divorce oHhe Arst marriage; thdt the
first wife never ceased to regard nerself as his wife; also that the
separation was entirely the aCt of the father and nol of ;he children
and that it cannot therefore be said that the children (plaint:ffs_
appellants) voluntarily separated themselves from him or that the
cessation of 111ial relations between them wa:? due to any act or
omission on their part.

Held that DO child can be excluded from inheritance unless
desertion or neglect of fi.liill duties is proved against it.

Ma Tin Lun and I-V. Ma Dwe and I 80

JuddhJst Law-Husband and Wife-Desertion for mare th~n a year
-Dissolution of the Marriage Tie.

Where the wife left her husband and liyed separate from him
for a period of 6 years and where in the meantime the wife sought a
divorce from the husband for cruelty and the husband from the wife
for adultery but no divorce wtlS granted and wh... re 17 months after
separation the husband took a second wife, .

Held on a considera~ioo of the facts, that the cooditions con.
tel..p~ated ~J Sec. 17 of Chapter V of the Mallugye for the dissolu
tion of a marriage were completed in this case and when the woman
died in 1909 the status of husband and wife did not exist between
the parties. I

Maung Tha Kado V,. Ma Thin Myaing 197

Buddhist Law-Inherltanoe-Fathor or elder sister to suooeed to
the eBtates Of woman living and trading In partnership with their
eldsr slBter separate from ·father.

Where three sisters lived together and traded together apart
from their father and where after the death of the two younger ones
there was a conflict as to s.uccession to their estates between their
eldest sister and their separate father,

Held that the balance· of authority of the Dhammathats is
upon· the side of the siste~s and brothers of the deceased being pre.
ferred to the parent.

Ma Nhin Bwin v. U,· Shwe Gon 105

Buddhist Law-reUgla.1f.S offering IrreVOCable when.
A verbal declaration or delivery of possession renders a Buddhist

religious offering irrevocable eveo without the formal dedication
ceremony. A bUilding erected on religious land with the permission
of the presiding monk partakes of the nature of the ground on which
it stands aDd becomes ecclesiastical property.

Yeo Kyaw Sum v. U Ke Tu 63
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B-continued.
tluntell of t:'Irllof-·A~N wltnin agents' fl.l.ltltority- Surde11 on

'llon<; atlwll_IIcing mon8)'B Olt oor.tragtlli of guarantee by agents.
&~. I\;.::<:ot ••• ...

lJurdtm of proof-Decree-lloider alleging Inva.lldlty uf liale of
attnchd1 land-effect or invaliditll'- ...harge; on land to the extent of
the amount advanced.

Wllert: the defendant purchased, without any registered CODVey

.ance, the attac:led land from appelhmts' Judgment debtor for Rs.
1,000 HIlJ WaS in uninterrupted possession of the,same till the date
of attachmt:nl ard where the question of the validity of the sale
'Clepended upon the decision of the question as t6 whether the trans.
action was ~ntered into before or after 1St January 19C.5 (the date
when the Tr"nsfc.r of Property Act WitS .."tended to Burma).

Hdd l;lal thl" onus of pr(lof lay on the appellant to show that
the sale was invalid as being enteled into subsequent to [st ]anuary
'905·

flI'1d also that if the sale was found to be invalid the purchaser
was entitled to a charge on the property for the amount paid by him
in advanc..:: as purchase money, and for interest on that amount.

+Bur. L. Times 115 dissented' from.
28 Born. +66 approved.

Maung Po Maung v. Maung Kaing and·z 86

Burden of proof-~raud In Ihlfraud of- credlfurs prllving Inopera.
'tiv19_Reaf owner aulng Benamldar for posaession must show that In
tended fraUd was wholly Inoperatilfe.

See Benami Transfer I:Il

Burden of proof........JI·lfgment debtor to prove his povart)' when
arrostl-d.

See Civil Procedure Code ••• 242

Burma Municipal Act-Sectlon 46 (1) (A) "and SeoUon 46 (4)-Yal&l~
aUon of premises containing Machinery-Principle of valulI.tlon.

Held (I) Machinery placed for use in the bllilding is not liable
as such to taxation under section 46 (I) (A) (a) of the Burma
Municipal Act but Machinery which is on the premises to 6e rsted
and which is there for the purpose of makiog and which makes the
premises fit as premises for the particular purpose for which they are
used, is to be taken into account io ascertaining the rateable value
of such premises. It is not all thiogs on the premises, or that are
used on the premises which are to be taken iota account but things
which are there for the purpOse of making an" which do make them
fit as premises for the particular purposes for which they are used.

Rangooo·Electric Tramway and Supply Co., Ltd. v. Rangoon
Municipality +4

c

...
';;arriers"":can tile)' NlfUe8 to deliver goods when Consignee can

not llrodtlco.a 811I of Lading whJch, IIIiI say, was lost t Inquf'Y wtIether
,the 1088 was real.

See Bill of Lading.

Chetty-Agency to carryon a banking and monoylondingbusinoss_
.are CClntracts of guarantee coonred by such agencY'

See A,eot ••• ••• ..,

- 9.2

••6
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C-continued.
Ctlln$S\l·- e.utitlhist&--CondltiDrHI 8S$l!"tllO.l to tt1elr marriage.
See Criminal Procedure Cede 7'

Chinese Buddhists-Inheritance-Ho Written law on Inheritance_
Principles of Justice, Equity & Conti Con\\<llonce to be followed.

See Inheritance -...&

eMf Prooedure Code-Act XIV of 1882-8. 20-Yenu8':of: suit-Plain
tlf'f" option-Preponderance of convenIence when Dsuse for tr..l.nater.

See Venue of suit I.

CIvil Procedure Code (Act· XIV of 1882) 8. 539-Scheml'l framed by
fllll CCurt-Mo3que. £chGme of m:..nBgemenl of-Election of truste&
NatUnl of elecrion prOlleedlngs-Appea,J-ExelluUlIn pl"oceedlnge_
Doutttful points.

AD appeal lies from the order of a Judge 00 the original side de
ciding the question as to the election of a trustee of a mosque under
a scheme framed by a Court as the proceedings would be in the na
ture of proceedings in· execution of the decree passed in the 'Suit
originally sanctioning the scheme.

The proceedings of the election of a trustee in pursuance of a'
scheme should not he protracted. They should be as short, summary
sod·inexpensive as possible. .

Doubtful and defective provisions of a scheme can be made clear
by an application to amend the scheme if the scheme contained a
claus.e for future modification. If there is no 51lch clause, the scheme
can be amended only by means of a fresh suit.

Mahomed Esoof v. Haji Mahomed Esoer 298-

Civil Prccedure Code-Aot v, of f9G8-S 11.-Res judloAta-f1adlC!g
of -lower Court obJeoted to In APP8S1 but 1I0t dispo5ed of by thu
App9\late Couit""",WI)('lthl!F $uoil a finding Is final.

Where an appeal is preferred against the finding of an issue but
the Appt:llate court has not decided finally on that point as the
appeal was disposed of on other points, it cannot be held lh<l.t the
finding of the Lower Court is tinal and the decision cannot operate
as 1'tS jud£cata.

Nga Ti v. Nga Pan nnd ~ 1119.

Civil PW~8du~<lDd8-AmefuJment of Olalm from suit for pOlle&s::l!an
to ene for llecll1ratJon of a charga not altOW6d-Alt6i'atltln of natu1'8
e: suit, .

See Notice 69

Civil Pl'ocedul'9 e4d\i-S. 47-Mesno profits of milia womed by J~lt«.
meat creditor sought to be sot off against amount of the de~l"tWl

question to be ifeaftwith In exeouUotl: Pl"Clc6f1dlngs l1nd not 11)' a rre~t9
••It.

See Proclamatio.n of sale ... ~~

Cll'iJ ProwdUni tods---seotion 73 of Act Vof 19D5-Section 2911 or
Aot XIY of 18S2-RateMla di8trlbutlon-·Meaning of &ame jungmont
aelltor.

'Where certain property was attached and sold in execution of
a decree obtained "gRinst X in his personal capacity and where the
holder of a decree passed .egainst X as heir to his wife sought ratea~

hIe distribution of the prot:eeds of the sale, . .
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C-c?ntinued. PIlGJf.

fI,,'d that the provision!> of section 73 ofthe Civil Procedure
Code cannot be invoked unless lh~ judgment-debtor occupies the
same character in each decree.

1. L. R. 26 All. 28, 1. L. R. 25 Born. 49+ followed.
Toola Ram v. Abdul Gaffoor 6r

Civil Procel;fu:e Code (Act Vof 1908). S. 92 (I) (b)-Suit under Section
.12 compromised an~ 1.rustee discharged from Iklullity to acoount
Com/Jromls8 decree attacked 8S fraudulent Dnd collusive - Declaration
80u;;'ht that 1ischarge of trustee from liability to act:Clun\" Is void
Ad"ocate .\:eneral't' consent whether nece:::eiU')' for such dec:larato",
suit· -Ejusderr ge~erls. principle of-"Further or other relief" mean.
tngof.

A suit under the provisions of scction 92, Civil Procedure Code,
l'myin;; for the removal of trust~s. appointment of new trustees,
1dc(;ounts and inquiries, etc., was compromIsed, the old trustees were
dischar;.:cd from their trusteeship, and new trustees were appointed
in their stead. The beneficiaries under the trust being dissatisfied
with the compromise decree attacked it in a regular suit on the
~round of fraud and colJusi.on and asked. that so much of the decree
ali rcl~ted to the discbalge of the old trustees from their liability to
render accounts of the trust moneys was void and of 00 effect.

Held, that although the direct object of the suit of beneAciaries
is to dc:clare a portion of the challenged compromise decree void and
of no effect, yet, as the grounds on which such a declaration is asked
allege a breach of lfUst arn in"olve the taking of accounta and in
quiries before a decision can be: gJ.ven on the prayer for relief, the
relief asked for should be hdd to come Within clause (b), sub-section
(J) of aectlOll 92, CIvil Procedure Code, ana therefore, the Fuit was
not maintainable: without obtaining the consent of the Advocate
General.

Sir Dinshaw M. Petit v. Sir Jamsetji Jijibhai, 2 Ind. Cas. 701;
II Hom. L. I...85, 33 B. 509, 5 M. L. T. 301 referred to.

Mahomed Salay Naikwara v. Mulla Goolam Mahomed and 7 ••• 160

Ch/ll Procedure Code-8. 90 Right to begin.
See Divorce Act 119

Civil Pracedunl Cod9 (Act Vor .,DI), Section 1114 (1), SChedule II,
.paragraph 10-Arbitration-Award-C:ondltional purcbaae of partner·
ship ol.ltstllntl'ings b, one partner-Itemlsslon of private award.

The partners in a money-Ieadlag Arm referred their disputc:8
and clifference:s regarding certain items to arbitrators agrc:c:iog in
writing 10 abide by their award if made by a certain date. The ar
birratoNl made the award by the specified date and directed that as
the plaintiff purchased outstandings at a certain ~Iuation the de
kndaot should be responsible for any error or omission in the ac
counts reJ;"arding those outstandings.

lleld, that the award did DOt finally determine the questions
-referred for arbitration as it exposed the defeoclaot to a suit by the
.plaintiff for any error or omiSSIOD lubsequently discOvered in tlie
accounts. however unil,lte:otional it might be. .

There is no provision for remitting to the arbitrators ao award
made in an arbitration without the interventiOn of a Court.

P. L. M. Subramonian Chetty, v. K. R. V. VeUiaD Chetty 287
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Civil Procedure Code- I. US-High ~ourt'8 power of interference

allen Where there are concurrent findings of fact based on no &vIdence.
See appeal 31~

tivil Procedure Code-(Jrder III Rule lit-Use of Special fdWers.of.
AUorney to evade the provi61on9 of law relating to tlIe appointMent
Of Pleaders and AdvocateS-Upper Burma Civil Courts Reg,Jlation
8ecUOn 18.

Where Respondent, ex.petition,writer and eJc;.appreDtice clerk
made a busine,.s of appearing for parties under _cover of bpeci~

powers of attorney and thus praCtically performed the functions of
an Advocate and thereby evaded the provisions of the law reiating
to the appointment ·Gf-.A.dv.ocate.s..and Pleaders..

Held that he made himself liable to punishment under Section
26 of the ·Upper Burma Civil Courts Regulation. '.

Efe.ld further that it would be absurd if the provisions of Order
III. Rule 2, should enable an unqualified person ·to practise as an
Advocate in spite of the provisions of Section 25 &qfJ. Upper
·Bnnna·Civii Courts Regulation.

Tussuduq Hosain v. Girhir Narayan 14 Cal. 556 folIowe(l.
Nga Nyun and 3 v..Nga Po 0 206

CiVil Procedure Code <Act Yof 1908) O. 21 R. 40-poVerty or other
8tdficient cause-I!lurden of Proof-Some part ttlereof-meanlng of.

Where a judgment-debtor is arrested and· brought before a
Court, the burden is on him to prove that frc."'!l poverty or other
aufficientcause he is unable to pay the amount of the decree or ifthrt
amount is payable by instalments. the amou.nt of the instalment due.

<_"- Co.,;.t should refuse to direct a release of a judgment.debtor
under qrder ~n, rule 40 of the Civil Procedure Co,,"e if the judgment.
creditor s~ows that the debtor is in a position to pay a substantial
part of the decretal amount or instalment, as the case may pe, and
,bas refused or neglected to do so.

The words" some part thereof" in rule 40 (2) (d) of Older 21,
refer to decrees for payment of money generally and Qot only to
iostalment decrees.

C. R. Cowie and Co. v. W. H. A. Skidmore 24a:

, Civil Proo~dure Cooo-Grd9'r 21, rule 52-8._ 83_Attachlng money
~ng In Court's hands In another district illegal_Rateable Distribution
underS.13.

See Illegality __ A 211'

Civil Procedure Code- Order 21 Rule 66-Proclamation of sale
ltatement,of facts· material for ascertaining the Ilature and value cf
PrOperty to be sold-Value Rnd capacltv 01 outturn of a ml1l milwrial
bats In a proclamation of sale.

.See Proclamation of sale 64-

Civil Procedure Code-order 21, Rule 89-IS the judgment debtor
liable to.paylnterest on 1h'Q amount Specified in the proclamation ofaale
frDln the date of payment made by the auction-purchaser to the data.
he actually paid money under this rule '1 .

Held that an o,:der requiring the judgment.debtor·to pay to the
mortgagee mterest on the amount due to him from the date of pay·
ment iota Court by the auction-purchaser till the date of payment
made by the judgmeot-debtor under this rule was illegal.

L. D. Attaides v, R. M. K. Chetty ()8.
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Givil PrOO"dUI"3 Code-Or..lel" 21, Rule 91-settlng aside Auctloll Sale

on the ground that,Judgmeni_debto: had noaa/eable Interest-Frand of
decree holder concealing hiS knowledge,

Where an auction purchaser of land and 2 houses on it at a
Court sale fou"d that the judgment-debtor had interest only in the
houses anl not in the land and then sought to set aside the sale.

HdA Iha~ Rule 9f of Order 21 does not apply where the judg
ment·debtor has nel .!>aleable interest in a portiolT"only of the property
sold a't the auctiun.

Uctd furthf:t that the contention that the decree.ho~derknew
that the Jo'.lgment_debtor had no interest in the land and fraudulently
concealed that knowledge thus inducing the auction purchaser to buy
the laod was oot supported by the facts found in the case.

Mauog Tha Dun v. S. S. Chokalingam Cheuy [8

Claspknh,es with the outer edge narrowing-are they arms 1-Test
wt!:ether tlrimarily manufactL!red for offence 01" defence or for domestic
use. .

See Arms Act z6S

companies Act-Act V of 1882-8. 214-ls an aualter an officer of
the Company1-ESe facto Officers of the Company.

Where the shareholders of a Bank assembled in general meet.
ing appointed the appellants as au.drlors in the manner prescribed
in the Articles of Association and whert: in pursuance of that ap·
pomtment they entered upon and carried on the duties of auditors
oethe Bank.

iJeld that the appellants hCC=tme dejtlrt officers of the Bank.
On a contention that there was not a properly qualified quorum

at the said general meeting and that consequently though the appel~

ants acted as auditors, they \\~ere not properly appointed'. .
Reld (by Ormond. J., Twomey, j., dissenting) that if the share.

holders at Ihat meeting were unable to appoint an auditor owing: to
want of a quorum there would be a casual vacancy of the office and
the Directors presenl mighl be taken to have duly filIed it under
article II of the Company's rules.

Stuart Smith and Allen v. O. L. Bank of Burma •.. &'30

construotion of statute when meaning doubtful-Court fees aot on
Letten;; or Probate.

See Co4rt l<ees Act 275

contract Aot-Undue influence-a. 1fJ-Dld plaintiff use his domlnat·
ing position In order to Obtain an unfair advantage 1

Where plaintiff released the 1st apfellant on the lWO appellants
and two sureties entering into a bond for paying Rs. 2,000 in cash
and Rs. 2,800 within 2 years with interest at 6 per cent. on the
whole amoun,! Rs. 4,800. .

Held that though the I-irst appellant might have been sent to
prison, had no such arrangement as the above described one been
made and though tbe plaintiff was to that eXlent in a position to
bring pressure to bear upon the appellants and dominate their wills,
the appellanls must further show that the plaintiff used his domi·
nating position to obtain an unfair advantage.

Held, On the facts, tftat the bargllin being fair lind reasonable,
there was no undue influence.

Maung Mya and I v. Moosaji Ahmed & Co. go
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Contraot Act-S. 26-Agreament in restraint of marliage-Agl'ee
m(!l1t to repa, mono)' spent fOt" sQn·!n·law'S eq;.It:at4ol1 in co.s~ he
marries anotlter woman during the life linn of his present wife who.S&
father was to advance tile money.

V/here it was mutually agreed between the father~ of a newly
married couple that fhe girl's father should advance ...noney for the
boy's education and the boy's fat;;er reimburse all such monies in
case the boy look another wfie during the life time of the girl,

Held such a contract was void under S. 26 of the Co.ltract Act
as being in restraint of marriage as the burden of reimbursing to
th..:: girl's father the mOney spent would exercis a restraining in
fluence on the boy if he thought of marrying another woman.

Held also that there is nothing in the s~ction to renrict its
operation to the case of a first IruU'IiageotUyo as the section 1S pe rfectly
general in irs terms and the Legislature well knew at the time of
enacting the bection that polygamy. was practised by certain races
in India.

U Ga Zan v. Hari Pru 98

Contract Act (IX of li72) 8. 45-!"artllsrship-RapresOntatillll af
deooas(d I)artoer-Right to sua for recovery otdebts due to partnership.

"" hen one of the partners in a tirm dies, the sl;\fviving par.tners
can sue tor the recovery of debts due to the firm without making
the legal representatives of the deceal'ed partner partits to the suit.
If the surviving partners refuse to bring the suit, the only remedy
of the legal representatives of the deceased partn"'r lies ill a suit
against t.he surviving partners for winding up and ror an account
of the panncrship and in an application in that suit for the appoint.
ment nf a Receiver. The Receiver will bring suits for recovery of
debts dcie to the firm.

. English Procedure and Section 45 of the Indian Contract Act
compared with order 30 Rule42 Civil Procedure Code of 1908.

Oodayappa Chetty v. Ramasawmy Chetty '... 261

Contraot Act Seotion 91) Ill, e-AQolgnmont of a d'ollrlBJ')' order Without
assunt of I)r~mI80r-effeotthllreot.

See Delivery order ••• . 93

Contract-Assignment ofcontraot-Transfer of Property Act. Cbap.
ter Will-When benefit of a contract may bu asslg..Bd.

Though the benefit of a contract may be sssignable by one
party, the. burden is Dot so assignable without the consent of the
other party.

Held that lOOking at the contract in this case it dearly imposed
6uch liability on the purchasers as would preclude their transferriog
it without the conseot of the sellers.

Held also that an actionable claim such as coul:l be transferred
u:lder chapter VIII of the TranSfer of ProperlY Act did n9t arise
until the sellers had refused delivery to the purchaser.

Diekmann Bros. & Co. vs. Su[eman Haji Bros. & Co. 51

Contraot of guarantoe--Agent's' autborlty-Powers Of Attorney to
be construed striutty-Burden of prol/lng-transaction was within Agent'.
authoritY.

See Agent 126
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C.........:ontinllcd. PAGE.
tanlnu:t ro ~&1I-S!J9clfIQ ,urformaltce-mere stat<!mellt: Of lowest

price does oot imply willingness to sell at that prIce.
See Sp~cilic performance ..• 136

Contracts-Void B\; wag8l"$-Test whether differences only are In
tended to te ilaiJ-ResourCe& of contracting parties 19 be oonsldared.

See Wagering Contracts ... 54

Court fees Act (lI.ll1 VII of 1810) S. 19-1-5011. I Art. 1I-Soh. III-form
_u Value" 11lt\~,S natt tralue-tnterpretatlon of statute-N'''anlng not

'-olear-Doubt in favl,lU!" of SUbject.
The word ,i "'aloe" in Article 1 I of Schedule I of the Court

Fees Act means Ih~ nett value :tnd therefore only the nett value of
8n estate Enould be taxed.

W~e(e the meaning of the Legislature is not clear the doubt
·:rnust bt; given in favour of the subject.

itt re Will of G. C. Thaddeus 272

Court fellS Act (VII of 1&70) Seotlon 19 (VIiI) Sohdul8 I Article 11
"Words .. Ut8 amount or value of the proPerty" refer to nett value
Nett value of estau lesB tban Is. I,OOO-NO fee ohargeBble on Pro.
bate or lettera-Gol1atructlon of Stlltuto-mea.:Ilng dllUbtful.

The words .. the amount or value of the property" in Article
II, Schedule I of the Court Fees Act, refer only to the nett valile.
Therefore, where the nett value of a property in respect cf which"

.Probate or Letters are 'granfed does not exceed Rs. 1,000, the Pro
bate or Letters are not ch..rgeable with any lees,

Wltere the meaning of tbe legislature is not clear. tbe doubt
must be given in favour of the l':ubject.

11: re Chin Ah Young and 1 <;" 275

Cred.ltor of deceasod-When can he objeot to a grant of probate
or letters'!

See Procate 2-4-5

Criminal Braaoh of Truat by R hirer of self/lng maohlne-Hls selling.
·the mactlill8 without making payntCntli in tldl.

See Hire· Purchase Agreement 222,

CrimInal Untac~ of Truat--8Gctlon 4Q5 of the Indlln Psnal Ccde
Advances to BroltDr8 for pUl'Chaae of paddy loans or trU8t8--D0I8 the'

,ownershIp In paddy purchased pass to the Broker '1
See Penal Code 209

Crimi"a' Procedure Code-Section I03_earoh not vitiated by adell
.tion of new.ltsfTlS to the list of things seized.

See Gambling Act 163

CrlmlnaJ Procedure Code-Section f03-Se3rch-Ward Headmen-
Their competenoy 118 wlttle&&es to searches.

See Search IH

Criminal Procedure Code (Aot Vof tS98), ss. 1118 (t), &3& (I)-Juris
·diction-Ultra vires order_Crimlllal Revision-Power of Chief Court.

A Sub-Divisional Magistrate attached certain lands and ap•
.pointed a Receiver under section 1-4-6 (2), Criminal Procedure Code,
till a competeot Civil Court would determine the rights of the

,parties, but refused to make over the possession to the successful
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party when the Dis/riet Court determined the rights of the cO:ntest~

tog parties on the ground that the losing parly was gomg to appeal
to the Chief Court.

Held that the Sub-Divisional Magistrate's order wa~ clearly
without jurisdiction, as a Magistrate ceases to have autflorit~· to
retain the property after a competent Civil Court determi'les the
rights of the parties.

The Chief Court has power to annul such orders in reviSion
under section +35 (3). Criminal Procedure Code.

Maung Tha Zan and I v. Maling Sa Gale alias Mauug Ba ••• 293.

Crimlilal frocedure-8GCtlona 133,135, 13S-Tlme for-setting up 6/1114

jlt/t ciaims to land.
Where a conditional order is passed under section 133 Criminal

Procedure Code snd the person against whom~ the order is made
raises a bolJ(J, fide claim that the SIlOJcct of contention is priv...te
property the' Magistrate is bound to investigate into the claim and
cannot leave it to a jury ilppointed under secti.on 138. There is
hoWt'ver no authority for holding that once a jury is ilppointed it is
Opefi to the person against whom the order is made under section
.33 to set up such a claim and to have it determined by the Magis
trate before the Jury proceeds with-the-m;rlleT.

L. V. Banerjivs. J{. K. Mukerji, I C. L. J. 434 (43C) followed.
Obiter-If the jury det:ided that the order was reasonable and

proper the appellant wOlll_d not be estopped from bringing a civil
8uit tt? establish his right to the exclusive enjoyment of the land.

M. R. Sahoo us. M. L. Roy, I. L. R. 6 Cal. 2yI referred to.
hh Yway vs. Ma Gyi ::&3"

Criminal Procedure Codo-BaGtlon 195 (a)-sanction-Application
for revocation thereof-Is notice to other pam nEKlessary 1

An application for tite revocation of a sanction granted by the
Lower Court should not be disposed of expa"le without givin.g notice
to the person obtaining sanction or to the District Magistrate.

The Sessions judge's expatte order setting aside the sanction
was set aside and he was asked to dispose of the application after
givinR" notice to the other party.

Katan vs. Nga Tin and I 205.,

Criminal Procedure Code Sections 216 and 637-quashlng cf a com
mittal order__oll, prosequi when not sufficient evidence.

See comIJ;litment order 26.

Commitment order-Quashing of-Crhnlnal Procedure Code secticns
116.637,494. .

A commitment order can be quashed only on a point of law
under section 215 of the Code of Criminal Procedure such as want
of territorial jurisdiction in the Committing Magistrate. But the
commitment would be valid unless a failure of justice had been in
fact caused by such commitment (section 537)'! A commihnent
order cannol be quashed merely on the ground that the evidence was
doubt/ul. The proper course would be for the District Magis!rate
in. such a case to instruct the Public Prosecutor to withdraw under
section 494 Criminal Procedure Code.

King-Emperor v. Nga Tating Thu and 2 26
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Criminal Procedure Code (Act Y of 1898), S. 307-lluty 0: Nigh Court

-Penal Code <Act XLV of 1860) Ss. 299, 300, 304-Murder-Culpable
homicide not amountlng to murdar-Intentlon-Knowledge.

On a reference under seetior. 3<>7. Cnminal Procedure Code,
the High COlhi bas all the powers of an Appellate Court and should
form its Own opinion after considering the entire evidence and
givinl1:' weight (:) thl': opinion oCthe Sessions JudJ;e and the jury.

If a person strikes another on a vit;;1 part with a cutting iosleu
rp.ent the striker llhould be presumed to have interded to cause
bodily injury ~ufficient in the ordina:y course of Datur..: to cause
death; but it dN:s not follow that the striker must be found guilty
ormurd~r. His act may fall under one of the exceptions to section
300, Indian Penal Code.

The parts of section 299•. 3°0, 30+ Indian Penal Code, dealing
with knowledge are not applicable to a case in which bodily injury
intende..:: for a particular individual has resulted in death, Where a
death has been caused by i'ntt;ntional bodily injury inflicted by the
accused on the deceased, the question of what knowledge must be
attributed to the accused comes in only "as a means of arriving
at his intention when he committed lhe act" and for that purpose,
and not for the purpose of deciding whether the case falls within the
last part of section 3"4, milst the question be considered,

King-Emperor v, Kotiya 2gQ.

...

frlmlnal Procedure Code-Section 488-Malntenance of Chlld
Mother'S ability to maintain-BOlla jfd, offer to maintain If child 1I1'/,).
with him.

Held that the father is bound to maintain his child whatever
the position of the mother may be,

Merely sending a man to go and ask the child to come and Ii\'e
with the father does not amount to an offer to look after him and
cannot absolve the father from his resRonsibility to maintain him.

Mi Thein v: Nga Po Nyun

Criminal Procedure Code (Aot' of 1908) S. 488-Maxlmum sentence
-Execution for arnlll1l of maintenance for aeveral monUls-conatruc~

tion of cJ. 3.
When a Magistrate issues a warrant for arrears of mainte"nanc~

due for more thao one month and when the allowance for more than
one month remains unpaid after the execution ofthe warraJ;lt, he is not
competent to pass a sentence of imprisonment exceeding one month.
The words in l:ubseetion 3 "for the whole or any part of each
month's allowance remaining unpaid may me2n for the whole
or any part of every month's, or all months' allowance remaining
unpaid" where the arrears remaining unpaid are for a period ex
ceeding a month.

Zaw 'fa v, :jan Ma Yin -•..

Criminal Procedure Code-Section 488-'alldlty 0" marriage of •
Chinese Buddhist with a Burman Buddhist-No maintenance where
maft'lage not according to Chinese Buddhist Law.

Where a Burman' ~uddhist female applied for maintenance as
wile against a Chinese Buddhist who denied that he was ever
married according to lay!.

3'1-
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C---continued.
Held that the personal law of a Chinese Buddhd would be

applicable to such a case. That law is consider"hly restricted .han
the Burmese Buddhist Lawaccording ta ",hien living together by
mutual consent constitutes a valid marriage. Amongst the Chinese
Buddhists the following three conditions ...re essential viz: _

(1) Consent of the parents, the consent of the parties \hem
selves being unimportant.

(2) Certain formalities and ceremonials.
(3) The suitability of the parties in the matter of their res~

pertive positions.
Wa Fooll v. ;,fa Thein '1'10

PAGB.

7'

.0.......,.
Criminal Procedure Cods-Seotlon 297-NO sufficient compll~nCt.

-where meaning of.• wrongfnl gains' 'wrongfullo8S' net expl'lined to
jury-fIllsdlrilCtion ,?f jury.

See Misdirection

D

Dalt:'agoS:-Clttll SUit for-for slander-Truth a good defQnce--~rinli
fiftl La\\ Of defamlltlon not applicable.

_See..3landcr ~ ._. _ .._

Damages for breach of ca~tract of marriage-a S!lit for ttlem may
tie 10000ged by the man to be ma".led-YeftiUre of da"~~.J!ls-actual loss
In money or re"utatlon to be oonsldered.

See Marriage .•. 14

DefamaUOR-Absence of intention to defame lmmaterial-Ell'id!lnoe
of witneS8es as to Whom tlle article refers-Opinion based on rumour&
.AdmisSlbllitY ·of such. opbllon.

In an action for libel it is no defence to show that the defendant
did not intend to defame the plainl iff if reasonable people would think
the language to be defamatory of the plaintiff. n:;e question for
decision in such cases i3 whether the article is libellous and whether
it designates the plaintiff in such a way liS to Jet those who know him
understand he is the person meant.

One of the ways in whicr: people could form an opinion that the
.article refers to plaintiff is to Ul)C what they knew and have ht:.ard of
his past history.

The existence of unproved rumours regarding the plaintiff is no
reason for giving him slight damages.

W. A. Providence vs. P. T. Christenson 155

Delivery order-Is the giving of SUllh order equivalent to pdttlng
d<,,,ee In possession ''''''':''Is the assent of the original partJ' essential to
'tIe IUIslgnment ,-In(i1an Contract Act a. 90 111. e.

The handing over of a delivery order to the ware_houseman or
mill unless accorr.panied by the latter's assent to the transfer is not
equivalent to giving possessIon of the goods to the purchaser and no
'claim for non·delivery can be brought by the latter against the ware·
<:houseman or mill under such circumstances. .

A. T. K. P. L. Chetty vs. S. K. R. S. S. T. Chetty firm 93
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D-continued. PAGE.
Of,1~1I(!1'1l flV rjr.tllla Company \;I'thout prolll<ct!ol.l vf mate's rCOlllpt

Mate's rl:celpt -<,.'IES it fulfil tile t;ontUtlon (,I a negotiable in&t,...msill?
_Effect of r, pn..>sel1tat!on iF> (late circUlar.

Hrld that the document In suit though headed .. Mate's
Receipt" W'J5 not negotiable as a bill of lading and was not such a
document of title as could have b.:en transferred except upon the
usual form of assignment as between the shipper *nd his assignee
accompanied by notice to the ship.owocr charging him with the fact
of the as.~ignn_ent and making him responsible to the as!>ignee
instead of the original shipper.

The r'ocumen! in suit is a simple ordinary receipt lOr goods and
charges the RlJpondents with receipt of certain goods from one
Chowdhry under a bargain to convey them by ship to Rangoon for a
stipuJat"'d freight and to deliver the goods to Chowdhry or his
nominee at 'Rangoon. .

There is thorefore no legal foundation for the position that the
document was a document of title and that the goods passed upon
its trao1>ier.

As to the terms and conditions of the Company's Rate Circular
held U.at they set forth a mode in which in condrcting their own
businesll they would protect themselves and it is whollyju~ terhi' for
any person in the position of the appellants (who as moneylenders
had made advances to Chowdhry and now make claims against him
(or' the paddy) to plead that those claims and conditions constitute
an obligation upon which they as outside partie!> are entitled to found
any claims.

T. S. Natcheapp-: ehetty and others vs. Irawaddy Flotilla
Corn,.,any ... 4-°.

Oeposit 0' money-Val...e nf ~eposit reoeipt payable to bsarel"-De·
~oslt receipt stolen-Naney palct to bearer-Banker'a lIability-Cood
'aith-Papel" Currency Act (II 0' 1910) SectJon 28--,BMker.

AccOlJing to the terms of a deposit receipt issued by a private
banker, the deposit money was repayable on the production of the
receipt. The receipt, being stolen from the depositor, was presented
to the banker by a cool.y, who according to the banker, was paid the
whole of the money due under it without any inquiry as to how he
came by the receipt.

Held on depositor suing the banker for recovery of his money.
that the parties never understood or agreed that the depositee could,
pay the whole of his deposit to.any one who produced this receipt
without any inquiry as to how he came by it.

BtU rurther that, even if the banker paid anything to the cooly
who produced this receipt, it was not in t~e lJonajid~ belief that the
coaly was authorized by the depositor to receive It.

Doubted whether the receipt 10 question could be held to be
an engagemmt far the payment of money within the meaning af
Section 26 of the Paper Currency Act.

G~.ggera Francesco vs. L. P. R. Chetty 266

...
I)ncrctioll-~!Lst bo l)nll gulcfed by law-Nullt not

ll'agu'J ~I)(! mncUed but legal and regull'J.r.
See Admission ... ••• _

be arDltr.a'Y,

... ... '5°
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D_contir.ued. rAGE.
msUnotitm bfltweon appl!Cation to We an award Md a mguiar suit

to enforce It-[llff'eroncQ in Court f!;le, limitation ami r'"ht fl.1 -appeaf
Revccatiol1 of submission to arbitralion-oIctlce of hearing to party
with:lrawlng from arbitration not necessary.

Instead of aFplying that an award may be filed, a part) may
jns~itute a regular suit to enforce the award by lMy.ingan advalOTem
fee on the value of the property in dispute.

Where a party to a reference gave the arbitrators notice that
he withdrew from the reference and did not atlend the hearing,

Held it was not incumbent on the arbitrators to give them any
further notice of hearin; and the omission to gi"e Lotice of
_Subsequent meetin~ or meetings of the arbitrators to that party does
not invalidate the award.

Nga Hla Gyaw vs. Maung Aing and I 279

Divorce Aot-S. 7, 45 and 5S-elvil Procedure Code-S.99-Whi')h
$ide to·begln-' Rules and Principles '_Meaning ther6ilf-S. 33 of thl3
Indian Divorce Act-absence of prellfous notice. ,

The appellant, in defending a suit for restitution of conjugal
tights admitted that the marriage-ceremony and registrat,lon took
place but pleaded that she w~s· forced and coerced into a marriage
against her will.

Held that the appellant was the right party to begin. Unless
she em prove coercion and non-consent the marriage was valid and
binding on her.

Further even if it was for the Respondeqt to have begun, the
·Court would not interfere unless the appellant has ~n .prejudiced
in her case by being made to begin to prove her case.

The' principles' and rules referred to in S. '"( of the Indian
Divorce Act are nol mere rules of procedure but rultll and principles
which determine the granting or refusing of the relief sought_rules
of a luasi stlbstantive rather than of mere adjective law,. The right
or obfigation to begin a case and demand before institution of the
case are mere matters of procedure and cannot come within
, principles and rules."

Savariammal vs. Santiago 129

Dlvoroe-More caprice or petty quarrels net sumoent ground for
·diVorcle.

See Buddhist Law 16

Ecclesiastical prcperty-Bulldlng
:permlsslon of presiding monk.

See Buddhist Law

E
erected on dedicated land with

.-
Estoppel by acquiescence-Distinction between acquiescence In an

:act which Is still in progress and mere SUbmission to It when completed.
See Mortgage ••• 88

8.......
Eatoppel by fraud-Allowing 60namldar to possess IndlcCll of

ownershlp-Relll owner cannot be allowed to object and to any disposal
<1If property by Benamldar.

See Benamidar

Evidence Act-s. 9t-Admlssibillty of proof of a causo of action In.
<dependent of a pronote t

See Pro.note ••• 95 :
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FnvJd III .:<lfraud of crodltors-:iurdal1 on raal DWltllr to prove that
'It IN""::;: wllQI·y ;lI~iJarats\lit j;') a suit flU potolllls\ljon fi"G'" l3u:1amld<1r.

gel' Benami Transfer 12

Frau.Wlel,t transfer by a debtor~Dlstlnotion between transfer to
a pves81ng ~retfitor all>t to a voluntvllr-l:1t~nt to deiraud must be to
dafrauo Crflditcnl lIensrally.

Sce Transfer ••• 251

G
cambling 0\0": 800tlon Gand 1-sectlon 103 of the lfrlminal Pn)oedure

Gode-Comlnon gaming bousll-seotlon 3.
ThoUfh the Inspector of Police should not have adcl~d any new

items to the list ,>fthings seized at a search held under se::tioD 103
,of the eric.linal Procedure Code.

Held that his doing so was not a breach which could invalidate
the search.

Thoug-h the profits of gambling wefe devoted to Club Premises
and not for the proflt or gain of the club, the place might still come

,under th~ defioition of" common gaming house" under section 3
of tbe Act.

Htaung and IS others vs. King EmperOr ..• 163

Cifts among NahomedanS---Mahomedan Law app!lo!tble _Burma
·laws Act 18!1S-seetlon 13 (I).

See Mahomedan Law... 75

Cift-Vallditv-Donol' must do ellery thing to perf<et it-Invalid
gift revocable-must take effect in present.

See .•:ahomedan J -.tW 142

H
Hackney Carriages Act (XIV of 1897) S.6 and 7-1nsein Rules, rule"

IS-Refusal by driller to ply hackney oarrlage for hlr8-L1~bllltvof
driver and owner for such refusal.

The driver of a hackney carriage who refuses to ply for hire is
not punishable for infringement of rule 15 of the Insein Rules under
the Hackney Carriages Act because he can not properly ~e said to
.. keep" the carriage which he happens to be driving. And Ihe
owner or keeper of a carriage is not punishable for the refusal of his
servant £. e. the driver. It must be shown that the hirer applied to
'the If owner" or .. keeper" and was refused by him.

KlOg Emperor vs. Kamali Khan and 1 30r

Hire-purchase agreement-instalments"":Vent_posseSelon--8aIG
of Articlo Hlred-Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) sec. 406-Criminal breach
of trust.

In a !lin.purchase agreement the hIrer is under no legsl obli_
.gation to buy but has an option either to return the article hired or
to become its owner 00 payment in full, whereas the seller is bound
to keep his offer open; it is not a sale within the meaning of sec. 78
'Of the Contract Act, the hirer being merely a bailee.

Therefore where a hirer of s sewing machine without making pay_
ments in full sells the machine, he is guilty ofcriminal breach of trust.

Mu.ra Mia v. M. Dorabjee 5 L. B. R. 201 dissented from.
He/by vs. Mathews (1895) A. C. 471 followed.
Maung Mya GYI vs. Nga Po Shwe •.• 222
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illegality' of attaohlng money lying In Court's 11=<18 In another
dIstrict-Order 21 ..me 51:-- fl. 63--MQl'l'il1l :tetalnetl under a t9mpOrftry
injunction !labl3 to rattlable,dlstributlon unttor ~. 13---rroper oourse
when money lying in another dlstrlot Is sought t.l bp. atl;tP.cbed.

It is illegal for a Court to attach money !ring";o the hands of
a Court in another Dhtrict. The proper procedure for a decree.
holder in such a case is to have his d"cree transferred to the Court
in that District for execution.

Money attached before judgment in a l::ase is liable to -o:ateable
distribution in execution ':If decrees against the same '.Iefe1>dant.

Ramachandra v. Latchmanan Chc:tty... 277'

Immoveable proCU1l1y-8tanding trees-An agl'8ement to ~en8W

lease not an Interest In Immoveable property.
See Limitation Act 26&

Wlf~~~~:~t~~~:t~':::~o~o~fi~~r:e:::ti:~: a~~~:~~I:: :Jn~il¥J~~d
Immaterial whether propert, is ancestral or non~nC08tral.

X married 3 wives in succession. Plaintiff, the only child of
the first marriage sued the third wife for half the lettetpwa of the 1st
rnSTI;a",ae. It was found that plaintiff was taken away by het mo
ther at the time of her div(lrce from X and never afterwards main·
tained filial relations with her father.

Hdd that the plaintiff respondent is DOt entitled to share in the
property left by her father irrespective of the question as to whether
the property is ancestral or non_ancestral.

Mi Ah Pu Me vs. Mi Hnin Zi U 83"

'nherltanoe-Excluslon from Inheritance for desortlon or neglect
of fill;;U dutles-fatber's keeping Wife and children with wife's relatlans
not amounting to divorce.

See Buddhist Law 80

Inheritance-Father or elder sleter-Brothers and sisters to btl pre
ferred to parents.

See Buddhist Law 10$.

Intlerltance.----auOl:Gsslon among Chlne8a Buddhlllts--f:xCluslon 01
females-Indian Suooeaslon Act net applicable to Chinese a6!ldollblsb
Absence of written law on Inheritance among Chinese Buddhists........us
tlce equity and good cortsclenoe.

Where a son by a former wife of a Chinese Bu.ddhist claimed
to inherit all the father's property to the total exclusion of his step-
mother 80d her daughter. .

Held that, in the absence of aoy written law (10 the subject of
ioheritance among Chinese Buddhists ana in the absence of definite
evidence as to the customs prevailing in. such matters, the proper·
course is to proceed. according to justice equity and good conscience
aDd 'that the mother be awarded Qoe-third and the plaintiff two·
thirds of his father's estate.

Though Parker in his Comparative Chinese Family Law men
tiOns six preliminary steps as essential to a first class marriage, the·
evidence of Chinese Elders in this case shows that the customs. are·



I---continued P.w••
n"t l","::t.",\ 0n in the etHiC:: of Chi••ese marriages in Burmil: <Iii'.: 't~at

,da;'iltioni" permittecl ...ll;O in the case ofpoof people.
M" Thc'f" Shin and I \IS. Ah Shein '2-'1-7

.-

lr.tercst·-·110t chargenbl'; on jtHtgmo1'lt D~btor fllr tite Days !nwr·
..enj"~ ~etwel'ill "a,-mliia bJ llucUcm pUl'1lhmser amI l:BlIment lJ. jUlfgw
mo;~t. n:l,i!)l" ufltl~r urtt~r 21, r.89

s",· Civil Procedure Code .._

J

68

JllrIS>t\,twl'l 01 Chin ~G~rt(l-SUlts bemel;lu monks and 18.'/men.,....
Yirlo'_'.,R ~u;d I3hammathats.

S'~~ Snit 21

Jllt'!!-- Qui.)' 01 Jildge-tocr.nicl1ll tanna to be proJHtrl, explained.
.c.;'."~ M i~uirectlon :<0

L

Leat:\~- !:lauSQ for renewal of a leas~ containing 83mi' cO\'Et~ants
at expimtiun of first leaso-Perpatua! 'eus.

S<.:<.: Limitation Act 268

letisur aWl Lessae-Gan lit lessQr get a decree -for same N1nt both
agaillot lessee and 8ub"~&sce '1-EI1g1ish dootrine of laase of remainder
of ter,," amounting to an assignment.

When:: the lessor of certain paddy lands sought to obtain de
crees IOf thc :lame rent rlgaiost both the lessee and the sub_lessee,

ffrld that :h,.. plaioWl' can have judgment only against one
_nu not ag:.~i'l,;t hath l\i1d 11C, in this case having already obtained a
decree a;.;ai.}~t the Ie:,sce canDot get olle against the sub.lessee.

IIdd tt is unnecessary and inappropriate to import into Indian
Law the technical rule of English Law viz--a sub_lease of the
remainder of a term would operate as an assignmem of the term.

I100sam Ismail Atcha v. Ebrahim Mahomed Makda 3 L. B. R.
90 dissented from.

Archao and I vs. Mauog Po Win and I 85

Libel__ Oftmagml therefor-need not be alight becaUS8 of lIagve
rumours regarding pialnUff.

See Detamation 155

Limitation Act (XY of 1877) Soh. II, Arts. 113, 131, 1401-landlonl and
Tenant -Cellenantfor renewal of lease of ImrhoveaJ:Jle I1rope~P80I.
fie pcrformanC9--immOlleable Propllrty. -

When a covenant for renewal is expressed in a lease in the
usual terms i. e., ao undertaking is given by the lessor to grant at
its expiration a new lease containing the same coveDants. such COVM

l;mmL'l will not include the covenant for renewal itself.
n'le who claims the right of perpetual renewal of a lease must

fltriclly pfove It.
Standing trees are immoveable property for the purpose of the

Limilalion Act.
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An agreement to grant and rene 2 lease is not an interest in
immoveable property and a suit for the specific perform::.nce of such
aD agreement, :lOt being a suit for the recover}' of such p.operty
or aoy interest in it, is governed by Article 131 and not by Article
14-4 of the Limitation Act.

Secretary ofS!ate v. Ma Dwe and I .,. 16&

Limitation Act-Art. 142-Plaintlff to Pl'OlIe his poGSesslon at some-
Uftle within 1.2 .rears before the suit. .

See Possession... 1ss
Lottary- pe".1 Code S. 294 A-meaning of • K e.,,'dfl' the

prtmises bya club commlttee-Ma.r not be the solo object of a c1ub_
Punishment for unauthorized lottery.

See Penal Code 187

M
Machinery on the premises-Whether taxable cr tlie Munlclp~1ty

or not-DistinctIon between machinery placed for use In the building
ud machinery mailing the premises fit for the particular purpose for
wtIlch they are l!sett, ,

:3ee BurJ:lla Municipal Act... '*'4-

Magistrate-exorcising proper discretion In staying Criminal Suit
when same·issues are being tried before District Judge.

See. Stay 7J

Magistrate-Order under S. 133 of the trim. P•. r,.du!J' to InvsSll.
pte claim raised Bona lido.

See Griminal Procedure Code '2}

lIahomedan Law-tift-Delivery to donce-8onor'& order to thIrd
party having possess/on of the property to hand it to donee-gUt invalid
and revocanle If no suoh order. .

For a gift to be valid, the donor must do everything. to p·)t the
donee into possession and to divest himself of his rights of owner·
ship. If property is in the hands of a third person donor must give
notice to that person to hand over the property to the donee. If the
gift was not intended to take effect in prumti, it would be void.
Registratiqn cannol make an invalid gift valid. An invalid gift !s
revocable.

Ahmed Gulam v. Mahomed Cassim and I 14:1

.Mahomcdan law--Glft-8ettlement-tlreation of Ilfa-ostate-Bvrma
Laws Act 1898, &eG. 1:1 (2J-Tran&fer of Property Act 1882 seo. 2, 20, 11,
123 and 129. ,

The Mahomedan Law is to be applied in all suits instituted in
the Chief Court of Lower Butrnll. relating to gifts among
Mahomedans.

The creation of a life-estate is inconsistent with Mahomedao
'Law and where a life-estate is atlempted to be created, the donee
takes an absolute title.

P. M. P. A. N. vs. Shaikh Mahomed Ismail 15

Malntenance---eurman BUddhist cannot claim If not married to a
Chinese Buddhist according to Chinese Buddhist La....

See Criminal Procedure Code 71
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Maintenance-faBler's dUty irril.$DOGtlll'e of mother's ablllty to main

tain ehild ··Bogu8 nffer to maintain if child stays with him.

Ste Crim:nal Procedure Code H.

Marrlage--Agy-eement In restraint 'of: marriage Yold·-Sec. 28 of
contrltet Act not Intended to apply to "iNt marriage only.

See Contract Act 9&

Man'iage amuJI-:! <;hinllse Buddhists-·a essfmtlal stepe prellml
narw to l'l first clas1l marriage-Custom not strictly followed In Surma.

See Inreritaoce... 2it'·

Marrlage-Befv.lIen Surman Bud':lhtst and Chinese lJuddhlst-~ot

...lid if not according-to Chinese BUddhist Law.
See Criminal Procedure Code 71<

lIIarriage between Burmall Buddhlsu-dlssolved b)' hUSband being
.entancet: to imprlsonment~

See Buddhist Law 24G

lIIarriage-Brt'aCh of contraot of muriage-Damages-WllI a 8ult
for such dllmages lis?

Damages for breach or a contract of marriage may be sward.
ed to a man.

P. lriMofJandns vs. P. M. Nafhubhoy 2t Born. 23 followed.
Between Burman Buddhists a snit by the man will lie, unless it

can be shewn to be forb;Jden by the Burmese Buddhist Law.
T~e respondent sued appellant for damages valued at Rs. 20::>

for breach of contract of marriage and was awarded Rs. 3o--Rs. ·13
being loss incurred by him over purchase of fUffliture for the mar- ,.
riage and Rs. 17 for injury 10 his. reputation in public.

Both sides appealed "nd the District Collrt increased the
damages 10 Rs. 20 for the furniture and Rs. 30 for injury to his
social standing and his reputation.

The defendant now appeals on the grounds '71'6" alia that
there was no evidence of actual loss over the furniture or of actual
damage owing to alteration of his social condition or reputation.

Held that there v.:as no evidence of actual loss having been sus
tained by reason of the purchase of the furniture, much less of what
the amount of that loss was, and that, therefore, there was. nothing
to base the finding of either Rs. 13 or Rs. 30 upon.

Held also that there ·was nothing on the record to indicate that
the plaintiff had suffered injury either to his social standing or to his
reputation, nor any eVldenco indicating any measure of damages for
such injury.

He/a, further that the tact that a m;in has merely become the
butt of his acquaintances' jOBts, or has experienced a feeling of
sharee. does not constitute an injury for which damages can be
awarded in a suit of this nature.

Ma Ngwe Yin vs. Maung Po Taw 14

Narriage-Co.tlrclon and non-consent slllt for rsiltltutlon of
OClnjugalrighta-Blght to begin.

See Divorce Act . 129
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Manlags, dissolution. of-Ad..ltsry-~rUGlt1'-J:I<.flcjals.e~aratioll-o
,Asaault--Golldi1nen1!ilnt--Rellhtal of offenc'l -·GsnolTnro-a, pronf of
adultlWY.

Mere adultery is not sufficient to ","rant a divor';{~ for dissolution _
-of marriage but it is sufficient to grant a degree for Judicial ~eparation.
One act of assault, especially when t1'ere was provocation for it, is
not sufficient to prove legal :::rue1tj. The offence of as~adt. though
condoned, may subsequently revive when adultery is proved.

Adultery was held to be sufficiently proved where tr.e _husband
'had contracted gonorrhoea and did not allege that h(": had contracted
the disease from dis wife or any other s~urce.

Matilda dindle vs. Richard James Hindle 294

Mat.'s noc:mipt-not negotiable as a bill of laaing·-trans1e" by
>assignment and notice.

See Ddivery fO

If.!erc''~8.l1a1b AGt S. 1 to 11-15 a tlmltlJtl Compan)' liablll t"l be
·prosecuted for an Gffenc1i'1 Meaning of 'whcever.'

See Penal Code 1I6

MilKttreotlon-charge to jurJ--Ct"iminal Procedure Coda, Section 191
-" Dishonostly." •

V"hen the accused was tried for criminal breach of trust by a
District Magistrate with the aid of a jufjr'ana'nufDistncfMiigiStrate
in summing up did 110t expressly tell the jury that the test they
were to apply was whether the circumstances relied upon by the
accused showed an intention of causing' wrong-fl.l gain' or ' wrong
fill loss ' and where they were not told what those terms meant.

Held that there had not been sufficient compliance with section
297'0£ the Criminal Procedure Code and that the verdict could not
stand.

C. H. Browne vs. King-Emperor 20

Morlgag8 b, deposit of title deeds-Sncb 8 mortgage entered Into
before tho oxtenUon of the Transfer of Proruwty Act to 8unna·-ftssign_
mint of such mortgage.

Under S. "2 cl. (e) of the Transfer of Pro~rty Act, tlie equilable
'mortgage made prior to the Jst January 1915 can be assigned ill
the districts by deposit after that d;:r,te. The equitable mortg?ge
having been valid originally, the patties would be entitled .to
make the mortgage into one bearing compound interest by <tn oral
.agreement subsequent to IS! January 1905.

Ko Kyo & I vs. A. K. Curpen Chetty and 1 140

Mortgago by ono of joint property of himself and hig, mistress
,Absenco of mistress's consent-Effect of an acquiesGe!1ce after the
transaction.

'The first and second appellants lived together, though Dot
legally married and the first appellant morlg-aged their joint pro
pe~ty without the consent of the second. On an objection being
Taised to a mortgage degree affecting 2nd appellant'!'! interests in
the land,

Held that the tie of marriage did nol exist between Ihem and
that they could sepllrate at will and there was no binding con.tract,
between them.
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}{dd further that no acquiescence after the deed was executed

'by the lst aprtelldnt would ("reate an estoppel or would change the
'Past in any way.

Ratnam Pillay & I vs. N. P. Firm 88

Mortgage-Notice to mortgagee of flefecttve title of mortgagor-
when Imp:lted.

See Beoi!midar 8

MunIcipal Act-Section 48 (t) A-Taxation of Machinery.
See B"·rma Municipal Act •.•

...

Murdllr-Culp~ble homicide not amounting to murdef_lntenUon_
"Ilaowledge- Out)' of High Court In apepals from the decisions of SeSSIOnS
,fudge an" Jur.,.

See Criminal Procedure Code

N
NollfJ p,. (lsequi-S. 494, C. P. C. whol\ not suttie!ont ovldenoe.
See Commitment order ••• ••• ••• •••

Notlce-Construotive notioe when imputed.
See Beoamidir

HotiCe-Pu~basefaware of • previous mortgage by his vandor and
"Is father- Sufficient notico to purchaser of fath6r's {ntorost in the
C1roperty-Amendment cf ~Iaim.

Where the purch~",;C::r of a land from X became aware before the
lIale of a previous mortgage of the same land by X and his father
together and where X'ij fatha was living in a house on the land."
j,M he was put upon his enquiry as -to X's father's interest in the"
land and could not be deemed to have purchased anything exceot
X's interest in the property though the land stood in X's name in
the Revenut: Registers and he had the landholder's certificate in his
name.

Where the suit, originally brought for possession of land pur
chased from X but in the occupation jointly of X and his father was
sfterwards wught to be amended into ooe for declaration for a
charge to the extent of the amount paid out of the purchase money
towards the redemption of a previous mortgage cn the same land
executed by X and his father jointly.

Hdd such an amendment cannot be allowed as it would alter
the namre of the sriit.

Mahomed: Ibrahim Saib Khateeb vs. Mauog Ba Gyaw

p
Paper Currenc, Aot, 1910-8. IS-Effect of blank endorsement of a

aot. palable t) a perso" or order.
See Promissory Note

Partnortlhlp-Effeot Of death of partner-Power of 8urvilllng
C1artnere to eua Without ",llkIng the 10g.1 representatives of, tho
deoeaSltd parties to euit-RsmedW' of tt1a legal representativB8 In caee
ot refue.' or 8unlvlng parma,.. to-eoe outstanding debtors. "

See Contract Act •••
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P"nal Code Seotion lSS-AuthQrlty of Revenue Offioers-Crimi:1al
Jrocedurf! Code-~cetlon 239.

Ten persons wefe tried together for disobeying 1he Deputy
i::ommissioner's order to remove certain Zayats built by them on
land granted to some other persons.
Field that the Land and Revenue Act and the rule." framed under it
!o not confer on Revenue Officers any power to deal with tHrd par
ties who trespass on grant land or who otherwise In:erfere with
~rantees' enjoyment thereof. .

Held also ~hat the case did not fall within Section :23~. Criminal
Procedure Code. .

Ba Nyun & 9 vs. King-Emperor ·~S'

Penal Cotta (./let XLV of 1860). Sec:. 11,34,294 /I.-Committee of ClutJ-..
Peraon-"keep9," meaning of~COl1lmDnobject-Liability of members
Purpose, double effeot of-Official Acts-Presumptlon-Covel"nment,.
Collector aSilesslng income tax, whether-ASS9Slllng Income·tax.
whether tantamount to avthorl.zation-" Not authorized," meaning 0'
Exception-Onus ot" proof-E~llIelloe Act (1 of 1812). Sec. 105,·114-
P..op.!?sal-Drawing list, wh~ther propnsal. .

The members of the Committee of a dub who exercise full
control over club matters, inclusive of the premises .. keep " the
premises of the club within the meaning of that expression as used
io sec. 294A of the Indian Penal Code.

Where a house is kept open for a double purpose, viz., as an
honest social club for those who do not desiri. to play, as well
for the purpose .ofgaming for those who desire to play, it is a houst;.
opened and kept for the purpose of gaming, and it is not necesl!ary·
to ~lf,Jw thac Lhe huuse is used exclu~ivdy for the purpose of draw-
iag a lottery. .

Where the common object is the keeping of a place for the
purpose of drawing II: lottery not authorized 'by Governmenc, all
who engage in such an object are individually guilty and can be:
prosecuted jointly or severally.

The pre~umption is that official acts are regu·larly, performed.
~ Collector ·who is a Revenue Officer is· no't authorised to

sanction a lottery, nor would the mere act of laking. income-tax·
from the club 00 the profits of the lotteries constit:lJte authorization.

The worus • oat authorized' in Sec. 294.A, Ino;liao Penal Code·
mean no more and· no less than' unless authorised, or not having
been authorised.or without authority,' and are· in the nature of an
exception Of proviso and under Sec. 105 of the Evidence Act, the
burden of proof lies on the accused to show that the lotlery was
authorised by Government.

A drawing list w~ich set out on the !lIst ·Vage the list of the'
winners drawn on a certain day in the month of 'May, and on its
back contained the description: <, The Sweep for June is now open.
It will close on the 20th June 1913. Settling day 23rd June 19I3.
All tickets must be,taken in the name of a member, .ele.,'1 y.'as held·
to be ~·ploposalwithin the meaning of See. 294-A. ·Indian Penal
Code.

King-Emperor VS. A. J. Cooke and 4- others ..•. IB7
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Penal Code C"ct X~Y of 1860) 8. !99, 800, I04-Muriler-Cu1ilQble
d • nOt amounting to murlfe..........lntenfion-Knowl.dge.

See Criminal Procedure Code S. 307 2gc

'enal Co~S. 4O~AdVanceto Brokers--whetber 10M or truat
paning ,f the ownership to the 8roker-aesp~nllbllltJfor l;os~ cauMtJ
by acoltklnt, theft or fall In pric:-........Rel.tlol1 of prku:llSal and agent.

Held (BY Oal'OND, TwOMEY, ROBINSON AND i;»ARLRTT, JJ.,
HARTNOLL, OFI'G. C. J. DISSBNTING) that monies arlvanced to a
Broker for the 'ipecified purpose of the Durchase lind supply of paddy
with the agreemeo1 that the broker is to suffer the loss or get the
pro"t bv a fall or rise io market price cannot be said to be eDtrusted
to him within the meaning of Section 4°5, Indian Penal Code
although by the agreement the Company bound itself to take
delivery of the paddy purchased and an express trust weI; declared
in rel;f1-d to the amounts advaDced.

Jltld (BY ORMOND, TWOMEY, ROBINSON AND PARLETT, )}.)
that the question whether A entrusted property to B is one which
depends upon the actual facts of the case and not merely upon thfo
legal terms employed by the parties and that the Penal Code cannot
be altcred by agreement of parties.

Held (BY TWONBY AND ROBINSON,J).,) that Clause 5 providing
that the paddy is to be delivered at the Rangoon market rate and not
at the rate at which t"e Brol«:rbougbt it and Clause 1 pIoviding that
the \oss of money or paddy from any cause w~atever is to fall on the
Broker nullify the effect of the declaratioo of trust in the company's
favour embodied in the agreement; that the.clauses are incompatibl{'
with lhe view that [he Broker was employed as an agent; that the
company cannOI retain dominion over the money until the Broker
spends it and at the same time enjoy immunily from the ordinary
risk!; ana liabilities incidental to the ownership of the money and of
the paddy bought with it.

Held BY ROBINSON, J., that Clause I or agreement declaring
that the Broker shall not be at liberty to bind the company in any
manner and that he is not the agent of the company makes the
Broker a • principal' in all the contracts he makes for the acquisi.
tion of paddy and all the incident:s of the coDtracta raU 00 him; that
00 a consideration of all the terms of the agreement the ownership
in the money and the paddy bought must be held to have vested in
the Broker·and the advance must be regarded as a loan accompanied
by a promise to use it in a particular way::",,:

He!dsy HARTNOl.L, Opro'-C.]:; (c5THU JUDGES DISSBNTlNG)
lIat as the money was 'advanced for a specific purpose and io conse·
quence of confidence reposed in the appellant by the'company .nd 'as
he expressly agreed to hold it in trust, the agreement must be held
to have crealed a trust and the mere provisiOn that if the money or
psody is stolen or 1000t otherwise or ifthe market value ralls between"'
the time of the purchase and the time of supply to the company th<:"
Broker is to bear the loss, does·not~ to remove the"st:rangemeot
betwC'eo the parties from one of-entrustment.- .

Nga Po"Ywet vs. King.Etnper'or;' " ",.'. , 2Or}
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Peual Code-So 4!l!i -Crinlln:\1 Breach of rrust·-A hirer of a sOYJing

...chlne 0<1 a hire-purchase agreement selling the machine without
making pal-mants ill full.

See Hire-Purchase agreement 222

Penal &ode'-3. 482 and 4SlI-Can a corporate body bo pro,>ecuted
crlml~ltlly 'l Mens raa. Qeanlng of' whoever f 'and any person who'_
lIercbancUse-Act $.7 to 11.

Where there is an ambiguity or the language of al. act is not
clear the cause or necessity of the la w being made should be consi_
lliJered to ascert~in the real maaoing-o Also every dause of a sta,ute
should be construed with reference to the contents and other cla'~ses

of the Act.
Held that Limited Companies are not excluded from~ opera_

tions of s. 482 and 4-86 <I.POC. and they may prove their innocence
either by showing that they acted without intent to defraud or by
any other means.

Seena M. Hanifl & Co. v. Liptons u6

Penal Code (Act KLV of 1880), Sec. 5t, 499, Excsu.9-0efamation_
Magistrate, allegation against, of corruption and: conspiracy to save
an ac.:used under trial, by manipulating pr<JoCeduro_Magistrate's and
"udgo's public acts if allOl/e crUiclsm - Press, if specially pril/ileged
In criticising such acts-Limits of legitimate oomment-llbel, no plea of
Justillcation, yet truth. of charges asserted by InnuendO, propriety
of -Oefence of good faith - Matters relel/ant to the enquiry and proper
to be placed betor" jury -Judge's right to state hiS own vJews, Without
Withdrawing case from the jury---Cllarga to jLlry-a..'<I.direction -Mis·
direction when sufficient for interference by Prill)' f.ouncil-Privy Coun.
ell pra_otice of interfering With criminal trials-Libel published
under mistake-Duty of apologislng on discovery of mistake-Bail, dis
oretlon'-as to granting.

No privilege attaches to the profession of the Press as distin
guished from. the members of the public. The freedom of the
journalist is in ordinary part of the freedom of the subject, ,lnL to
whatever lengths the subject in general may go, so also may the
journalist i but, apart from statute law, his privilege is no other and
no higher.

No privilege or protection attaches to the public acts of a Judge
which exempts him, In regard to these, from free and adverse com
ment.

A, as District Magistrate having declined to commit one M for
trial on a charge of having abducted and committed rape upon a
Malay girl of about II years d age, the Appellant wrote an article
in a newspaper- charf{ing A with being engaged with others in a
corrupt plot to-defeat justice in order to save M, with havlog bailed
him out for a n~m.bailable offence and with having maD<:euvred his
procedure to-that end. M bad himself admitted that, being info~
that the child was suffering from gonorrhrea, he had taken her to
h;s house and'himself had personally examined her-although there
w~ a hospital 8 miles away. A, in declining to commit M, had
further lit.ted thal in his opinion M's conduct was pure and philao
throphic.

HeM-That this declaration by the Magistrate with which the
enquiry before him concluded, laid the whole trial open t9 searching

and severe observations, and no blame could ~e attached to these.
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But ;1 was nct Open to the Appellant _to make against the Magis-
trate chaqi;u of corruption '1nd con!lpi~cy, which were admitted to
be !'DtruC, and were grossly libelkus, and the Appell.. nt (ould not
justify them in a c·iminal proceeding for dd.mation, unless he was
able to e'tablish affirmatively that he believed them to be true and
that on rcascn"!.ble grounds, as provided in the ninth exception to sec.
+99 of the Indian Penal Code. .,

That the COOlduet of M referrtd to above apd of the Magislrate
at the enquiry WeIC relevant for a con~ideratioo of the question of
accused"s 6-ma fides and were properly submitted to the jury in sup
port of the defet'~.

That t:-e Judicial Committee was not prepared 10 say that the
grantlng of bail to M was an impro~r exercise of the Magistrate's
discrC'tion, but in any case it was a dIfficult and d~licate poiDt of law
which could not have been viewc-d as a substantial element wtighir.g
with any reasonable writer in jUlltificalion of his belief in the truth
of the lib!.

That the fact that every officer, judicial or administrative, except
onc, had agreed with the conclusion to which the Magistrate had
arrived, and th~t an investi~ation in the department of II Lieutenant_
Gov. rnor of great experience .nd, to the Appellanfs knowledge.
resulted in exonerating the Magistrate from blame, and the attitude
of the Appellant who neither defended the articles as true Dor gave
any assi!ttance on the subject of what were the actual things upon
which he founded his own beliefs and what steps, .f any, he took to'
inve"tigate the truth oJ' the eharg-es before giVing them publicity,
were rlso matters for c"nsideration by the jury.

A charge to a jury must be read as a whole. If there are I)alient
propositions in law In it, these will be the I>ubjects of separale analy_
si~, but in a protracted narrative of fact, the determination of which
is ultimately left to the jury, it must needs be that the view of the
Judge mlty not coincide with the views of others who look upon the
whole proceedings in black type. It would, however, not be in
accordance either with usual or with good practice to treat such
cases as cases of misdirection, if upon the general view taken, the
case has been fairly left within the jury's province. In the region of
fact, the Privy Council will not interfere, unless something grnss
amounting to a complete misdescription of the whole bearing of
the evidence has occured. .

Where, in answer to a charge of defamation, the accused did not
plead jusllficatlon, but neverthele~s the truth 01 the libels continued
throughout the ttial to be urged by way of repeated i,munJdo, the
Judge was justilied in stating his own view of the facts, in order to
couptt'ract the improper use which was being made of the procedure,
providoo he did not withdraw the case on facts from the jury.

When during the trial the accused was apprised from materials
placed before the Court that certain serious charges a;;alnst the com
plainant were qUIte without foundation, he lihould have at once
acknOWledged his mistake aDd should not have adhered to the libel.

The power of the Privy Council to review proceedings of a
criminal nature; unless such power and authodty have in any local
area been parted with by Statute, is undoubteo. But there are
casons. both constitutional and administrative, which make it mani
est that this power should not be lightly exercised. Before they will
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interfere, it must be established demon:o;trabli' th;:t justice itself in
its very faundati"n has been subverted, and t~lat it is theref:>re Ii

matter of grave Imperial concern that L.; way of an appeal to the
King it be restored to its rightful position in that particular part of
the Empiro::.

The peac,ice of th~ Committee ;0 respect of criminal tri ... ls IS to
this effect: It i~ not guided by ItS 0 .....0 doubts of toe Aflpdlant's
innocence or tuspicion of his gu,lt. It will nol interfere wl1h the
COurse of criminal law, unl.~ss there nas b<:':en such an interference
v.-ith the elementary rightli of an accuse" as has piaced him out'lide
the pale of reguiar la·.... _ or wIthin that pi:lle hue has been 11 viol <1

tiOD of the !lai uPaI principle.. at justice so demonstrably rr.anifes{ as
to convince their Lcrd5hips ~!r51, th:it lhe re!iult arrived at W'\S
opp05ite to the result WhICh tbeir tf-:,.rdships liQuId themselves have
reached, and, secondly, that the same .JpPQSlte result !yould have
been reached by tile local tribunal also, if: he alleged defect or mis
direction had been avoided.

Channing Arnold v. Kmg-E;nper{;, J&]

PfOnal COde-So SOtJ -Defamatllln-no ~{ofenoe tll.at iiIlcoiloed n\Jlrer in
tendC'~ to defame- "aWN of proo1 faqulrad-6arnagfiS.

See DefaiI!ation 155

PhDngyJ-His
P81"8Qnally.

See Suit

p~wars QI transf.,- ot m'Hlasl.II'Y dadl1J':lituf to 111m

....
Plead>lr-ApJ:liOllitlrm fol' enI'OliJIBnt-Goooe:;;lm:mt of CQl1lrictf(lt1

IlUseon;tuot-lllsmla< IU.
1":- Pleader wno conceals his p..st conviction by intentionally

omitting to recite it in his IIpphcatiotl for admission is liable to be
dismissed..

In the mat!er of a SCCGnd·gradc Pleader 30,,!-

Posseasion wiUtln I! ~aara or SUit-Limitation Act-Act. 14:t-Un_
disturbur poas.;lssicn-Dhi<;lontlnu.alJoe I;f P{lS888S"lon.

In a SUII lor ejeclment of· a tr~",passl::r from ccrtain land allowed
to remain fallow lor many ye:iu by the owner, the D::fendant pJead<:d
that the land had been waste land for 40 years lind he c!eared the
jungle with the permiSSIOn of the Thugyi a d was in occupation.

Held that the suit was governed by Art. I42 of the z:;t ":chedule
of the Limitalion Act and the p!aintlffs must prove that they were
.the rigMful owners and were in possession at some time within
12 years bef~re the suit. .

Discontinuance of possession means a~ abandonment of posses_.
sion by one person followed by the actual pos8cssion of another per•....

Nga.Po and I v. Nga So Pe 255

hwer of Attarne'---'lonatructlcn:....·Can an agent appointed·to carry
on the business of a monay Isndlng partnerShip sue for the diaolution
·of tha partntil"shill'!-Amendment. of plairlt-Formal Defect_Civil Pro.
Cedure Code-Grder 6, Rule 14.

A power enabling tile agent to carryon the business of a firm
.shall not entitle hIm to sue tor a dissolut\on of the firm. The pto·
per course lor the Court is to allow amendment of the plaint by,
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'cqu'tll1g the principal himself to sign the plaint since thl:' defect
does not go to the root of the case: but i.s a mere irregularity whIch
does oot :;J.ff~ the meritll .md which would not justify the reversal
of a decr.:e on appeal.

P. L. K. v. R. M. A. R.

pc;wus of "lttorney- to 1M atno", CGrtStru&d-liileoeaUl'J' htcldents
~f aUCh powws-811f"den of prlWll!B' tran-saotlon was .,Italn agent's
aartItortly. .'

See~~nt

Praotiu-5peCiallaau to appeal-e:rimlnaI procUdl.......
Leav~ to Kppeal fro 11 conv,clino .1Dd sentence 00 tht grounds

of allegeJ ineg ..dar conduct of the proceedings, misdirection of
the Jury, and misr~plioo of evidence refused, the case Dol coming
within tbe principle laid down in In "e Abralla", Mallory Dille/.

George Staunton Chfford v. Emperor .,.

P~9-U~Saf log:it!mat& octrIUailQt ~ppUcabt6 IlQttaU, to tiM 1"1'898
as ttl the Mem~n;.of tile pubt!C.

See Penal Code
Curge to JlIrr- S..t bo reo~ a whole.
Sc:e Penal Code

Princlj)aJ anil Ag0I1t-SUU. bY orlnoipal against tM agont for !1ag1ect
or ml.eaA. uot-Umibltlon Act, An. a9 and 911 of SOtJ.II_st...tlngof
Hmltatlon-from the tlnHI lb_ m*mdClot Of a:ent tteoS1II8 kr..own to
principaJ.-Is 881m Ik!lowledge to b2 pr8eumad before gDtUng books
of accouat-iilecognised agent-his pOWlr.

10 a suit by a pr ,Ielpal aglUn...t hos agent (or damag~a for mis·
cont.uct and negl~t. knowledge of the acts of agent's misconduct
can btl fully obtained only when t.~e pdncipal gets bao::k his books
of a~ount from the Ageot.

Where after th~ termination of an agency, the agent first
handed over the books ot account to a PUllchayat from whom the
Principal secured them after some time.

.Held that the period of limitation under Arl. 90•. Sch. II of the
Limitation Act for prim:ipal'B suit a~ainst ag~nt for his misconduc~

would rUll from the day 00 which he got the books of account from
the Punchayat.

Ao agent authoris~d to toter appearance in 8uits can sign the
amendment plaht when once the suit has been instituted with the
approval of the plaintiff.

P. R. N. v. P. M. R. M.

Privy Councll-lts interference In Criminal DUes limited to cases
"Wllere tt1er. hall been Interference wltb the Illementa" rights of lUI
accused or wh.•re a complete ml8detCrlJltlon 0' tbe ""hela bearing
..f the evidence has occurred.

See Peoal Code .

Prowlnelal InsolVer\CJ' Act III of 1907 S. 48 (2) and (3)-Appeal from
arden of the D;strlct GaUR-Whether an appeal lies against order dis
missing applicant's psUtlo' fer adjudlcaClon .. an InsolVent for abulie
.f prO<l0$8 comes under any of the section. enumerated In clau•• 2 01
S. 4«i. .•

Where the applicaot's petition for adjodicatioD as ao insolvent
was diWlissed on the grounds of fraud and abuse of the process of
'the Court.

...

6

·67
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Hdd that SUCh.aD order could not be made under any of the
aectiODS enumeratr.d in S. 46 (2) and no appeal ,,;an be laid agllinst
it except with the leave of the Uistrict Co"rt or lhe High COllrt.

R. M. Ramanathan Pillay v. M. L. V. E. R. M. Finn 5)

Probate and Altmlnistratlon Aot.-Aot V of 181'-800. 13, 41 aall
flO-Indian Succes810n AotS. 331 anlt U2-HindU.

Where the intestate professed the Hindu re1igiont 'hough he
was of II mixed parentage.

Held that lett err; of administration should issue under the P.'o.
bate and Administration Act of 1831 and not under the "Indhn'
SUccession Act. .

Though under S. 23 of the Probate' and Administration Act
letters of administration should ordinarily be issued only to an heir
or heirs S .•j.! allows exceptions to be made in special cases. Where"
the intestate made a large s"ettlement and appointed his wife and
daughter to be its trustees and not his eldest son and where the
other heirs desire that their mother and sister rather than their
tldest b:'OtlJer should administer the estate the "Court held that letters
wut: rightly g-ranted to the wife and daughter of the deceased ratber
tnaa tQ the eldest son.

Maung Chit Maung v. Ma Viat and I 13l-

Probate and letters of administration-Nett walu, of eatate less
tbU Re. tOOO-NO COlolrtlee oharge!lble.

See Court Fees Act

Probate and AdminIstration Act.-S. 90 Ct. 4-'"r80n Interested in
tba propert,"':'Are orocUtars into,estad In property '1

Held that a creditor has no interest in the immovable property
of his deeeased debtor unless he has charge on that property. He
has no locus staldi to come and object to a grant of probate or
letters unless he objects to the grant on the ground that the will is
llet up in fraud of the creditors.

Ma E Me and I v. Ma. E. 2+£

Proclamation of Sale-Particulars Of-value and capacity of a mill
are material facts for proclamation-atAy of sale"-Clvll Procedure COde
e. "UI, Rule 66-Seotlon"47, Ci~lI Procedure Code.

Where the jud£"ment creditor had purchased property at an
Helion slile which was subf;Cquently set aside aDd Ihe judgment.
debtor in the next sale proclamation c1aimfd a set off from the
judgment creditor for the mesne profits of the property.

Held that this matter should be dealt with In execution pro·
ccedings and not by a separa te suit.

In the sale proclamation as the parties" did not agree as to the
muation and capacity of two rice miUs the Court inserted the
respective l-igl;lfes of both par,ties. Held that as far as valuation was
concerned this amounted to a material irregularity.

Maung Mauog v:"Wightman & Co'-, aDd others
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Pr'Dmiesory note pa,able to bearer on dllmand-Sectlon tSlndlan

Paper Correne, Act 1910.
A promi::.sory note payable to any person or order does not, by

Indorsement in blank, become... a ",romissory note payable to bearer
on demand" wilhin the meaning of section 26 of the Indian Paper
Currency Act 1910; and is not inv~!id therefor.

Sana Emansaib v. Moona Ena Ma:lOmmed und 6 95-

Pronote on ar unstamped pl\1Jer-Whether admllSlbllt--18 there In.
dependent cause of acilion '2 ~ .

Where th,., plaintift sued for money lent but it was proved that
at the lime of the" tr3nsaction defendant executed a pronote whIch
was written on an uostamped paper, .

Hdd that the said unstamped document could DOt be admitted
in evidence or acted on, 00 account· of its being' insufficiently
stamped and plaintiff can succeed only if he can show that he has II

cause of action independently of the document.
Helcl further that in the case Ihe promissory note was the con·

tract and section 91 d the Evidence Act debarred the production of
any other eVldtnce but the writing itself.

Bally Singh v. Bhugwan Doss Kalwar 9S

Purchaser-when put on Inquiry by part of pun;:ha-ed propel"tJ
beIng in the possession of perlon other than vendor-corislrllctlve notice
of latter's title. .

See Notice 6g.

R
Ra.lways Act X of 1890-Sec,10t-Elfeet of breaci:l of rules framed

anderthe Act_Cases of actual dangerdlatingulshed from disobedIences
involving risk of danger.·

A Ra:lway servant caTl~.~t be convicted under Section 101 of
the Indian Railways Act, 189.0, unless he has, by his disregard of
the rules, actual!./f endangered the r.afety of some person. It is not
liu~cient that his act might have endangere4 the safely of some
person.

Where the disobediem;e of a rule is merely liltelJ 01' calculated
to endanger the safelY of any person the intention of the legislature
wall apparently to leave it to the railway ...uthoritieli to deal depart.
mentally with disobediences involving risk of danger without en~

tailillg actual danger.
Nge Ba Lin v. Kio1't-Emperor IOL

Rateable dlstrlbutlO~-Clvll P. C._S. 73.
See Illegality 2'17

. Rateable distribution_a. 73 ·of C,vil P. C.-Meaning of • same
8haracter' of judgment-debtor.

See Civil Procedure Code _.. 67

Recelvet's claim for rllnt paid In advanoe to tho ow~er-Transferof
Propertv Act- S•.60-8UCII" adVanoe payment a condition precedent of
Isttlng the preD:!lses. . .

Where the owner of certain mortl:"aged premises let them to the
applicant after receiving 5 month's _.rent in advance as a condition
precedent of such letting and where a receiver of these premises
appointed subsequently sued for the Siime reot,
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Heldthe lessee hav1ng: paid the rent in advltf1ce O!lJ:.! as a part

of hi/' entering LOto the contract of hiril1g the prf;mi!:/e~> could Ilot be
compelled to pay it over again to the receiver.

Toan Chan vs. P. C. Sell ••• 139

Rent paid In atil/anoo_wl18n oan It lIee:nllD r:mt and whel1 can It be
da6med as mere a.:svanD8- C:JOdltJon 01 paying in adllanl:l!l pa;'! of the
contract of ranUng the premlses.-£ffect.

See Receiver's claim 139

Res jU(i[oata-R !,oll't ob)l1lateO ta ht lilppuaJ bUt not fifhll!" 6eCld~d,
t'18 llPlK'al being ~h'1Kl8ed of on al1ot!"t\jr po;lint eRlInot be 31\1:;1 t. b3
"Qjrtdi<:aJa.

See eiv;1 Procedure Code 249

Rignts In So nat<lral stra'1m of OWllilr.ll (If lands through wblol'l It
flows.-Dammlng It Ul)-aeaQaili~ble uiIe ~ flowing water <ilI"lthollt
diminishing tha q:lRIHlty or liilStall1ng tile quailty.

A riparian propdetor may take from a flowing stream as milch
water as h~ really requires lor ordinary purp~es such as for driIlkil~>:,

washing and so on even though he may seriously diminish the
quantity available for the proprjetors below him but for purposes
of irrigation Itc can only take a rcasonal:.> e amount and what is a
reaso,abJe amount must be. decided. according to the particular
circums,ances of each case.

Where it was fO:Jnd t~lat the Defendant appellant took· the
whole ot tht: water th'lt reached the;r land (or irri~ating purposes
and thu:; completely cut off the water from the Plaintiff t~~pondent's
land.

Held the user was illegal, unless he had ao;:quired llny right of
§uch use hI' prescriptioo.

i:ga Pi and 1 vs. Nga Kyall Tha 28:;

Riparian pr13prl£ltor-hi$ rtifht to ft flowing stream-llIejlal U9Sl'.
see Kights 28:1

1I111es fr~ma~ U".z9~ s. UU of the l~dl<J.·' AalIW!.'.ya Aof-Ufact Of
breach of Silon (uJa:1o -C~,=I ~8 of aum"l 1iallg~t' dlstlnsulal1ad from dis~

obell/anca Inwoivlng risk (If danger.
See RaIlways Act lor

S
Sate without any regl~torlll1i OllnlleVanoe~reate8 a charge to the

edent of amGl.lnt advanced.
See Burden of Proof 86

, Scheme of Truet framed bY a Court-ProV!sion for future modlfl~
cation-Fresh Suit neo.\!sS"'1"J when no provision made for amending
Soheme.

See Civil Procedure Code Section 539 ~g8

Search-So 103 of the Criminal Procedure Code-are ·ward Hsadmon
r.ompetentwltnssS8s'l-Presumptlon under S• ., of the Gambling Act
arises Cinly If 8earoh Is properly conducted.

Held by Ormond. P.arlett and young 11 :-That ward headmen
in towns other than Rangoon are not incompetent to witness a
search under Section 103 of the Criminal Procedure Code merely
because their duties require them to take measures for the preven
tion and discovery of crime.
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HeItZ by Sir Henry Harlnoll Offg. ChiefJudge and RobiMon ;
Thai SUCh ward headmen C<l.nnot be competent witl'lesse!l for sear·
ches under S:::c!ion 103 as their dUlles are connected with the police,
Bnd as they look for credit or reward from work dene for or in con·
junction wi'h the police and as th~ persons searched cannot have
sufficient ':onl1dence in them.

Ti Ya and C v. fC E.

SlandQf --J'tlPl)1ition of (umour-~Quall,. actionabls-.:<nglisll law
about si8ltoorutl.l worda imputing UQ~h ,stit,. ta II Nomllln-·~Iandet1)f
Woman Act now m\\l!les sUcl1imputllltWnS actionable pw Be.

Repetition o~ slanders h.,ard from others is actionable unless
priv!leged.

In a civil suit for d<lm"ges for ::.lander, the criminiSl hlV c;f
defamation has no appiicatioil. The suit 'must be decIded ilccord
iog tojLstice, equity ilnd 1;ood conscience.

Prod of the truth of the slander is a complete defence in a
,civil suit for damage~.

Mi Ngwe Hmon v. Mi Pwa Su

'43

(iplmlai tilW'JS-f,lj~snlngtbere01'-o:fence-Sl.betm$l'lt vt -So 3, .'llllp_
pi:tg Aol:, 19U9-S.1li9 Pililal Cuda.

Ptr:;(;ns other than juvenile off.::nders convicted of ahe/mml of
theft (or of hny ether offence sjX:Cified in section 3 of the Whipping
Act 1909) cannot be yUlllshed With wbipping unuer the provisions
of that st<.:lioD.

Spe<.:ial laws are laws thai create freah offences i. e. make
punishable certain things whil:h are not aJrca:dy pUfllshable undet.
the general Penal Code e. g. Exci~e Opium, Cattle Trespal>s Acts, &c.

Po i:all and I vs. King-Emperor 99

6peclfle perlormancu-CQntract to eDII-O!fel' arid a~ceptance--wa9

-there a campleted ,,~ntracU

Where a Broker inqUired of the owner the lowest prices for hiS
3 houses and where the owner stated them and asked for a reply.

Be/dthat the mere statement of the lowest price at which the
Vendor would sell con~ains no implied contract to seU at that price
to the persons making the inquiry.

Hardandas Paladroy v. R~m Mohm Bibi 136

Spel11flc Rell:!' Aot-S. 9-Suit for p:l8.sess!olll under tllis S"ctlGn
not GOmpuI8~rll--Plalntlft' may ch0068 to bring suit for pOBsassion
~.eCl on title.

See Suit (0

Stump Act-S. 2-pocuments cttargsQla with stamp duty on
execution-unsigned dGC menta nelt chargaable'-Admtsslble.

See unsigned documents . 48

Statuto-Interpretation
0' subject,

See Court Fees Act

when meaning not clear-DOUbt In 'a..our

...
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Sta, of Criminal suit durln'i pendency of a olvil suIt lnvolvin~ the

811me IssueS-Distinction between private prosecutions andtnOlile ordered
01' sanctioned by Covernment or Court Officers-Magistrate's OIaar ...tlon.

Where an application foc stay wa~ made by the accu-e I in a
crincinal case on the ground that the same issues were being tr,ed
in a CI\'II Suit before the Difotrict-j udge,

Held that the MagIstrate would exercise his discretion p:operly
if he would adjourn the Criminal Proceedings until the d",ci~ion bf
the Civil Suit.

Kalima Bibi vs, Macb-ul Ahmed 7'$;

Suit between a lawman and a monk-olurisdiction of Givil ~out1:s-

Y1naya and Ol1ammatl1ats-Their applicability to suits regarding giftJ to
Pho:lgyis and subsequent transfers.

Thou;:h· the subject-malter of a suit between a layman and d.

monk was admittedly once religious property, the Civil Courts had
jurisdiction to try it.

CastS Tega~ding gifts to Phongyis and their subsequent tranS_
fers should be decided according to te_"ts of the VinaJa and not
according to Ihe Dhammathats wnich are hopelessly contradictory,

Held that a monk cannot, according to the Vinaya, give away
to an individual, either monk or layman, a monastery dedicated to
bim pt"rsooally.

. --Ngi Pci Thin vs. U Thi Hla 21"

SUit for po~s9aslon-whetlteru :1der Section 9 of the Spsclflc Relief
Act or not-Inference from the fact that t~e suit was brougllt witl1in
8 months-AlSO from the fact that thl! suit WDS for por'~essiononly and
ROt d.claratlon of title and does an appeal he to tlte Dh•.-.lo;lal COlll't 1

The sole q-uestion in this appeal was whether the suit WtlS in
fact brought under Section 9 of the Specific Relief Act. The Divi.
sional L:ourt held that it was, beCause (a) the pl..intiff was entitled
to bring such a suit, and (b) the suit was filed within 6 months of
the dispossession.

In this Court the finding is supported On the further .groul,d·
that the prayer in the plaint asks for possession only and not for a
declaration of title.

Hdd that the second paragraph of section 9 shows clearly that
no one, though entitled to sue under that section, is bound to do so"
but that he can always bring a regular suit founded upOn title,_
either In addition to or instead of a suit under that section.

field also that a person by seeking his remedy early does not
thereby alter the nature ot his suit.

. Held further that there is no reason why a plaintiff who Claims,
posession relying UpCn title need do more than set out his title and
ask for possession.

The plaintiff in the present case set up a title as m.ortgagee in
possession of certain land of which defend~nts had taken pcssessioD_
Defendants, alleged that they had redeemed the mortgage and-so
ext:nguished the plaintiffs title on which his claim to possession
was based. Issues covering the question of title were framed and'
evidence taken, after which the cOilrt of fl-rst instance held that the
defendants had not redeemed the mortgage and that there was
abundant evidence to prove the plaintiffs title to the land as mort•.
ga€ee in possession and on the strength of that title granted him>
pos:!!ession.
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:hid that both from the [rlime of the plaint and the course

which till: case took it W~5 always inu:ndcd to be a suit based upon
title and never a suit undl r section 9 of the Specific !~e1id Act
and that the plaintiff cannot be heard to assert the contrary and
that, therefore, an appeal lay to the Divisional Court.

Mau~l:': Lu Maung and 6 vs. Maung Pu and t 10

SuretillS lor ",p~"'.rance Of jUdgment-debtor",on tile day the time
10r appeal ell"l)ircs-Surety'B bond not In accordance with Court's order
-Construct'on--Cllurt's"lntentlon in asking for sClretJlls-rupanslblllty
'Of l!uretie~-lts ..dent.

D. M. Bi~was was summarily arrested under 'Order XXI,
'"Rule 2 (t). Upon his praying for release on furmshing the security
,of three sureties for the payment of the decretal amount and cost
the Judge ordt:red hi~ release on hloi sureties furnish.ng security for
his appC:"lrancc: on the 1St August 1909. the date when the period
(or appeal against the decree expired, failing with th¢ sureties would
;be htld liable for the decretal am:>uot ilnd the judgment.debtor
would be re-arrested and committed to jail. An appeal was d~ly

.preferred on the 27th July 1909 and dismissed on the Ifth October'
1909·

The bond which the sureties actually signed was for the due
performance of such decree as might ultimately be binding 00 the
judgment_debtor and was "to be operative upon thejudgment.debtur's
failure to satisfy it. Jt said nothing about his appe<lling or about
prodll.cinJ': him before .rie Court on the. 1St August 1909.

Held that It was clearly not in accordance with the order of the
Court.

Reid that what the Court ordered and the appellant agreed to·
.was thHt the judgment.debtor's appearance on the lSt August 1909
~hould dischar::e the sureties and "that it was then the Court's duty
to re,ured the jud~ment-debtorand commit him to prison,

The next question was whether the surety had fulfilled his
·obligation.

The proceedings showed that the judgment-debtor appeared
before the Court between the 10th August 1909 and the 5th April
1911 (beth inclusive).

Held that not only did the judgment-debtor duly appeal but that
he appeared in Court 00 numerous occasions both before and after
!lis appeal was dismissed, extending over a period of 2j years and
that therefore the purpose for which the appellant had been ordered
to furnish security had been fulfilled and that the appellant had beea
-discharged from liabIlity.

Chandi Charan Sen YS. Ramkumar Chakravarty ..• _.. 5

Surety's bond for appearallce Of judgment debtor not In accordanoe
-wIth ·COUrt'S order-Construction•

.Sc:e SUletits tor appearance 5

T
Tojl and Mundi COI\tr8ets-ooubis option-Doe. It differ from a

"'IISI8 opUon eoas to make It a wager.
See WoilgeriDg Contract8 ••• 51
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Transfer of Property Act..!....Ctla;J. VUl-.lctlonable claim
See Contract •..

PA.GE••
A$&lgmnent.

....

T...n.fec-of Property Act (1' of fS8t,) Jectlon 53-FraudLden't trans
f ...-Sutt to awoltf-frame of suit-Intent must be to acfrawd ~Iton
gane...llJ-Ona creltltor securt/lg paymant of hts debt-Yolunte.r_
Dltrennoe In their liablOty-'roof required 0: each-lleJatfonshlp
Presumption.

A suit founded on Section 53 of the Transfer of Property Act
must be framed as for or on behalf of all the cre(Ho~s generally.
An objection on this ground must be taken in the first court, but
jf nol 80 taken, cannot avail in the Appeal Court.

Tbe intent, which £"ives a er(.diter the rigbt to have a tN-Dsfer
by his debtor of immoveable property avoided, must be an iotent
to defeat or delay his creditors generally. Therefore, a tramJet.
made with intent to defeat or delay any Doe particular creditor.
cannot be avoided provided that there has been good considera;ion
and the transaction IS not a mere sham.

A transfer with intent to defraud creditors generally, made in
favour of a creditor securing payment of the debt due to himself by
superior diligence cannot be set aside, even if he was aware ofthe
venlor's intention to defeat his other creditors. In other words, jn
the .;ase of such a creditor, proof of valuable consideration is ordi
narily sufficient, but not so in the case of it volunteer who must
prove not only valuable consideration but also the further (act that
he was not aware of the vendor's fraudulent intent and that he did
nol enter into the transaction for the pUrp05C of aiding the fraudul
ent transfer.

Relationship alone between the transferor and the transferee
is not sufficient to establish such aiding, but it ill 8. circumstance
givih~ rise to suspicion and one that must therefore, be very carefully
considered.

V. R. M. V. A. Chetty firm vs. i\iaung Po Sin ...

Trustee of Mosquo--Hia election undct' It sch.ema framlld by Couvt
Appeai from order deoldlng a question aa 10 hla eleGtlon llas-suoh ordcr
eavourlng of ttle nature or exaoutlon proceedIngs.

See Civil Procedure Code S. 539 •.•

U
Undue Influence-I. 18 of the Contract Act_Test ...,heUler plal",tllT

Uled hll dominating position to obtain an unfair adVantage.
See Contract Act

Unalgned dooum~nta-wrltten on palm lea' whither InadmissIble
becallSe qnstamped-Indlan stamp Act-S. 2-Paper-deflnIUon tJiere
of-fxecutlon-Ueanlng of the Expression,

Bud that as • execution' means 'signature' under section 2,

Indiln Stamp Act r899, an ins~ument which becomes chargeable
witb stamp duty on being executed is not liable to duty until it is
signed.

Held further that such unsigned documents written"OD palm
leaf may be admitted as completed documents in accordance witb
the universal custom in Upper Burma and the courts cannot refuse
to admit them in evidence merely on the ground that they arc
unslamped.

Maung Chet Po v. King Emperor

'57
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Upper' 8urma Civil Courts flegulalion-8. II-U'. of .peoial powen
.t Attemer t.J eva:le the prurl&lon 'If law r.'atln3 to lbe appointment of
P'laa.1ers and ...avocates.

See Civil Procedure Code 20&

v
Value---maaning tnereof-meaJlJng of nett ".1\;8.
See Cnurt (et$ Act

Venue .d Sult-S"lalnUn's option-Caw", for traft1lfer-PrepOnde,..
ance Df conlfenience.

Though S. '20 of the Old Civil Procedure Code requiring that
• Court Alust be satisfied that Justice is more likely to be done by
the suit beihg inm.ituted in &Orne other Court before it requires the
plaintiff to do so is dropped "in the New Code, very strong reasons
must be shown under the new as required in the old Code for de.
priving a plaintiff of the right to bring his suit in any Court which
the Jaw allows.

A. T. K. P. L. vs. L. A. R.

w
Wagering ContractB-TeJl and Mundi eontractt nplalned-Practlce

a"d Intention of the r-.rties-MlIllng noticl-Elfoct of dlUvering It
DOub~e optlon-Ollrs '.• dittor from a slngll OJIUon &0 aa to make It.
wagllr '!-Jleaoure. of ttle contraotlng partin.

A leii (ri~e in price) contract is a contract in which all the
usual formalities of an ordinary contract are observed except that
the seller only signs his (i, e. the seller's) note and gets an extra
amount as consideration f6r his promise not to proffer delivery unless
called up..n. It is virtually the purchase of an option or riJ(ht to
call for delivel)". the I!ji eattr being bound to supply if called upon.

In a mundi (fall 111 price) contract the procedure is the same,
a similar premium is paid to lhe rnundi eater who signs a bought
note but the other party signs no sold note merely purchasing an
option to sell.

As to the question whether the t~i'contract in the present case
was an honest contract or was void as a wager,

Held that the practice and intenlion of the parties were that the
holder of the option should, if the market rose, call for and the
other party {the teji eater} should give delivery of milling notices.

Held also that io the rice trade, the delivery of a milling notice
is considered to be tantamount and equivalent to the delivery of the
rctual net.

He/Jlhat the purcbue of an option or right to call for sbares
is not necessarily a wagering contract aod the test to be applied
in such contracts is whether differeaces on/yare inteoded to be paid.

Held further that a double option is no more oecessarily.
gamble than a single option.

Dud that a cootract cannot be proved to be a wagering con
tract unkss neither of tbe parties intended under aoy circumstances
to give or take ddivery
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Held that the transactions in quest:on were within the genuine·

commercia.l resour~es of the parties who were doing a large lC'giti.
mate business and cannot therefore be classed as wagering
-COntracts.

Dhunji Deosi vs. Pokermul Anandroy ••• 54

Whipping Act, 1909-8. 3_Not app1lc:lble to persons other- 1."1ao
juwenUe olfen(JBrs wasn oonl/leted of abetment of offences m"ntlonod
In 8: 3.

See Special Laws 99

Whipping Aet (vi of '8'1,) S. i-Findings as to ago" final· rSentence
-of whipping inadequate but carrio1 out-other punishment wh"lhe;
it oan be awarded. .

The findmg of a Magistrate as to the -age of the "atcuseu is
final under S. S. Expl~nalion. of the Whipping Act.

Where the sentence of Whipping has been carried out~ no other
;punishment can be awarded, even if the sentence was -inadequate:

King Emperor v. Po Ba 292


